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PREFACE. 

'l'BE ongm and progress of the English constitution. 
down to the extinction of the house of Plantagenet, 
formea a considerable portion of a work published by 
me some years since, on the history, and &l'ecially the 
laws and institutions, of Europe during the period of the 
middle ages. It had been my first intention to have 
prosecuted that undertaking in a general continuation; 
and when experience taught me to abandon a scheme 
projected early in life with very inadequate views of its 
magnitude, I still determined to carry forward the con
stitutional history of my own country, as both the most 
important to ourselves, and, in many respects, the most 
congenial to my own studies and habits of mind. 

The title which I have adopted appears to exclude all 
matter not referrible to the state of government, or what 
is loosely denominated the constitution. I have, there
fore, generally abstained from mentioning, except cur
sorily, either military or political transactions, which 
do not seem to bear on this primary subject. It must, 
however, be evident that the constitutional and general 
history of England, at some periods, nearly coincide, 
and I presume that a few 06casional deviations of thil! 
natm:e will not be deemed unpardonable, especially 
where they tend, at least indirectly, to illnstrate the 
main topic of inquiry. Nor will the reader, perhaps, be 
of opinion that I have forgotten my theme in those part.. 
of the following work which relate to the establishment 
of the English church, and to the proceedings of the 
state with respect to those who have dissented from it; 
facts certainly belonging to the history of our constitu
tion. in the large sense of the word, and most important 
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in their application to modem times, for which all 
knowledge ofthe past is principally valuable. Still less 
apology can be required for a slight verbal inconl:iistency 
with the title of these volumes in the addition of two 
supplemental chapters on Scotland and Ireland. This 
indeed I mcntion less to obviate a criticism which pos
sibly might not· be suggested, than to express my regret 
that, on account of their brevity, if for no other reasons, 
they are both so disproportionate to ·the interest and 
importance of their subjects. 

During the years that, amidst avocations of different 
kinds, have been occupied in the composition of this 
work, several others have been given to the world, and 
have attracted considerable attention, relating particu
larly to the periods of the Reformation and of the civil 
wars. It seems necessary to mention that I had read 
none of these till after I had written such of the following 
pages as treat of the same subjects. The 'three first 
chapters indeed were finished in 1820, before the appear 
ance of those publications which have led to so much 
controversy as to the ecclesiastical history of the six
teenth century; and I was equally unacquainted with 
Mr. Brodie's • History of the British Empire from the 
Accession of Charles I. to the Restoration,' while en
gaged myself on that period. I have, however, on a 
revision of the present w~rk, availed myself of the 
valuable labours of recent authors, especially Dr. Lingard 
and Mr. Brodie; and in several of my notes I have 
sometimes supported myself by their authority, some
times taken the liberty to' express my dissent; but I 
have seldom thought it necessary to make more than a 
few verbal modifications in my text. 

It would, perhaps, not become me to offer any obser
vations on these contempOl'll.ries; but I cannot refrain 
from bearing testimony to the work of a. distinguished 
foreigner, M. Guizot, • Histoire de la Revolution d'Angle
terre, depllis l'AvEmement de Charles I. jusqu'a.la Chute 
de Jacques II.,' the first volume of which was published 
in 1826. The extensive knowledge of M. Guizot, and 
his remarkable impartiality, have already been dis
played· in his collection of memoirs illustrating that 
part of English history; and I am much disposed to 
helieve that, if the rest of his present undertaking shall 
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De completed in 88 satisfactory a manner as the first 
volume, he will be entitled to the preference above any 
one, perhaps, of our native writers, as a guide through 
the great period of the seventeenth century. 

In terminating the Constitutional History of .England 
at the accession of George III. I have been influenced 
by unwillingness to excite the prejudices of modem 
politics, especially those connected with personal cha.
racter, which extend back through at least a large portion 
of that reign. It is indeed vain to expect that any com
prehensive ·:'xount of the two preceding centuries can 
be given without risking the disapprobation of those 
varties, religious or political, which originated during 
that period; but as I shall hardly incur the imputAtion 
of being the blind zealot of any of these, I have little 
to fear, in this respect, from the dispassionate public, 
whose favour, both in this country and on the con
tinent, has been bestowed on my former work, with a 
liberality less due to any literary merit it may possess 
than to a regard for truth, which will, I trust, be found 
equally characteristic of the present. 

JUlIe, 1827. 



ADVERTISEMENT TO THE THIRD EDITION. 

'fHE present edition has been revised, and some use made 
of recent publications. Tho note on the authenticity of 
the Icon Basilike, at the end of the second volume of 
the two foi:mer editions, has been withdrawn; not from 
the slightest doubt in the author's mind as to the cor
rectness of its argument, but becaUlie a discussion of a 
point of literary criticism, as this ought to be considered. 
seemed rather out of its place in the Constitutional 
History of England. 

April. 1832. 

ADVERTISEMENT TO THE FIFTH EDITION. 

MANy alterations and additions have been made in this 
edition, as well as some in that published in 1842. They 
are distinguished, when more than verbal, by bracketl! 
and by the date. 

January. 1846 
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'l'HE government of England, in all times recorded by 
history, has been one of those mixed or limited An r.' 
monarchies which the Celtic and Gothic tribes gov~::!eo' 
appear universally to have established in pre- of Englaod. 

ference to the coarse despotism of eastern nations, 'to 
the more artificial tyranny of Rome and Constantinople, 
or to the va.rious models of republican polity which 
were tried upon the coasts of the Medite:.;ranean'Sea. 
It bore the same general features: it belonged, as· 
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2 POLITY OF ENGLAND AT CHAP.l 

it were, to the same family, as the governments of 
almolSt every European state, though less. resembling. 
perhaps, that of France than any other. But, in the 
course of many centuries, the boundaries which deter
tuined the sovereign's prerogative and the people's liberty 
or power having seldom been very accurately defined 
by law, or at least by such law as was deemed funda
mental and unchangeable, the fonns and principles of 
political regimen in these different nations became mOl'6 
divergent from each other, according to their peculiar 
dispositions, the revolutions they underwent, or the 
influence of personal character. England, more for
tunate than the rest, had acquired in the fifteenth century 
a just reputation for the goodness of her laws and the 
security of her citizens from oppression. 

This liberty had been the slow fruit of ages, still 
waiting a happier !leason for its perfect ripeness, but 
already giving proof of the vigour and industry which 
had been employed in its culture. I have endeavoured, 
in a work of which this may in a certain degree be 
reckoned a continuation, to trace the leading events and 
causes of its progre$s. It will be sufficient in this place 
briefly to point out the priD,cipal circumstances in the 
polity of England at the accession of Henry VII. 

The essential checks upon the royal authority were 
Limitations five in number.-l. ~e king could levy no 
of royal sort of new tax: upon his people, except by the 
authority. grant of his parliament, consisting as well of 
bishops and mitred abbots or lords spiritual, and of 
hereditary peers or temporal lords, who sat and voted 
promiscllously in the same chamber, as of representatives 
from the freeholders of each county, ~nd from the bur-. 
gesses of Jl!.any towns and less considerable places, 
forming the lower or commons' house. 2. The previous 
assent and authority of the same assembly were necessary 
for every new law, whether of a general or temporary 
nature. 3. No man could be committed to prison but 
by a legal warrant specifying his offence; and by an 
usage nearly tantamount to constitutional right, he must 
be speedily brought to trial by means of regular sessions 
of gaol-delivery. .4. The fact of guilt or innocenae on a 
criminal cha~ge W/l8 determined in a publio court, and 
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in the county where the offence was alleged to have 
ocCurred, by a jury of twelve men, from whose unanimous 
verdict no appeal could be made. Civil rights, so far 
as they depended on questions of fact, were subject to 
tho same decision. 5. The officers and servants of the 
erown, violating the personal liberty or other right 
(\f the Bubject, might be sued in an action for damages 
to be assessed by a jury, or, in some cases, were liable 
to criminal process; nor could they plead any warrant 
or command in their justification, not even the direct 
order of the king. 

These securities, though it would be easy to prove 
that they were all recognised in law, differed DIfference 
much in the degreQ of thei.r effective operation. in the 

It may be said or the first, that it was now :::;;.~!. 
completely established. .After a long conten- of these. 

tion, the kings of England had desisted for near a 
hundred years from every attempt to impose taxes 
without consent of parliament; and their recent device 
of demanding benevolences, or half-compulsory gifts, 
though very oppressive, and on that account just 
abolished by an act of the late usurper Richard, was in 
effect a recognition of the general principle, which it 
'!ought to elude rather than transgress. , 

:rhe necessary concurrence of 'the two houses of 
parliament in legislation, though it could not be more 
unequivocally established than the former, had in earlier 
times been more free from all attempt,ltt encroachment. 
We know not of any laws that were ,ever enacted by our 
kings without the assent and advice of their great council; 
though it is justly doubted whether the representatives 
of the ordinary freeholders, or of the boroughs, had seats 
and suffrages in that assembly during seven or eight 
reigns after the conquest. They were then, however, 
ingrafted upon it with plenary legislative authority; 
and if the sanction of a statute were required for this 
fundamental axiom, we might refer to one in the 15th 
of Edward II. (1322), which declares that "the matters 
to be established for the estate. of the king and of his 
heirs, and for the estate of the realm and of the peoplo, 
should be treated, accor€l.ed, and established in parlia 
mont, by the king, ,and by the assent of the prelates 

B2 



4 KING'S AUTHC.RITY LIMITED. CHAP. r. 
earls, and barons, and the commonalty of the rea1nl, 
according as had been before accustomed."· . 

It may not be .,impertinent to remark in this place, 
that the opinion of such as have fancied the royal pnllo
gative under the houses of Plantagenet and Tudor to 
have had no effectual or unquestioned limitations is 
decidedly refuted by the notorious fact that no altera
tion in the general laws of the realm was ever made, or 
attempted to be made, without the consent of parliament. 
It is not surprising that the council,'in great exigency 
of money, should sometimes employ force to extort it 
from the merchants, or that servile lawyers should be 
found to vindicate these encroachments of power. Im~ 
positions, like other arbitrary measures, were particular 
and temporary, prompted by rapacity, and endured 
through compulsion. But if the kings of England had 
been supposed to enjoy an absolute authority, we should 
find some proofs of it in their exercise of the supreme 
function of sovereignty, the enactment of new laws. 
Yet there is not a single instance, from the first dawn of 
our constitutional history, ~here a proclamation, or 
order of council, has dictated any change, however 
trifling, in the code of plivate lights, or in the penalties 
of climinal offenoes. Was it ever pretended that the 
king oould empower his subjects to devise their freeholds, 
or to levy fines of their entailed lands? Has even the 
slightest regulation, lIS to judicial procedure, or any 
permanent prohi.bition, even in fiscal law, been ever 
enforced witho:ut statute? '!'here was, indeed, a period, 
later than that of Henry VIT., when a control over the 
subject's free right of doing all things not unlawful was 
usurped by means of proolamat.ions. '!'hese, however. 
were always temporary, and did not affect to alter the 
established law. But though it would be difficult to 
asser1. that none of this kill.d had ever been issued in 
rude. and irregular times, I have not observed any 
under the kmgs of the Plantagenet name which evi-

• This statute Is not even alluded to (1819), p. 182. Nothing can be more . 
ill RulJhead'. edition, and has beeu very evident than !.bat it Dot only estabUshed 
Utile Doticed by writers aD our law or by a legislative d<'ClaratioD the preseDI 
hiswry. It is printed iD the late editioD, constitution of parliament, but ntOOl!IliMa 
pubUahed by authority, and i. brought it aa already .,andiDg upon. "'JOtom 01 
furward in the nrst lt0l,ort of the Lord,' 80me length of time. 
COlDmiltee on the lJi~llity of • her 
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dently transgress the boundaries of their legal preroga-
tivll. . 

. The general privileges of the natis>n were far more 
secure than those of private men. Great violence was 
often used by the various officers of the crown, for which 
no adequate redress could be procured; the Cl»urts of 
justice were not strong enough, whatever might be their 
temper, to chastise such aggressions; juries, through in
timidation or ignorance, returned such verdicts as were 
detiired by the crown; and, in general, there was perhaps 
little effective restraint upon the government, except in 
the two articles of levying money and enacting laws. 

The peers alone, a small body, varying from about 
.fifty to eighty persons, enjoyed the privileges State f 
of aristocracy; which, except that of sitting in l!OCiet; 

parliament, were not very considerable, far .and law. 

less oppressive. All below them, even their children, 
were commoners, and in the eye of the law equal to' 
each other. In the gradation of ranks, which, if not 
legally recognised, must still subsist through the neces
sary inequalities of birth and wealth, we find the gentry 
or principal landholders, many of them distinguished 
by knighthood; and all by beariIJg coat armour, but 
without any exclusive privilege j the yeomanry, or 
small freeholders and. farmers, a. very numerous and 
respectable body, some occupying their own estates, 
some those of landlords; the burgesses and inferior 
inhabitants of trading towns; and, lastly, the peasantry 
and labourers. . Of these, in earlier times, a considemble 
part, though not perhaps so Tery larg~ ir. proportion as 
is ub"Ually taken for granted, had been in the ignominious 
state of villenage, incapable of possessing property but 
at. the will of their 10Tds. They had, however, gradually 
been raitied abo .... e this servitude; many had acquired a 
stable possession of lands under the name of copyholders ; 
and the condition of mere Villenage was become rare. 

The·three courts at Westminster-the King's ~ench, 
Common Pleas, and Exchequer-consisting each of four 
or five judges, administered justice to the whole king. 
dom; the first having an appellant jurisdiction over the 
second, and the third being in a great measure confined 
to causes affecting .the crown's property. But as all" 
suits relating to land, as well as most others, and all 
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criminal indictments, could only be determined, so far 
as they depended upon oral evidence, by a jury of the 
county, it was neQessary that justices of assize anJ. gaol- . 
delivery, being in general the judges of thE! colll"ta at 
Westminster, should travel. into each county, commonly 
twice a year, in order to try issues of fact, so called in 
distinction from issues of law, where the suitors, ad
mitting all essential facts, disputed the rule applicable to 
th~m,b By this device, which is as ancient as the reign 

b The pleadings, as they are called, or the subsequent entry of the judgment 
written allegations of both parties, which itself, form the record. 
form the basis of a judicial inquiry, com· This is merely Intended to explain 
mence with the decl.BTatitm. wherein the the phrase in the text, which common 
plaintiff .tat.es, either specially or in readers migbt not clearly understand. 
some established form, according to the The theory of opecial pleading. as it i. 
nature of the. case, that he has a debt to generally called, could not be further 
demand from, or an inJury to be re- elucidated without lengthening !.his note 
dressetl by, the defendant. The latter, beyond all bounds. But it aU reata upon 
in return. puts in his plm j which, if it the ancient maxim: •• I>f!I facto respon .. 
amount to • denial of the facta alleged dentjuratores, de jure judices." Perbeps 
in the declaration, must c:ondude to the it may be well to add one observation 
cou.ntry, that is, must refer the whole -that in many forms of action, and those 
matter to .. jury. But if it oo'ltain an of most frequent occurrenoe In modem 
admission of the fact, along with a legal times, It is not required to state the legal 
Justification of it, It is said to ~ to Justification on the pleadings, but to give 
the oourt I the effoct of which is to make it in endenoe on the general issue; thel 
it nec .... ry for the plaintiff to reply; In is, upon a bare pIe .. of deniaL In this 
which replWtitm he may deny the facta case the whole matter is actually In the 
plesded In Justification, and oonelude to power of the Jury. But thoy are gene
the country; or allege some new ma.tter rally bound in conscience to defer. as to 
In explanation, to ahow that they do not the operation of any rule of law, to whal 
meet all the circumstances, ooncludlng 10 laid down on that hesd by the judge; 
to the oourt. Either party also may do. and when they di .... gard hia directions, 
lllur, that is, deny that, although true It i. usual to annul the verdict, and grant 
and complete as a statement of facts, the a new biaL There seem to be some dis
docllll'&tion or plea I. su1IIclent according advantages In the annihilation, .. it may 
to law to found or repel the plaintiJI's be called, of written pleadings, by their 
Buit. In the last case it becomes an issue reduction to aD. unmeaning form. which 
In law, and i. determined by the Judges, has prevailed In three such Important and 
without the intervention of a jury; it extenaive forms of action as rJectMenI. 
being a prlnolpl. that, by demurring, the g.....-..l """"'P'it, and Irover I both as il 
p1rty acknowledges the truth of all mat- throws too much power into the hands of 
wrs alleged on the pleadings. Bnl in the jury, and as it almost nullifies the 
whatever stage of the proceedings either appellant jUrisdiction, which can only be 
of the litigants concludes to the country, exercised where some enor is apparent 
(which he is obliged to do whe:1/lver the on the moe of the record. But great prac
question can be reduced to a diSPUk-d tical coD"J'enience, au.'\ almost necessity, 
fact,) a jury must be impanelled to de- has generally been alleged .. far more 
tide It by their verdict. These pleadings, than a compensation for these evllB.

. together with what is called the postea, [1837.] [fhi. note is left, but the lasl 
lhat is, an Indorsement by the clerk of paragraph is no longer so near the truth 
the DOurt whereiu the trial has been, re- 88 it was, in conBeque'!lc£ of tte altelT". 
oItiug that '4fJ.,.,.,.rdI the cause was 80 tiona subsequently maC\ by the Judges In 
trie.J. &l:d ."ch a vordict returned, wltil iIle ruI .. of I'loadill&-] 
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of Henry II., the fundamental privilege oi trial by jury, 
and the convenience of private suitors, as well DB ac
cused persons, were made consistent with an uniform 
jurisprudence; and though the refereAce of every legal 
question, however insignificant, to the courts above 
must have been inconvenient and expensive in a still 
greater degree than at present, it had, doubtless, a 
powerful tendency to knit together the different parts 
of England, to check the -influence of feudality and 
cIanship, to make the inhabitants of distant colwties 
better acquainted with the capital city and more ac
customed to the course of government, and to impair 
the spirit of provincial patriotism and animosity. The_ 
minor tribunals of each county, hundred; and manor, 
respectable for their antiquity and for their effect in 
preserving a sense of freedom and justice, had in a great 
measure, though not probably so much as in modem 
times, gone into disuse. In a few counties there still 
remained a palatine jurisdiction, exclusive of the king's 
courts; but in these the common rules of law and the 
mode of trial by jury were preserved. Justices of the 
peace, appointed out of the gentlemen of each county, 
inquired into criminal charges, committed offenders to 
prison, and tried them at their quarterly sessions, 
according to the same forms as the judges of gaol
delivery. The chartered towns had their separate juris
diction under the municipal magistracy. 

The laws against theft were severe, and capital 
punishments unsparingly inflicted. Yet they had little 
effect in repressing acts of violence, to which a rude 
and licentious state of manners, and very imperfect 
dispositions for preserving the public peace, naturally 
gave rise. These were frequently perpetrated or insti
gated by men. of superior wealth and power, above the 
control of the mere officers of justice. Mean while the 
kingdom was increasing in opulence; the English mer
chants possessed a large share of the trade of the north ; 
and a woollen manufacture, established in different 
parts of the kingdom, had not only enabled the legis
lature to restrain the import of cloths, but had begun to 
supply foreign nations. The population may probably 
be reckoned, without any material error, at about three 
millions, but by no means distributed in the same 
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proportions as at present; the northern count,ies, espe
cially Lancashire and . Cumberland, being very ill 
peopled, and the inhabitants of London and West
minster not exceeding sixty or seventy thousand." 

Such was the political condition of England when 
Henry Tudor, the only living representative of the 
house of Lancaster, though incapable, by l'cason of the 
illegitimacy of the ancestor who connected hinl with it, 
of asserting a just right of inheritance,became master 
of the throne by the defeat and death of his competitor 

at Bosworth, and by the general submission of 
Henry VII. the kingdom. He assumed the royal title im
mediately after his victory, and su=oned a parlia
ment to recognise or sanction his possession. The 
circumstances were by no meaus such as to offer an 
auspiciOUS"presage for the future .. A subdued party had 
risen from the ground, incensed by proscription and 
elated by suce-ess; the late battle had in effect been a 
contest between one usurper and another; and England 
had little better prospect than a renewal of that des
perate and interminable contention which pretences of 
hereditary right have so ·often entailed upon nations. 

A parliament called by a' conqueror might be pre
sumed to be itself conquered. Yet this assembly did 
not display so servile a temper, or so much of the 
Lancastrian spirit, as might be expected. It was "or· 
dained and enacted by the assent of the lords, and at 
the request of the commons; that the inheritance of the 
crowns of England and France, and all dominions 
appertaining to them, should remain in Henry VII. 
and the heirs of his body for ever, and in none other." d 

Words studiously ambiguous: which, while they avoid 
the assertion of an hereditary right that the publio 
voice repelled, were meant to oreate a parliamentary 

• The population for 1485 Is estimated 
by comparing & sort of census In 1378, 
wben the inhabitants of the .. aim .eem 
to have amounted to abont 2,300,000. 
with one .till mora loose under Ell ..... 
beth, in 1588, which would give about 
'"'00.000. Making some allowoo .. 
for the mora rapid Increaso In the 
latter period, three millions at the a.· 
oesslon of Henry VIL 10 probably not 
fm low ..., estiD\l\te.-[I now Incline to 

rate the population somewbat hlgher.~. 
1841.] 

d Rot. Pari. vi. 270. Bnt the pope'. 
bull of dispensation for the king'o m.,.. 
rioge .peaks of the ... .aIm of England u 
.. Jura hmredltarlo ad Ie legltimnm In ill. 
pnedeoessorum tuornm suooessorem per
tinens." Rymer, xii. 294. And all 
Henry's own instruments claim an be~ 
ditary right, of which many proofa ap 
pearin~er. 
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title, before which the pretensions of lineal descent 
wore to give way. They seem to make Henry the 

.stock of a new dynasty. But, lest the spectre of inde
feasible right should stand once more 'in arms on the 
tomb of the house of York, the two houses of parlia.
ment showed an earnest desire for the' king's marriage 
with the daughter of Edward IV., who, if she should 
bear only the name of royalty, might transmit' an undis
puted inheritance of its prerogatives to her posterity. 

This marriage, and the king's great vigilance in 
guarding his crown, caused his reign to pass Statute for 
with considerable reputation, though not with- :::"thse<:Ut; 
out disturbance. He had to learn, by the ex- Jed :"~r a 
traordinary though transient success of two im- kingdefacto. 

postors, that his subjects were still strongly infected 
with the prejudice which had once overthrown the 
family he claimed to represent. Nor could those who 
served him be exempt from apprehensions of a change 
of dynasty, which might convert them into attainted 
rebels. The state of the nobles and gentry had been 
intolerable during the alternate prosCliptions of Henry 
VI. and Edward IV. Such apprehensions led toa very , 
important statute in the elel'enth year of this king's 
reign, intended, as far as law could furnish a prospective 
secUlity against the violence and vengeance of factions, 
to place the civil duty of allegiance on a just and relr 
sonable foundation, and indirectly to cut away the dis
tinction between governments as jure and as facto. It 
enacts, after reciting that subjects by reason of their 
allegiance are bound to serve their prince for the time 
being against every rebellion and power raised against 
him, that "no person, attending upon the king and 
sllvereign lord of this land for the time being, and doing 
him true and faithful service, shall be convicted of high 
treason, by act of parliament or other process of law, 
nor suffer any forfeiture or punishment; but that every 
act made contrary to this statute shonld be void and of 
no effect."· The endeavour to bind future parliaments 
WIl8 of course nugatory; but the statute remains an un
questionable authority for the constitutional maxim that 
possession of the throne gives a sufficient title to the 

• Slat. 11 H. 7. r.1 
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subject's allegiance, and justifies his resistance of th_ose 
who may pretend to a better right. It was much re
sorted to in argument at the time of the revolution and 
in the subsequent period.' 

It has been usual to speak of this "eign as if it formed 
a great epoch in our constitution; the king having by 
his politic measures broken the power of the barons who 
had hitherto withstood the prerogative, while the com
moIl'S had not yet risen from the humble station which 
they were supposed to have occupied. I doubt, how
ever, whether the change was quite so precisely refer
oble to the tin!e of Henry VII., and whether his policy 
has not been somewhat over-rated. In certain respects 
his reign is undoubtedly an era in our history. It began 
in revolution and a change in the line of descent. It 
nearly coincides, which is more material, with the com
mencement of what is termed modern history, as distin
guished from the middle ages, and with the memorable 
events that have led us to make that leading distinction, 
especially the consolidation of the great European 
monarchies, among which England took a conspicuous 
station. But, relatively to the main subject of our in-

. quiry, it is not evident that Henry VII. carried the 
authority of the crown much beyond the point at which 
Edward IV. had left it. The strength of the nobility 
had been grievously impaired by the bloodshed of the 
civil wars, and the attainders that followed them. 
From this cause, or from the general intimidation, we 
find, as I have observed in another work, that no laws 
favourable to public liberty, or remedial with respect to 
the aggressions of power, were enacted, or (so far as 
appears) even proposed in parliament, during the reign 
of Edward IV.; the first, since that of John, to which such 
a remark can be applied. The commons, who had not 
always been so humble and abject as smatterers in his
tory are apt to fancy, were by this time much degenE.>
rated from the spirit they had displayed under Edward , 

, Blackstone (voL Iv. c. 6) bas somo Blackstone calla In question, Is right I 
rather perplexed reasoning on t1Jla ota· and thet bo Is hlmself wrong in pretend
tnte. leaning a little towards the de i- Ing that .. the statute of Henry vu. does 
doctrine. and at bost COnfoUDding moral by DO means command any opposition to 
... Ith legal obligations. In the latter .. ".... a king de Jure. but excuses tho obedienco 
... hoeftr attends to the pTe8mble of tho paid to a king deJadoo" 
r.ct will see thet HawklDa, wbose opluto:: 
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III. and Richard II. Th us the founder of the line of 
Tudor came, not certainly to an absolute, but a vigorous 
prerogative, which his cautious, dissembling temper and 
close attention to business were well calculated to ex 
tend. • 

'1'he laws of Henry VII. have been highly praised by 
Lord Bacon as .. deep and not vulgar, not Statute of 
made upon the spur of a particular occasion for Fin ... 
the present, but out of providence for the future, to make 
the estate of his people still more and more happy, after 
the manner of the legislators in ancient and heroical 
times." But when we consider how very few kings or 
statesmen have displayed this prospective wisdom and 
benevolence in legislation, we may hesitate a little to 
bestow so rare a praise upon Henry. Like the laws of 
all other times, his statutes seem to have had no further 
aim than to remove some immediate mischief, or to pro
mote some particular end. One, however, has been 
much celebrated as an instance of his sagacious policy 
and as the principal cause of exalting the royal authority 
upon the ruins of the aristocracy; I mean the statute of 
Fines (as one passed in the fourth year of his reign is 
commonly called), which is supposed to have given the 
power of alienating entailed lands. But both the inten
tion and effect of this seem not to have been justly ap-
prehended.· • 

In the first place, it is remarkable that the statute. of 
Henry Vll. is merely a transcript, with very DI • 
little variation, from one of Richard III., which offt::,s~~ 
is actually printed in most editions. It was and motive. 

re-enacted, as we must presume, in order to obviate any 
douht, howeverill·grounded, which might hang upon the 
validity of Richard's laws. Thus vanish at once into air 
the deep policy of Henry VII. and his insidious 
schemes of leading on a prodigal aristocracy to its ruin. 
It is surely strange that those who ,have extolled this 
sagacious monarch for breaking the fetters of landed 
property (though'many of them were lawyers) should 
never have observed that whatever credit might be due 
for the innovation should redound to the honour of the 
rmfortunate usurper. But Richard, in truth, had nt' 
leisure for such long-sighted projects of strengthening a 
throne fllr his posterity which he could not preserve fOT 
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himself. His law, and that of his successor, had a 
different object in view. 

It would be use~ess to some readers, amI perhaps dis-
6USting to others, especially in the very outset of this 
work, to enter upon the history of the English law as to 
the power of alienation. But I cannot explain the pre
sent subject without mentioning that by a statute in the 
reign of Edward I., commonly called de donis cundl~ 
tionalibus, lands given to a man and the heirs of his body, 
with remainder to other persons, or reversion to the 
donor, could not be alienated by the possessor for the 
time being, either from his own issue or from those ,who 
were to succeed them. Such lands were also not sub
ject to forfeiture for treason ,or felony; and more, 
perhaps, upon this account than from any more enlarged 
principle, these entails were not viewed with favour by 
the courts of justice. Several attempts were successfully 
made to relax their strictness; and finally, in the reign 
of Edward IV., it was held by the judges in the famous 
case of Taltarum, that a tenant in tail might, by what is 
called suffering a common recovery, that is, by means 
of a fictitious process of law, divest all those who were 
to come after him of their succession, and become 
3wner of the fee simple. Such a decision was certainly 
far beyond the sphere of judicial authority. The legis. 
lature, it was probably suspected, would not have con, 
sented to infringe a statute which they reckoned the 
safeguard of their families. The law, however, was laid 
down by the judges j and in those days the appellant 
~urisdiction of the house of lords, by means of which the 
aristocracy might have indignantly reversed the insidi
ous decision, had gone wholly into disuse. It became 
by degrees a fundamental principle, that an estate in 
tail can be barred by a common recovery; nor is it 
possible by any legal subtlety to deplive the tenant of 
this control over his estate. Schemes were, indeed, 
gradually devised, which to a limited extent have re
strained the power of alienation; ~t these do not 
llclong to our subject. 

The real intention of these statutes of Richard and 
Henry was not to give the tenant in tail a greater power 
over his estate (for it is by no means clear that the 
words enable him to bar his issue by levying a fine; 
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and when a decision to that effect took place long after· 
wards (19 H. 8), it was witn such difference of opinion 
that it was thought necess&,'Y to confirm the interpreta. 
tion by a new act of parliament;) but rather, byestab
litihing a short term of prescription, to put a check 
on the suits for recovf'.ry of lands, which, after times 
of so much violence aud disturbance, were naturally 
springing up in the courts. It is the usual policy of 
governments to favour possession; and on this principle 
the ststute enacts that a fine levied with proclamations 
in a public court of justice shall after five years, except 
in particular circumstances, be a bar to all claims upon' 
lands. This was its main scope; the liberty of aliena
tion was neither necessary, nor probably intended to be 
given.s 

The two first of the Tudors rarely experienced oppo
sition bnt when they endeavoured to levy Exactions of 
money. Taxation, in the eyes of their sub- Henry VlL 

jects, was so far from being no tyranny; that it seemed 
the only species worth a complaint. Henry VII. ob
tained from his first parliament a grant of tonnage and 
poundage during lifo, according to several precedents 
of former reigns. But when general subsidies were 
granted, the same people, who. would have seen an inno. 
cent man led to prison or the scaffold with little atten 
tion, twice broke out into dangerous rebellions; and as 
these, howevllr arising from such immediate discontent, 
were yet a good deal connected with' the opinion of 
Henry's usurpation and the claims of a pretender, it was 
a necessary policy to avoid too frequent imposition of 
burdens upon the poorer classes of the community.b 

I For these observations on the ata
lute of Fin .. I am principally indebted 
10 Reev .. •• Hiolory of the English lAw 
(I ... 133). a work, eopecla1ly in the lat
ter volUDlOll, of great ~ aDd Judg
ment; a oontinuaLion of which. in the 
aame opIril aDd wilb \be ...... e qualitieo, 
would be a valuable acce&!Iion not; only 
t.u \be lawyer's bul pbilooopher's Hbrary. 
ThaI enlalla had been defeated by meauo 
9f a commOD recovery before the statute, 
had been mnarked by former writers, 
llId is Indeed obvious; but Ibe .uiljecl 
.... never put ..... clear .. light ao by 
XrB~~ . 

The pri'lclple of breaking down the 
stalDte tU donu W88 00 HIlle established, 
or consistently acted upon, in this reign 
Ibat in 11 H. 7 the judgos' held that 
\be donor of an estate.1ai! might restrain 
the tenant from BUffering a recovery 
lei. p. 169, from Ibe Year.book. 

h It is oaid by \be biographer of Sir 
Thomas More thot parliament refused 
the king a suboidy In 1502, whicb he de
manded on IICCOWIt of the marriage of 
his daughter Margaret, at the advi<e .f 
More. then but twenty.two years .leI. 
.. Forthwilb Mr. Tyler, one of \be privy 
chamber, \hal wao Iben present, resorle<! 
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He had recourse accordingly to the system of benevo
lenoes, or contributions apparently voluntary, though iI 
fact extorted from his richer subjects. These, having 
become an intolerable grievance under Edward IV., were 
abolished in the only parliament of Richard rn. with 
strong expressions of indignation. But in the seventh 
year of Henry's reign, when, after having with timid 
and parsimonious hesitation suffered the marriage of 
Anne of Brittany with Charles vrn., he was compelled 
by the national spirit to make a demonstration of war, 
he ventured to try this unfair and unconstitutional 
method of obtaining aid; which received afterwards too 
much of a parliamentary sanction by an act enforcing the 
payment of arrears of money which private men had 
thus been prevailed upon to promise.' The statute, in
deed, of Richard is so expressed as not clearly to forbi~ 
the solicitation of voluntary gifts, which of course ren
dered it almost nugatory. 

Archbishop Morton is famous for the dilemma which 
he proposed to merchants and others whom he solicited 
to contribute. He told those who lived handsomely 
that their opulence ,vas manifest by their rate of 
expenditure. Those, again, whose course of living was 
less sumptuous, must have groWll rich by their economy. 
Either class could well afford assistance to their sove
reign. This piece of logic, unanswerable in the mouth 
of a privy councillor, acquired the name of Morton's 
fork. Henry doubtless reaped great profit from these 
indefinite exactions, miscalled benevolences. But, in
satiate of accumulating treasure, he discovered other 
methods of extortion, still more odious, and possibly 
more luorative. Many statutes had been enacted in 
l>receding reigns, sometimes rashly or from temporary 
motives, sometimes in opposition to prevailing usages 
which they could not reskain, of which the pecuniary 
pllnalties, though exceedingly severe, were so little 
to lb. king, declaring that .. _ .... 
boy, ca.lled More, bad done more barm. 
than all lb. rest, for by his means all \be 
purpose Is clashed" This or C011J88 dis
pleased Henry, who would Dot however, 
b. aays, "Infringe lb. anclaut libartl .. 
of that houaa, which would have been 
odiously taken." Wordsworth'. Eoc1ea. 
810f!ft'~I:y, II. all. Thla U1AlIy II a\ao 1014 

by Roper. 
• SiaL 11 H. " Co 10. Bacou aa,.. tba 

banevolau .. was grantAlCl by act or ""'" 
\inmeut, which Hum. shows to be a_ 
\ate. The preambl. or 11 H. , recil .. 
It to have been • grontAlCl by divers of 
your '"'llJects severally ;" and containa .. 
provision that DO heir shaU be cbarge.l 
ou &OCOUDt or his anoes""'. pllll'lllM. 
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enfll'ood as to have lost their terror. These his ministen; 
raked out from oblivion; and, prosecuting such as could 
alford to endure the law's severity, filled his treasury 
with the dishonourable produce of mnercements and 
lorfeitures. The feudal rights became, as indeed they 
always had been, instrumental to oppression. The 
lands of those who died without heirs fell back to the 
crown by escheat. It was the duty of certain officers in 
every county to look after its rights. The king's title 
was to be found by the inquest of a jury, summoned at 
the instance of the escheator, and returned into the ex
chequer. It then became a matter of record, and could 
not be impeached. Hence the escheators taking hasty 
inquests, or sometimes falsely pretendi.x!g them, defeated 
the right heir of his succession. Excessive fines were 
imposed on granting livery to the king's wards on their 
majority. Informations for intrusions, criminal indict
ments, outlawries on civil process, in short, the whole 
course of justice, furnished pretences for exacting 
money; while a host of dependants on the court, 
suborned to play their part. as witnesses, or .even as 
jurors, rendered it hardly possible for the most innocent 
to escape these penalties. Empson and Dudley are 
notorious as the prostitute instruments of Henry's ava
rice in the later and more unpopular years of his reign ; 
but they dearly purchased a brief hour of favour by an 
ignominious death and perpetual infamy,k The avarice 
of Henry VII" as it rendered his government unpopular, 
which had always been penurious, must be deemed a 
drawback from the wisdom ascribed to him; though by 
his good fortune it answered the end of invigorating his 
power. By these fines and forfeiturQII he impoverished 
and intimidated the nobility. The earl of Oxford com· 
pounded, by the payment of 15,000 pounds, for the 
penalties he had incurred by keeping retainers in 
livery; a practice mischievous and illegal, but too cus
tomary to have been punished before this reign. Even 
the king's clemency seems to have been influenced by , 
the sordid motive of selling pardons; and it has been 
shown that he made a profit of every office in his court. 
and .received money ~6r conferring bishoprics.m 

• Hall. 502. 628, from a man118Crlpt docmnent. _, 
• Tumer's HlsIor] of EogJam. IlL not uDJDber of pellillllB jIaid !IDeo fa! 
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It is asserted by early writers, though perhaps only 
on conjecture, that he left a sum, thus amassed, of no, 
less than 1,800,000 pounds at his decease, This treasure 
was soon dissipated by his successor, who had recourse 
to the assistance of parliament in the very first year of 
his reign. The foreign policy of Henry VII!., far un· 
like that of his father, was ambitious and enterprising. 
No former king had'involved himself so frequently in 
the labyrinth of continental alliances. And, if it were 
necessary to abandon that neutrality which is generally 
the most advantageous and laudable course, it is certain 
that his early undertakings against France were more 
consonant to English interests, as well as more honourable, 
than the opposite policy, which he pursued after the 
battle of Pavia. The campaigns of Henry in France and 
Scotland displayed the valour of our English infantry, 
seldom called into action for fifty years before, and con
tributed with other circumstances to throw a lustre over 
his reign which prevented most of his contemporaries 
from duly appreciating his character. But they naturally 
drew the king into heavy'expenses, and, together with 
his profusion and love of nlagnificence, rendered his 
government very burtbensome. At his accession, how
ever, the rapacity of his father's administration had ex
cited such universal discontent, that it was found expe
dient to conciliate the nation. An act was passed in 
his first parliament to correct the abuses that had 
l'l'6vailed in finding the king's title to lands by escheat.· 
'!'he same parliament repealed the law of the late reign 
enabling justices of assize and of the peace to determine 
all offences, except treason and felony, against any sta
tute in force, without a jury, upon information in the 
king's name." This serious innovation had evidently ,been 
prompted by the spirit of rapacity, which probably some 
honest juries had shown courage enough to withstand. It 
was a much less laudable concession to the vindi( tive tem
per of an injured people, seldom unwilling to see bad 
methods employed in punishing bad men, that Empson 
and Dudley, who might perhaps by stretohing the pre
rogative have inou~d the penalties of a misdemeanor, 

tbelr share In tho western rebellion of History, L 38. 
1497, from 2001. down to 201, Hall,486. • 1 H, 8, Co 8. 
ElIi.'. Letton! ~ustratl .. e of EneliBh " 11 H.' Co a. Rep. 1 H. " Co 6. 
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_ ,..ere put to dedh on a frivolous charge 0 high trea. 
IOn.· 

l'he demands made by Henry VIII. on parliament wer", 
considerable, both in frequency and amount. T d 

Notwithstanding the servility of those times it m:~~ ':"11 
sometimes attempted to make a stand against H.1lI'7 v I. 
these inroads upon the public purse. Wolsey came wto 
the house of commons in 1523, and asked for 800,000/., 
to be raised by a tax of one-fifth upon lands and goods, 
in order to prosecute the war just commenced against 
France. Sir Thomas More, then speaker, is said to have 
llrgtld the hous6 to acquiesce.. But the sum demanded 
was 10 much beyond any precedent that all the inde
pendent members opposed a vigorous resistance. A 
committee was appointed to remonstrate with the car
dinal, and to set forth the impossibility of raising such a 
subsidy. It was alleged that it exceeded all the cnrrent 
coin of the kingdom. Wolsey, after giving an uncivil 
answer to the committee, came down again to the house, 

• on pretence of reasoning with them, but probably with 
a hope of carrying his end by intimidation. They re
ceived him, at More's suggestion, with all the train of 
attendants that UBllally encircled the haughtiest subject 
who had ever been knowniln England. But they mnde 
no other answer to his harangue than that it was their 
lU1&ge to debate only-among themselves. These debates 
lasted fifteen or sixteen days. A considerable part of tho 
commons appears to have consisted of the king's house-

- hold officers, whose influence, with the utmost difficulty, 
obtained a grant much inferior to the cardinal's requisl" 

P They were ...meted by • jury. ODd speecb, whleb he eeema to ascribe t4' 
aIIenranIs atlalnled by parU8men1, but More, arguing mole acquaintance with 
not ." .... Ied !Or !DOle thaD a 7- after II01IDd principles of poUtical econom7 
IIle klng's _ H we DlA7 believe thaD .... nauaI in the snppoaed .peal ... •• 
Hollngahed, IIle C01IDdl at H0W'7 Vlll.'s age, or even in that of IIle writ.er. Bnt 
_on mads 188t.1tntlon to some who it is mole probable that this is of his own 
bad been wronged by the OlttorUon of the invention. He has taken a _Ilar II. 
late relgn;-e singnIar anntlest to Ibeir bel't7 on anolber occasion, Ibrowing his 
IIlboeqnent prooeed\Dgs I ThIs; Indeed. own broad notions of religInn Into an 
bad been enjoined by H0W'7 va's will. ImsgInar,- speecb of some unnamed mom
But he bad e:&oepted Iiom this ... titnt.ioD her of the OODIDlODJI, thongh manIf •• tl7 
• wI!at bad been done by tile ...".. 0Dd- nnsulled to Ibe character of the times.. 
order of ORr laws;" which, sa Mr. Astle That ill .... gave 88tisfaotlon to WOr..7 
Dboerveo, was Ihe oommon mods of hIa by his oondnct in lila chair, apPeJ/JrB by 
t>ppreooIona a lettn of the latter to Ibe kiD& In Stoia 

• Lonl Herbert !D&erta an .... Ie Papen temp. H. 8. p.l24. 
VOL. L 0 
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tion, and payable by instalments in four years. But 
Wolsey, greatly dissatisfied with this imperfect obe
dience. compelled the people to pay up the whole subsidy 
at once: 

No parliament was assembled for nearly seven years 
ruegaJ.ex- after this ~e. Wolsey had aIre.a~y resorted 
~oDS o.f to more arbitrary methods of l'8JSlIlg money 
15~IBe':;dm by loans and benevolences.· '!'he year before 
1525. this debate in the commons he borrowed twenty 

• Roper's Life of More. Hall, 666. 
e7~ This chroDlcler. who wrote UIlIier 
Edwanl VL. is our best witness for the 
eveDls of Henry's reign. GnUtoD is 80 
li\erally a oopyisl from him. thet it waa 
a greal mistake 10 republish this part of 
his chronicle in the late expensive, and 
therefore incomplete, collection; since he 
adds no one word, and omits only a few 
ebullit.!oDB of Protestant seal which he 
seem. ID have ooosidered !Do warm. 
HoliDgsII.cl, though valuable. is later 
thaD HalL Woleey. the latter obeerve!\, 
gave offence to the oommODS by d .... 
COIlt.iDg on the wealth _ luxury of the 
nation. II as though he had repined or 
disclaimed that any man should fare well, 
or be well clothed, but himeelf." 

But the mosl authentic memorial of 
what paaeed OD this occasion has been 
preeerved In a letter from a member uf 
the oommon. to the esrl of SulTey (SOOD 

after duke of Norfolk). al that l.Ime the 
\t.iDg's lieutenant in the north. 

• Please it ,.our good lordships to un
derstand, that sithence the beginning of 
the perllament there hath been the 
greatest and sorest hold' in the lower 
house, for the payment of two shillings 
of the pound. that ever was ...... I think, 
In aD1 perliament. This matter hath 
been debated and beaten flfteen or six
toen da,.. together. The highest ........ 
lity alleged on the tlng's behalf to DB 
that ever was heard of; and, on the COD' 
trarJ. the highest poverty oonfeseed, aa 
~ by knights, esquires, and gent.!emen 
of en.,. quarter. as b,. the oommoners, 
c\t.!zens. and burgeesea. There hath been 
ouch hold that the houee W88 lilte to have 
been dl ..... red; that Is ID Ba,.. the 
blghl8 belug of the 1tIng'. oounell. the 
":ing'1 aervanta and gentlemen of the one 
\lAtty; which in so long thnewere_ten 

with. _made to see, yea, it meyfo..-.. 
OODtrary to their heart, will. and ron
science. Tbus banging this matter. yes.. 
tenlay the more part being the kinlt's ser
vants, gentlemen, were there asembled; 
and eo they. being the more part, willed 
and gave to the ltiug two shilliDgs of the 
pound of goods or laDda, the best to be 
taken for the king. All lands ID pa" 
two shillings of the pound for the laity. 
to the highest. The goods to JlB¥ two 
shllliDgs of the pound, for tweDt,. ponud 
upwanl; _ from forty shillings of 
goods to twenty pound to pa,. sixteen 
peDce of the pound; and nuder fort,. 
shillings, every pereon ID \lAY eight 
pence. This 10 be paid In two ,.ean;. 
J. have heard no mao in my life that can 
~ember that ever there was given to 
aD1 ODe of the lting'a an<est.ors hBlf so 
much at QIle graunt. Nor. I think. there 
was never such a president seen before 
this 1.Ime. I beeeelte Almighty God it 
may be well and """",ably levied, and 
surely payd unto the tins's _ with
ont grudge, and especially without loos
ing the good will _ true bearI8 of his 
subjecl8, which I recton a far greeter 
lreB8ure for the ltiug than gold and silver. 
And the gentlemen that must tate pai5 
ID levy this mODeJ among the ting'a 
subjects, Ithiuk,shall have DO lilt.!. busi
ness abou' the same.'· Strype's Eoc1es. 
Memorials, voL L p. 49. This Is also 
printed In Ellis'. Letten Ill_ve of 
English History. L 2211. 

• I may not.!ce here a mist&lte uf Mr. 
Hmoe and Dr. Linp;anl. The" aaeert 
Henry ID have received tcnnege _ 
poundage eevera! :resrs before U ... 
vested in him b,. the legislature. But It 
.... granted b:y his IIrst porllament, .181 
1 H. 8. Co 20. as wtO be found even io. 
RuJlbead'. tabl. of .... Ieu ... though "'" 
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thoUlland pounds of the city of London; yet 80 insufficient 
did that appear for the king's exigencies, that within 
two months commissioners were appointed throughout 
the kingdom to swear every man to the value of his 
p0Il868sions, requiring a rateable part according to such 
deolaration. The clergy, it is said, were expected to 
contribute a fourth; but I believe that benefices above 
ten pounds in yearly value were taxed at one-third. 
Snoh unparalleled violations of the clearest and most 
important privilege that belonged to Englisbmen excited 
a general apprehension.' Fresh commissioners, however, 
were appointed in 1525, with instructions to demand 
the sixth part of every man's substanoe, payable in 
money, plate, or jewels, acoording to the last valuation. U 

In Ibe bod,. of bts volume; and Ibe act Faifll. and Lord of Ireland. promise 
is of IXIDI'!e priDlAld '" length In the great by theee presenIB truI.Y to _"'ut and 
edilion of the atetotee. That wbich pro- repay nnto our trusty and well·beloved 
babl.Y by lIB III1t gave rise to the error. IUbjec:1, A. B.. the IDDl of' --• 
• H. 8 ... 13. b .. a dilf.",nt oldeet. wbich he hath lovingly advanced nnto 

• Hall, M6. Tbla cbnmlcler 8078 us by wfl¥ of loan, for defence of om 
lb. laity w .... _ at a u.uth part.. realm, and main"'nance of om W&nI 

But 1hI1 wao oul.Y 00 for the omalle. againot Frence and SccIleDd: In wltn ... 
estates. namely. from 101. to 3001.; tor w:b.ereof we have caused our privy seal 
from aOoL to 1000~ the contributton h.rennto to be .. t and ann.xed the _ 
dl!lllllDded w.. tw .. ty marks for ... h doy of --. the fouru.eoth year of om 
IDol. and tor an estate· of IOOO&' two reign.."-lb. The rate fixed. on the clergy 
hnndred marks. and' 00 In proportion 1 coUset by analogy from thet imposed' 
upwerdo. - lIS. lnotrucliODl to """,. In 1626. wblch I find ill another mann. 
mlBslou ..... peneo auctorem. Tbis· w... ocrIpt I.t", •• 
"upon enlIIclent promise and eoourance, U A. l.tter In my plllll!8llOlon from the 
to ba repaid nnto them upon ouch grants dllke of Norfolk to Wolsey. without the 
and contribnlloDO .. ohaU be giv .. end dote of the year. relate&, 1 believ •• to 
granlAld to bts grace at bio n.xt pari.... this commission of 1625, rather than thaI 
menl." lb.-" And they shaU practise of 1622; it being dolAld on the lOth 
by aU the meano to them poooible thet April, wblch appeera from the conu.uts 
weh ouml .. shall be eo granlAld by the to have been before Eoe"'r; wh ...... 
way of loan. be forthwith levied and: Eoeler did not faU beyond thet doy In 
paid, or Ibe most perl, or at the leeot the 1523 or 1624, bot did eo In 1525; and 
mol,~y thereof.1be oeme to be pald'ill" the Ilrot commission, being of the four. 
brief tim. _ ... they COD possibly per- u...th year of the king's reign. must 
suade and induce them unto; showing have sat later than Easter, 1522. Be 
DBto them thet, for the lUre payment iIIformo the cerdinal thot from tw."ty 
th_f. they ohaU have writlnga deli- poundo upwerdo there w.re not t .... t, 
vered unto them nuder th. king'a privy In the couuty of NorfOlk who bad nul 
_I by nch penon or peroons .. shaU conoenlAld, .. So thot 1. see great lik.li. 
bedcpulAld by the king to receiv.1be said' hood thet tbis grant ahaU be much mo,., 
101m. after the form of a minute to be tban the loan W8S/' It was done, ho"," 
abown unto them by the said commi&- ever. very relucumtl~ as he· confesses ; 
Bloners. the tenor whereof is th1lB: We, "assuring your grace that they have no' 
Henr,: VIII •• by the grace of God, KIng granlAld the eome wlthont ahedding of 
of England and of F ....... Defend •• of many salt """". only for doubt how Ie 

02 
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'l'his demand Wolsey wade in person to the mayor and 
chief citizens of London. 'l'hey attempted to remon
strate, but were warned to beware, lest .. it might for-

lind money to contenl the kings high. 
ncss." The resistanm went farther than 
the duke thoughl fil to snppose; for in 
a very shOft time the insurrection of the 
common people took plaoe in Sulfolk. In 
another letter from him and the duke of 
~ul[olk to the cardinal, they tresl this 
ruther lightly, and seem to o!liecl to the 
remission of the contribution. 

This commission iBSUed soon after the 
news of the battle of Pavia arrived. lbe 
pret.exl was the king's int.enlion to lead 
an anuy into France. Warham wrote 
more freel:y thon Ibe duke of Norfolk 88 
to the popular cIiscont.ent, in a lett.er to 
Wolsey, dated April 5. «It hoth been 
showed me in a aecret manner uf my 
friends, the people sore grudgctb and 
murmuretb. and speaketb. cursedly among 
themselves, 8.9 far as they dare, saying 
tbsl tbey eholi never have resl of psy. 
ments as long as some liveth, and tbM 
tbey bed belt.er die than to be thns con 
tinusU:y handled, reckoning themselves, 
their children, and wives, 88 despoulil, 
and nol grestly caring whal they do, or 
what becomes of them. * • • Further 1 
am Informed thaI tbere is a grudge newljr 
now resuscitate and revived in the minds 
of tbe people; for the loan Is nol repaid 
to tbem upon the flrsl reoeipt of the granl 
of parliament, as it was promised them 
hy the llOIIlDllssioners, showing them the 
ting's gra<e's inslrnctions, oontaining the 
lI8Ille, signed with his gra<e'. own hand 
in summer. that they fear not to speak, 
that they be continuall:y begnUed, and no 
prolDl.. is kept unto them; and there
"pon some of them suppose thaI if t.hia 
gift and grant he once levied, albeit the 
kinti's grace go nol beyond the .... yet 
nothing shall be restored again, albeit 
!.hey be showed the contrary. And gone
relly it Is report.ed unto me, !.ho. for the 
mosl parI every man .. ith he will be 
oout.ent.ed if the king's gra<e have as 
mach as he can spare, bul verily mallY 
say they be nol able to do as they be 
required. J!,nd many denleth not bul 
Ibey will give the .ong's gra<e according 
to their' power, but they Will Dot anywise 
£ive at other men's appointment&, which 

knoweth not their needs. II • •• I ba"e 
beard say. moreover, that when the people 
be commanded to Dlllke·fires and tokens 
of Joy for the taking of the French king, 
divers of them hove spoken thaI th"y 
have more cause to weep than to reJoice 
thereat., And divers, as it hath been 
showed me eecret1:y, hove wished cpenl:y 
that the French king were A. his liberty 
again, so 88 there were a good Ikace, 
and the king should nol alt.empl to win 
France, the winning wbereof sbonld be 
more cbargeful to England !.han profit
able, and the keeping thereof much more 
chargeful !.han the winDing. Also ithath 
been told me secrelly !.hoI divers hove 
recount.ed and repeat.ed whal inlinit.e 
SDma of money the king's grace bath 
spent already in invading of France, once 
in his own royal person. and two other 
snndr:y times by his several noble cap
tains, and little or nothing in compariBou 
of his costa bath prevailed; insomuch 
!.hoI the king's grilce al this hour bath 
not one foot of land more in )'rance than 
his mosl noble father had, which lacked 
DO riches or wisdom tD win the kingdom 
of France, if he bed though. II expo
dient.," Tbe archbishop goes on to ob
serve, rather oddly, that II he would that 
the time bed oulfered !.hoI this practising 
with the people for 80 g .... t snms migb, 
have been spored tili the cnckoo time 
and the hoI weather (al whicb time mod 
breins be wonl to be mosl busy) bed been 
overpa.ssed..·· 

Warham dwells, in another laUer, on 
the greal cIilIIcult,y the clergy bed In 
making eo large a psymenl as waa re
quired of them and their unwUlingne&li 
to be 8wom 8& to the value ,of their goode. 
The archbisbop seems to bave thougbt il 
passing strange !.hoI people wonld be ... 
wrongheaded about their money. :11 
have been.'" he saya,lftn this shire twenty 
years and above, and as yet I have no' 
seen men but would be conformable to 
reasou and would be induced to good order 
tlii this time; and whot shall cause them 
now to fall into these wilful and in<lJ.s, 
creet W&)'B 1 cannot tell. except poVt!rtJ 
and d~'uy ('Ii' 8u~tance be the C8.WIe of is..' 
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rune to cost some t.heir heads." Some were sent to prison 
fur hasty words, to which the smart of injury excited 
them. The clergy, from whom, according to usage, a 
larger measure of contribution was demanded, stood upon 
their privilege to grant their money only in convocation, 
Bnd denied the right of a king of England to IUlk any 
man's money without authority of parliament. The rich 
and poor agreed in cursing the cardinal as the subverter 
of their laws and libel-ties; and said, "if me~ I!hould 
give th~ir goods by B commission, then it would be worse 
than the taxes of France, and England should be bond, 
and not frp,e."· Nor did their discontent'terminate in 
ct)mplaints. The commissioners met with forcible oppo
sition in several counties, and a serious insurrection 
broke out in Suffolk. So menacing a spirit overawed 
the proud tempers of Henry and hismin1;ter, who found 
it necessary not only to pardon all those concerned in 
the~e tumults, but to recede altogether upon some fIi
volous pretexts from the illegal exaction, revoking the 
commissions, and remitting all sums demanded under 
them. 'l'hey now resorted to the more srecious request 
of a voluntary benevolence. This aIllt) the citizens of 
London endeavoured to repel, by alleging the statute of 
Richard III. But it was answered, that he was an 
usurper, whose acts did not oblige a lawful sovereign. It 
does not appear whether or not Wolseywas more successful 
in this new scheme; but, generally, rich individuals 
had no remedy but to compound with the government. 

No very material attempt had been made since the 
reign of Edward m. to levy a general imposition with
out consent of parliament, and in the most remote and 
irregular times it would be difficult to find a precedent 
for so universal and enormous an exaction; since tal
lage!!, however arbitrary, were never paid by the barons 
or freeholders, nor by their tenants; and the aids to 
which t.hey were liable were restricted to particular 
cases. If Wolsey, therefore, could have procured the 
acquiescence of the nation nuder this yoke, there would 
pl'obably have been an end of parliaments for all ordinary 
purposes, though, like the states general of France, they 

• Ha.U. 698. Th... "",,_ODB, ODd tho writers of the sixteenth centu'Y do 
-Iunbcrle. uUlers might be found. ahow not apeatof our owngoveTlllllP.Dtas m'l~ 
the "'lacy of Rume's buty .... rUoD _ free t.haD that of Frauc .. 
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cight still be convoked to give weight amI security 
to great innovations. We cannot, indeed, doubt that 
the unshackled condition of his friend, though rival, 
Francis I., afforded a mortifying. contrast to Henry.' 
Even under his tyrannical administration there was 
enough to distinguish the king of a people who submitted 
in murmuring to violations of their known rights from 
one whose subjects had almost forgotten that they ever 
possessed any. But the courage and love of freedom 
natllral to the English commons, speaking in the hoarse 
voice of tumult, though very ill supported liy their 
superiors, preserved us in so great a peril.Y 

If we justly regard with detestation the memory of 
Acts of those ministers who have aimed at subverting 
parliament the liberties of their country, we shall scarcely 
:~~:: approve the partiality of some modem his-
from his torians towards cardinal Wolsey; a partiality, 
dcbt& too, that contradicts the general opinion of his 
contemporaries. Haughty beyond comparislln, negligent 
of the duties and decorums of his station, profuse as well 
as rapaoious, obnoxious alike to his own order and to 
the laity, his fall had long been seoretly desired by the 
nation, and contrived by his adversaries. His generosity 
und magnifioenoe seem rather to have dazzled suooeeding 
ages than his own. But, in fact, his best apology is the 
disposition of his master. The latter years of Henry's 
reign were far more tyrannical than those dUling which 
he listened to the oounsels of Wolsey; and though this 
was prinoipally owing to the peouliar oircumstanoes of 
the latter period, it is but equitable to allow some praise 
to a minister for the misohief whioh he may be presumed 
to have averted. Had a nobler spirit animated the par
liament whioh met at the era of Wolsey's fall, it might 
have prompted his impeachment for gross violations of 
liberty. But these were not the offenoes that had for
feited his prinoe's favour, or that they dared bring to 
justioe. They were not absent, perhaps, from the reool· 
leotion of some of those who took a part in proseouting 
the fallen minister. I can discover no better apology for 
Sir Thomas More's partioipation in impeaching Wolsey 
on articles so frivolous that they have served to redeeu: 

1 Hall, 8Illl. 
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his fame with later times than his knowledge of weightier 
offences against the common weal which co1ud not be 
alleged, and especially the commissions of ] 525." But 

. in truth this parliament Bhowed little outward disposi
tion to object any injustice of such a lrind to the car
dinal. They professed to take upon themselves to give 
a llanction to his proceedings, as if in mockery of their 
own and their country's liberties, They passed a statute, 
the most extraordinary, perhaps, of those strange times, 
wherein .. they do, for themselves and all, the whole 
body of the realm which they represent, freely, liberally, 
and absolutely, give and grant unto the Iring's highness, 
by authority of this present parliament, all and every 
Bum and sums of money which to them and every 01 
them is, ought, or' might be due, by reason of any 
money, or any other thing, to his grace at any time 
heretofore advanced or paid by way of trust or loan, 
either upon any letter or letters under the Iring's privy 
seal, general or particular, letter missive, promise, bond, 
or obligation of re-payment, or by any taxation or other 
assessing, by virtue of any commission or commissions, 
or by any other mean or means, whatever it be, here
tofore passed for that purpose,. .. • This extreme ser
vility and breach of trust naturally excited loud mur
murs; for the debts thus released had been assigned 
over by many to their own creditors, and, having all the 
security both of tho Iring's honour and legal obligation, 
were reckoned as valid as any other properly, It is said 
by Hall that most of this house of commons held offices 
under the crown, This illaudablo precedent was r&-' 
membered in 1544, when a similar act passed, releasing 

• The word Impeacllment ill not very 
. .....".tely appUcable ID th ... proceedlngll 
against Wolsey; since &he articles were 
lint present.od ID the ~pper house, and 
eeD.t d.own to the commons. where ~ 
well .. ably defended hie fallen master 
&hat nothing was done upon them. 
• Upon this honest beginning," eayo lord 
'Herbert, • Cromwell obtained his ftrst 
reputation." I am. disposed to conjecture, 
from Cromwell'a character and thai of 
the hoUle of commoBl. as well 88 from 
some _ of Henry's flUboeqnent be
baviour IDwarda the cardinal, lbet It was 
~I the IWJg's intention'" follow up this 

proaecu.Uon, at least for the present. This 
also I ftnd ID be Dr. Lingard's opinion. 

• Bot. ParL vi. 164. Burnet, Appen. 
dJx. No. S1. .. When this release of the 
loau." says HaU. '" waa known to the 
commons of the realm, Lord I so they 
grudged and spake ill of the whole par_ 
liament; for almoet every man counted 
on hie debt, and reckoned surely of the 
payment of the same, and therefore some 
made their wills of the samer and some 
other did set it over to other for debt, 
and 80 many men had I ... by It, ·whlcb 
cau'«!d. thf'ID lOre to. munnur, but ther:. 
'\'3f DI') If'luedy.1J P.701. 
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to the king all moneys borrowed by him since 1542, wit.IJ 
_ the additional provision, that if he should have already 

discharged any of these debts, the party or his heirs 
should repay his majesty.~ . 

Henry had once more recourse, about 1545, to a 
A ben.v.,. general exaction, miscalled benevolence. The 
:.nre again council's instruct.ions to the commissioners em
exacted. ployed in levying it leave no doubt as to its 
compulsory character. They were directed to incite all 
men to a loving contribution according to the rates of 
their substance, as they were assessed at the last subsidy, 
calling on no one whose lands were of less value than 
40s. or whose chattels were less than 151. It is inti
mated that the least which his majesty could reasonably 
accept would be twenty pence in the pound on the 
yearly value of land, and half that sum on moveable 
goods. They are to summon but a few to attend at one 
time, and to commune with every one apart, "less 
some one unreasonable man, amongst so many, forget
ting his duty towards God, his sovereign lord, and his 
country, may go about by his malicious frowardness to 
silence all the rest, be they never so well disposed." 
They were to use " good words and amiable behaviour," 
to induce men to contribute, and to dismiss the obedient 
with thanks. But if any person should withstand their 
gentle solicitations, alleging either poverty or some 
other pretence which the commissioners should deem 
unfit to be allowed, then, after failure of persuasions 
and reproaches for ingratitude, they were to command 
his att.endance before the privy council, at such time as 
they should appoint, to whom they were to certify his 
behaviour, enjoining him silence in the mean time, that 
his evil example might not corrupt the better dispos~d.· 

b Stat. 85 H. 8, Co 12. I find In a App.ndix, 0. 119. Th. oruns talsed from 
manuscript which aeema to bYe been ditferent counties for this benevolence 
('opied. from an original in the exchequer. aif('lrd. a BOrt Of cnterion of their reiaUve 
that the moneys thus reoslv.d byway of opulenoe. Somerset gave 68071.; K.nt, 
loan In 1543 amounted to 110.1471. 15 •• 8rJ. 64711.; Sulfolk, 45121.; Norfolk, 40461.; 
There was also a Bum called dnotioft Devon. o&52T&'; };sseJC1 50611.; but Lan-. 
""",.y, amounting only to 10931. 81. SrJ., caster only 6601., and (''umberland &741. 
I.vied in 1544, "of the devotion of bi. The whole produced lID,S81t 71. 6d., 
highn ... •• sul:\JeclB for DifllfllJe 'If CJhriI. 'beald .. arreara. In Hayn .... StalA! Pa
c<rnto .. aga.m.11hIl 2Urk." pera, p. 6', we lind a cw10us minolA! 01 

• J.oOd8"'O mustratlon. of Brltlah Hia- aecretary Paget, conl&lning reasons wb:/, 
IDly. i. Ill. Stryp&'s EcoIea MemQrial., /' wa. betlA!r to get the money wanted 1>.1' 
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It is only through the accidental publication of some 
family papers that we have become acquainted with thi~ 
qocument, so curiously illustrative of the government of 
Henry VIII. From the same authority may be exhi
bited a particular specimen of the consequences· that 
awaited the refusal of this benevolence. One Richard 
Reed, an alderman of London, had stood alone, as is 
said, among his fellow-citizens, in refusing to contribute. 
It was deemed expedient not to overlook this Op ssI 

disobedience; and the course adopted in punish- tr~en~e 
ing it is somewhat remarkable. The English of Reed. 

army was then in the field on the Scots border. Reed 
was sent down to serve as a soldier at his own charge; 
and the general, sir Ralph Ewer, received intimations to 
employ him on the hattlest and most perilous duty, and 
suhject him, when in garrison, to the greatest privations, 
thllt he might feel the smart of his folly and sturdy dis
obedience. .. Finally," the letter concludes, .. you 
must use him in all things according to the sharpe disci
plyne militar of the northern wars." d It is natural to 
presume that few would expose themselves to the treat
ment of this unfortunate citizen; and that the commis
sioners whom we find appointed two years afterwards in 
every count.y, to obtain from the king's subjects as much 
as they would willin$ly give, if they did not always find 
perfect readiness, had not to complain of many peremp
tory denials.· 

Such was the security that remained against arbitrary 
taxation under the two Henries. Were men's 
lives better protected from unjust measures, ~= and 

lind .less at the mercy of a jealons court? It ~:r~e~~ 
cannot be necessary to expatIate very much on 
this subject in a work that supposes the. reader's ac
quaintance with the common facts of our history; yet it 
would leave the picture too imperfect, were I not to . 
recapitulate the more striking instances of sanguinary 
injustice, that have cast so deep II shade over the memory 
of these princes. . 

mean. of a benevolenae than through
po.rliament. Bul he does nol blnl.1 any 
difficully of obtaining. po.rliamenlary 
pant. 

d Lodge. P. 80. Lord Herbert mel1-
U""" Ibi. 11017. and observeo. \bal n. . ...s 

hovlng been taken by tbe Sco18. WI! 
compelled to po.y much more for bi, 
ra'DBOm than the benevolence required of 
him. 

e Rymer, xv. 8.(.. These commissioD! 
bear dale 51b ,TIIII. 16(G. 
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The duke of Clarence, attainted in the reign of his 
F.ar! of brother Edward IV., left one son, whom his 
Warwick. uncle restored to the title of M.rl of Warwick. 

This boy, at the accession of Henry VII., being then 
about twelve years old, was shut up in the 'l'ower. 
Fifteen years of captivity had elapsed, when, if we trust 
to the common story, having unfortunately become ac
quainted with his fellow-prisoner Perkin Warbeck, he 
listened to a scheme for their escape, and would probably 
not have been averse to second the ambitious views of 
that young man. But it was surmised, with as much 
likelihood as the character of both parties could give it, 
that the king had promised Ferdinand of Aragon to 
remove the earl of Warwick out of the way, as the con_ 
dition of his daughter's marriage with the prince of 
Wales, and the best means of securing their inheritance. 
Warwick accordingly was brought to trial for a con
I!!piracy to overturn the government; which he was in
duced to confess, in the hope, as we must conceive, and 
perhaps with an assurance, of pardon, and was immedi-
ately executed. ' , 

The nearest heir to the house of York, after the queen 
, Earl of and her children and the descendants of the 

Sulfolk. duke of Cla1ence,was a son' of Edward IV.'s 
sister, the earl of Su.lfolk, whose elder brother, the earl 
of Linooln, had joined in the rebellion of Lamberj; 
Simnel, and pelished at the battle of Stoke. Suffolk, 
having killed a man in an affray, obtained a pardon, 
whioh the king oompelled him to plead in open oourt at 
his arraignment. 'l.'his laudable impartiality is said to 
have given him offence, and provoked his flight into the 
1'1 etherlands; whenoe, being a man of a turbulent dis
position, and partaking in the hatred of his family 
towards the house of Lancaster, he engaged in a con
spil'MlY with some persons at home, which caused him to 
be attainted of treason. Some time afterwards, the arch
duke Philip, ha'ing been shipwreoked on the coast of 
England, found himself in a sort of honourable' detention 
at Henry's oourt. On consenting to his departure, the 
king requested him to send over the earl of Sufi'olk; and 
Philip, though not insensible to the breach of hospitality 
ftxacted from him, was content to satisfy his honour by 
obtaining a promise that the prisoner'S life should 1Je 
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spared. Heury is said to have reckoned this engagement 
merely peTHonal, and to have left 88 a last injunction to 
his successor, that he should carry into effect the sen
tence against Suffolk. Though this was an evident vio
lation of the promise in its spirit, yet Henry VIII., after 
the lapse of a few years, with no new pretext, caused 
him to be executed. 

The duke of Buckingham, representing the ancient 
family of Stafford, and hereditary high constable Duke of 

of England, stood the first in rank and con- BucIdDg. 
Hequence, perhaps in riches, among the nobility. ham. 
But being too ambitious and arrogant for the age in which 
he was born, he drew on himself the jealousy of the king 
and the resentment of Wolsey. The evidence on his trial 
for high treason was almost entirely confined to idle and 
vaunting language, held with servants who betrayed his 
confidence, and soothsayers whom he had believed. As 
we find no other peTHons charged as parties with him, it 
seems manifest that Buckingham was innocent of any 
real conspiracy. His condemnation not only gratified 
the cardinal's revenge, but answered a very constant 
purpose of the Tudor government, that of intimidating 
the great families from whom the preceding dyn88ty had 
experienced so much disquietude.' 

The execution, however, of Suffolk was at least not 
contrary to law; and even Buckingham was Newtreaso 
attainted on evidence which, according to the created by D 

tremendous latitude with which the law of otatutes. 

treason had been construed, a court of justice could not 
16 expected to disregard. But after the fall of Wolsey, 
and Henry's breach with the Roman see, his fierce tem: 
per, strengthened by habit and exasperated by resistance, 
demanded more constant supplies of blood; and many 
perished by sentences which we can hardly prevent 
ourselves from considering as illegal, because the statutes 
to which they might be conformable seem, from their 
temporary duration, their violence, and the passiveness 

, Hall, 622. Hum •• who 10 favourable adds, that his crime proceeded more ~ 
kt WolAey, aa1St "There is no reason to indiscretion i1u&n deliberate malice. 1n 
thin'l. the sentence against Buckingham t&ct, the condemnation of this great noble 
unSnat." But no one who reads tlle trial was owing to 'Volsey's resentment,acUl1CI 
will find any evidence to satisfy 8 reason.. on the savage temper of Hell". . 
.. l:Ie mind; end Hum_ himself IIOOD af\er 
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of the pariiaments that enacted the;m, rather like arbi· 
trary invasions of the law than alterations of it. By an 
act of 1534 not only an oath was imposed to maintain 
the succession in the heirs of the king's second marriage, 
in exclusion of the princess Mary, but it was made high 
treason to deny that ecclesiastical supremacy of the 
crown, which, till about two years before, no one had 
Executions ever ventured to assert.g Bishop Fisher, the 
of Fisher most inflexibly hen est churchman who filled a 
aud :dore. high station in that age, was beheaded for this 
denial. Sir Thomas More, whose name can ask no epi
thet, underwent a similar fate. He had offered to take 
the oath to maintain the succession, which, as he justly 
said, the legislature was competent to alter; but pru
dentlyavoided to give an opinion as to the supremacy, 
till Rich, solicitor-general, and afterwards chancellor, 
elicited, in a private conversation, some expressions 
which were thought sufficient to bring him within the 
fangs of the recent statute. A considerable number of 
less distinguished persons, chiefly ecclesiastical, were 
afterwards executed by virtue of this law. . 

The sudden ano. harsh innovations made by Henry in 
religion, as to which every artifice of concealment and 
delay is required, his destruction of venerable establish· 
ments, his tyranny over the recesses of the conscience, 
excited so dangerous a rebellion in the north of England 
that his own general, the duke of Norfolk, thought i1 
absolutely necessary to employ measures of conciliation.b 

g [26 H. 8, .. 22 •. This Is not aCeu
mtely stated. This act does not make 
It treason to deny the eooleslastlcal su· 
premacy, which Is not hinted In any part 
of It; but makes a rel'usal to take the 
oath to maintain the Buccession in the 
lseu. ot the king'. marriage with Ann. 
Boleyn mi.spri&ion of treason ; and on this 
More and FIsher, who ocrupled the pre
amble to the ooth, denying the pope'a 
right of dispensation. though they would 
have swom to the succession itself, as a 
legislative enactment, wereoonvlcted and 
imprisoned. But a subsequent statute, 
26 H. 8, .. 13, made It high treason to 
wish by words to deprive the king of his 
title, name, or dignity i and the appella
If"" Supreme Head being part of this 
title. nO\ onl,y More aud ~"'I mer, but so-

veralothers, suffered. death on this con
struction. See this fully explained In 
the 27th volume of the Archreologia, by 
Mr. Broce. 1845.] 

b Several letters thal pa.sed between 
the councll and duke of Norfolk (Hard
wick. State I'ape"', I. 28. &co) tend to 
confirm what some historians bave hinted. 
that he was suspected of leaning too 
favourably t<>wards the rebels. Th. king 
was most unwilling to grant a free par
don. Norfolk is told, >if you could, by 
any good mOlWS or possible dexterity, 
J'f'serve a very few persollli for puni~b
menta, you should assuredly administet 
the greatest pleasure to bis highness Ibal 
oould be imagined. and much In the samo 
advanr:n your own honour."-P. sa H~ 
must hove thought himself In dalljl'" 
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The inwrgtlnts laid down their arms on an-unconditiolJal 
promise of amnesty. But another rising having occurred 
In a different quarter, the king made use of this pretext 
to put to death Bome persons of superior rank, who, 
though they had, voluntarily or by compulsion, partaken 
in the first rebellion, had no concern in the second, and 
to let loose military law upon their followers. N or was 
his vengeance confined to those who had evidently been 
guilty of these tumults. It is, i.ndeed, unreasonable to 
deny that there might be, nay, there probably were, 
some real conspirators among those who suffered on the 
scaffolds of Henry. Yet in the proceedings against the 
oountess of Salisbury, an aged woman, but obnoxious as 
the daughter of the duke of Clarence and mother of 
Heginald Pole, an active instrument of the pope in fo
menting rebellion,' against the abbots of Reading and 
Glastonbury, and others who were implicated in chargeg· 
of treason at this period, we find so much haSte, such 
neglect of judicial forms, and so bloodthirsty a deter
mination to obtain convictions, that we are naturally 
tempted to reckon them among the victims of revenge 01' 

rapacity. 
It was probably duriDg these prosecutions that Crom

well, a man not destitute of liberal qualities, but Cro 
who is liable to the olle great reproach of hav- mwolL 

. ing obeyed too implicitly a master whose command& 
were crimes, inquired of the judges whether, if par
liament should condemn a man to die for treason without 
heariDg him, the attainder could ever be disputed. They 
answered that it was a dangerous question, and that par-
from BOlD. of tbese lotten! which Indicate 
the kIng'. distrust of lUm. H. had .... 
IlOIIlJJlOIldod !be employment of men of 
hlgb rani< as lords of the man:h ... lnatead 
of the rather inferior pel'lODS whom the 
king had lalelycbooen. 'J'QIa called down 
em him rather a warm reprimand (po 38); 
for U was the natutal poUey of • deepotio 
oeart to .... train the IIIOOIldeocy of greal 
families; nor were there wanting very 
IJlOd .......,us for this, even If th. public 
weal had been the ",I. oldecl of Henry's 
coonciL See alao, for the luldect of this 
uote, tbe State Papera H.... 8, P. 618 
et alibL They contain a good d."1 of in. 
tere&tbJg matter as to the northern rebel
Iloo, "bicb gave Henry a pretext for """,I 

severities towards the monasteries in that 
part of England. 

I Pol., at hie own sollc\lotion, was 
appolnled legate to the Low CountrieB In 
1637, with the sol. o~ecI of keeping alive 
the flame of the northern rebellion, aru1 
exciting foreign powers, 88 well 88 the 
Englab nation, to roetore religion by 
!orc .. lfnot to d.throne Henry. It IadiJll.' 
cull not to suspect thol b. W88 Inllueneed 
by ambitlon5 viewe in a proceeding '" 
treasonable, and· 00 Utile in conformity· 
with hie polished manners and temperate 
lifo. Phllllp", hie able and artful blo
grapber, both prov .. and glorl .. In tbe 
Ireason. Life 01' Pol .. sect. 3. . 
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liament should rather set an example to inferior courts 
by proceeding according to justice. But being pressed 
to reply by the king's express commandment, they said 
that an attainder in parliament, whether the party had 
been heard. or not in his defence, could never be reversed 
in a court of law. No proceedings, it is said, took place 
against the person intended, nor is it known who he 
was.k But men prone to remark all that seems an ap
propriate retribution of Providence, took notice that he 
who had thus solicited the interpreters of the law to 
sanction such a violation of natural justice, was himself 
its earliest example. In the apparent zenith of favour 
this able and faithful minister, the king's vicegerent in 
his ecclesiastical supremacy, and recently created earl of 
Essex, fell so suddenly, and so totally without offence, 
that it has perplexed some Wliters to assign the cause. 
But there seems little doubt that Henry's dissatisfaction 
with his fourth wife, Anne of Cleves, whom Cromwell 
had recommended, alienated his selfish temper, and in
clined his ear to the whisperings of those courtiers who 
abhorred the favourite and his measures. An act attaint
ing him of treason and heresy was hurried through par
liament, without hearing him in his defence.m The 
charges, indeed, were so ungrounded that had he been 
permitted to refute them, his condemnation, though not 
less certain, might, perhaps, have caused more shame. 
This precedent of sentencing men unheard, by means of 

k Coke'. ,th Institute. 8'1. It Is bow- Bentium concessu. nemino discrepante, 
ever said by lord Herbert and others, expedita est." And a' tho close of the 
the.' tho countess of Salisbury and the session we find .. still more renw1<able 
marchioness of Exeter were no' heard in testimony 10 the unanimity of parliament 
their defence. Tho ""Is of aUainder In the following Words: .. Hoo &Ilimad
&gaIns' thedl we'" certainly hurried vertendum eo" quod in hAc _one cum 
through parliamenl; bUI whether with· proceres darent su1fragia, et dlcerentso ... 
out bearing the parUes does not appear. tentias super a<:tibna pnedlctia, ea eral 

m Burnet. observea. that Cranmer was concordia et sententianun conformitas.. ul. 
absent the lim Gay the bill was read, slnguli lis el eorum slnguUs assenserin" 
nth June. 1640; and by his silence nemine discrepant&. .Thomas de.Sonl.,. 
leavea the reader 10 Infer thaI he was mOD" Cleric. Parliamentornm." As far 
80 likewlle on 18th June, when 1& was therefore... en~ .. on the jonrnala are' 
read .. second and third time. But this, eviden... Cranmer was placed in th. 
I fear, cannot be .... ned. He Is marked painful and humiliating predicament of 
In tbe journal as <preaeut on the latter vot.ing for the death of his iDnooenUrI.nd. 
day; and thers Is the following enLty: He had gone .. far as ha dared In wrlt.ing 
• Hodie leem est pro eocundo al terti.. & letter 10 Henry, which might be ..... 
billa attlneturoo Thome Comltis Eosu •. awed into an apology fur Cromwec, 
at communi omnium proc&'IUD tunc p..... though It was full ... much so for h\mBeIt 
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an act of attainder, was followed in the case of Dr. 
names, burned not long afterwards for heresy. 

The duke of Norfolk had been throughout Henry's 
l'Cign one of his most oonfidential ministers. Duke of 

But as the king approached his end, an inordi- Norfolk. 

nate jealousy of great men rather than mere caprice 
appears to have prompted the resolution of destroying 
the most cOIlHpicuous family in England. Norfolk's son; 
too, the earl of Surrey, though long a favourite with the 
king, p~ssesBed more talents and renown, as well as a 
more haughty spirit, than were compatible with his 
safety. A strong party at court had always been hostile 
to the duke of Norfolk; and his ruin was attributed 
especially to the in1I.uence of the two Seymours. ' No 
accusations could be more futile than those which suf
ficed to take away the life of the noblest an(l most accom
plished man in England. Surrey's treason seems to have 
consisted chiefiy in quartering the royal arms in his 

,escutcheon; and this false heraldry, if such it were, must 
have been considered as evidence of meditating the king's 
death. His father ignominiously confessed the charges 
against himself, in a vain hope of mercy from one who 
knew not what it meant. An act of attainder (for both 
houses of parliament were commonly made accessary to 
the legallnurders of this reign) was passed with much 
ha.ste, and perhaps irregularly; but Henry's demise 
ensuing at the instant prevented the execution of Nor
folk. Continuing in prison during Edward's reign, he 
just survived to be released and restored in blood under 
Mary. _ 

Among the victims of this monarch's ferocity, q we 
bestow most of our admiration on Sit Thomas Ann. 
More, 80 we reserve our greatest pity for Anne Boleyn.. 

Boleyn. Few, very few, have in any age hesitated- to 
admit her innocence." But her discretion was by no 

" Bum", baa taken much pa.Ins With agalllst M.... A remarkable Jl8888I!e III 
tho subject, and .. & her Innooence In a Cavendish'. Life of Woloey, p, 103, edit 
v • .,. clear IIght:-L 197, and 111.114. See 1661, strongly displays her Indlsc:retion. 
aI.oo Stzype, I. 280. and EIIla'. Lotte.... A late writer, wh ... acuten ... and In. 
iL U. Bot Anne had allihe falUnga of dustry would "'iss him to a very respect. 
• vain, wesk WODlBll laised suddenly to able place among our 'historians if b. 
gh!aIu.... She behaved with uoamlable' could have rep:eesed the inveterate pnr, 
¥indlctiveu .. towards Woloey, and per- tlallty of his p:ofesslou, .... used .. ..,. 
haps (bo' thlo ..... ' charge Ia no' fully oblique artillce to lead bis .....tors into A 
,otheotic:atedl uasperated the kInlI: belief of Anno Holeyn·. I!'lllt, while he 
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means sufficient to preserve her steps on that dizzy 
height, which she had ascended with more eager ambi
tion than feminine delicacy could approve. Henry was 
probably quicksighted enough to perceive that he did 
not possesS her affections, and his own were soon tranl!
ferred to another object. Nothing in this detestablo 
reign is worse than her trial. She WQB indicted, partly 
upon the statute of Edward ill., whiohj by a just though 
rather technical construction, has been held to extend 
the guilt of treason to an adulterous queen as well as " 
to her paramour, and. partly on the recent law for pre
servation of the succession, which attached the,same 
penalties to anything done or said in slander of the 
king's issue. Her levities 'in discourse were brought 
within this strange act by a still more strange, interpre
tation. Nor was the wounded pride of the king content 
with her death. Under the fear, as is most likely, of a 
more cruel punishment, which the law affixed to her 
offence, Anne was induced to confess a pre-contract with. 
Lord Percy, on which her marriage with the king was 

alfeets·to bold the balance, and .tate both 
Bide. of the question without determin
Ing It. Thus he "repeats what he must 
have known to be the strange and ex
travagant lie. of Sanders abont her birth; 
without vouching for them indeed, but 
without any reprobation of their abonn! 
mllolignity. Lingard'. Hist. of England. 
vi. 163, (8 ... ediL) Thus he IntJmales 
&bat .. the records of her trial and con
violion have perished, perbaps b:r the 
handa of thoee who respected ber me
mory," po. 316, though the ev1denoe fs 
given .J Burnet, and the record (iu the 
technical sense) of a trial OOlltaino no
thing from which a party'. guilt or in
nocence can be Inferred. Thus be say!! 
that those who were executed on tho 
oame charge with the queen, neither ad
mitted nor denied the olrenoo for which 
the:r onIrered; though the best Informed 
wrltera .... rt that Norrlo oonotantJ;r de
clared th. qneen's Innocenoo and his 
own. 

Dr. LIngard can bardly be thought 
IOrloua when he tak .. credit to hlmaelf. 
in the commencement of a Dote at the 
end of the same volume, for "not reu
derlug hla book more interesting h:r .... 
PlllllOllt.lng her os an 1nn00BIlI. and lD,jured 

woman, falling a victim to the intrlgu .. 
of a religious fact.ion.n He well know. 
that be oonid not have done so without 
contradicting the tenor of bis entire work, 
without ceasing,as it were. to be himself. 
All the rest of this note I. a pretended 
balD.ncing of evidence, In the .t:rle of a 
judge who can bardl:r bear to put for a 
momeut the possibilit:r of a prisoner. 
Innocence. " 

I regret ver:r much to be compelled to 
add the name of Mr. Sharon Turner to 
thoee who have countenanced the anp. 
poIIition of Anne Bole;rn'. gnUt. But 
Mr. Turner, a moat worthy and pain~ 
taking man, to whose earlier writings 
our literature Is much Indebted. boa, in 
hla hlator;r of Henr;r Vlll.. gone upon 
the strange principle of exalting that 
t;rrant'. reputation at the expe""" of 
ever;r ono of hla victims, to whatover 
paro/ the:r ma:r bave belonged. Wil 
damttatoo. "Perbaps he is the llrat, and 
will be the last, who boa defended the 
attainder of Sir Thomas More. A verdict 
of a Jur;r, an assertion of a otstesman, a 
recltal of an act of parliament, are, with 
him, _tisfactor;r proof. of the most im. " 
probable ace_lions against the "m08l 
hlamel ... character. 
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annulled by an ecclesiastical sentence, .without awaiting 
its certain dissolution by the axe.· Henry seems to 
have thought. his honour too much sullied by the in
tidelity of a lawful wife. But for this destiny he was 
yet reserved. I shall not impute to him as an act of 
tyranny the execution of Catherine Howard, since it 
appears probable that the licentious habits of that young 
woman had continued after her marriage jP and though 
we might not in general applaud the vengeance of a 
husband who should put a'guilty wife to death, it could 
not be expected that Henry YIn. should lose 80 reason
able an oppommity of shedding blood.q It was after 
the execution of this fifth wife that the celebrated law 
was enacted, whereby any woman whom the king should 
marry as a virgin inCWTed the penalties of treason if she 
did not previously reveal any failings that had c:lis-= 
qualified her for the service of Diana.' 

• The Ionia pronounced a oIngular 
f.entence. lllat she should be burned or 

beheaded at &he klng's pleaame. Burne& 
Illy&, &he Judgeo complained of this .. 
nnpl\lCl'denlecl. Perhaps In strictneea &he 
tiug's risht fD aUer a sentence is que ... 
Hunable; or rather would be 10, if a Cew 
preco:denlB were out of &he way. In high 
_ oummItted by a man, &he be-
heading W&8 part of &he aentence, and 
&he king only remitted the more ernel 
prelimjna.ri~ WomeD. till 1791. were 
oondemned to be bumed. But &he two 
queelJ8 of Henry, the countess of SaI.i.&
bUl'J'. lady llo<.hford. lady Jane Grey, 
awl, in later times, lin. Lisle were be
_ roor 1'Ill1l.Gaunt W&8not t.baugh& 
noble enough to be reecued from &he lire. 
lD felony, where beheading Is no part 
of &he .. utenoe, 1& baa been aubetltuted 
by &he king'. W&rr&n& In &he ..... of 
&he duke of s.me ... & and lord A udley. 
, \mow not why &he Wier obtolnecl 
thla favour; for It he4.been re_ 
&0 lord Stourton, hanged for murder 
under Mary, .. It W&8 afterwarda &0 
EarIF......... . 

P [The Ietlers publiahecl In State 
Papers, temp. Henry 8, voL L p. 888 
et poat. by no means Increase tbie p ..... 
babilit;Y; Ca&herlne Howard's po!It.nnp
tlal guilt m~t remain very qneationeble, 
which makes her execulion, IWd &hat of 

"01.. .. 

othen who suffered with her, ·another 0' 
Henry's murders. There is too much 
appearance that Cranmer, by the klng's 
order, promised &hat her lire should II<' 
spared, wi&h a view of obtaining a oon 
fcssion qf a' pre-cont.ract with Derham.. 
-1845,) 

q U Is often diBlcn\l to understand 
the grounds of a parliamentary attainder, 
for which any kind Of. evidence waa 
thought anfficient; and &he strongest 
proofs ag,.iDat Ca&herine Howard un· 
doubleclly related to her behaviour be
fore marriage, which GOuld be no legal 
crime. But some of the depositions fl'X" 
tend _er. 

Dr. Lingard baa made a curious ob
servation on this case: U A plot was 
woven by the industry of 1lb.e reformers. 
which brought the young queen to the 
_!fold, und weakened &he .... ndpuey of 
the nigning paTty."-p. .0'1. This is a 
"ery strange assertion; for he proceeda 
to admi& her ante-nuptial guilt, which 
indeed she is well known to have con
feaeecl, and does not give the slightest 
proof of any plot. Yet he adds, epeaklng 
of the queen and lady Ro:·bford. U I fw.r 
[L e. ,noh to insinuate' both were eacri· 
1Iced to &he manes of Anne Boleyn." 

~ Stat. 26 H. 8, Co 13. 
It may be here ob .... ed, that tho act 

al.talntlng Catherine Howlild of __ 
l) 
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These parliamentary attainders, being intended rather 
~'resh as judicial than legislative proceedings, were 
Btatu!"" th . violations of reason and justice in the applica
~~.: tion of law. But many general enactments of 
treason. this reign bear the same character of servility. 
New political offences were oreated in every 'parliament. 
against which the severest _penalties were denounced. 
The nation had scarcely time to rejoice in the termination 
of those long debates between the houses of York and 
Lancaster, when the king's divorce. and the consequent 
illegitimaoy of his eldest daughter, laid open the sue-
cession to fresh questions. It was needlessly unnatural 
and unjust to bastardize the princess Mary, whose title 
ought rather to have h8.(1 the confirmation of parliament. 
But Henry, who would have deemed so moderate a 
proceeding injurious to his cause in the eyes of Europe, 
and a sort of ooncession to the adversaries of the divoroe. 
procured an act settling the orown on his children by 
Anne or any subsequent wife. Any person disputing the, 
lawfulness of the king's second marriage might, by the 
sort of oonstruction that would be put on this aot, 
become liable to the penalties of treason. In two years 
more this very marriage was annulled by sentence j and 
it would, perhaps, have been treasonable to assert the 
princess Elizabeth's legitimacy. The same punishment 
was enacted against such as should marry without 
lioence under the great seal, or have a criminal inter
oourse with, any of the king's children" lawfully born, 
or otherwise oommonly reputed to be his children, or 
his sister, aunt, or niece.'" 

Henry's two divorces had created an uncertainty as 
Act giving to the line of succession, which parliament 
~roclamJl.. endeavoured to remove, not by such oonstitn· 
fa:: ~e tional provisions in concurrence with the crown 
law, as might define the oourse of inheritance, 
but by enabling the king, on failure of issue by Jane 
Seymour, or any other lawful wife. to make over and 
bequeath the kingdom to any persons at his pleasure. 

proceeds to declare that the klng's """"'t 
to bills by commission nnder the great 
.... 1 Is .. valld .. If he were personallJ 
rresent, any custom or use to the coutraty 
... twlthslandlng. 38 JL 8, 0. 11. Thill 

may be presumed, therefo"" to be tho 
earUest Instanoe of tho kiDg's """'ins 
bills In this mann .... 

·18H.8,o.l& ' 
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not even reserving a preference to the descendants 
of former sovereigns.' By a subsequent statute, the 
prinr,e8llCs Mary and Elizabeth were nominated in the 
entail, after the king's male issuo, subject, however, to 
such conditions as he should declare, by non-compliance 
with which their right was to cease.U This act still left 
it in his power to limit the remainder at his discretion. 
In execution of this authority, he devised the crown, 
upon failure of issue from his three children, to the 
heirs of the body of Mary duchess of Suffolk, the 
younger of his· two sisters; postponing at least, if not 
excluding, the royal family of Scotland, desceniled from 
his elder sister Margaret. In surrendering the regular 
laws of the monarchy to one man's caprice, this parlia
ment became accessory, so far as in it lay, to dispositions 
which might eventually have kindled the flames of civil
war. But it seemed to aim at inflicting a still deeper 

• injury on future generations, in enacting that a king, 
• after he should have attained the age of· twenty-four 

years, might repeal any statutes made since his accession,' 
Such a provision not only tended to annihilate the 
authority of a regency, !lnd to expose the kingdom to a 
Bort of anarchical confusion· during its continuance, but. 
seemed to prepare the way for a more absolute power of 
abrogating all acts of the legislatme. Three years after· 
wards it was enacted that proclamations made by the 
king and council, under penalty of fine and imprison
ment, should have the force of Statutes; so that they 
should not be prejudicial to any person's inheritance, 
offices, liberties, goods and chattels, or infringe the 
established laws. This has been often noticed as all 
instance of servile compliance. It is, howeve;' a striking 
testimony to the free constitution it infringed, and demon
strates that the prerog'dtive could Rot soar to the heights 
it aimed at, till thUll! imped by the perfidious hand of 
parliament. It is also to be ob~erved, that the power 
given to the king's. proclamations is considerably 
limited.' 

, 28 H. 1,"" 
a 35IlS,c.l. 
• 28 H. 8, c. If. 
, 31 H. I, .. 8. 1Iumet, L 263, ex

fIlaIno toe orlcln of thls aot. G""'t ex. 

eeptlona had been taken to lIOIIle of 1llftr 
kin!!'. ecclesiastical proclamations, whicll 
altered laws, and laid lues on spiritual 
_no. He Justly obsenreo that !be .... 
s\rietioneeuntalUedln It gave groat-. 

112 
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A government administered with so frequent violations 
not only of the chartered privileges of Englishmen, but 
of those still more sacred rights which natural law 
has established, must have been regarded, one would 
imagine, with just abhorrence, and earnest longings for 
,a chauge. Yet contemporary authorities by no ,means 
answer to this expectation. Some mention Henry after 
his death in language of eulogy; and, if we except those 
whom attachment? to the ancient religion had inspired 
with hatred towards his memory, very few appear to 
have been aware'that his name would descend to posterity 
among those of the many tyrants and oppressors of 
innocence, whom the wrath of Heaven has raised 
up, and the servility of men has endured. I do not 
indeed believe that he had really conciliated his 

.people's affection. That perfect fear which attended 
him must ha",e cast out love. But he had a few qualities 
that deserve esteem, and sever""! which a nation is 
pleased to behold in a sovereign. He wanted, or at 
least did not manifest in any eminent degree, one usual 
vice of tyrants, dissimulation: his manners were affable, 
and his temper generous. Though his schemes of foreign 
policy were not very sagacious, and his wars, either 
with France or Scotland, produotive of no material 
advantage, they were uniformly successful, and retrieved 
the honour of the English name. But the main cause of 
the reverence with which our forefathers cherished this 
king's memory was the share he had taken in'the Rt'-, 
formation. They saw in him, not indeed the proselyte 
of their faith, but the subverter of their enemies' power, 
the avengipg minister of Heaven, by whose giant arm 

to the Judges, who bad the power of ex- clouse protecting all pemona, ee meu. 
pounding in their b&nd& The preamble tioned, in their inheritance or other pro. 
Is full eeolJensive eethe body of the act; party. proceeds, "nor eball by virtue of 
reciting the contempt and disobedience the said act suffer any pains of death." 
of the king'a proclamations by some But an exception is afterwards made for 
II who did not consider whal t'& lcit1(J by .. such pel'8ODS which shall offend against. 
hia roytJl po_ mig'" do," which, if It any pl'O(;lamation to be made by th~ 
continued. would tend to the di80be- king's highness, his heirs or aucoessors, 
dienca of the law. of God, and the dis. for or ooneerning any kind of heresi .. 
honour of the king's !Il8Jesty, II who might against Christian doctrine!' Thus it 
full ill bear It," &c. See this act at .. ems that the king c1a.,.,ed a power '" 
length Intbegreatedit.ionoftbe statutes. declare heresy by proclamation, und ... 
There wee one singular provision: the penalty of death. 
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the chain of superstition had been broken, and the prison 
gates burst IIBunder." 

The ill-assorted body of councillors who exercised the 
funotions of regency by Henry's testament 
were sensible that they had not sinews to wield :-:'1'!i:lli. 
his iron sceptre, and that some sacrifice must ward YL'. 
be made to a nation exasperated as well lIB councillors. 

overawed by the violent measures of his reign. In the 
first ~ession, accordingly, of Edward's parliament, the 
new treasons and felonies which had been created tu 
pleaae his father's sanguinary disposition were at once 
abrogated.' 

The statute of Edward m. became again the standard 
of high trellBon, except that the denial of the king's 
supremacy WIIB still liable to its penalties. The same 
act, which relieves the subject from these terrors, con
tains also a repeal of that which had given legislative 
validity to the king's proclamations. These provisions 
appear like an elllBtie recoil of the constitution after the 
extraordinary pressure of that despotic reign. But, how
ever they may indicate the temper of parliament, we 
must consider them but lIB an unwilling and insincere 
compliance oil the part of the government. Henry, too 
arrogant to dissemble with his subjects, had stamped the 
law itself with the print of his despotism. The mllre 
wily courtiers of Edward's council deemed it less ob
noxious to violate than to new-mould the constitutioh •. 
For, although proclamations had no longer the legal 
character of statutes, we find several during Edward's 
reign enforced by penalty of fine and imprisonment, 
Many of the ecclesiastical chan~es were first ,established 

" Gray h .. ftnely glanced at this bright 
point of Henry'. character, In that beau
tiful stanza where he hBB 1Dllde the 
fonnd... of Cambridge p ... before our 
eyes, like shadows over a magie glass: 

-- the maJestic lord 
Who broke the bonds .f Rome. 

In 8 poet. this wu a rair employment 
of hll art; bnl the partiality of Burnet 
towardS Henry VIlL III ... warrantable; 
and be should have blushed to excuse, 
by a_ and nnworthy Illphistry, the 
paniabmautofthoaawho rel'uaed t.oswear 

t.o the klng's supremacy. p.351. 
After all, Henry was every whit as 

good a king and man as Francie I.,whom 
there are st~ll some, on the otber side of 
the Channel. servile enough to extol; not 
In the least more tyrannical and san
guinary. and of better faith t.owards his 
neighbou11!. 

• 1 Edw. 6. c. 12. By this act il is 
provided thai a lord of patliament shal; 
have the benefit of clergy thougb he can. 
not read. Sect. 14. Yet one can hardly 
believe that this pnvision was ........ Tl' 
at .. !atoan ..... 
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by nQ other authority, though afterwards sanctioned by 
parliament. Rates were thus fixed for the price of t>ro
visions; bad money was crillil down, with penaltie::s on 
140se who should buy it under a certain value, and the 
melting of the current coin prohibited on pain of for~ 
feiture.b Some of these might possibly have a sanction 
from precedent, and from the acknowledged prerogative 
of the ~rown in regulating t.he coin. But no legal apology 
C3Il be made for a proclamation in April, 1549, addressed 
to all justices of the peace, enjoining them to arrest 
sowers and tellers abroad of vain and forged tales and 
lies, and to commit them to the galleys, there to row in 
chains as slaves during the king's pleasure." One would 
imagine that the late statute had been repealed, as too 
far restraining the royal power, rather than as giving it 
an unconstitutional extension. 

It soon became evident that if the new administratioll 
Attai d had not fully imbibed the sanguinary spirit .of 
of 10':: er their late master, they were as little scrupulous 
Soymour. . in bending the rules of law and justice to their 

purpose in eases of treason. The duke of Somerset, 
nominated by Henry as one only of his sixteen executors, 
obtained almost immediatoly afterwards a patent from 
the young king. constituting him sole regent under the 
name of protector, with the assistance, indeed, of the' 
rest as his councillors, but with the power of adding,any 
others to their number: Conscious of his own usurpa
tion, it was natural for Somerset to dread the aspiring 
views of others;. nor was it long before he discovered a 
riyal in his brother, lord Seymour, of SudeIey, whom, 

b t Strype,l47, MI, 491. 
. • Id, 149. Dr. Lingard has remarked 
an Important change in the coronation 
ceremony of Edward VL Formerly the 
king had takon an oath to preserve the 
liberties of the realm, and especially those 
granted by Edward the COnf .... r. &c., 
before the people were asked whether 
they wouid con .. nt to have him .. their 
king. So. the form observed at Richard 
the Second's ooronttton In Rymer, vii. 
158, But at Ed .. ",d. :»ronation the 
archbishop presented the kiug to the 
people. as rightful and undoubted in .. 
heritur hy tho la,,'. of God and man to 
"'e royal ,iigllity anll crown Imperial of 

this realm. &c., and .... ed If they would 
serve him and assent to his c:oronatiOIl, 
aa by their duty of allegianoe they we .. 
hound to do. All this wae bofore the oall>. 
2 Buroet. Appendix, p. 93, 

Few will preteDd that the .. ron.U .... 
or the coronation oa.th. was e.entlal to 
the legal succession of the croWD. or the 
exercise of Ita prerogetivea. But this 
aiteratiollin the form Is a curtoue proof 
of the BOlicitndo c!Ieplayed by tho Todo"" 
.. it wae much more by tho D"'" family, 
to IUpp ..... overy recolleotion that could 
make their BOverelgnt,y appear to "" 01 
popular uri gill. 
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according to the policy of that age, he thonght it neces
. sary to destroy by a. bill of attainder. Seymour. WIlLI 

apparently a dangerous and unprincipled· man; he had 
o(lurted the favour of the young king by small presents 
of money, and appears beyond question to have enter-' 
tamed a hope of marrying the princess Elizabeth, who 
had lived much in his house during his short union with 
the queen dowager. It was surmised that this lady had 
been poisoned to make room for a. still nobler consort.d 

But in this there could be no treason; and it is not 
likely that any evidence was given which could have 
brought him within the statute of Edward III. In this 
prosecntion against lord Seymour it was thought expe
dient to follow the very worst of Henry's precedents, 
by not hearing the accused in his defence. The bill 
passed through the upper house, the natural guardian of 
a peer's life and honour,· without one dissenting voice; 
The commons addressed the king that they might hear 
the witnesses, and also the accused. It WIlLI answered 
that the king did not think it necessary for them to hear 
the latter; but that those who had given their deposi
tions before the lords might repeat their evidence before 
the lower house. It rather appears that the commons 
did not insist on this any farther; but the bill of at
tainder WIlLI carried with a few negative voices.· How 
Iltriking a pictuI'e it affords of the sixteenth century, to 
behold the popular and well-natured duke of Somerset, 
more estimable at least than any other statesman em
ployed under Edward, not only promoting this unjust 
condemnation of his brother, but signing the warrant 
under which he WIlLI beheaded I 

But it was more easy to crush a single competitor than 

d Hayn .. •• Slate Papers oonlaln many 
enrious proofs of the incipient '&mour 
between lord SeymOUl' and Elizabeth, 
and .bow muoh Indecent familiarity on 
one .id .. wlth a little childish ooquetry 
on the other. These docmnenta &lao 
rather feud to oonfirm the story of our 

·,elder historians, whlch 1 have foUDd 
atteot..u by foreign wrltel'l\ of thot 1189 
(though BUl'net has thrown doubts upon 
It). thot som. dilfereuoeo between th. 
queen-dowll89r and the duchees of 80. 
merset aggrovated at \eaet thoee of their 
bl18bawlli. P. 01. U. l& Is alleged wltb 

abourd exaggeration. In th. article. 
against lord Beymonr. that, hod the 
former proved Immediately with cldld· 
after her marriage wlth him. It mighl 
bove p .... d for Ibe king'.. This mar_ 
riage, bowever, did Dot tak~ place before ' 
June, Henry having died in Januo1')'. 
Ellis'a Letters, U. 160. . 

• Journals •• 'eb. 21. March 4. 15411-1. 
From these 1 am led to duubt whether the 
commons actually heard wltn ..... &gains1 
8oymour. which BUl'net and S1rype hQve . 
taken for granted. I 
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.0 keep in subjection the subtle and daring spirits 
Attai d trained in Henry's councils, and jealous of the 
of d';' ';,"r usurpation of an equal. The protector, -attribut
Somerset. ing his success, as is usual with men in power, 

rather to skill than fortune, and confident in the two 
frailest supports that a minister can have, the favour of 
a child and of the lower people, was stripped of his 
authority within a few months after the execution of 
lord S&ymour, by a confederacy which he had neither 
the discretion to prevent nor the :6.rm:ness to resist. 
Though from this time but a secondary character upon 
the public stage, he was so near the throne as to keep 
alive the suspicions of the duke of Northumberland, who, 
with no ostensible title, had become not less absolute 
than himself. It is not improbable that Somerset wa.~ 
innocent of the charge imputed to him, namely, a con
spiracy to murder some of the privy councillors, which 
had been erected into felony by a recent statute; but the 
evidence, though it may have been false, does not seem 
legally insufficient. He demanded on his trial to be 
confronted with the witnesses, a favour rarely granted 
in that age to state criminals, and which he could not_ 
yery decently solicit after causing his brother to be con
demned unheard. Three lords, against whom he was 
charged to have conspired, sat upon his trial; and it was 
thought a sufficient reply to bis complaints of this breach 
of a known principle that no challenge could be allowed 
in the case of a peer. 

From this designing and unscrupulous oligarchy no . 
measure conducive to liberty and justice could be ex
pected to spring. But among the commons there. must 
have been men, although their names have not descended 
to us, who, animated by a purer zeal for these objects. 
perceived on how precarious a. thread the life of every 
man was suspended, when ~e private deposition of one 
suborned witness, unconfronted with the prisoner, could 
suffice to obtain a conviction in cases of treason. In the 
worst period of Edward's reign we find inserted in a bill 
creating some new treasons one of the most important! 
constitutional provisions which the annals of the Tudor 
family afford. It is enacted that "no person shall be 
indicted for any manner of treason except on the testi. 
mony of two lawful witnesses, who s~all be brought in 
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person before the accused at the time of his trial, to 
avow and maintain what they have to say against him, 
Imless he shall willingly cOlJfess the charges.'" This 
salutary provision was strengthened, not taken away, as 
some later judges ventured to assert, by an act in the 
reign of Mary. In a subsequent part of this work I 
shall find an opportunity for discussing this important 
branch of constitutional law. 

It seems hardly necessary to mention the momentary 
usurpation of lady Jane Grey, founded on no Vi I 
pretext of title whi~h could be sustained by of M".:;.. 
any argument. She certainly did not obtain relgo. 

thRt degree of actual possession which might have shel. 
tered her adherents under the statute of Henry VII. ; 
nor did the duke of Northumberland aU/'!ge this excuse 
on his trial, though he set up one of a more technical 
nature, that the great seal was a sufficient protection for 
acts done by its authority.! The reign that immediately 
followed is chiefly remembered as a period of sanguinary 
persecution; but though I 'eserve for the next chapter 
all mention of ecclesiastical disputes, some of Mary's 
proceedings in re-establishing popery belong to the civil 
history of our constitution. Impatient under the ex
itltcnce, for a moment, of rights and usages which she 
abhorred, this higoted woman anticipated the legal 
authority which her parliament was ready to interpose 

. for their abrogation; the Latin liturgy was restored, the 
married clergy expelled from their livings, and even 
mauy protestant ministers thrown into prison fop no 

, Stat. 5 '" 6 Edw. 6. c.lI. L 12. then to thelady""""amdll<r /lei .. """", 
! Burnet, U. 243. An ac~ was made then to the heirs male of lady Katharine; 

to confirm deeds of priVDtte persons, dated and iu every instanoo, except Jane, ex",' 
during Jan.·s ... n dByo. concerning which eluding the female herselt . Strype·. 
lOme doubt had arisen. 1 Mary, seas. 2, Cranmer, Append. 164, A late author. 
Go 4. It is &aid in this statute, II her on consulting the origin4l MS., in th& 
.. tghn ... •• mOBt lawful _ion WBB 'kins'. handwriting. found that It,bad 
lor A time disturbed and disquieted by been at first written "the lady Jane'. 
vaUoJ'Ous rebellion and uSUTpation." hein male," but that the woros .. and 

It appears that the young king's orl. her" bad been inttrlined. Nares's Me. 
(!Inallntention WBB to establish a modi- moim of Lord Burghley. I. 451. Mr. 
fled Sallo law, excluding femalea from Nares does Do1 seem to doubt but that 
the crown. but not their male heirs. In this WBB done by Edward him.elf: .Iilt 
• writing drawn by himself. and entitled change. however. is remarkable. aw 
• My Device for the Succession." It is should. probably lie aBCribed to Norti; 
entailed on the heirs male of the hldy <t umberland's inflUeJlC&. 
'l_ If .... bave /tJq bt'fore his death; . 
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other crime than their religion, before any change had 
been made in the established laws.b The queen, in fact, 
and those around her, acted and felt as a legitimate 
government restored after an usurpation, and treated the 
recent statutes as null and invalid. But even in matters 
of temporal government the stretches of prerogative were 
more violent and alarming than during her brother's 
reign. It is due, indeed, to the memory of one who has 
left so odioilB a name, to remark that Mary was conscien· 
tiously averse to encroach upon what she' understood to 
be the privileges of her people. A wretched book hav
ing been writterl to exalt her prerogative, on the riw
CulOlU! pretence that, as a queen, she was not bound by 
the laws of former kings, she showed it to Gardiner, and 
on his expressing indignation at the sophism, threw it 
herself into the fire. An act passed, however, to settle 
such questions, which declares the queen to have all the 
lawful prerogatives of the crown.! But she was sur
rounded by wicked COlIDCillors, renegades of every faith, 
and ministers of every tyrlillny. We must, in candour, 
attribute to their advice her arbitJ'ary measures, though 
not her persecution of heresy, which she counted for 
virtue. She is said to have extorted loans from the 
citizens of London, and others of her sUbjects.t · This, 
indeed, was not more than had been usual with her pre

. decessOl'S. But we find one clear instance during her 
reign of a duty upon foreign cloth, imposed without 
assent of parliament; an encroachment unprecedented 
since the reign of Richanl II. Several proofs might be 
adduced from records of arbitrary inquests for offences 
and illegal modes of punishment. The torture is, per-

,haps, more frequently mentioned in her short reign than 
in all former ages of our history put together, and, pro-

b Bumet. Strype, III. ao. a3. Carte, for which .... afterwards substituted 
a90. I douht whether we have any .. during good behaviour." Bumet, App. 
thing In our history more Ilke conquest 257. Oower.318. ' 
than the IIdminlstrallon of 1653. Tho I Bumet, II. 278. StaLl M."., sess. 3, 
queen, In the month only of October, a. 1. Dr. Lingard rather strangely tells 
presented to 156 livings, .... lorIng all thl. story on the authorllJ' of father 
til ... tumed out under the acts of unt. Persons, whom hi. readers probably do 
formlty. Yet the deprivation of the not ... teem quite .. much .. h. does. If 
blebopa might be Justified probably by he bad attended to Bumet, he would have 
the terma of the commission they had ,found a more .ulDoient vouober. 
taten out In Edward'. reign, to hold. k Carte, sao. • 
'heir .... during th. !dng'. pl.asure,· 
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bably from that imitation of foreign governments, whic~ 
contributed not a little to deface our constitution in the 
sixteenth century, seems deliberately to have been intro
duced as part of the process in those dark and UIlcon
trolled tribunals which investigated offences against .the 
state." A commission issued in 1557, authorising the 
persons named in it to inquire, by any means they could 
devise, into charges of heresy or other religious onences, 
and in some instances to punish the guilty, in others of 
a graver nature to romit them to their ordinaries, seems 
(as Burnet has well observed) to have been meant as a 
preliminary step to bringing m the inquisition. It was 
at least the germ. of the lligh-commission court in the 
next reign.· One proclamation in the .last year of her 
inauspicious administration may be deemed a flight of 
tyrdoIlny beyond her father's example, which, after de
nouncing the importation of books filled with heresy and 
treason from beyond sea, proceeds to declare that who
ever should be found to have such books in his pos
session should be reputed and taken for a rebel, and 
executed according to martialla.w.· This had been pro
voked as well by a violent libel written at Geneva by 
Goodman, a refugee, exciting the people to dethrone the 
queen, as by the recent attempt of one Stafford, a de
scendant of the house of Buckingham, who, having 
landed with a small force at Scarborough, had vainly 
hoped that the general disaffection would enable him to 
overthrow her governmellt.P 

• m Hayne., 195. Burnel, II. AppeDdis, 
US. Iii. 243-

• Burnet, II. :UT. Collier, II. 404, aDd 
Llnganl, vli.266 (who, by !.he way, con
founds this commission with something 
different twu ream earlier), will Dotbear 
of this aUnsiou to !.he Inquisition. But 
Bumet haoi said nothing !.hat IJi not per
fectly Just. 

• Strype, III. 468. 
P See 8rairord'o proclamation from 

Ilcarborongh castie, Strypa, iii. Appendix, 
No. n. 1& contalrul no allusion to _ 
1Ig\oD, bo!.hpartieo beingwearyofMory's 
8panlah counsel.. The imPOl'Wlt letters 
of NoailIea, !.he French am_dor, to 
which Carte bed ....... and which bave 
JInce _ printed, bave afforded Informa-
" ... to Dr. LIngard. and. with !.hose of 

!.he Imperial embasaador, Reiu.nI, .wblob 
I bave nol hsd an opportunity of "Bing, 
!.hrow much Iigbt 00 !.his reign. They 
certainly appear to justify !.he restralnl 
put on Elizabeth, who, if not herself 
privy to !.he conspiracies planned In her 
behalf (wbich Is, however, very probable). 
.... al leaet too dangerous to be left 
at liberty. NoaIUes Intrigued wl!.h !.he 
malecontents, and instigated the rebellion 
of Wyatt, of whicb Dr. LIngard gives ,; 
very interesting account. Carle, Indeed, 
differs from him In DICIy of !.hOle c\ro 
cnmstances, !.hough writing from !.he 
eame IIOUl'Oe, and particularly denies that 
Noallles gave any encouragement to 
Wyatt.. It is, however, evident from the 
tenor of bis despatehe. !.hat be bad gone 
5l'",,1 lengths In fomenting the dillCOl' 
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Notwithstanding, however, this apparently uncon· 
trolled career of power, it is certain that the children 
of Henry VIII. did not preserve his almost absolute 

T dominion over parliament. I have only met 
Ofh~_use with one instance in his reign where the com
moDS reo-art mons refused· to pass a bill recommended by 
of~~rsur_ the crown. This was in 1532; but so unque,,~ 
:~':~rd;:;t tionable were the legislative rights of parlia
th .... two ment, that, although much displeased, even 
reIgns. Henry was forced to yield.q We find several 

instances during the reign of Edward, and still more in 
that of Mary, where the commons rejected bills sent 
down from the upper house; and though there was 
always a majority of peers for the governme)1t, yet the 
dissent of no small number is frequently recorded in the 
fonner reign. Thus the commons not only threw out a 
bill creating several new treasons, and substituted onE' 
of a more moderate nature, with that memorable clause 
for two witnesses to be produced in open court, which I 
have already mentioned;r but rejected one attainting 
Tunstal bishop of Durham for misprision of treason, and 
were hardly brought to grant a subsidy.' Their conduct 
in the two former instances, and probably in the third, 
must be attributed to the indignation that was generally 
felt at the usurped power of Northumberland, and the 
untimely fate of Somerset. Several cases of similar un
willingness to go along with court measures oocurred: 
under Mary. She dissolved, in fact, her two first par
liaments on this account. But the third was far from 
obsequious, and rejected several of her favourite bills. 

~nt, and was evidently desirous of tho 
IJUccess of the insurrection, iii. 36,43, ate. 
ThIs critical state of the government may 
fnrnIsh tho nsual ""C1lSO for Its rigour. 
But Its unpopularity was brought on by 
Mary's breach of ber won! as to reUglon, 
and still more by her obotinacy In form
mg her union with Philip agaillIt the 
general voice of the nation, and the 
opposition of Gardiner i wbo, however, 
after her resolution was taken, became 
Its strenuous supporter In public. For 
the detestation In whicb the queen was 
held, .. e the letters of Noallles, passim; 
but with some degree of allowance for 
\I.is own antipathf 1Al hoT 

q lIuruet, I. 1 a. The king ... fused 
his .... nt to a 10ill which had passed both 
bouses, but apparently Dot of a political 
D&ture. Lords' Journals, p. 162. 

r Burnet, 190. 
• Id. 195, 215. ThIB..... the pa,,:" 

liament. in order to secure favoumble 
elections for which the council bad writ
ten letters to the sheriff.. These do no' 
appear to have availed 60 much as they 
might bope. . 

• CaTte, 311, 322. NoalUes. Y.252. He 
says that Ibe committed some knigbts 
to the Tower for their language in the 
house. It!.247. Burnet, p. 324. m(!nUou& 
tb..esame. 
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Two reasons principally contributed to this opposition: 
the one, a fear of entailing upon the country those 
numerous exactions of which so many generations had 
complained, by reviving the papal supremacy, and more 
especially of a restoration of abbey lands; the other, an 
extreme repugnance to the queen's Spanish connection,~ 
If Mary could have obtained the consent of parliament, 
she would have settled the crown on her husband, and 
sent her sister, perhaps,to the sca1fold,z 

There cannot be a stronger proof of the increased 
weight of the commons during these reigns Attempt 

than the anxiety of the court to obtain favour- of Ibe 

able elections.. Many ancient boroughs, lm- :'':;' ... 
doubtedly, have at no period possessed suffi- itselfbf 
dent importance to deserve the elective fran- :ting 
chise on the score of their riches or population; boroughs. 

and it is most likely that some temporary interest or 
partiality, which cannot now be traced, first caused a 
writ to be addressed to them. But there is much reason 
to conclude that the councillors of Edward VI., in 
erecting new boroughs, acted upon a deliberate plan 
of strengthening their influence among the commons, 
Twenty-two boroughs were created or restored in this 
short reign j some of them, indeed, places of much con
sideration, but not less than seven in Cornwall, and 
several others that appear' to have been insignificant, 
Mary added fourteen to the number j and as the same 
course was pursued under Elizabeth, we in fact owe a 
great part of that irregularity in our popular representa
tion, the advantages or evils of which we need not 
here discuss; less to changes wrought by time, than to 
deliberate and not very constitutional policy, Nor did 
f:he government scruple a direct and avowed interference 

u Burnet. 322.. Carte, 295. Noailles putatione acri, et sommo labore fldelium 
Uy& that a third part of the commons in factum est." Lingard, Carte, Philips's 
Mary's first parllament waa b08tiie to Life of Pole. Noaill .. speaks repearedly 
the repeal of Edwanl'. law. about.... of the otrengtb of lb. proteetant party, 
llgion,and Ibat lb. debatee laared a week, and of lb. enmity which lb. English 
IL24,7. The Journals do not mention any nation, as he expressed it, bore t4 the 
division; Ibough It I. said in Strype, W. pope. But the averalon to the ruaniage 
~I that cne member, sir Ralpb Bagnal.. with Philip, and dread of falling uuder 
re!'wed . to concur in the acl abolishing Ibe yoke of Spain. were common to both 
the supremacy The queen. however, in religions. with the exception of a few men 
her letter to cardinal Pole, ... y. of thi.' bigots to the church of Rome. 
"'JlIIIIl: M quod !lOU line COIllenllone, dloo a I\oaiUea vol .. pW!6im. 
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with elections. A circular letter of Edward to all the 
sheriffs commands them to give notice to the freeholders, 
citizens, and burgesses, within their respective counties, 
" that our pleasure and commandment is, that they shall 
choose and appoint, as nigh as they possibly may, men 
iJf knowledge and experience within the counties, cities, 
and boroughs j" but nevertheless, that where the privy 
council should " recommend men of learning and wisdom, 

.in such case their directions be regarded and followed." 
Several persons accordingly were recommended by letters 
to the sheliffs, and elected as knights for different shires j 
all of whom belonged to the court, or were in places of 
trust about the king.' It appears probable that persons in 
office formed at all tihles a very considerable portion of 
the hOllse of commons. Another circular of Mary before 
the parliament of 1554, directing the sheriffs to admonish 
the electors to choose good catholics and "inhabitants, 
as the old laws require," is much less unconstitutional; 
but the earl of Sussex, one of her most active cOllncillors;' 
wrote to the gentlemen of Norfolk, and to the burgesses 
of 'Yarmouth, requesting them to reserve their voices for 
the person he should name." 'l'here is reason to believe 
that the court, or rather the imperial ambassador, did 
homage to the' power of the commons, by presents of 
money, in order to procure their support of the unpopular 
marriage with Philip ja and if Noailles, the ambassador 
of Henry II., did not make use of the same means to 
thwart the grants of subsidy and other measures of the 
administration, he was at least very active in promising 
the succour of France, and animating the patriotism (Jf 
those unknown leaders of that assembly, who withstood 
the design of a besotted woman and her unprincipled 
councillors to transfer this kingdom under the yoke of 
Spain.b -

It appears to be a very natural inquiry, after beholdijJg 
the course of administration under the Tudor line, by 
what means a government so violent in itself, and 110 

, St1'ype, II. 394. Mary's oounsello ... the Pagels and Aron-
• lllli!. 155. Burnet, 11.1128. dels, the most worlhlessof manlrlnd. We 
• Bomet, II. 262, 2'11. are,ln fact, greatly Indebted to NoaiU .. 
o NoaiUes, v. 190. Of the truth of for his spirited activity, which contri-

this plot there can be no rational growld bnted. in a higb degree, to secure both 
to doubt; even Dr. Lingard bas nothing the protestant religion and the national 
'n advance &I(slnst It but the .... rtion.r ln4epondWlce of 0'1\1' anoes""'" 
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plainly inconsistent with the acknowledged laws, could 
be maintained; and what had become of that ea_ of 

English spirit which had not .only controlled the bight! 

sllch injudicious princes as John and Richard ~;;i1' "". 
II., but withstood the first and third Edward Tudors. 

;n the fulness of their pride and glory. Not, indeed, 
that the excesses of prerogative had ever been thoroughly 
restrained, or that, if the memorials of earlier ages had 
been as carefully preserved as those of the sixteenth, 
century, we might not possibly find in them equally 
llagrant instances of oppression; but still the petitions 
of parliament and frequent statutes remain on record, 
bearing witness to our constitutional law, and to the 
energy that gave it birth. There' had evidently'been a 
retrograde tendency towards absolute monarcby between 
the reigns of Henry VI. and Henry VIII. Nor could 
this be attributed to the common engine of despotism, a 
military force. For, except the yeomen of the guard, 

'fifty in number, and the common servants of the king's 
household, there was not, in time of peace, an arnied 
man receiving pay throughout England.· A government 
that ruled by intimidation was absolutely destitute of 
force to intimidate. Hence risings of the mere com
monalty were sometimes highly dangerous, and lasted 
much longer than ordinary. A rabble of Cornishmen, 
in the reign of Henry VII., headed by a blacksmith, 
marched up from their own county to the suburbs of 
London without resistance. The insurrections of 1525. 
in consequence of Wolsey's illegal taxation, those of the 
north ten years afterwards, wherein, indeed, some men 
of higher quality were engaged, and those which broke 
out simultaneously in several counties under Edward VI., 
excited a well-grounded alarm in the count):y, and in 
the two latter instances were not quelled without much 
time and exertion. The reproach of servility and patient 
acquiescence under usurped power falls not on t.he 
English people, but on its natural leaders,' We have 
seen, indeed, that the house of commons 'now and then 
gave signs of an independent spirit, and occasioned 

• Hen,.,. VII. lint eotabUahed a bond 1210 gendarmerie or Fran .. ; but on .... 
of tIfty areh ... to wolt on him. 1I0D"1 oount, probobly. or the ezpeDse 11 ....... 
VIIL b.sd nfty h ..... goenls, eecll with Blooed, their equipment being too mog. .. _._taru:e. aDd .... "'W ... UD "1~""10 thia 11>'" ..... 111" .. up. 
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more trouble, even to Henry VIII., than his compliant 
nobility. They yielded to every mandate ofhis imperious . 
will; they bent with every breath of his capricious 
humour; they .are responsible for the illegal trial, for 
the iniquitous attainder, for the sanguinary statute, fOI 
the tyranny which they sanctioned by law, and for that 
which they permitted to subsist without law, Nor 
was this selfish and pusillanimous subserviency more 
characteristic of the minions of Henry's favour, the 
CroDlwells, the Riches, the Pagets, the Russells, and 
the Powletts, than of the representatives of ancient and 
honourable houses, the Howards, the Fitz-Allans, and 
the Talbots. We trace the noble statesmen,. of those 
reigns concurring in all the inconsi~tencies of their 
revolutions, supporting all the religions of, Henry, 
Edward, Mary, and Elizabeth; adjudging the death of 
Somerset to gratify Northumberland, and of Northumber
land to redeem their J&"ticipation in his fault, setting 
up the usurpation of lady Jane, and abandoning her on 
th6 first doubt of success, constant only in the rapacious 
acquisition of estates and honours, from whatever source, 
and in adherence to the present power. 

I have noticed in a former work that illegal and 
Jurisdiction arbitrary juril:diction exercised by the council, 
~:~ of ,which, .in despite of several positive statutes, 
star- continued in a greater or less degree, through 
cbamber. all the period of the Plantagenet family, to de
prive the subject, in IJlany criminal charges, of that 
sacred privilege, trial by his pcers.d This usurped 
jurisdiction, carried much further, and E)xercised more 
vigorously, was the principal grievane6 under the 
TUdors; and the forced submission of our forefathers 
was chiefly owing to the terrors of a tribunal which left 
them secure from no infliction but public execution, or 
actual dispossession of their freeholds. And, though it 
was beyond its direct province to pass sentence ~ll 
capital charges, yet, by intimidating jurors, it procured 
convictions which it was not authorised to pronounce. 
Weare naturally astonished at the easiness with which 
verdicts were sometimes giyen against persons accused 

d View of Middle AROB. cb. 8. I muat Uln secretum. ~~ privy council ofotate, and 
bere aclmowlodge that 1 did Dot mak. tbe tbe concilium ordil\iU'lum. as lord Ha:. 
l!O\Iulsite diot.iDA:tlou OOt" ... n tb. oone1l1. calls It, wblcb,aloneexercisedjurlsdietl"" 
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(If treason, on evidence insufficient to support the. charge 
in point of law, or in its nature not competant to be 
recei'Yed, or unworthy of belief. But this is explained 
by the peril that hung over the jury in case of acquittal 
.. H," says Sir Tholllll8 Smith, in his Treatise on the 
Commonwealth of England, .. they do pronounce not 
guilty upon the prisoner, against whom manifest witness 
ill brought in, the prisoner escapeth, but the twelve are 
not only rebuked by the judges, but also threatened of 
punishment, and many times commanded to appear in 
the star-chamber, or before the privy council, for the 
matter. But this threatening chanceth oftener than the: 
execution thereof; and the twelve answer with most 
gentle words, they did it according to their consciences, 
and pray the judges to be good unto them; they did as 
they thought right, and as they accorded all; and so it' 
passeth away for the most part. Yet I have seen in my 
time, but not in the reign, of the king now [Elizabeth], 
that an inquest, for pronouncing one not guilty of treason 

, contrary to such evidence as was brought in, were not" 
only imprisoned for a space, but a large fine set upon 
their heads, which they were fain to pay; another 
inqueut, for acquitting another, beside paying a fine, 
were put to open ignominy and shame. But those 
doings were even then accounted of many for violent, 
tyrannical, and contrary to the liberty and custom of the 
reslm of England."· One of the instances to which he 
alludes was probably that of the jury who acquitted 
Sir Nicholas Throckmorton in the second year of Mary; 
He had conducted his own defence with singular 
boldness and dexterity. On delivering their verdict, 
the court committed them to prison. Four\ having 
acknowledged their offence, were soon released; but the 
rest, attempting to justify themselves before the council, 
were sentenced to pay, some a fine of two thousand 
pounds, Bome of one thousand marks; a part of which 
seems ultimately to have been remitted.' 

• Commonweallb of Eng\&Dd, boot 3. tile _Idem ... 4 couru:\l of Ibe Welsn 
I!. 1. The .tatute 16 H. 8 ... 4, enact. march ... The partiality ofWelshJuroll 
tllat If a JurI' In Walea ""'Iult a felOll, W8I, notorious In that age; and Ibe Ie 
..... tTary to good and ~t eoIdence. proacb!wl not quite _ ' 
G' othenr\se misbehave _Iv ... Ibe , Btate Trials, L '01. Strype. IL I~ 
Jr. _bind tIIem to t!ppOIU __ maletlertolbeDukeafNorfolli:(HaId 
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It is here to be observed that the council of which w(s 

ThIs not have just heard, or, as lord Hale denominates 
"'e.ame it (though rather, I believe, for the sake of 
~~ !.be distiuction than upon any ancient authority). 
erected by the king's ordinary council, was something dif
HenryVII. ferent from the privy council, with which 
several modem writers are apt to confound it; that is, 
the court of jurisdiction is to be distinguished from the 
deliberative body, the advisers of the crown. Every 
privy councillor. belonged to the concilium ordinarium; 
but the chief justices, and perhaps several others who 
sat in the latter (not to mention all temporal and 
spiritual peers, who, in the opinion at least of some, had 
a right of suffrage therein), were not 'necessarily of the 
former body.! This cannot be called in question, with, 
out either charging lord Coke, lord Hale, and other 
writers on the subject, with ignorance of what existed 
in their own age, or gratuitously supposing that an 
entirely novel tribunal sprang up in the sixteenth cen· 
tury, under the name of the star-chamber. It has indeed 
been often assumed, that a statute enacted early in the 

wicke Pape .... I, 46) at !.be time of !.be 
Yorkshire .. bemon In 1536, he Is di
rected to question the jury who had 
a.cqultted a particular pe"",n, in order to 
discover their motive. Norfolk seems to 

'have objected to this for a good ...... n, 
"least the fea.r thereof might trouble 
othora In the Uke """"," But It may not 
be uncandld to ascribe this "'!.ber to a 
li!anIng towards tbe lnaurgenll; than .. 
constitutional principle.· 

! Hale'. Jurisdiction of "'e Lords' 
Honae, p. 5. Coke, 4th In.t. 65, whero 
we have the following pa.ssagt' :-" So 
thta court, [tbe court of star-chamber, as 
tho .... cmum was then railed,] being 
bolden coram rege et cancillo. it ia, or 
may be, compou,nded of three several 
<OlIIlells; thot Is to say, of the lords and 
o!.bero of his m"'esty'. privy council, 
IIIwayo judge. without appointment, as 
before It .ppearot.b.. 2. The Judges of 
either benoh and barons of the exchequer 
are of the klng's oounell, for matters of 
Jaw. &:c.; and !.be two ohlef Justices, or 
In their Aboonoo other two Ju.tI .... are· 
atondlng judges of this court. 3. The 
lardIo' ppUament"", properil' demagno 

conciUo regis; but neither those, not 
being of !.be \dng's privy council, nor any 
of the reat of !.be Judges or barons of the 
exohequer, are standing Judg<w of the 
c::ourt." But Hudson, in his Treatise of 
the Court of Star-Chamber, written about 
the end of James's reign, inclines. to 
think thot all peers had a right of sitting 
in the court of star-chamber; there being 
several instances where some who were 
not of !.be council of state wore present 
and gave judgment as In the C&8O of Mr. 
Davison. If and bow they were complete 
Judges unsworn, If not by !.brlr natlvo 
right, I cannot eomprehend; for aureI,T 
the caUing of them in that .... was not 
made legitimate by any act of parliament; 
nei!.ber wI!.bout their right were they 
more apt to be judges thon any other in
ferior persona In the ltiJ'8'Iom; and ye' 
I doubt not but \I reatelh In "'e ldng'. 
pleoaure 10 restrain any man from that 
table, &8 well &8 he may any of his ooUDelI 
from the beard." CoUectanoa Juri.uca" 
iI. p. 114. He .. yo also, thot It wu do. 
murrable fora bill toprayprocess_lnat. 
the defendant, to appear before the Idr .. 
and hla privy couneiL .lbld., 
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ftign of Henry vn. gave the first legal authonty to the 
miminal jurisdiction exereised by that famous court.· 
which in reality was nothing else but another name f()r· 
the ancient concilium regis, of which our records are 
full, and whose encroachments so many ststutes had 
endeavoured to repress; a name derived from the cham
ber wherein it sat, and which is found in many prece
dents before the time of Henry VII., though not so 
specially applied to the council of judicature as after
wards. b The statute of this reign has a much more 
limited operation. I have observed in another work, 
that the coercive jurisdiction of the council had great 
eonvenience, in cases where the Ol'dinary course of jus
tice was so much obstructed by one party, through 
v.-rits, combinations of maintenance. or overawing in
fluence, that no inferior court would find its process 
obeyed; and that such seem to have been reckoned 
neceesary exceptions from the statutes which restrain 
its interference. The act of 3 H. 7, o. 1, appears in
tended to place on a lawful and permanent basis the 
jurisdiction of the council, or rather a part of the 
council, over this peculiar class of offences; and after 
reciting the combinations supported by giving liveries, 
and by indentures or promises, the partiality of sheriffs 
in making panels, and in untrue returns,. the taking of 
money by juries, the great riots and unlawful assemblies, 
which almost annihilated the fair administration of jus
tice, empowers the chancellor, treasurer, and keeper of 
the privy seal, or any two of them, with a bishop and 
temporal lord of the council, and the chief justices of 
king's bench and common pleas. or two other justices in 
their absence, to call before them such as offended in 
the before-mentioned respects, and to punish them after 
exsmination in such manner as if they had been con_ 
victed by course of law. But this ststute, if it renders 

b Th. pr\Y7 coundI oometImes met In 
lb • .-mber. ODd made onIenr. See 
..., In 18 R... HarL lWR Catalogue. 
!Ii. 1878, foL 10. 80 !be statute II B. I, 
e.11,_ ... adocree&,lIoelritoq'._ 
itlAiI_.IbalDOaIi ... __ 

oboI1 bop """" than two aIim -ta, 
Ed oIber mellelll or !be ...... kind. 
I'IaIa aouI4 DO ."., beIonS. Iio !be _ 

or .-. whkh ..... judidaI ""_ 
It Bhould be JmUU'kecI. Ibongh DoS 10 

OUJ' immediate _!bat ibis ....... 
.... II11ppoaed 10 ""lui ... ID ad or _ 
Uament for ita confirmation ; 10 far w_ 
ille goftI11IIU!Il' or Ht!DJ'7 VIII. from 
_tiug a legislaliTe power III mellelll 
nr pMate right . 
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~gal a jurisdiction which }lad long been exerGised with, 
much advantage, must be allowed to limit the peIllons in, 
whom it should reside, and certainly does not convey 
by any implication more extensive functions over a. 
different description of misdemeanors. By a later act,. 
21 H. S, c. 20, the president of the council is adcled to. 
the judges of this court; a decisive proof that it still 
existed as a tribunal perfectly distinct from the council. 
itself. But it is not styled by the name of star-chamber 
in this, any more than in the preceding statute. . It is 
very difficult, I believe, to determine at what time the 
jurisdiction legally vested in this .new court, and still 
exercised by it forty years afterwards, fell silently into 
the hands of the body of the council, and was extended 
by them so far beyond the boundaries assigned by law, 
under the appellation of the court of star-chamber. Sir 
Thomas Smith, writing in the early part of Elizabeth's 
reign, while he does not advert to the former court, 
speaks .of the jurisdiction of the latter as fully estab--
1ished, and ascribes the whole praise (and to. a certain 
degree it was matter of praise) to Cardinal Wolsey. 

The celebrated statute of 31 H. 8, c. 8, which gives 
the king's proclamations, to a certain extent, the force 
of acts of parliament, enacts that offendeIll convicted of 
breaking such proclamations before certain persons enu
merated ~erein (being apparently the' usual officers. of 
the privy council, together with some bishops and 
judges), .. in the star-chamber or elsewhere," shall suffer 
such penalties of fine and imprisonment as they shall 
adjudge. .. It is the effect of this court," Smith says, 
• to bridle such stout noblemen or gentlemen which 
-"ould offer wrong by force to any manner of men, and 
cannot be content to demand or defend the right by 
order of the law. It began long before, but took aug
mentation and authority at that time that cardinal Wol
sey, archbishop of York, was chancellor of England, 
who of some was thought to have first devised that 
court. because that he, after some intermission, by lleg
.1igence of time, augmenttld the authority of it,' which 

I Lord Hale thlnb that the jurisdiction ceedlngo tin n .... S H. t,.· p. 38. n The 
of the CJuncil was gradually .1 brought continual complaints of the COmtnODI 
Into great dl"""", though the'" remain against the prooeedlngo before the oounQl 
IIlIIIO BtrasI!Una footsie"" ef their pro- inca_ civil or crimIDaI, a1thollf!ll. thq 
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, was at that time marvellous necell8al"1 to ao to repress 
the insolency of the noblemen and gentlemen in the 
north parts of England, who being far from the king 
and the seat of justice, :made almost, as it were, an 
ordinary war among themselves, and made their force 
their law, binding themselves, with their tenants and 
servants, to do or revenge an injury one against another 
as they listed. This thing seemed not supportable to 
the noble prince Henry VIII.; and sending for them 
one after another to his court, to answer before tho per
sons before named, after they had remonstrance showed 
them of their evil demeanour, and been well disciplined, 
88 well by words &8 by fleeti1l!J [oonfinement in the Fleet 
prison 1 a while, and thereby their pride and courage 
somewhat assuaged, they began to range themselves in 
order, and to understand that they had a prince who 
would rule his subjects by his law and obedience. 
Since that time. this court has been in more estimation, 
and is continued to this day in manner aa I have said 
did Dot alw"78 attain their eonoesalon. 
yel brougbl .. dlsropulAtion upon the 
proceedlnp or·the oouncll. as """trary 
to Magna Charta and the Imown lawa.'· 
P. 31. Ha .... m. to admll afterwards. 
however, that many IJlItanee8 of pro
CO<CIlngo bet.." them III criminal ca_ 
might be added to tboae meDtloned by 
Ion! Coke, p. 4a. 

The pauclIJ of recorda aboul the time 
or ~ward IV. renders the negative ar. 
gument. rather weak: but. from the ex
pre6810n of .Ir Thomaa Smith In the 
test, It may perhaps be Inferred that the 
eoUDcU bad. intermitted in a considerable 
degree, though not ahe,lutely disused, 
thetr exercise of JurlsdIction fur some 
lime bet .... the ~OII of the _ of 
Tudor. .. 

Mr. Bmdle, ID his HIstory of tbe 
Brlti,h Empire under Charles I., L 158. 
has _ted at eonsiderable length, and 
" .. ith much acu.tenesa, this mbJcct of the 
alll\qulIJ of the stsr-ehsmber. 1 do Dot 
oolncide In all bl. position.; but the 
oolyone very Important Is that wberetn 
we folly agree that \'" jurisdiction was 
chlP.fty usurped, .. well aalJrannicaL 

I ..-ill here oheetw that this part or 
our ancient constitutional hlstory Is likely 
to be elucidated "y a friend of my own, 
wbu oaa already gtven evidence to the 
world.r hie oingatsr WDlpeteJlce for such 

an underta1dng, and who unltee, with On 
the learning and diligence of SpelmBD, 
Pryune, and -Eo an acuten ... and 
't1vaciIJ of Intellect which Done of thuea 
writers po_-{I82T.] [ThIs he. 
01..., been done In 'An Essay upon the 
OrIginal AuthorllJ of the KiDg'S Conn
dl, by sir Francis Palgrave, K. H.,' 
18M. The' Proceedlnga and Ordinaoces 
of the Privy Comicll of England,' pub
lished by air HarrIs Ni ....... oontaln the 
_tions of that body from 10 RlOoli. 
(1387) to 13 Hen. VI. (1435), with some 
_ttered OIItri .. for the rest of abe lat.o 
ter reign. They recommence In 1640. 
And. a material change appears fA> heve 
occurred. doubtless througb Wolsey, iD 
the latter y..... or the Interval; tba 
privy 0UDDcI1 exerclslng the same arb!. 
t.rary and penal jurlsdictiun. or Dearly 
such, as the concilium ordinarium had 
done with 80 much odium under Edw. 
IlL and RIc. IL There may po&sibly be 
• very few iDstances of this before, to 
be traced In the early volumes or the 
ProoeecIInge; hut from 1540 to 154T the 
ooursa or the privy council Is just like 
that of the star-chamber, 88 sir Tbomaa 
Smith Intimal .. In the P""""8" above 
quoted (p. 411); and In fact eoDBiderably 
morennooll&tllotlooaland dangerooa, from 
there being uo admlxlore of the Judgel 
to _ u~ ....... reIIOnIto law~l8Q.l 
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: before." k But, as the court erected by the statute of 
,Henry VII. appears to have been in activity as late 118 

·the fall of cardiBru. Wolsey, and exercised its jurisdiction 
,over precisely that class of offences which Smith here de
,scribes, it may perhaps. be more likely that it did not 
wholly merge in the general body of the council till the 
minority of Edward, when that oligarchy became almost 
,independent and supreme. It is obvious that most, if 
.not all, of the judges in the court held nnder that statute 
were members of the council; so tha,t it might, in: a 
certain sense, be considered as a committee from that 
.body, who had long before been wont to interfere with 
the punishment of similar misdemeanors. And the 
nistinction was so Roon forgotten, that the judges of the 
king's bench in the 13th of Elizabeth cite a casll from 
.the year-book of 8 H. 7, as ".concerning the star-cham· 
,ber," which related to the limited court erected by the 
statute.m 

In this half barbarous state of manners we certainly 
discover an apology, as well as motive, for the conncil's 
'interference; for it is rather a servile worshipping of 
'names than a rational love of liberty to prefer the forms 
'of trial to the attainment of justice, or to fancy that ver
dicts obtained by violence or cornlption are at all less 
iniquitous than the violent or corrupt sentences of a 
court. But there were many cases wherein neither the 
necessity of circumstances nor tl;te legal sanction of any 
statute could excuse the jurisdiction habitually,exercised 
by the court of star-Qhamber. Lord Bacon takes occasion 
from the, act of. Henry VII. to descant on the sage and 
noble institution, as he terms it, of that court whose 
walls had been so often witnesses to the degradation of 
his own mind. It took cognizance principally, he tells 
us, 'of four kinds of causes, "forces, frauds, crimes, 
various of stellionate, and the inchoations or middle acts 
towards. crimes, capital or heinous, not actually com-

t Commonwealth of England, book S, 
.. 4. ,We find air Robert Shemeld In 
\5lT If put into the Tower again for the 
eomplaint he made '" the king of my 
lord Cardillal.'· Lod~JB IllustratioDs, I., 
p. aT. See aleo Hall, p. 685, for Wol· 
sey's BtriOtnet18 In punishing the ulords; 
knights, and men of all BOrts, for riots, 
llearlng and maiott>nance:' 

.. i>luwdeu', Oommentarif'!!O. 393. I. 

the year-book Itself,8 H. T, pI. ult., the 
word star-chamber is not used. It il 
held iD. this case, that the clhmcellor I 
treasurer, and privy seal were the only 
judges, and the rest but assistaul& Coke; 
, lnst. 62. denies this 10 be law; but 011 
no better grouncla'than thol the practloe 
of the ,_<bamber. that Is, of. dift'ereDl 
tribUIJal, was not such. 
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mittccl or perpetrated."· Sir Thomas Smith '1l8e5 ex
pressions 1_ indefinite than these last; and specifies 
acandalons reports of peJ'SODS in power, and seditions 
news, as oft'ences which they were accUBtomed to punish. 
We shall find abundant proofs of this department of 
their functions in the succeeding reigns. But this was 
in violation of many ancient laws, and not in the least 
supported by that of Henry VII.·. 

A tribunal so vigilant and severe as that of the star
chamber, prooeeding by modes of interrogatory IDlI 
unknawn to the common law, and possessing a of:,..mwe 

discretionary power of fine and imprisonment, :;~~~t,. 
was easily able to' quell any private opposition cham",!r in 

or contumacy. We have seen how the council :::;:g 
dealt with those who refused to lend money by power. 

way of Lenevolence,' and with the juries who found vel'· 
diets that they disapproved. Those that did not yield 
obedience flo their proclamations were not likely to fare 
better. I know not whether menaces were used towards 
members' of the commons who took part against the 
crown; but it would not be unreasonable to believe it, 
or at least that a man of moderate courage would scarcely 
care to expose himself to the resentment which the 
council might indulge after a dissolution, A knight 
was sent to the Tower by Mary for his conduot in par
liament; P and Henry VIII. is reported, not, perhaps, on 
very certain authority, to have talked of cutting oft' the 
heads of refractory oommoners. 

In the persevering struggles of earlier parliaments 
against Edward m., Riohard II., and Henry IV., it is 
a very probaule oonjeoture that many oonsiderable peers 
acted in union with, and enoouraged the efforts of, the 
commons, But in the period now before us the nobility 
were precisely the olass most defioient in that oonsti 
tutional spirit whioh was £'l.r from being extinot in those 
below them. They' knew what havoo had been made 

. D HisL of Heary viI; In Baam's' reign, bul not loug afterwards went_ 
Wolks, IL p. 2110. disuse. & The anu10f star-chamber .. as 

o The ,,",uU of wbat baa been said In. the old eoDcllium onliDarlom, agsiDsl 
the last poges may be summed up m a whooeJurilldictiOJlmanystatuteshadbeen 
few propositions. 1. The eourl erected enacted from the tiro. of )!:dward 1U. 
h:r the statute of 3 Henr:r Vu. .. as Dol 4. NopsrloftheJurlsdlctioDenrdsed by 
the courl of star-chamber. 2. Thls .... rI the star-chamber ooold be mslntainod .. 
by the otat.'" SDbelsted In rnll r.roe till the 8UthOrRy of the statute of lIanr:y VU 

, be,..wI the middle of HeDJ7 VW.'a P Burne&. It 334. 
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among their fathers by multiplied attainders during the 
rivalry of the two roses. They had seen terrible e~
amples of the danger of giving umbrage to a jealous 
court, in the fat.e oflord Stanley and the duke of Buck~ 
ingham, both condemned on slight evidence of treache
rous friends and servants, from whom no man could be 
!leoure. Though rigour and cruelty tend frequently tli 
overturn the government of feeble princes, it is unfor
tunately too true that, steadily employed and combined 
with vigilanoe and oourage, they are often. tho safest 
policy of dospotit:m. A single suspioion in the dark· 
bosom of Henry VII., a single cloud of wayward humour 
in his son, would have been sufficient to send the proud
est peor of England to the dungeon and the soaffold. 
Thus a life of eminent services in the field, and of un
cellSing compliance in counoil, could not reseue the 
duke of Norfolk from the effeots of a dislike which we 
cannot even explain .. Nor were the nobles of this age 
more held in subjection by terror than by the still baser 
influenoe of gain. Our law bf forfeiture was well devised 
to stimulate as well as to deter; and Benry· VIII., 
better pleased to slaughter the prey than to gorge him
self with the carcass, distributed the spoils it br"mght 
him among those who had helped in the chase. The 
dissolution of monasteries opened a more abundant source 
of munificence; every courtier, every peer, jooked for 
an increase of wealth from grants of ecclesiastical estates, 
and naturally thought that the king's favour would most 
readily be gained by an implicit conformity to his will. 
Tendency Nothing, however, seems more to have sus
of religious tained the arbitrary rule of Henry vm. than 
~':'=e to the jealousy of the two religious parties formed 
end. in his time, and who, for all the ,latter years of 
hiillife, were maintaining a doubtful and emulousconiesi 
for his favour. But this religious contest, and the ulti
mate establishment of the Reformation. are events far 
too- important, even in a oonstitutional history, to bo 
treated in a cursory manner; and as, in order to avoid 
transitions, I have purposely kept them out of sight ill 
the present chapter, they will form the proper subject of 
the next. . 
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CHAPTER IL 

'ON THB ENGLlSB CJIURCH UNDERJlENBY vm. EDWARD VI.. 
ANDKARY. 

Stete of Public Opinion u 10 Religion - Hemy VJU.'. Controveroy with Luther_ 
Hili Dlv.".. from Catherine - Separation from \he Churob of Bome - DI,..lutlob 
of 1II0IIlIIt0rI .. - Progreoodthe Reformed DoctrIne In England - Its EotabUsho 
Dlenl under Edwald - Sket<'b of tbe chl.f poluts of Dilrereuce belween the Iwo 
Religions - Opposttlon made by part. of \he Nation - Cranmer - HIB Modera. 
tlon In InlJodnclng ebsngaI nol acceptable 10 the Zealots - :61..,. - Peneculion 
under her - Its elf"'" rather favourablo to Pn>1eBtaD1iIm. 

No revolution has ever been inore gradually prepared 
than that which separated ~ost one half of 
Europe from the communion of the Romau sec; . =:;ab~ of 

nor were Luther and Zwinglo any more than opi~(t as 

occasional instruments of that change, which, to gwn. 

had they never existed, WQuld at no great distance 01 
time have .been effected under the names of some other 
reformers. . At the beginning of the sixteenth century. 
the learned doubtfully and with caution, the ignorant 
with zeal and eagerness, were tending to depart frOIlj. 

~e faith and rites which authority prescribed. But p~ 
:hably not even Germany was so far advanced on this 
course as England. Almost a hundred and fifty years 
before Luther nearly the same doctrines as he taught 
had been maintained by Wicliffe, whose disciples, usually 
called Lollards, lasted as a numerous, though obscure 
and proscribed sect, till, aided by the confluence of 
foreign streams, they swelled into the Protestant Churc4 
of England. We hear, indeed, little of them durin:g 
some part of the fifteenth century, for they generally 
shunned persecution; and it is chiefly through records 
of persecution that we learn the existence of heretics. 
But immediately before the name of Luther was kno~ 
they seem to, have become more numerous, or to have 
attracted more attention;' since several p,ersons werQ 
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burned for heresy, and others abjured their errors, in 
tho first years of Herny VIII.'s reign. Some of these 
(as usual among ignorant men engaging in religioilll 
speculations) are charged with very absurd notions; but 
it is not so material to observe their particular tenets as 

. the general fact tha~ aninquiRitive and sectarian spirit 
had begun to prevail. 

Those who took little interest in theological question~, . 
or who retained an attachment to the faith in which they 
had been educated, were in general not less offended than 
the Lollards themselves with the inordinate opulence 
and encroaching temper of the clergy. It had lleen for 
two or three centuries thEl policy of our lawyers to 
restrain these within some bounds. No ecclesiastical 
privilege had occasioned such dispute or proved so mis· 
chievous as the immunity of all tonsured persons from 
civil punishment for crimes. It was a material improve
ment in the law under Henry VI. that, -instead of being 
instantly claimed by the bishop on their arrest for any 
criminal charge,they wc!re compelled to plead their 
privilege· at their arraignment, or after conviction. 
Henry VII. carried this milch farther, by enacting that 
clerks convicted of felony should be bunted in the hand. 
And in 1513 (4 H. 8), the benefit of clergy was entirely 
taken away from murderers and highway robbers. An 
exemption was still preserved for priests, deacons, and 
subdeacons. But this was not sufficient to satisfy the 
ohurch, who had been accustomed to shield under the 
mantle of her immunity a vast number of persons in the 
lower degrees of orders, or without any orders at all ; 
and had owed no small part of her influence to those who 
derived so important a benefit from her protection. 
lJence, besides violent language in preaching against 
this statute, the convocation attacked one Dr. Standish, 
who had denied the divine right of clerks to their ex~ 
emption from temporal jurisdiction. The temporal courts 
naturally defended Standish; and the parliament ad
dressed the king to support him &"O'Rinst the malice of his 
persecutors. Henry, after a full debate between the 
opposite parties in his presence, thought his prerogative 
concerned in taking the same side, and the clergy sus
tainod a mortifying defeat. About the same tillle. a 
citizen of London. named Hun. having been confined 
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on a charge of heresy in the bishop'lI prison, W88 found 
hanged in his chamber; and though this was _rted to 
be his own act, yet the bishop'8 chancellor was indicted for 
the murdor on 8uch vehement presumptions that he would 
infallibly have been convicted, had the attorney-general 
thonght fit to proceed in the trial. This occuning at the 
eame time with the affair of Standish, furnished each 
party with an argument; for the clergy maintained that 
they 8hould have n() chance of j118tice in a temporal 
,court; one of the bishops declaring that the London juries 
were so prejudiced a.,aoainat the church that they would 
find Abel guilty ofthemuroerofCain. Suchanadmission 
ill of more consequence Qian whether Hun died by his 
own hands or those of a clergyman; and the story is 
chiefly worth remembering, as it illustrates the popular 
disposition towards those who had once been the objects 
of reverence.- . 

Such was the temper of England when Martin Luthel 
threw down his gauntlet of defiance against the HenlY 

ancient hierarchy of the Catholic church. But, vw: ....... 
ripe 88 a great portion of the people might be ::'.1"" 
to applaud the efforts· of this reformer, they Luliler. 

were viewed with no approbation by their iiOVerOign. 
Henry had acquired a fair portion oftheologica1leaming, 
and on reading one of Luther'8 treatises, was not only 
shocked at its tenets, but undertook to refute them in a 
formal answer,\ Kings who divest themselves of their 
robes to mingle among polemical write!! have not per
haps a claim to much deference from strangers; and 
Luther, intoxicated with 8.lTogance, and deeming him
self a more prominent individual among the human 
species than any mouarch, treated Henry, in replying to 

- Bumet;lIA!ev .. ·.in.lo1'J'oftheLaw. fvoL 111.171). ODd others bave been 01 
Iv. P. 3Cl8. The contempo......,. .... thorlty the 88IDe opiDlun. The king. bowever 
Is KPll .. .,... Repona. Colllercllsbelleves In blo 8Il8wer to Lu_. apologetical 
the murder of Hun on the authority of letter. wbere tbl8 WB8 Insinnsted.declareo 
air Thomas' Hore; bnt he .... surely a It'" be biB O"Do From HeD1'J"s general 
prejudIced apologist of the clergy. and cba=ter alld proneness to theological 
tbl8 bloIDriau ill bardl,lee... An entTY dlspulation. it may be inferred that he 
on the JoumalB, , H. 8. drawn of ClOU.... bad at l ... t a llOIJSiderable share in tbe 
br IIODItt eccl ..... tic, particularly oom- work. though probably with th. assi.~ 
p1a\m of Standish as the author of pert- anoe of some wbo bod more command of 
cr-.... &edltiOD .. toter clericam et the Latiu ' .. _ge. Burnet mentions to 
..... larem pole8latem. anether place. that be bod ..." a ClOpy 01 
.• Burnet ill conlldent that the AI_or the X ...... I')' ~'ruditiUll of a Christian 

.. L1Itbee .. as not wrlttea br 1leD1'J' Han. fun of interJlncatiOll8 by the klllp 
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. Ins book; with the rudeness that chnrncterised his tem
per. A few years a.fterwards indeed he thought prope:r 
to write a letter of a.pology for the language he had held 
towards the king; but this letter, a strange medley of 
abjectness and impertinence, excited only contempt in 
Henry, and was published by him with a severe com
mentary.. What.ever apprehension, therefore, for the 
future might be grounded on the humour of the nation, 
no king in Europe appeared so stedfast in his allegiance 
to Rome as Henry VIII. at the moment when a storm 
iprang up that broko the chain for ever. 

It is· certain that Henry's marriage with his brother's 
IUs d' widow was unsupported by any precedent, and 
from ,~on:e tha.t although the pope's dispensation might pass 
Cathenn.. for a cure of all defects, it had been originally 
considered by many persons in a very different light 
from those unions which are merely prohibited by the 
canons. He himself, on coming to the age of fOUlteen, 
entered a protest against the· marriage which had been 
'celebrated more than two years before, and declared his 
intention not to confirm it; an act which mnst naturally 
be ascribed to his father.d It is true that in this very 

• Epist. Luther! ad Heurlcum regem 
mi888, Ike. Lend. 1~26. 'rhe letter bea .. 
dste at Wittenberg, Sept. I, 1625. It 
bad no relation, therefore. to Henry's 
quarrel with the pope, though probably 
Luther Imagined that the king was be
coming more favourably disposed. Arter 
saying thot he had written against the 
king, If Btultus Be p1'Ie<'.eJI8,n which was 
true, he adds, II invitantibus lis qui ma-
Jestatl tum parmn fllvebant.u which was 
Inrely a pretence i eiuce who, at Wit.. 

. teoberg, in 1521, could have any DloUve 
fA> wish that Henry should be SO scur
rilously treated 1 He theu bursts out 
Into the most absurd attack on Wolsey; 
:' inod monstrum et publicum odium 
Del et homlnum, Cardinali. Eboracensls, 

• peStill ill&. remi tui." TWa was " sin
gular style to adopt In writing to a king. 
whom he .. !footed to proplttste; Wolsey 
being ned.rer than any man to Henry's 
)Ieart. Thene. relapsing Into his tone 
of abasement, he says, "ita ut vehemen ... 
Ser Dunc pudefactus" metuam oculus 
~ram maJestate tua. levare. qUI passus 
.im levitate islA ne moverlill tal .... t.a,.· 

tnmque regem per malign .. istos opera. 
rias; prresertim cum Bim frex et vermis. 
quem solo contemptu oportuit victtim au' 
nlagleetum esse," &0. Among the many 
strange things which Luther said and 
wrote. I know not one more extravagant 
than this letter, which almost justifies 
the supposition that there was a veio 
of insaoity in his very remarkable cha' 
racter. 

d Collier. voL IL Appendix, No. 2. 
In the Hardwick.e Papers, L 13. we have 
an account of the ceremonial of the 
flrat marriage of Henry with .Catherine 
In 1503. It 18 remarkable that· a person 
was appointed to obJoct publicly in Latin 
to the marriage as wllawftll. for reasons 
he should there exhibit; H whereun~ 

Mr. Doctor Itsm .. shall reply, and de 
clare solemnly, also in Latin, the sai~ 
marriage to be good and e!footll&l In tho 
law of CbriRt'8 cburch, by virtue of ~ 
dispensation. which he shall bays thell to 
be openly read" There seems to be sam&. 
thiugin thisofthe IortuonspollcyofH.nry 
VU.; butitshowathal themarriageh"" 
Riven offence to ecrupulous minda. 
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instrument we find no mention oftbe impediment OD. the 
800re of affinity; yet it is hard to suggest -.ny other 
objection, and poBlliblya common form had been adopted 
in drawing up the protest. He did not cohabit with 
Catherine during his father's lifetime. Upon his OWl! 

acceBllion he W88 -remarried to her; and it does not 
appear manifest at what time his scruples began, nor 
whether they preceded his passion for Anne Boleyn." 
This, however, seems the more probable supposition; 
yet there can be little doubt that weariness of Catherine's 
pel'llOn, a woman considerably older than himself, and 
tmlikely to bear more children, had a far greater effect 
on his conscience than the study of Thomas Aquinas or 
any other theologian. It by no means follows from 
hence that. according to the C8B1listry of the Catholio 
church and the principles of the canon law, the merita 
of that famous process were 80 much against Henry, as. 
out of dislike to him and pity for his queen, we are apt 
to imagine, and as the writers of that persuasion have 
subsequently assumed. 

It would be unnecessary to repeat what. is told by 80 
JDany historians, the vacillating and evasive behaviour 
of Clement VII., the assurances he gave the king, and 
the arts with which he receded from them, the unfinished 
trial in England before his delegates, Campeggio and 
Wolsey, the opinions obtained from foreign universities 
in the king's favour, not always without a little bribery,' 
and those of the B&l1le import at home, not given without 
a little intimidation, or the tedious continusnce of the 
prooess after its adjournment to Rome. MorE! than five 
years had elapsed from the first application to the pope, 
before Henry, though by nature the most uncontrollable 
of mankind, though irritated by perpetual chicanery and 

See Bumel,LIDpId, Turner. atuI!be lD 15. atuI 15M. VoL L Append'. 
lei...... IaleIJ" printed lD State Paper1\. PI' 30. no. See, ...... S"",," L A~ 
temp. Bemy VlIL PI' IN. 19110 No. 40. . 

, Bumel _ to dispnmI &be _ TIle __ writer wID 1101 all .... that 
...,. of _ roreign _n. Bnl Ihere Bemy m ........ the uu1_1J or Osfunl 
.... IInmg pn!81IDIpllOll8 thai _e opt. lD _ oI_p_; Je&1here .... 
1110118 were 80' bym''''''7 (CoWer. il58); th ..... \elters or ilia to them •• tenth pan 
and !be '""'teal di1IIcullJ ..... found, of whlcll, OOIWderiDg &be natll", or Ibe 
........ OOI'rlpllon peTbapa bad ieaal In- wrI&er ..... muagh 10 t.enl1'y ilia readenc. 
nu ...... 1n the Sorbonne. Bnrnel himselr VoL IlL Append. P. U. Th ... probablJ" 
pl'Oft8 t.ba& _e or the _DAIs...... Bume' did 001 __ .. hen he publishe4 
Dribcd 1>7:he klng'a ambaaio4or. both hla lInI voll1ll1ll. ' .. .,. 
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breach of promise, . though stimulated by impatient love, 
presumed to set at nought the jurisdiction to which be 
had submitted, by a marriage with Anne. Even this 
was a furtive step; and it was not till compelled by the 
consequences that he avowed her as his wife, and was 
finally divorced from Catherine by a sentence of nullity, 
which would more decently no doubt have preceded his. 
second marriage.! But, determined as his mind had· 
become, it was plainly impossible for Clement to have 
conciliated him by anything short of a decision which, 
he could not utter-without the loss of the· emperor's 
favour, and the ruin of his own family's intcrests in. 
Italy. And even for less selfish reasons it was an ex
tremely embarrassing mea..<mre for the pope, in the cri
tico.! circumstances of that age, to set aside a dispensation 
granted by his predecessor; knowing that, however som6 
erroneous allegations of fact contained therein might 
serve for an outward pretext, yet the principle on which 
the divorce was commonly supported ill Europe went 
generally to restrain the dispensing power of the holy 
see; Hence it may seom very doubtful whether the 
treaty which was afterwards partially renewed through 
the mediation of Francis!., during Ills interview with 
the pope at Nice about the elld of 1533, could have led. 
to a restoration of amity through the only possible means; 
when we consider the weight of the imperial party in the 

I The Mug'. marriage Is related by of the marriage, he would not have !!ORO 
the earlier hl.torians to have taken place beyond the llmilA of that character of 
Nov. 14, 1632. Burnet. ltowever, is an advocate for one party which he hal 
mn'rineed by a letter of Cranmer, who, cltosen to assume. It may not be un" 
be ""1"; oould not be mistaken, though likely, though by no moen. evident. thai 
be was not apprised of the fact tlll some Anne'. prudence, thon~h, as Fnller says 
time afterwards. that it was not so- of her, II she was cunning in her chas-

. leiDnlsed till about the \15th of January tlty," was Burprised at the end· of thl. 
(voL UL 'p. to). Tbta letter has olnoe long oourt.shlp. I think a prurtent en: 
been pnbUohed In the Arcl1a!ologla,. voL ri08lty about such obsolete sawdal very' 
"..w., and In Ellis's Lette... U. 34. nnworthy of hlotory. But when thl. 
ElIzabeth was born Soptember ',1533, author easerta Henry to hove oohablted 
for though Burnet. on the authortty, he with her for three yean, and repeotedl7 
oays, of Cranmer, places her birth on calla her bIs mlotress, when he attribu\ea 
Sept. 14, the former date Is declalvely Henry'. patience with the pope'. chl~ 
conftrmed by letters In. HarL .MSS. voL canery to· .. the iDrecuncllty of Anne," 
OOLXXXllI. 21, and voL DOOLXZXVII. 1. and all tbi. on no other authority than a 
(both set down iDcorreotly In the CAtao letter of the French ambosoador, which 
Iogue)., If a late hlotortan therefore bacI amounts hardly to evldellae of a transient 
contented himself with commenting all rumour, we cannot but complain of_ 
theae dateo and the clandestine Datu.... flN&t tlelIclen"7 iD b1storl<al .... dour., . 
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eonclave, tho discredit that so notorious a subnilllsion 
. would have thrown on the church, and, above all, the 
pre<'.aLious condition of the Medici at Florence in case of 
a rupture with Charles V. It was more probably the 
aim of Clement to delude Henry once more by his Iro. 
mises; but this was prevented by the more violent mea. 
lure into which the cardinals forced him. of a definitive 
sentence' in favour of Catherine. whom the. king was 
required under pain of excommunication to take back as 
his wife. This sentence of the 23rd of March, 1534. 
proved a declaration of interminable war; and the king. 
who,. in consequence of the hopes held out to him by 
Francis, ¥ already despatched an envoy to Rome witt. 
his submission to what the pope should decide. now 
resolved to break oft" all intercourse for ever. and trust 
to his own prerogative and power over his subjects for 
securing the succession to the crown in tho line which 
he designed. It was doubtless a regard to this consi~ 
deration that put him upon his last overtures for an 
amicable settlement with tlle cout of Rome." 

• Tbe prlDdpal aulborlly em the BIoIy • letter of the tIng, whld! Bumet blm
of Henry'. d1_ from eo_ is eelf bad printed, -""L L Append. 78 
IIumeI, In the lint and IbIrd ",,1ame8 of meulloniDg the queen'. _ .. wei! 
his Hlalmy of Ihe Refonnallon; \he aa his own, on June 21. and grea"y .... 
latter _ling the fonnel' from addJ. IObo!allng the popular """"",,&. To aay 
IIonal doeumenla. SIIype, In his _ \he .... Ib. Ibere is no omaIl d_lty 
aisall .. UlemorIala,addaaomepart.lcolanl in ehoosing bew .... two ao_ .. 
110\ ocmtalned In Barnet, ......,wJy .. to _!able, If !hey _ be ....... 
the negollallona wilb the _ In 1628; ciled, whldl ....... imptlllSib\e; bot, 
and • ftIY uWe ...., be gleaned from _ the .. bole, Ihe prof ....... is doe ... 
Collier. Cane, and olber write.... There Heary'. leIter. dated Jnue 23, u be 
..., few pana of bIatory. on the whol .. could nol be mistaken, and badnomoti ... 
_ be.., been better el_ted. One to miaalate. 
_copIIoa porbopa _y yea be _ This is no& alrogelber immalerlal ; .... 
TIle beanliful and decting BIoIy of CaUwrlDe's oppeal ... Heary. de Integrt.. eo_'s _rionr bef .... the lop.... _ corporis _00 ad _ nnpllaa 

111 DaDoIohle is told by eooendish and ......... without "'Ply OIl his part" is ... 
HalL from whom later hIstorlaua be... Importanl_ .. to _ port of 
.. _I&. Burnet, ~.In his _ Ihe quealion. It Is, bow..-.-. 
.... wne, p. ... dispufa Ita .... Ib. and on lhal, whelber on Ibis _... or nul, 
what abonId ...... _ ... aulhorlty. &be did ..... taully dedano Ibis; and Ihe 
_ of Ihe original regI8Ier. from w_ eYideDce addntal to prove the-1nI7 
.. appeani _ Ihe _ never came Into 1& ftIY defeell .... eapeo:WIy ... apposed 
OOGI& bat ...... June tIL 1629, to .-. to Ihe uaerIlon of .. _. woman. 
_ "",faCIng agaIn&llhe jnrIodldon. Dr. J..IngaN _yo _ all Ihe 1mJnnbJ. 
and _ Ihe king ........ 00_ it. ......... w_ Ihe IIlnI ohYIned from 
Cane ..mdingly_ the BIoIy IB-. 1.ftIgn aoi __ wen& _ the an,.. 
__ H_ of ........ did _ " .. ilion _ Ihe funneI' .......... hIoI 

_ to amll 110 Int.erl!lollng a c:Irc:n&o been ...... mmated. and ...... of DO • ..u 
_; .... Ilr ........ haapolntedCllll ___ lie ......... Iioo. 
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:. But, long before this final cessation of intercourse wi~h 
that court, Henry had entered upon a course of lUeasures 
which would· have opposed fresh obstacles to a renewal 
of the connection. He had found a great part of hill 
subjects in a disposition to go beyond all he could wish 
in sustaining his quarrel, not in this instance from mere 
terror, but because a jealousy of ecclesiastical power and 
of the Roman court had long been a sort of national sen
timent in England. The pope's avocation of the process 
to Rome, by which his duplicity and alienation from the 
king's side were made evident, and the disgraco of 
Wolsey, took place in the summer of 1529. The parlia
Jnent which met soon afterwards was continul'Ji through 
several sessions (an unusual circumstance). till it com 
pleted the separation of this kingdom from the supremac) 
of Rome. In the progress of ecclesiastical usurpation, 
the papal and episcopal powers had lent mutual SUllport 
to each other; both consequently were involved in the 
same odium, and had become the object of restrictions in· 
a similar spirit. Warm attacks wer.e made on the clergy 
by speeches in. the commons, which bishop Fishel' 
severely reprehended' in the upper house. This pro
voked the commons to sentI a complaint to the king by 
their speaker, demanding reparation; and Fisher ex
plained away the words that had given offence. An act 
passed to limit the fees on probates of wills, a mode of 
ecclesiastical extortion much complained of, and upou 
mortuaries.1 The next proceeding was of a far more 
serious nature. It was pretended that Wolsey's exercise 
of authority as papal legate contravened a statute of 
Richard II., and that both himself and the whole body. 
of the olergy, by their submission to him, had incurred' 
the ponalties of a proomunire, that is, the forfeiture of 
their 11 loveable estate, besides imprisonment at discretion. 
These old statutes in restraint of the papal jurisdiction 
had been so little regarded, and so many legates had 
acted in England without objection, that Henry's prose-

letter of Wolser to the king, July I, I. 73; Bumet,-83. It ... t. thousand 
1627, printed In stete Pape ... temp. marks to prove Sir William Compton" 
Henty VIU., p. 184; whenoe It appears will in 1528. Theae exactions bad beeII 
lbat the queen had beeII consistent In her much augmented by W oI .. y, who Intu. 
denial. " • fered, as legate, with the Pret'll8floliVf 
, i '!itat ·21 Hen. ~ .... I, I; SIrype, ._no 
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:mtiOD of the church on this occWlion was oxtremely 
harsh and unfair. 'l'he clergy, however, now felt them 
selves to be the weaker party. In convocation they 
implored the king's clemency, and obtained it by paying 
a large sum of money. In their petition he was styled 
the protector and supreme head of the church and clergy 
of England. Many of that body were staggered at the 
unexpected introduction of a title that seemed to litrike 
at the supremacy they had. always acknowledged In the 
Roman see. And in the end it passed only with a very 
suspioious qualification, "so far as is permitted by the' 
law of Christ." Henry had previously given the }!Ope 
several intimations that he could proceed in his divorce 
without him. For, besides a strong remonstrance by 
letter from the temporal peers 118 well as bishops against 
the procrastination of sentence in so just a suit, the 
opinions of English and foreign universities had been 
laid before both houses oflarliament and of convocation, 
and the divorce approve m.thout difficulty in the for. 
mer, and by a great majority in the latter. These pl'o' 
ceedings took place in the first months of 1531, while 
the king's ambassadors at Rome were still pressing for a 
favourable sentence, though with diminished hopes. Next 
year the annates, or first fruits of benefices, a constant 
source of discord between the nations of Europe and 
their spiritual chief, were taken away by act of parlia
ment; but with a remarkable condition, that if the pope 
would either abolish the payment of annates, or reduce 
them to a moderate burthen, the king might declare 
before the next session, by letters patent, whether this 
act, or any part of it, should be observed. It WWl accord
ingly confirmed by letters patent more than a year after 
it received the royal assent. 

It is difficult for us to determine whether the pope, by 
conceding to Henry the great abject of his solicitude, 
could in this stage have not only arrested the progress 
of the schism, but recovered his former ascendancy over 
the - English church and kingdom. But probably he 
could not have done so in its full extent. Sir Thomas 
More, who had rather complied than concurred with 
the proceedings for a divorce (though his acceptance 
of the great Beal on Wolsey's disgrace would have been 
inconsistent with his character, had he been altop;etheT 

VOL. I. ) 
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opposed in conscience to the king's measures), now 
thought it necessary to resign, whet: the ~apal authority 
was steadily, though gradually, assailed. In the next 
session an act was passed to takE> away all appeals to 
Rome from ecclesiastical courts, which annihilated at 
one stroke the jurisdiction built on long usage and on 
the authority of the false decretals. This law rendered 
the king's second marriage, which had preceded it, secure 
from being annulled by the papal court. Henry, how· 
ever, still advanced very cautiously, and on the death of 
Warham, archbishop of Canterbury, not long before this 
time, applied to Rome fDr the usual bulls in behalf of 
Cranmer, whom he nominated to the vacant see. These 
Were the last bulls obtained, and probably the last in· 
stance of any exercise of the papal supremacy in this 
reign. An act followed in the next session, that bishops 
elected by their chapter on a royal recommendation 
should be consecrated, and archbishops receive the pall, 
without suing for the pope's bulls. All dispensations 
and licences hitherto granted by that court were set 
aside by another statute, and the power of issuing them 
in lawful cases transferred to the archbishop of Canter· 
bury. The king is in this act recited to be the supreme 
head of the church of England, as the clergy had two 
years before acknowledged in convocation. But this 
title WIIB not formally declared by parliament to apper
tain to the crown till the ensuing session of parliament.DI 

k It is bard to say what were More'. 
original sentimenta about the dlva""'
In a letter to Cromwell (Strype, i. 183, 
and API' No. 48; Burnet, App. p, 280) 
be speaks ,of himself as always doubtfuL 
But if his dI.po<ltlon had not been rather 
favourable to me king, would be bave 

. been offered. or have accepted, the great 
seal1 W. do not Indeed lind his name 
in the letter of remonstrance to the 
pope. signed by the nobility and chief 
oommonen in 1630, which Wolsey, thougb 
then In disgrace, very willingly .ub
acrIbed. BlIt In March, 1531, be went 
d.own to the house of commCJDS. attended 
by se""ral lonls, to declare the klng's 
•• rupl .. about hiB marriage, and to lay 
"efora them the opinions of unlverslUes. 
In this he perhaps thooght himaelf ""ting 
DlinloterlaUy. But the ... ....." be no doubt 
\hot he always cousldered the divorce.8B 

a malter wholly of the pope'. compe
tence, and which no other party could 
take out .of hiB hands, though he b ... 
gone along cheerfully, 8B Bumel say .. 
with the prosecution against the l"Jergy, 
and wished to cut .olt the illegal Juris
diction .of the Roman see. The king dicl 
not look upon him as hostile; for even 
so late 88 1532, Dr. Bennet, the envoy at 
Rome, proposed to tho pope that the 
cause shOUld be tried by four commi ... 
sioners, of whom the king shOUld Dame 
oue, either sir Thomas More, or Stokesly. 
bishop of London. Burnet, i. 126. 

III Dr, Lingard baa pointed .out, .. 
Burnet had done I... dlBtinctly, tLat 
the bill abrogating the pepal.upremoc)' 
waa brought Inl<> the commons In the 
beginning of March, and I't'Celved tho 
roYAl assent on the 30th; wbereaa the 
determlnatioll of th. conclave at !l6mo 
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By these means was the chuJ'()h of England altogethl'l 
emancipated from the superiority of that of . 
Rome. For as to the pope's merely spiritual =-th'::'" 
primacy and authority in matters offaith, which Church of 
are, or at least were, defended by Catholics of Rome. 
the Gallican or Cisalpine school 01'1 quite different grounds 
from his jurisdiction or his legislative power in points of 
discipline, they seem to have attracted little pecuhar 
attention at the time, and to have dropped off as a dead 
branch, when the axe had lopped the fibres that gave it 
nourishment. Like other momentous revolutions this 
divided the judgment and feelings of the nation. In the 
previous affair of Catherine's divorce, generous minds 
were more in1luenced by the rigour and indignity of her 
treatment than by the king's inclinations, or the venal 
opinions of foreign doctors in law: Bellay, bishop of 
Bayonne, the French ambassador at London, wrote home 
in 1528 that a revolt was apprehended from the general 
nnpopularity of the divorce.' Much difficulty was found 
in procuring the judgments of Oxford and Cambridge 
against the marriage; which was effected in the former 
case, as is said, by excluding the masters of arts, the 
younger and less worldly part of the university, from 
their right of BUlfrage. Even so late as 1532, in the 
pliant house of CO=ODB a member had the boldness to 
move an address to the king that he would take back his 
wife. And this temper of the people seems to have been 
the great inducement with Rewy to postpone any sen
tence by a domestic jurisdiction, so long as a chance of 
the pope's sanction remained. , 

The aversion entertained by a large part of the com
munity, and especially of the clerical order, towards the 
divorce, was not perhaps so generally founded upon 
motives of justice and compassion as on the obvious ten
dency which its prosecution latterly manifested to bring 
about a separation from Rome. Though the ,principal 
Lutherans of Germany were far less favourably disposed 

against the dlvo"," .... on the 23Td; .. 
thet the latter could not have heen the 
_ of thiBtInal rupture. Clement VIL 
might have been outwitted in biB turn 
by the king, If, at"', pronoundn[f II 
_ In favour of the divorce, he had 

........ 1& \00 IA'" to regain bIa Juria-

diction In England. On the otber band, 
eo lIexible were the perliamen18 of thil 
1'eign, thet If Henry had made terms with 
the pope. the euprellUlL"1 might be.., 
revived again as easil;r .. II ~ _ 
atingulshed. 

• Burnet, iii. 44, and App. Il1o 
,2 
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to the king in their opinions on this subject than the 
catholio theologians, holding' that the prohibition of 
marrying a brother's widow in the Levitioallaw was not 
hinding on Christians, or at least that the marriage ought 
not to be annulled after so many years' oontinuanoe," yet 
in England the interests of Anne Boleyn and of the 
Reformation were oonsidered as the same. She was her
self strongly suspeoted of an inolination to the new 
tenets; and her friend Cranmer had been the most aotive 
person both in promoting the ,divoroe and the reoogni
tion of the king's supremaoy. The latter was, as I 
imagine, by DO means nnacoeptable to the nobility and, 
gentry, who saw in it the only effeotual method of 
outting off the papal exactions that had so long im
poverished the realm; nor yet to the oitizens of London 
and other large towns, who, with the same dislike of the 
Roman oourt, had begun to acquire Bome taste for the 
Protestant doctrine. But the oommon people, esptlOially 
in remote oonntries, had been used to an implioit rever
enoe for the holy see, and had suffered oomparatively' 
little by its impositions. They looked up also to their 
own teaohers as guides in faith; and the main body of 
the olergy were oertainly very reluotant to tear them-

" Conf. Burnet, I. 94, and App.No.35; Jenkins'. edition, I. 303.] Clement VII., 
Strype. f. 230; Sleidan, Hist. de 1& however, recommended the king to marry 
R~formation, par Courayer, 1. 10. The immediately, and then prosecute his suit 
notions of these divines, as bere stated, for a divorce. which it would be easier 
are not very consistent or intelligible. for him to obtain in such circumstances. 
The Swiss reformers were in favour of This was as early as January, 1528. 
the divorce, though they advised that (Burnet, i. App. p. 27.) But at a much 
the princess Mary should Dot be declared later period, September, 1530. he ex

illegitimate. l~utber seems to ha.ve in- pressly suggested the expedient of allow
elined tow.rds compromising the dif. Ing the king to retain two ~ Wives. 
ferenee "" the marriage of a secondary Though the letter of Cssasli. the king'. 
wife. Lingard, p. 1'12. Melaochthon. ambassador at Rome. containing this 
this WItter says, was of the same opinion. proplIsiUOD. was not found by Burnet, 
Bumet Indeed denlee this; but It Is it I. quoted at length by an author of 
.... d.red not improbable by the well. ,unquestionable veracity, lord Herhert. 
AuthenticlIlt.ed. fact that these divines, Henry bad himself, at ODe time, favoured 
together with Bucer, signed a permiSSion thie scheme, according to Buroet,- who 
to the laudgrave of Hesse to take & wife does not, however, 'produce any authority 
or CvlJcub ue, onaooount of the drunken- for the instructions to that effect said to 
nEiAS and disagreeable person of his land- have been giveh. to Brian and VanneSt 
gravlne. Bossuet, HI.t. des V 1Ll'. de. Egl. despatched to Rome at the end of 1528, 
Protest. voL I .. where the Instmment Is But at the time when the popa mad. 
publdlhed. [Cranmer, It I. just to say, this proposol,' &he king had become e",. 
remonstrated wtth Osiander on this per- asperated against Catherine, and Uttle 
mission, and on the general lo.xity of the iraclined to treat. either her or the holy 
'~utnenma in matrimonial question.. eee with ~ re~pect. 
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selves, at the plea.sure of a disappointed monarch, in the 
most dangerous crisis of religion, from the bosom of 
catholic unity.' They complied indeed with all the 
measures of government far more than men of rigid con
science could have endured to do ; but many, who wanted 
the courage of More and Fisher, were not far- removed 
from their way of thinking.. This repugnance to so 
great an alteration showed itself above all in the monas
tio orders, some of whom by wealth, hospitality, and 
long-established dignity, others by aotivity in preaohing 
and confessing, enjoyed a very considerable influenoe 
over the poorer class. But they had to deal with a. 
sovereign whose polioy as well as temper dictated that 
he had no safety but in advanoing; and their disaffeotion 
to his government, while it overwhelmed them in ruin, 
produoed a seoond grand innovation in the eoolesiastioal 
polity of England. 

The enormous, and in a great measure ill-gotten, opu
lence of the regular olergy had long since ex- Disool t!oD 
cited jealousy in every part of Europe. Though of "".:... 
the statutes of mortmain under Edward I. and tenes. 

Edward III. had put some obstacle to its inorease, yet, 
as these were eluded by lioenoes of alienation, a larger 
proportion of landed wealth was constantly acoumulating 
in hands which lost nothing that they had grasped.'A 
writer much inclined to parlialitytowards the monasteries 
says that they held not one-fifth part of the kingdom; no 
insignificant patrimony! He adds, what may probably 
be true, that through granting easy leases they did not 
-enjoy more- than one-tenth in value.. These vast posses
sions were very unequally distributed among four or five 
hundred monasteries. Some abbots, as those of Reading, 
Glastonbury, and Battle, lived in princely splendour, and 

P Strype. L 151 et alibi. 
q Strype. paaslm. Tunslal, GardIner, 

and Bonner wrote In favour of the royal 
IUPremacy; all of' them, no doubt, in
lincerely. The lint of. th ... boo escaped 
levera censure by the, mildness of his 
general character. but was tullas much 
a temporuer .. Cranmer. But the hi .. 
"'I'J' of this porlod boo been written with 
mcb undisguised partiality by Burnet 
and Stryp. on the one !:and, and Jatel.J' 
by Dr. Lingard on the othor, that It Ja 
aim"" amualng to lind the nDSt oppoalte 

conclusion. and general resu\ts from 
nearly the same premises. Collier, 
though with many pl'l\indicea of hi. own, 
is, all things cousldered, tho falr .. t or 
our eccleslaatical writers as to this reign. 

r Burnet, 188. For the methods by 
whlcb tho regulara acquired wealth, fair 
and unfair. I may be allowed to l'f"fer W 
tho Vlow of the Middle Ages, cb. 7, or 
rather to tho 80urcea from which tho 
sketch there given w .. derived. 

• Harmer'. Specimens of Errors If 
Burnet. I 
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were in every sense the spiritual peers and magnates of 
the realm. In other foundations the revenues did little 
more than afford a subsistence for the m~nks, and defray 
the needful expenses. As they were in general exempted 
from episcopal visitation, and entrusted with the care of 
their own discipline, such abuses had gradually prevailed 
lind gained strength by connivance, as we may naturally 
expect in corporate bodies of men leading almost of 
necessity useless and indolent lives, and in whom very 
indistinct views of moral obligations were combined with 
a great facility of violating them. '!'he vices that for 
many ages had been supposed to haunt the monasteries 
had certainly not left their precincts in that of Henry 
VIII. Wolsey, as papal legate, at the instigation of Fox:, 
bishop of Hereford, a favourer of the Reformation, com
menced a visitation of the professed as well as secular 
clergy in 1523, in consequence of the general complaint 
against their manners.' This great minister, though no", 
perhaps very rigid as to the morality of the church, was 
the first who set an example of reforming monastic 
foundations in the most efficacious manner, by converting 
their revenues to different purposes. Full' of anxious 
zeal for promoting education, the noblest part of his 
character, he obtained bulls from Rome suppressing 
many convents (among which was that of St. Frideswide 
at Oxford), in order to erect and endow a new college in 
that university, his favourite work, which after his fall 
wall more completely established by the name of Christ 
Church.· A few more were afterwards extinguished 
through his instigation j and thus the prejudice against 
interference with this species of property was somewhat 
worn off, and men's minds gradually prepared for the 
sweeping confiscations of Cromwell. The king indeed 
was abundantly willing to replenish his exchequer by 
violent means, and to avenge himself on those who gain
sayed his supremacy j but it was this able statesman 
who, prompted both by the natural appetite of ministers 
for the subject's money, and, as has been generally sur
mised, by II. secret partiality towards the Reformation, 
de'Viscd and carried on with complete success, if not with 

, Sirype, I. App. 19. wtckedn .... that prevailed therein. Sirype 
• Burnet; Strype. Wolsey alleged.. oayo th. number WIllI lweI ty; but Col· 

the ground for thla oupp ..... ion. tho _t lI.r.1L 18, reck.no t.bem at fortY. . 
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the utmost' pmdence, a mea.sure of no inconsiderabl03 
luizard and difficulty. For such it surely was under a· 
.ystem of g<»enilllent which resled so much on antiquity. 
and in spite of the peculiar sacredness which the English 
attach to all freehold property, to annihilate so many 
prescriptive baronial renures, the possessors whereof 
oomposed more than a third part of the house of lords, and 
to subject so many estates which the law had rendered 
inalienable, to maxims of esc,heat and forfeiture that had 
never been held applicable to their tenure. But for this 
purpose" it was necessary, by exposing the gross corrup
tions of monasteries, both to intimidate the regular 
clergy and to e)tcite popular indiguation against them. 
It is not to be doubted that in the visitation of these 
foundations under the direction of Cromwell, as lord 
vicegerent of the king's ecclesiastical supremacy, many 
things were done in an arbitrary manner, and much was 
unfairly represented.· Yet the reports of these visitors 
are so minute and specific that it is rather a preposterous 
degree of incredulity to reject their testimony whenever 
it bears hard on the regulars. It is always to be remem
bered that the vices to which they bear witness are not 
only probable from the nature of such foundations, but 
are imputed to them by the most respectable writers of 
preceding ages. Nor do I find that the reports of this 
vit.itation were impeached for general falsehood in that 
age, whatever exaggeration there might be in particular 
08SE.'8. And surely the commendation bestowM. on some 
religious houses as pure and unexceptionable, may afford 
1\ presumption that the censure of others was not an in
discriminate prejudging of their merits.' 

• Collier, though Dot ImpUc!t1y to be RomanIsiDg high-chun:b m .... sueb .. 
trusted. tella some hanl &roths. and Collier,and tbe whole clII8BofantJquaries. 
chargea Cromwell with receiving bribes Wood. Hearne, Drake, Browne, Willis, 
fnm .. velal abbeyl, In order to spare Ike., Irc.. who are, with hardly an e"cep
th ..... p. 159. This i. repeated by Lin- lion, partial to the mODUli, orders, and 
prd, un the aathoritJ of HOlDe CottoniaD sometimes saLI"Ce keep on the mask of 
man\18Crip'" Even Bumel speaks of the proteolaDtism. No one fact can be letter 
YIolenl prooeedlDgs of • doctor LoDdon supported by CUJTf'Dt opinion, and lh1' 
"'wards the monasteries. This man wu geoelal testimony "hlch carries convl .. 
DI infamous character, and became IlfteJloo ,tion, than the relaxed and vicious state 
wards a conspirator against Cranmer and of \bose fOll1ldationB for matly ages before 
• persecutor of proteotonta. their faIL Ecclesiasttcal wrilen! bad not 

, Bumel, 190; Slrype, L ,h. 35. see then learned, .. they hive since, the trick 
"""",,",111 P. 257; EIli .. s Let ....... b 71. of supptessiDg whot might excl ... odium 
We sbouId be on our gnard "8IIinsI 'lIe ~ their chmch. but speakout boldll 
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The dread of these visitors soon induced a number of 
abbots to make surrenders to the king; a step of very 
questionable legality. But in the next session the smaller 
convents whose revenues were less than 2001. a year, 
were suppressed by act of parliament to the number of 
three hundred and seventy-six, and their estates vested 
in the crown. This summary spoliation led to the great 
northern rebelllon soon afterwards. It was, in fact, not 
merely to wound the people's strongest impressions of 
religion, and especially those connected with their de
parted friends for whose 1!ouls prayers were offered in 
the monasteries, but to deprive the indigent in many 
places of succour, and the better rank of hospitable re
ception. This of course was experienced in a far greater 
degree at the dissolution of the larger monasteries, which 
took place in 1540. But, Henry having entirely subdued 
the rebellion, and being now exceedingly dreaded by 
both the religious parties, this measure produced no 
open resistance, though there seems to have been..less 
pretext for it on the score of immorality and neglect of 
disoipline than was fOlmd for abolishing the smaller con
vents." These great foundations were all surrendered; 
a few excepted, which, against every principle of received 
law, were held to fall by the attainder of their abbots for 
high treason. Parliament had only to confirm the king's 
title arising out of these surrenders and forfeitures. Some 

and bitlerly. Thus we lind tn Wilkins. "Tho preamble of ~T H. 8. Co 18. 
Iii. 630. a bull of Innooent VIII. for the whicb gives the omaller monasleri .. to 
reform. of monasteries in EnglAnd, charg.. the king. after reciting that u manifest 
lng many of them with dissoluteness of sin, vicious, carnaJ. and abominable living. 
life. And this Is followed by a eavere Is daily used and committed oommoniT 
monition from arcbbiobop Morton to the In snch little and small abbe:vo. priori ... 
abbot of SI. A.lban·s. imputing all kinds and other religious houses of monQ, 
'of acandalona vices to him and his monks. canona. and nuns, where the congregatioa 
Those who "Ilect at once the reporta of of such religious persons Is under the 
Henrts visitors, will do well to consider number of twelve persons," bestows 
this. See also Fosbrook's Brltiob Monacb· praise on many of the greater found
Ism. pa...um. [rhe" Letters relating to atlona, and certainly does not intimate 
the Suppression of Monaoleri ..... pub- that their fale was 90 near at band. Nor 
li.hed by the Camden Soelety. and edit.ecl I. any misoonduct alleged or inoinuated 
by Mr. Thomas Wright, 1843, oontain.. against the greater monasteries in the 
port only of extant documeuta UlUBtm- act 31 H. 8 ... IS. that aboliob .. them I 
"ve of this great transaction. There whlcb Is rather more remarkable, as In 
8eems no reason for setting aside their BOme instances the religious bad been 
.vldence as wholly fatoe, thougb some Indueed to oonf ... tbelr evil U," aII4 ill 
lovers of monacblsm raised a loud cia- deBerIB. Burnet, I3t. 
mour at their publicall<ll. IH45.i 
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historians 888en the monks to have been turned adrift 
with a "mall sum of mo~ey. But it rather appears that 
they generally received pensions not inadequate, and 
whioh are said to have been pretty faithfully paid.' 
These however were voluntary gifts on the part of the 
crown. For the parliament which dissolved the monas· 
tic foundations, while it took abundant cars to preserve 
any rights of property which private perEons might 
enjoy over the estates thUB escheated to the crown, 
vouchsafed not a word towards securing the slightest 
compensation to the dispossessed owners. 

l'he fall of the mitred abbots changed the proportions 
of the two estates which constitute the upper house of 
parliament. Though the number of ~bbots and priOrE 
to whom writs of summons were directed varied COD

'!iderably in different parliaments, they always, joined 
to the twenty-one bishops, preponderated over the tem
poral peerE.· It was no longer possible for the prelacy 
to offer an efficacious opposition to the reformation they 
abhorred. Their own baronial tenure, their high dignity 
as legislative councillors of the land, remained; but, one 
branch as ancient and venerable as their own thus lopped 
off, the spiritual aristocracy was reduced to play a very 

• 101. ibid. ODd Append. P. 151; Col· 
Uer.I67. The pensions to tho ouperioJ'B 
or \he dlooolved grealer D1DIIa8Ieri .... saya 
a wrI~r not likely to spare Henry'. go
vemmenl, appear to have varied from 
266L to aL per annum. The priora of 
ceU. :received generally 13J. A few, 
wboee aentces bad. merited the distinCt
don, obtained 20L To tho other monks 
were allol.ted. pensions 01 six. four, or 
two pounds, With a small sum to eau:h 
At his deJm1u,re, to provide for his im
mediate wan&&. The pensions to DUns 

averaged about 4L Lingard, Y\. MI. He 
admita thot theee were ten tim .. their 
present ... alue ill money; and BUJ'elytbey 
were DO' unreaaonably small Compare 
llIem with th .... generally and JusUy 
thought munlflcent" which thI9 conntry 
_ on ber vet.ereDs or Chelsea ODd 
GreenWich. The monks bad no right to 
upeet more than the means of that hard 
.... to whl,'b they ought b:r ~.eir rnl.,. 
to have been t'ODfined in the Olllveuta. 
l'\MIwhoIe revenues were not to be ahsred 

among them .. private propert:r. II 
cannot or eoDl'lll! be denied that the ooroo 
pnlsory chauge of life ..... to many a 
severe and BD unmerited hardship; but 
no great revolntion. and the lteformatfon 
8B little as any, could be achieved with. 
out much private snlI"erIng. 

b The abbots sat tin tho ond of t.bo 
first session of Henry's sixth parliament. 
the act extinguishing them not having 
pasoed tlU the last day. In the Dext 
aessl.on they do Dot appear, the writ of 
summons Dot being supposed to give 
them peraonal .... ta. There are indeed 
eo many parallel instances among spi. 
ritual lords, and the principle is so ob
vious.that it would not be worth noticing 
but for a strange doubt said to be t.brown 
out b:r some legel aut.boritl.... near the 
beginnins or George llI.', reign, in the 
.... of Pean:e. bishop of llocbester. 
.. beth ... afier resigning bls .... he would 
not ... taIn his eeat as a Ion! of perl ... 
m,...t; in consequence of which his J'& 
6iF&tlon ... sa _ acoepted. 
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sflcondary part in the councils of the na.tion. Nor could 
the Protestant religion have t'.asily been established by 
legal methods under Edward and Elizabeth without this 
previous destruction of the monasteries. . Those who, 
professing an attachment to that religion, have swollen 
the clamour of its adversaries against the dissolution of 
foundations that existed only for the sake of a different 
faith and worship, seem to me not very consistent ar 
enlightened reasoners. In some the love of antiquity 
produces a sort of fanciful illusion; and the very sight 
of those buildings, so magnificent in their prosperous 
hour, so beautiful even in their present ruin, begets a 
sympathy for those who founded and inhabited them. 
In many, the violent courses of confiscation and attainder 
which accompanied this great revolution excite so just 
an indignation, that they either forget to ask whether 
the end might not have been reached by more laudable 
means, or condemn that end itself either as sacrilege, or 
at least as an atrocious violation of the rights of pro
perty. Others again, who t.cknowledge that the monastio 
discipline cannot be reconciled with the modern system 
of religion, or with public utility, lament only that th'llSe 
ample endowments were not bestowed upon ecclesill.oStical 
COrpOl'atiOns, freed from the monkish cowl, but still be
longing to that spiritual profession to whose use they 
were originally consecrated. And it was a very natural 
theme of complaint at the time, that such abundant 
revenues as might have sustained the dignity of the 
crown and supplied the means of public defence without 
burdening the subject, had served little other purpose 
than that of swelling the fortunes of rapacious courtiers, 
and had left the king. as necessitous and craving as 
before. 

Notwithstanding these various censures, I must own 
myself of opinion, both that the abolition of monastio 
institutions might have been conducted in a manner con
sonant to justice as well as policy, and that Henry's 
profuse alienation oftha abbey lands, however illaudable 
in its motive, has proyed upon the whole more beneficial 
to England than any other disposition would have turned 
:lut. 1 cannot, until some broad principle is made more 
obviolls than it ever has yet beeu, do such violence to 
all common notions on the subject, as to attach an equaJ 
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inviolability to private and corporate property. The 
law of hereditary succession, as ancient and universal as 
that of property itself, the law of testamentary disposi
tion, the complement of the former, so long established 
in most countries as to seem a natural right, have in
vested the individual possel!8or of the soil with such iii 

fictitious immortality, such anticipated enjoyment, as it 
were, of futurity, that his perpetual ownership could not 
be limited to the term of his own exisfence, without 
what he would justly feel as a real deprivation of pro.
perty. N or are the expectancies of children, or other 
probable hell'S, 1688 real possessions, which it is a hard
ship, if not an absolute injury, to defeat. Yet even this 
hereditary claim is set aside by the laws of forfei
ture, which haV'e almost everywhere prevailed. But in 
estates held, as we call it, in mortmain, there is no in
tercommunity, no natural privity of interest, between 
,the present pOl!8essor and those who may succeed hiIn; 
and as the former cannot have any pretext for com
l,laint, if, his own rights being preserved, the legisla
ture should alter the course of transmission after his 
decease, so neither is any hardship sustained by others, 
unless their succession has been already designated or 
rendered probable. Corporate property therefore ap
pears to stand on a very different footing from that of 
private individuals; and while all infringements of the 
established privileges of the latter are to be sedulously 
avoided, and held justifiable only by the strongest 
motives of public expediency, we cannot but admit the 
full right of the legislature to new-mould and regulate 
the former, in' all that does not involve existing in
terests, upon far slighter reasons of convenience. If 
Henry had been content with prohibiting the profes
sion of religious persons for the future, and had gra
dually diverted their revenues instead of violently 
confiscating them, no Protestant could have found it 
easy to censure his policy. 

It is indeed impossible to feel too much indignation 
at the spirit in which these proceedings were conducted. 
Besides the hardship sustained by so many persons 
turned loose upon society, for whose occupations they 
were unfit, the indiscriminate destruction of convents 
produced several public mischiefs. The visitors them 
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se[ 'les strongly interceded for the n~ery of Godstow, 
as irreproachably managed, and an excellent place of 
education; and no doubt some other foundations should 
nave been preserred for the same reason. Latimer, who 
could not have a prejudice on that side, begged earnestly 
that the priory of Malvern might be spared for the main
tenance of preaching and hospitality. It was urged for 
Hexham abbey that, there not being a house for many 
miles in that part of England, the country would be in 
danger of going to waste! And the total want of inns 
in many parts of the kingdom must have rendered the 
loss of these hospitable places of reception a serious 
grievance. These, and probably other reasons, ought 
to have checked the destroying spirit of reform in its 
career, and suggested to Henry's counsellors, that a few 
years would not be ill consumed in contriving .new 
methods of attaining the beneficial effects which mo
nastic institutions had not failed to produce, and in 
preparing the people's minds for so important an inno
vation. 

The suppression of monasteries poured in an instant 
such a ~rrent of wealth upon the crown as has seldom 
been equalled in any country by the confiscations fol 
lowing a subdued rebellion. The clear yearly value 
was rated at 131,6071.; but was iII. reality, if we believe 
Burnet, ten times as great; the courtiers undervaluing 
those estates in order W obtain grants or sales of them 
more easily. It is certain, however, that Burnet's sup
position errs extravagantly on the other side.d The 
moveables of the smaller monasteries alone were rec
koned at 100,0001.; and as the rents of these were 
less than a fourth of the whole, we 'may calc'Olate tha 
aggregate value of moveable wealth in the same pro-

• Burnet, I.; Append. 9B. 
d P.268. Dr. Lingard, on the authority 

of Nasmtth's edition of Tanner's Notitia 
MODastica, puts the annual revenue of 
~11 the monastic hou ... at U2,9UL This 
would only he one-twentieth part of tho 
'-eutal of the kingdom, if Hume were 
right In estlm.tIug that at three million .. 
But this is oertainly by much too high. 
The author of Hanner's Observations on 
Burnet, 88 I have mentioned Above, says 
the monks will he found nOI ... /lave poe-

sessed above one-llfth of the kingdom; 
and in value, by reason of their long 
leases, not one-tenth. Bat., on this sup
position. the crown's gain was enormous. 

According to a valuation in Speed"s 
Catalogue of Religious HoustlS. apud 
COllier, Append. p. 34, sixteen mitred 
abbots had revenues above lOOOL per 
annum. St.. Peter's, Westminster. was 
t1.e richest, and valued at 3971t., 01ne
tonhDryat 35081., S~ Alban'. at 2li10l. 
&0. 
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portion. All this was er.ough to dazzltJ a more prudent 
mind than that of Henry, and to inspire those sanguine 
dreams of inexhaustible affiuence with which private 
men are s() often filled by sudden prosperity. 

The monastic rule of life' being thns abrogated, as 
neither conformable to pure religion nor to policy, it is 
to be considered to what uses these immense endow
ments ought to have been applied. There are some, 
perhaps, who may be of opinion that the original 
founders of monasteries, or those who had afterwards 
bestowed lands on them, having annexed to their grants 
an implied condition of the continuance of certain.devo
tional services, and especially of prayers for the repose 
of their souls, it were but equitable that, if the legisla.
ture rendered the performance of this condition impos
sible, their heirs should re-enter upon the lands iliat 
would not have been alienated from them on any other 
account. But, without adverting to the difficulty in 
many cases of ascertaining the lawfut heir, it might be 
answered that the donors had absolutely divested them
selves of all interest in their grants, and that it was more 
consonant to the analogy of law to treat these estates as 
escheats or vacant possessions, devolving to the sove
reign, than to imagine a right of reversion that no party 
had ever contemplated. There was indeed a class of 
persons very different from the founders of monasteries, 
to whom restitution was due. A large proportion of 
conventual revenues arose .out of parochial tithes, di
verted from the legitimate object of maintaining thA 
incumbent to swell the pomp of some remote abbot. 
These impropriations were in no one instance, I believe, 
resoored to the parochial clergy, and have passed either 
into the hands of laymen, or of bishops and other eccle
siastical persons, who were frequently compelled by the 
Tudor princes to take them in. exchange. for lands.· It 
was not in the spirit of Henry's policy, or in that of the 
times, to preserve much of these revenues to the church, 

• An ocl enUtUng ilia queen 10 tate (1 EIis. c:. 19). This bill ~ .... 
11110 her hands, on the avoidance of any cftvlslon In the commons by 1M Ie 
lIIshoprie, so much of the lands belong- 90,' and 11''' ill taken by lIOD1e of ilia 
Ing to ilas sbonlcl be equal In value to bishops. wbo "11' themaelveo reiuced 
the Impropriate rectories, Icc:. within the 10 live on the lawful aubslslenw 01 
_.. belonging to the croWD, and to the paroehial c1ergr. SIIype'. Annsla 
_,. ilia IaLter In exchange, woo mode L 18.11'1. 
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though he had designed to a.llot 18,0001. a year for 
eighteen new sees, of which he only erected six with 
far inferior endowments. Nor was he much better in. 
clined to nusband them fl)r public exigencies, although 
more than sufficient to make the crown independent of 
parliamentary aid. It may perhaps· be reckoned a pro
vidential circumstance, that his thoughtless humour 
should have rejected the obvious means of establishing 
an uncontrollable despotism, by rendering. unnecessary 
the only exertion of power which his subjects were 
likely to withstand. Henry VII. would probably have 
followed a very d.iffel'~nt course. Large sums, however, 
are said to have been expended in the repair of high
ways, and in fortifying ports in the channeU But the 
greater part was dissipated in profuse grants to the 
courtiers, who frequently contrived to veil their acqui
sitions under cover of a purchase from the crown. It 
has been surmised that Cromwell, in his desire to pro
mote the Refonruftion, advised the king to make this 
partition of abbey lands among the nobles and gentry, 
tiither by grant, or by sale on easy tenna, that, being 
thus bound by the sure ties of private interest, they might 
always oppose any return towards the dominion of 
Rome.c In Mary's reign, accordingly, her parliament, 
80 obsequious in all matters of religion, adhered with a 
firm grasp to the possession of church lands; nor could 
the papal supremacy be re-established until a sanction 
was given to their enjoyment. And we may ascribe 
part of the zeal of the same class in bringing back and 
preserving the reformed church under Elizabeth to a 
similar motive; not that these gentlemen were hypo
critical pretenders to a belief they did not entertain, but 

. that, according to the general laws of human nature, 
they gave a readier reception to truths which made 
their estates more secure. 

r lIumet, 268, 339, III 8trype, I. Ill, 
we have a paper drawn lip by Cromwell 
for the king'. Inspectloll, setting forth 
what might be doue with the revenn .. 
of the I ...... monasteries. Among a few 
oth.. partlcn1ars are the followiDg""" 
• HIs _ may furnish 200 sentlemea 
Iio attend OD hi. person. ""err one of 
_ iii: have 100 marks "",r!,r-2O,Oor 

marks. HIs h1gbn .... IIl&7 assign '" the 
yearly reparation of highw..,. In snndry 
parts, o. the doing of other good deeds 
for the commonwee.lt.b. &000 marks." In 
mob ecant proportion did the elaims at 
pubU. ntility come after those of eeWsl: 
pomp, or rather perhaps, looldDg mon 
attentively. 01 C1lI1DiDg corruptl"" 

I BW1Ie" I. U3. 
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But, if the participation of so many persons in the 
spoils of ecclesiastical property gave stability to the new 
religion, by pledging them to ita support, it was also of 
no slight advantage to our civil constitution, strengthen
ing, and as it were infusing new blood into, the terri. 
torial aristocracy, who were to withstand the enormous 
prerogative of the crown. For if it be true, as surely it 
is, that wealth is power, the distribution of so large a 
portion of the kingdom among the nobles and gentry, 
the elevation of so many Dew families, and the increased 
opulence of the more ancient, must have sensibly affectea 
their weight in the balance. ThOBe families indeed, 
within or without the bounds of the peerage, which 
are now deemed the most considerable, will be found, 
with no great number pf exceptions, to have first 
become conspicuous under the Tudor line of kings; and 
if we could trace the titles of their estates, to have 
acquired no small portion of them, mediately or imme
diately, from monastic or other ecclesiastical foundations. 
And better it has been that these revenues should thus 
from age to age have been expended in liberal hospi. 
tality, in discerning charity, in the pre motion of in· 
dushy and cultivation, in the active duties or even 
generous amusementa of life, than in maintaining a host 
of ignorant and inactive monks, in deceiving the popu· 
lace by superstitious pageantry, or in the encouragement 
ofidlen88S and mendicity.~ 

• 11 ... fa_Ie Ibeory with IlIaD,. _ Ver'f far _ t.hem. It might be 
.. bo regret Ibe _te _IIOB of dilIIcnlt iII_ to prove _. No""",, 
_ .... IU! _ that IbeJ' might bave baroa. who. BOt quite ....,. about hia 
been _ .... ful to leamlng _ fIJtoJe prospecIII, _ ..... fort \a bIs ..... 

..ugior: by beIDg bestowed ... riIapIerB bounI _ lila anticipallon of dailJ' 
-..I col1_ 1_ Whlbiker baa ......... for hia lI01II. would ba •• bee. 
llut.ched a pre'" IIdJeme for tIae ahbq better aallslled IIlat hia _ ahoUJ 
of Whall.,.. where:'" _ ... rtaiJJ malntaill a _-echool tbao _ 

op'lleBt prebeDdarieo, he would provide IbeJ' ahoDld eocheat to tIae ClOwn. lint 
IJw ocboolmaaten _ pbJBld..... I sup. to wave this, _ to noven to the prill· 
1_ thia .. _dered OIl &db ........ to· dpleofpublic ulllilJ'.itlD8J' JM&iblybe 
the _ ........ 11 .... _ DO son of via- true Iha&, ill one ino_1IIlCb II Who\-
tau... of property; ......... hat OIl the Ie,.. a m .... beuefidal dispooiliOll coDld 
priD<lpIe caIh!d .,. prill. adopted b,. lila ba"" been made ill favour of • eollege 
ouart of ......,.". In ..... of charilahl. than by grantiDg awlJ' the lauda hi 
llequeata; aooonIiDg to which, _ 1ri- Ibe q_ is, whether all, or even • 
boDaI. if it hcllda tIae ... _. Intellll... peat part, of the monaaIic _ ooula 
-. to be os_led, CIU1!eslbe heq_ baD been kept ill morImaiIl with ado 
"'ID eireo& by doing ",bat It p ........... to "0Il!age. WelD8J' eeslly argwo that the> 
......... t In hie _ thoagh _ Donr ... twater P"'POll7. applied II it "'" 
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A very ungroun.=t.ed prejudice had long obtained cur- . 
\'ency, and notwithstanding the contradiction it haa 
experienced in our more accurate age, seems still not 
eradicated, that the alms of monasteries maintained the 
indigent throughout the kingdom, and that the system 
(if parochial relief, now so much the topic of complaint, 
was rendered necessary by the dissolution of those bene
ficent foundations. There can be no. doubt that many 
of the impotent poor derived support from their charity. 
But the blind eleemosynary spirit inculcated by the 
Romish churcD. is notoriously the cause, not the cure, of 
beggary and wretchedness. The monastic foundations, 
scattered in different counties, but by no means at regulaI 
distances, and often in sequestered places, could never 
answer the end of local and limited succour, meted out 
in just proportion to the demands of poverty, Their 
gates might indeed. be open to those who knocked at 
them for alms, and came in search of streams that 
must always be too scanty for a thirsty multitude, 
Nothing could have a stronger tendency to promote 
that vagabond mendicity, which unceasing and very 
severe statutes,. were enacted to repress, It was and 
must always continue a hard problem, to discover the 
means of rescuing those whom labour cannot maintain 
from the last extremities of helpless suffering, . The 
regular clergy were in all respects ill fitted for this 
great office of humanity, Even while the monasteries 
were yet standing, the scheme of a provision for the poor 
had been adopted by the legislature, by means of re
gular collections, which in the course of a long series of 
statutes, ending in the 43rd of Elizabeth, were almost 
insensibly converted into compulsory assessments,l It 

been, has done the .tate more service th"" I The finIt act fur the reUef of the 
If Il had gone to maintain a race of Rat.- impotent poor paosed in 1635 (27 H. 8, 
cUff.., and been oqnandered at White'. Co 25)' By this statute no alms were 
or Newmarket. But does it foUow thet allowed to be given to beggars, on pain 
tho kingdom would be the more p.- of forfeiting ten times the value; but a 
perons if all the estates of the peerage coUection was to be made in every parish. 
were diverted to similar endowments ~ The compulsory contributions, properlJ 
And can we seriously believe th.t, if speaking, begIUl in 1572 (14 Elis. Co 5~ 
ouch a plan bad been adopted at the sup- But by an earlier statute, 1 Edw. 6, Co a 
pression of monasteries, either rE'Ugion or the bishqp WII8 empowered to proccecl k 
learning would have been the better for his court against such as should refuso 
wcb an inundation of prebendaries and to contribute, Qr dissuade others tram. 
•• boolmastersl doing .. 
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is by no means probable that, however some in particular 
.iistricta may have had ro lament the ceSMtion of hos
pitality in the convents, the poor in general, after some 
time, wllre placed in a worse condition by their dissolu
tion; nor are we ro forget that the cl8S8 ro whom the 
abbey lands have fallen have been distinguished at all 
times, and never more than ·in the first century after 
that transfereJ;1ce· of proptirty, for their charity and 
munificenlJe. 

'!'hese two great political measures-the separation 
from the Roman see, and the IlUppreSilion of Dlon88teries 
-110 broke the V88t power of the English clergy, and 
humbled thllir spirit, that they became the most abject 
of Henry's v88sals, and dared not oft'er any steady oppo
sition ro his caprice, even when it led him ro make in
novations in the essential parts of their religion. Ris 
certain that a large majority of that order would gladly 
have retained their allegiance ro Rome, and that they 
viewed with horror the downfall of the mon88teries. In 
rending away so much that had been inoorpO!"ated with 
the publio faith Henry seemed ro prepare the road for 
the still more radical changes of the reformers. These, 
a numerous and inCr888ing sect, exulted by turns in the 
innovations he promulgated, lamented their dilatoriness 
and imptirfection, OJ' trembled at the re-action of his 
bigotry against thel..S6lves. Trained in the school of 
theological controversy, and drawing from those bitter 
waters tn.h aliment for his sanguinary and imperious 
temper, he displayed the impartiality of his intolerance 
by alternately persecuting the two ('.()n1I.ictiug parties. 
We all have read how three persons convicted of disput
ing his supremacy, and three deniers of tranIlUbstanti&
tion, were drawn on the same hurdle to execution. But 
the doctrinal system adopted by Henry in the latter 
years of his reign, varying, indeed, in some me88UJ'e 
from time ro time, W88 about equally removed from 
popish and protestant orthodoxy. The corporal presence 
of Christ in the consecrated elements was a tenet which 
no one might dispute without incurring the penalty of 
death by fire; and the king had a capricious partiality 
ro the Romish practice in . those very points where a 
great many real catholics. on the Continent were ear
nest for ita alteration, the ::ommumon of the laity by 
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bread alone; and the celibacy of the clergy. But iIi 
several other respects he was wrought upon by Cranmer 
to draw pretty near to the Lutheran creed, and to per
mit such explications to be given in the books set forth 
by his authority, the Institution, and the Erudition of a 
Christian Man, as, if they did not absolutely proscribe 
most of the ancient opinions, threw at best much doubt 
upon them, and gave intimations which the people, now 
become attentive to these questions, were acute enough 
to interpret.k 

It was natural to suspect, from the previous temper .of 
Prog!'ess the natien, that the revolutionary spirit which 
;:f~"::'ed blazed out in Germany ~ould spre,ad rapidly 
doctrine in ever England. The enemies .of anClent super
England. stitien at home, by. frequent communication 

with the Lutheran and Swiss reformem, acquired not 
only more enlivening confidence, but a surer and more 
definite system .of belief. Beeks printed in Germany .or 
in the Flemish provinces, where'at first the administra
tien connived at the new religien, were imperted and 
read with that eagerness and delight which always cem~ 
pensate the risk .of ferbidden studies.'" Wolsey, who had 
no tum towards perseoution, oontented hiJIllrelf wit.h 
ordering heretioal writings to be burned, and striotly 
prohibiting their importation. But to withstand the 
course .of popular .opinion is always like a combat against 
the elements in oommotion; nor is it likely that a go
vernment far more steady and unanimous th\n that of 
Henry VITI. oould have effeotually prevented the dif
fusion .of protestantism. And the severe punishment ·of 
many zealous reformers in the subsequent part of this 
reign tended, beyond a doubt, to exoite a favourable pre
judioe f.or men whose manifest sinoerity, piety, and con-

t The Institution was printed in 163T; 
the Erudlt.ion, aocordi'V! to Burnet, in 
H40; ~ut i&Collierand Strype'. opinion, 
Mt tiU 16(3, They are both artfully 
drown, probably in the main by Oran. 
mer, but not without the interference 
of some less favourable to the new doc
t.rtne,and under the eye of 'he king him .. 
&elf, COllier, 13T, 189. ',be doctrinal 
varia.tions in ,these two summaries of 
rUya' faith are by '0 meaI18Incons1de~ 
.bl. 

m Strype, I. 186. A statute enactrd 
In 153' (25 H. 8, .. 15), al\er reciting 
that I. at this day there be within this 
realm a great number cunning and ~xpt'rt 
in printing, and as able to execute the 
said craft as any stranger," proceeds w 
forbid the sale of bannd bocks imported 
from the Continent. A .. rrlble. blow 
was thus levelled both against geueJ'llt 
literature and the refonned religion i lmt, 
like many other bad law .. produced ~.., 
liWoolfOGt. 
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lltanoy in suffering, were as good pledges for the truth of 
their doctrine, as the people had been always taught to 
esteem the same qualities in the legends of the early 
martyrs. Nor were Henry's persecutions conducted 
upon the only rational principle, that of the inquisition, 
which judges from the analogy of medicine, that a deadly 
poison cannot be extirpated but by the speedy and rallical 
excision of the diseased part; but falling only upon a few 
of a more eager and officious zeal, left a well-grounded opi~ 
nion among the rest, that by some degree of temporising 
prudence they might escape molestation till a season of 
liberty should arrive. 

One of the books originally included in the list of pr~ 
scription among the writings of Luther and the foreigr. 
Protestants was a translation of the New Testament into 
English by Tyndale, printed at Antwerp in 1526. A com~ 
plete version of the Bible, partly by Tyndale, and partly 
by Coverdale, appeared, perhaps at Hamburgh, in 1535~ 
a second edition, under the name of Matthews, folloWing 
in 1537; ana as Cranmer's influence over the king b~ 
came greater, and his aversion to the Roman church 
more inveterate, so material a change was made in the 
ecclesiastical policy of this reign as to direct the Scrip
tures in this translation (but with corrections in many 
places) to be set up in parish churches, and permit them 
to be publicly sold." This meaBure had a strong ten-

• The """"""fAI of early editions of the of the Bible In church ... Of by yeomen. 
English Bible In Buruel, CoWer. Strype. women, and other Inoapable penons. 
and an essay by Johnson in Wab;on's The popish bishops, well aware how 
Theological Tracts, vol, IiL, are erron... much turned on this general liberty of 
OWl or deioctin, A letter of Strype. In reading the Scriptures, did all in their 
Harieian MS8. 3782, which has been power to dJscrediJ; the new version. Gar
printed. 18 bet.ter ; bot the most complete diner made a list of about one hundretl 
... u .... rallon Is In Cotton'. U., of edI- words which hI> thought uaftt 10 be traus
UOIli, 1821. The dispersion of the Scri~ laWd, and which, in ease of an authorised 
tu.res. with fullllbert.1 to read them, was version (Whereof the clergy in convoca,.. 
greatly due to Cromwell, as is lihown by tion had reluctantJy admitted the expe
Bumet. EYeIl after hi. fall. a proct... dlency), ought, In hi. opinion, 10 be left 
matiou, dated May 6. 1642. referring to In Latin. Tynda!e's translation may, 
the king" form.. IDJlIIlCtIoua ror the I apprehend, be reckoned the _. of 
l&8JD.e purpose, directs a large Bible to that DOW in use, but bas undergone 
be sel up In every perish church. &1, .. vera! corrections bel ... the laal. II 
next year the duke of Norfolk and Gar- llas been a matter of dispute whether" 
diner prevailing over Cranmer. HeBI'J were made from the original languages 
.traced a part of his steps; and the act or from the Vulgate. Heb~ and e .... f'II, 
84 H. 8. Co I, forbids the sale of 'l'yn- G .... k wera .. elOY liltle mownia.'iloglanlt 
UIe" ... !aIae ....... lati ...... and Il>ereading at tbaltime.. 'file 
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dency to promote the Reformation, especially 'among 
those who were capable of reading; not, surely, that 
the controverted documes of the Romish church are so 
palpably erroneous as to, bear no sort of exarillnation, 
but because such a promulgation of the Scriptures at 
that particular time seemed both taoitly to admit the 
chief point of contest, that they were the exclusive 
standard of phristian faith, and to lead the people to 
,interpret them with that sort of prejudice which a jury 
would feel in considering evidenoe that one party in a 
cause had attempted to suppress; a danger which those 
who wish to restrain the course of free discussion with· 
out very sure means of suooess will in all ages do well 
to reflect upon. 

The great change of religious opinions was not so 
muoh effeoted by reasoning on points of theological con~ 
troversy, upon whioh some are apt to fancy it turned, as 
on a persuasion that fraud and corruption pervaded the 
established church. The pretended miracles, which haa 
so long held the understanding in captivity, were wisely 
exposed to ridicule and indignation' by the government., 
Plays and interludes were represented in churches, of 
which the usual subject was the vices and corruptions of 
the monks and clergy. These were disapproved of by 
the graver sort, but no doubt served a useful purpose." 
The press sent forth its light hosts of libels; and though 
the catholic party did not fail to try the same means of 
influenoe, they had both less liberty to write as they 
pleased, and fewer readers. than their antagonisUl.p 

Tbe edition of 163'. called MatlbeWB'. 
Bible. printed by Grafton, contains ....... 
gInal no"," reflecting CD Ibe corruptions 
of Popery. These it W88 Ibought u.,... 
d1ent to ouppreeo In Ibat of 1539, oom· 
monly called Cranmer'. Bible 88 boviDg 
been revised by him, and In later edition .. 
In all Ibe .. editions of Henry'. reign. 
though Ibe wralon 10 properly Tyndal .... 
there are, as I am informed, considerable 
variation. and amendments. Thus, In 
Cranmer'. Bible. Ibe word occleliG 10 
aiways rendered oongregatioD. lnatead of 
church; either 88 the primary meaning. 
or. more probably. to point ont thot Ibe 
laity bad a .bore In Ibe goftrDment of • 
Quiatlan 81C1.ty 

" Burnet, 318; Strypa'. LIfe or pw
ker, 18. Collier (187) i. of oon ... much 
ecaodalloed. In his view of tbIngs. 1& 
bad hsen better to give np Ibe Reform ... 
tiOD entirely tbon to .ulfer one reflectiCD 
CD Ibe clergy. Th... dramatiD ... tirea 
on tho! order bad also an eJl'ect In pro
moting Ibe Reformation In Holland. 
Brandt'. Hlatory of Reformation In Low 
CoUDtrles, vol. L P. 128. 

P [" In plaoo of Ibe .. clent reverence 
wblob w,," entertained for Ibe pope and 
the .Romiab. cbatr, there waa not a mas
querade or olber pastime In .. blob some 
ODe was Dot to be seen going abont in 
thl d .... of a pope or cardinaL Ewn 
.... women ~ted InoeasaDtly at the pope 
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In this feverish state of the public mind on the 
most interesting subject ensued the death of 1111'
Henry VIII., who had excited and kept it up. b~' 
More than once, during the latter part of his ~wri 
CIlpricious reign, the popish party, headed by Norfolk 
and Gardiner, had gained an ascendant, and several 
peJ'BOns had been burned for denying transubstantiation. 
But at the moment of his decease Norfolk was a prisoner 
attainted of treason, Gardiner in disgrace, and the favour 
of Cl'II.IUller at its height. It is said that Henry had 
meditated some further changes in religion. Of his 
executors, the greater part, as their subsequent conduct 
evinces, were nearly indifferent to the two systems, ex
cept so far as more might be gained by innovation. But 
Somerset, the new protector, appears to have inclined 
sincerely towards the Reformation, though not wholly 
nnin1l.uenced by similar motives. His authority readily 
overcame all opposition in the council; and it was soon 
perceived that Edward, whose singular precocity gave 
his opinions in childhood an importance not wholly 

.ridiculous, had imbibed a steady and ardent attachment 
to the new religion, which probably, had he lived longer, 
would have led him both to diverge farther from what 
he thought an idolatrous superstition, and to have treated 
its adherents with severity.' Under his reign, accord.; 
ingly, a series of alterations in the tenets and homilies 
of the English church were made, the principal of which 
r shall point out, without following a chronological 

aDd ilia """an", aDd thought they ooaJ4 
do DO great.eT cIi&gnMle to any man IIum 
by calUD/l him pries' of the pope, or 
papls&." Ex""", from an anonymous 
Ftencb )Is. by • persm _den' -' !be 
EnglWl 000l1, &bou, 1640. in Raumer'B 
m.tory of 16th and 11th eenwn .. Ul\J80 
.... ted, ... L II, P. 66. 1846,] 
, q 1 .... banlly avoid doubting wbetber 

Edward VL'. Joumal, publiBbed in the 
IIlOOIld 1'011Ullll of Jlarue&, ba altogether 
ilia OWU; _It II Itmnge for. boy 
of teu yeoro old to write wilb !be precl&e 
Invity of. man of _ Yet It Is 
bard toI4y bo .. far au inleMOm'Be wilb 
able ...... DO oertous lU~ecta may lb_ 
• royal plaut of _b Datum! vigour; aDd 
bls letle .. to his yD1IDg friend IIoruaby 
P\apatrick pubUobed by H. Wa\I1OI8 in 

171', are quite 11DlIke Ibe style of • boy. 
ODe could wish thiB jouma\ DDt to ba 
genuine; for the IDIlDDeJ' In which he 
opeaks of botb bill uocleo' exect1tiODS doeo 
DOt sbow a good Ileart. UDfortuD&tely 
however. there is a letter extan& of the 
king to Fitzpatrick, .. bich mua' be 
genuine, aDd IB in the IAm8 Btzaio. He 
treated bill sister Mary banibly aboul 
her religion, and bad, I suapect, too much 
Tudor blood in iii. veina. It is certain 
that he was a very extraordinary boy, or, 
.. CanIao ...u. him, IIlOIlBtriIIcus pue\. 
IUB; aDd &be reluctance wilb wblch .... 
yielded, on Ibe aoUcitaUouo of Cranm .. , 
to aiga the warrant for burning Joan 
Boucher. is as much to h1I honour .. 
1& Ia ogaIuat &be ..... biBbop... [But "" 
~16.1 
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4lrder, or adverting to such matters of controversy as did 
not produce a sensible effect on the people. 

I. It was obviously among the :first steps required in 

~1tetch of 
the chief 
points of 
difference 
between 
the two 
religions. 

order to introduce a mode of religion at once 
more reasonable and more earnest than the 
former, that the public services of the church 
should be expressed· in the mother tongue of 
the congregation. The tatin ritual had been 
unchanged ever since the age when it was ver

nacular; partly through a sluggish dislike of innovation .. 
but partly also because the mysteriousness of an.unknown 
dialect served to impose on the vulgar, and to throw an 
air. 9f wisdom around the priesthood. Yet what w~s 
thus concealed would :pave borne. the light. Our own 
liturgy, so justly celebrated for its piety, elevation, and 
simplicity, is in great measure a translation from the 
catholic services, or more properly from those which had 
been handed down from a more primitive age; those 
portions, of course, being omitted which had relation. to 
different principles of worship. In the second year of 
Edward's reign, the reformation of the public service. 
was accomplished, and an English liturgy compiled, not 
essentially different from that in present us~. r • 

II. No part of exterior religion was more prominent 
or more offensive to those who had imbibed a protestant 
spirit than t~e worship, or at least veneration, of images, 
which in remote and barbarous ages had given excessive 
scandal both in the Greek and Latin churches, though 
long fully established in the practice of each. The 
populace in towns where the reformed tenets prevailed 
began to pull them down in the very first days of 
Edward's rei~n; and after a little pretence at distin
gui~hing those which had not been abused, orders were 
given that all images should be taken away from churches. 
It was, perhaps, necessary thus to hinder the zealous 
protestants from abating them as nuisances, which had 
already caused several disturbances." But this order w~ 

r The litany bad been translated Inlo 
English In 1542. Burnet, i. 331; Collier, 
Ill; where it may be read, not much 
ditrerlng from that DOW In use. It waa 
always held out by our church. when the 
object was conCiliation, that the Uturgy 
........ nLialq the ..... with the """"" 

book. Strype's Annals, U. 89; Bolling. 
shed,III.921. (410. editiOD.) 

• "II was observed:' sayastrype,II. ' .. 
It that where iDlagqiJ were left there wall 
most contest, 81Id most peace where tbd1 
were all sheer pulled do ....... they WON 
in Mume places." 
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executed with a rigour which lovelll of art and antiquity 
have long deplored. Our churches bear witness to the 
devutation committed in the wantonness of triumphant 
reform by defacing statues and crosses on the exterior of 
ouildiqgJI intended for worship, or windows and monu
menta within. Mia!als .and other hooks dedicated to 
euperstition perWied in the same manner. Altars were 
taken down, and a great variety of ceremonies abrogated, 
euch as the use of incense, tapelll, and holy water; and 
though more of these were retained than eager inno
vatolll could approve, the whole eurface of religious 
ordinances, all that is palpable to common minds, under
went a surprising transformation. 

III. But this change in ceremonial observances and 
outward show was trifling when compared to that in the 
objecta of worship, .and in the purposes for which they 
were addressed. Those who have visited 80me catholic 
templea, and attended to the current language of devo
tion, must have perceived, what the writings of apolo
gists or decrees of councilJ.l will never enable them to 
discover, that the saints, but more especially the Virgin, 
are almost exclusively the popular deities of that religion. 
All this polytheism was swept away by the reformelll; 
and in thid may be deemed to consist the most specific 
difference of the two systems. Nor did they spare the 
belief in purgatory, that unknown land which the hier 
-.rchy swayed with 80 absolute Ii rule, and to which the 
earth had been rendered a tributary province. Yet in 
the first liturgy put forth under Edward the prayers for 
departed souls were retained; whether out of respect to 
the prejudices of the people or to the immemorial anti" 
quity of the practice. But such prayers, if not neces
sarily implying the doctrine of purgatory (which yet in 
the main they appear to do), are at least so closely con
nected with it that the belief could never be eradicated 
while they remained. Hence, in the revision of the 
liturgy, four years afterward., they were laid aside; • and 

• Collier. p. 26'. _t.enI Into • Ylnlll. . which. the ftfotmera .. t up extlo.i~ely 
.. tlon of the practice, which appeaDI to of all _-. 1& oonlnulict.ed the doo
-. prevailed In the ehurch from the trin. of jusUllcadon by mere faith. 
_ oentmy. 1&.... defended in In the strict ...... which they allb.ed 
..,...u by Ibe nonJo",,,, _ lb. whole t.o the& leDe\. See preamble of the 
ICbool of AndrewB. But, independently III:t for dIlIIolnllon of cbanlli... 1 Edw. 
of U. ..... l.iua Ibe .... Ilwrilf' of Scriptu .... "0 Co 1" 
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sever3J other changes made, to eradicate the,vestige/! of 
the ancient superstition. " 

IV. Auricular confession, as commonly called, or the 
private and special confession of sins to a priest for the 
purpose of obtaining his absolution, an imperative duty 
In the church of Rome, and preserved as, such in the 
statute of the six articles, and in the religious codes pub
lished by Henry VIII., was left to each man's discretion 
in the new order; a judicious temperament, which the 
reformers would have done well to adopt in some other 
points. And thus, while it has never been condemned 
in our church, it went without dispute into complete 
-neglect. Those who desire to augment the influence of 
the clergy regret, of course, its discontinuance; an~ 
some may conceive that it would serve either for whole
some restraint or useful admonition. It is very difficult, 
Qr, perhaps, beyond the reach of any human being,' to 
determine absolutely how far these benefits, which can
not be reasonably denied to result in some instances 
from the rite of confession, outweigh the mischiefs con
nected with it. There seems to be something in the 
Roman catholic discipline (and I know nothing else so 
likely) which keeps the baIance, as it were, of moral 
influence pretty even between the two religions, and 
compensates for the ignorance and superstition which 
the elder preserves; for I am not sure that the pro
testant system in the present age has any very sensible 
advantage in this respect; or that in countries where 
the comparison can fairly be made, as in Germany or 
Switzerland, there is more honesty in one sex, or more 
chastity in the other, when they belong to the reformed 
churches. Yet, on the other hand, the practice of con
fession is at the best of very doubtful utility, when con
sidered in its full extent and general bearings. The 
ordinary confeBBor, listening mechanically to hundreds 
of penitents, can hardly preserve much authority over 
most of them. But in proportion as his attention is 
directed to the secrets of conscience, his influence may 
become dangerous; men grow accustomed to the control 
of one perhaps more feeble and guilty than themselves, 
but over whose frailties they exercise no reciprccal 
command; and, if the confessors of kings', have bee:&. 
sometimes terrible to nations, their ascendancy is pro-
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OObly not less mischievous, in proportion to its extenf, 
within the sphere of domostio life. In a political light, 
IWd with the objeot of lessening the weight of the ecQle
siastical order in temporal. affairs, there cannot be the 
least hesitation 88 to the expediency of discontinuing 
the usage.· 

V •. It has very rarely been the cUBtom of theologians 
to me&lruJ'e the importance of orthodox opinions by their 
effect on the livea and hearts of those who adopt them; 
nor was this predileotion for speculative above practical 
doctrines ever more evident than in the leading contro
versyof the sixteenth century, that respecting the Lord's 
Supper. No errors on thill point could have had any 
influence on men's moral. conduct, nor indeed much on 
the general nature of their faith; yet it was selected as 
the test of heresy; and most, if not aU, of those who 
suffered death upon that charge, whether in England or 
on the Continent, were convicted of denying the corporal 
pres'lnce, in the sense of the Roman church. It had 
been well if the reformers had learned, by abhorring her 
pcl"liecution, not to praotise it in a somewhat leas degree 
upon each other; or, by exposing the absurdities of tran
substantiation, not to contend for equal nonsense of their 
own. Four principal theories, to say nothing of sub
ordinate varieties, divided Europe at the accession of 
Edward VI. about the sacrament of the Eucharist. The 
church of Rome would not depart a single letter from 
transubstantiation, or the change at the moment of con. 
secration of the substances of bread and wine into those 
of Christ's body and blood; the accidents, in school Ian-. 
guage. or sensible qualities of the former remaining, or 
becoming inherent in the new substance. This doctrine 
does not, as vulgarly supposed, contradict the evidence 
of our senses; sinCQ our senses can report nothing as to 
the unknown being. which. the schoolmen denominated 
substance, and which alone was the subject of this con
version. But metaphysicians of later ages might inquire 
wllether material substances, abstractedly considered, 
';lxist at all, or, if they exist, whether they can have any 
specific distinction except their sensible qualities. This, 

• CoWer. p. 24.8, deoc:anta, In the I.ruII ... e11 known, 18 one of the pointa on whldi 
opirn of a higb eburobman, OIl the 1m- his party dlsagreed with the gene","&r" 
.......... of _ Tbli~ ... Is I'rottstan ... 
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perhaps, did not suggest itself in the sixteenth century; 
but it was strongly objected that the simultaneous exist
ence of a body in many places, which the Romish doc-' 
tIine implied, was inconceivable, and even contradictory. 
Luther, partly, as it seems, out of his determination to 
multiply differences with the church, invented a theory 
somewhat different, usually called consubstantiation, 
which was adopted in the confession of Augsburg, and to 
which, at. least down to the middle of the eighteenth 
century, the divines of that communion were much 
attached. They imagined the two substances ,to be 
imited in the sacramental elements, so that they might 
be termed bread and wine, or the body and blood, with 
equal propriety.' But it must be obvious that there is 
little more than a metaphysical distinction between this 
doctrine and that of Rome; though, when it suited the 
Lutherans to magnify rather than dissemble their devia.
tions from the mother church, it was raised into an 
important difference. A simpler and more rational ex
plication occurred to Zwingle and <Ecolampadius, from 
whom the Helvetian protestants imbibed their faith. 
Rejecting every notion of a real presence, and divesting 
the institution of all its mystery, they saw only figura..', 
tive symbols in the elements which Christ had appointed 
as a commemoration of his death. But this novel opinion 
excited as much indignation in Luther as in the Ro
manists. It was indeed a rock on which the Reformation 
was nearly shipwrecked; since the violent contests which 
it occasioned, and the narrow intolerance which one side 
at least displayed throughout the controversy, not only 
weakened on several occasions the temporal power of 
the protestant churches, but disgusted many of those 
who might have inclined towards espousing their senti
ments. Besides these tluie hypotheses, a fourth was 
promulgated by Martin Bucer of Strasburg, a man of 
much acuteness, but prone to metaphysica.lsubtilty, and 
not, it is said, of a very ingenuouscharacter.r Bucer; 

• N08tra sententla est. says Luther, contentlon,and for maintaining pea08 and 
apuc!. Burnet, 111, Appendix, 194, corpus quietness in the church. somewhat more 
ita cum pane, seu In pane esse, tit revera ambiguous worda ahould be used, that 
.IUm pane manducetur. et quemmmque might bave a respect to both persuasions 
'DlOtum vel actionem panIs habet, eundem concerning the preaenoe. But Martyr 
at (OrpnB Christl. , was of another Judgment, and affected TAl 

1 • Bucor thought that for aTo!dlns apeak of the lI8Cl'&IIlent with all plalnnetl 
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as I apprehend, though' his expressions are 'llnusuaIlv 
confused, did not acknowledge a local presenc,,~f 
Christ'lil body and blood in the elements after consecra
tion_o far concurring with the Helvetians; while he 
contended that they were really, and without figure; 
rece~ved by the worthy communicant through faith, so 
a8 to preserve the belief of a mysterious union, and of 
what W88 sometimes called a real presence. Bucer him
self came to England early in the reign of Edward, and 
had a considerable share in advising the measures ot 
reformation. But Peter Martyr, a dh!ciple of the Swiss 
school, had also no small influence. In the forty-two 
wcles set forth by authority, the real or corporal pre
sence, using these words 88 synonymous, is explicitly 
denied. This clause W88 omitted on the revision of the 
articles under Elizabeth." 

VI. These various innovations were exceedingly 
inimical to the influence and interests of the priesthood; 
But that order obtained a sort of compensation in being 
released from its obligation to celibacy. This obligation, 
~ough unwarranted by Scripture, rested on a most 
ancient and universal rule of discipline; for though the 
Greek and Eastern· churches have always permitted the 
ordination of married persous, yet they do .not allow 
those already ordained to take wives. . No very good 
reason, however, could be given for this distinction; and 
the constrained celibacy of the Latin clergy had given 
rise to mischiefs, of which their general practice of 
.. etaining concubines might be reckoned among the 
smallest." The German protestants soon rejected this 
burthen, and encouraged regular 88 well 88 secular 
priests to marry. Cranmer bad himself taken a wife in 
Germany, whom Henry:s law of the six articles, one of 
which made the. m,arriage of priests felony, compelled ' 

And peropiculty." Sb'ype. IL 121. The 
Imth ta, that there were but two opinions 
at bottom .. ID this main point of the 
oootroversy; nor in the nAture of th1nga 
.... It possible thet there should bo more; 
for what can be predical<d concerning a 
body, In lie relation ID • given sp_, but 
preoence ar.1 abBe .... 1 

• Burnet, IL 105, App. 216; 1Itrype, 
ft. 121; 208; Collier. &co The CalVUlidta 
N1aIDlv did not own a Jocal pr ......... iJ! 

the .lementa . 
• It appeare ID bay. been common for 

the clergy, by licence from their bishope 
to retain concubines. who were, Collier 
.says, for the most part their wives; 
p. 262. Bot I do not clearly understand 
in wbat the distinction could have con· 
sIeted; for U seems unlikel,!' that mar. 
~ of priesle were ever IOlemnised ., 
10 late a period; or if they were, Uley 
~ere invalid. 
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him to sen<l away. In the reign of Edward this was 
justly reokoned an indispensable part of the new Re
formation. But the bill for that purpose passed the 
lords with some little diffioulty, nine bishops and four 
peers dissenting; and its preamble oast suoh an imputa:. 
tion on the practioe it allowed, treating the marriage of 
priests as ignominious and a tolerated evil, that another 
act was thought neoessary a few years afterwards, when 
the Reformation was better established, to vindioate this 
right of the protestant ohuroh.b A great nUIIiber of the 
clergy availed themselves of their liberty; whioh may 
probably have had as extensive an effect in oonoiliating 
the eoolesiastioal profession, as the suppression of moo
nasteries had.in rendering the gentry favourable to the 
new order of religion. . 

But great as was the number of those whom conviction 
or self-interest· enlisted under the protestant 

!!'2\':~~OD banner, it appears plain that the Reformation 
r:.,rt o~ moved on with too preoipitate a step for the 

. na OD, majority. The new doctrines prevailed in 
London, in many large towns, and in the eastern counties. 
But in the north and west of England the body of the 
people were strictly catholics. The clergy, though not 
very scrupulous about conforming to the innovations, 
were genaraily averse to most of them.' And, in spite 
of the church lands, I ima."oine that most of the nobility, 
if not the gentry, inclined to the ~me persuasion; not 
a iew peers having sometimes dissented from the bills 
passed on the subject of religion in this reign, 'Yhile no 
sort of disagreement appears in the upper house during 
that of Mary. In the '!Vestern insurrection of 1549, 
which partly originated in the alleged grievanoe of in
closures, many of the demands made by the rebels go to 
the entire re-establishment of popery. Those of the 
Norfolk insurgents, in the Bame year, whose politioal 
complaints were the same, do not, as fat as I perceive,. 
show any such tendency. But an historian, whose bias 
was certainly not unfavourable to protestantism, con-' 
resses that all endeavours were too weak to overcome 

b Stat. i &: S Edw. 8. a. it; I &: 8 confonnlsts.-- Out with them aU I I 
Edw. 6, o. 12; Bumet,89.' require it in God's behalf: make thea 

e I Btrype.63. Latimer pI'-.! tb. quond<mu •• U the pack of them." Id.i04,· 
IIOCOII8Ityof expeUine th ... temporWD/C I Burnet, 143" 
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the avemon of the people towards Reformation, and 
even intimate. that German troops were sent for from 
Cala.ie on account of the bigotry with which the bulk of 
the natiun adhered to the old superstition.· This ie 
80mewhat an humiliating admission, that the protestant 
faith was imposed upon our ancestors by a forsign army. 
And as the reformers, though still the fewer, were un 
deniably a great and increasing party, it may be natural 
to inquire 'whether a regard to policy as well as equitable 
considerations should not have repressed still more, as it 
did in 80me measure, the zeal of Cranmer and Somerset? 
It might be asked whether, in the acknowledged C()oj 

existence of two religions, some preference were not 
fairly claimed for the creed which all had once held. 
and which the greater part yet retained; whether it were 
becoming that the councillors of an infant king should 
use such violence in breaking up the ecclesiastical con
~tution; whether it were to be expected that a free
spirited people should see their consciences thus trans
ferred by proclamation. and all that they had. learned to 
venerate not only tom away from them, but exposed 
to what they must reckon blasphemous contumely and 
profanation? The demolition of shrines and images, far 
unlike the speculative disputes of theologians. was an 
overt insult on every catholio heart. Still more were 
they exasperated at the ribaldry which vulgar protestants 
uttered against their most sacred mystery. It was found 
necessary in the very first act of the first protestant par~ 
liament to denounce penalties against such as spoke 
irreverently of the sacrament, an indecency not unusual 
with those who held the Zwinglian opinion in that age 
of coarse pleasantry and unmixed invective.· Nor could 
the people repose much confidence in the judgment and 
sincerity of their govemors, whom they had seen sub.. 

• Burne .. IlL 190, 116. • The use of rather to refer to the upper claasea than 
the old ..,1Ig1oo," ..,. Paget, In remon- to the whole people. But at any rat.e 1& 
I1ntiDg with Samenet ou hlB rough trea'· WII au """f!I!'!Tation of the fact, the pro
men' of some of the gentry aud part;iaIIty t.eet.ent.e belngcert.ainl,. in a much greater 
to the 11OIIIDIlJD8,"1s forbidden by a law, proportion, Pagut w .. the adviser of the 
and the .... of the ...... Is not yet printed ocheme of sendi£g for Germln troop. in 
In the ItOZDIIoCho of eleven out of twel... 16'8, which, howe_, W88 In order to 
parts of the realm, whatever OO11DteDaoce quell. sedI_ spirit in the notion, not 
men make outwardl,. to pIeaoe them In by any meano wllt.lI,. founded upon No 
whom they .... the power ..,.t.elll." lig\onI ground&. Strype. xl. 168. 
6Irype,1L; Appendix.H.H. ThlloeemI • Il!:dw."c 1; Sb)'pe,x1.11. 
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Ulitting Without outward repugnance to Henry's various 
schemes of religion, and whom they. saw every. day 
enriching themselves with the plunder of the church 
they affected to reform. . There was a sort of endowed 
colleges or fraternities, called' chantries, consisting of 
secular priests, whose duty was to say daily masses for 
the founders. These· were abolished and given to the 
king by acts of parliament in the last year of Henry and 
the first of Edward. It was intimated in the preamble 
of the latter statute that their reyenues should be con
verted to the erection of schools, the augmentation of the 
universities, and the sustenance of the indigent.' But 
this was entirely neglected, and the estates fell into the' 
hands of the courtiers. Nor did they content themselves 
with this escheated wealth of the church. Almost every 
bishopric was spoiled by their ravenOllS power in this 
reign, either through mere alienations, or long leases, 
or unequal exchanges. Exeter and Llandaff, from being 
among the richest sees, fell into the class of the poorest. 
Lichfield lost the chief part ·of its lands to raise an estate 
for lord Paget. London, Winchester, and even Canter· 
bury, suffered conliliderably. The duke of Somerset was 
much beloved; yet he had given no unjust offence by 
pulling down some churches in order to erect Somers~t 
House with the materials. He had even projected 
the demolition of Westminster Abbey, but the chapter 
averted this outrageous piece of rapacity, sufficient of 
itself to characterise that age, by the usual method, a 
grant of some of their estates.S 

, 3T H. 8, Co'I; 1 Edw. 6,c. 14; Strype, land. Strype, 88. These counsels, and 
li. 63; Bornet, &e. Cranmer, as well as the acts which theyprcmpted,disgust oa, 
the Catholic hishops, protested against from the spirit of rapacity they breath •• 

,this act, well knowing how little regard Yet it might be urged, with some folOe, 
would be paid to its intention. In the' that the enormous wealth of the superior 
latter part of the young king's reign, as ecclesiastl", had been the main cause of 
he became more ""pablo of ""ertlng his those oorrnptlons which It was sought to 
own power, he endowed, as is weUlm.o.WD, cast away I and that most of the dignitaries 
~veral excellent foundations. were very averse to the new religion. 

B Strype. Burnet.Collier,passim.; Har .. Even Cranmer had written some years 
mer's Specimens, 100. Sir Philip Hobby, before to Cromwell, dep"""'ting the esta. 
onr minister in Germany, writes to the b1isbment of any prebends out of the 
protector, In 1548, that the foreign pro- conventual estates, and speaking of the 
testants thought our bishops too rich, and eollegiate clergy as an idle, ignorant, and 
advises him to reduce them to a comp~ gormandising race, who might, Without 
&ent living; he particularly reoommends any harm. be extinguished alonR with the 
olE taking away all the prebends '" Eng- regulars. Burnet, ili. 141. I!ut 111. _ 
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Tolerance in religion, it is well knoWn, so unani
mously admitted (at least verbally) even by theologians 
in the present century, was seldom considered as prac
ticable, much less as .. matter of right, during the period 
of the Reformation. The difference in this respect 
betwelln the catholics and protestants was only in 
degree, and in degree there was, much le88 difference 
than we are apt to believe. Peraecution is the deadly 
original sin of the reformed churches; that which cools 
every honest man's zeal for their cause in proportion as 
his reading becomes more extensive. The Lutheran 
princes and cities in Germany constantly refused to 
tolerate the use of the mass as an idolatrous service; h 

and this name of idolatry, though adopted in retaliation 
for that of heresy, answered the same end as the other, 
of exciting animosity and uncharitableness. The Roman, 
worship was equally proscribed in England; Many per
sons were sent to prison for hearing mass, and similAr 
offences.' The princess Mary supplicated iJ1. vain to 
have the exercise o{ her own religion at home, and 
Charles V. several times interoeded in her behalf; but 
though Cranmer and Ridley, as well as the council. 
would have consented to this indulgence, the young 
king, whose education had unhappily infused a good 
deal of bigotry into his mind, could not be prevailed 
upon to connive at such idolatry.k Yet in one memor
able instanoe he had shown a milder spirit, struggling 

"_OIl of the great men In Edward's 
reign Justly made blm anxious to eave 
what he could for the chun:b, that Beemed 
on the brink of abeolute ruin. ColUer 
mentions a characteristic circumstance. 
So great a quantity of church plato bed 
been stolen, that a commisaion was 
8"""inted to inquire into e.. r..,t., and 
compel ita restitution. Instead of this, 
the commissionel'9 found more lett than 

. they thougbt sumcleul, and eeized the 
grealer part to the king' ...... 

b They declared in the famona p ..... 
""tatioo of Spire, which gave them the 
II8Dle of Prolestants, thet their preachera 
having corJ'oted the mass by __ In 
8cripture, they could Dot permit their 
lUiVecta to go thither; since It would 
afford a bad example to suffer tWl' ~11'1a 
of aenioe, ditectty oppoeile t,o each other. 

In their _ee, 8cbmIdt, HlsL de. 
Allemands, vL 394, vIl. 24-

I Stat. 2 • 3 Edw. 6, Co 1; Strype'. 
Cranmer, p. 233-

k Burnet, 192. Somerset bad always 
allowed ber to exerc\ee ber religion, 
though censured for this by Warwick, 
wbo died himself a papist, but bed _ 
tended to fall In with the young tlng'a 
~udlcetl. Her III treatment w"l!11_ 
quent to the protector'a.overtbrow. It.id 
to be observed that, In ber father'. 1If~ 
ebe bed aclmowledged hie SUP"""""y. 
and the JUBtios of her mother's diTo""," 
I ~trype, 285; 2 Burnet, 241; Lingard. 
vL 326. It ..... of course, by intimida
tlon; but that excuse might be made for 
orhera. Cranmer Is eaid to have persueded 
Henry not to put her to death, which we 
must in cberlty bope ebe did DOt Inunv. 
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against Cranmer to save a fanatical woman from the 
punishment of heresy.- This is a stain upon Cranmer's 
memory which nothing but his own death could have 
lightened. In men hardly escaped from a similar peril, 
in men who had nothing to plead but the right of private 
judgment,'in men who had defied the prescriptive au
thority of past ages and of 'established power, the crime 
of persecution assumes a far deeper hue, and is capable 
of far less extenuation, than in a Roman inquisitor. 
Thus the death of Servetus has weighed down the name 
and memory of Calvin, And though Cranmer was in
capable of the rancorous malignity of the Genevan law
giver, yet I regret to say that there is a peculiar cir
cumstance of aggravation in his purstting to deat.h this 
woman, Joan Boucher, and a Dutchman that had been 
convicted of Arianism. It is said that he had· been 
accessory in the preceding reign to the condemnation of 
La!D.bert, and perhaps some others; for opinions con
cerning the Lord's Supper which he had himself after
wards embraced," Such an evidence of the fallibility of 
human judgment, such an example that persecutions for 
heresy, how conscientiously soever managed, are liable 
to end in shedding the blood of those who maintain 
truth, should have taught him, above all men, a scru
pulous repugnance to carry into effect those sanguinary 
laws.' Compared with these executions for heresy, the 
imprisonment and deprivation of Gardiner and Bonner 
appear but measures of ordinary severity towards poli
tical adversaries ·under the pretext of religion; yet are 

I they wholly unjustifiable, particularly in the former in
stance; and if the subsequent retaliation of those bad 

_ [It h .. been pointed out to me by 
• CIlI1'OSpOndent, that Mr. Bruce, in his 
edition of Roger Hutohinoon'. worts 
(Parker SocIety, 1842, prefaoe, p. 8), h .. 
given strong reason. for queetloning this 
lIlmonstranoe of Edward with Cranmer, 
which .... ta originally on no authority 
but that of FOlL In eome of Ita cIroum
ltanoe .. the .tory told by Fos i. certainly 
disproved; but It Is not ImpolBible that 
the young king may have expreeeed his 
reluctance to have the lentence carried 
Into execution, thougb his signature of the 
warrant ,. .. not required. This, how
ner, Is mere ooqject.ure; and perhapa it 

may be better that f4Il wbole anecdote 
ebould vanish from hiStory, This, 01 
GOurae, mitigates the censure on Cranmer 
in the text to an indefinite degree. 18(5.] 

D. WbenJoa.n Boucher wascondemnecl. 
she said to her Judges, .. It was not long 
agu aluce you burned Anne Askew for a 
piece of bread, and yet came yoursel_ 
eoon alter tAl belie"" and prof ... the eome 
doctrine for which you burned her; and. 
now you will needs burn me for a piece 
of f1eeh, and In the end you will oome to 
believe thl. also. when you have read 
the ScrIptures and understand tbem." 
Strype, IL 214. 
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men W8.11 beyond all proportion excessive, we should 
remember that such is the natural consequence of 
tyrannical aggressions.. . 

The person most conspicuous, though Ridley was 
perhaps the most learned divine, in moulding 
the faith and discipline of the English churoh, Cranmer. 

which h8.11 not been very materially altered smce his 
time, W8.11 archbishop Cranmer.p Few men, about whose 
conduct there is so little rOOm for controversy upon 

o Gardiner bad some vtrtuee. and enter· 
tained BOunder Dotlonlof the e1vil CODSt!
"'1100 of England tban his advel'llW1 ... 
10 a letoor to Sir John God .. lve, giving 
bia ...... DI for refusing ClOIIlplianoe with 
the lD,juncllooa leaued by the oouncll to 
the ecclealaatlcal visitors (wblch, Burnet 
aaya, doea him more honour than anything 
olae In bis Ufe), be dweUa on the klng's 
wao\log power to command anytbl!l!! .... 
trary to common law. or to a statute. and 
brlngl authorities for thiL Burnet, U. 
Append. 112. Sea also Llognrd, vi. 387, 
for another tnatance. Nor was this re
gard to· the constitution displayed only 
when our. of the sunshine; for In the 
next reign be was againat despotic coun
aels, of wbicb so lnataooe bOB beeo given 
In the laot cbapter. Ria oonduct, Indeed, 
with respect to the SpaniBb. connection 
Is equivocaL He was mucb against the 
marriage at flnt, sod took credit to blm. 
.. If for the securilies exaclAld in the treaty 
with Philip, and estabUebed by statute. 
Bnrnet, U; 287. But aflOrwards, If wo 
may trust Noelllee, bo fell In with tho 
Spaulsh perty In the oouncl~ and even 
BnggealAld 10 porUament tbal the queen 
Bhould have the &&me power as her father 
W dispoOB of the auooeasion by wilL Am· 
baOBadeadeNoellles,lIL153,&C.&c:. Yet, 
aooording to Dr. Lingord, on the Imperial 
ambassador. authority, he saved Eliza.. 
beth·. life agelnat all the oounclL The 
_cle GARDINER, in the Biograpbln Bri· 
tannlca. couwna, an elaborate and partial 
apology, at great length; and the b1.tori"'! 
lust quolAld has of con .... said all he conld 
in favour of one who laboured 80 atrenu .. 
woly for the exllrpatlon of the northern 
heresy. But he was certainly not an 
honost. man. and had been active in 
Benry" reign agelDlI his "'!'l opinlonL 

Even If the III treatment of Gardiner 
sod lIonner by Edward'. councll cnnld be 

VOL. l. 

es:cused (and the latter by his rudent~ss 
migbt deserve aome punishment), what 
can be said for the imprlaonment of tho· 
blobopo Heoth and lJay, worthy and 
moderate men, who had gone a great way 
with the Refonnatlon, but objected to the 
removal of altars, an innovation by no 
means necessary, and which &b.ould have 
been d'!ferred till the people bad grown 
ripe for further cbange I Mr. Southey 
lays, II Gardiner and Bonner were d&o 
prtved of their BeeS, and imprisoned i but 
no rig(YfJlr 'WGI ,"ed towo:r'Cl8 them." Book 
of the Cburcb, 0. Ill. Liberty and pro
perty being lrilIesl 

P Tbe doclrin .. of the English cburcb 
were set forth in forty-two articles, drawn 
up, as ia generally believed. by Cranmer 
and Ridley, with the advice of Bucer and 
Martyr, and perhepe of Cox. Tbe three 
last of these. condemning some DOve! 
opinions, were not renewed under Eliza. 
beth. and a few other variations were 
made; but upon the whole there is little 
difference, and nODe perhaps in those 
tenets which have been most the objec, 
of discussion. See the original ArticleS 
in Bumet, 0., App. N. 55. Tbey were 
never confirmed by a convocation or a 
parliament, but imposed by the klng'. 
BUpremacy on aU the clergy, and on the 
univeraitie& His death, however, ensued 
before they conld be .. tuslly subscribed.· 
[The lalAl ediwI>of Cranmer's work. thinks 
him mainly responsible for the forty-two 
srllele.: be prohebiy took the advice of 
Ridley. A considerable portion of them, 
including those of chief importance, is 
tn.ken. almost literally, either from th. 
Augsburg ConfessIon or a set of articles 
agreed upon by some German and English 
divinesataconference in 1538. Jenkins'. 
Cranmer, preface, xxiiI. 3, C. vii., a1ao 
voL Iv. 273, wnere these .. articlfe IU'e; 

prwlAld .qengtb, ! i41i.j 

H 
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facts, have been represented in more opposite lights. 
We know the fa.vouring colours of protestant writers. 
but turn to the bitter invective of Bossuet, and the 
patriarch of our reformed church stands forth as the 
most abandoned of time-serving hypocrites. No political 
factions affect the impartiality of men's judgment so 
grossly or so permanently as religious heats. Doubtless, 
if we should reverse the picture, and imagine the end 
and scope of Cranmer's labonr to have been the estab
lishment of the Roman catholic religion in a protestant 
country, the estimate formed of his behaviour would be 
somewhat less favourable than it is at present. If, casting 
away all prejudice on either side, we weigh the character 
of this prelate in an equal balance, he will appear far 
indeed removed from the turpitude imputed to him by 
his enemies, yet not entitled to any extraordinary venera
tion. Though it is most eminently true of Cranmer, 
that his faults were always the effect of circumstances, 
and not of intention, yet thia palliating consideration 
is rather weakened when we recollect that he con
sented to place himself in a station where those cir~ 
cumstances occurred. At the time of Cranmer's. ele
vation to the see of Canterbury, Henry, though on tha 
point of separating for ever from Rome, had not abso
lutely determined upon so stJ;'Ong a measure; and ·his 
policy required that the new archbishop should solicit 
the usual bulls from the pope, and take the oath of 
canonical obcdience to him. Cranmer, already a rebel 
from that dominion in his heart, had recourse to the dis
ingenuous shift of a protest, before his consecration, 
that .. he did not intend to restrain himself thereby 
from any thing to which he was bOlmd by his duty to 
Goel or the king, or from taking part in any reformation 
of the English church which he might judge to be re
quired." q This -first deviation from integrity, as is 

q Stry)le·. Cranmer. Appendix, p. 9.- or privately. Nothing can poSBIbly tum 
I am sorry to lind a respectable writer upon this. It was, on either suppneltlon. 
Inclining to vindicate Cranmer In this pro- unknown to the promisee, the pope a~ 
testation, which Burnet admits to agree Rome. The question is, whether, having 
bettor with the ma><lmB of tbe casuists obtained the bulls from Rome on an ex· 
tban with the prelate'. sincerity: Todd's press stipulation that he sbould take a 
JDtrodttctlon w Cranmer's Defence of the certaiu oath, he had 0. tight to offer a 
True Doctrine of tbe Sacrament (1825), limitation. not explanatory. but ntlierlJ 
.. 4n It Is of no lmportu.nos to Inquire inconsistent wlth!H We are sure thaC 
_thor the protest were lDIIde publicly CNnmel .vlewsand Intentton .... bloI!._ 
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almost always the case, drew after it many others, and 
began that discreditable course of temporising and undue 
compliance to which he was reduced for the rest of 
Henry's reign. Cranmer's abilities were not perhaps of 
a high order, or at least they were unsuited to publio 
affairs; but his principal defect was in that firmness by 
which men of more ordinary talents may insure respect. 
Nothing could be weaker than his conduct in the usurpa.
tion of lady Jane, which he might better have uoldly 
sustained, like Ridley, as a step necessary for the con
servation of protestantism, than given into against his 
conscience, overpowered by the importunities of a mis
guided boy. Had the malignity of his enemies been 
directed rather against his reputation than" his life, had 
he been permitted to survive his shame as a prisoner in 
the Tower, it must have seemed a more arduous task tc 
defend the memory of Cranmer, but his fame has bright
ened in the fire that consumed him.' 

Those who, with the habits of thinking that prevail 
in our times, cast back their eyes on the reign Hlsmoder .. 

of Edward VI., will generally be disposed to =!~~ 
censure the precipitaney, and still more the ch8llgesnot 

exclusive spirit, of our principal reformers. :':"J'.table 

But relatively to the course that things had MBlot& 

taken in Germany, and to the feverish zeal of. that age 
the moderation of Cranmer and Ridley, the only ecclesi
astics who took a prominent share in these measures, 
was very conspicuous, and tended above everything to 
place the Anglican church in that middle position which 
it has always preserved between the Roman hierarchy 
and that of other protestant denominations. It is mani
fest, from the history of the Reformation in Germany, 
that its predisposing cause was the covetous and arrogant 
charactcr of the superior ecclesiastics, founded upon vast 
temporal authority; a yoke long borne with impatience, 
very IO<~ earrled Into etl'ect, were IJ're. _ Anne Boleyn aD acknow1edgment of ber 
ooncllable with eny lOR of obedience to suppoeed pre-contract.of marrlsge. bevinB 
the pope; and If, under all the circum- proceeded from motives of humanity, 
8tances, his conduct WB8 Jnstlfiable. there ought not to incur m1!ch censure, thOUl9l 
would be an end or all promlsaol'7 obII- , the ...,ten .. of nullity was a mere mock· 
gations whatever. ery of law..-Poor Cranmer was compelled 

• The character or Cranmer Is oummed to subeeribe not less then six recantations. 
up In DO unfair manner by Mr. C. Butler. Strype (iii. 232) had 1M Integrity '" 
Memoirs of Engbeil Catho1lc8, ... L L publish all these, which were not fully 
lAo 138; """"1'1 _ hlI obtaining from Down before. 

112 
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and -which the unanimous adherence of the prelates to 
Rome in the period of separation gave the Lutheran 
princes a good excuse for entirely throwing off. Some 
of the more temperate Reformers, as Melanchthon, would 
have admitted a limited jurisdiction of the episcopacy; 
but in general the destruction of that order, such as it 
then existed, may be deemed as fundamental a principle 
of the new discipline as any theological point could be 
of the new doctrine. But besides that the subjection 
of ecclesiastical to civil tribunals, and possibly other 
causes, had rendered the superior clergy in England less 
obnoxious than in Germany, there was this important 
difference between the two countries, that several 
bishops from zealous conviction, many more from plia,
bility to self-interest, had gone along with the new 
modelling of the English chur$ by Henry and Edward; 
so that it was perfectly easy to keep up that form of 
government in the regular succession which had usually 
been deemed essential; though the foreign ~formers 
had neither the wish, nor possibly the means, to pre
serve it. Cranmer himself, indeed, during the reign of 
Henry, had bent, as usual, to the king's despotic humour, 
and favoured a novel theory of ecclesiastical authority, 
which resolved all its spiritual as wcll as temporal 
powers into the royal supremacy. Accordingly, at the 
accession of Edward, he himself, and several other 
bishops, took out commissions to hold their sees during 
pleasdre.' But when the necessity of compliance had 
passed by, they showed a disposition not only to oppose 
the continual spoliation of church property, but to main
tain the jurisdiction which the canon law had conferred 
upon them.' And though, as this papal code did not 

• Burnet, iI. 6. exequi8uderenl. HII!Cquerela8bomnibWl 
, Th~re are two curious entries in the proceribus non sine mcerore audita est; 

Lords' Joum. 14th sud 18th of Nov. 154S, et ut quam citlssim~ huie malo aubvenl
which point out the origin of the new retur, injunctum est episcopis ut fonn .... 
code of ecclesiastical law mentioned in the ·lam aliquam statuti hlle de re emptam 
next note: .. Hodie questi sunt episcopi. traderent: qwe sf consilio p06tea pre
oontemni se a plebe. audere aute:m nihil lecta omnibus ordinibus probaretur. pre 
pro potesq.Le sua IIdministrare, eo quod leg<! omnibus sentontlia BBUCiri posse" 
p~rpublica. quasdam denwttlatlone. quas "18 Nov. Hodielectaeat billaprojnriD
proclamationes vocant, sublata esset pe- dictione epiaooporum et aliorum eccle
DitUS sua juriadictio, adeo ut neminem siastioorum. que cum proeeribus. eo quod 
Iwticio sistere, nullum scelns punire. fI!Pist:opi nimis ailn arrogare viderentur, 
nemlnem ad mdem s&cram cogcro, neque Don placeret, visum est deligere pndentea 
""tom Id 1l"n'" munia ad eoe pertinentia aliquot viroa utriusque o-din! .. qui habitt 
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appear very well adapted to a protestant church. a new 
scheme of ecclesiastical laws was drawn up. which the 
king's death rendered abortive. this was rather calculated 
to strengthen the hands of the spiritual courts than to 
withdraw any matter from their cognisance.· 

_lurA IanIl8 rei In .... deUberatlone, 
referren .. loti consil1o quid pro ratione 
temporls el rei _tale In bee m_ 
agi OIpedlreL" Acoordingly, Ibe Ionia 
appolnl tho arcbblabup f1f C8Dlerbury, 
the blahope f1f Ely, Durham, and LIch
lIeld, lords Do ... 1, Wharton, and Stalford, 
wllb chief juslka lIontague. 

Q 11 bed been ..... Ied, 8 Edw. 8, 
&. 11, thellhlrly.\Wo oommIssIoo .... half 
"'ergy, half lay, ahould be _Inled to 
draw up acollecU.OIl ofneWC8DOD& But 
Iheeo, """""'Ing to Strypa,lL 303 (Ibougb 
I do nol lind 1\ In Ibe ""'), mlghl be I"&
.ooed to elghl, wllboul preeervIng Ibe 
equality of ordera; ODd of Iboee DOJDi. 
Dated in Nov. 1551, ftft were eccleaiastica, 
three laymea. '1'he lnlluence f1f Ibe 
fOlVler show. IIBeIf ID the collection, po'" 
iIIhed with the dlle f1f BeformaUo Lesum 
-"Uc1Im. end Int.eoded .. a CIJIIlo 

plele code f1f pro\eetaol CIIIlOO law. This 
was referred for revisal to a new com
...... Ion; bol the king's death enaoed, 
and the _ ...... os never again \liken 
up. Bornel, IL 197. Collier, 326. The 
Lalln style is highly praieed; (''MIre and 
Hadd .... the moel elepnl achoiano of thai 
.. having been coucorned In IL Thl9, 
bowever, fa of lIIlaU importance. The 
canons are founded on a principle corront 
am_ the clergy, thaI a rigorous disei
pllne ooforoed by church ceDS0re8 end 

. tbe aid f1f Ibe dvU pOwer Is the best 
oareguard f1f a Chrlsllan commonwealth 
8f!&Ins1 vice. Bul \I I. easy to perceive 
that ita severity wonldllever have been 
endured In this COIIlltzy, and thai this 
... sa the \rue reason why II W88 laid 
aoide: nol, IIIlCOIding to the Improbable 
refinement with which Warburton hall 
fum1shed Hurd, because the old canon 
law ... as thought more mvoorable \0 the 
prerogatl.ef1f therrown. Compare W .... 
burton'. Letters .. HUll, P. 192, with the 
Jatler's Moral and PoUtlaIJ. Dialoguea, 
po 308, 4th edl'-

The canono trench ID eevera! plaoeo em 
the known province of the common law, 
loy ~ spocI& penalties and fur-

r.ttorea to olren_ sa In lb. ..... 01 
adullery; and thoogh II is true Ibat this 
..... all ao\dec' to the <OIlfinnation 01 
parll&ment, yet Ibe lawyers would look. 
with _ U&U&l jealouey on lOch pro-
vtalODS In eccIestaBtlaIJ. C&Dona Bot the 
great sin f1f Ibis prot.eataot 1cg!.lalion Is 
lIB ""_ f1f Ibe name and penalll .. 
f1f ben!ay to Ibe wUfu\ denlal f1f My pari 
f1f the autborl8ed articl .. of faith. This 
Is clear fmn the _ and _ tities. 

Bot II bas been doubled whether capital 
punlsbmenIB for IbIa ofl'ence ... ere In
tended \0 be preserved. Bornet, always 
favourable tD the reformers. asserts tbat 
they were laid aside. Collier and Lingurd, 
wboee bias Is the other way, maiulaiD 
the contrary. Thare Is, It appear& fD me, 
...... dilIIculty In de\elUllnlng thls. ThaI 
all peraonadenylng any one of Ibe article. 
mlghl be turned over to the _ power 
Is evIden'- Yet It rather ....... by one 
_ In Ibe title, de judlcUa contra 
luereses, .. 10, thet Infamy and dvU eli&
ability ... ere the only p1lJllahments'1n
tended to be kept up, ""cel'l ID ..... 01 
Ibe deWal f1f the Chri&\Inn reUgion. For 
If a heretic were, as a matter f1f course, \0 
be burned, it eeems needless to provide, 
as In Ibis chapler, that be should be In
C8pBble of being a wllneeo, or of making 
• wIlL Dr. Lingard, on the other hand, 
.. yo, U II regula"'" Ibe delivery of the 
obetioale heretic to Ibe dvil ID8gistrale, 
thel he may lUff.,. _ acc:ordiog to 
law." The worda to which be refers are 
_: Com lie penltoa lneederil error, et 
IBm aile radices egeril, ul nec E!eDtentiA 
quidem exoommonlcaUouis ad terita\em 
reus lnIIectl posaIt, \om OOD8ODlplle om
nlboa aliia remedils, ail extremum ad 
clvU .. magistratwl ablegetur pun;.,.a, .... 
Id. tiLe." 

II la generally beet, ",here the ... onlt 
are at aU ambiguous, to give the _ 
the power or judging for himself. But I 
by DO means pretend thet Dr. LIngard It 
mis\llken. Ou the contrary, the Iangoage 
f1f this _ Jeada to a aIrong 808Jlicion 
thaI the rigour of popish pen!eC1ltioll w" 
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The policy, or it may be the prejudices, of Cranmer 
induced him also to retain in the church a few cere. 
monial usages, which the Helvetic, though not the 
Lutheran, reformers had swept away, such as the copes 
and rochets of bishops, and the surplice of officiating 
priests. It should seem inconceivable t)1at anyone 
could object to these vestments, considered in them. 
selves; far more, if they could answer in the slightest 
degree the end of conciliating a reluctant people. But 
this motive unfortunately was often disregarded in that 
age; and indeed in all ages an abhorrence of concession 
and compromise is a never-failing characteristic of reli
gious factions. The foreign reformers then in England, 
two of whom, Bucer and Peter Martyr, enjoyed a 
deserved reputation, expressed their dissatisfaction at 
seeing these habits retailled, and complained, in general, 

• intended to remain, especially .. the Writ sideratione plectendns, ut maxime illius 
de hleretioo comburendo was in fo1'Oe by conversioniexpedirevidentur." Jenkins's 
law, and there is no hint of taking It . edition of Cranmer, vol. i. preface. ex. 
away. Yet it seems monstrous to con· This seems to prove that capital penaI.. 
ceive that the denial of predestinetion ti .. were not designed by the orig;.., 
(which by tho way is asserted in this nal oompUera of this ecclesiaatica1 004 .. 
collection, tit. de hmresiboa. c. 22, with a 1845.] 
shade more of Calvinism than in the ar- The language of Dr, Lingard, .. I have 
ticles) was to subject any one to be since observed, about· sutTering death. ~ 
bnrned alive. And on the bther hand is taken from Collier, who puts exactly 
there is this difficulty, that Arianism, the same construction on the canon. 
J?elagianiSDl, popery, anabaptism, are all Before I quit these canons, one mistake 
put on the same footing; &0 that, if we of Dr. Lingard'. may he corrected. He 
deny that the papist or free.willer was says that divorces were allowed by them 
to he bnrned, we must deny the same not only for adultery, but cruelty, deser· 
of the anti·trinitarlan, which oontradicts tion, and imomp<Uibility qf _per. But 
the principle and practice of that age. the contrary may he clearly shown. from 
Upon the whole. 1 Cl\IlD.ot form a decided tit. de matrimonio, c. 11. and tit. de 
opinion as to this matter. Dr. Lingard divortlia. c. 12. Divorce was allowed for 
does not hesitate to say, .. Cranmer and 80mething more thsn incompatibillty of 
his associates perished in the flames which temper, namely. capital.es ini,nicKiar, 
they had prepared to kindle for the de- meaning, as I conceive, attempts by one 
struction of their opponent&" party on the other's life. In this respect 

Upon further consideration, I incline to their scheme of a very important branch 
suspect that the .temporal punishment of of social law .. ems far better than our 
heresy W8S intended to he fixed by act of own. Nothing can he more abeurd than 
parliament; and probably with various our modern pl'iviz.gia, our acls of parlia. 
degrees, which will BCOOunt for the'indefl· ment to break the bond between an 
nite word ,e puniendus." [A manuscript adulteress and her husband. Nor do I see 
qf the Reformatio Legum In the BriUsh how we can justilY the denial of redress 
Museum (HarL 426) has the foUowlng to women in every case of adultery and 
clause after the word puniendus: .. Vel desertion. It does uot follow that tho 
nt In perpetuum pellatur ""Ilium, vel ad marriage tie ought to be di,..,lvod as 
.. tern .. carcerisdeprimatur tenebras, vel easily as It iI; In the Luthenlll .tales 01 
aIIoq!JI pro m.,pstrat08 prudenti oon- l>ernUllQ'. 
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of the backwardness of the English reformation. Calvin 
and DullingAf wrote from l:iwitzerland in the same 
strain.' N or was this sentiment by any mel\ns confined 
to strangors. Hooper, an eminent divine, having been 
elected bishop of Gloucester, refused to be c(Jnsecrated 
in the usual dress. It marks, almo~t ludicrously, the 
spirit of those times, that, instead of permitting him t<> 
decline the station, the council sent him to prison for 
some time, until by some mutual concessions the business 
was adjusted.' These events it would harilly be worth 
while to notice in such a work as the present if thcy had 
not been tho prologue to a long and serious drama. 

It is certain that the re establishment of popery on 
Mary's accession must have boen acceptable to M 

a large part, or perhaps to the majority, of the Pe~~tion 
nation. There is reason, however, to belie'l:e w.dcr her. 

that the reformed doctrine had lDade a real progreRs in 
the few years of her In'other's reign. The counties of 
N0110lk and Suffolk, which placed Mary on the throne 
as the lawful heir, were chiefly protestant, and expe
rienced from her the usual gratitude and good faith of a 
bigot." Noailles bears witness, in many of his despatches, 
to the unwillingness which great numbers of the people 
displayed to endure the restoration of popery, and to the 
queen's excessive unpopularity, even before her mar
riage with Philip had been resolved upon." As for the 
higher classes, they partook far less than their inferiors 
iu the religious zeal of that age. Henry, Edward, Mary, 
Elizabeth, found almost an equal compliance with their 
varying sohemes of faith. Yet the larger proportion of 
the nobility and gentry appear to have preferrecl th8' 
catholio religion. Several peers opposed the bills for 
reformation under Edward; and others, who had gone 
along with the current, became aotive counsollors of 
1Il"r.r. Not a few persons of family emigrated in the 
llltter reign; but with the exception of the second earl 
of Bedford, who suffered a short imprisonlDent on ac
count of relibrion, the protestant martyrology contains 
DO C(Jnfessor of superior rank,b The~amo accommouating 

• 8tryp<I, passim. Bumet, U. 154; IlL 
Append. 200. Celller, 294, 303, 

, Ht.rype, BumeL The former Is the 
"ftftI aoeure,te.. 

• IIamoI, 237.24&. 8 SIType, 10, 341: 

No part of England BUlfered so much in 
the penecntion. 

• Ambassodes de N oailles. v. iL passim.. 
3 Strype, 100. 

b Strype, lb. lOT. He ....,:WJ.. tlM 
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Bpiritcharacterised, upon the whole, the clergy; and 
would have been far more general, if a con8iderable 
number had not availed themselves of the permission to 
marry granted by Edward; which led to their e't:pulsioll 
from their cures on his sister's coming to the throne.· 
Yet it was not the temper of Mary's parliaments, what

. ever pains had been taken about their election, to 
second hor bigotry in surrendering the temporal fruits 
of t.heir recent schism. The bill for restoring :6.rst fruits 
and impropriations in the queen's hands to th«;l church 
passed not without difficulty; and it was founJ. impos
sible to obtain a repeal of Pte act of supremacy without 
the pope's explicit confirmation of the aboey lands to 
their new proprietors. Even this confirmation, though 
made through .the legate cardinal Pole, by virtue of a 
full commission, left not unreasonably an apprehension 
that, on SOIDe lletter opportunity, the imprescriptible 
nature of church property might be urged against the 
possessors. d With these sel:6.sh considerations others of a .. 

emigrants at 800. Life of Cranmer, 814-
Of these the mOBt illustriOUB wae the 
duchess of Suffolk,-not the lInIt cousiu 
of the queen, but, as bas been suggested to 
me, the sister of Charles Brandon, whose 
I1rst wife wae sister to Henry vm In 
the parliament of 1555,abi11 sequestering 
the property of" the duchess of Sulfolk 
and others. contemptuously gone over the 
seas," Wl&S rt>jected. by the commODS on 
the third reading. Journals, 6th Oec. 

It must not be understood that a:J. 
the aristocracy were supple b:ypocritee, 
tboug\1 they did not expose themselves 
voluntarily to prosecution. Noaill.s teUs 
us that the esrl. of Oxford and West,. 
moreland, and lord Willougbby, were 
censured by the oouncllfor religion; and 
!t was thought that the former would lose 
nis title (more probably biB beroditar:y 
office of chamberlain), wbich would be 
oonferrod on the earl of Pembroke, v. 819. 
l\lichele, the Venetian ftDlbassador, In his 
R.l .. ione del Stato d' lnghilterra, Lans
downe M&S. 840, does not speak favoW'
ab1:y of the general affection towards 
popery. .. The English in general," be 
,says. "would tum J ewe or Turks if their 
sovereign pleased; );t.ut thtl n1storation of 
tho abbey iands by tn • ...-own keeps alive 
R constant fear among those who possess 
them." FoL 116. "l'llts restltulion of 

cbureb lands In the hands of the cro .... n 
cost the queen 60,OOOl. a year of revenue. 

• Parke bad extra_tly reckoned 
the number of these at 12,000, whicb 
Burnet rod\lces to 3000, vol. ill. 226. But 
upon this oomputation they formed .. 
very considerable body on the protestant 
side. Burnet's calculation, however. is 
made by assuming the o,Jected minl.ters 
of the dioce!B of Norwich to have bee-n 
in the ratio of the whole; which, from 
the eminent protestantism of that district, 
is nut. probable; and Dr. Lingard, on 
Wllarron's authority. who has taken his 
ratio from the diocese of Canterbury, 
thinks they did not amount to more thun 
about )500. 

4 Burnet, it 298, Iii. 245. But .... 
Philips'a Life of Pole, sect. ix., conI",: 
and Ridley's answer to thlB, p. 273. In 
fact, no scheme of religion would on tbe 
wbole have been 80 acceptable to the 
nalion as that which Henry left esta
blisbed, consisting chie1l:y of wbat Waa 
called catholic In doctrine, but free ftum 
the grosser abuses and from all connec
tion ,,·ith tbe see of Rome. Arbitrary and 
capricious &8 that king WIl8, be cnrried the 
m'llority along with him, as I believe, in 
all grent points, both as to what be "" 
nounced and wbat be ... tained. lIIlchell 
(Relaaion .. &c.) Is of thiB opini~ 
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more generous nature conspired to render the old religion 
more obnoxious than it had been at the queen's acces
lion. Her marriage with Philip, his encroaching dispo-
8ition, the arbitrary tum of his counsels, the insolence 
imputed to the Spaniards who accompanied him, the 
unfortunate 1088 of Calais through that alliance, while it 
thoroughly alienated the kingdom from Mary, created a 
prejudice against the religion which the Spanish court 
80 steadily favoured." So violent indeed was the hatred 
conceived by the English nation against Spain during 
the short period of Philip's marriage with their queen, 
that it diverted the old channel of public fe~lings, and 
almost put an end to that dislike and jealousy of France 
which had so long existed. For at least a century after 
this time we rarely find in popular writers any expres
sions of hostility towards that, country; though their 
national manners, so remote from our own, are not un
frequently the object of ridicule, The prejudices of the 
populace, as much as the policy of our councillors, were 
far more directed against Spain. 

But what had the greatest efficacy in disgusting the 
English with Mary's system of faith, was the Its e!feet 

cruelty by which it was accompanied. Though ~ther ble 

the privy council were in fact continually :,v;~ 
urging the bishops forward in this prosecu- testaDtism. 

tion,' the latter bore the chief blame, and the abhorrence 

• No one of onr blslDrIana bee been BO 

lIevere 011 Mary's reign. except on a rell
Bioua 1IOCOUDt, .. Carte, on the authority 
of the Ie&_ of Nooillee. Dr. LIngard, 
though with th_ before him, bee oof_ 
and auppreaoed, till this queen appearo 
bon"", and even amiable. But, admitting 
that the French ambaaaador had a tempta
tion to exaggerate &be faulta of a govern
ment wholly devoted ID Spain, It Is mani
fest that Mary'l reign waalnglorloua, her 
capacity narrow, and her temper &an

gulnary; that, althongh consclenlioua in 
some respects. she was DB capable of eli&
Btmulation 88 her sister, antS of breach of 
faith aa her hu.i>ond; that Bile obaU
IUltelyand wllfll.lly aacrIlIced her 5Ubjec"" 
a!foetlone and inte ..... ", ID a misplaced and 
dlscredl"'ble attachment; and that the 
words wlth which Carte has concluded 
the character of tbfa unlamented. lOVe-

relgu, though little pleaalDg ID men of 
Dr, Lingard'. profeaalon, are perfectly 
Just:-- Having reduced the nation to the 
brtDII: of ruin, &be left It, by her seasonable 
deceaae, ID be reslDred by her admirable 
successor w its ancient prosperity and 
glory." I fnlly admI~ at the aame time, 
that Dr. Lingard bal proved Elizabeth ID 
have been 88 dangeroU8 a prisoner 88 she 
afterwards fonnd the queen of Scots. 

, SIrype, II. 11; Burnet, Ui 263, and 
Append. 285, where there Ie a letter from 
the king and queen to Bonner, 88 if even 
he wanted excitement to prosecute ber& 
lice. The number who .. lfered destn by 
!Ire In tbls reign tl reckoned by Fox &! 
284, by Speed at 211, and by lord Burghley 
at 290. Strype, Ui 473. Th ... n\Uobers 
come 80 near to eacb other. that they ma, 
be "resumed also ID approach the 1I'Utb. 
BUI Ct.rte, DO tbe authority of one of 
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entertained for them naturally extended to the doctrine 
they professed. A sort of instinctive reasoning tolll the 
people, what the learned on neither side had been able 
to discover, that the truth of a religion begins to be 
very suspicious when it stands in need of prisons and 
scaffolds to eke out its evidences. And as the English 
were constitutionally humane, and not hardened by con
tinually witnessing the infliction of barbarous punish
ments, there arose a sympathy for men suffering tor
ments .with such meekne~s and patience, which the 
populace of some other nations were porhaps less apt to 
di!!play, especially in executions on the score of heresy.s 
The theologian indeed and the philosopher may concur 
in deriding the notion that either sincerity or moral 
rectitude can be the test of truth; yet among the 
various species of authority to which recourse had been 
had to supersede or to supply the deficiencies of argu
ment, I know not whether any be more rellsonable, and 
none certainly is so congenial to unsophisticated minds. 
Many are said to have become protestants under Mary, 

NoailIes'.lettera, tbInks many more were 
put to death than ourmartyrologists have 
discovered. And the prelil<er to Ridley'. 
'1'reatlse de ComA Domini, supposed to be 
bishop Grindsl, says that 800 suffered In 
this manner for religion. Burnet, it 364-
J incline, however. to the lower stat&o 
menta. 

S lIurnet IDl\kes a very just observation 
an the cruelties uf this period, that" they 
raised that horror in the whole natioD, 
that there seems ever since that time such 
an abhorrence to that religion to be de
rived down from father to son, thot it Is 
no wonder an aversion so deeply rooted, 
and ra.ised upon such grounds, does, upon 
every new provocation or jealousy of ~ 
turning to It, break out In most violent 
and convulsive symptoms, U p.388. tI De
licta lIlI\Iomm immeritus luis, II .......... " 
But those who would diminish this ave ..... 
sion and prevent these convulsive symp-
8omo will do better 1>y avoiding for the 
future either IUch panegyrics on Mary 
and her advisers. or BUch inaidiOUti ex .. 
tenuations of her persecution, M we have 
lately read, and which do not raise a 
favo:uable impression of their sincerity 
III tho principles of toleration to wbich 

they profesa to have been converted. 
Noailles, who, though an enemy to 

Mary's government. must, as a cathoUc, 
be reckoned an unsuspicious witness, re
markably confirms the acc:ount given by 
Fox. and since by aU out writers. of the 
death of Rogers, the proto-martyr, and ita 
elfect on the people. .. Ce jour d'huy a 
es~ foite 10 oonllrmation de l'alUance 
entre Ie pape et ce royaume par un sacri
lice publique et oolemnel d'un dooteur 
pr~dicant nomm6 Rogerus, lequel a ~~ 
brul~ tout vif pour estre Lutherien; mais 
11 est mort persistant en son opinion. A 
quoy Ie plus grand partie de "" peuple & 

pris tel plaisir. qu'its n'ont eu erainte 
de luy f&ire plusieurs acclamattons pour 
comforter son courage i et m@me lieS en· 
funs y ont assist6, Ie consolant 1e teUe 
f~n quill semblait qu'on Ie menait au 
nooes." V. 1'13. 

[The execration with which Mary'. 
bishops were met In the ne'" reign is 
attested In a letter of Parkhurst to Conrad 
Gesner. (I Jam et Deo et hominlbus mll& 
exosi, nec \\$;quBID. n.l:ii inviti pI'('l't'punt, 
ne forte flat tumultus In populo. :\lulU 
coram eos vooant carniflces." Zurich Let. 
ters, by Parker SocIety, p. 18. 11l41i.l 
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who, at her coming to the throne, had retained the con
trary persuasion.b And the strongest proof of this may 
be drawn from the acquiescence of the great body of the 
kingdom in the re-establishment of protestantism by 
Elizabeth, when compared with the seditions and dis
content on that account under Edward. The course 
which this famouR princess steered in ecclesiastical con
cerns, during her long reign, will form the sul>ject of 
the two ensuing chapters. 

b SIrJpo. UL IW5. 
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CHAPTER III. 

ON lHE LAWS OF ELIZABETH'S REIGN RESPECTING THE ROliAN 
CATHOLIcs. 

Olange of Religion on the Queen'. Accession - Acts of Supremacy and Uniformity 
_ Restraint of Roman Catholic Worship in the first Years of ElUabeth - Statute 
of 1562 - Speech of Ibrd Montague against It - This Act not fnJIy enforced -
Application of the Emperor In behalf of the English Catholics - Persecution of 
this Body In the ensuing Period - Uncertain Snccession of the Crown botweon 
the Families of Scotland and Sulfoll< - the Queen'. unwillingoess to decide thil> 
or to marry - Imprisonment of Lady Catherine Grey - Mary Queen of Scotl&nd 
- Combination In her Favour - Bull of Pius V. - Statutes for the Queen'. 
Security - Catholics more rigorously treated - Refugees in the Netherlands
Their Hostility to the Government - Fresh Laws against the Catholic Worship 
- Execution of Campi.n and others - Defenoe of the Queen by Burleigh
Increased Severity of the Government - Mary- Plot In her Favour - Her 
Execution - Remarks upon It - Continued Persecution of Roman Catholics
General Observations. 

THE acoession of Elizabeth, .gratifying to the whole na
tion on acoount of the late queen's extreme unpopularity, 
infused peouliar joy inJ;o tho hearts of all well-wishers 
to the Refurmation. Child of that famous marriage 
which had severed the counection of England ,with the 
Roman soe, and trained betimes in the learned and rea
soning disoipline of protestant theology, suspeoted and 
oppressed for that very reason by a sister's jealousy, and 
scarcely preserved from the death which at one time 
threatened her, there was every gnlund to be confident, 
that, notwithstanding her forced compliance with the 
catholic rites during the late reign, her inclinations had 
Ch f continued stedfast to the opposite side." Nor 
rel~~~ ~n was she long in manifesting this disposition 
~='. sufficiently to alarm one party, though not en-

tirely to satisfy the other. Her great prudence, 
and that of her advisers, which taught her to move 

• EUsaboth was much suspected of a earl of Devonshire for ber busband. 
oonoem In the oonspirocy of 155&, which Wystt Indeed at his execution acquitted 
WlIB more extensive than appeAred from her; but 88 ~e said as much for Del'G!l
Wyatt'. Insurrection, and had In view shire, who Is proved by the lette .. of 
'lwl placing her OIl the throne, with the NoaIll .. to have been enguged. h1r_ 
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slowly, while the temper of the nation was still uncer. 
tain, and her government still emban-assed with a French 
war and a Spanish alliance, joined with a certain tendency 
in her religious sentiments not 80 thoroughly protestant 
88 had been expected, produced some complaints of 
delay from the ardent reformers just returned from 
exile. She directed sir Edward Carne, her sister's am· 
bassador at Rome, to notify her accession to Paul IV. 
Several catholic writers have laid stress on this circum
stance as indicative of a desire to remain in his commu·, 
nion; and have attributed her separation from it to his 
arrogant reply, commanding her to lay down the title of 
royalty, and to submit her pretensions to his decision." 
moo, .. of .... "010" Nothlug, ho ........ 
appNr'lliD the .. lotlen, I beU ..... 10 cri-
mina .. Ell .. belb. H .. llf ..... _Yed, 
qmmtthe_n~ofthe~~~~ 
and of their party lD the cablDet, especIaU, 
Ion! Paget, by tho lIdluence of Ganllner. 
""""n1lns '" Dr. LIngard, wrltIug on tho 
authorll)' of _'. ~t.cheo. SOl'
Del, who bad DO 8CCeII to &hal aource of 
mfonoatlOD, 1magID .. Gardiner 10 have 
been bm' moat inveterate eneJIl)". &be 
wu even released from priaoo for tbe 
time, Iobough IIOOD aflerwanla detained 
apio, and kept lD custody ..... weU 
known, for lobe reet of lobi .... Igo. Her 
InImIbible _ulallon .... aU required 
10 ..... her from tho penaltle. of heresy 
and &reason. Jt oppearo by the memoir 
or the V.netlan amhoaoador. In 1661 
(Lansdowne Mss. 840) ...... n .. from 
the ieua. of Noailles, ~ M"'7 W .. 

deo\fOUII 10 change lobe _00, and 
would have done 80, bad U. not been for 
Philip'. reluctance. and the Impractica.
billty of obtalDing tho oooaent of parlia.o 
meoL Thonsh h .... 1f of a dloaembling 
dwacter,ohe oould not_ lobe hatred 
ohe bore 10 ODe who bronsht bact lobe 
memory of her mother"8 and her own 
wronp; especIaU, when &he ea,.. ~I 
.,.. mmed _anIa the ... ..-or. aud 
felt Iilat tho C1IJ1IO of her own harreon ... 
.... 10 fall em her beIaved "'1igI.... Ell. 
abelob had heeD IIOt only forced 10 ha ... 
a chapellD her house, and 10 glYe all ex· 
ten .. signa cf oonformll)'. bot 10 pro_ 
UD oalob h.r attachment 10 tho catholic 
failob; tboogh Home. who ~w.,.lcm!s. 
popuJar aIoty, givea credence 10 lob. w.U
\mown v..- 8ICJibed '" her.lD Older '" 

elud. a d_tion of her opinion on the 
"""""""''' The Inquisito .. of that age 
were DOt 80 easlI)' turned IOUDd by an 
equivocal8D8wor. Yet Elizabeth'. faith w.. oooetaDtly suspected. M Aocreeoo 
oitro questo l' odio." says the Venetian, 
Mil .. pore che ~ aIlem daIla "'ligione 
pft800te, "'" .... 18 noo pm nata, ma 
dotta ed aIlevata nell' aUra, ch. eo hene 
COD Ia eo1erlore ha mootrato, e mootra dI 
_ rldotta, .. l .. endo cattolicemen'" 
p.- ~ opinloDO che dlaohnoil • neU' In
ieriore la ritenga pib che maL" 

" [This remarkable fact, which nmo 
tbmul\l' all domestic and foreign me., 
Iorl .. , hail heeD disputed, and, .. far .. 
appeare, disproved, by the late edlior of 
Dodd'. Chnrch History of EnsIaDd, voL 
iv. p",faoe, on lobe anthorit,. of Cerne'. 
own leUera In the State Paper omoe. 
It .. at I ... t highJy probable, Dot 10 .., 
eorIdenl, from th_ that EUaobeth ne .. er 
contemplated 80 much intercour&e with 
the pope. even as a temporal "sovereign, 
or 10 not.if;y her _011 10 him; and 
It had before heeD ohown by Strypa, 

"that.. OD Dec. I, 1568, an order was de
spatched 10 Cerne. forbidding him 10 pro
oeed in an eocleo\aoti~ solt, wherein, .. 
English am_,he bod heeD engaged. 
Strypa'. Anna1s, L M. Carne, on hiB,own 
8Olicltatioo, w .. ftCaIled, F.b.10; .hough 
the pope would Dot suffer him" nor, when 
he .. w what .... golug forward at home, 
was he willing, 10 ",tum, Mr, Tierney, 
the editor of Dodd, conee\vea the 8Iory of 
Paul IV:. intemperote Iaugoage 10 have 
been coined br .. the inventive POWent 

of Paul Barpi." who lira, pobllohed it 
Ia hIa HislorJ of the Council of Tron" 
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But she had begun to make alterations, though not very 
essential, in the church service, before the pope's beha
viour could have become known to her; and the bishops 
must have been well aware of the course she designed 
to pursue, when they adopted the violent and impolitic 
resolution of refusing to offioiate at her coronation.· Her 
council was formed of a very few catholics, of several 
pliant conformists with all changes, and ~If some known 
friends to the protestant interest. But two of these, 
Cecil and Bacon, were so much higher in her confidence, 
and so incomllarably superior in talents to the other 
councillors, that it was evident which way she must in
cline.d The parliament met about two months after her 
accession. The creed of parliament from the time of 
Henry VIII. had been always that of the court; whether 
it wer9 that elections had constantly been influenced, as 
we know was sometimes the case, or that men of adverse· 
principles. yielding to the torrent, had left the way clear 
to the partisans of power. This first, like all subsequent 

In 1619. From him Mr. T. supposes forbidding the elevation of the host, were 
Spondonns aud Pallavicino to have taken issued prior to the proclamation of De
it; and from them it has passed to a cember 27, against innovations without 
multitudeofeatholic asweU na protestant authority. The great seal was taken 
historians. It m&y. however. seem rather from archbishop Heath early in January. 
dOllbtful whether Spondan\18 woul~ have and given to sir Nicholas Bacon. Parker 
tsken this simpl,y on the authority of was pitclled upon to snooeed Pole at 
Sarpi; and we may perhaps conJecture Canterbury In the preceding month. 
that the anecdote had been already In From the dates of the .. and other facts, 
circulation, even if it had never appeared it may be fairly inferred that Elizabeth's 
In print. (a negative hard to establish,) resolution was formed Independently of 
before the pnblication of the HiStory of the pope's behaviour towards sir FAwarii 
the Council of Trent. Nor Is it impro- Came; though that might probably e,.. 
babl. tbat Paul, aooonling to the violence asperate her against the adherents of tho 
of his disposition. had uttered some such Roman see, and make their religion ap. 
bdlgnage, and even to Came himself, pear more inconsistent with their civil 
though not, as the story represents It, In allegiance. If,lndeed, the refusal of the 
reply to an official communication. But bishops to officiate at her coronation 
~ is chiefl,y material to observe, that. (Jan. 14, 1558-9) .. ere founded In any 
Elizabeth displayed her determination to degree on Paul IV:. denial of her title, it 
keep aloof from Rome in the very begin. must have seemed in that age within a 
!ling of her reign. 18(5.) hair's breadth of high treason. But it 

• Eliasbetb ascended the throne No- more probabl,y arose from her order tha, 
vembar IT, 1558. On the 5th of De- the host should not be elevated, which iD 
.ember Mary was bnried; and on this truth was not legall,y to be JDSllfied. 
occasion White, bishop of Winchester, In d See a peper by Cecil on the bea\ 

~ preachingberfunerat sermoD,spoke with means of reforming religion. written a' 
virulence against the protestant exUes, this timo with aU his cautious Wisdom, 
and expressed apprehension of their re- In I!urnet, or In Stryp... Annals 01 
I.urn. Burnet. iii. 272. Dlrectlona to tho Reformation, or In the Samont 
""'" part of tho aervico In English, and Tnocta. 
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parliaments, watI to the full as favourable to protestant-
18m as the queen could desire: the first-fruits of bene
fices, and, what was far more important, the S1..premacy 
in ecclesiastical affairs, were restored to the crown j the 
lawB made concerning religion in Edward's time were 
re-enacted. These acts did not pass without consider
aLle opposition among the lords j nine temporal peers, 
besides all tho bishops, having protested against tho bill 
of uniformity establishing the Anglican liturgy, though 
some pains had been taken to soften the pasSllges most 
olmoxious to catholics.· But the act restoring the royal 
supremacy met with lees resistance; whether it were 
that the system of Henry retained its hold over Bome 
minds, or that it did not encroach, like the former, on 
the liberty of conscience, or that men not over-scrupu
lous were satisfied with the interpretation which the 
queen caused to be put upon the oath. 

Several of the bishops had submitted to the Reforma
tion under Edward VI. But they had acted, in general, 
so conspicuous apart in the late restoration of popery, 
that, even amidst so many examples of false profcssioD, 
shame restrained them from a second apostasy. Their 
number happened not to exceed sixteen, one of whom 
was preysiled on to conform j while the rest, refusing 
the oath of supremacy, were deprived of their bishoprics 
by the court of ecclesiastical high commission. In the 
summer of 1559 the queen appointed a general ecclesi
astical visitation, to compel the observance of the pro
testant formularies. It appears from their reporta that 
only about one hundred dignitaries, and eighty parochial 
priesta, resigned their benefices, or were deprived.' Men 

• ParI. H1st. voL L P. 994, In the 
"'Ign of Edwanl a prayer bad been In
aened In &be Uturgy to deUver U8 •• from 
the blBhop of ~ IIIId all his detestable 
enormtUea." This W88 now stroek out; 
and, ... bAt ..... m"", .... ptabl. to the 
notiUll, the Wonla _In distributing tho 
elements wtore &0 contrived, by blending 
the two fonns suoce&&ively adopted. UDder 
Edward, as neither to oITODd the popbih 
.or !"'th ....... nor tho ZDingilau eommu
alcant.. A rubrlo dI .... 1A!d agaInsl the 
*'<:trIne of the JMl ar cmporaJ preoenoe 
..... omltlA!d. ThJa ... 88 "",Iooed after 
lhe BestoratiOlL Bum" owoo thai tho 

_ter pori of the nation still adhend 
to this leDel, though II was nol tho 
opinion of the rnlera of tho church. 
tL 390, 406. ~ 

, Bumel; S!rype's Annsto, 169. Pe ... 
oIons were ......... ed for those who qultlA!d 
their benefices on account of religion. 
Buruel, Ii. 398. ThJa ..... & very liberal 
measure, and at the ~ time a politic 
check on their conduct.. Linganf thinke 
the numbermuathave been much greater" 
but the _to11l' "'JlOrIa oeem the beoi 
authority. It is. however, highly _ 
boble thot others resigned their p_ 
men .. afterwards. when the caoWolry ~ 
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eminent for t.heir zeal in the protestant cause, and most 
of them exiles during the persecution, occupied the 
vacant sees. And thus, before the end of 1559, the 
Euglish church, so .long contended for as a prize bv the 
two religions, was lost for ever to that of Rome. • 

'fhese two statutes, commonly denominat.ed the Acts 
f of Supremacy and Uniformity, form the basis 

t~::.:macy of that restrictive code of laws, deemed by some r d ~ni- 'one of the fundamental bulwarks, by others 
onm y. the reproach of our constitution, which pressed 

so heavily for more than two centuries upon the adhe
rents to the Romish church. By the former all bene
ficed ecclesiastics, and all laymen holding office :under 
the crown, were obliged to take the oath of supremacy, 
renouncing the spiritual as well as temporal jurisdiction 
of every foreign prince or prelate, on pain of fOlfeiting 
their office or benefice; and it was rendered highly penal, 
and for the third offence treasonable, to maintain such 
supremacy by writing or advised speaking.g The latter 

their churoh grew more scrupul01l9o It A remarkable passage In the Injun.,. 
may be added, that the visitors restored tions to the ecclesiastical visitors of 1559. 
the married clergy who had been di... which may be reckoned in the nature of 
poasessed in the preoeding reign; which a cont.emporaneoDS expoeition of the law. 
'Would of course considerably augment restrains the royal supremacy established 
the number of sufferers for popery. by this act, and asserted in the above 

g 1 Eli •• c. 1. The oath of supremacy oath, in the following words: .. Her 
was expressed as follows :_tI I. A. B'I lW\1esty forbiddeth all manner her BUb

do utterly testify and declare, that the jects to give ear or credit to snch perverse 
queen's highness is the only supreme and malicious personsl which most sini&o 
governor of this realm, and all other her terly and maliciously labour to notify 
highness's dominions and countries, as to her loving subjects how by words of 
well in all spiritual and ecclesiaotical \ the ssid oath It may be collected tha\ 
things or causes as temporal; and that the kings or queens of this realm, ~ 
no foreign prince, person, prelate. state. sessors of the crown. may challenge aut 
or"otentate, hath or ought to have any thority and power of ministry of divine 
Jurisdiction, power. superiority, pre--emi.. service in the church; wherein her said 
nence, or authority. ecclesiastical or spi.. snbjects be much abused by such evil 
ritnol, within this realm; and therefore disposed persons. For certainly her ma 
I do utterly renounce and forsake all Jesty neither doth, nor ever will. chal· 
for~ign Jurisdictions, powers. superior!.. lenge any other authonty than that was 
ties, and authoritieo, and do proruise that challenged BIld lately used by the ssid 
from henceforth 1 shall bear faith and noble kings of famous memury, king 
true allegian .. to the queen's highneso, Henry VllI. and king l!:dwarcl VI., which 
her heirs and lawful successors, and to is, and was of ancient time. due tQ the 
my powef shall assist and defend all imperial crown of thl. realm; tha\. is, 
Jurlldictlons, pre-eminencea, privileges, nnder God to have the oovereignty and 
and authoritier. granted or belonging to rule over aU manner of persons born 
the Queen's hlgbness, ber heirs and sue- within these her realms. dominions, and 
cessors, or united and anne3:ed to the countries. of what estate, either 8ccleai
Imperial orown of this rnalm." .. ,,~ or teJnIlOral, soe.er they be, lie 1II 
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statute trenched more on the natural rights of con
oICience j prohibiting, under pain of forfeiting goods and 

.chattels for the ftrt;t offence, of a year's imprisonmenl 
for the second, and of imprisonment dW'ing life for the 
third, the use by a minister, whether beneficed or not, 
of any but the establil>hed liturgy; and imposed a fine 
of one shilling on all who should absent themselves from 
church on Sundays and holydaYII.r 

This act operated as an absolute interdiction of tha 
catholio rites, however privately celebrated. Re.tralnt 

It has frequently been asserted, that the go- ~:.':" 
vemment connived at the domestio exercise of wursbip In 

that religion during these first years of Eliza- th.:.,.~: 
beth's reign. This may possibly have been the kUzobetb. 

case with respect to some persons of very high rank 
whom it was inexpedient to irritate. But we find in
stances of severity towards catholics, even in that early 
period; and it is evident that their solemn rites were 
only performed by stealth, and at much hazard. Thus 

no olber foreign pow~r aIlall or ougbt to 
have an,. superiority over them. And if 
ooype..." tha' bath cou<olved 0D1 otller 
.." .. of the form of the aaid oatil aball 
accept the aame witll till. interpretation, 
ael1B8 or meaning, her moJesty is well 
pleaaed to accept every ouch In tbat be
half, as her good and obedient BUlUecta, 
and lIhall acquit tIlem of all manner of 
peualll .... nl/liued In tIlesaldact,agninst 
sucb .. &ball peremptorily or ol>;tinately 
refuse fD take the same oath." 1 &mera 

. Trod .. ediL Scott, ,a. 
Tbls interpretation ,... arterwerdl 

Biven In one of the thirty·niD8 articles. 
wbich baving beeo couflrmed by parlia
ment, It Is nndoubtedly to be reckooed 
the &rue &eD8e of the oath.. Mr. Butler, in 
bIa Memoilll of Eugllllh OatiloUco, voL I. 
p. 161. enters Into a discU881an of the 
quaotion, wbether !loman cathoUce might 
oonscienuously take the oath of aupre
"'""y In this aenae. It appeara that In 
the seventeenth oentury SODle oonteDded 
for the a1ftrmative i ADd this seems to 
""plain tho fact tbat .. veral penoDB of 
that persuasion, besides peers, from whom 
the oath was not exacted, did actually 
hold o1lloes under the Stuarta. and even 
... tor 1010 parliament" and that tile .... 
acL BIoi doclaratlon "II"inat l:nIli&ul>;taD-

VOL. 1. 

tlotlou were tIlo. rendered nece ... ry.to 
make their exclusion certain. :Mr. B. 
decides agninst taking tile oatil, bot on 
grounds by no IDOBlI8 &Ulllcieut; and 
oddly overlooks the declalve obJectloo,. 
tIlat It deDi .. In toto the jurisdictloo and 
eccl ..... tlcal aothority of tba pope, No 
WriteT.88 far 88 my slender knowledge 
exteods, of tile Galliean or German school 
of discipllDe, baa gene to this length; cer_ 
tainly not'Mr. Butler hlmaelf, wbo In • 
modem publlcatlou, Book of lIle Boman 
Catholic Cbnreb, p. no, seems to cona\der 
even tile appellant juriedlctiou In eccle
siastical causes aa vested in Sbe b~ll see 
by diviDe right. 

As to tile expoaItiou before given or 
the oath of supremacy. I conceive that it 
was intended not only to relieve the 
I!Cl'Upl.. of catllollco, bot of til ... who 
had Imbibed from the school of CalviD 
an apprehension of what is sometimes. 
though ratller Im!>roperly, called E .... 
tlaniam,-tIle merging of all spiritual 
poWeJ'S, even those of ordination and of' 
preaching. In tile paramoDDt antllority or 
tile state, towerdl which tba deapotlam 
of Henry, and oboeqDlousne.. of Cran. 
mer, had aeemed to bring the cburcb 01 
England. 

• 1 E1II. Co 2. 
I 
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sir Edward Waldgrave and his lady were sent to the 
Tower in 1561, for hearing mMS and having a priest in 
their house. Many others about the same time were' 
punished for the like offence.b Two bishops, one of 
whom, I regret to say, was Grindal, write to the council 
in 1562, concerning a priest apprehended in a lady's 
house, that neither he nor the servants would be sworn 
to answer to articles, saying they would not accuse 
themselves; and, after a wise remark on this, that " pa
pistry is like to end in anabaptistry," prof;leed to hint, 
that " some think that if this priest might be put to 
some kind of torment, and so driven to confess what he 
knoweth, he might gain the queen's majesty a good mass 
of money by the masses that he hath said; but this we 
refer to your lordships' wisdom." i This commencement 
of persecution induced many catholics to fly beyond 
sea, and gave rise to those re-unions of disaffected 
exiles, which never ceased to endanger the throne of 
Elizabeth. 

It cannot, as far as appears, be truly alleged that any 
greater provocation had as yet been given by the catho
lics than that of pertinaciously continuing to believe 
and worship as their fathers had done before them. I 
request those who may hesitate about this, to pay some 
attention to the order of time, before they form their 
opinions. The master mover, that became afterwards so 
busy, had not yet put his wires into action. Every 
prudent man at Rome (and we shall not at least deny 
that there were such) condemned the precipitate and 
insolent behaviour o( Paul IV. towards Elizabeth, as 
they _ did most other parts of his administration. Pius 
IV.; the successor of that injudicious old man, aware 
of the inestimable importance of reconoiliation, and sus
pecting probably that the queen's turn of thinking did 
not exclude all hope of it, despatched a nunoio to Eng
land, with an invitation to send ambassadors to the 
oouncil at Trent, and with powers, as is said, to confirm 
the English liturgy, and to permit double communion: 
one of the few concessions which the more indulgent 

• Strype •• Annals. L 233, 341. Th_ imprisonments ... re probably In 
I Haynea,385. The penaltyforeausing D1anycasea illegal, and only sustained b1 

mOlll to lie aaicI. by the ""t ofnniformity, the arbitnuypower of tho HIgh Commioo 
.... lilly 100 .-for the llnit offence. Blon COIIl"L 
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itomanoos of that age were not very reluctant to make.~ 
But Elizabeth had taken her line as to the court of 
Rome; the nuncio received a message at Brussels, that 
he must not enter the kingdom; and she was too wise 
to countenance the impartial fathers of Trent, whose 
labours haa nearly drawn to & close, and whose deci
sions on the controverted points it had never been 
very difficult to foretell. I have not found that Pius IV., 
more moderate than most other pontiffs of the sixteenth 
century, took any measures hostile to the temporal go
vernmentof this realm: but. the deprived ecclesiastics 
were not unfairly anxious to keep alive the faith of their 
former hearers, and to prevent them from sliding into con
/ormity, through indifference and disuse of their ancient 
rites. m The means taken were chiefly the same as had 
been adopted against themselves, the dispersion of small 
papers either in & serious or lively strain; but the 
remarkable position in which the queen was placed ren
dering her death & most important contingency, the 
popish party made use of pretended conjurations and 
prophecies of that event, in order to unsettle the people's 
minds, and dispose them to anticipate another re
action.·- Partly through these political circumstances, 
but far more from the hard usage they experienced for 
professing their religion, there seems to have been an 
increasing restlessness among the catholics about 1562, 
which was met with new rigour by the parliament of 
that year." 

t Strype. 220. 
.. , Qne&tiOU8 of conaclence were circu

lated, with ......... all tending to &bow 
&be anlawfulneaa of conformity. Strype, 
228. There W88 nothing more in this 
than the ... thoUe cleJKY were bound in 
consistency with their principles to do, 
tbougb It oeemed .. eryatroci01l5 to bigot&. 
lIr. Butler oayo, tbat aome tbeologi .... at 
Trent were consulted 88 tD the lawfulnesa 
f1f oa::asional conformity to !be Anglican 
rlres, who pron01lDced against It. 1Iem. 
cl Catholics. L 171 • 

• The trlcl< of conJmalion about tbe 
qnecn'a death began .. ery early in ber 
"'Ign (Strype. L 1), and led to a penal 
.... tote against" fond and fantastical pro
phecies." • l!:1IL Co 16. 

o I lmo1r .." 110_ to charge tho catbo> 

.tee with the conspirac;rof the two Pol ... 
Dephews of the cardinal, and some others, 
to obtain live thousand trooPl from !be 
duke or Gme, and proclaim Mary queen. 
This seems however to have been the 
Immecllate provocstion for !be statute 6 
FJIz.; and 1& may be thongbt to indicate 
a good deal or discontent in that port,. 
upon which the coru;piratora relied. BUI 
as Elizabeth spared !be U .... of ali who 
were arraigned. and we know DO details 
of tbe ....... it may be doubted wbether 
their intentions were altogether so cd. 
minal .. was cbsrged. Strype, i. 333 
Camden. 388 (in Xennet). 

Strype tells no (I. 314) of ,....Iuliona 
adopted against the queen in a consistory 
... 14 by PinolV. in 1563; one of these II 
• JWUDII to any eook. brewer, viDmer. Of 

12 
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The act entitled, "for the assurance of the queen'. 
Slatut.e of royal power over all estates and subjects within 
1662. her dominions," enacts, with an iniquitous and 

sanguinary retrospeot, that all persons, who had ever 
taken holy orders or any degree in the universities, 01' 
had been admitted to the praotioe of the laws, or held 
any offioe in their exeoution, should be bound to take the 
oath of supremaoy, when tendered to them by a bishop, 
or by oommissioners appointed under the great seal. 
The penalty for the first refusal of this oath was that 
of a prremunire; but any person who, after the space of 
t11ree months from the first tender, should a"o-ain refuse it 
when in like manner tendered, inourred the pains of high 
treason. The oath of supremacy was imposed by the 
statu,te on every member of the House. of Uommons, but 
could not be tendered to a peer; the queen deolaring 
her full oonfidenoe in those hereditary oounoillors. 
Several peers of great weight and dignity were still 
oathollos.p 

This harsh statute did not pass without opposition. 
Sp ch of Two speeqhes against it have been preserv'ld ; 
.10':; one by lord Montagu in the House of Lords, 
~~~t. the other by Mr. Atkinson in the Commons, 

breathing suoh generous abhorrence of per
secution as some erroneously imagine to have been 
unknown to that age, because we rarely meet with it in 
theologioal writings. "This law," said lord Montagu, 
"is not necessary; forasmuoh as the catholics of this 
realm disturb not, nor hinder the public affairs of the 
realm., neither spiritual nor temporal. They dispute not, 
they preaoh not, they disobey not the queen; they cause 
no trouble nor tumults among the people; so that no 
man oan Bay that thereby the realm doth receive any 
hurt or damage by them. 'l'hey have brought into the 
realm no novelties in doctrine and religion. This being 
true and evident, as it is indeed, there is no necessity 
why any new law should be made against them. And 
where there is no sore nor grief, medicines are superflu
QUS, and also hurtful and dangerous. I do entreat," he 
says afterwards, "whether it be just to make this penal 

other. that would poioon her. lI'at thio poet tho reot, as false information of • 
~$ su ulluJtely. and so Uttle in that spy. 
pope. oharacter. that '.t makes us .us- P II EUL .. 1. 
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statute to force the subjects of this realm to receive and 
believe the religion of protestants on pain of death. 
This I say to be & thing most unjust; for that it is 
repugnant to the· natural liberty of men's understanding. 
For understanding may be persuaded but not forced." 
And farther on: .. It is an easy thing to understand that 
8 thing so unjust, and so contrary to all reason and 
liberty of !nan, cannot be put in execution but with great 
incommodity and difficulty. For what man is there so 
without courage and sto!nach, or void of all honour, that 
can consent or agree to receive an opinion and new reli
gion by force and compulsion; or will swear that he 
thinketh the contrary to what he thinketh? To be still, 
or dissemble, may be borne and suffered for 8 time-to 
keep his reckoning with God alone: but to be compelled 
to lie and to swear, or else to die therefore, are things, 
that no man ought to Buffer and endure. And it is tn be 
feared rather than to die they will seek how tn defend 
themselves; whereby should ensue the contrary of what 
every good prince and well advised commonwealth ought 
to seek and pretend, that is, to keep their kingdom and 
government in peace." q 

I am never very willing to admit 118 an apology for 
unj~lst or cruel enactments, that they are not Statu'" of 

desIgned to be generally executed; a pretext 15G:I Dol 

often insidious, always insecure, and tending ~~en. 
to mask the approaches of arbitrary govern-
ment. But it is certain that Elizabeth did not wish thie 
act to be enforced in its full severity. And archbishop 
Parkor, by far the most prudent churchman of the time, 
judging some of the bishops too little moderate in their 
dealings with the papists, warned them privately to use 
great caution in tendering the oath of supremacy accord
ing to the act, and never to do so the second time, 
on which the penalty of treason might attach, without 
his previous approbation.' The temper of some of hili 

q 81rype. CoWer. Parliament. Hi&tory. thing wherein a IILIIl ougbt to IlAive a 
The origlDal souroe ia the maouscrlpt ocruple; but If aoy hatb • COIlIICieoCII 
_ of FOll the marIyrologist, a to It, Iheee four yeeZfi IIJNI<O might haw 
oeryUD&usplclouaauthority; so that there settled It. Also, after hi. fust refusal, 
_everyreasou tooousiderlhiaapeecb, he balh three moutha' respite for oonfe1'o 
IOweUaaMr.AIIdDsoD' ... uthenUc. The ence .lId settliug of hIa 1lOIlBcionce."
foIIowiug ia • specimen of the aort of .... I Strype, 210. 
.... liven to these arguments: • They r Strype'. Life of.lWker. 125. 
.. y I, 1Ow:bea CODBCieru:e, aud n 10 • 
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. (lolleagues was more narrow and vindictive. Several ot 
tAe deprived prelates had been detained in a sort of 
honourable custo<].y in the palaces .of their successors: 
Bonner, the most justly obnoxious of them all, was con
fined in the Marshalsea. Upon the occasion of this new 
statute, Hom, bishop of Winchester, indignant at the 
impunity of such a man, proceeded to tender him t4e 
oath of !I11premacy, with an evident intention of driving 
him 'to high treason. Bonner, however, instead of 
evading this attack, intrepidly denied the other to be a 
lawful bishop; and, strange as it may seem, not only 
escaped all further molestation, but had the pleasure 
of seeing his adversaries reduced to pass an act of parlia
ment, declaring the present bishops to have been legally 
consecrated.' This statute, and especially its preamble, 
might lead a hasty reader to suspect that the celebrated 
story of an irregular consecration of the first protestant 
bishops at the Nag's-head tavern was not wholly unde
serving of credit. That tale, however, has been satisfac
torily refuted; the only irregularity which gave rise to 
this statute consisted in the use of an ordin:ll, which had 
not been legally re-established. 

It was not long after the act imposing such heavy pe
Ap licatioD naWes on catholic priests for refusin~ the oath 
of 8:. em- of supremacy, that the emperor Ferdinand ad
t:~l:f dressed two letters to Elizabeth, interceding for 
~~~~glish the adherents to that. r~ligion, ~?th with respect 

ca. to those new seventles to whIch they mlght 
become liable by conscientiously declining that oath, 
and to the prohibition of the free exercise of their rites. 
He suggested that it might be reasonable to allow them 
the use of one church in every city. And he concluded 
with an expression, which might possibly be designed to 
intimate that his own conduct towards the protestants in 
his dominions would be influenced by her concurrence 
in his request. U Such considerations were not without 

• Strype's Annals, 149. Tnnstsll was 
treated in a very bandsome manner by 
Parker, whose guest he was. But Fecit
cuhBm. abbot of Westminster, met with 
rather unkind usage, though he had been 
active in saving the Uvea of protestants 
under Mary, from bishops Hom and Cox, 
(the latter of whom seems to have been 
'.II honest but narrow-spirlted and peevish 

mIlD,) and at last was sent to Wisbeech 
gaol for refusing the oath of supremacy. 
Strypa, L 451, Ii. 626; Fuller'. Church 
History, as. 

, 8 Eliz. c. 1. E'J.aven peers dis&>nted, 
nil Doted catholics except the earl ~ 
Sussex. Strype, 1. 492. 

II Nobis vero factum est rem adec 
aro.toru ut ODlncm simus dat.wi opemm 
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great importance. The protestant religion was gaining 
ground in Austria, where a large proportion of the nobI
lity as well as citizens had for some years earnestly 
claimtld its public toleration. Ferdinand, prudent and 
averse from bigoted counsels, and for every reason soli
citous to heal the wounds which ~eligious differences 
had made in the empire, while he was endeavouring, 
not absolutely without hope of success, to obtain some 
concessions from the pope, had shown a disposition to 
grant further indulgences to his protestant subjects. His 
lion Maximilian, not only through his moderate temper, 
but some real inclination towards the new doctrine, bade 
fair to carry much farther the liberal policy of tlls 
reigning emperor." It was consulting very little the ge
neral interests of protestantism, to disgust persons so 
capable and 80 well disposed to befriend it. But.our 
queen, although free from the fanatical spirit of persecu
tion which actuated part of her subjects, was too deeply 
imbued with arbitrary principles to endure any publio 
deviation from the mode of worship she should prescribe. 
And it must perhaps be admitted that experience alone 
could fully demonstrate the safety of toleration, and 
show the fallacy of apprehensions that unprejudiced men 
might have entertained. In her answer to Ferdinand, 
the queen declares that she cannot grant churches tc 
those who disagree from her religion, being against the 
laws of her parliament, and highly dangerous to the state 
of her kingdom; as it would sow various opinions in the 
nation to distract the minds of honest men, and would 
cherish parties and factions that might disturb the 
present tranquillity of the commonwealth. Yet enough 
had already OCCUlTed in France to lead observing men 
to suspect that severities and restrictions are by no 
means an infallible specific to prevent or subdue religic>:lS 
factions. 

quo possimus eam. rem aerenitatl vestnB 
mutuls benevolt-.ntitB et frateml animi 
8tudiiB cumnlatlssim~ oompensare. See 
the letter In the additious to the ftrsl 
volume of Strypa's Annals, prefixed to 
the roeoond, p. 67. II has been errou ... 
ously rererTed by Camden, whom many 
bave followed, to the yeer 1559, but bears 
date Il(th Sept. 1563-

• I'M th. dispositions of Ferdinand 

and Maximilian towarda religious tolera. 
tion In Auslria, which Ir.deed for a tbne 
e.iBted, ... F. Paul, ConcHo de Trenle 
(par Courayer), iL 'l2, 19'1. 220, &c.; 
Schmidt, HiBt. des Allemands, viii. 120. 
1'19, &c. "1ecbier, Vie de Commendotn, 
3R8; or Coxe's House of Austria. rro 
these we may now add Ranke's excellent 
llIstor.v of the Popes of tho 16th and 17", 
.... tnrI ... 1 
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Camden and many others have asserted that by 
systematic connivance the Roman Catholics enjoyed Ii 

pretty free use of their religion for the first fourteen 
years of Elizabeth's reign. But this is not reconcilable 
to many passages in Strype's collections. We find abun
dance of persons harassed for recusancy, that is, for not 
attending the protestant church, and driven to insincere 
promises of conformity. Others were dragged before 
ecclesiastical commissioners for harbouring priests, or 
for sending money to those who had fled beyond sea.' 
Students of the inns of court, where popery had a strong 
hold at this time, were examined in the star-chamber as 
to their religion, and on not giving satisfactoi'Y answers 
were committed to the Fleet." The catholic party were 
not always scrupulous about the usual artifices of an op· 
pressed people, meeting force by fraud, and concealing 
their hearl-felt wishes under the mask of ready submis
sion, or even of zealous attac~ruent. A great majority 
both of clergy and laity yielded to the times; and of 
these temporising conformists it cannot be doubted that 
many lost by degrees all thought of returning to their 
ancient fold. But others, while they complied with 
exterior ceremonies, retained in their private devotions 
their accustomed mode of worship. It is an admitted 
fact, that the catholics generally attended the church, till 
it came to be reckoned a distinctive sign of their having 
renounced their own religion. They persuaded them
selves (and the English priests, uninstructed and accus
tomed to a temporising conduct, did not discourage the 
notion) that the private observance of their own rites 
would excuse a formal obedience to the civil power.' The 

, Strype, 513, ot alibi. 
a Strype. 622. He snys the lawyers in 

most eminent places were generally fa
vourers of popery, p. 269. But if he 
",eans the Judges, they did not long con

/tinue so. 
• Cum regina Marla moreretu,r. et J'&o 

Uglo In Angli& mularet, post eplscopos 
ot pl'llliatos catholicos cap"'. et fugu"''' 
populus velutl ovium grex sine pastore in 
magllis tenebtis et caligine animarnm 
suarum. oberraviL Unde etiam foc.tum 
as! multi ut catholicorum su""rstltlon!. 
bu. Impli. dhlslmulatlonlbu •• t grovlbu. 
juram.nlls contra san<toe sedi. apostolic", 

QuctoritR.tem, cum admodum. parvo aut 
plane nullo oonscientianun suarum. ecru
pulo GSSuescerent. Frequentabant ergo h." .. tloorum synagugas, Intererant eorum 
concionibus, atque ad eosdem etiam. audio 
endas fiUos et familiam 6uam c:ompella
banI. Vldebatur i1lis ut catholic! essent, 
Butllcere una cum bmreticis eonun templo 
non atUre. lerri Butem po!S8 si ante 7el 
post illoo eadem Intraesent. Communi. 
cabatur de IIIICrlleg!\ Calrlnl "",ni\, ve' 
secre'" et clanculwn intra priva"'. pari
etes. ,Missmn qui Budiverant, ac postea 
Cruvinlano •• e hoberi volebant, sic so d. 
prmceplo .. 1iIIfeclsse ulslimobant. )Joo. 
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Romish scheme of worship, though it attaches more im. 
portance to ceremonial rites, baa one remarkable differ. 
"nl'e from the protestant, that it is far less social; and 
consequently the prevention of its open exercise .has far 
l~s tendency to weaken men's religious associations, 
so long as their individual intercoUl'lle with a priest, its 
essential requisite, can be preserved. Priests therefore 
travelled the country iu various disguises, to keen alive 
a flame which the practice of outward conformity was 
calculated to extinguish. 'I'here was not a county through~ 
out England, says a catholic historian, where several of 
Mary's clergy did not reRide, commonly called the old 
priests. They served as chaplains in private families.· 
By stealth, at the dead of night, in private chambers, ill 
the secret lurking-places of an ill-peopled country. with 
aU the mystery that subdues the imagination, with all 
the mutual trust that invigorates constancy, these pro
soribed ecolesiastics celebrated their solemn rites, more 
impressive in such concealment than if surrounded by 
all their former splendour. The strong predilectiolil 
indeed of mankind for mystery, which has probably led 
mlUlY to tamper in political conspiracies without much 
funher motive, will suffice to preserve secret associ
ations, even where their purposes are far less interesting 
than those of religion. Many of these itinerant priests 
assumed the character of protestant preachers; and it has 
been said, with some truth, though not probably without 
exaggeration, that, under the directions of their crafty 
court. they fomented the division then springing up, and 
mingled with the anabaptists and other sectaries, in the 
hope both of exciting dislike to the establishment, and of 

re",bantur IIUI oalhollconuD ad baptl .. 
lelia heretlcorum" ac Inter illorwn m ... 
nUl matrimonia eontrahebant.. Atque 
.... omnla sine omn\ ocrupulo lI.bout, 
fllda propter cathulloorum ...,.rdotum 
IgnOJ'8llIiam. qlll taUa gel Ucere credo. 
banI, gel tlmore qUDdam pnepediti diss!· 
..... laban!. NIIIIC autem per Del miserl· 
oonlilllll omnea cathoUcl IntelUgont, at 
I&lventur nOD _tis eBBfJ COJ'dtI fldem Cfloo 

thoUcam cred ..... sed eandem eliam ore 
oportere oouIIterL Rlbadenelra d. Schl .. 
mate. p. 63. See aleo Bntle!". English 
Call1oUco, mill. P.15S, (There Inothing 
In _ ,tetement of the faet, wblch """"" 

to countenBDC8 the very ullfair mi~pre-
aentatlons lately given. as if the Raman 
OathoU .. generally bad aoquIesced In the 
Anglican worship. beUeving il to be sub
stlllltiaUy III. same .. their own. They 
I\'equented our chU1'Chee. because the law 
oompeUed them by peneltiee eo to do. not 
on' of a notion that very little change 
bad been made by the ReformatioD. It 
Is true, of course, that many became real 
prot.eotllllts, by babit1lal attendance on 
our rite&, and by disuse of their 0_ 
But these were not the recueant9 of a 
later perlod.-1845.) 

• Dodd', Chun:h RiaL 901. It P. 8 
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instHling their own .tenets, slightly disguised, into the 
minds of unwary enthusiasts: 

It is my thorough conviction that the persecution, for 
Persecution it can obtain no better name,d carried on against 
of:t . the English catholics, however it might serve to 
~e:n~ delude the government by producing an ap
period. parent conformity, could not but excite a spirit 

of disloyalty in many adherents of that faith. Nor would 
it be safe to assert that a more conciliating policy woulel 
have a1together disarmed their hostility, much less laid 
at rest those busy hopes of the future, which the peculiar 
circumstances of Elizabeth's reign had a tendency to 
produce. This remarkable posture of affairs affected aU 
her cim, and still more her ecclesiastical policy. Her 
own title to the crown depended absolutely on a parlia
mentary recognition. The act of 35 H. 8, ·c. ,I, had 
settled the crown upon her, and thus far restrained the 
previous statute, 28 H. 8, c. 7, which had empowered 
her father to regulate the succession at his pleasure. 
Besides this legislative authority, his testament had be
queathed the kingdom to Elizabeth after her sister Mary ; 

• Thomas Heath, brother '" the late 
.... hbishop of York, w.. seized a' R0-
chester about 1570, well provided with 
anabaptist and Arian tracts for circula
tion. Strypa, i. &31. ~'or other instances, 
see pp. 281. "4,; Life of Parker, 244; 
Nalson'B Collections, vol." Introduction, 
p. 39, &0., from a pamphlet, written also 
by Naleon.entltled FOl[esand Firebrands. 
It was surmised tbat one Heury Nicolas, 
chief of a Be> of fanatics, called the Fomily 
of Love, of whom we read a great deal in 
this reign. and who sprouted up agam 
about the time of Cromwell, was secretly 
employed by the popish party. Strypa, 
Ii 37, &89, &9&. But these oonJectnres 
were very often Ill·founded, and po88ibly 
80 In this mstence, though the passages 
quoted by Strypa (589) are suspicious. 
Brandt, however (Hist. of Reformation 
In Low Countries, vol. L p. 105), doe. 
not suspect Nicolas of being other .than 
a fanatic. His sect appeared In the 
Netherlands about 1655. 

d .. That church [of England] and the 
queen, its re-founder, are clear of perse
cution. B8 regards the catholica. No 
chlU<b, DO Beet, no Incl!v!dual eveu. had 

yet profeased the principle of toleratioD." 
Southey's Book of the Chureb, vol ii. P. 
385. If the second of these sentences Is 
Intended a. a proof of the first, I musl 
eay it I. little to the purpose. But it Is 
not true in this broad way of assertion. 
Not'" mention sir Thomas More's Uto
pia. the principle of toleration had been 
avowed by the chancellor I'Hospital, and 
many others in France. I mention him 
as on the stronger side; for: in fact the 
wesker bad a1waya professed the genem! 
principle. and could demand toleration 
from those of different sentiments on no 
other plea. And .. '" azpital inlIictiona 
for heresy, which Mr. S. seems cblefly '" 
have in his mind, there is reason to be· 
lieve that many protestants never ap .. 
proved them. Sieidan intimates, vol. iii. 
p. 363, tbat Calvili incurred odium by the 
death of Servetus. And MeJD.llchthon 
.. ya expressly the &ame thing. in the 
letter which he nnfortnnately wrote to 
the reformer of Geneva. declaring hi! 
own approbation of the crime i and which 
I am willing to MCribe rather to his con. 
.titnti.,.la\ fear of giving otJence, than to 
sincere conviction. 
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and the common consent of the nation had ratified her 
p~s88llsion. But the queen of Scots, niece of Henry by 
Margaret, his elder sister, had a prior right to the throne 
during Elizabeth'lI life, in the eyes of such catholics as 
preferred an hereditary to a parliamentary title, and was 
reckoned by the far greater part of the nation its pre
sumptive heir after her decease. There could indeed be 
no question of this, had the succession been left to its 
natural course. But Henry had exercised Uncr.rtain 
the power with which his parliament, in too auooession 
lIervile a spirit, yet in the plenitude of its ~~'!: be

lovereign authority, had ~ve8ted him, by set- ;=~e~:r 
ding the succession in remainder upon the Scotland 

honse of Suffolk, descendants of his second and b'u1folk. 

sister Mary, to whom he postponed the elder line of 
Scotland. Mary left two daughters, Frances and Ele
anor. The former became wifo of Grey, marquis of 
Dorset, created duke of Suffolk by Edward; and had 
three daughters,--Jane, whose fate is well known, 
Catherine, and Mary. Eleanor Brandon, by her UIlion 
with the earl of Cumberland, had a daughter, who. 
married the earl of Derby. At the beginning of Eliza
beth'lI reign, or rather after the death of the duchess of 
Suffolk, lady Catheline Grey was by statute law the pre
sumptive heiress of the crown; but according to the rules 
of hereditary descent, which the bulk of mankind do not 
readily permit an arbitrary and capricions enactment to 
disturb, Mary queen of Scots, grand-daughter of Mar
garet, was the indisputable representative of her royal 
progenitors, and the next in succession to Elizabeth. 

This reversion, indeed, after a youthful princess, might 
well appear rather an improbable contingency. Elizabeth'. 
It was to be expected that a fertile marriage nnwillipg

would defeat all Rpeeulations about her inherit- ~::: the 

ance; nor had Elizabeth been many weeks on BUoces&lOD. 

the throne, before this began tq occupy her sub- Jr Iomany. 

jects' minds,· Among several who were named, two very 
loon became the prominent candidates for her favour, 
the archduke Charles. son of the emperor Ferdinand; 
and lord Robert Dudley, some tilDe after created earl 
of Leicester; one recommended by his dignity and 

• The a.ddn.s of the house of COIDJI1OD8, begging the queen to many. was aD ,.b. O. 1661. . 
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alliances, the other by her own evident partiality. She 
gave at the outset so little encouragement to the furmer 
proposal, that Leicester's aml:Jition did not appear extra
vagant/ But her ablest councillors; who knew his vices, 
and her greatest peers, who thought his nobility recent 
and ill acquired, deprecated so unworthy a connection.g 

Few will pretend to explore the labyrinths of Elizabeth's 
heart; yet we may almost conclude that her passion for 
this favourite kept up a struggle against her wisdom for 
the first seven or eight years of her reign. Meantime 
she still continued unmarried; and those expressions she 
had so early used, of her resolution to live and die a vir
gin, beg~n to appear less like coy affectation than at first. 
Never had a sovereign's marriage been more desirable 
for a kingdom. Cecil, aware how . important it wad 
that the queen should marry, but dreading her union 
with Leicester, contrived, about the end of 1564, to 
renew the treaty with the archduke Charles.h During 
this negotiation, which lasted from two to three years, 
she showed not a little of that evasive and dissembling 
ooquetry which was to be more fully displayed on sub
sequent occasions.1 Leicester deemed himself so much 

, Haynes, 233. 
g See particularly two letters in the 

Hardwicke State Papers, L 122 and 163, 
dated In Oetober and November, 1660, 
which show the alarm excited by the 
qu.en's ilI·placed partiailt¥. 

h Cecil's earnestness for the Austrian 
lIIlIJTiage appears plainly in Haynes, 430; 
and Btill more' in a remarkable minute, 
whe", he has drawn up in parallel co· 
lulllJl8, acoording to a rather formal but 
perspicuous method he much used, his 
reasons in favour of the archduke. and 
againet tho earl of Loicester. The for
mer chiefly relate to foreign politics, and 
may be conJectured by those a<quainted 
.nth history. The latter are .. follows: 
1. Nothing Is Increased by marriage" of 
him, either In riches. estimatioD, or 
power. I. It will be thought that the 
alanderous speeches of the queen with 
the earl have been Ime. 8. He shall 
.tudy nothing but to enhance hi. own 
particular friends to wealth, to om .... to 
lands; and to offend others. 4. He Is 
\ntiuned by death of hi. wife. 6. He I. 
far In dobt, 8. Ue is likely to b. unkind. 

and jealous of the qneen's lnl\leaty. Id. 
444. These suggestions, and especially 
the second. if actually laid before the 
queen, show the plainness and freedom 
which this great statesman ventured to 
use towards her. The allusion to the 
death of Leiceeter's .nfe, which had 
occurred in a very suspiciOUS manner, at 
Cumnor near Oxford. and is well known 
OS the founda.tion of the novel of Kenil
worth. though related there with great 
anachronism. and confusion of persons, 
may be frequently met.nth In oontem
porary documents. By the ahove-quoted 
letters in the Hard.ncke Papers it 
appears that those who disliked Lei ..... 
ter had spoken freely of this report to 
the queeu. 

1 Eil""beth carried her dissimulation 
80 far as to propose lIIlIJTiage articl ... 
which were formally laid before the im
perial ambassador. These. thuugh copie4 
from what had been agreed on MarYI 
marriage with Philip, now .. emed highlJ 
ridiculous, when ~xacted from a yO'lIl1lCl' 
brother without territories or ~u~ 
Jura et leges regni oonserventur. neque 
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interested as to quarrel with those who manifested any 
zeal for the Austrian marriage; but his mistress gra.
dually overcame her misplaced inclinations; and from 
the time when that connection was broken off, his proso 
pects of becoming her husband seem rapidly to have 
vanitihed away. The pretext made for rclinquishing 
this treaty with the archduke was Elizabeth's cOl1stant 
refusal to tolerate the exercu.e of his religion l a diffi. 
culty which, whether real cr ostensible, recurred in aU 
her subsequent negotiations of a similar nature.t 

In every parliament of Elizabeth the house of COlU
mons was zealously attached to the protestant interest. 
This, as well as an apprehension of disturbance from a 
contested suucession, led to those importunate solicita
tions that she would choose a husband, which she SQ 
artfully evaded. A determination so contrary to hel: 
apparent interest, and to the earnest desire of her people, 
may give some countenance to the surmises of the time, 
that IIhe W!I.' restrained from marriage by a secret con
sciousness that it was unlikely to be fruitful." Whe-

qulcquam mutetur in reUglone aut in 
atd.tu publico. Offlcla e& maglstratus ex .. 
erceontur per natural... Neque Jegina, 
nequo tiberl 11111 educantur OJ: regno sino 
OODBeTJBO regnl, &c. Haynes, 438. 

CecIl wsa Dot too wise a man w give 
~ credit to astrology. The atar8 were 
consulted. about the queen'a marriage; 
and thoae veracious oracles gave response 
thai .he oh"uld be married In \he thin)'" 
fI .. I)'_ of ber age 10 a fur<ifl'lll"', and 
have OIle IOn. who would be a great 
prince, and a danghter, &c. ate. StJypc, 
U. 18, and Appendix 6, where the Don
_ ma)' be read 01 mil length. Per
haps. bowever, the wily minister was no 
dupe, but meant that his mistress shOUld 
be. [See, .. \0 Elizabeth'. Intenllons 10 
marry at this time, the extnicts from 
despatches of the French ambasaBdor, in 
Hawner, voL It p. 85.] 

k Tbe council appear In general 10 
have been .. resolute agaInsl tolerating 
&he exercise of the catholic religion in 
any busband the queen mlghl choose, .. 
herSelf. We find however that several 
d!viDes were consulted on two questions: 
'I Whether It were lawful to many a 
paplsL 2, Whether the queeu mlgbt 
permit mae 10 be said. To whicb 

answera were g!ven, not agreeing with 
eacb olber. StT".lPo, II. 160; and Ap. 
pendiJ< 31, 33, When the earl of W.,... 
cester Waif sent over to Parie Iu 16'11, ~ 
proIY for the queen, who bad been 
made sponaor for Chari.. IX." lnfanl 
daugbter. she would not permit him, 
thougb him .. lf a catholic, 10 be presenl 
at the mass OD that occasion.· fL l'1L 

m "The people," Camden says. II curs
ed. Huie. tbe queen's physician. as haviog 
dissuaded the queen from marrying on 
account of some impediment aud der.c~ 
(n her." Many will recollect the aIm
Ilion 10 tbii In MarYs ac:andalous· lette.t 
10 Elizabeth, wherein. under pretenoo or 
repeating what the countess of Shrews", 
holY bad Mid, abe utlen! evel")'t.hlnG 
tllat female spite and ungovernable IIh1-
lice oould dictate. BUlin the long aud 
confidential correopondenre or Cecil, 
Waloingham, and llir Thom .. Smith, 
about the queen's marriage with the 
duke of AnJou, in 1571, for which they 
were evidently most anxious, I do Dol 
pereei.e the sllgbtest intimation that tho 
prospect of ber bearing children W88 at 
all less favourable than in any other case. 
The council seem, indeed. in the subMJ.. 
qu.,,1 !.real)' ,,1th the other du,U '" 
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ther these conjectures were well founded, of which I 
know no evidence; or whether the risk of experiencing 
that ingratitude which the husbands of sovereign 
princesses have often displayed; and of which one 
glaring example was immediately before her eyes, out
weighed ~ her judgment that of remaining single; or 
whether she might not even apprehend a more desperate 
combination of the catholic party at home and abroad if 
the 'birth of any issue from her should shut out their 
hopes of Mary's succession, it is difficult for us to 
decide. 

Though the queen's marriage were the primary object 
of these addresses, as the most probable means of se
curing an undisputed heir to the crown, yet she might 
have satisfied the parliament in some degree by limiting 
the succession to one certain line. But it seems doubtful 
whether. this would have answered the proposed end. 
If she had taken a firm resolution against matrimony, 
which, unless on the supposition already hinted, could 
hardly be reconciled with a sincere regard for her 
people's welfare, it might be less dangerous to leave the 
course of events to regulate her inheritance. Though 
all parties Beem to' have conspired in pressing her to 
Borne decisive settlement on this subject, it would not 
have been easy to' content the two factions, who looked 
for a successor to very di1ferep.t quarters." It is evident 

Alliou. In 1579, when she was forty-six, 
to bave reck.oned on something rather 
beyond the ususllaW8 of nature In this 
respect; for in a minute by Cecil of the 
reasons for and against this marriage, he 
sets down the probability of issue aD the 
favourable sid.. .. By JIllIITYIng with 
Monsieur she is Ukely to have children, 
because qf Au youth t as if her age were 
DO objectiOn. _ 

• Camden, after telling D8 that the 
queen's disinclinu.tion to marry raised 
great clamours .. and that' the earls of 
Pembroke ood Lelce8ter had profeeeed 
taelr opinion that she ought to be obliged 
10 take .. husband, or that a successor 
Ihould be declared by act of parliament 
even against. her will, asserts some time 
.fter, as luconsistently as improperly. 
that It very few but malecontents and 
traItors appeared very IOlicitou8 in the 
"*afnesa of a suooessor." P 401. 'in 

Kenilet's Complete HisL of England. 
voL ii.) This, however, from Camden's 
known proneness to flatter James, seems 
to indicate that the Sulfolk party were 
more active than the Scots upon this ()Coo 

ca.sion. Their strength lay in the house 
of commons, which was wholly protes 
tant, and rather puritan. 

At the end of Murden'8 State Papers i. 
a short Jourusl kept by CecIl, containing 
a succinct aud autbentic summary of 
events in Elizabeth'. reign. I extract .. 
a specimen such P8SSlll!"8 as bear on the 
present 8ubjeeL 

.. OcL 6, 1566. Certain leWd bills 
thrown abroad against the queen's ma
Jesty for not ... ",nting to have .he matter 
of succession proved. in pllJ'liament; and 
bllls also to charge sir W. Cecil the ..."... 
tory with the occasion thereof. 

,. :tIT. Certain lords. via. the earls of 
Pembroke and Lelceator, were excluclo4 
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that ",ny confirmation of the Suffolk title would have 
been regarded by the queen of Scom and her numerous 
partisans BS a flagrant injustice, to which they would 
not submit but by compulsion; and on the other hand; 
by re-establishing the hereditary line, Elizabeth would 
have lost her check on one whom she had reason to con
sider BS a rival and competitor, and whose influence WBS 

already alarmingly extensive among her subjects. 
She had, however, in one of the first years of her 

reign, without any better motive than her own Imprison

jealous and malignant humour, taken a step =t or 
not only harsh and arbitrary, but very little Ca~ 
consonant to policy, which had almost put it Grey. 

out of her power to defeat the queen of Scom' succes
sion. Lady Catherine Grey, who has been alread) men 
tioned as next in remainder of the house of Suffolk, 
proved with child by a private marriage, as they both 
alleged, with the earl of Hertford. The queen, always 
envious of the happine~s of lovers, and jealous of all 
who could entertain any hopes of the succession, threw 
them both into the Tower. By connivance of their 
keepers, the lady bore a second child during this im
prisonment. Upon this, Elizabeth caused an inquiry 
to be instituted before a commission of privy councillors 
and civilians; wherein, the parties being unable to 
adduce proof of their marriage, archbishop Parker pro
nounced that their cohabitation was illegal, and that 
thev should be censured for fornication. He was to be 
pitied if the law obliged him to utter so harsh a sen
tence, or to be blamed if it did not. Even had the 
marriage never been solemnized, it was impossible to 
doubt the existence of a contract, which both were 
still desirous to perform. But there is reason to be
lieve that there had been au actual marriage, though 
so hasty and clandestine that they had not taken precau-

tile preeen....,bambor. for furthering the 
proposition of the BUCCeIIIiIon to be de
olaled by par1lament wlthoui the queen·. 
aUowance. 

• Yov. 120 lI ....... Bell and lIOIlIOD 
moved trouble in the parliament about 
Ibe ..,.,.,.,.,.yon. . 

• If. The queen had betore her thirty 
lIInIa and thirty commoners to receive 
_ ....... er ~ their petillon 1m 

the succession and for mamage. . Dalton 
was blamed for speaking In the COIIUDODB' 
bollle. 

"2'- Commond given to the parliament 
not to treat of the succession. 

• Nota: In this par1lament time the 
queen'. lIU\leoty did remit a part of the 
offer of a subsidy to the COIIUDOD" """" 
offeted largely. to the end to have bIOI 
tile ... _ establiohed. P fa 
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tions to seoure evidence of it. The injured lady sank 
under this hart4;hip and indignity j. but the legitimacy 
of her children was acknowledged by general· consent, 
and, in a distant age, by a legislative declaration. These 
proceedings excited much dissatisfaction j generous 
minds revolted from their severity; and many lamented to 
see the reformed branch of the royal stock thus bruised 
by the queen's unkind and impolitic jealousy.p Hales, 
91erk of the hanaper, a zealous protestant, having writ
ten in favour of lady Catherine's marriage, and of her 
title to the succession, was sent to the Tower.q The lord 
keeper, Bacon himself, a known friend to the house uf 
Suffolk, being suspected of having prompted HalAS to 
write this treatise, lost much of his mistress's favour. 
Even Cecil, though he had taken a share in prosecuting 
lady Catherine, perhaps in some degree from an appre
hElnsion that the queon might remember he had once 
joined in proclaiming her sister Jane, did not always 
escape the same suspicion i' and it is probable that he 

• Catherin., after h.r reI .... from the Henry's will is among th. H&rleian Mss.. 
Tower, was placed In the custody of her n. 637 and 665, and h ..... 1so been printed 
uncle lord John Grey, but still sulf.riug in the Appsudix to Hereditaly Rigb& 
the queen's di8pleasure, and separated Asserted, faL 1'113. 
from her husband. Several interesting r Camden, p. 416, ascribes the power
letters from her and her uncle to Cecil . ful coalition formed against hIm jn 1669, 
are among the Lansdowne M8S., vol. vi. wherein Norfolk and Leicester were com .. 
They cannot ba read wlthont indignation biued with &11 th. catholic peers, to hi. 
at. Elizabeth's unfeeling severity. Sorrow predilection for the house of Suffolk. 
killed this poor young woman the next But it was more probably owing to their 
yaor. who W&& never permitted to see knowledge of hi. integrity and atta<1>
her husboud again. St.rype, I. 391. Th. ment to his acvereign. which WOnld 
earl of H.rtford wlderwent a long im· stedf&BtIy nppose their wicked design of 
priS<'lnmen" and continued in obscurity bringing about Norfolk's marriage with 
during Eli&abath'. reign; but hed 8OD\e Mary, as well .. to their jealousy of his 
public employments under her successor. influence. carte reports. on the al\th~ 
He was twice afterwards manied, and rity of the despatches of Fenelon. the 
lived to 8 very edvanced age, not dying FrenN> 8mb_or, thot they intended 
till 1621. near sixty years after his ill· to bring him t.o account for breakiDg off 
starred and ambitious love. It is worth the ancient league With the house of 
while to read the epitaph on his monu· Burgundy, or, In other words, for IJl8in.' 
ment in the S.E. aisle of SoIisbury cath.. mining the protestant interest. VoL ru,. 
dr&!, an a1fecling testimony to the purity p. 41!3. 
and faithfulness of an attachDlent ren.. A papist writer, under the name 0: 
dered still more sacred by misfortune and Andreas Philopater, gives an account of 
time. Quo desiderlo veteres revocavit this confederacy against Cecil at some 
omores! I shall revert to the qu .. tion of l.ngth. Norfolk and Leloester belonged 
ibis marriage in a subsequent chapter. to it; and the oQject W&B to def .. t the 

p Haynes. 396. SulI"olk su.,.,.,.,non, which Cecil and lIaoon 
~ lei. 413. Strype, 410. H.I .. ·.!rea- fa,-oured. Leicester batrayed his 1IBBOCi-

1.1... ID favour of th. authenticlt~ of ate. to the queen. It had baen intended 
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felt the imprudence of entirely discountenancing a paITJ 
frum which the queen and religion had nothing to dread. 
'There ill reason to believe that the house of Suffolk WIU! 

favoured in parliament; the address of the common8 in 
'1563, imploring the queen to settle the succession, con· 
tains several indicatioDII of & spirit unfriendly to the 
Sootw.h line;' and a speech is extant, said to have been 
made a.; late B8 1571, expreB8ly vindicating the rival 
preterulion.' If iuleed we consider with attention the 
statute of 13 Eliz. c. 1, which rendeJ'8 it treasonable to 
deny that the 80vereigDII of this kingdom, with consent 
of parliament, might alter the line of succession, it will 
appear little short of a confirmation of that title which 
the descendan1B of Mary Brandon derived from a par. 
liamentary settlement. But the doubtful birth of lord 
Beauchamp and his brother, B8 well as an ignoble mar
riage, which Frances, the younger sister of lady Cathe. 
rine Grey, had thought it prudent to contract, deprived 
this party of all political consequence much BOoner, as I 
conceive, than the wisest of Elizabeth's advisel'll could 
have desired; and gave rise to various other pretensions, 
which failed not to occupy speculative or intriguing 
tempel'll throughout this reign. . 

We may well avoid the tedious and intricate paths of 
Scottish history, where each fact must be sus- Mary 

tamed by a controvel'llial diBCUllsion. Every 3:,,,,: or 
one will recollect that Mary Stuart's retention t.Iand. 

of the arms and style of England gave the first, and, ali 
it proved, inexpiable provocation to Elizabeth. It . is 
indeed true that she was queen consort of France, a state 
lately at war with England, and that, if the sov:ereigns 
of the latter country, even' in peace, would persist in 
claiming the French throne, they could hardly complain 
of this retaliation. But, although it might be difficult 
to find a diplomatic answer to this, yet every one W&l! 

sensible of an important difference between a title r6-

,that Norfo1ll: should """"'" the two COUD- maDlltuI oooIderet. P.48. 
elllora before the lords. e& ratione u& • • D'Ewee, 81 • 
.. nato reglAque abreptos ad curIJe jaDuas • Strypa, 11. Append. ThiB BpeedI 
ID crucemagl praoclpmel, eoque perfecto ...... to bave beaD made while eat.berinP 
rectAl delnceps ad forum progresaus ex- G...,. w8Blivlng; perhaps therefore it w •• 
pUcarat populo tum ho,lus facti ratlo.em. in a fonner parliamenl, for JlD aoooun\ 
111m ........monil ettam ~111 1egI. that! baye teeD _nto her .. haviul! 
Umam .. riem, III quid forte -regiD81 hu- been alh-e .. late .. 1171. 

VOL. L K 
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tuinen. through vanity, and expressive of pretensions 
long slnce abandoned, from one that several foreign 
powers. were prepared to recognise, and a great part of 
the nation might perhaps only want opportunity to sup: 
)l9rt.u If, however, after the death of Francis n. had 
set the queen of Scots free from all adverse connections~. 
she had with more readiness and apparent sincerity re
'llounced a pretension which could not be made com
patible with Elizabeth's friendship, she might perhaps 
nave escaped some of the consequences of that powerful 
p.eighoour's jealousy. But, whether it were that female 
weaknell'l restrained her from unequivocally abandoning 
claims wnich she deemed w.Elllfounded, and which future 
'eventsmight enable her to realise even in Elizabeth's 
lifetime, or whether she fancied that to drop the a.rms ot 
England from her scutcheon would look like a derelic
tion of her right of succession, no satisfaction was fairly 
given on this point to the English court. Elizabeth took 
a far more effective revenge, by intriguing with all the 
malecontents of Scotland. But while she was endea
vouring to render Mary's throne uncomfortable and inse
cure, she 8id not ·employ that influence against her in 
England, which lay more fairly in her power. She cer
tainly was not unfavourable to the queen of Scots' sue·. 

II There was something peculiar In 
V.ary'. mode of blazonry. She bore 
"""tlond and England quarterly, the 
former being 1Irat; but over all was a 
half·acutclleon of pretence with the arms 
of England, the Binister half being as it 
were obscured, In order to intimate tha.t 
she was kept out of her right. Strypa, 
vol. L p. 8. 

The despatches of Throckmorton, the 
English ambassador in France, bear con, 
linual testimony to the inSulting and 
hostile manner in which Francia IL and 
his queen di.played their preteDBioDB to 
our crown. }I'orbee's State Papers, voL i. 
passim. The following i. an instance. 
At the entranoe of the king and queen 
Into Chatelherault, 23rd Nov. 1559, these 
tines formect u.s inscription over one of 
tJr.gl\tes:- _ 

. liallia perpelnls puguaxque Britannia 
bellie 

. OUm odlo Inter .. dlmlcuere -pari. 
NW1C Gall08 Ivtoque remotos orbe BrI· -

Unum d06 Marie cogtt imperium. 
Ergo pace potes, Francisco, quod omal. 

busannis, 
Mille patre& annis non potuero Ini. 

This o!fen.ive behavionr of the French 
court is the apology of Elizabeth'. in. 
trlgues during the same period with the 
malecontents. which to a oertain extent 
cannot be denied by anyone who baa 
read the collection above quoted; though 
I do not think Dr. Lingard warranted in 
asserting her privity to the CODBplracy ot 
Amboiae as a proved fac~ ThrockmorlvD 
was a man very likely to exoeed hi. In.' 
strnctions; and there Is much reason to 
believe that he did.... It I. remarkable 
that DO modem French writors tho, 1 
have seen, Anquetil, Garnier, Lacretelle,· 
or the edlI<lrs of thb General Collection 
of Meml>irs. seem. too have been aware of 
Elizabeth'. secret intrigues with the king 
of Navarre and other proteotant chle ... iu 
1559, which these letters. published b7 
Forbes in 1740, dcmOQBtrate. 
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cession, however she might decline· complianco with 
importunate and injudicious solicitations to declare it. 
t)he threw both Hales and one Thornton into prison for 
writing against that title .• And when Mary's secretary, 
Lethington, urged that Henry's testament, which alone 
stood in their way, should be examined, alleging that it 
had not been signed by the king, she paid no attention 
to this imprudent request.' 

The circumstances wherein Mary found herself placed 
on her arrival in Scotland were sufficiently embarras&
ing to divert her attention from any regular scheme 
against Elizabeth, though she may sometimes have in
dulged visionary hopes; nor is it probable that, with 
the most circumspect management, she could so far 
have mitigated the rancour of some, or checked the am
bition of othel'l!, as to find leisure for hostile intIigues. 
But her imprudent marriage with Darnley, and the far 
greater errol'l! of her subsequent behaviour, by lowering 
both her resources and reputation as far as possible, 
I16emed to be pledges of perfect security from that quar
ter. Yet it W&ll precisely when Mary was become most 
feeble and helpless that Elizabeth's apprehensions grew 
most Berious and well-founded. 

At the time when Mary, escaped from captivity, threw 
hel'l!elf on the protection of a related, though nval queen, 
three cOUl'lles lay open to Elizabeth, and were discussed 
in her councils. To restore her by force of arms, or 
rather, by a mediation which would cel'tai.nly have been 
effectual, to the throne which she had compulsorily 
abdicated, was the most generous, and would perhaps 
have turned out the most judicious, proceeding. Reign
ing thus with tarnished honour and diminished power, 
she must have continually depended on the support of 
England, and become little better than a vassal of its 
sovereign. .Still it might. be objected by many, that 
the queen's honour was concerned not to maintain too 

• Bumel, L Append. 268. lIIany let
te.... both of lIIary be_If and of her 
..... tary. I/Je !amo .. Mal,land of La
lbingtoo. occur In H.yn .. •• Stale Pape .... 
about the end of 1581. In one of hIa to 
Cecil, he argee. In answer 10 what had 
been a\leg<d by the English court, that 
• ooUateral """"""'" had never been de
_lnanyprlnce·slif<t1me. thaI, whaS. 

ever reuou there might be for that, IJ if 
the snecesslon had remained untouched 
aooording to the law. yet, where by • 
limitation men had gone .hont to pre
"'lOt tho providence of God, and shift 
one into the place due to another, the 
offended party oonId IIOt "'" ... k I"" 
_ thereof." P.37& 
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decidedly the cause of one accused by common fame, 
and even by evidence that had already been made public, 
of adultery and the assassination of her husbahd. To 
have permitted her retreat. into France would have 
shown an impartial neutrality; and probably that court 
was too much occupied at home to ·have afforded her 
any material assistance. Yet this appeared rather dan
gerous; and policy was supposed, as frequently happens, 
.to indicate a measure absolutely repugnant to justice, 
that of detaining her in perpetual custody.' Whether 
this policy had no other fault than its want of justice 
may reasonably be called in question. 

The queen's determination neither to marry nor 
limit the succession had inevitably turned every one's 
thoughts towards the contingency of her death. She was 
young indeed; but had· been dangerously ill, once in 

c:. b' 1562," and l10aain in 1568. Of all possible 
tiD'::"" ·competitors for the throne, Mary was incom
~vour of parably the most powerful, both among the 

ary. nobility and the people. Besides the undi-
vided attachment of all who retained any longings for 

. the ancient religion, and many such were to be found at 
Elizabeth's court and chapel, she had the stronghold of 
hereditary right, and the general sentiment that revolts 
from acknowledging the omnipotency of a servile parJia
ment. Cecil, whom no one could suspect of partiality 
towards her, admits, in a remarkable minute on the 
state of the kingdom in 1569, that "the queen of Scots' 
strength standeth by the universal opinion of the world 
for the justice of her title, as coming of the,ancient line ... • 
This wa.~ no doubt in some degree counteracted ,by 
a sense of the danger which her accession would occa
sion to the protestant church, and which, far.more than 
its parliamentary title, kept up a sort of party for the 
house of Suffolk. The crimes imputed to her did not: 

J A very remarkable letter of tit. earl 
.f Sussex, Oct. 22, 1668, conte.lna theoe 
words: .. 1 think surely no end can be 

,made good for England. except the per
.lIOn of the Scottish queen be detained. 
by ODe means or other, in Eng16l1a" 
l'he whole letter manifests the .plrit of 
J!.liaaooth·. advise .... and does no great 
lred.lt to Stl88U'S sense of justice. but 

. a greal deal to bla AbllltJ. Yet he_ 

wards became an advocate ~r the duke of 
Norfolk'S marriage with Mary. Lodge'" 
llluatratiOll8, vol.U; p. '" 

a Hume and Carte 9&y. this liraliliness 
waa the small·pOL But It appears by • 
letter from the queen to loniShrewsbury 
Lodge. 279. th., her attack In 1671 WI. 
BU8peeled to be thai _. 

• Hques,6811. 
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immediately gain credit among the people; and some 01 . 
higher rank were too experienced politicians to turn 
aside for such considerations. She had always preservell 
her connections among the English nobility, of whom 
many were catholics, and others ·adverse to Cecil, by 
whose counsels the queen had been prinoipally directed 
in all her oonduct with regard to icotland and its sove 
reign.' After the unfinished process of inquiry to 
which Mary submitted at York and Hampton Court, 
when the charge of participation in Darnley'smurder 
had been substantiated by evidence at least that she did 
Dot disprove, and the whole oourse of which proceedings 
oreated a very unfavourable impression both in England 
and on the Continent, no time was to be lost by those 
who considered her as the object of their dearest hopes. 
She was in the kingdom; she might, by a bold rescue, 
be placed at their head; every hour's delay inoreased the 
danger of her being delivered up to the rebel Scots; and 
doubtlellS some eager protestants had already begun to 
demand her exclusion by an absolute decision of the 
legislature. 
- Elizabeth must have laid her account, if not with the 

disaffection of the catholic party, yet at least with their 
attachment to the queen of Scots. But th& extensive 
combination that appeared, in 1569, to bring about by 
force the duke of Norfolk's marriage with that princess, 
might well startle her cabinet. In this combination West
moreland and Northumberland, avowed catholics, Pem
broke and Arundel, suspected ones, were mingled with 
Sussex and even Leicester, unquestioned protestants. 
The duke of N onolk himself, greater and richer than 
any English subject, had gone such lengths in this con 
spiracy, that his life became the j118t forfeit of his guil~ 
and folly_ It is almost impossible to pity this unhappy 
man, who, lured by the most oriminal ambition, aftel 
proclaiming the queen of Scots a notorious a4ulteress and 

, Ia ...... _UOIl .. hieh "'01'1 had better hope of W .. for fha, she though; 
wtlh .... Roolmby, a spy of CecIl' .. abou~ Ibem w be all of Ibe old reUgion, whlcll 
Ibe spring of 1568. she Imprudently she meant w reowre again wilh aU ex .... 

. __ of her I\ieDdS, and of Clition, and Ibereby win lb. bearte of t.be 
.JIbenJ wbom aha boped w WID, aueb ..oommoo people," The wbole Jl8Il8II8e II 
!be duke of Norfolk:, !.be earle of Derby, worth null.... Haynee, 44T. See 01 .. , 
~ortbumberland, WestmorelBnd, Cum- 1101911'8 Memotra, for the dlopooiUona 01 
.... land, Sb ...... bnQ'. • She had !.be an English partJ "".anIa Marv in llilll. 
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murderer, would have compassed a union with her a1 
t.he hazard of hi!. sovereign's crown, of the tranquillity 
and even independence of his country, and of the re
Formed religion:c 'There is abundant proof of his in
t:rigues with the duke of Alva, who had engaged to 
invade the kingdom. His trial was not indeed conducted 
in a manner that we can approve (such was the nature 
of state proceedings in that age); nor can it, I think, be 
denied that it formed a precedent of constructive treason 
not easily reconcileable with the statute; but much 
evidence is extant that his prosecutors did not adduce, 
and no one fell by a sentence inore amply merited, or 
the execution of which was more indispensable.d 

Norfolk was the dupe throughout all this intrigue of 
more artful men: first of Murray and Lethington, who 
had filled his mind with ambitious hopes, and afterwards 
of Italian agents employed by Pius V. to procure a com
bination of the catholic party. Collateral to Norfolk's 
conspiracy, but doubtless connected with it, was that of 
the northern earls of Northumberland and Westmoreland. 
long prepared, and perfectly foreseen by the government. 
of which the ostensible and manifest aim was the re-esta
- Bullo! blislnnent of popery.· Pius V., who took a far 

Pius v. more active part than his predecessor in Eng
lish affairs, and had secretly instigated this insurrection, 
now published his celebrated b~lll, excommunicating and 

• Murden'. Slate Papers, 134, IH" 
N orfollt was a very weak man, tbe dupe 
fir some very cunning ones. 'Va may 
observe that his submission to the queen, 
ill. 153, is upressed in a style wbich 
would now be thought most pusillanl. 
mous in a man (If much lower station; 
yet be died with great intrepidity. But 
such was the tone of those times; an ex .. 
agge .... ted hypocrisy prewiled in every· 
thing. 

d Slate Trials, I. 957. He was Inler· 
rogated by the queen's counsel with the 
moat insidious questions. All the mate
:lal evldenoe was read to the Jorde from 
written depositions of witnesses who 
might bave been called. contrary to the 
.Iatllle of Edward VL But the Burghley 
Pope ... pubUsh'" by Hoyne. and !oil"" 
dell, contain B mass of documents relative 
'D this conspiracy, which leave no doubt 
.. ... Ibe mIlO.! beinous ':harae. Uial of 

inviting lbe duke of Alva to invade the 
kingdom. There is reason to suspect. 
!bal be feigned himself a ... thoUc in 
order to secure Alva's assistance.-lIul'" 
den, p.IO. , 

~ The northern counties were at this 
time chiefly catholic. .. There are no .. I. 
says Sadler, writing from thence. " ten 
gentlemen in this country who do favm:.r 
and allow of ber majesly's proceedings in 
the cause of religion. U Lingard, vii. 64-
It ,.. .. consequently the great resort of 
the prl ... ts from the Netherlands, and in 
the feeble slale of the protestant churcb 
there wanted sufficient ministers b stand 
up in Us defence. Strypa. L ~09, et post ; 
Ii. 183. Mauy of the gentry indeed were 
BUll disolfected in other ports towarde u.. 
new religion. A profession of conformity 
was required In 1569 from all jusUces of 
the peate. wbiC\: oomerefused, andolbeno 
made against thdr oonscie",,, .. 14 1 Mt. 
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deposing Elizabeth, in order to second the efforts of her 
rebellious subjects! This is, perhaps, with the exception 
of that iRsued by Sixtu8 V. against Henry IV. of France. 
the latest blast of that trumpet which had thrilled the 
heart.s of monarchs. Yet there WIIB nothing in the sound 
that bespoke declining vigour; even the illegitimacy 
of Elizabeth's birth is scarcely alluded to; and the 
pupe seems to have chosen rather to tread the path of 
his predecessors, and absolve her subjects from th~ir 
nliegiance, lIB the just and necessary punishment of her 
heresy, 

Since nothing so much strengthens any government lIB 

an unsuccessful endeavour to subvert it, it may be thought 
that the complete failure of the rebellion under the earls 
of Northumberland and Westmoreland, with the detec
non and punishment of the duke of Norfolk, rendered 
Elizabeth's throne more secure. But those events re
vealed the number of her enemies, or at lesst of those' in 
whom no confidence could he reposed. The rebellion, 
though provided against by the ministry, and.headed by 
two peers of great family but no personal weight, had 
not only assumed for a time a most formidable aspect in 
the north, but caused many to waver in other parts of 
the kingdom,' Even in Norfolk, an eminently protestant 
county, there WIIB a slight insurrection in ]570, out of 
attachment to the d1Jke,b If her greatest subject could 
thus be led sstray from his faith and loyalty, if others 
not less near to her counsels could unite with him 
in measures 80 contrary to her wishes and interests, on 
whom was she firmly to rely? Who, especially, could 
be trusted, were she to be snatched away from the world, 
for the maintenance of the protestant establishment under 
a yet unknown successor? This wss the manifest and 
principal danger that her councillors had to dread. Her 
own great reputation, and the respectful attachment of 
her people, might give reason to hope that no machina
tions would be successful against her crown; but let us 
reBect in what situation'the kingdom would have been 
left by her death in a sudden illness such ss sLe had 

l Camden bas quoted .. long JI8I88t!e 
. from Hi ...... ymo Catenao Llr. of Pluo 

V" publlahed a& Rome In 1578, which 
UluatJ"&tea tbeevidooc:e 10 tile lImIBeffeet 
.... !alDed ID !be D"l'gbIeJ hpet'I, twd 

partly adduoed on the duke uf Norfolk' • 
maL 

• Sbype, I, M8, 653, 658, 
b Slrype, L 878; Camden, '28; Imp 

B. ... 
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m.ore than once experienced in earlinr year, and again ill 
1571. . .. You must think," lord Burleigh writes to Wal. 
singham on that occasion, .. such a matter would drive me 
to the end of my wits." And sir Thomas Smith expresses 
his fears in equally strong language.' Such staTesmen do 
not entertain apprehensions lightly. . "'nom, in truth, 
could her privy council, on such an event, have resolved 
to proclaim? The house of Suffolk. had its right been 
tnore generally recognised than it was (lady Catherine 
being now dead),. presented no undoubted heir. The 
young king of Scotland, an alien and an infant, could 
only have reigned through a regency; and it migl!.t 
have been difficult to have selected from the' English 
iIobility a fit person to undertake that office, or at least 
one in whose elevatioll the rest would have acquiesced.' 
It appears most probable that the numerous and powerful 
faction who had promoted Norfolk's union with Mary 
would have conspired again to remove her from her prison 
to the throne.' Of such a revolution the disgrace of Cecil 
and Elizabeth'" wisest ministers must have been the 
immediate consequence; alid it is probable that the 
Ulstoration of the catholic worship would have ensued. 
Vhese apprehensions prompted Cecil, Walsingham, and 
SI!lith to press the queen'smarriage with the duke of 
Anjou far more earnestly than would otherwise have ap
peared consistent with her interest. A union with any 

. member OIthat perfidious court was repugnant to genuine 
protestant sentiments. But the queen'sabsolute want 01 
foreign alliances, and the secret hostility both of France 
and Spain, impressed Cecil with that \leep sense of the 
perils of the time which his private letters so strongly 
bespeak. A treaty was bolieved to have been concluded 
in 1567, to which the two last-mentioned powers, with· 
the emperor Maximilian and some other catholic princes, 
were parties, for the extirpation of the protestant reli, 
gion. k No alliance that the court of Charles DC 

, Btrype,II. 88. Life of Smith, 152. 
k strypC!, I. 502. I do DO& give eny 

cn>dlt whatever to tbla leegne, .. printed 
In' Strype. which seems tI> have been 
fabricated by some of the qU&eIl's emiR
_rles. Tbere bad been, not perbaps a 
t~aty. hut a verbal agreement between 
.'rsnce and Spain at Jlayonne some time 

before; but It. obj .. t was appartbtlJ' 
confined to the snppression of prete.", 
antism In France and the Netberlandi 
Had. they succeeded. bowever in this. the 
next blo." would have been strock at 
England. It ... ms very unUkel;y that 
Maximll'.sn was concerned In .""h • 
1_ ' 
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'<lu1d have tormed with Elizabeth was likely to have 
iiverted it from pursuing thi8 object; and it may have 
been fortunate that her own insincerity saved her 
from being the dupe of those who practised it so welL 
Wahlingham himself, sagacioU8 as he was, feU into the 
snares of that den of treachery, giving credit to the 
young king's assurances almost on the very eve of St. 
Bartholomew.-

The buU of Pius V., far Inore injurioU8 in its conse
quences to those it was designed to serve than to Eliza.
beth, forms a leading epoch in the history of our English 
catholics. It rested upon a principle never universally 
acknowledged, and regarded with much jealousy by 
temporal governments, yet maintained in all countries by 
many whose zeal and ability rendered them formidable,' 
-the right vested in the supreme pontiff to depose kings 
for heinous crimes egsinst the church. One Felton 
affixed this bun to the gates of the bishop of London's 
palace, and suffered death for the offence. So audacious 
a manifestation of disloyalty was imputed with .little jU8-
tice to the catholics at large, but might more reBBOnably 
lie at the door of those active instruments of Rome, th9 
English refugee priests and jesuits dispersed over FJ.an.: ~ 
del'll, and lately established at Douay, who were continu
any passing into the kingdom, not only to keep alive 
the precarious faith of the laity, but, as was generally 
snrmised, to excite them against their sovereign.· Slat tea 

This produced the act of 13 Eliz. c. :.I; which, for 1"00 
after reciting these mischiefs, enacts that all :ri;;. 
persona publishing any bldl from Rome, or ab-
solving and reconciling anyone to the Romish church, 
or being so reconciled, should incur the penalties of 
high treason; and such as brought into the realm any 
crosses, pictures, or superstitious things consecrated by 
the pope or under his authority, should be liable to s 
pra'munire. Those who should conceal or connive at the 
offenders were to be held guilty of misprision of treason 

_ 8t.",.. voL 4L . . 
• The eoOego of Dona,. for EngIlab 

NfUgeo prt __ esl8bllsbecl In 1688 

... II.'. Lingard, lIT •• IIt1ype oeems. 
"'1 J beH"" Ibrongb _vertenco. 10 
put thIs.venllllm!raI,. ..... Iatcr. Annala, 
.. 13f. "was dluobed .... Rea_a, 

while gonmor of FIend .... bal renv .. 
at Rbelmo In 1676, nnder Ibe protectiOJ1 
of Ibe _ of Lor>in. and ft:.omed 
to Donay In 1683. SialDar eollegel were 
fcnmded al Rome :.. 1679, at VaILIdolid 
In 15811, a\ St Omer In 15Cf. an" III 
LoUVAlD m 16011. 
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This statute exposed the. catholic priesthood,' and in 
great measure the laity, td the continual risk of martyr
dom ;, for so many had fallen away from their faith 
through a pliant spirit of conformity with the times, that 
the regular discipline would exact their absolution and 
reconciliation before they could be reinstated in the 
church's communion. Another act of the same session, 
manifestly levelled a.,ooainst the partisans of Mary, and 
even against herself, makes it high treason to affirm that 
the queen ought not to enJoy the crown, but some other 
person; or t.o publish that she is a heretic, schismatic, 
tyrant, infidel, or usurper of the crown; or to claim 
right to the crown,or to usurp the same during the 
queen's life; or to affirm that the laws and statutes do 

'not bind the right of the crown, and the descent, limita
tion, inheritance, or governance thereof. And whosoever 
should, during the queen's life, by any book or work 
written or printed, expressly affirm, before the same 
had' been el!tablished by parliament, that anyone par
ticular person was or ought to be heir and successor 
to the queen, except the same be the natural issue of her 
body, or should print or utter any such book or writing, 
'1IVas for the first offence to 'be imprisoned a year, and to 
forfeit :h8J.f his goods ; and for the second to incur the 
penalties of a pl'lllmunire.· , 

It is impossible to misunderstand the chief aim of this 
statut.e. But the house of commons, in which the zealous 
protestants, or, as they were now rather denominatoo, 
puritans, had a predominant infiuence, were not content, 
with these demonstrations a",ooainst the unfortunate cap
tive. Fear, as often happens, excited a sanguinary spirit 
amongst them; they addressed the queen upon what they 
called tl:.e great cause, that is, the business of the queen 
of Scots, presenting by their committee reasons gathered 
OIlt of the civil law to prove that .. it standeth not only 
with justice, but, also with the queen's majesty's honour 
and, safety, to proceed criminally against the pretended 

• 13 Ell •. Co I. This act W88 made a\ It'seems to have been amended hy the 
fint retrospective, 80 as to affect eyery lords. So btUe notion bad· men of olt
one who had at any time denied the serving 'the lint principles of ,equilJ 
queen'. title A member objected to this towards their enemle.' There is much' 
In debate CI as a precedent most periloua." reason from the debate to suspect that 
nut sir Francia Kndlys. Mr. NortoD. the ex post facto words were levelled At 
OIod oth .... d.rended It. ,D'Ew ... 182. Mary. ' 
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Sc<,ttish queen."P J!.'lizabeth. who could not really Jis
like these symptoms of hatred towards her rival, took 
the opportunity of simulating more humanity than the 
commoDll; and when they sent a bill to the upper house 
attainting Mary of treason, checked its course by; pro
roguing the parliament. Her backwardness to concur in 
any measures for securing the kingdom, as far as in her 
lay, from those calamities which her decease might occa
sion, could not but displease lord Burleigh. .. All that 
we laboured for," he writes to Walsingham in 1572, 
.. and had with full consent brought to fashion, I mean 
a law to make the Scottish queen unable and unworthy 
of lIuccession to the crown, was by her majesty neither 
assented to nor rejected, but deferred." Some of those 
about her, he hints, made herself her own enemy, by 
persuading her not to countenance these proceedings in 
parliament.. I do not think it admits of much question 
that, at this juncture, the civil and religious institutions 
of England would have been rendered more secure by 
Mary's exclusion from the throne, which indeed, after 
all that had occurred, she could not be endured to fill 
without national dishonour. But the violent measures 
suggested against her life were hardly, under a~ the cil' 
cumatances of her case, to be reconciled with justice; 
even admitting her privity to the northern rebellion and 
to the projected invasion by the duke of Alva. These, 
however, were not approved merely by an eager party in 
the commoDll: archbishop Parker does not scmple to 
write about her to Cecil-" If that only [one] desperate 
person were taken away, as by justice soon it might be, 
the queen's majesty's good subjects would be in better 
hope, and the papists' daily expectation vanquisned.''' 
And Walsingham, during his embassy at Paris, desires 
t.hat .. the queen should see how much they (the papists J 
built npon the possibility of that dangerous woman's 
coming to the crown of England, whose life was a step 
to her majesty's death;" adding that .. she was bound, for 
her own safety and that of her subjects, to add to God'. 
pro~i1ence her own policy, so far as might stand with' 
lustice."· . 
• We cannct wonder to read that these new statut", 

P Strype,!L 133. D'Zw .. , 207 • 
• S~II.lI6. 

r Llf. of Parlrer, 354. 
• ~Ill'JlO'. AODala. ,. 4L· 
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increased the dissatisfaction of the Roman catholics, who 
Oath u perceived a systematic determination to extir
m~reo C8 pate their religion. Gove:tmnents ought ahvayi 
~~~sly to remember that the intimidation of a few 

,.' . disaffected persons is dearly bought by alienat
ing any large portion of the community.' Many retired to 
foreign countries, and, receiving for. their maintenance 
pensions from the court of Spain, became unhappy in
struments of its ambitious enterprises. Those who re
mained at home could hardly think their oppresbion 
much mitigated by the precarious indulgences which 
Elizabeth's caprice, or rather the fluctuation of different 
parties in her councils, sometimes extended to them. 
The queen indeed, so far as we can penetrate her dissi
mulation, seems to have been really averse to extreme 
rigour against her. catholic subjects; and her greatest 
minister, as we shall more fully see afterwards, was 
at· this time in the same sentiments. But such of her 
advisers as leaned towards the puritan faction, and too 
many of the Angli~an clergy, whether puritan or not, 
thought no measure of oharity or compassion should b6 
extended to them. 'With the divines they were iuo
lators; with the council they were a dangerous and dis
affected party; with the judges they were refractory 
transgressors of statutes; on every side they were ob~ 
noxious and oppressed. A few aged men having been 
set at liberty, Sampson. the famous puritan. himself a 
sufferer for conscience sake. wrote a letter of remon
strance to lord Burleigh. He urged in this that they 
should be compelled to hear sermons, though he would 
not at first oblige them to communicate." A bill having 

t Murden's Pa.pers. p. 43. contain 
• 1OOfs of tbe increased dlsoontent among 
the catholics in consequence of the penal 
laWs. 

" Strype, II. 381). See too, In vol, Iii. 
Appendix 68, a serle. of petition. In· 
tended to be olfered to the queen and 
parUament about 168S. Tbese' came 
from the puritanical mir:t, and sbow the 
:!read tbat party entertained of Mary'. 
8ucceiulion, and of a relapse into popery. 
It Is urged in the.e tbat no toleration 
liI.uld be granted to the popish worship 
10 private hflUSf'B. No!", in fact, bad tht'1' 
... udl <0010 ... oomplaln that ,It w .. 

80. Knox's famous ID.tolerance Is weB 
Imown • 

o One mas ... • too dcc:ared In preaching 
against Mary"1 prlva:e cbs",,1 at Holy" 
rood house. " wu more fparful unto him 
than if ten thoU&lud a.rmed enemies wens 
landed In aDy part of the realm, on pur
pose to suppress the whole reUgion." 
M 'Crie's Life of Knr,x, vol. it. p. 24. In 
a conversation with Maitland he asserted 
most explicitly 11.0. duty of !'uttine 
IdolateIB to death, Id. p. 120. ]!iothin, 
('an be more 8el".gu.inary than the J'& 
former's spirit la this remarto.ble In&er
.,lew. HI. Domlll.c ool1ld no& have ...,. 
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been introduced in the session of 1571, imposing a 
penruty for not receiving the communion, it was objected 
that consciences ought not to be forced. But Mr. Strick. 
land entirely denied this principle, and quoted authori 
ties ogainst it. • Even Parker, by no means tainted, with 
puritan bigotry, and who had been reckoned moderate in 
bis proceedings towards catholics, complained of what 
he called .. a Machiavel government:" that is, of the 
queen's lenity in not absolutely rooting them out.' 

l'his indulgence, however, shown by Elizabeth, the 
topic of reproach in those times, and sometimes of boast 
in our own, never extended to any positive toleration, 
nor even to any general connivance at the Romish wor. 
ship in ita mort private exercise. She published a decla
ration in 1570, that she did not intend to sift men's con
sciences, provided they observed her laws by coming to 
church; which, as she well knew, the strict catholics 
deemed inconsistent with their integrity." Nor did the 
government always abstain from an inquisition into 
men's private thoughts, The inns of court were more 
!.han once purified of popery by examining their membera 
on articles of faith. Gentlemen of good families in the 
country were harassed in the same manner.' One sir 
Richard Shelley, who had long acted as a sort of spy fol' 
Cecil on the Continent, and given much 'useful in
formation. requested only leave to enjoy hie l'eligion 
without hindrance; but the queen did not accede to this 
without much reluctance and delay,· She had indeed 
assigned no other ostensible pretext for breaking oft' heI 
own treaty of marriage with the archduke Charles, and 
subsequently with the dukes of Anjou and Alenc;o~, than 
her determination not to suffer the mass to be celebrated 
even in her husband's private chapel, It is worthy to 
be repeatedly inculcated on the reader, since so false If 
colour baa been often employed to disguise the eccle-

...- him. Il 10 ItraDge to .... m .... 
prot ... IDS all the .. hlie our .&ocIem 
a-eed of cbarilJ aDd toleratiOD, utol 
_ BJgUlD1117 apirilll of the otx"""'th 
CODIm7. The EngliIh purillllll, t.hougb 
1 """'0' die arJ1_ ., otnmg .. 
tho fctJOgOiDg, were mucb the 1>1_ 
..,tDDIeII of the ... t.hollao. WIIeD .. e ..... 
• lett,. from arJ1 ..... I11Cb .. lU, Top
cIIlfe, • .., _ ~ the IMler, we 

may espec:& to lad blm pal In a _ ia 
favour of IIileDced _ 

• D'Ewea. 1.1, 17'1 
, Strype·. LIfe of Parker, 8M. 
" 8tr7Pe'. A.nnalI. L 1i8Z, B_ nJ. 

Strype. who _ dran:b _ Ita .. 

..... er III tho wroDg, ... 1lI1ida •• DOIable 
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• Strype,. AImala. II, 110 408. 
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siastical tyranny of this reign, that the most clandestine 
exercise of the Romish worship was severely punished. 
'l'hus we read in the Life of Whitgift, that, on information 
given that some ladies and others heard mass in the 
house of one Edwards by night, in the county of Den
bigh, he, being then bishop of Worcester and vice-presi
dent of Wales, was directed to make inquiry into the 
facts; and finally was instructed to commit Edwards to 
close prison; and as for another person implicated, named 
Morice, .. if he remained obstinate he might cause some 
kind of torture to be used upon him; and the like order 
they prayed him to use with the others ... • But this is 
one of many iustances, the events of every day, fo;r
gotten on the morrow, and of which no general historian
takes account. Nothing but the minute, and patient dili
gence of such a compiler as Strype, who thinks no fact 
below his regard, could have preserved this from 0 b
livion.4 

, • Lif. of Whitgif\ ~3. See too P 99;' and her fair hand tD kiss: but my lord 
&nd Annals of Reformation, it. 831. &c.; chamberlain, nobly and gravely under
also HolUngshed. ann. 1574. ad luit. Btanding tha~ Rockwood was I!J[tlOIDIDU-

d An almos~ Incredibl. opeclmeD of oicated for papistry. called him before 
ungracious behavio~ towards a Roman him, demanded of him. how he durst pre
cathoUc gentleman is mentioned in a Bume to attempt ber royal presence, he. 
letter of Topclilfe. 8 man whose dally.... unlit to acoompany any cluistian person ; 
cupaticn was to huntont and moleat men forthwith said be was fitter for a pair of 
for popery. .. The Dext good news. but stocks, commanded him out of the court. 
In acoount the highest, her lIIl\Jesty hath and yet to attend her coUDcil's pleasure 
.. rved God with great seal and comfort- at Norwiob h. was committed. And tD 
able examples; for by her council two disoylfer [sic] the gentleman to the full, a 
notorious papists, young RockWood. the piece of plate being missed in the court, 
master of Euston-ball, where bermaJesty and scarohed for in his hay.bouse. in the 
!id lie upon Sunday now 8 fortnight, and hay.rlck. snob an image of OllJ" lady w .. 
ODe Downes. a gentleman, were both there found. as for greatness, for gayness, 
committed. the one to the town prison at and workmanship, I did never see a 
Norwiob. the other tD th ... "ntyprison matdl;andaftera80rtofcountrydanees 
there, fur obstinate papistry; and .. ven ended, in her maJesty's sight the idol was 
flore gentlemen of worship were com- set behind the people who avoided; she 
mitted to several houses In Norwich as rother seemed a beast raised upon a 
prisoners; two of the Lo.,. another sudden from hell by OOI\fnring. than the 
Downes, on. Benlnglleld. on. Parry. and piomre for whom it bad been 80 often 
twooth.rsnotworthmemory.forbadn .... and 80 long abused. Her maJesty com. 
of belief. manded \;t to the fire. which in her sigbt 

• ThiB Rockwood Is a papist of kind by the country folks was quidl:1y done. to 
rlb.mlly] new\J' crept out of his late ward- her oonrent, and unspeoksblojoy of ew.ry 
.blp. Her maJesty, by some mea"s I one but some on. or two who bad II1ICked 
know not, was lodged at his bouse. Euston, of the idol's poisoned milk. 
far unmeet for ber highness; neverthe- .. Shortly after, a great sort of good 
less. the gentleman hought into ber pre- preoclle .... who bad been long commanded 
aence by like device. bel' ~estr gave to silence for • little niceness. weft' 
'ilin ordinary thanka for !lis bad houoe, iioeDsed. and again commanded to preaob; 
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It will not surprise those who have observed the eiT<>ct 
of all pelllecution for mattelll of opinion upon the human 
mind, that during this period the Hamish F~y continued 
such in numbelll and in zeal BB to give the moat lively 
alann to Elizabeth s administration. One cause of this 
W8B beyond c10ubt the connivance of justices of the peace, 
a great many of whom were secretly attached to the-same 
interest, though it W8B not easy to exclude them from the 
commission, on account of their wealth and respectability: 
The facility with which catholic rites can be performed 
in secret, 8B before observed, W8B a still more important 
oircumstance. Nor did the voluntary exiles es- Refugees 

tablished in Flandelll remit their diligence in in the 

filling the kingdom with emissaries. The ob- ~~~::
ject of many at least among them, it cannot for IIty to tho 
a moment be doubted, from the era of the bull government. 

of Pius V., if not earlier, was nothing le88 than to sub
vert the queen's thrQne. They were closely united with 
the court of Spain, v.'hich had p888ed from the character 
of an ally and pretended friend, to that of a cold and 
jealous neighbour, and at length of an implacable adver
sary. Though no war had been declared between Eli
zabeth and Philip, neither party had scrupled to enter 
into le8/:,'1Ies with the disaffected subjects of the other • 

• greater and m .... Dni .. enat Joy to the 
.... ntri ... and the moet of the rourl. than 
the dllll!f8Ol! of the paplata: and the gen
tlemen of th_ parts, being great aDd hot 
protestants, almost before by policy di .. 
_ted and dlsgnu:ed, were greatly cxnm
_oed. 

• 1 ...... bappy lately, amongst other 
good _, thBI ber majestydid tel\ mo 
of IUDdry lewd papist he .. ta that bave 
...,.,..-ted to lIw<toa,"... Lodge. II. 188. 
IOAng.1518. 

TbIa Topclitre .... themost Imp ..... bl. 
persecutor of hII age. In a letter to lord 
Burleigh (Strypa, \ ... 39) he Drges him to 
ImpriBou all the principal....,..., ... and 
~lwmmm,u~e~nhMo«&oon 
their own 1iuni17 and friends the better," 
The .. hoIe letter IscuriOUl, as. specimen 
of the prevalent spirit, especially among 
!be purltao&, whom Topclitro favoured. 
1_ of the Ill· ..... tmeot exper\enoed 
by "'"I"'<I&ble families (tho FlUberherla 
oouI FO\Ja!Dbl6)' and nen • Iadiar, 

without an,. other provocatJon than their 
__ 01, may he fourul In Lodge, iL 
8'13,.62; W.22. [Seeal80Dodd"al."b.urch 
History, voL iii. paesim, with the addi
tional factaoontribnted b:ythe last editor.: 
Bul th_ farth .. 1 removed \'rom purl. 
tanism partook sometimes of the same 
tyrannous spirit. Aylmer. bishop of 
London. renowned for bis persecution of 
nonconformists. is said by Ri6htoD. de 
Scbismate. p. S] It to have lent a young 
catholic lady to he .. hipped in Bridewell 
for refnaing to oonform. If the anthority 
\. BDepicionl (and yet I do Dol p<>reeivi 
that RlshtoD is a liar like SaDden), tbs 
foci is rendered bordly Improbable 1'1 
Aylmer'. hanIh charac ..... 

• Strypa'. Life of Smith, 171; hnal~ 
II. 63t, 636, tiL 419, end App<>nd. ITO. 
The last reference Ia to a liot of magi .. 
tra ... "01 up by the bishops from_ 
diocese. with their chorae...... So"'; 
of the ... bot the wi .... of many ...... 
were inclined to popery.' . 
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Such sworn vassals of Rome and Spain as an Allen or a 
Persons were just objects of the English government's 
distrust; it is the extension of that jealousy to the 
peaceful and loyal which we stigmatize as oppressive, 
and even as impolitic/ . 

In concert with the directing powers of the Vatican 
Fresh Ia and Escurial, the refugees redoubled their ex
agaiD8~ tb: ertions about the year 1580. Mary was now 
~!"~;. wearing out her years in hopeless captivity; 

her son, though they did not lose hope of him, 
had. received a strictly protestant education; while a new 
generation had. grown up in England, rather inclined to 
diverge more widely from the ancient religion thaD 
to suffer its l'estoration. Such were they who formlld 
the house of commons that met in 1581, discontented 
with the sev",l'ities used against the puritans, but ready 
to go beyond any measures that the court might propose 
to subdue and extirpate popery. Here an act was passed, 
which, after repeating the former provisions that had 
made it high treason to reconcile any 0(. her. majesty's 
subjects, or to be reconciled, to the church of Rome, im
poses a penalty of 20l. a monfu on all persons absenting 
themselves from church, unless they shall hear the Eng
lish service at home: sucb as could not pay the same 

f Allen's Admonition fA> the Nohilit)' .... red a .... of ..,uscience, whether 
and People of Eugland, written in 1688. ...tholies mlght lake up anus to assist the 
to promote the s""""as of the Armada, is king of Spain against the queen, in the 
full of groBS lies against the queen. See negative. Id. 251. AnnslB, 666. Thll 
an analysis of It In Lingsrd. note B B. man. though a known loyalist, and ... 
Mr. Butler fully au:knowledgee. whot in- tually in the employment of the ministry, 
deed the whole tenor or historical docu. was afterwords kepI In a disagreeable 
ments for this reign confirms, thel Allen sort ofoonflnemenlln the dean of West.. 
and Persons were actively engaged in minster's house. of which he oomplaina 
endOlvourlng to dethrone Elilabeth by with much reseon. Birch's Memoirs, 
m04D8 of a Spanish force. BuIll must, voL n. p. n. el allbL Though it doe. 
I think, be candidly oonfessed by protest,. nol fall within the province of a writer 
ants, that they bad very little inlIuence on the oonstitulion to enlarge on Ell .... 
Oftr the superior ... thelic laIt)'. And an beth·. fo""ign polley. I must ohecrve. In 
argument. may be drawn !\'om hence consequence of the laboured attempts of 
against those who oonceive the political Dr. Lingsrd to represent II as penectlJ: 
conduct of catholies to be entirely swayed Mau:hiavelian, """ without any moli"e 
by thelr priests, when even In the six- but wanton ma1lgnlt)'. thaI, with respect 
t.eenth century the elforta· of th ... able to France and Spain, and even Scoliand. 
men, united with thehelldof t.belrcllnrcb, 1& was strictly d.fensl .... andJnstilled by 
oouJd produce eo littl. elfect. SIrype the law of seU.preservation; though, in 
)"'no thet AIIen's book gIY .. offence to some of the means employed. she did nOl 
many catholica: Iii. fieo. Life of Whit,. always adhere more S<l'Upulonsi,y to goo( 
~lrt, 60S. )ne Wright or Donal.... fa:t.b than her eneml ... 
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within three months after judgment were to be unpri
IOned until they should conform. The qUCjen, by Ii 

lubsequent act, had the power of seizing two thirds of 
the }Ja.rty'1! Iar.d, and all his goods, for default of pay
ment.' These grievous penalties on recusancy, as the 
wilful absence of catholics from church came now to be 
denominated, were doubtless founded on the extreme 
difficulty of proving an actual celebration of their own 
rites. But they established a persecution which fell not 
at all short in principle of that for which the inquisition 
had become so odious.· Nor were the statutes merely 
designed for terror's sake, to keep a check over the dis
affected, as some would pretend. They were executed 
in the most sweeping and indiscriminating manner, 
unless perhaps a few families of high rank might enjoy a 
oonnivance. b 

It had certainly been the del'ire of Elizabeth to abstain 
from capital punishments on the score of reli- Ex tI 

gion. The first instanpe of a priest suffering of ~p~ 
death by her statutes was in 1577, when one andothers. 

Mayne was hanged at Launceston, without any charge 
against him except his religion;' and a gentleman who 
had harboured him was sentenced to imprisonment for 
life.' In the next year, if we may trust the zealous 
catholio writers, Thomas Sherwood, a boy of fourteen 
years, was executed for refusing to deny the temporal 
power of the pope, when urged by his judges.k 

- But in 
1581, several seminary priests from Flanders having 
been arrested, whose projeots were supposed (perhaps 
not wholly without foundation} to be very incolllli~nt 
with their allegiance, it was unhappily deemed neces
iMry to hold out some more oonspiouous examples of 
rigour. Of those brought to trial, the most eminent was 

• 28 EUI ... I, and 28 Ell.. .. •• k Rtbaotenelra, Cont.lnuatlo Sanderl e& 
• Suypo'. WbIIjp.f1, p.llT. and other RlahIDnl d. SchIsma&a AnJ!llcimo, p.lll • 

... Ihorltles, paaoIm. PhIlopater. p. 24T. This cIrcoms&an .. 
• Camdeu. LiDganL Two otbero ouf. of Sherwood'. age to no& mentioned b7 .,red at Tyburn not long allenranla for 8 ...... ; nor d ... Dr. Lingard advert to 

tile 88JD.otrenee, H01llngshed. 34e. See It. No woman W&8 put to death nnder 
la Butler'. Mem. of Celholl .... voL Ul. the penal oode, eo far &8 I remember, 
p. 882, an etrecling ........ Uv. from Dodd's which of IlBelf distinguishes the pe .... 
Ql1ln:h HIstory, 01 the sntrerlnga of Mr. cuUon from tllel of Mary, and of th. 
TregtIlD and bla famIl1. the gentleJllllll h01l88 of Austria 10 Spafn and the 
whoao chaplain MI:rne had been. J _ Netherlan.l& . 

110 "" .... &0 donht Ita \rom. 
.. ar~ L L 
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Campian, fbrmerly a protestant, but long known as the 
boast of Douay for his learnilJ.g and virtues. In This man, 
so justly respected, was put to the rack, and revealed 
through torture the names of some catholic gentlemen 
witt whom he had conversed.D He appears to have 
been indicted along with several other priests, not on 
the recent statutes, but on that of 25 Edw. III., for com
passing and imagining the queen's death. Nothing that! 
have read affords the slightest proof of Campian's concern 
in treasonable practices, though his connections, and 
profession a~ a Jesuit, render it by no maans unlikely_ 
If we may confide in the published trial, the prosecution 
was as unfairly conducted, and supported by as slender 
evidence, as any perhaps which can be found in OUf 

books. 0 But as this account, wherein Campian's lan
guage is full of a dignified eloquence, rather seems to have 
been compiled by a partial hand, its faithfulness may 
not be above suspicion. For the same reMon I hesitate 
to admit his alleged declarations at the place of execu
tion, where, as well as at his trial, he is represented to 
have expressly acknowledged Elizabeth, and to have 
prayed for her as his queen de facto and de jure. For this 
was one of the questions propounded to him before his 
trial, which he refused to answer, in such a manner as 
betrayed his way of thinking. Most of those interro
gated at the same time, on being pressed ~hether the 
queen was· their lawful sovereign, whom they were 
bound to obey, notwithstanding allY sent.ence of depriva
tion that the pope might pronounce, endeavoured, like 
Campian, to evade the snare. A few, who unequivocally 

. disclaimed the deposing power of the Roman see,. wen 
pardoned.p It is more honourable to Uampian's memory 

m Strypets Farker, 3'15. 
• Strype'. Annals. u. 6M. 
o 81a-.. Trials. L 1060; from the Ph",nilI: 

Dt'tannicus. 
p Slate Trials, L 10t8. Butler'. English 

Jathollcs. t. 18~. 2M.· Lingard. vii. 182; 
whose remarks are Just and randid. A. 
\roct, of which I have onlY8eenanltalian 
1 ....... lation. print2d al IlIacerata In 1685, 
entitled Historia del glori ... maTtirio eli 
diclotto ."""rdotl e un aecolare 1I>ttl 
morire In Inghilterra per 1& confessione 
• difenslon. della fed. mttollca, by no 
".IUIS asserts that he acknowledged 

Elizabeth to be queen d. jure. but rather 
that he refused to give an opinion as to 
her right. H. prayed however for her 
as a queen. II 19' ho prega.to, e prego 
per let. All' ora il Signor Howardo H 
domandb per qual regina egH p_ 
ee per Elisabetta 1 AI qual. risp .... 51, , 
per ElisabettA." Mr Butler quotes thiI 
traclln Englisb. 

The trta1s and deaths of Camplan """. 
his aseociatea are told In the continuation . 
of Hollingsbed with a savagen ... "'"' 
bigotry which. I am very 8ure. uo scribe 
for the ~uisltion o.,uld have .urp0a4 
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.that we should rejElct these pretended declarations than 
imagine him to> have made thenl at the expense of hill 
con~istency and integrity. For the pope's right to de· 
prive kings of their croWDS was. in that age the common 
creed of the jesuits, to whose order Campian belonged; 
and the Continent was full of writings published by the 
English exiles, by Sanders, Bristow, Persons, and Allen, 
against Elizabeth's unlawful usurpation of the throne. 
But many availed themselves of what was called an 
explanation of the bull of Pius V., given by his sue 
cessor Gregory XIII., namely, that the bull should be 
considered as always in force against Elizabeth and the 
heretics, but should only be binding on catholics when 
due execution of it could be had.q This was designed 
to satisfy the consciences of some papists in submitting 
to her government, and taking the oath of allegiance. 
But in thus granting a permission to dissemble, in hope 
of better opportunity for revolt, this interpretation was 
not likely to tranquillize her council, or conciliate them 
towards the Romish party. The distinction, however, 

_ us. Built Is plain. even from this 
~unl, thai Campi .. owned Elizabeth 
.. queeD. See part.iculatly p. us. for 
tile insulting manner 10 which thl. writer 
d<>Icrlbes tho pi... forUtode of th ... 
butcbered ecclesiaaUca, 

q 81Type, IL 637. Butler'. Eng. 
Cathollc:s, I. 198. Tho earl of Sonth
.... ploD .. ked Mary'. ambassador, bishop 
Lealey. whether. aller the bIlll, ho could 
In CODocIenco obey Eiiaabeth. Lealey 
_willed. thel .. long .. abe ..... the 
atnmger he ought to obey her. :Murden, 
p. 30. Tbe write. quoted before by the 
D&ID8 of And...... PbIlopater (Penono, 
tran.lated by er-well, aooonIing 10 Mr. 
Bull ... voL IH. p.236). alter justifying 
at length the ... 1._ of the Leogue 10 
Henry IV. addo the following remark
able po_ph: • HID. etiam Infert 
unI ...... theologorom at juriloonoullorom 
lebola, et eot oertom at de Ilde. quem
IIIIlque prlocl_ ohrt,lIaoum, ...... 
Ugione catholic& manlfesllo defleserlt. et 
alios avocare voluerit. excldere statim 
omnl poteotote at J1gultote, ex Ipsl. vi 
furlo tum cIIv1n1 tom human!. hocque 
ante omnem. aententiam supremi pastoria 
.. judicis conll'a lpeum prolatom; ., sub
'tin q1IDOCUI1quo UI>eroo _ ab omnI 

juramentl obUgatioue, quod 01 de obe· 
dleutl& tanquam prlnclpl Iogitimo pr .... 
atltissent; p068eque et debere Cal vires 
baboont) IsUWIIIlocli hominem. tonquam 
apostatam. luereticum~ ac Christi domini 
dcsertorem, et inimklllD. reipubliae SUA', 
h08temque ez homiDum christianornm 
domiDatu ejicere, De alios iuftciat, vel !t·0 

ezemplo aut imperio a fide avertat."
p. 149. He qllOte& four authorities for 
this 10 the margin, from the worko 01 
cIIv1ueo or canonlo .... 

This broad. duty, bowever, of expelling 
a heretic aovereign, he qualifies by two 
oonclltiono; Drat, that the ouillects obouli 
have the power. rtutvireshabeantidoneas 
ad hoc subditi;1I secondly, that theberesy 
be undeniable. There C&Il. in truth. he 
no doubt that the allegiance profe.sed 10 
the queen by the &emiJlaPJ priests and' 
jesuits, and. as far 88 their iniluence es .. 
tended. by all eathoUc:s, wao with this 
resorvatiou-till they obould he .trong 
.. ougb to throw it 011'. See the same 
tract, p. 229. But, alter aU, when we 
come fairly to oonsider it, Is not this the 
esse with every di.so.ffected party in every 
alate 1 a good _ forw.tchftwl .... bul 
DOne for extermination. 

L 2 
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between a king by possession and one by right was 
neither heard for the first nor for the last time in the 
reign of Elizabeth. It is the lot of every government 
that is not founded on the popular opinion of legitimacy 
to receive only a precarious allegiance. Subject to this. 
reservation, which was pretty generally known, it does 
not appear that the priests or other Roman catholics, 
examined at various times during this reign, are more 
chargeable with insincerity or dissimulation than accused 
parsons generally are. 

The public executions, numerous as they were, scarcely 
form the most odious part of this persecution. The 
common law of England has always abhorred the ac
cUl"6ed mysteries of a prison-house, and neither admits 
of torture to extort confession, nor of any penal infliction 
not. warranted by a judicial sentence. But this law, 
though still sacred in the courts of justice, was set aside 
by the privy council under the Tudor line. The rack 
seldom stood idle in the Tower for all the latter part of 
Elizabeth's reign! T() those who remember the annals 
of their country, that dark and gloomy pile affords asso 
ciations not quite so numerous and recent as the Bastilll 
once did, yet enough to excite our hatred and horror. 
But standing as it does in such striking contrast to the 
frcsh and flourishing constructions of ·modem wealth, 
the proofs and the rewards of civil and religious liberty, 
it seems . like a captive tyrant, reserved to grace the 
triumph of a -yictorious republic, and should tea()h us to 
reflect in thankfulness how highly we have been elevated 
in virtue and happiness above our forefathers. . 

Such excessive severities. under the pretext of treasou, 
but sustained by very little evidence of any other offenoo 
than the exercise of the catholic ministry, excited indig 
nation throughout a great part of Europe. The queen 
was held forth in pamphlets, dispersed everywhere from 

r Rlshton and Rlbadeneira. s.e in Lln
gnrd, note U, a specification of the di!fer
-ent kinds of tortnre need In thts reign. 

The gnvernment did not pretend to 
oleny the employment of tortnre. But 
the pnrlteD!, eager as they were to exert 
the utmost severity of the law against 
th. prof .... '" of the old religion, had 
more regard to civil liberty then to apo 
prove such • TioIat.\on of It. Deal. clerk 

of the council, wrote, about 1685, a ve
hement book against the' ecclesl .. tical 
system, from which Whitgln plclo:s out 
various enormous propositiOD!, as be 
thinks them; one of which Is. "that he 
oondtmD!, without exception oflWY cause. 
racking of grievous o!fenders, as being 
cruel, barbarous. contrary tQ law. and 
unto the Uberty of English su!Ueeta.·' 
St.rype's Whltgiflo Po lila. 
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Rome and Douay, not only aa a usurper and heretic, but 
a tyrallt morA ferocious than any heathen persecutor, fOl 
inadequate parallels to whom they ransacked all former 
history.· 'I'hase exaggerations, coming from the very 
]>recincts of the Inquisition, required the unblushing 
forehead of bigotry; but the charge of cnlelty stood on 
too many facts to be passed over, and it was thought 
expedient to repel it by two remarkable pamphlets, both 
ascribed to the pen of lord Burleigh. One of these, en
titled 'The Execution of Justice in England Defenceof 

for Maintenance of public and private Peace,' the queen. 

appears to have been published in 1583. It ~J.1IJ'o 
contains an elaborate justification of the late 
prosecutions for treason, as no way connected with reli
gious tenets, but grounded on the ancient laws for pro
tection of the queen's person and government from con. 
IIpira.cy. It is alleged that II. vast number of catholics, 
whether of the laity or priesthoud, among whom the 
deprived bishops are particularly enumerated, had lived 
unmolested on the score of their faith, because they paid 

• The persecution of eatholice In 
England was made use of as an argu
ment IIgIli00t pennltt.lng Helll1' IV. to 
reign ID FIance, .. app ..... by the tit.le 
or • mot published In 1586: A.v._ 
meDt dee cathollquee Anglols ault Fran-
0010 cathollquea, du danger 011 110 lOOt 
de perdre I.ur .. UgiclD.et4'''''po!rioieuler, 
totnme m Angie terre, la ereauld' des 
mi ........ 0'11. _Ivent " Ia couronne 
un roy qui .. It h8n!t.lqne. It Is ID the 
Urit1sb Museum. 

One of the .'!Ado! on ElIaabeth de
llervel BODle notice, as it bas lately beeD 
tn1Yed. In the ltatnte 13 Elil. an ex .. 
preeelon Is uaed, .. hcr ml\lesty. an4 the 
natural Issue of her bod,:' lnttead of the 
IWlre 00IIUD0Il legal phrase, "lawful 
flilue. II This probably W88 adopted. by 
the queen out of prudery, astf the uBUaI 
leno Implied the peeaiblllty of ber having 
unlawful....,.. But the penlstlc:al libe!
l .... followed by an aboord IIdvoc:a'" of 
Ma,.,. In later t.lme •• pul Ibe .... 1 a""urd 
Interpretation on the word" natural." 88 
If It ,,-ere meant tD aecure the suOOtMiou 
fur some Imllj!inatybaatar4e by Let ... ler. 
And Dra Linprd Is Dot Ashamed to in .. 
OIOU4le the II&ID8 auapldon VOL vIlL 

p. 81. DOle, Sorely what woo congenial 
to the dart malignity of Pel'SODll. and 
the blind frenzy of Wbitaker. does Dot 
become the good sense,! cannot say the 
C&Ddour. of thiB writer. \ 

It Is trne Ibat ...... Dot prejudiced 
against Elizabeth, ha.ve doubted whether 
.. Cupid', fiery dart" was &9 effectualll 
.. quenched. tn the chute beams of the 
watery moon" as her poet tntima~ 
fbis1 must leave to the reader's Judg
ment. She certainly went atnmge lengths 
of Indelicacy. But, If she might "",,"Hee 
henelf fD tbequeeu of Cnidusand l'apboa. 
abe was UDmerdfoUy severe to thost" 
about her, of both BeHS, who showed 
aDyinclinatiOD fD tbat wonhip. thougb 
UDder the eecort of Hymen. Miss Aikin, 
In ber w.lI-wrlU.eD an4 Inle .... tlng Me
moln of the Court of EllJo.abelb. baa col
lected aevera! lnetan ... from Harrington 
and Birch. It ta by no means true, 81 

Dr. Lingard .... rIB. on the aulborityof 
ODe Faunt. an austere puritan, that ber 
court. was dl8801ute, oomparatlvely at 
least with the general charat'ter or 
oonrte. UloUgb netmer was it 8Ovtrtuoul 
.. tnu enthusl •• ta of the EUzabrtban 
perIod ouppose. 
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due temporal allegiance to their sovereign. Nor were 
any indicted for treason but such as obstinately main
tained the pope's bull depriving the queen of her crown. 
And even of these olfenders, as many as after condemna
tion would renowfce their traitorous principles had been 
permitted to live; such was her majesty's unwillingness, 
it is asserted, to have any blood spilled without this just 
and urgent cause proceeding from themselves. But that 
any matter of opinion not proved to have ripened into 
an overt act, and ext.orted only, or rather conjectured, 
through a compulsive inquiry, could sustain in law or 
justice a conviction for high treason, is what the author 
of this pamphlet has not rendered manifest.' 

A second and much shorter paper bears for title, 'A 
Declaration of the favourable dealing of her Majesty's 
Commissioners appointed for the examination of certain 
traitors, and of tortures unjustly reported to be done 
upon them for matter of religion.' Its scope was to 
palliate the imputation of excessive cruelty with which 
Europe was then resounding. Those who revere the 
memory of lord Burleigh must blush for this pitiful 
apology. "It is affirmed for truth," he says, "that the 
forms of torture in their severity or rigour of execution 
have not been such and in such manner performed as 
the slanderers and seditious libellers have published. 
And that even the principal offender, Campian himself, 
who was sent and came from Rome, and continued here 
in sundry corners of the realm, having secretly wandered 
in the greater part of the shires of England in a dis
guised suit, to the intent to make special preparation of 
treasons, was never so racked but that he was perfectly 
able to walk and to write, and did presently write and 
subscribe all his confessions. The queen's servants, the 
warders, whose office and act it is to handle the rack, 
were ever by those that attended the examinations spe
cially charged to use it in so charitable a manner as such 
11 thing might be. None of those who were at any timo 

t Some .. Tracts. L 189. Slrype, iii. his right hand. An Italian tIanslatioll 
i05, 265. 480. Strype BaYS that he bad 'of the Execution of Justice was pubUshOol 
,.eeD the manuscript of this tract in lord at London in 1684. ThiB shows bow 
Burleigh"s bandwriting. It was answered anxious the queen was to repel the 
by cardinal Allen. to whom a reply W88 c:hSTge8 of cruelty. which shfl m\ll:it h." .. 
IoM1AIe by poor Stubbe aflor he bed '00\' felt to be not wholly unfounded. 
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put to the rack," he proceeds to assert, "were asked, 
during their torture, any question as to points of doc
trine, but merely concerning their plots and conspiracies, 
and the persons with whom they had had dealings, and 
what was their own opinion as to the pope's right to 
deprive the queen of her crown. Nor was anyone so 
racked until it was rendered evidently probable, by 
former detections or confessions, that he was guilty; nor 
was the torture ever employed to wring out confessions 
at random; nor unless the party had fust refused to 
declare the truth at the queen's commandment." Such 
miserable excuses serve only to mingle contempt with 
our detestation." But it is due to Elizabeth to observe 
that she ordered the torture to be disused j and upon a 
subsequent occasion, the quartering of some concerned 
in Babington's conspiracy having been executed with 
unusual cruelty, gave directions that the rest should not 
be taken down from the gallows until they were dead." 

I should be reluctant, but for the consent of several 
authorities, to ascribe this little tract to lord Burleigh 
for his honour's -sake. But we may quote with more 
satisfaction a memor".;.] addressed by him to the queen 
about the same year, 1583{ full not only of sagacious, 

tbut just and tolerant advice. .. Considering," he says, 
.. that the urging of the oath of supremacy must needs, 
in some degree, beget despair, since, in the taking of it, 
he [the papist] must either think he doth an unlawful 
act, as without the special grace of God he cannot think 
otherwise, or else, by refusing it, must become a traitor, 
which before some hurt done seemeth hard; I humbly 
submit this to your excellent consideration, whether, 
with as much security of your majesty's person and state, 
and more I!8.tisfaction for them, it were not better to 
leave the oath to this sense. that whosoever would not 
bear arms against all foreign princes, and namely the 
pope, 'that should any way invade your majesty's domi
nions, he should be a traitor. For hereof this commo
dity will ensue, that those papists, as I think most 
papists would, that should take this oath, would be 
divided from the great mutual confidence which is now 
ootween the pope and them, by reason of their afflictions 
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for him; and such priests as would refuse that oath, 
then no tongue could say for shame that they suffer for 
religion, if they did suffer • 
. "But here it may be objected, they would dissemble 

and equivocate with this oath, and that the pope would 
dispense with them in that case. Even so may they with 
the present oath.bothdissemble and equivocate, and also 
have the pope's dispensation for the present oath as well 
as for tho other. But this'is certain, that whomsoever 
the conscience, or fear of breaking an oath, doth bind, 
him would that oath bind. And that they make con
science of an oath, the trouble, losses, and disgraces 
that they suffer for refusing the same do sufficiently 
testify; and you know that ,the perjury of either oath is 
equal." 

These sentiments are not such as bigoted theologians 
were then, or have been since, accustomed to entertain • 
.. I account," he says afterwards, "that putting to death 
does no ways lessen them; since we find by experience 
that it worketh no such effect, but, like hydra's heads, 
upon cuttiti.g off 'one, seven grow up, persecution being' 
accounted as the badge of the church: and therefore 
they should never have the honour to take any pretence 
of martyrdom in England, where the fulness of bloo~ 
and greatness of heart is such $at they will even fo~ 
shameful things go bravely to death, much more when 
they think themselves to climb heaven; and this vice 
of obstinacy seems to the common people a divine con
stancy; so that for my part I wish no lessening of their 
number but by preaching and' by education of the 
younger under schoolmasters." And hence the means 
he recommends for keeping clown popery, after the 
·encouragement of diligent preachers and schoolmasters, 
are, .. the taking order that, from the highest coun
sellor to the lowest constable, none shall have any 
charge or office but such as will really pray and com
municate in their congregation according to the doctrine 
received generally into this realm; " and next the pro
teotion of tenants against their popi8h landlords, .. that 
they bo not put out of thek living for embraoing the. 
established religion." .. This," he says, .. would greatly 
bind the commonli' hearts unto you. in whom indeed 
consir;teth the powllr and stnlngth of your realm; and 
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it will make them less, or nothing at all, depend OD 
their landlords. And, althou~h there may hereby grow 
some wrong, which the tenants upon that confidence may 
offer to their landlords, yet those wrongs are very easily, 
even with one wink of your majesty's, redressed; and 
are nothing comparable to the danger of having man, 
thousands depending on the adverse party.'" 

The strictness used with recusants, which much in
creased from 1579 or 1580, had the usual COD
Ilec,:uence of persecution, that of multiplying ~=, 
hypocrites. For, in fact, if men will once bring the go ....... 

tllemselves to comply, to take all oaths, to prac- menlo 
tise all conformity, to oppose simulation and dissinlUI&
tion to arbitrary inquiries, it is hardly possible that any 
government should not be hamed. Fraud becomes an 
over-match for power. The real danger meanwhile, the 
internal disaffection, remains as before or is aggravated. 
The laws enacted against popery were precisely calcu
lated to produce this result. Many indeed, especially of 
the female sex, whose religion, lying commonly more in 
sentiment than reason, is less ductile to the sophisms of 
worldly wisdom, stood out and endured the penalties. 
But the oath of supremacy was not refused, the worship 
(If the church was frequented by multitudes who secretly 
repined for a. change; and the council, whose fear of 
opeD enmity had prompted their first severities, were led 
on by the fear of dissembled resentment to devise yet 
further measures of the same kind. Hence, in 1584 a 
Jaw was enacted, enjoining all jesuits, seminary priests, 
and other priests, whether ordained within or without 
the kingdom, to depart from it within forty days, on 
Jlain of being ad judged traitors. '!'he penalty of fine and 
imprisonment at the queen's pleasure was inflicted on 
such as, knowing any priest to be within the realm, 
should not discover it to a magistra.te. '!'his seemed to 
fill up the measure of persecution, and to render the 
longer preservation of this. obnoxious religion absolutely 
impracticable.. Some of its adherents presented a pe
tition against this bill, praying tbat they might Dot bo 
suspected of disloyalty on account of refraining from the 
public worship, which they did to avoid sin; and tMt 

• 110m ... Traoa. 18t.. 
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their priests might not be banished from the kingdom.' 
And they all very justly complained of this determined 
\)ppression. 'l'he queen, without any fault of theirs, they 
!illeged, had been alienated by the artifices of ;Leicester 
and Walsingham. Snares were laid to involve them un
awares in the guilt of treason; their steps were watched 
by spies; and it was become intolerable to continue in 
England. Camden indeed asserts that countelieit letters 
were privately sent in the name of the queen of Scots or 
of the exiles, and left in papists' houses." A general in
quisition seems to have been made about this time; but 
whether it was founded on sufficient grounds of previous 
suspicion we cannot absolutely determine. 'J.'he earl of 
N orth)lmberland, brother of him who had been executed 
for the rebellion of 1570, and the earl of Arundel, son of 
the unfortunate duke of Norfolk, were committed to the 
Tower, where the former put an end to his own life (for 
we cannot charge the government with an unproved 
murder); and the second, after being condemned for a 
traitorous correspondence with the queen's enemies, died 
in that custody. But whether or no some conspiracies 
(1 mean more active than usual, for there was one per
petual conspiracy of Rome and Spain during most of the 
queen's reign) had preceded these severe and unfair 
methods by which her ministry counteracted them, it 
was not long before schemes more formidable than ever 
were put in action against her life. As the whole body 
of catholics was irritated and alarmed by the laws of pre
scription against thoir clergy, and by the heavy penalties 
on reollsancy, which, as they alleged, showed a manifest 
purpose to reduce them to poverty; b so some desperate 

• Strype. IlL a98. Shelley, though 
notOriously loyal, and frequently em
ployed by Burleigb, was taken up and 
examined before the council forpr~parlng 
this petition. 

• P. 591. Prcofll of the text are too 
numerous for quotation, and occur 0011" 
tlnually to a reader of Strype'. lind and 
3rd volum... lu vol. ill. Append. 158, 
we have a letter to the queen from one 
Antony l'yrreI, a priest, wbo aeema to 
have acted. 88 an tnfonner, wherein he 
dcclare-s all his accusations of catholics 
In be false. Tbla man bad formerly pro
reued himself a prolO.tant, and returned 

afterwards to the same religion; BO tha& 
his veracity may be dubious. So, a little 
further on, we find in the same collection, 
p. 260. a letter from one Bennet, a priest 
to lord Amndel, lamenting the falae ac
cusations he had given in against him • 
and craving pardon. It is alwllY. p0s
sible, as I have Just hinted, that these 
retractatioDS may be more false than the 
charges. BUt ministers who employ 
spies. without the utmost distrust of 
their information, are sure to become 
their dupes, and end by the most violent 
Injustice and tyrtmQY_ 

b Th, riclo. catholtcs compounded fur 
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men saw no surer means to rescue their cause than the 
queen's assassination. One Somerville, half a lunatic, 
and Parry, a man who, long emploJilld as a spy upon the 
papists, had learned to serve with sincerity those he was 
sent to betray, were the first who suffered death for un
connecteci plots against Elizabeth's life.· More deep-laid 
machinations were carried on by several catholic laymen 
at home and abroad, among whom a brother of lord Paget 
was the moat prominent.d These had in view two ob· 

&hetr recuB&DQ' by annual paymenla, 
wbicb were of some cxmstden.Uon In the 
4[ueeD·. rather IC&IIty revenue. A llatGl 
IUCh NCUIAIJta. an4 of the annual fines 
paid by them tn 1594, 18 publisbed In 
8.rype, Iv. 191; 00' 18 plainly very 1m. 
perfect. Tho Iotal w .. 33231. I .. lOtI. 
A rew paid .. mucb as 140/. per annum. 
The average seema however to have been 
about 201. VoL til. Append. 163; see 
al80 p. 268. Probably the .. compoolt.i ..... 
though oppresaive. were Dot quite 10 
_oua II the eatholiea pretended. 

• Parry ... ma to hove been prlvatoty 
_led 10 tho cburch or Rome about 
1580; after which he continued to cor
re.pond with Cecil, 00' generally reoom
mendiug some eathollco to mercy. He 
I&ya. in one letter. that a book printed at 
Rome • .DP. Persecutione Anglican&, bad 
raised a barbarollBopinion of our cruelty; 
....s tha. he could wiob that In thcoe ..... 
II mtgbt pi .... her l11l\I"'110 pardon the 
dismembering and drawing. Strype, ut. 
280. He sata.fterward8in the parliament 
of 16U, taking of course the oath of su .. 
p"""""". where he alone oppoaed the IUlt 
against. catholic priests. ParL Hist. 822. 
Whether he we", adually gull'1 of plo," 
ting agaInot the queen'. life (for this part 
or h1& treRaon he denied a' the acatrold), 
1 cannot .y; but bis speech there made 
oontolned some very good advloo 10 her. 
'rhe mtnis'TT garbled tbI8 bero'" lla pub
lication In Holllngohed an. other books; 
but.Strypf!' baa preserved a genuine copy; 
.... 1. 111. Appeud. 101. It 18 piain that 
Parry died a catholic; though some late 
writen 01 that communion have tried to 
dilClaiJII him. Dr. LI.of;anl, It =y be 
added. admits that there were many 
ocbomeo 10 ...... Ioam Elizabeth, thouJdl 
be wlU not OOlIte .. OIly part.lcular IJ>. .uuwe. "There exist,u he 1By&. "In 'De 

urchl ... at Simancaa .. veral not1ccs of 
BUch o1I'em" P. 384. 

d It might be lnCerred !'rom aoma au
thorit.ie. that the catholiea bod becoma 
In a great degree disaffected to the qUE'.eD 
abollt 1584. in consequence of the ex
treme rigwr PTIUltiaed agalnot them. In 
a memoir or one Crlcblou, a Scola JeouU, 
Intended to ohow the ... In .... or Invadlug 
England, he &&18 that • all the cathoUcs 
without ex<:eption favour the enterprise; 
11rat. ror the oeke or the .... t.itut.ion of the 
catholic faith; secondly. for the right and 
Interea, which the queen or Scola boa 10 
the kingdom. and 10 deliver her out or 
prison; thirdly. for the great trouble and 
mlse1'1 they· endured more aod more. 
belug tep' out of all employmenlB, and 
dishonoured In their own countries, and 
treated with greet iD,justiceand partiall'1 
when they have need to recur to law; 
&lid a1&o for the execution of the laws 
touching the confiScation of their goods 
in IUch BOn 8& in 80 short time would 
red.uce the catholics to extreme poverty." 
Strype, iH. 415. And In the report of 
the earl of Northumberland's treasons 
laid before the star-chamber, we read that 
1'1'hrockIDorton said that the bottom of 
this enterprise, which WB8 not to be 
known to many, was. that if • toleratiou 
of religion mtght not be oblalned without 
alteration of the government, tha.~ then 
the governmeut ohould be altered. and 
the queen removecL" Somera Tracts. 
vol. L p. 206.· Further proofs thet the 
rigour used. towards the catholics was the 
great mean. of promoting Philip'. de
signs, occur in Birch's .Memoll'B 01 Eliza. 
beth, t. 82, et aUbl. 

We have also a letter from PE'l'l'Otli; in 
Jo:ngland 10 Allen In 1586. giving. goo.! 
hCOOUIlt of the zeal oftbe cathOlics, thougb 
...... '1' bad one of their oondltion Ihruul,!ll 
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jects, the deliverance of Mary and the death of her 
enemy. Some perhaps who were engaged in the fOlmer 
project did not give countenance to the latter. But few, 
if any; ministers hav~ been better served by their spies 
than Cecil and Walsingham. It is surprising to see how 
every letter seems to have been intercepted, every thread 
of these conspiracies unravelled, ,every secret revealed 
·to these.wise councillors of the queen. They saw that, 
while one lived whom so many deemed the presumptive 
heir, and from whose succession they anticipated, at 
least in possibility, an entire reversal of all that had 
been wrought for thirty years, the queen was as a mark 
for the pist,.l or dagger of every zealot. .And fortunate; 
no question, they thought it, that the detection of Ba
bington's conspiracy enabled them with truth, or a sem
blance of truth, to impute It participation in that crime 
to the most dangerous enemy whom, for their mistress, 
their religion, or themselves, they had to apprehend. 

Mary had now conli'umed the best years of her life in 
custody, and, though still the perpetual object 

Mary. of the queen's vigilance, had perhaps gradually 
become somewhat less formidable to the protestant in
terest. Whether she would have ascended the throne if 
Elizabeth had died during the latter years of her impri
sonment must appear very doubtful when we consider 
the increasing strength of the puritans, the antipathy of 
the nation to Spain, the prevailing opinion of her consent 
to Darnley's murder, and the obvious expedient of treat
ing her son, now advancing to manhood, as the represen
tative of her ,claim. The new projects imputed to her 
friends, even against the queen's life, exasperated the 
hatred of the protestants against Mary. .An association 
was formed in 1584, the members of which bound them-

.. ve", unprisonment and other i1\.tt'ea't
menlo Strype, ilL 413, and Append. 151. 
Rlohton and Ribadenelm bear testimony 
that the pen;ecudon bad rendered the 
laity more lealouB and sincere.. De Schis
mate, 1, liL 320, and I, iv. 63. 

Yet to all thl. we may oppose their 
good oonduct In the ,year of the Spanish 
Armada,aod In Il"neml duriugthe queen'. 
relgni which provea that the IOYJlltyof 
Ula main body was more firm tbl\q their 
~r. wiomed; OJ: their enemies be!loved. 

However, if any of my readers should 
Incline to suspect that there was mora 
diSpooitiOD amung this part of the oom
munity to throw off their allegiance to 
the queen aitoll"ther thao 1 have ad
mitted, he may possibly be In the right; 
and 1 shall not impugn his opinion, pro
vidt'd he concurs in attributing the whol€', 
or nearly the whole, of this disaffectiOIl 
SO ner urijuat aggressions on the UbGl1,1 
of coruJCieuce. 
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&elves by oath "to withstand and pursue, as well by 
force of anna as by all other means of revenge, all man 
ner of perso~, of whatsoever state they shall be, and 
their abettors, that shall attempt liny act, or counselor 
consent to anything, that shall tend to the harm of hel' 
majesty's royol person; and never to desist from oll 
manncr of forcible pursuit against such persons, to the 
utter, extermination of them, their counsellors,' aiders, 
and abettors. And if any such wicked attempf against 
her most royal person shall be taken in hand or procured, 
whereby any that have, may, or shall pretend title to 
come to thia crown by the untimely death of her majesty 
so wickedly procured (which God of his mercy forbid I), 
that the same may be avenged, we do not only bind our
selves both jointly and severally never to allow, accept, 
or favour any such pretended successor, by whom or for 
whom any such detestable act shall be attempted or 
committed, as unworthy of all government in any Chris
tian realm or civil state, but do also further vow and 
promise, as we are most bound, and that in the presence 
of the eternal and eVllrlasting God, to prosecute such person 
(If' persons to tkath with our joint and particular forces, and 
to act the utmost revenge upon them that by any means 
we or any of ns can devise and do, or cause to be devised 
and done, for their utter overthrow and extirpation."· 

The pledge given ~ this voluntary association received 
the sanction of parliament in an act "for the security 
of the queen's person and continuance of the realm· in 
peace." This statute enacts, that if any invasion or 
rebellion should be made by or for any person pretend
ing title to the crown after her majesty's decease, or if 
anything be confessed or imagined tending to the hurt 
of her person, with the privity of any such person, a 
number of peers, privy councillors, and judges, to be 
commissioned by the queen, should examine and give 
judgment on such offences, and all.circumstances relating 
thereto; after which judgment all persons against whom 
It should be published should be disabled for ever to 
make any such claim.' I omit some further provisions to 
the same effect for the sake of brevity. But we may 
remark that this statute differs from the associators' en-

• Sta'" Trials, I. 11620 
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gagement in omitting the outrageous threat of pursuing 
to death any person, whether privy or not to the design, 
un whose behalf an attempt against the queen's life should 
be made. The main intention of the statute was to pro
cure, in the event of any rebellious movements, what the 
queen's councillors had long ardently desired to obtain 
from her, an absolute exclusion of Mary from the suc
cession. _ But if the scheme of assassination devised by 
some of her desperate -partisans had taken effect, how
ever questionable might be her concern in it, I have 
little doubt that· the rage of the nation would, with or 
without some process of law, have instantly avenged it 

- -in her blood. This was, in the language of parliament, 
their great cause; an expression which, though it may 
have an ultimate reference- to the general interest of 
religion, is never applied, so far as I remember, but to 
the punishment of Mary, which they had demanded in 
1572, and now clamoured for in 1586. The addresses 
of both houses to the queen to carry the sentence passed 
by the cummissiuners intu effect, her evasive answers and 
feigned reluctance, as well as 1Jl.e strange scenes 'Of 
,hypocrisy which she acted afterwards, are well-knuwn 
matters 'Of histury upon which it is unnecessary to dwell. 
Noone will be found to excuse the holluw affectatiun of 
Elizabeth; but the famous sentence that brought ;Mary 

Exe011tion to the scaffold, though it has certainly left in 
of Mary. popular opinion a darker stain on the queen's 

memory than any 'Other trans:J.ction of her life, if not 
capable of complete vindication has at least encountered 
" disproportioned censure. 

It is of course essential tu any kind of apology fur 
Remarks Elizabeth. in this matter that Mary shuuld have 
npon it. been assenting to a conspiracy against her life. 

For it could be no real crime to endeavour at her own 
deliverance; nor, under the circumstances 'Of so long 
and so unjust a detention, would even a conspiracy 
against the aggressur's puwer affurd a moral justificatiun 
for her death. But though the proceedings against her 
are by no means exempt frum the shameful breach of 
legal rules almust universal in trials for high treason 
during that reign (the witnesses not having beenexa
mined in open court), yet the depositions of her two 
seoretaries, juined to the confess~ns 'Of Babington and 
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other conspirators, form a body of evidence, not indeed 
irresistibly convincing, but far stronger than we find in 
many instances where condemnation has ensued. And 
'Hume has alleged sufficient reasons for believing its 
truth, derived from the great probability of her oon
curring in any scheme against her oppressor, from the 
certainty or her long correspondence with the conspirato1'8 
(who, I may add, had not made any difficulty of hinting 
to her their designs against the queen's liteS). and from 
the deep guilt that the falsehood of the charge must 
inevitably attach to sir Francis Walsingham.b Those at 
least who cannot acquit the queen of Scots of her hus
band's murder, will hardly imagine that she would 
scruple to concur in a crime 80 m:.tch more capable of 
extenuation, and 80 much more e9~ntial to her interests. 
But as the proofs are not perhaps complete, we must 
hypothetically assume her guilt, in order to set this 
famous problem in the casuistry of public law npon its 
proper footing. 

It has been said so often that few perhaps wait to 
reflect whether it has been said with reason that Mary, 

• In Murden'. SIA'" Papen w. have 
aburulantevldence of Mary'. acqualnlAnce 
wtlb lb. plola goIng forwarilln 1686 and 
1688 aga\nat Ellrabelb·. governmenl, If 
notwllb 1b0ll for her _nation. But 
'fbomaa Morgan, one of the moet active 
OODspiratmw, writes fA) her, 9th J111y. 
1688, ....... • There be I!OIDO good membe ... 
Ibot atlend opporlnnily 10 do Ibo queen 
oJf Englencl a piece of oerv\ee. which I 
trust WIll quiet many &hlng!!. If \I obalI 
pi .... God 10 lay hi. _IAn .. to th. 
caul8.for t4ewblcb I pray dally." p.530. 
In her answer to this letter abe does not 
advert to &hI. hlnl, but mentions Ba
bington .. In oorrespondenoe WIth her. 
At her IrI'\I she denied all communlcalton 
with him. [In a letter from I'e ... nslo 
• SpanIsh nobleman, In 1597. It Is oaid 
Ib.t Mary had reproved Ibe duke of 
Gul .. and archbishop of. Glasgow for 
omlttlng 10 oupply a sum of monoy to .. 
yonng English gentleman who had p"" 
mt.ed to murder Elilabetb. ThIs, bow
ever, rests only on Penons's authority. 
Dodd'. Chnrcb History of Catholl.., bl 
Tierney: !.be editor gtVOl the letler from 
" mannacrtP' In his own poaeeestoa. 

Vol. iU. Append. llx.-1846.] 
b It may probably be answered to!.bis, 

!.bat If the letter signed by Walslnghanr 
as well as Davtaon to sir Amiss Paulel, 
1I.rging him .. to And out lOme way to 
aborten the life of the Scota queen,1I be 
genuine. which cannot perbaps be JURUy 
qn •• ltoned (!.bough It is 80 In &he Blog. 
Brlt., art. W AISDfGRAII', Dote 0), It will 
be dUllcnll to give him credit for any 
acropulousnesa with respect to Mary. 
But. wIthout .ntlrell justlfytng thi. 
letter, It iB proper to remark, what the 
Marian party choaR to overlook, that 11 
waawritten afterthe &entence,duriDgthe 
queen'. odious accnee of grimRCe, when 
lOme might argue, though erroneously. 
&hal, .. legal t.ial bavlng passed, Ibe 
formal method of potllng the prisoner to 
dealb mlgbl, iii so peculiar .. case. be 
dlspeuaed with. This w .. EIlmbe!.b', 
own wish, In order to save her reputation, 
and enable her to throw th. obloquy oa 
her servants; wbleb, by Paulet'sprudenc6 
and honour In refaalng to obey her by 
privately murilrrlng his prisoner. she w .. 
leduoed 10 do 10 a very bungling awl 
araudaloua manner. 
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as an independent sovereign, was not amenable to any 
English jurisdiction. This, howevl:li", -does not appeaJ 
unquestionable. By one of those principles of law which 
may be called natural, as forming the basis of a just and 
rational jurisprudence, every independent government is 
supreme within its own territOry. Strangers, voluntarily 
resident within a state, owe a temporary allegiance to its 
sovereign, and are amenable to the jurisdiction of its 
tribunals; and this principle, which is perfectly con
formable to natural law, has been extended by positive 
usage even to those who are detained in it by force. 
Instances have occurred very recently in England when 
prisoners of war have suffered death for criminal offences ~ 
and, if some have doubted the propriety of carrying such 
sentences into effect, where a penalty of unusual severity 
has been inflicted by our municipal law, few, I believe, 
would dispute- the fitness of punishing a prisoner of war 
for wilful murder in such a manner as the general prac
tice of civil societies and the prevailing sentiments of 
mankind agree to point out. It is certainly true that an 
exception to this rule, incorporated with the positive 
law of nations, and established no doubt before the age 
of Elizabeth, has rendered the ambassadors of sovereign 
princes exempt, in all ordinary cases at least, from eri- -
minal process. Whether, however, 8n ambassador may 
not be brought to punishment for such a flagrant abuse 
of the confidence which is implied by receiving him, as 
8 conspiracy against the life itself of the prince at whose 
court he resides, has been doubted by those writers who 
are most inclined to respect the privileges with which 
courtesy and convenience have invested him.' A sovo
reign, during _8 temporary residence in the territories
of another, must of course possess as extensive an immu-

I Questions were put to clvlliaus by his public authoriiy, and another Btlb. 
the _ queen's order In 1510 concerning stltuted In his stead. the agent 0' snch 
the extent of U>.Ille,. bishop of Ross'. a prinos csnnot challenge the privll_ 
privilege as Mary'. ambassador. Murden of an ambassador; since none but abe<>
Pape1'll, p. 18. Some... Tracts, I. 186. lute princes, and snch as enJoy a royal 
They answered, first, that an ambassador prerogative, can oonstitute ambassado .... 
that raises rebellion against the prinos to Th ... questiOUR are so fir.r curious, that 
Whom he Is sent, by the law of nations they show the Jus gentium to have been
and tho civil law of the ltomans, has already reckoned a matter of ocIenos, In 
'orfelted tlle privileges of an ambassador, which .. particular ..... of lawyers was 
iAltd Is Uable to punishment; secondly, c:ionvel'lBllt. 
ilia' If a prlnos be law1'ullfdepooed!'rom 
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Ility IB his representative; but that he might, in such 
oircumstances, frame plots for the prince's assassination 
with impunity, seems to take for granted some principle 
that I do not understand. 

But whatever be the privilege of inviolability attached 
to sovereigns, it must, on every rational ground, be 
confined to those who enjoy and exercise dominion in 
some independent territory. An abdicated or dethroned 
monarch may preserve his title by the courtesy of other 
states, but cannot rank with sovereigns in the tribunals 
where publio law is administered. I should be rather 
surprised to hear anyone IBSert that the parliament of 
Paris WIB incompetent to try Christina for the murder 
of Monaldeschi. And, though we must admit that 
Mary's resignation of her crown W8B compulsory, and 
retracted on tile first occasion; yet, after a twenty years' 
loss of p088e88ion, when not one of her former subjects 
avowed allegiance to her, when the king of Scotland 
had been so long acknowledged by England and by all 
Europe, is it possible to consider her IB more than a 
titular queen, divested of every substantial right to 
which a sovereign tribunal could have regard? She 
WIB styled accordingly, in the indictment, II Mary, 
daughter and heir of James the Fifth, late king of 
Scots, otherwise called Mary queen of Scots, dowageI 
of France. .. We read even that some lawyers would 
have had her tried by a jury of the county of Stafford, 
rather than by the special commiBBion; which Elizabeth 
noticed IB a strange indignity. The commiBSion, how
ever, W8B perfectly legal under the recent statute.k 

But while we can hardly pronounce Mary's executioll 
to have been I!O wholly iniquitous and llnwarrantable as 
it has been represented, it may be admitted that a m07e 
generous nature than that of Elizabeth would not have 
exacted the law's full penalty. The queen of Scots' 
detention in England WIB in violation of all natural, 
public, and municipal law; and if reasons of state policy 
or precedents from the custom of princes are allowed to 
extenuate this injustice, it is to be 8.llked whether such 
re8.llOns and such precedents might not palliate the 
crime of aS8Bssination imputed to her. Some might 

k Strype, 880. 381. Ctri1laoa ""'" _led _!he IfgallI7 of IlJIuI Mary. 
Idea!. Appeud. 131. 
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perhaps allege, as was so frequently urged at the time., 
that, if her ilie could be taken with justice, it could not 
be spared in prudence; and that Elizabeth's higher duty 
to preserve her people from the risks of civil commotion 
must silence every feeling that could plead for mercy 
Of this necessity different judgments may perhaps be 
formed. It is evident that Mary's death extinguished 
the best hope of popery in England: but the relative 
force of the two religions was greatly changed since 
N oHolk's conspiracy; and it appears to me that an act 
of parliament explicitly cutting her off from the crown, 
and at the same time entailing it on her son, would have 
afforded a very reasonable prospect of securing the 
buccession against all serious disturbance. But this 
neither suited the inclination of Elizabeth nor of Bome 
among those who surrounded her. . 

Ali the catholics endured without any open murmuring 
c the execution of her on whom their fond hopes 
~::':''':~n had so long rested, so for the remainder of the. 
of:"rm queen's reign they by no means. appear, when 
... 01CS. considered as a ,body, to 'have furnished any 
specious pretexts for severity. . In that memorable year, 
when the dark cloud gathered &round our coasts, when 
Europe stood by in fearlul suspense to behold what 
should be the result of that great cast in the game of 
human politics, what the c:ra.ft of Rome, the power Qf 
Philip, the genius of Farnese, could achieve against the 
island-queen with her Drakes and Cecils,-in that agony 
of the protestant faith and English name, they stood 
the trial of their spirits without swerving from their 
allegiance. It was then that the catholics in every 
county repaired to the standar~ of ,the lord-lieutenant, 
imploring that they might not bEl suspected of bartering 
the national independence for their religion itself. It 
was then tha.t the venl'ra.ble lord Montague brought a 
troop of horse to the queen at Tilbury, commanded by 
himself, his son, and gra.ndson.m It would have been 

, .. ; 
m Butler'. English CatholiCS, L J59; trlbutlona of money, and for all othe1 

Hum.. This Is strongly confinned by a warllke actions, there was no 6Ilfenmco 
letler printed not long .. fter, and repub- ne_ tho ... tholl. and the heretlc 
liabed In the Harlelsn Miscellany, vol L But In this caae [of theA.nnada], to with 
p. 1411, with the name of one Leigh, a stand the threatened conquest, yea, to 
seminary prleat, but probably tho work defend the person of tho queen, there ap-
01 lOme prow,lIml. He .. ya. "lor IXIII' neared ouoh " aympathy, llOIlOOuno, _ 
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a sign or gr&titude i£ the laws depriving them of the 
free exercise of their religion had been, i£ not repealed, 
yet BUffered to sleep, after these proofs of loyalty. But 
the execution of priests and of other catholics became on 
the contrary more frequent, and the nnes for recusancy 
were exacted B8 rigorously as before.- A statute was 
enacted, restraining popish reousants, a distinctive name 
now :first imposed by law, to particular places of resi 
dence, and BUbjeoting them to other vexatious provisions" 
All persons were forbidden by proclamation to harbour 
any of whose conformity they were not assured.' Some 
indulgence was doubtleslJ shown during all Elizabeth's 
reign to particular persons, and it was not unusual to 
release priesta from confinement; but such precarious 
and irregular connivance gave more scandal to the 
puritans than comfort to the opposite party. 

The catholio martyrs under Elizabeth amount to no 
inconsiderable number. Dodd reckons them G era! 

at 191; Milner has raised the list to 204. o~ 
Fifteen of these, according to him, suffered for tiOD& 

denying the queen',rsupremacy, 126 for exercising their 
ministry, and \ the rest for being reconciled to the 
Romish church'. .. ...- Many others died of hardships in 
prison, and many were deprived of their property.q 

_t of all 1IOrta.of reraon .. without 68'1. Birch'. lIemol... of Elizabeth. 
fttIpecl of religion. .. III.,. all a__ Lingard. A:c. ODe bUDdred and teD 
to be ready to fight ap.1nst all .trango... calholin suffered dealll between 1688 
.. U ...... willi one heart. aDd on. body." and 1803. Lingard, &13. 
NotwitbatandiDg IhII. I am far from • aa E1IL Co 2-
thinking !hot It would hove been sate P Camden, &68. 8t1ype, Iv. &8. Tbis 
to plaa! Iho calhoUco. genel1llly apeakIng, was 1110 de<i .. mtiOll of Cetober, 1&91, 
ID oammarul. SIr William Sl&DJey'. recent, wh!clI Andreoa PbI1opoter answered 
_err In giving up Devouter to III. Rihodeueim aloo IDveigba ap.lnot It. 
Spanlardo made It 1IIlI'e&IIOII&ble for lIIem! AeeorcIIng to lIIem, Ito pobUcatiou .... 
10 oomplaiD of es<iuo1OD from inuit. )lor delayed till after lIIe dealll of HatteD, 
do I Imow !hot lIIey did eo. But truot wbeD lIIe peraoeutIDg part of lIIe queen'. 
aDd !o1.mUOD .... lwo differeDl illiDge. 00llIldl1JaiDed Iho aooeDdaDoy. 
And oven with roopee! to !he fOlDler. 1 q BuUer,l1& ID Colre'. fam' .... peeeh 
believe It far better 10 leave 1110 malta In openiug lIIe .... of. the Powder.plot, 
In the baudo of III~ execuUve govero. be oayo lllat DOt more !han tblrty prieola 
meul, wbleb will DOl readily suffer Itaell aDd live recelv.". hod been esecuted 
to he betmyed, !han to proocrlbe, ... we In lIIe whole of Ihe queen'. relgD, aDd 
have dODe, whole _eo by a legislative for reUgiou DO~ ADy one. Slate Trial .. 
exelusIOD. WbeDtver,IDdeed,lIIegoveru- Ii 179. 
DleDI Itself I. Dot '" be ~, lIIere Dr. LlDgarcI aoys of III ... who ... ere 
_ a DeW """diU ... of Iho problem. executed betweeD 1&98 and III. qUeeD'S 

• 8trype, vola. W. ADd Iv. pasoIm. death, "lIIe butchery, willi a few." .. p' 
Ute of Wldlglft ~I. 106. 11-. !loDe wao performed OD Ihe mtim wbilo 

)(2 
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Tht'l'E! seems .nevertheless to be good reason for doubt
ing whether anyone who was executed might not have 
saved ,his life by explicitly denying the pope's power to 
depose the queen. It was constantly maintained by 
her ministers that no one had been executed for his 
religion. This woUld be an odious and hypocritical 
subterfuge if it rested on the letter of these statutes, 
which adjudge the mere manifestation of a belief in the 
Roman catholic religion, under certain circumstances, 

'to be an act of treason. But both lord Burleigh, in his 
Execution of Justice, and Walsingham, in a letter 
published by Burnet: positively assert the contrary; 
and I am not aware that their assertion has been 
disproved. This certainly furnishes a distinction be
tween the persecution under Elizabeth (which, unjust 
as it was in its operation, yet, as far as it extended 
to capital inflictions, had in view the security of the 
government) and that which the protestants had sus
tained in her sister's reign, springing from mere bigotry 
and vindictive rancour, and not even shielding' itself at 
the time with those shallow pretexts of policy which it 
has of late been attempted to set up in its extenuation. 
But that which renders these condemnations of popish 
priests so iniquitous is, that the belief in, or rather the 
refusal to disclaim, a speculative tenet, dangerous in
deed, and incompatible with loyalty, but not coupled 
with any overt act, was construed into treason; nor can 
anyone affect to justify these sentences who is not 
prepared to maintain that a refusal of the oath of 
abjuration, while the pretensions of the house of Stuart 
subsisted, might lawfully or justly have incurred the 
same penalty.· 

be was In full posse!!Sion of bis sen ...... 
Vol. viii. p. 356. I should be glad to 
think that the few exceptions were the 
othe. way. Mnch wonld depend on th. 
bnlDSlllty of tho sberilf, wblch one might 
hope to be .t.rongor In an Enga.h gen
tleman than hi. oeaI agalDBt popery. But 
1 cannot belp acknowledging that there 
lB reason to believe tlle diagn.tlng ernel
tt .. of the 1_ Bentonoe to have been 
frequeotly Inflicted. In an anonymous 
memorial among lord Burleigh's papeTS. 
w>itlon abont 1686, It is .eoollllllended 
lhat prieat. persisting In their tr"""" ... 

able opinion should be beoged, .. and the 
mann .. of drawing and quartering for
borne!' Strype, ill. 620. This seems to 
imply that It bad been nsnally practised 
on the living. AIle! lord Bacon, in hi. 
observations on a llbel written against 
lord Bnrlelgh in 1592, does not deny the 
.. bowelllngs ft of r.atholics; but makes a 
sort of apology for it, B8 "less cruel 
than the wheel or forclpation, or even 
simple burning." Bacon's Works, vol I. 
p. 634-

, Burnet, U. 418. 
• • T~ougll no peplota were ID till. 
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An apology WIl8 alwaY" dedl1ced for these measure ... 
whether of restriction or punishment, adopted against 
all adherenta to the Roman church, from the restle88 
activity of that new militia which the Holy See had 
lately organised. The mendicant orders established in 
the thirteenth century had lent former popes a powerful 
aid towards subjecting both the laity and the secular 
priesthood, by their 8uperior learning and ability, their 
emulous zeal, their systematic concert, their implicit 
obedience. But, in all these requisites for good and 
faithful janissaries of the church, they were far excelled 
by the new order of Ignatius Loyola. Rome, I believe, 
found in their services what bas stayed her fall. They 
contributed in a very material degree to check the tide 
of the Reformation. Subtle alike and intrepid, pliant 
in their direction, nnsbaken in their aim, the sworn, 
implacable, unscnlpulousenemies of protestant govern
menta, the jesuita were a legitimate object of jealousy 
and rest.raint. AB every member of that society enters 
into an engagement of absolute, unhesitating obedience 
to ita superior, no one could justly complain that he 
WIUI presumed capable at least of committing any crimes 

",Igo put to death purely an ...."nt of 
1Il.lr reUglOII," numberl ... p_tants 
bReI been In the woful de,.. of qneen 
)fary, yet 1Il8II)" were es.ecuted for trea-
101l.'' ChurtDD's Life of Nowell, Po )4.1. 
ltr. Southey, Wb05e abandonment of the 
oppressed aide 1 e1ncorely regret, bolde 
the IllUDe languagei and. • later writer, 
Mr. TOWD8end, In his A_lions of 
History against the Cbnn:b of Rome. 
baa labanred to defend the capital. .. 
well .. other pnnlsbmenlB, of caIhoUca 
under Elizabeth, on the lIIme pretanco of 
iht'ir treaaoo. 

Treason. by the law of England. and 
IIOOOI'IIIng to the COIDIDOO uae of lungnage. 
10 the crime of ",bellion or conspirecy 
against the government. If a statute is 
made, by which the oelebratlon of oertaiu 
Rlij!iouo lites Is ou\dect04 10 the 111m. 
pen&luee .. rebellion .. con8p1recy. 
would ooy DlIID, free from prejudice. 
_ not deeigning to tm_ upon th. 

tmlnfonned, opeeIi: of pel'8Oll1 convicted 
>IJ ouch •• tatute .. goUty of _. 
witbout ~ng In whet oen80 ho 
_ 11>0 '11'0", or deny that they "'018 

.. truly puniabed for their religion .. if 
they bad been ccnoicted of he....,.? A 
man Is punished for religion when h. 
Incnrs. penalty for Its profession or "". 
erd&e to which be wu not liable 00 &OJ' 
other account. 

This is appUcsble to the greetml\lorlty 
of capital exmvictiona on th1a 800re under 
ElilAbetb. The persons convicted could 
not be traitonl in any feir ...... of the 
word, because they were not cbarged 
with enytbing properly denominated 
treason. U certainly IPpean that Cam 
pian and some other priests about th. 
same time were indicted on the statute of 
Edward IlL for oompaaslng the queen'. 
death, or intending to depose her. But 
the only evidence, 90 far as we know 01" 
baoe reasou to snspec~ that conld be 
brongbt against them. wsa their own ad
miBBion. at least by refOBing to -\duro It. 
of the pope's power to depose heretical 
princes. I snppoee It Is unnecessary to 
prove thet, wltbont aom' overt oct to 
abo.. .. d ... ign of ocllng upon ibis 
principle. j. could not fall within the 
ItatUte.. 
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that the policy of his monarch might enjoin. But if 
the jesuits by their abilities and busy spirit of intrigue 
promoted the interests of Rome, they raised up enemies 
by the same means to themselves within the bosom of 
the church; and became little less obnoxious to thcs 
secular clergy, and to a great proportion of the laity; 
than to the protestants whom they were commissioned 
to oppose. Their intermeddling character was shown 
in the very prisons occupied by catholic recusants. 
where a schism broke out between the two parties, and 
the secular priests loudly complained of their usurping 
associates.' ,This was manifestly connected with the 
great problem of allegiance to the queen, which the one 
side being always ready to pay, did not relish the sharp 
usage it endured on account of the other's disaffection. 
'l'he council indeed gave some signs of attending to this 
distinction, by a proclamation issued in 1602, ordering 
all priests to depart from the kingdom, unless they 
should come in and acknowledge their allegiance, with 
whom the queen would take further order.u 'l'hirteen 
priests came forward on this, with a declaration of 
allegiance as full as could be devised. Some of the 
more violent papists blamed them for this; and th" 
Louvain divines concurred in the censure.X There 
were now two parties among the English catholics; and 
those who, goaded by the sense of long persecution, 
and inflamed by obstinate bigotry, regarded every here
tical government as unlawful or unworthy of obedience, 
used every machination to deter the rest from giving 
any test of their loyalty. These were the more busy, 
but by much the less numerous class; and their in
fluence was mainly derived from the laws of severity, 
which they had braved or endured with fortitude. It 
is equally candid and reasonable to believe that, if a 
fair and legal toleration, or even a general connivance 

• \\"8""""0 Quodllbel8. Tnle RelatIon 
of the Faction begun at WiBt..m, 1601. 
Th ... tnlotscontain mther an nninte"", .. 
Ing lICOOunt of the squabbles In WiBbech 
caoUe among the prisoner&, but caot heavy 
reproaches on the JOIIUIIe, .. the .. fire. 
brands of all sedition, seeking by right or 
Wlong simply or aboolutely tho mon.roby 
01 all EU81an4. enemie. to all secular 

pnoalB, and tho causes of all the disoord 
:n the Englioh nation." P. '4. I ha"'l 
~ several other pamphlets of the time 
rolatmg too tblo difference. Some ,""",unt 
ot it may be found In Camden. 648, and 
Strypa, Iv. 194, .. well .. in the <atholio 
historian&, Dodd and Lingard. 

U Rymer, :a:v. 4'13. 488. 
• Butler'. EngL Calholica, p. :w. 
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at the exercise of their worship, had been conceded in 
the first part. of Elizabeth's reign, she would have spared 
herself those perpetual terrol'll of rebellion. which oc
cupied all her later years. Bome would not indeed 
have heeD appea.sed, and 80me desperat& fanatic might 
have Bought her life; but the English catholics collec
tively would have repaid her pn.tection by an attach.
ment which even her rigour seems not wholly to have 

prelv~ted. t be' . d t'--t tire '.ty t 18 no to Im&gIllew& an en UIlaIllm.l 

prevailed in the councils of this reign. as to the best 
mode of dealing.,jth the adherents of BDme. Those 
temporary connivances or remissions of punishment 
which. though to our present view they hardly lighten 
tho shadoWB of this persecution, excited loud complaints 
from bigoted men, were owing to the queen's personal 
humour, or the influence of some adviaers lJ,).()re liberal 
than the rest. Elizabeth herself seems always to hava 
inclined rather to indulgence than extreme severity. 
Sir Christopher Batton, for some years her chief favour
ite, incurred odium for his lenity towards papists, and 
was, in their own opinion.,. secretly inclined to them.' 
lVhitgift found enough to do with an. opposite party. 
And that too noble and high-minded spirit, so ill fitted 
for a servile and dissembling court, the earl of Essex, 
was the consistent friend of religious liberty, whether 
the catholio or the puritan were to enjoy it. But those 
oouncillors, on the other hand, who favoured the more 
precise reformers, and looked coldly on .the established 
church, never failed to demonstrate their protestantism 
by excessive harshness towards the old religion's ad
herents. That bold bad man, whose favour is the great 
reproach of Elizabeth's reign, the earl of Leicester, and 
the sagacious, disinterested, inexorable Wa.lsingham, 
were deemed the chief adviaers of sanguinary punish
ments. But, after their deaths, the catholics were 
mortified to discover that lord Burleigh, from whom 
they had hoped for more moderation, persisted in the 

, Ribodeneira .. ys that Hatlun ~ anI- his dealD In 1591. De Scnismate AngliQ. 
mo Catbolic:ns. nibil perinde quam inn.,. c:. t. Thill must hav. been the proc ... 
_/em \IIorumsangulnemadeoc:nuleliter matlon of 29th Nov. 1591. forbidding 011 
perfuDdi dolebaL" H. prevented Oecil persona to harbour anyone of whose 
(rom promulgating a mono atrocious ad"" conformity lbey Bhonld not be well .. 
than any olber, wblch w .. publi8bed aft.. _. 
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samo severities; contrary, 1 think, to the principles he 
had himself laid :lown in the paper from which I have 
above made some extracts.' 

The restraints and penalties by which civil govern
ments have at V3J.ious times thought it expedient to 
limit the religious liberties of their subjects may be 
arranged in s6mething like the following scale. The 
lirst and slightest degree is the requisition of a test of 
conformity to the established religion, as the condition. 
of exercising offices of civil trust. The next step is to 
restrain the free promulgation of opinions, especially 
through the press. All prohibitions of the open exercise 
of religious worship appear to form a third and more 
severe class of restrictive laws. They become yet 
more rigorous when they afford no indulgence to the 
most private and secret acts of devotion or expressions 
of opinion. Finally, the last stage of persecution is to 
enforce by legal penalties a conformity to the established 
church, or an abjuration of heterodox tenets. 

The first degree in this classification, or the exclusion 
of dissidents from trust and power, though it be always 
incumbent on those who maintain it to prove its necessity, 
may, under certain rare circumstances, be conducive tQ 
the political well-being of a state; and can then only be 
reckoned an encroachment on the principles of toleration 
when it ceases to produce a public benefit sufficient to 
compensate for ilie privation it occasions to its objects. 
Such was the English test act during the interval between 
1672 and 1688. But, in my judgment, the instances 
which the history of mankind affords, where even these 
restrictions have been really consonant to the soundest 
policy, are by no means numerous. Cases may also 
he. imagined where the free discussion of controverted 
doctrines might, for a time at least, be subjected to 
~ome limitation for the sake of public tranquillity. I 
UI.D. scarcely conceive the necessity of restraining an 
open exercise of religious rites in any case, except that 
of glaring immorality. In no possible case can it btl 
justifiable for the temporal power to intermeddle with 
the private devotions or doctrines of any man. But least 
of all can it carry its inquisition into the heart's re-
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cessess, and bend the reluctant conscience to an insincerfl 
profeBSion of truth, or extort from it an acknowledgment 
of error, for the purpose of inflicting punishment. The 
statute.!! of Elizabeth's reign comprehend every one of 
these progreBSi ve degree' of restraint and persecution. 
And it is much to be regretted that any writers worthy 
of respect should, either through undue prejudice against 
an adverse religion, or through timid acquiescence in 

.whatever has boen enacted, have offered for this odious 
code the false pretext of political necessity. That neces
sity, I am persuaded, can never be made out: the 
statutes were, in many instanoes, absolutely unjust; in 
(lthers, not demanded by circumstanCe.!!; in almost all, 
prompted by religious bigotry, by excessive IlFpre
hension, or by the arbitrsry spirit with which OUI 

g.)vernment WII8 ~tered under Elizabeth. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

ON THE LAWS Oli' ELIZABETH'S REIGN RESPECTING PROTESTAl\-r 
NONCONFORMISTS. 

Origin of the Dilferences among the English Protestan_Religiou Inc1inatlons of 
the Queen-Unwillingness of many to oomply with the established Ceremonies
Conformity enforced by the Archbishop-AgaInst the Disposition of olher&-A 
more determined Opposition, about 1570, led by Cartwright-Dangerou Nature 
of his Tene_Puritsns supported In the Commons-and In some measure by the 
Councll-Prophesylngs-Arehblshops Grindal and Whitgift-Conduct of the latter 
In enforcing Conformity-High Commission Court.--Lord Burleigh averae tAl 
Severity-Puritan Lihels-Attempt to set up Presbyterian System-House of 
Commons avene to Episcopal Authority-Independents liable to severe LaW&
Hooker'S Ecclesiastical Polity-Its Character-Spoliation of Church Revenues
General Remarks-Letter of Walsingham In Defence of the Queen's Government. 

THE two statutes, enacted in the first year of Elizabeth, 
. commonly called the acts of supremacy and 

Puritans. uniformity, are the main links of the .AngliClID 
church with the temporal constitution, and establish the 
subordination and dependency of the former; the :first 
abrogating all jurisdiction and legislative power of eccle
siastical rulers, except under the authority of the crown ; 
and the second prohibiting all changes of rites and dis
cipline without the approbation of parliament. It was 
the constant policy of this queen to maintain her eccle
siastical prerogative and the laws she had enacted. But 
in following up this principle she found herself involved 
in many troubles, and had to contend with a religious 
party quite opposite to the Romish, less dangerous in
deed and inimical to her government, but full as Texa
tious and determined. 

I have in another place slightly mentioned the differ-
fences that began to spring up under Edward VI. 

~.o between the moderate reformers who established 
=~e the new .Anglican church, and those who accused 
l!:nglish them of proceeding with too much forbearan<le 
protestants.in casting off superstitions and abuses. These 

diversities of opinion were not without some relation to 
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those which distinguished the two great families of pro. 
testantism in Europe. Luther, intent on his own lIystem 
of dogmatic theology, had shown much indifference about 
retrenching exterior ceremonies, and had even favoured, 
especially in the first years of his preaching, that spe-
ciom worship which some ardent reformers were eager 
to reduce to simplicity.' Crucifixes and images, tapers 
and priestly vestments, even for a ·time the elevation of 
the host and the Latin mass-book, continued in the 
Lutheran churches; while the disciples of Zuingle and 
Calvin were carefully eradicating them as popish idolatry 
and superstition. Cranmer and Ridley, the founders 
of the English Reformation, justly deeming themselves 
independent of any foreign master, adopted a middle 
course between the Lutheran and Calvinistic ritual. 
'l'he general tendency however of protestants, even in 
the reign of Edward V 1., was towards the simpler forms; 
whether through the influence of those foreign divines 
who co-operated in our Reformation, or because it was 
natural in the heat of religious animosity to recede as far 
as possible, especially in such exterior distinctions, from 
the opposite denomination. '!'he death of Edward seems 
to have prevented a further approach to the scheme 01 
Geneva in our ceremonies, and perhaps in our church
government. During the persecution of Mary's reign 
the most eminent protestant clergymen took refuge :in 
various cities of Germany and Switzerland. '!'hey were 
received by the Calvinists with hospitality and fraternal 
kindness; while the Lutheran divines, a narrow-minded 
intolerant faction, both neglected and insulted them.
Divisions soon arose among themselves about the use of 
the English service, in which a pretty considerable party 
W88 disposed to make alterations. '!'he chief scene of 
these disturbances was Frankfort, where Knox,the 
.fiunous reformer of Scotland, headed the innovatcrs; 
while Cox, an eminent divine, much concerned in the 
establishment of Edward VI., and afterwards bishop of 
Ely, stood up for the original liturgy. Cox succeeded ' 
(not quite fairly, if we may rely on the only narrative 
we possess) in driving his opponents from thE> city; 
but these disagreements were by no means. heale,' 

• S1eidau, H1st. de Ia 1I<!formatlon, par Conroy .. , U. ,"
b Slrypo'. (lraumer, 36" 
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when the accession of Elizabeth recalled both partiel! 
ta their own country, neither of them very likely to 
display more mutual charity in their prosperous hour 
than they had been able to exemiRe in a common per
secution.· 

The first mortification these exiles endured on their 
return was to :find a more dilatory advance towards 
public reformation of religion, and more of what they 
deemed lukewarmness, than their sanguine zeal had 
anticipated. Most part of this delay was owing to the 
greater prudence of the queen's councillors, who felt the 
pulse of the nation before they ventured on such essential 
~hanges. But there was yet another obstacle, on which 

the reformers had not reckoned. Elizabeth, 
~~::D8 though resolute against submitting to the papal 
ofth. supremacy, was not so averse to all the tenets 
queen. abjured by protestants, and loved also a more 
splendid worship than had prevailed in her brother's 
reign; while many of those returned from the Continent 
were intent on copying a still simpler model. She re
proved a divine who preached against the real presence, 
and is even said to have us!ld prayers to the Virgin.d 

But her great struggle with the reformers was about 
images, and particularly the crucifix, which she retained, 
with lighted tapers before it, in her chapel; though in 
the injunctions to the ecclesiastical visitors of 1559 they 

o Th .. e transactions have been peT
petuated by a tract, entitled Discourse of 
the Troubles at Frankfort, IIrst published 
In 1575. and reprinted In the well-known 
ool\ection entitled the Phcenix. It is 
fairly and temperately written, though 
with an avowed bl .. towards the puritan 
party. Whatever we read In any his
torian on the subjeot Is derived from this 
authority; but the retraction Is of oou .... 
very dilferent through the pag1!S of Collier 
ondofNeaL 

d Strypo'. Annals, II, I, There was 
" Lutheran party at tho beginning of hor 
reign. to which the queen may be said 
to have inclined. not altogether from 
religion, but from policy, Id, I, 53. He. 
situation was very hazardous; and. in 
order to connect herself with sincere 
aut ... she hod thoughts of Julnlng the 

Smalcaldic league of the German princes, 
who.e bigotry would admit nono bu' 
members of tho Augsburg ConfessioD. 
Jewell's letters to Peter Martyr. in the 
appendix to Burnefs third volume, and 
larely published more accurately, with 
many of other reformers. by Ute Parker 
Society [18451 throw considerable light 
on the IIrst two years of Elizabeth's 
reign; and show that famous prelate to 
have been what afterwards would have 
been called a precisian or puritan, He 
even approved a scruple Elizabeth enter
tained abont her title of head of tho 
<hurch, as appertaining only to Chri.t.. 
But the unre080llableness of the discon
tented party, and the natural tendent'Y 
of a man who bas Joined tho side of 
power to deal severely with those he haa 
left, modo him afterwards their OU""'¥. 
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are directed to have them taken away from churches,· 
This concession she must have made very reluctantly, 
for we find proofs the next year of her inclination to 
restore them; and the question of their lawfulness was 
debated, as Jewell writes word to Peter Martyr, by 
himself and Grinda! on one side, against Parker and 
C(lX, who had been persuaded to argue in their fa.vour.' 
But the strenuous opposition of men 80 distinguished as 
Jewell, Sandys, and Grindal, of whom the first declared 
his intention of resigning his bishoprio in case this return 
towards superstition should be made, compelled Eliza
beth to relinquish her project,. The crucifix was even 
for a time removed from her own chapel, but replaced 
about 1570,b 

There was, however, one other subject of dispute be. 
tween the old and new religions upon which her majesty 
could not be brought to adopt the protestant side of the 
question, This was the marriage of the clergy, to which 
she expressed so great an aversion, that she would never 
consent to repeal the statute of her sister's reign against 
it" Accordingly the bishops and clergy, though they 
mlLrried by connivance, or rather by an ungracious per
mission, t saw with very just dissatisfaction their children 

• Rood. and rellea IIOOOrdlDgly w"", 

broken to pieces and bumed througbont 
lb. kingdom, ofwblch Collier mak .. lond 
oomplalnL TbI.,Strypeaaya,pvemuch 
offence to the c:athoUaa; and it wu no&' 
the moot obvioDl method of inducing 
Ibem to conform. 

, Dumel, W, AppeucI\:I, D90. Strype'. 
I'arker, 48-

• Qnautum anguror, DOD I!Cl'lbam ad 
to poalbac eplscopua. Eo euIm Jam .... 
perveull, nl aut cruoea argon_ el 8taD· 
Dele. qusa DOl ubi que confregimus, read
"'oue sin\, aut eplscopal1lll reUnqueudL 
Burne!, 294 I Conceive thaI by .".,.. 
we are to understand eruclllxea, Dot 
mere ........ ; though I do Dot lind th. 
word, even In Do Cange. 1l8ed in the for-
mer 8Owoe. Sandyo writea thai be bad 
nearly been deprived for expnadng him· 
.. If warml,. against Images. lei. 298. 
Other proal's of the texl mey be found in 
Ibe l!IaDle oollectlon, as well 88 In Strype'a 
Annals, and bls Life or Parker. Even 
Parker aeems. on one oooaaiOD, to have 

""pooled th. queen to make such a retro
grade movemen'l In religion as 'Would 
compel them all to disobey ber. Life of 
Parker, AppendIl<. 29; • very remarkablo 
letter. 

b Slrype'o Parker, 310. The an-.b
bishop seems to disapprove this aa Inex. 
pedient, but ",ther cold17' be was far 
from sharing tile U8D8l opinions on this 
&11ll1ee1, A poritaD pampbleteer took th. 
llberly to name the queen'o chopel aa 
• the pattern and preoedent of aU super
stition." Slrype'o Annals, L 471. 

I Bume\, Ii. 395. 
• ODe of the InJunctions to the vlei_ 

of 1659, reciting the offence and olander 
to th. churcb that bad arisen by lack of 
discreet and sober bebevloDr In many 
minisle ... both In <booslng of their wive. 
and In living with them, direcla thai DO 

priest or dOOCOD shall marry without the 
allowam:e of the bishopo. and two Justiceo 
of the peace dwelling near the '\!roman'. 
abode, nor without the ..".."t of ber 
paronla or kinsfolk. or, for wanl of Ih_ 
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treated by the law as the o:lfspring of concubinage.m '.!'his 
continued, in legal strictness, till the:first year of James, 
when the statute of Mary was explicitly repealed; thougb 
I (,.a.nIlot help suspecting that clerical marriages had been 
tacitly recognised, even in courtB of justice, long before 
that time. Yet it appea.rs less probable to derive Eliza
beth's prejudice in this respect from any deference to the 
Roman discipline, than from that strange dislike to the 
most lawful union between the sexes which formed one 
of the singularities of her character. 

Such a reluctance as the queen displayed to return in 
every point even to the system established under Edward 
was no slight disappointment to those who thought that. 
too little had been effected by it. They had beheld at 
Zurich and Geneva the simplest and, as they conceived, 
the purest form of worship. They were persuaded that 
the vestments still worn by the clergy, as in the days of 

of her master or mistress, on pain of not 
being permitted to ""ereiae the miniBby 
or bold any benetlce I and that the mar-
1'1_ of bishops should be approwd by 
the metropolitan, and also by com· 
missioners appointed by the queen. S<>
mora Tracts, i, 65, Bumet, Ii. 398, It 
Is reasonable to enppose that wben a host 
of lo .. -bred and illiterate priests were at 
once releaaed from the obligation to celio 
bacy. many of them would abnae their 
liberty Improvideotly. or eveo scandal· 
onsly; and this ,robably bad increased 
ElIsabeth's prejudice against clerical 
matrimony, But 1 do not suppose that 
thIslD,junction waa ever much regarded. 
Som. time afterwards (Aug. 1661) she 
put forth another Ol[traordinary ilijUDOo 
tion, that no member of a collega or 
cathedral should ,",ve his wife living 
within Its precincts, under pain of forfeit
Ing all bis preferments. Cecil sent this 
to Parker. telling him at the lIIWle time 
that It .. aa with great difIIc:ultoy he bad 
preveoted the queen from altogether for
bidding thelll&lTia8e of priests. Lif. of 
P. 107. And the archbiabop himself 
aaya, In the letter above mentioned, "I 
was In • horror to hear such words to 
oome from ber mild nature and Chrla
&Ianly leamod conscience as she spake 
ooncernlng God's boly ordinance end in
tc.itnUon of matrimony." 

.. SandJllwrlle8 to Parker. AprIl, 1111', 

• The queen's lDI\Iesty will winlt at It, 
but not stsblish it by law. which is no
thing else but to bastard our chIldreo." 
And decisive proolB are brought by Stlype 
that the marriages of the clergy were not 
held legal in the tim part, at least, of 
the queen'. reign. Elilabeth bereelf. 
after baving been sumptuously ente ... 
ta.ined by the archbishop at Lambeth. 
took lesveof lIlm.l'arker with the follow
ing courtesy: .. Jfaduo (the sty:e of a 
marriod lady) 1 may not call you; ..... 
".... (the appellation at that time of on 
unmarried woman) I am loth to callyon; 
but bowever 1 t.banII: you for your good 
cheer." ThIs lady is styled, In deeds 
made while her busband was arcbbisbop, 
Par'- aliae HGT/uIon, which was ber 
maideo name. And she dying before her 
husband. her hrother i. called her heiJ' 
at-law. though she left children. But the 
archbishop procnred letters of legit.ima
tion. In urder to render them ""psble of 
inheritance. Life of Porker, Po 6U. 
Othem did the IllUDe. Anca!s, L 8. Yat 
such lettere were, 1 eonceive, beyond lba 
queen'a power to gnmt, and could not 
bave obta.ined any regard In a court of 
law, 

In the diocese of Bangor it was 1ISII&1 
for the cle'1!J'. SQIIle years after Eliza. 
beth's _on. to P"Y the bishop for a 
Uceoce to keep a concnbIne. StJype". 
Parker, 103. 
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popelj, though in themselve8 indifferent, led to erro
neous notions among the people, and kept alive a recol
l.ection of former superstitions, which would render their 
return to them more easy in the event of another political 
revolution.- They disliked Bome other ceremonies for 
the aame reason. These objections were by no means 
confined, as is perpetually insinuated, to a few discon
tented persons. Except archbishop Parker, who had 
remained in England during the late reign, and Cox, 
bishop of Ely. who had taken a strong part at Frankfort 
against innovation, all the most· eminent churchmen, 
Buch aB Jewell, Grindal, Sandys, Nowell, were in favour 
of leaving off the surplice and what were called the 
popish ceremonies." Whether their objections are to be 
deemed narrow and frivolous or otherwise, it is incon
sistent with veracity to dissemble that the queen alone 
was the C&1l8e of retaining those observances to which 
the great separation from the Anglican establishment is 
ascribed. Had her influence been withdrawn, surplices 
and Bquare caps would have lost their steadiest friend; 
and several other little acoommodations to the prevalent 
dispositions of protestants would have taken place. Of 
this it seems impossible to doubt, when we read the 
prooeedings of the convocation in 1562, when a proposi
tion to abolish most of the usages deemed objectionable 
was lost only by a vote, the numbers being 59 to 58.' 

In thus restraining the ardent zeal of reformation, 
Elizabeth may not have been gnided merely by her own 
prejudices, without far higher motives of prudence and 
even of equity. It is difficult to pronounce in what pro-

• Bornet, IU. 305. GrIndaJ, when first named to the eee at 
• Jewell'. Jette .. to Bullinger,In Bor- LondOD, had his ..",plea about wearing 

Del, are full of proofs of his dIsoattsr.... the epiBcopal habits removed by Peter 
-; ..,4 those who feel IID7 doubts Martyr. Strype'. GrlDdal, 29. 
may eaaIl,. satisfy themaelvea from the p It WIll proposed on this """,,",on to 
...... collec:IIon, ODd from Strype II to abolish all sainta' days, to omit the c:nJIlII 
tile oth.... The eorreut opinIoD, that In baptism, to leave lmeeUug at the CIJIDo 
these acrnplea were Imbibed during the muuion to the ordlnary'a dillcretlOD, to 
bml.sbmeut of our reformers, must be take away ~ aDd one or two more 
...... ved with great allow...... The dJ&. of the oemnunies then chiefly In cIlspute, 
like to some parts of the Anglican ritual Bornet, lli. 303, and Append. 319. StrJpe, 
had begun at bome; It had broken out L 297. 299. Nowell voted In the mJ. 
at FraDkfori; 1& Is displayed In all tho DOrity. It can ha!dl,. be going too far" 
early docomenIB of Elizabeth'. reign by snppooe that somo of the lIU\Iorl17 won 
the English divin... far m",,! ~ at1olA:hecl:O the old rellglon. 
ibn b,. -. iI_ CXlJTeBpoDtIeolli. 
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portion the two conflicting religions were blended on 
her coming to the throne. The reformed occupied most 
large towns, and were no doubt a more active and power
ful body than their opponents. Nor did the ecclesiastical 
visitors of 1559 complain of any resistance, or even un
willingness, among the people.q Still the Romish party 

q J ewelI, one of theoe visitors, writes 
afterwards to, Martyr, fllnvenimllB ubi .. 
que animos multitudinis satie propensos 
lid religlotlem; ilti eti8JIl, ubi omnia pu .. 
tabantur fore difficlllim ...... Si quid 
.rat obstmatle malitite, id tDtum erat in 
preabyteris, illis pnesertim, qui aliquando 
stetissentanQstrl. sententiLu Burnet,iii.. 
A pp.nd. 289. The common people in 
London and elsewhere, Strype says, took 
an active part in demolishing imagesi 
the pleasure of destruction, I suppoee, 
mingling with their abhorrence of idol
airy. And during the conferences held 
in Westminster Abbey, Jan. .1559, be
tween the catholic and protestant divines, 
the populaoe, who had been admitted as 
Bpectators, testilled such dieapprobation 
of the former, that they made It a p ..... 
text for breaking off the argument. There 
was indeed such a tendency to anticipale 
the government in refonnation as neces
sitated a proclamation. Dec. 28, 1668, 
Bilenclng preachers on both sid ... 

Mr. Butler says, from eeveral circum
stances It is evident that a great mo,jority 
of the nation then incUned to the Roman 
catholic religion. Mom. of Engliah Cath .. 
lica, L 146. But biB proofs of thiB are 
extremely weak. The attBchment he 
.upposes to bave exiBted in the laity to
wards their pastors may well be doubted; 
It could not be founded on the natural 
grounds of esteem; and if Rishton. the 
continuator of Sanders de Schismate, 
whom he quotes, says that one third of 
the nation was protestant, we may surely 
double the calculatlon of BO determined a 
papist. A. to the influence which Mr. B. 
alleges the ""urt to have employed in 
.leetioDB for ElIzabeth'. first par\i8Jnent, 
lhe argument would equally prove that 
the mo,jorlty was p:rotestant under Mory, 
Binee she had recourse to the same means. 
'rhe wbole tenor of biBtoricai documents 
in Elizabeth' .. reign proves that the catho
lics ooon bec.ame a. minority. and still 
more among the conlDlon people tDan thtt 

gentry. The north of England, where 
their strength lay, was In every respect 
the least importont part nf the klngdom. 
Evenacconling to Dr. LIngard, wbo thinks 
lit to claim balf the nation as catholic in 
the middle nf thiB reign, the number of 
recnsants certified to the council under 
23 EIiL c.l.amounted only to Ilfty th01>
sand; and, if we can trust the authority 
of other lists, they were much fewer be
fore the accession of James. This writer, 
I may observe in passing, bas, through 
haste and thoughtlessn.... misstated a 
pasaage he cites from Murden', StBt.e 
Papero, p. 605, and confounded the persona 
BUSpeeted for religion in the city of Lon
don, about the time of the Armada, with 
the whole number of men fit for alms; 
thus maIdng the former amount to seVeD
teen thousand and eighty-three. 

Mr. Butler has taken up BO paradox
ical a Dotion on this subject, that he 
literally maintains the catholi", fA> have 
been at least one half of the people at the 
epoch nf the Gunpowder-plot. VoL i. 
p. 295. We should be glad to knowal 
what time he supposes the grand apo .. 
tacy to bave been consummated. Cardinal 
Bentivoglio gives a very different ..,. 
count; reckoning the real cathOlics, such 
.. did not make profession of beresy, at 
only a thirtieth part of the whole; 
though he supposes that four·llfths might 
become such, from secret inclination Of 

general indifference. if it were once esta. 
blished. Opere di Bentlvogllo, p. 8:\0 
edit. Paris. 1645. But I presume neither 
Mr. Butler nor Dr. Lingard would own 
these adia,phoristl. 

The latter writer. on the other hand, 
reckons the Hugonots of France. soon 
after 1560, at only one hundredth part of 
the nation. quoting for this Castelnau, an 
useful memeir-writer. but DO authority 
on a matter of calculation. The stem 
spirit of Coligni, atJ'CAD animw Catonii', 
rising above all misfortune, and unCOJlo 

querabl .. ""cept b7 tho I\vkOBt trearb .. ,. 
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W88 extremely numerous: it comprehended the far 
greater portion of the beneficed clergy, and all those 
who, having no turn for controversy, clung with pious 
reverence to the rites and worship of their earliest asso
ciations. It might be thought perhaps not very repug
nant to wisdom or to charity that such persons should 
be won over to the reformed faith by retaining &' few 
indifferent usages, which gratified their eyes, and took 
off the impression, so nnpleuant to simple minds, of 
religious innovation. It might be urged that, should 
even somewhat more of superstition remain a while 
than rational men would approve, the mischief would 
be far less than to drive the people back into the arms 
of popery, or to expose them to the natural consequences 
of aestroying at once all old landmarks of reverence,
a dangerous fanaticism, or a careless irreligion. I know 
not in what degree these considerations had weight with 
Elizabeth; but they were such 88 it well became her to 
entertain. 

We live, however, too far from the period of hel 
accession to PMS an unqualified decision on the course 
of policy which it W88 best for the queen to pursue, 
The difficulties of effecting a compromise between two 
intolerant and exolusive sects were perhaps insuperable 
In maintaining or altering a religious establishment, it 
may be reckoned the general duty of governments to 
respect the wishes of the tnajority. But it is also a rule 
of human policy to favour the more efficient and deter
mined, which may not always be the more numerous,. 
party. I am far from being convinced that it would not 
have been practicable, by receding a little from that 
uniformity which governors delight to prescribe, to have 
palliated in a great measure, if not put an end for & time 
to, the discontent that so soon endangered the new 
establishmen'" The frivolous usages, to which so many 
frivolous objections were raised, such 88 the tippet and 
surplice, the sign of the cross in baptism, the ring in 
matrimony, the posture of kneeling at the communion, 

lalll1llclenll,. odmIrable w1t.boDt reducing 
bls party fA> "" miaerable a fracllon. Tba 
::at.mtato at lllia tim. "'" reeI<onod by 
...... at one fourtb, but JD01'8 tTequently 
~ ..... tlJDlb, of "'" )'nnrh ... 11.... Even 

VOL. L 

In tbe beglnnlng of lb. neat eentnr,., 
wilen proscription and 1Il8I!OBC1'e, lukl> 
WIUIIIIU!OII and 101t-1n_t. had Ibinned 
thelr 1'IIIIl<Il, Ibey "'" eotlmatA!d by Ben'l
vogUo ltAW..."....) at _ flfIeenth. 

11 
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might have been left to private discretion, not possibly 
without some inconvenience, but with less, as I con
ceive, than resulted from rendering their observance in
dispensable. N or should we allow ourselves to be 
turned aside by the common reply, that no concessions 
of this kind would have ultimately prevented the dis
union of the church upon more essential differences than 
these litigated ceremonies; since the science of policy, 
like that of medicine, must content itself with devising 
remedies for immediate danger, and can at best only 
retard the progress of that intrinsic decay which seems 
to be the law of all things human, and through which 
every institution of man, like his earthly frame, must 
one day crumble into ruin. 

The repugnance felt by a large part of the protestant 
U '11' clergy to the ceremonies with which Elizabeth 
n!.w:,r'::'~y would not consent to dispense, showed itself 
:I::h~!y in irregular transgressions of the uniformity 
established prescribed by statute. Some continued to wear 
",remonies. the habits, ·others laid them aside; the com
municants received the sacrament sitting, or standing, 
or kneeling, according to the minister's taste; some 
baptized in the font, others in a basin; some with the 
sign of the cross, others without it. The people in 
London and other towns, siding chiefly with the male
contents, insulted such of the clergy as observed the 
prescribed order.~ Many of the bishops readily connived 
at deviations from ceremonies which they disapproved. 
Some, who felt little objection to their use, were against 
imposing them as necessary: And this opinion, which 
led to very momentous inferences, began so much to 
prevail, that we soon find the objections to conformity 
more grounded on the unlawfulness of compulsory regu
lations in the church prescribed by the civil power, 
than on any special impropriety in the usages them
selves. But this principle, which perhaps the scrupulous 
party did not yet very fully avow, was altogether in
compatible '\\ith the supremacy vested in the queen, pf 
which fairest flower of her prerogative she was abund-

• Strype's Parker, In, 163. c..".r, tVells, for having made a man do perumOf 
608, In lob. Lansdowne Collection, vol, for adullery In a square cap. 
viII. 47, Is a letler from Parker, Aprl!, 'Strype'. Parter, lilT, ITa. 
1565 .nml'l.ob>lng of Turner, dean 01 
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anUy tenacious. One thing was evident, that the puritan 
malecontents ·were growing every day more numerous. 
more determined, and more likely to win over the 
generality of those who sincerely favoured the protestant 
cause. 'l'here were but two lines to be taken; either to 
relax and modify the regulations which gave offence, or 
to enforce a more punctual observation of them. It 
Beems to me far more probable that the former course 
would have prevented a great deal of that mischief 
which the Beoond manifestly aggravated. For in this 
early stage the advQcates of a simpler ritual had by no 
means &!!sumed the shape of an embodied faction, which 
ooncessions, it must be owned, are not apt to satisfy, 
but numbered the most learned and distinguished por
tion of the hierarchy. Parker stood nearly alone on the' 
other side, but alone more than an equipoise in the 
balance, through his high station, his judgment in 
matters of policy, and his knowledge of the queen's dis
position. He had possibly reason to apprehend that 
Elizabeth, irritated by the prevalent humour for altera
tion, might burst entirely away from the protestant 
side, or stretch her supremacy to reduce the church into 
a slavish subjection to her caprice.' This might induce 
a man. of his sagacity, who took a far wider view of civil 
affairs than his brethren, to exert himself according to 
her peremptory command for universal conformity. But 
it is not easy to reconcile the whole of his conduct to 
this supposition; and in the copious memorials of Strype 
we find the archbishop rather exciting the queen to 
rigorous measures against the puritans than standing in 
need of her admonition.' 

The unsettled. state of exterior religion which has 

• ThII appreheualon of ElIzabeth·. fAk· 
log adilgos& &0 protestall_ Islntlmated 
ill a lettor 01 bishop eo:o,Strype·. Parker, 
228. 

I Parker aometlm.. declares hlmself 
willing &0 ... aome iIIdnlgenee .. to the 
habits and othermatter&; ~ the queen's 
IlODlIIWlda belog peremptory. he had 
thought it his dutr to obey them. though 
forewarulng her thot the puritan miDis
tera would not give way: 225.321. This, 
however, is not consistent with other 
...... goo. where he appears to ImportoDe 

the queen to proceed. Her wavering 
ooaduct, partly owing to caprice. partly 
to iDsincerity. was naturally vexatious 
to a man of his IIrm and ardent temper. 
P_bly he might dissemble 8 htUe in 
wrIti1lg to Cecil. who was against driving 
the puritans to Olttremltl... But, ... the 
review othls whole behaviour, be must be 
J'eCkoned. and alwaytl has been reckoned, 
the most severe disciplinarian of Eliza.. 
beth·, first hierarchy. though lIlore vi .. 
lent men came afterw&rd& 
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wen mentioned lasted till 1565. In the beginning of 
Confonnlty that year a determination was taken by the 
:::!o,:::, by queen, or rather perhaps the archbishop, to put 
billhop a stop to all irregularities in the public service. =:o:e He set forth a book called Advertisements, 
0( otbera. containing orders and regulations for the dis
cipline of the clergy. This modest title was taken in 
consequence of the queen's withholding her sanction of 
its appearance, through Leicester's infiuence.a The pri
mate's next step was to summon before the ecclesiastical 
commission Sampson, dean of Christchurch, and Hum
phrey, president of Magdalen college, Oxford, men of 
signal nonconformity, but at the same time -of such 
eminent reputation that, when the law took its course 
against them, no other offender could -hope for indul
gence. On refusing to wear the customary habits, 
Sampson was deprived of his deanery; but the- other 
seems to have been tolerated. x This instance ofseverity, 
as commonly happens, rather irritated than intimidated 
the puritan clergy, aware of their numbers, their popu
larity, and their powerlul friends, but above all sustained 
by their own sincerity and earnestness. Parker had 
taken bis resolution to proceed in the vigorous course 
he had begun. He obtained from the queen a procla
mation, peremptorily requiring a conformity in the llR8 

of the clerical vestments and other matters of disciplin~. 
The London ministers, summoned before himself and 
their bishop Grindal, who did not very willingly co
operate with his metropolitan, were called upon for a 
promise to comply with the legal ceremonies, which 
thirty-seven out of ninety-eight refused to make. 'l'hey 
were in consequence suspended from their ministry, and 
their -livings put in sequestration. But these unfur
tunately, as was the case in all this reign, were the most 
conspicuous both for their general character and for 
their talent in preaching.' 

Whatever deviations from uniformity existed within 
the pale of the Anglican church, no attempt had hitherto 

a Strype'sAnnala, '18. LlfeO(Patbr, Parter, 11M.. SsmpB01l hod refused • 
161. Some yeara after Ib ... Advertiseo bishopric on _,0( u.- CO!eIDODl .. 
menta oblalned Ibe queen'. -on, m>d &mel, 111. In. 
got Ibe Dame of ArtIcles m>d 0nIiDances., 7 LIfe of Patbr,II&' Sbype BByB, Jl 
(11 180. - 1:I3,lhat &he 80speDded _Ie .. pn!II<bod 

IItrypo'. Amiaia, 418, 430. Life of again after a UtU. time by __ 
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been made to form separate assemblies; nor could it be 
deemed necessary while so much indulgence had been 
oonoeded to the acrupulOUB clergy. But they were now 
reduced to determine whether the imposition of those 
rites they d.i.sliked would justify, or render necessary. 
an abandonment of their ministry. The bishops of that 
lIChool had so far overcome their repugnance, &8 not only 
to obeerve the ceremonies of the church. but, in some 
instances, to employ compulsion towards others." A 
"ore unexceptionable, because more disinterested, judg
ment was pronounced by some of the Swiss reformeI'fl, to 
whom our own paid great respect-Beza, Gnalter, and 
Bullinger; who, while they regretted the continuance 
of. few SUper:flUOUB rites, and still more the severity 
used towards good men, dissuaded their friends from 
deserting their vocation on that account. . Severs! of 
the most respectable opponents of the ceremonies were 
equally advel'!le to any open schism.- But the ani
mosities springing from heated zeal, and the smart 01 
what seemed oppression, would not suffer the English 
puritans generally to acquiesce in such temperate coun
sels. They began to form separate conventicles in 
London. not ostentatiously indeed. but of course without 
the possibility of eluding notice. It was doubtle.u 
worthy of much consideration whether an established 
church-government could wink at the systematio disre
gard. of its diBCipline by those who were subject to its 
jurisdiotion and partook of its revenues. And yet there 
were many important considerations. derived from thG 
posture of religion and of the state, which might induce 
cool-headed men to doubt the expediency of too much 
straitening the reins. But there are few, I trust, whl) 

"SewoUlaooldtobaw ____ ........ to tbe..-lty" 

III eaI'ordIIc &be _ at Ibe IIII1'JlIIoo. ..... baptlam. In Slrype'a AnDaIa, 101. -
IIaII, 4IL baw &be form of OIl oath lakeD b7 aU 

- Strype'. AaaI!r, L US, U. SII; IHe m1d-" to esercIao tbeiT ...umg with
at _. -. 148. IIaraeI, lB. 110. ...,...,., ... oape!8UlioD, aDd to bop. 
... lI3'I. BIobopo GriDdaI aDd Hom _ with &be proper......... U .... '"'* 11> _ .... _yIng pIaInty l&.... ohollshed by S ...... L 
110& their 1Iul& _ &be bobil8 ....... _ _ ... ...- __ IhIIIl tbe 

1ai4..tde. with the .... III bopII-. the Heloedc <Ii..- with the &tale of the 
_ ot _ baptI&m b7 .......... 10:., Eng\iBb dm~AImaIa, L 452; CoIUer 
p. II~ TbIa .... _ .... ............ IOI-ba& __ the puri&llll8 _ 

wiped apID8& by the Cal.tDlsl8, beca_ _Ii .... aDd odvUoed them rather w 
IS lR'Nlftll ............ _ dIIferIDc _q with the oelelllOl1iea. J4, lill. 
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can hesitate to admit that the puritan clergy, after being 
excluded from their blnefic6s, might still claim from a 
just government a peaceful toleration of their particular 
worship. This it was vain to expect from the queen's 
<lrbitrary spirit, the imperious humour of Parker, and 
that total disregard of the rights of conscience which 
was common to all parties in the sixteenth centuIy. 
The first instance of actual punishment inflicted on pro
testant dissenters was in June, 1567, when a company 
of more than one hundred. were seized during their 
religious exercises at Plummer's Hall, which they had 
hired on pretence of a wedding, and fourteen or fifteen 
of them were sent to prison.b They behaved on their 
examination with a rudnness, as well as self-sufficiency, 
that had already begun to characterise the puritan 
faction. But this cannot excuse the fatal error of mo
lesting men for the exercise of their own religion. 

These coercive· proceedings of the archbishop were 
feebly seconded, or directly thwarted, by most leading 
men both in church and state. Grindal and Sandys, 
successively bishops of London and archbishops of York, 
were naturally reckoned at this time somewhat favour
able to the nonconforming ministers, whose scruples 
they had partaken. Parkhurst and Pilkington, bishops of 
N orwloh and Durham, were openly on their side.' They 
had stili more effectual support in the queen's council. 
The earl of Leicester, whQ possessed more power than 
Gny one to sway her wavering and capricious temper, 
the earls of Betiford, Huntingdon, and Warwick, re
garded as thtl stoa.J.iest protestants among the aristocracy, 
the wise and grave lord keeper Bacon, the sagacious 
Walsingham, the experienced Sadler, the zealous KnoUys,·. 
considered these objects of Parker's severity eithel" as 
demanding a purer worship than had been established 
ih the church, or at least as worthy by their virtues 
and services of more indulgent treatment.d Cecil him
self, though on intimate terms with the archbishop, and 
concurring generally in his measures, was not far re
moved from the latter way of thinking, if his natural 

Slrype's Life of Parker, lWI. Life . d lei. 2116. The ehureh bad bot two 01 
of Grindal, 114. th .... friends, Strype ")"8. in the ClOund. 

• Burnet, W. 3111. SIrype's ParIt.. Bbout 161a, of WhOlU CecU ..... tho ~hlet 
115. e .... ubi.· !d. 388. 
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caution and extreme dread at this juncture of losing the 
queen'lI favour had permitted him more unequivocally 
to expre88 it. Those whose judgment did not incline 
them towards the puritan notions respected the scruples 
of men in whom the reformed religion could so implicitly 
confide. They had regard also to the condition of the 
church. The far greater part of its benefices were sup
rlied by conformists of very doubtful sincerity, who 
would resume their DllII:l8-books with more alacrity than 
they hRd cast them aside.· Such a deficiency of pro
testant clergy had been experienced at the queen's 
accession, that for several years it was a common practice 
to appoint laymen, UBually mechanics, to read the service 
in vacant churches.' These were not always wholly 
illiterate; or if they were, it was no more than might be 
Mid of the popish clergy, the vast majority of whom 
were destitute of all useful knowledge, and could read 
little Latin.B Of the two universities, Oxford had become 

• Bamet .. yo, em the 'l1thOrity of the 
't'IaiCora" reporw, tbal, .. out of "00 bene
_ cl<rgymeD; DOt m.... than abon& 
.Jot) _ to ocmform. ThIJo callJed for 

lOUIe :r ..... Jus& .pprehensi.... of the 
oI8IJ8er Into wbldl rellglO1l ... brough& 
b:r their .. \aIDIng IbeIr aft"ocUOIlI to the 
old 81lpenotid01l; .. thet. ... he proceeds, 
~ It q..... Elizabeth bad DOt. lived .. 
Ions II abo did, Iill all the& _dOll 
... dead aDd • new eel of men better 
edllcaleci and principled we ... gl'OWIl IIp 
8IId pIl& In IbeIr J'OOIDI; ADd It • prince 
or aooIher religion bad 81IOOOeded bef .... 
that lime, ther bad probably hlmecI abon& 
opln to the old 81lpenodti01l .. nimbl:r 
.. ther bad d01le before In qlleen lIuy'a 
dayL" VoL lL p.401. It.wonld be eao:r 
&0 m1lldply teelimoni .. ont. of St.rype to 
Ibe pep",' lDclIneti01l8 of a grea' pert of 
the clergy In the 11m pert of this reign. 
Tber are IIII1d to he.. been sun.I< In 
I1lpenodti01land loooen ... of UvIDg .AD
aa1a, L 166. 

'StrYPO's AImaIa, 138, 177, CoWer. 
~. 466. This aeema to show that more 
_es ....... empty b:r the deoertion of 
poplab Inc1lmbenlll than the foregoiDg 
note would lead us to suppose.. 1 believe 
_ mao:r woo& otr to foreign ....... from 
lime to time woo bad compliecl in 16&8, 
and otbera ...... pIlt. OIl' of their liviDp. 
Jbe &moD .. !.boW: wri ..... make 011& 

a Jonser list. than Barnet'. _dOlI 
allow .. 

It app..... trom on 1IIlC01l1lt. .... t In '" 
&be pri., ccnmcIl b:r Parkhurst., blabop 
of NorwIcb, lD 1662, thet in bie diocese 
more thaD one third of the benefices were 
vacant. AmIals, i. 323. But In El:r, 
out of Ui3 ctlJ"eII. onlY' 52 were served in 
1660. L. or Parker, 72, 

I Parter wrote In U61 to the bi&hops 
.of bie provlDce, enjoiDiDg them to send 
hlm certilIcatee of the names and qneIi
ties of all their clergy; cme colUIDD., In 
the form of certificate, WBB fur lesrning : 
• And this," St.rype "18, .. ,.... COID

monly set. dOW1l-La~ aliqna verba 
InleWglt., La~ lltA:1lDqne lDlelliglt, 
Lati~ penes intelliglt.," "". Sometlmee, 
however, we find. doctua. L of Parker, 
85. Bnt It the clergy oonld not read the 
langnage In wbicb their very preyers 
were composed, what other learning or 
knowledge collid &be:r bave 1 Certainl:r 
"none; and even those who had. gone far 
enough to stnd:r the ocl1oo1 logic and 
divinity do not deserve a much higher 
p\aee than the wholly 1l1llDstrnclA!d. Tht 
Greek tongne WBB Dever g<mrally taught 
in the universities or pu1)lic schools till 
the Befonnatlon.and perhaps Dot so SOOll. 

Since this Dote was writ ten, a letter 
of Gibson bas been published ill Popys' 
llemoirB, vol. ii. p. 150&. mentioning • 
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so strongly attached to the Romish side during the late 
reign, that, after the desertion or expulsion of the most. 
zealous of that party had almost emptied several colleges, 
it still for many years abounded with adherents to the 
old religion. h But at Cambridge, which had been equally 
popish at the queen's accession, the opposite faction soon 
acquired the ascendant. The younger students, im 
bibing ardently the new creed of ecclesiastical liberty, 
and excited by puritan sermons, began to throw off their 
sUl]llices, and to commit other breaches of discipline, 
from which it might be inferred that the generation to 

catalogue be bad found of the clergy in the cn.pooIUon of the times, and the long 
the archdeaconry of Middlesex. A.D. 1563. continuance of the earl of Leicester, the 
with their qualillcations annexed. Three prlnclpal patron of the puritanical rae
only are described aa doctl Latin~ et tion, in the place or chancellor of Oxford, 
G1'O!ClI; twelve are called docti simply; the face of the university was 80 much 
nine Latin~ doctl; tbirty-<>ne Latln~ altered that there was little to be seen in 
medlocriter intelllgentes; forty· two La- It of the cburch of England, according to 
tin~ perperam, utcunque aliquld, pauca the prlnclplllS and positions upon wbicb 
verba, &c., inteUigentes; seventeen are it was first reformed," Hist. of Oxford, 
non docti or indocti. If this was the vol. ii. p.228. Previously. however. to 
case In London, what can we tbinI< of this change towards puritanism, the uni
more remote parts? versity had not been Anglican, but popish, 

h In the struggle made for popery at wblch Wood liked much better than the 
the queen's accession. the lower house of first. and nearly 88 well 88 the second. 
convocsUon eeIlt up to the bisbops live A letter from the university of Oxford 
articles of raith, all strongly IWman to Elizabeth on ber acceesion (Heme'. 
catholic. These had previously been edition of IWper's Life of More, p, 173) 

. transmitted 10 the two universities, and shows the accommodating character of 
returned with the hands of the greater these acadewies. They extol Mary as 
part of the doctors to the IIrst four. The an ." .. lIent queen, but are consoled by 
filth they scmpled, as trenching too mucb the thought of ber excellent successor. 
on the queen's temporal power. Burnet, One sentence is curiou8: '1 Cum ,atri 
IL 388, HI. 269. j'mt7'i,""""',nibll fuerit republica carius, 

Strype 88,S the unlverslUes were 80 religitme optatiUl, veri gloriA dulcios; 
addicted to popery, that for some years cum in hAc familia ba> laud .. f1oruorlnt 
few educated in them were ordained. vehementer confidimus, &eo, qwe ejusdem 
Life of Grind.l, p, 50. Aud Wood'. stlrpls sis, easdem cupidissime prosecu
AntlqulUes of the Uulven!lty of Oxford turam." It was a singular train of com· 
contains many proclilof Its attachment to plaisance to praise Henry's, Edward's, 
the old religiOn. In Exeter College, as and Mary's religious sentiments In the . 
late as 15'8, there were not above four same breath; but tha queen wight at 
protestants out of eighty, .. all the..... least learn this from It, that, whether aha 
secret or open IWman affectlonariea." fixed on one of their creeds, or devised a 
These chiefly came from the west. .t where new one for bensel( she was sure of the 
popery greatly prevailed, and the gentry acqnleecence of this ancient and learned 
.. ere bred up In th.t religion." Strype'. body. A p.ecedlng letter to cardinal 
Annal., IL 539. But afterwards Wood PoIe,.In .. bicll the lim .. of Hemy and 
IlOIIIplalns, -throngh the 4niluence.of Edward are _ted more oavalloriy. 
Humphrey and Reynolds (the latter of seems by the style, .. hlch laveryelegant, 
whom became divinity lecturer on _ 10 have been the producUon of th. sam. 
tary Wal!dngham'. foundatiOll In 1586) "'"" 
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come would not be less apt for innovation than the 

PTh:~rst period in the history of puritanism includes 
the time from th6 queen's accession to 1570, A 

during which the retention of superstitious de:!'~ined 
ceremonies in the church had been the sole :~:i~:o. 
avowed ground of complaint. But when these led by 

obnoxious rites came to be enforced with Cartwright 

ulUlp&l"ing rigour, and even those who voluntarily reo 
nounced the temporal advantages of the establishment 
were hunted from their private conventicles, they began 
to consider the national system of ecclesiastical regimen 
&8 itself in fault, and to transfer to the institution of 
-'piacopacy that dislike which they felt for some of the 
prelates. The ostensible founder of this new school 
(though probably ita tenets were by no means new to 
many of the sect) was Thomas Cartwright, the Lady 
Margaret's professor of divinity at Cambridge. He ·began 
about 1570 to inculcate the unlawfulness of any form 
of church-government, except what the apostles had 
instituted, namely, the presbyterian. A deserved re
putation for virtue, learning, and &cuteness, an ardent 
Eeal, an in1lexible self-confidence, a vigorous, rude, and 
arrogant style, marked him as the formidable leader of a 
religious faction.k In 1572 he published his celebrated 
Admonition to f,he Parliament, calling on that assembly 
~ reform the various abuses subsisting in the Dan 
church. In this treatise such a hardy sphit na~ 
of innovation was displayed, and schemes of hie ten.tAI. 

ecclesiastical policy so novel and ~xtraordinary were 

,Thefe_lIII4acbolanofSLJobn's nals.I."!. LIfe of Parker,l94. Com
Oolle«e. tD the Dumber of three bUDdred, bridge had, however, her catholics, as 
&bMw oft' their hoods and omplIoee. In Oxford had her puritans, of whom Dr. 
11561, without any opposlUon from their Csius; founder of the oollege thot hesrs 
muter, till Oecil, • ehaDcellor of the hiB name, W8I among the most remark
DD1venlty, took up the matlel', and In- able. Id. 200. The chanoelIon or Ox. 01_ 011 tbelr CODformity ID the eslao ford and cambridge, Leicester and Cecil 
hlIshed regu1alloua Thlapftmucb ell&- kept. very Blrict _ over them, _ 
__ II> &he ·_9' _ JIIllT dally the laUer, who seems ID haveocte<l 
... ____ party, _ many sa psremouut visitor over every coUege, 
haada of .. lIeges and grave men, among making them revene any set which h • 
.. hom we are rsther SW"pIIaecI to ftnd the dlsepproved. Strypa, psasim . 
........ of WblIt!ift, Int.eroedlnB with tbeIr k Strypa'. AIUlaIs, L 583. Lif. 
ehaucolIer for eome millpUou sa .. Ill... of Parker, 312, M1. Lire of WhllIIIft, 
1IDpslatabIe observ....... Il&rype'l An- 21 
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developed, that it made a most important epoch in the 
contest, and rendered its termination far more improbablo. 
The hour for liberal concessions had been suffered to 
pass away; the archbishop's intolerant temper had taught 
men to question the authority that oppressed them, till 
the battle was no longer to be fought for a tippet and a 
surplice, but for the whole ecclesiastical hierarchy, inter
woven as it was with the temporal constitution of 
England. . 

It had been the first measure adopted in throvrng oft 
the yoke of Rome to investilie sovereign with an 
absolute control over the Anglican church; so that no 
part ,of its coercive discipline could be exercised but 
by his authority, nor any laws enacted for its govern. 
ance without his sanction. This supremacy, indeed, 
both Henry VIII. and Edward VI. had carried so fax, 
that the bishops were reduced almost to the rank of 
temporal officers taking out commissions to rule their 
dioceses during the king's pleasure; and Cranmer had 
prostrated at the feet of Henry those .spiritual functions 
which have usually been reckoned inherent in the order 
of clergy. Elizabeth took some pains to soften, and 
almost explain away, her supremacy, in order to con· 
cilia~e the catholics; while, by means of the High 
Commission court, established by statute in the first 
year of her reign, she was practically asserting .it with 
no little despotism. But the avowed opponents of this 
prerogative were hitherto chiefly those who looked to 
Rome for another head of their churoh. The disciples 
Qf Cartwright now learned to claim an ecclesiastical 
independence, as unconstrained as any that the Romish 
priesthood in the darkest ages had usurped. .. No civil 
magistrate in councils or assemblies for church matters," 
he says in his Admonition, .. can either be chief. 
moderator, over-ruler, judge, or determiner; nor has he 
such authority as that, without his consent, it should 
not be lawful for ecclesiastical persons to make any 
church orders or ceremonies. Church matters ought 
ordinarily to be handled by church officers. The 
principal direction of them is by God's ordinance com~ 
mitted to the ministers of the church and to the eccle
siastical governors. As these meddle not ;with the 
making civil lawa, so the civil magi€trate ought not to 
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ordain ceremonies, or determine controversies in the 
church, as I'JIIg as they do not intrench UPOIl his 
temporal authority. 'Tis the prince's province to protect 
and defend the councils of his clergy, to keep the peace, 
to see their decrees executed, and to punish the con 
temners of them; but to exercise no spiritual juris
diction."· .. It must be remembered," he. says in 
another place, .. that civil magistrates must govern the 
church according to the rules of God, prescribed in his 
word; and that, as they are nurses, so they be servants 
unto the church; and as they rule in the church, so they 
must remember to submit themselves unto the church; 
to submit their sceptres, to throw down their crowns 
before the church, yea, as the prophet speaketh, to lick 
the dust off the feet of the church."· It is difficult to 
believe that I am transcribing the words of a protestsnt 
writer; so much does this passage call to mind the tones of 
infatuated arrogance which had been heard from the lips 
of Gregory VII. and of those who trod in his footsteps.' 

The strength of the protestant parly had been derived, 
both in Germany and in England, far less from their 
superiority in argument, however decisive this might 
be, than from that desire which all classes, and especia.lly 
the higher, had long experienced to emancipate them
selves from the thraldom of ecclesiastical jurisdiction. 
For it is ever found that the generality of mankind do not 

• Cartwrlghl'. Admonition, quoted In 
NearB HIBL or PnrItaD&, L 88, 

• MadOX'B Vlndlcatlon or Church of 
England against Neal, p, 122. Thla 
writer quotes several very extravagant 
_ from CartwrIght, which go to 
prove trreBlatibly !bat he would bave 
made no oompromiae short. of the over
throw or the established church (p. Ill, 
Ac.) • ..oI.a to)'ou, dear bretbren,"he oaid 
In a puritan tract of 15'0, "whom God 
beth .. Ued Into the bl'UDt of the bettie, 
the Lon! keep yon """"tant, !bat ye yield 
neither to toleratiOD. neithertoaoyotber 

, mbUe penuaalona or dlspeusatlona end 
Uoen_ wblch ,were to fortify their 
IIomIsh """,II"",,; wt, .. )'on fight the 
Lord. light,' be vellant." lIadox, p, 
:187, 

a The .. 'J1rlnc1plea bad alread)' been 
broached by th.... who oeUed Calvin 

meotor; ba had himself become • BOrt, 
of prophet-king at G........ And Colli ... 
quotes passages from Knox's Second 
Blaet Inconol.tmt With any government, 
exoept one Blavlahl:r suhaervlent to the 
church. P. '"' The non-juring hi .. 
torlan boldl out the hond of fellowBhill 
to the purltanB he abhora, when the)' 
plt'8ch up ec:cle .... tical independence. 
roOllier liked the royal aupremac:y .. little 
.. Cartwright; and in giving an account 
of Bancroft's attack. on the nonconfo ..... 
mlBts for deBylng It, en!ere upon a IODS 
di8CUSSion in favour of an absolute eman. 
c1potiou from the control 01 laymen. P. 
610. He doea not even approve the de
termination or the Judges In Cawdrey's 
case (5 Coke's Reports), though ago·nal 
+..he nonconformists. as proceeding on a 
wrong principle of oetUng up tbr state 
above the church. p, 1\3,1, 
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so much as give a hearing to novel systems in religion, 
. till they have imbibed, from some cause or other, a secl't~t 
distaste to that -in which they have been educated. It 
was therefore rather alarming to such as had an acquaint· 
ance with ecclesiastical history, and knew the encroach
ments formerly made by the hierarchy throughoutEurope, 
encroachments perfectly distinguishable from those of the 
RoIll8Jl see, to perceive the same pretensions urged, and 
the same ambition' and arrogancq at work, which had 
imposed a yoke on the necks of their fathers. With what
ever plausibility it might be maintained that a connexion 
with temporal magistrates could only corrupt the purity 
and shackle the liberties of a Chrib1ian church, this 
argument was not for them to urge who called on those 
magistrates to do the church's bidding, to· enforce its 
decrees, to punish its refractory members; and while 
they disdained to accept the prince's co-operation as 
their ally, claimed his service as their minister. The 
protestant dissenters since the revolution, who have 
almost unanimously, and, I doubt not, sincerely, de
clared their averseness to any religious establishment, 
especially as accompanied with coercive power, .even 
in favour of their own sect, are by no means chargeable 
with these errors of the early puritans. But the IlcI)pe 
of Cartwright's declaration was not to obtain a toleration 
for dissent; not even, by abolishing the whole eccle
siastical polity, to place the different professions of 
religion on an equal footing; but to substitute his 
own model of government, the one, exclusive, unappeal
able standard of obedience, with all the endowments, 
so far as applicable to its frame, of the present church, 
and with all the support to its discipline that the civil 
power could afford.p 

We are not however to conclude that every one, or 

P The.1OhooI or Oa.ftwrIgbt ......... to!eIII&ID for ever. and not to be con
-little dIopooed .. the <!piscopalitw& to _ _ to any private use. The lay, on 
the laity fatten on dmreh property. the oontrary, think It enough for the 
Bancroft, In bls bona 8Ormon preached dergy to fare .. the apuett .. did. Cart
at Panl'. Croos In 1688 (p. 14), d1v1dee wright did not spare thoee who longed 
the pu:\taua tuto the clergy f""t.\oua and to pull down bishoprics for the sate of 
the lay f""tloUB. The former, he "ye, plnuderlug them, and charged thoee who 
oonteJ:d and lay U down tu their mppll- held Improprlatloua With Bin. Bancroft 
Milor. to parUament In 1586, that things talI:eadellght In quoting hls bitter phraaw 
..... decllcated to • BBCred ..... ougb& 00 from tha EocIeIIaaUcal DIscIpliDe. 
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even the majority, of those who might be counted on 
the puritaD side in Elizabeth's reign, would have IlUb
scribed to these extravagant sentences of Cartwright, or 
desired to ti,Ute away the legal supremacy of the crown.q 

That party acquired strength by the prevailing hatred 
'1Ild dread of popery, and by the disgust which the 
bishops had been unfortunate enough to exoite. H the 
language which I have quoted from the puritans breatl.ed 
a spirit of ecclesiastical usurpation that might one day 
become dangerous, many were of opinion that a spirit 
not less mischievous in the present hierarchy, under the 
mask of the queen's authority, was actually manifesting 
itself in deeds of oppreBSion. The upper ranks among 
the laity, setting aside courtie1'8, and such as took little 
interest in the dispute, were ohiefly divided betweeu 
thoRe ,.ttached to the anoient church and tholle who 
wished for further alterations in the new. I conceive 
the church of England party, that is the party adve1'8e 
to any species of ecclesiastical change, to have been the 
least numerous of the three during this reign; still 
exoepting, as I have said, the neutrals, who commonly 
make a numerical majority, and are counted along with 
the dominant religion.' But by the act of the fifth of 

q Tbe old frleuda and pro<ecIonI or 
0lIl' ",fo"".,. .t Zurich, Bullinger and 
Gaall8J'. bowmIl' the,. bad faV01ll'Oll the 
principles or the IIrwt nOllllODfonnlotll, 
write In otrong dIaopprobal.lon or the 
Innooato .. of 16", Strype'l Anna1a,-1I. 
Ill. And V .... the martyrologlot, ...... 
_ to oonfotm, opeaka, In. ~Ie 
letter quoted by Fuller In his Chun:h 
Htalorf, P. 107, at toe ...... Ole Purl ... 
nonun capita, .. Jlng thaI be Ia to"'" ab 
Ita allom1s, and unwU1lng perbacebarl In 
epIJoopoI. Tbe &lIDO Ia \rile or BemarcI 
Gilpin, who dlollked oome or the cere
monleo, and bad IUbocribecl the artiel .. 
with a reeervatlcm, -10 far .. agreeable 
to the won! or God;" .... 1 ....... hotly 
oppooed to th. new reform of chun:h 
diJdpline. Carleton'. LIfe of GDpln, and 
Wonlswortb'. Eccle8l .. l.Ical Biography, 
...,L lv, Neal baa nolreported thematler 
CalthfutIy, 

r • The purllBn:' .. yo Peraona the 
,..nll, In lse" .. Ia more generally 
favoured tbrongboul the .... Im with all 
_ which .... nut of the llmwm rell· 

glon \han Ia the proteolBnl, upon a_ 
general pel1lWl6l0D thaI his profl!llllion 
Ia the more perfect, eopeclally In great 
towna. where preachera have made more 
ImpreaalOD In the arWlcera and .... rgb ... 
than In the OODDIIy people. .And amODg 
the proteolBnla themoelv ... all thoea that 
.. eM leo8 Inlereoted In ecc1eoiaolical l1vo 
Ingo, or other prefennenta depending on 
the alate. are more deQted. commonly to 
the purltena, or -\J' are to be Induced 
to pa!III that. way ror the same rP.UOD." 
Doleman's Conference about the nezl 
8 ....... 100 to the Crown of England, P. 
iU3. And agoIn: • Tbe pnrllBn party., 
hom .. In England, Is thoughl to be moo' 
vigorono or anyother,thalla to oay,moot 
arcIenl, quick, bold, reeolu\e, and to have 
a great pari or the beal ... plalDs and 101-
ellen on their sid., which ta • point of .... 
IIDAll moment.,.. Pa 244. I do not quote 
th ... _ out of trust In father Per. 
...... but boca1lllO they coincide with much 
besides that baa occurred to me in read·, 
lug,a!'d especlally with the parliamenlar)' 
~oga of thta lei"" Tbe followlll,l 
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Elizabeth, Roman catholics were excluded from the 
house of commons; or, if some that way affected might 
occasionally creep into it, yet the terror of penal laws 
impending over their heads would make them extremely 
cautious of betraying their sentiments. This contributed, 
with the prevalent tone of public opinion, to throw such 
a weight into the puritanical scale in the commons, as it 
required all the queen's energy to counterbalance. 

In the parliament that met in April, 1571, a few days 
. only il.fter the commencement of the session, 

!::';.~ Mr. Strickland, "a grave and ancient man of 
:::''::ons' great zeal," as the .reporter styles him, began 

, the attack by a long but apparently temperate 
speech on the abuses of the church, tending only to 
thil retrenchment ofa few superstitions, as they were 
thought, in the liturgy, and to some reforms in the 
disposition of benefices. He proceeded to bring in a 
bill for the reformation of the common prayer, which 
was read a first time. Abuses in respect to benefices 
appear to have been a copious theme of scandal. The 
power of dispensation, which had occasioned so much 
clamour in former ages, instead of being abolished or 
even reduced into bounds at the Reformation, had been 
transferred entire from the pope to the king and arch
bishop. And, after the cmmcil of Trent had effected 
such considerable reforms in the catholic discipline, it 
seemed a sort of reproach to the protestant church of 
England that she retained all the dispensations, the 
exemptions, the pluralities, which had been deemed the 
peculiar corruptions of the worst times of popery.' 

observation win conflnn (what may 
startle some readers) that the purltana, 
or at least those who rather favoured 
them. had a maJority among the protest.
ant gently In the queen'. daY" It Is 
agreed on all hands, and Is quite mani
fest, that they predominated In the house 
ot oommons. But that house was com
posed. as It has ever hOOD, of the principal 
landed proprietors, and as much repro
aented the general wish of the oommnnlty 
"hen It demanded a further refonn In 
religions matte", as on any other sullJect. 
(be would Imagine, by the manner In 
which lOII1e ""pre.1 themselves, that 

the dIscontented were a small faction, 
who by ..,me unaccountable means, 
In despite of the government and the 
nation, formed a maJority of all par
liaments under Eliaabeth and her two 
successors. 

• Bumet, Ill. 335. Pluralities are still 
the greatabose of the church of England; 
and the rulea· on this head are 80 com
plicated and 11DI"'8IIOuabie that scarce any 
one can remember them. It would be 
di1llcu\t to prove that, with a view to 
the Into ... "'of religion amougthe people, 
or of tho clergy themsel ..... tsken as a 
body, aD7 plurallU .. of benefices wilh 
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In the reign of Edward VI., as I have already 
mentioned, the canon law being naturally obnoxious 
from ita origin and character, a cornmi.ssion was appointed 
to draw up a code of ecolesiastical laws. This was 
accordingly compiled, but never obtained the sanction 
of parliament: and though some attempta were made, 
and especially in the commons at this very time, to 
hringit again before the legislature, our ecclesiastical 
tribunals have been always compelled to borrow a 
great part of their principles from the canon law: one 
important consequence of whioh may be mentioned by 
way of illustration; that they are incompetent to grant a 
divorce from the bond of marriage in cases of adultery. 
as had been provided in the reformation of ecclesiastical 
laws compiled under Edward VI. A disorderly state of 
the chupch, arising partly from the want of any fixed 
rules of discipline, partly from the negligence of some 
bishops and simony of others, but above all from 
the rude state of manners and general ignorance of 
the clergy, is the common theme of complaint in 
this period, and aggravated the increasing disaffection 
towards the prelacy. A bill was brought into the 
commons to take away the granting of licences and 
dispensations by the archbishop of Canterbury. But 
the queen's interference put a stop to this measure.' 

The house of commons gave, in this session, a more 
forcible proof of ita temper in ecclesiastical concerns. 
The articles of the English church, originally drawn up 
under Edward VI., after having undergone some altera.
tion, were finally reduced to their present form by the 
convocation of 1562. But it seems to have been thought 
necessary that they should have the sanction of parlia
ment, in order to make them binding on the cleJ'gy. 
Of these articles the far greater portio .. relate to matters 
of faith, concerning which no difference of opinion had 
as yet appeared. Some few, however, declare the law'. 
fulness of the established form of consecrating bishops 
IUld priests, the suprenuwy of ilie crown, and the power 
vf the church to order riws and ceremonies. These 

euI\! 01 IID1lIs ought IX> remain, except 01 18 nODe .t aIL [ISH.] The .... 18 DOW 
omaIl .... dgu01ll pariah... Bul wi&h. flll'trom the some.-IS45. 
~.,.. to &he inlerellB 01 II01D8 hundrecl , [fEw.., P. 158. P&rliament. Hi .... 
'V8Il<ODnectAlcl _leoIaell .... &lie dlfllc .. U~ 733, k. 
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involved the main questions at issue; and the puritan 
opposition was strong enough to withhold the approbation 
of the legislabml from this part of .the national symboL 
The act of 13 Eliz. c. 12, accordingly enacts that every 
priest or minister shall subscribe to all the articles of 
religion which tmly concern the confession of the true 
Christian faith, and the doctrine of the sacraments, com
prised in a book entitled • Articles whereupon 'it was 
agreed,' &c. That the word ooZy was inserted for the 
sake of excluding the articles which established church 
authority and the actual discipline, is evident from Ii 

remarkable conversation which Mr. Wentworth, the most 
distinguished asserter of civil liberty in this reign, relates 
himself in a subsequent session (that of 1575) to have 
held on the subject with archbishop Parker. .. I was," 
he says, .. among others, the last parliament, sent for 
unto the archbishop of Canterbury, for the articles of 
religion that then passed this house. He asked us, 
'Why we did put out of the book the articles for 
the homilies, consecration of bishops, and such like?' 
'Surely, sir,' said I, 'because we were so occupied in 
other matters that we had no time to examine them how 
they agreed with the word of God.' , What!' -Raid he, 
'surely you mistake the matter; you will refer your
selves wholly to us therein!' 'No; by the faith I bear 
to God,' said I, 'we will pass nothing before we under
stand what it is; for that were but to make you popes: 
make you popes who list,' said I, 'for we will make you 
none.' And sure, Mr. Speaker, the speech seemed to 
me to be a pope-like speech, and I fear least our bishops 
do attribute this of the pope's canons unto themselves; 
Papa non potest errare."· The intrepid assertion of.the 
right of private judgment on one side, and the pretension 
,to something like infallibility on the other, which have 
been for more than two centuries sinre so incessantly 

• D'Ewes, p. 239. ParL Hist. 790. 
Strn>e's Life of Parker, 8114. 

In a debate between cardiDa\ Carvl\Ial 
and Rocklsan .. lIle famous Calilttin areb
oIshop of Prague, at the oouncll of Basi .. 
the fonner said h. would reduos the 
whole argument to two syllables--Crede. 
The latter replied h ....... ld do th. Bam" 
and eoDftne hIlaself to twoothera-Proba 

Lenfant makes a very justobservotlon on 
this: .. SI la graviU de l'hlstolre I. \>01" 
mettoit. on diroit avec Ie comique. C'es' 
tout eomm. lei. n 7 a long toma que I. 
premier d. ceo mota est \0 ~ d ... 
qu'ou appell. rEgI .... at que Ie II8CXlIld 
est I. Imgage de oe qu'ou appel .. 
rlohWi&" CoDdle de BasIe, p 1901. 
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repeated, are here curiously brought into contrast. As 
to the reservation itself, obliquely insinualedrather than 
.,xpre8lled in this statute, it proved of little practical 
importance, the bishops having always exacted a sub-
8cription to the whole thirty-nine articles." 

It was not to be expected that the haughty spirit of 
·Parker, which had refused to spare the honest scruples 

• 8evera1 miDIat.era ...... depT\vecI. III 
1572. Cor ",fwdDglo I1Ibou1be Ihe artIclee. 
8trype,lLl8t. UDl ... _ ...... paplaq, 
... _ Indeed II pEblo, their oIde< ..... 
mu' bave been to &be arUelea toucblng 
dlaclpUne; for Ihe porllaDa _ tho 

""" ... ry .... 1L (Tbe ram_ dlaputo 
aboul &be 11m oIauae at the 20th article, 
wbich ... Idly alleged by tho port_ 
to be •• beeD Inll!rpolated by uud. II 
_Ued concIuoInIy ODOUgb ID CantweU', 
8)'11uc\aU .. ...,J. L P. 38, &3.-Tbe quesliODl 
are. J. Wbether &b1a claoae ... fol'1ll&lly 
_ted by COD_ClOD ; aud,2, Whether 
1& ... oonfinned by Jlll"lIamenl. It Is 
DOl found \Jl tho mauwocripl, _I • 
_gb draft at Ihe articles bequeathed by 
Parker 10 Corpus Cbrt.1i COUege, Com
IJr\dgo, 1Ignec1 by all tho cmm>calion or 
1663; ._, DolwllhBlaDd\Jlg tho In ...... 
lI .... tioot, must be talteD .. a filial _ 
IDma.. 80 far 81 their lntentious prevailed. 
Norla \I Couud InlhetirslEugliebedili .... 
thaI at 168& II Ia fonud, bow ....... In • 
Latin edilion or tho lIOIIIe year, or which 
.,. ""I'T exi8to \Jl the Bodleian Library. 
which belouged 10 Selden. aud Ie eald 10 
...... beeD obtalDed by him from und', 
Hbruy; Chough I am. DOt aware how 
this Ia p.-....d. To thla ""I'T Ia .ppended 
• parcbmeIIl, with tho ai_tUloo at &be 
lower boU!e ofomvocation in 1611, "bu.t 
Dot irrsuch a manner:' aaya Dr. C. ... IIB 

10 pnmI that I' originally belonged Iotho 
boot." Thia WDDId or oounoe cIeaVoy Ita 
Import.auoe III evldeuoe; bu' I must 
_Iy .... w that)uy own Imp_em COl 
InspoeIioD was dilferenl, though lila very 
poooible that I was cIeoeivecL It eeema 
_inly strange that the lower bouae or 
CODVOat.don should. have thas attested a 
oIngIe oopy or" printed book. 

The ouppotdUun or Dr. lAmb, deaD or 
BrIstol. which Dr. CantweU ....... 10 
adopt. Ia that tho q....... by her own 
authority, caused this clau&e to be In
_ after Ihe dIaIIolulioD or the am ..... 

VOL. I. 

.. Ii .... ODd, prebably. to be ... _ on 
tho regllter of that ·....."bly. 10 ._ 
Uud ",fora \Jl hil epeech In the Star
obamber. 1637. but wbich ... burned In 
tho FIre at Loudou. We may OOIQecIu1'e 
thol Parker bad urged the adoption or 
It UP'"' the OOD'<OOOliou without eo_ 
aud bad _are reoounoe 10 tho 00_ 
_ or bis ...... Igu. Bul, •• ",,,ding 
10 auy prIDclp\ee which bave beeD reoog
DIsed ID the church of EuglaDd. the arbi
vary ""ture or thot ea:I ..... tical su_ 
macy.1O u to euactlaWSwithoutcoDSent 
either of omvocaUon 01' of parliament. 
CBIIDOt be admitted; aud this ramous 
clause may be eaId to bave wanted legal 
authority ... 00II81i1o ..... or the church 

But thero....... DO doubt thot .. 
wanted. atiU more the conftrmatlon of the 
temporal legIaIalo.... The _I.e esta-
blilhing the articles (13 )o.1iz.c.I2) ref ... 
to • II book imprinted, IIlUlUled Articles, .. ~ .t w .. &I"'ed by &be arch
blabopa aud bishope of both previD_ 
1iA," foUowiDg the title or the EugIieb 
edilion or 1563, &be only one which then 
ezist.ed, besides the UtIn or &be ..... e 
year. And rnm this we may \nrer thot 
&he commODe either koew of DO ncb 
clause. 01' did not mean to confirm it .. 
which II COIIIIOIUIIlt to the tolDpel' theY 
Ibowed on this OD~ect, as may be ..... 
III the tat. 

In • grea' m'l!orlty or editlOll9 sulJoe. 
quent to 1571 the clause was inserted; 
aud II bad cIoubUem obtalDed univereal 
recep ..... iDDg before uucl. The act of 
unifOrmity. 13. 14 Car. 2, Co .. merely 
refers to 13 Ells.. aud lea .... the legal 
op....lioD as before. 

It Ia only to be added tha& the claueo 
contains little that need alarm anyone, 
belDg In OlIO )l1l"I DO more than the 34th 
anicle. and in the other being B1l1B-
doully .......... from misiDlI!rprelation by 
the OODtexl, ...... ell .. by OCher articltoi. 
-184i.] 

Ii 
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of Sampson and Coverdale, would abate of its rigOlll' 
t.owards the daring paradoxes of Cartwright. His dis
ciples, in truth, from dissatisfied subjects of the chlll'ch, 
were become her downright rebels, with whom it was 
hardly practicable to make any compromise that would 
avoid a schism, except by sacrificing the splendour and 
iurisdiction of an established hierarchy. The archbishop 
continued; therefore, to harass ·the puritan ministers, 
supprcssing their books, silencing them in churches, 
prosecuting them in private meetings.' Sandys and 
Grindal; the moderate reformers of Olll' spiritual aristo
cracy, not only withdrew their countenaD.ce from a party 
who aimed at improvement by subversion, but fell, 
according to the unhappy temper of their age, into 
courses of imdue severity. Not merely the preachers, 
to whom, as regular ininisters, the rules of canonical 
obedience might apply, but plain citizens, for listening 
to their sermons, were dragged before the high com
mission, and imprisoned upon any refusal to conform." 
Strange that these prelates should not have remembered 
their own magnanimous readiness to encounter suffering 
for conscience sake in the days of Mary, or should 
have fondly arrogated to their particular church that 
elastic force of resolution which disdains to acknowledge 
tyrannous power within the sanctuary of the. soul, and 
belongs to the martyrs of every opinion without attesting 
the truth of any! 

The puritans meanwhile had not lost all their friends 
and in some ~ the cOlmcil, though it had become more 
meesure by difficult to protect them. One powerful reason 
the council undoubtedly operated OJ!. Walsinghanl and other 
ministers of Elizabeth's ~ourt against crushing their 
party;. namely, the precariousness of the queen's life, 
and the unsettled prospects of succession. They had 
already se~n in the duke of Norfolk's conspiracy that 
more thaL half the superior nobility had committed 
themselves to support the title of the queen of Scots. 

1 Neal, 18T. Strype's Parker. 325. 
.!'arker wrote to Lord Burleigh (June, 
1573). exciting the council to proceed 
against some of those men who bed been 
called before the star-chamber. .. He 
knew them ~J he said. •• to be cowards "
• very g .... t mistake-:-~ and if they of 

the. privy conncll geve o..,r. they would 
binder her tDDjeSty'B government more 
thsn they were aware, and much abela 
the estimaUon of their 01(D authorities.' 
&0. lei. P. 421. Cartwright'. Admoni
tion was nowprohibillld to be solol. IWI. 

'NNI.21o. . 
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That iitle was sacred to all who professed the catho11o 
religion, and respectable to a large proportion of the 
rest. But deeming, as they did, that queen a convicted 
adulteress and murderer, the determined enemy of their 
fuith, and conscious toot she could never forgive those 
who had counselled her detention and sought her death, 
it would have been unworthy of their prudence and 
magnanimity to have gone as sheep to the slaughter, 
and risked the destruotion of protestantism under a 
lleoond Mary, if the intrigues of ambitious men, the 
pusillanimity of the multitude, and the specious pretext 
of hereditary light, should favour her claims on a 
demise of the croWD. They would have failed perhaps 
in attempting .0 resist them; but upon resistance I 
make no question that they had resolved. In so awful 
a crisis, to .what could they better look than to the 
stem, intrepid, uncompromising spirit of puritanism; 
congenial to that of the Scottish reformers, by whose 
aid the lords of the congregation had overthrown the 
ancient religion in despite of the regent Mary of Guise? 
Of confc)rming ohurchmen, in general, they might well 
be doubtful, after the oscillations of the three preceding 
reigns; but every abhorrer of ceremonies, every rejecter 
of prelatical authority, might be trusted as protestant to 
the heart's core, whose sword would be 8.8 ready as his 
tongue to withstand idolatry. Nor had the pUlitans 
admitted, even in theory, those extravagant, notions-of 
passive obedience which the church of England had 
thought fit to mingle with her homilies. While the 
victory was yet so uncertain, while contingencies so 
incalculable might renew the struggle, all politio friends 
of the Reformation would be anxious not to strengthen 
the enemy by disunion in their own camp. Thus sir 
Francis Walsingham, who had been against enforcing 
the obnoxious habits, used his influence with th~ 
ICrupulous not to separate from the church on account 
of them; and again, when the schism had alreadyeIlEUed, 
thwarted, as fur as his credit in the council extended, 
that harsh intolerance of the bishops which aggravated 
its misc.hiefs." 

We sh'Duld reason in as confined a manner as tile 

• SU)'])e'. ADnala L (33. 
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puritans themselves, by looking only at the captious 
frivolousness uf th.eir scruples, and treating their sect 
either as wholly contemptible or as absolutely mis
chievous. We do injustice to these wise councillors of 
the maiden queen when we condemn (I do not mean on 
the maxiItls only of toleration, but of civil prudence) 
their unwillingness to crush the noncor..forming clergy 
by an undeviating rigour. It may justly be said that, 
in a. religious sense, it was a greater good to possess a 
well-instructed pious clergy, able to contend against 
popery, than it was an evil to let some prejudices against 
mere ceremonies gain a head. The old religion was by 
no means, for at least the first half of Elizabeth's reign, 
gone out of the minds of the people.. The lurking 
priests had great advantages from the attraetive nature 
of their faith, and some, no doubt, from its persecution. 
A middle system, like the Anglican, th~ugh it was 
more likely to produce exterior conformity, and for that 
reason was, I think, judiciously introduced· at the out
set, did not afford such a. security against relapse,· nor 
draw over the heart so thoroughly, as one which ad
mitted of no compromi1!e. Thus the sign of the cross in 
baptism, one of the principal topics of objection, may 
well seem in itself a very innocent and decorous cere
mony. But if the perpetual use of that sign is one of 
the most striking superstitions in the church of Rome, 
it might be urged, in behalf of the puritans, that the 
people were less likely to treat it with contempt when 
they saw its continuance, even in one instance, so strictly 
insisted upon. I do not pretend to say that this rea
Iloning is right, but that it is at least plausible, and that 
we must go back and place ourselves, as far as we can, 
in those times before we determine upon the whole of 
this controversy in its manifold bearings. The great 
object of Elizabeth's ministers, it must be kept in mind, 
was the preservation of the protestant religion, to which 
all ceremonies of the church, and even its form of dis
cipline, were subordinate. An indifferent passiveness 
among the people, a humble trust in authority, how
ever desirable in the eyes of churchmen, was not the 
t.enlper which would have kept out the right heir from 
the throne, or quelled the generflUS ardour of the cat.holic 
gentry on the queen Os der-ease. . 
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A matter very much connected witn the present 
subject will illustrate the different schemes of Prophesy. 
ecclesiastical policy pursued by the two parties Inga. 

that divided Elizabeth's council The clergy in severa! 
dioceses set up, with encouragement from their su
periors, a certam religious exercise, called plVphesyings. 
They met at appointed times to expound and discuss 
together particular texts of Scripture, under the presi
dency of a moderator appointed by the bishop, who 
finished by repeating the substance of their debate, with 
his own determination upon it. These discussions were 
in puhlic, and it was contended that this sifting of the 
grounds of their faith and habitual argumentation would 
both tend to edify the people, very little acquainted as 
yet with their religion, and supply in IIOme degree the 
deficiencies of learning among the pastors themselves. 
These defioiencies were indeed glaring, and it is not 
unlikely that the prophesyings might have had a salu
tary effect if it had been possible to exolude the pre
vailing spirit of the age. It must, however, be evident 
to anyone who had experience of. mankind, that the 
preoise olergy, armed not only with popular topics, but 
with an intrinsio superiority of learning and ability to 
support them, would wield these assemblies at their 
pleasure, whatever might be the regulations devised for 
their control. The queen entirely disliked them: and 
directed Parker to put them down. ,He wrote accord 
ingly to Parkhurst, bishop of Norwich, for that purpose 
The bishop was unwilling to comply j and some privy. 
councillors interfered by a letter, enjoining him not to 
hinder those exercises 80 long as nothing contrary to 
the church was taught therein. This letter was signed 
by sir Thomas Smith, sir Walter Mildmay, bishop 
Sandys, and sir Francis Knollys. It was, in effect, to 
reverse what the archbishop had done. Parker, how. 
ever, who was not easily daunted, wrote again to Park
hurst, that, un,lerstanding he had received instructions 
in opposition to the queen's orders and his own, he 
desired to be informed what they were. This seems to ' 
have checked the councillors, for we find that the pro-
phesyings were DOW put down.· ' 

• btrype'. AnnaJs. U. 21', 3Zl; LIfe of Parker. '61. 
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Thongh many will be of opinion that Parker took a· 
statesmanlike view of the interests of the church of 
JoJngland in discouraging these exercises, they were 
generally regarded as so conducive to instruction that 
he seems to have stood almost alone in his opposition to 
them. S~ndys' name appears to the above-mentioned 
letter of the counoil to Parkhurst. Cox, also, was in-

clined to favour the prophesyings; and Grindal, 
Grind&!. who in 1575 succeeded Parker in the see of 

Canterbury, bore the whole brunt of the queen's dis
pleasure rather than obey her commands on this subject. 
He conceived that, by establishing strict rules with 
respect to the direction of those assemblies, the abuses, 
which had already appeared, of disorderly debate and 
attacks on the discipline of the church, might be .got rid 
of without entirely abolishing the exercise. The queen 
woUld hear of no middle course, and insisted both that 
the prophesyings Should be discontinued and that fewer 
licences for preaching should be granted. For no parish 
priest could, without a licence, preach any discourse 
except the regular homilies; and this was one of the 
points of contention with the puritans." Grindal steadily 

C (In one ot the canons enacted by oon· Romish schoolmen or modem BCioliBt& 
vocation In 1511, end on which rother en It is to be remembered that the exegetl
nndue stress haa been laid In late oontro- cal part of divinity was not In the stete 
versieB, we find a restreint laid on the In which i4 is at p .... nt. Most of the 
teaehing of the clergy In their sermons, _tore to whom a modem prescher has 
who were enjoined to pre8.cb. nothing but recourse were unborn. But that the eon
wbBt was agreeable to scripture, end had temporary reformers were not held In low 
been oollected out of scripture by the estimatlonasguldeslnscrlpturalmterpre
cathollo fathers and ancient bishops. 1m. mtlon, appears by the lD,junction given . 
primis vldebunt concionatores, ne quld some years afterwards that every clergy
unquam doceant pro concione, quod a men should provide himself with a copy 
populo rellgiOB~ teneri et credI velint, of Bullinger's decades. The authority 
nisi quod oonasnteneum sit doctrirue given in the above conon to the fathers 
-veterls aut novi testamenti, quodque ex was certainly but a presumptive one; 
Itl& Ipsa doctr\nA Cathollcl patres et _ and, such as it was. It was given to each 
torls eplscopl collegerlnt. This appears indivldnally, not to the whole body, on 
10 lJave been directed,in thellrst place, auy·notlonofwbBtbas beencaliedcathollo 
against those who made use of scholastio consent: since how was a poor English 
authorities and the doctors of the last preacher to asoertain this? The real 
fuur or live ages, to whom the church question as to the authority of the fathe .. 
of Rome was fond of appealing; and, In our church is not whether they are 
aecondly. against those who. with little not copiously quoted, but whether our 
lo.ming or judgment, oet up their own theologians "'!TODdered their own opi
interpretstlons of scripture •. Aguinst both nlan. or that of their sid .. in deference ta 
these i', .. emed wise to guard. by direct- such authority when It made ~n'" 
Ing preachers to the early fathe .. , whoso them.-1S"-1 
"'IClarity was at least betwr !.han tiJalo.t 
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refused to comply with this injunction, and was in con. 
sequence &equeBtem from the exercise of his jurisdiC)o "
tion for the space of about five years, till, on his making 
a kind of submission, the sequestration was takim offnot 
long before his death. The queen, by circular letters to 
the bishops. commanded them to put an end to the pro
ph8llyings, which were never afterwards renewed. d 

\\wtgift. bishop of Worcester, a person of a very 
opposite disposition, was promoted, in 1583, to .. 
the primacy on Grindal'. decease. He bad Whitgift. 

distinguished himself some yO&l"ll before by an answer 
to Cartwright'. Admonition, written with much ability, 
but not falling shon of the work it undertook to con· 
fut. in rudeness and asperity." It is seldom good policy 
to. \JOnfer such eDrinent stations in the chUl'Ch on the 
~ladiator& of theological controversy, who, from vanity 
and resentment, as well as the C01ll'li8 of their studies, 
will always be prone to exaggerate the importance of 
the disputes wherein they have been engaged, and to 
turn whatever authority the laws or the influence of 
their place may give them against their· adversaries. 
This was fully illustrated by the conduct of archbishop 
Whitgift. whose elevation the wisest of Elizabeth's 
counsellors had ample reason to :regret. In a Hisrondurt 

few montha after his promotion he gave an in euforciog 
earnest of the rigour he had determined to oonfonD\l7. 

adopt by promulgating articles for the observance of 
discipline. One of these prohibited all preaching, read· 
ing, or catechising in private houses, whereto any not 
of the same family should resort, .. seeing the same was 
never permitted as lawful under any Christian magis
trate." But that which excited the loudest complaints 

• Strype". Life of GriDdoI. ~l'. -. did _ d_ to _ COl Cutwrigbl 
2ft. Tbeardlbiobop·.leU8tD1Iwq_ for bill poweny. 1be ........ _ of. 
deduIDg bill ... ~ to ~ bar a::rupuIoos _ to IUs priDdplea. 
requisltioD.lB Ill .... _ ........ _ Bat tbe .... _ wri ..... of ""'Y&ido 

1be pretalea ...... WUII' to .... in Ibla ID 1be mteenth .... bIrJ display ...... , 
reigD, _ pedIajIo .... Sri"""'" to 1be of deoeDc:r _ bamaolty .. _ ..... our 
-&7 abe _ to ........ bim. GriD- ...... ,........UbelIenIba..,banIl:1maldled. daI_. 'fery -.___ Wlaitgi'\ __ of.udl Ie&ming.it I' 

... , .... UUIe of. -... or _ lie ....... AI 1be edItaro of 1be Bi_bIa 
for 1be pIaoe lie liIIed. He _ COl 1be BriWmi", intimate. _ lie bad DO _ 

poIIl,or~Dgtbean:bbishoprio_ quaiDiIID<8 with &be G ...... ~ 
lie died; ...... badatooetime ...... _ Tbla m_ .... """- to _ ... be 
IJIongbIo of depriving bim. bo ... aD 1!Uf!8"ll'ta1 ... _ of 1be ...... 

• SVypo.. Whilgifl, ft. at _ Be IIIIsbip of _ .... 
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was the subscription to three points, the queen's supre
macy, tho lawfulness of the common prayer and qrdina.
tion service, and the truth of the whole. thirty-nine 
articles, exacted from every minister of the church.' 
These indeed were so far from novelties that it might 
seem rather supererogatory to demand them (if in fact 
the law required subscription to all the articles); yet it 
is highly probable that many had hitherto eluded the 
legal subscriptions, and that others had conceived their 
scruples after having conformed to the prescribed order. 
The archbishop's peremptory requisition passed, perhaps 
justly, fol' an illegal stretch of power.s It encountered 
the resistance of Inen' pertinaciously attached to their 
own tenets, and ready to suffer the privations of poverty 
rather than yield a simulated obedience. To suffer, 
however, in silence has at no time been a virtue with 
our protestant dissenters. The kingdom resounded with 
the clamour of those who were suspended or deprived 
of their benefices and of their numerous abettors. h They 
appealed from the archbishop to the privy council. The 
gentry of Kent and other counties strongly interposed in 
their behalf. They had powerful friends at court, espe
cially Knollys, who wrote a warm letter to the arch
bishop.' But, secure of the queen's support, who was 
now chiefly under the influence of Sir Christopher 
Hatton, a decided enemy to the puritans, Whitgift 

, Slrype's Whltglft, 115. not preacb, but only read the service, was 
S Neal,268. Bireh's Memoirs of E1iza. to the others nearly as four to one-the 

!loth, voL l. Po 42. 4T,IIc. preachers being a m'llority only in Lon· 
h Acoording to a papar in the appen. don, 111. p. 320. 

dis ... Strypa's Life of WbItg1ft, p. 60, This may be deemed by 80me an in· 
t!.e number of conformable ministers in stance of Neal's preJUdice. But tbat 
eleven dioceses, not including those of historian is not 80 III-informed as they 
London &lId Norwich, the strongholds suppose; and the fact Is highly probsble. 
of puritanism, was T86; thet of non- Let It be remembered thet there existed 
compliers, 49 But Neal says thet 233 rewbooksofdivinitylnEnglish; that aU 
ministers were suspended in only oix books were, compsrative\y to the value of 
counties, M of whom in Norfolk, 60 in money, far dearer than a& present; that; 
Suffolk, 38 in Essex: Po 268, The pnritans the 1IlI\i0rity of the clergy were Dearly 
formed 80 mnch the more learned .... d illiterate, and many of them addicted to 
diligent plrt of the clergy, that a great drunkenJless and low vices i above all, 
ocarclty of preachers was experien"!'d that they bad DO means of supplying their 
throughout this reign, in consequence or deficieDcies by preacblng the ·disooun;ee 
IUenclng 80 many of the former. Thus of othe1'8; and we shall see little Quae 
In Cornwall, Bbout the year 15T8, out for doubtiug Neal'. statement, though 
of 140 clergymen, not one was capable founded on a puritan document. 
of preaching. l!oea~ Po 245. And, in I Life of Whilglft, 137, ot alil';; A ... 
i(tIneral. the numhor of those who could nals. iii. 183.. 
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relented not a jot of his resolution, and went far greate7 
Il'1lgthB than Parker had ever ventured, or perhaps had 
dea.oired, to proceed. 

The act of supremacy, while it restored all ecclesias
tical jurisdiction to the crown, empowered the queen to 
execute it by commissioners appointed under High...,.. 
the great seal, in such manner and for such _ 
time 88 she should direct, whORe power should """"
extend to visit, correct, and amend all heresies, schisms, 
abuses, and offences whatever, which fall under the 
cognizance and are sul1ject to the CQrrection of spiritual 
authority. Several temporary commissions had sat under 
this act with continually augmented powers before that 
appointed in 1583, wherein the jurisdiction of this 
anomalous court almost reached its zenith. It consisted 
of forty.four commissioners, twelve of whom were 
bishops, many more privy-councillors, and the rest 
either clergymen or civilians. This commission, after 
reciting the acts of supremacy, uniformity, and two 
others, directs them to inquire from time to time, 88 

well by the oaths of twelve good and lawful men 88 by 
witnesses and all other means they can devise, of all 
offences, contempts, or misdemeanors done and com
mitted Ilontrary to the tenor of the said several acts and 
statutes; and also to inquire of all heretical opinions, 
seditiolls books, contempta, conspirscies, false rumours 
or talks, slanderous wo:rds and sayings, &Co, contrary to 
the aforesaid lewa. Power is given to any three com
missioners, of whom one must be a bishop, to punish all 
persons absent from chlD'Ch, according to the act of uni
formity, or to visit and reform heresies and schisms 
according to lew; to deprive all beneficed persons 
holding any doctrine contrary to the thirty-nine articles; 
to puniBh incests, adulteries, and all offences of the 
kind; to examine all suspected persons on their oaths, 
and to punish all who should refuse to appear or to 
obey their orders by spiritual ()ensure, or by discre
tionary fine or imprisonment; to alter and amend the 
statutes of colleges, cathedrals, schools, and other foun
dations, and to tender the oath of supremacy according 
to the act of parliament. k 

.. NeoI.H4; Slrype0. AzmaIs, IlL 180. ooems to 1>&"" bem atDlllJDlsslon smrtea 
TIle _of the higb __ 117 IW7 (Feb. lliliT) to cerIaiD biabopo 
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Master of such tremenclous machinery, the archbishop 
proceeded to call into action one of its powers, contained 
for the first time in the present commission, by ten
dering what was technically styled the oath ex officio to 
such of the clergy as were surmised to harbour a spirit 
of puritanical disaffection. This procedure, which was 
wholly founded on the canon law, consisted in a series 
of interrogations, so comprehensive as to embrace the 
.whole scope of clerical uniformity, yet so precise and 
minute as to leave no room for evasion, to which the 
suspected party was bound to answer upon oath.m So 
repugnant was this to the rules of our English law and 
to the principles of natural equity, that no species if. 

eccJesiastical tyranny seems to have excited 
Lord Bur'. so much indignation. Lord Burleigh, who, 
::'~~ri: though at first rather friendly to Whitgift, was 

soon disgusted by his intolerant and arbitrary 
behaviour, wrote in strong terms of rem ODS trance against 
these m:ticles of examination, as .. so curiously penned, 
so full of branches and circumstances, as he thought the 
inquisitors of Spain used not so many questions to com
prehend and to trap their preys." The primate replied 
by alleging reasons in behalf of the mode of examina
tion, but very frivolous, and such as a man determined 
to persevere in an unwarrantable course of action may 
commonly find."They had-little effect on the calm and 
sagacious mind of the treasurer, who continued to ex
press his dissatisfaction, both individually and as one of 
the privy council.o But .the extensive jurisdiction im-

and others '" Inquire after",1 heresies, 
pnnlsb persoDB misbebavillg a~ church, 
and such 88 refused to come thither. 
either by meaDS of p ...... 1menla by wit.
n .... or &Oy other politic way they could 
devise; with fUll power '" proceed as 
their discretiODB and consclen ... should 
_them; and'" use all such meaos 
.. they could Inveu~ for the .... rebing of 
the pre~ '" ealI wiln ...... aud foroe 
them to make oath of such things as might 
dl ........ what they eought after. Burnet, 
B. 347. But the primary lI10del was the 
.Jlquisition ltaelf. 

It was questioned whether the power 
of deprivation for not reading the com· 
mon prayer. granted '" the high comml&
monon, were legal-the act of 1luifonnlty 

having annexed a much smaller penalty. 
Bnt it WB8 held by the judges In the .... 
of Caw4rey (~Coke·. Beports) tha~ the 
act did no~ take away the ecclesiaotlcal 
jurisdiction and supremacy which bad 
ever apperialned to the crown. and by 
virtue of which It might erect conrta 
with .. fUll spiritual JuriBdiction B8 the 
archbishop. and bisbops exercised. 

m Strype·. WblIgift, 135; and Appen
dix.49 • 

• StJype'. Wbltg\ft, 16T. 160. 
o Id. 163. 166. et alibi; Birch's Memoirs., 

L 62. There WB8 said 10 be. lCheme on 
foot, about 1590. '" make all pe!1IOD8 in 
011100 anbacribe a declaration tha~ epi .. 
copacy WB8 lawful by the w..rd of God 
whic:: Burleigh prevented. I 
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providently granted to the ecclesiastical commissioners. 
and which the queen was not at all likely to recall, 
placed Whitgift beyond the control of tho temporal 
administration. , 

The archbishop, however, did not stand alone in 
this impracticable endeavour to overcome the stubborn 
eectaries by dint of hard usage. Several other bishops 
were engaged in the same uncharitable course,P but 
ol!pocially Aylmer of London, who has left..a worse 
name in this rel!pOCt than any prelate of Elizabeth's 
reign.' The violence of Aylmer's temper was not re
doomed by many virtues; it is impossible to exonerate 
his character from the imputations of covetousness and 
of plundering the revenues of his eee: faulta very pre
valent among the bishops of that period. The privy 
council wrote sometimes to expostulate with Aylmer in 
a tone which could hardly have been employed towards 
a man in his station who had not forfeited the general 
esteem. 'l'hus, upon occasion of one Benison, whom he 
had imprisoned without cause, we find a letter signed 
by Burleigh, Leicester; Walsingham, and even Hatton, 
besides tIOveral others, urging the bishop to give the 
man a sum of money, since he would recover damages 
at law, which might hurt his lordship's credit. Aylmer, 
however, who was of a stout disposition, especially when 
his purse was interested, objected strongly to this sug
gestion, olTering rather to confer on Benison a small 
living, or to let him take his action at law. The result 
does not appear, but probably the bishop did not yield." 
He had worse success in an information laid against him 
for felling his woods, which ended not only in an injuno 
tion bu~ a sharp reprimand from Cecil in the star
chamber.' 

What lord Burleigh thought of these proceedingtt may 
be soon in tha memorial to the queen on matters of 

P Neal, -. 386. 
• Id. 290; SUype'a LIfe or Aylmet. 

p. ........ HIs biographer fa h ....... In 
all his ..... Ungo, 100 partial to 0DIldemD, 
btlllooh_toCll>llOllal. 

r Neal,294. 
, SIlype·"Ar_. 'L When he grew DId, IIIId __ • ~ IIIID or 

_ woaId be due _ his famlI7 for 

.u.ptdalionsaf lhepolaceal Fuiham ..... 

he IIlera1ly proposed to .. 11 his bishopric 
to _I\. 14. 169. The olber. ho .... 
ever. wailed for bIa deelh, and had abo.e 
4000' .... _ to him; btll Ihe oraIlf 
old ID8D having laid oul hi. mou'lJ' In 
land, this sum was never paid. BancJuft 
tried 10 gel an "'" of parliamenlln _ 
10 render lb. noaI .. lele liable. INt 
wllhoolsuooe&ll. P.IK. 
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religion and state, from which I have, in the last chapter, 
made an extract to show the tol:erance of his disposition 
with respect to catholics. Protesting that he was not in 
the least addicted to the preciser sort of preachers, he 
declares himself .. bold to think that the bishops, in 
these dangerous times, take a very ill and unadvised 
course in driving them from their cures;" first, because 
it must discredit the reputation of her majesty's power; 
when foreign princes should perceive that even among 
her protestant subjects, in whom consisted all her force, 
strength, and power, there was so great a heart-burning 
and division; and secondly, .. because," he says, .. though 
they were over-squeamish and nice in their opinions, 
and more scrupulous· than they need, yet, with their 
careful catechising and' diligent preaching, they bring 
forth that fruit which your most excellent majesty is to 
desire and wish, namely, the lessening and diminishing 
the papistical numbers.'" But this great minister's 
knowledge of the queen's temper, and excessive anxiety 
to retain her favour, made him sometimes fearful to act 
according to his own judgment: "It is well known," 
lord Bacon says of him, in a treatise published in 1591, 
.. that, as to her majesty, there was never a counsellor 
of his lordship's long continuance that was so appliable 
to her majesty's princely resolutions, endeavouring al
ways after faithful propositions and remonstrances, and 
these in the best words and the most graceful manner, to 
rest upon such conclusions as her majesty in her own 
wisdom determineth, and them to execute to the best; 
so far hath he been ft'om contestation, or drawing her 
majesty into any of his own courses." U Statesmen who 
betray this unfortunate infirmity of clinging too' fondly 
to power become the slaves of the princes they serve. 
Burleigh used to complain of the harshness with which 
the queen treated him." And though, more lucky than 
most of his class, he kept the white staff of treasurer 
down to his death, he was reduced in his latter years to 
court a rising favourite more submissively than became 
his own dignity.' From such a disposition we could 

• Somera Tracta, L 16S. In thesememol1'8; but most of the letten 
• Bacon'e Works, i. 632.. they contain are from. tt 8 two Baconll. 
• Birch'. M.moi .... Ii. 148. then .ngagt!d in the Essex faction, thougll 
, lei. Ib. Burloigh d"". not abine much nephews of the treasurel: 
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not expect any decided resistance to those measures of 
BOverity towards the puritans which fell in 80 entirely 
with Elizabeth's temper. 

'l'here is JY) middle course, in dealing with religious 
BOctaries, between the persecution that exterminates anll 
the toleration that satisfies. They were wise in their 
generation, the Loaisas and Valdes of Spain, who kindled 
the fires of the inquisition, and qucnched the rising 
spirit of protestantism in the blood of a Seso and a 
Cazalla. But, sustained by the favouring voice of his 
associates, and still more by that firm persuasion which 
bigots never know how to appreciate in their adver· 
wries, a puritan minister set at nought the vexatious 
and arrogant tribunal before which he was summoned. 
Exasperated, not overawed, the sectaries threw off what 
little respect they had hitherto paid to the hierarchy. 
They had learned, in the .earlier controversies of the 
Reformation, the use, or, more truly, the abuse, of that 
powerful lever of human l)osoms, the press. He who in 
Saxony had sounded the first trumpet-peal against the 
battlements of Rome had often turned aside from his 
graver labours to excite the rude passions of the popu
lace by low ribaldry and exaggerate<l invective; nor 
had the English reformers ever scrupled to win pro~e
lytes by the same arts. What had been accounted holy 
zeal in the mitred Bale and martyred Latimer, might 
plead some apology from example in the aggrieved 
puritan. Pamphlets, chiefly anonymous, were Puritan 
rapidly circulated throughout the kingdom, Iib.1s. 

inveighing' against the prelacy, Of these libels the 
most famous went under the name of Martin Mar-prelate, 
a vizored knight of those lists, behind whose shield a 
host of sturdy puritans were supposed to fight. These 
were printed at a moveable press, shifted to different 
parts of the country as the pursuit grew hot, and con, 
tained little serious argument, but the unwarrantable 
invectiveR of angry men, who stuck at no calumny to 
blacken ~eir enemies,' If these insults upon authority 

, The ftnIt of Mar!.ln Mar·prelate'. prison the authon and printers. atrype" 
libel. were pubU,hed In 1588. In the Whitgtft, 288. The.. pampbJela ..... 
Dlonth of November of that year the' scarce; b6.tafewextractafromthl"lDlD&Y 
archbiahop Is directed by a letler from be found In atrype and other authors. 
Ib6 ClOU1I£Il to eearch for and commit to Tbo .bullve language of the puri...., 
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are apt sometimes to shock us even now, when long 
usage has rendered such licentiousneSEI of seditious and 
profiigate libellers almost our daily food, what must they 
have seemed in the reign of Elizabeth, when the press 
had no acknowledged liberty, and while the accustomed 
tone in addressing those in power was little better than 
servile adulation? 

A law had been enacted some years before, levelled 
at the books <}ispersed by the seminary priests, which 
rendered tho publication of seditious libels against the 
queen's government a capital felony.- This act, by one 
of those strained constructions which the judges were 
commonly ready to put upon any political crime, was 
brought to bear on some of these puritanical writings. 
The authors of Martin Mar-prelate could not be traced 
with certainty; but strong suspicions having fallen on 
one Penry, a young Welshman, he was tried some time 
after for another pamphlet, containing sharp reflections 
on the queen herself, and received sentence of death, 
which it was thought proper to carry into execution.b 

Udal, a puritan minister, fell into the grasp of the same 
statute for an alleged libel on the bishops, which had 
surely a very indirect reference to the queen's adminis
tration. His trial, like most other political trials of the 
age, disgraces the Dame of English justice. It co~ed 
mainly in a pitiful attempt by the court to entrap him 
into a confession that the imputed libel was of his 
writing, as to which their proof was deficient. Though 
he avoided this snare, the jury did not fail to obey 
the directions they received to convict him. Sofar 
from being concerned in lIartin's writings, Udal pro
fessed his disapprobation of them, and his ignoranc:!e of 
the author. This sentence appeared too iniquitous to be 
executed even in the eyes of Whitgift, who interceded 
for his lifE!; but he died of the effects of confinement.· 

punphleleen! had begun several ,....... Appendix. nil. It is a Itrilrlog 00II_ 
before. StJype'. Annals, II. 193. See to the coarse abuse for which be snlI'ered. 
the trial of sir Ricbanl KnighU." of The alltbolS of Martin Mar-prelate ....... 
NortbamptoDsbire, for .tispe1Sing pur!. never folly dlsoovereci; hut l'emT seema 
lanlcal libela. Slate Trials, L U63. no. to deJl7 his conc:em in iL 

• 23 Ells. Co 2. • State Trials, 12'11. It may be I&-

b Penry'. protestatioo at his d ... th is in marlted,oo this as on other OCCIIOions, 
• otyle of tbe mos. affecting and simple the. Udal's trial is ovideoUy publiobed 
"~"I''''''''' Life of Wbilgifl, 409; and by himself; and • defendant, espe<:WIIJ 
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If the libellous pen of Mart.in Mar-prelate was a thOl'D 
to the rulers of the church, they had still more cause to 
take alarm at an overt measure of revolution which the 
discontented party began to effect about the year 1590. 
They Bet up, by common agreement, their own platform 
of government by synods and classes; the former being 
a BOrt of general assemblies, the latter held in AttempUo 

particular shires or dioceses, agreeably to the .. , up a 

presbyterian model established in Scotland. In l'"r::t 
these meetings debates were had, and deter- B)'lItem. 

minations usually made, sufficiently unfavourable to the 
established system. The ministers composing them 
subscribed to the puritan book of discipline. These 
associations had been formed in several counties, but 
chiefly in those of Northampton and Warwick, under the 
direction of Cartwright, the legislator of their republic, 
who possessed, by the earl of Leicester's patronage, the 
mastership of a hospital in the latter town." It would 
be unjust to censure the archbishop for interfering to 
protect the discipline of his church against these inno
vators, had but the means adopted for that purpose been 
more consonant to equitJt. Cartwright with several of 
his sect were summoned before the ecclesiastical com
mission; where, refusing to inculpate themselves by 
taking the oath ex officio, they were committed to the 
Floet. This punishment not satisfying the rigid church-

In a poUUc:aI proceedlng. Ie apl to give a GIll be cIeemecI • material ClOITeCtIon of 
parUaI colour to hi. own case. Lite of facta. 
Wlrilglll, 31.; Annals or RerormaUon, Neal·sHlstoJyof!.hePnritansI8aImoo' 
!v. 21; Fuller'. Cbom:h Hiotory. 122; wholly compiled. as far as thla reIgn Ie 
Neal. _ Thlo WTirer ~ Among the conoomod. from Strype.and from a maoll
di9lneo who IlUff- dt.atIo fur the libele aoriplWTilteu by some puritaD.abolll the 
above menUoned.wasthe rev.:Mr. Udal" time. It waa answered bylladoI,a:fter.. 
This Is DO doubt a splenetic mode of warda bishop of Worcester. in a Vlndica
~ng. BIll Wll'bnrt.oD. In hi. ohorI 1I0Il or the Cblln:h of England. pnbllohed 
""teo OIl N ... •• history, _ .. II as. anoDymons1yln 1733. Nealrepliedwlth 
wilful and audaci.oua attempt. to impose tolerable suo::ess; but Madox's book is 
OIl the resder-u Ir !.he enanlDg _ .UII an .... lIll correct.ive. Both however 
did DO' Ie, him Into aU the cin:nmstarwea. we"'. like moa' coDtroveniallsts, p~ .... 
I will here ohaerve that Warburton. in dioed m .... loving the Inte ...... of !.hek 
'>Ii oelr...,.ncetl, has paid. much higher _live facliOllS better than truth. """ 
oompUmen. to Neal than he intended. no. very acrupulOll8 about mlBreproeenlo 
opeaI<ing of his ..... comments as. "filII Ing an adversary. But Neal had got rid 
oonfntation (I quole from memory) or ~r!.he Intolelant spirit or the purilanl, 
that historian'. falaa facts and misrepre- while Madox labours to jusllfy .... J acI 
JeDtatiom. N But wben we look a&. these, If Whitgift and Parker. 
we lind .. good dc:al of wit and ..... d Lite of Whilgift, ~8. 
pointed rernartts. blllhar!ly anything dia' 
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men, and the authority of the ecclesiastical commission 
being incompetent to inflict any heavier judgment, it 
was thought fit the next year to remove the proceedings 
into the court of star-chamber. The judges, on being 
consulted, gave it as their opinion, that, since far less 
crimes had been punished by condemnation to the gal
leys or perpetual banishment, the latter would be fittest 
for their offence. But several of the council had more 
tender regards to sincere though intractable men; and 
in the end they were admitted to bail upon a promise to 
be quiet, after answering some interrogatories respecting 
the queen's supremacy and other points, with civility 
and an evident wish to avoid offence.· It may be ob
served that Cartwright explicitly declared his disappro
bation of the libels under the name of Martin Mar
prelate.r Every political party, however honourabl~ 
may be its objects and character, is liable to be dis
graced by the Wlsociation of such unscrupulous zealots. 
But though it is an uncandid sophism to charge the 
leaders with the excesses they profess to disapprove in 
their followers, it must be confessed that few chiefs of 
faction have had the virtue to. condemn with sufficient 
energy the misrepresentations which are intended for 
their benefit. 

It was imputed to the puritan faction with more or 
less of truth, that, not content with the subversion of 
episcopacy and of the whole ecclesiastical polity esta
blished in the kingdom, they maintained principles that 
would essentially affect its civil institutions. Their 
denial, indeed, of tL" queen's supremacy, carried to such 
lengths WI I have shown above, might justly be consi
dered ·aa a derogation of her temporal sovereignty. 
Ma.ny of them Wlserted the obligation of the judicial 
law of M015e8, at least in criminal cases; and deduced 
from this the duty of Plltting idolaters (that i'l, rapists), 
adulterers, witches, and demoniacs, sabbath-breakers, 
and several other classes of offenders, to death.! They 
claimed to their ecclesiastical a.s,.<;embliel.' the right of 
determining" all matters .wherein breach of ch.'Uity rua.y 

• Id. 336. 360. 366; Append. 14l1, was not uncommon among the reform .... 
159. Collier quotes pIISIlIIg"S from Mart;'. JIG .... 

t I<L; Append. ]35; Aunsls. I ... 63. as StronK as could well be found ill tIIa 
• Thlspedileclion !orthelllosaicpolllJ pnnlall wrillng&. P.303. 
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be, and all matters of doctrine amI mannel'B, so far liS 

appertaineth to conscience." 'l'hey took away the tem
POI-ai right of patronage to churches, leaving the choioe 
of JIliIlliiters to general su~e.· Them are even pas
sages in Cartwright's AdmonItion which intimate that 
the commonwealth ought to be fashioned after the mnde} 
of the church.' But these it would not be candid to preBS 
against the more explicit declarations of all the puritans 
an favour of a limited monarchy, though they grounded 
its legitimacy on the republican principles of popular 
consent. k And with respect to the former opinions, they 
appear to have been by no means common to the wholE! 
puritan body; some of the deprived and imprisoned 
ministel'B ~er acknowledging the queen's supremacy in 
as full a manner as the law oonferred it on her, and as 
spe professed to claim it. m , 

The pretensions advanced by the sohool of Cartwright 
did not seem the 1888 dangerous to those who oast their 
eyes upon what was passing in Scotland, where they re
ceived a praCtical illustration. In that kingdom a form 
of polity very nearly conforming to the puritanical plat-. 
form had become established at the reformation in 1560; 
except that the office of bishop or superintendent still 
oontinued, but with no paramount, far less arbitrary 
dominion, and subject even to the provinoial synod, 

• Uti! of WbItg1ft, p. eI, 333, and 
Append.I38; Anna",lv.I40. AIIlbave 
DO' oeen &he origioal worb In wbleb ...... 
lime .. ""' IIIId 10 be promulgaled, 1 ...... 
DO' vouch for &he faIru .. or &he rep,.. 
.... taUon made b7 boolile _ Ibough J 
ccmoelve 1& to be DO& very far from &he 
&ruth. 

1 Ibid; lIadoz'.VlncllcaUonof&heCb. 
of EDg. agolnl& Neol, p. 212; Snype'. 
AooaIs. Iv. Id. 

k Tbe Iorge vleWl of civil gcvemmen' 
eo&enalDed by &be porltaoo .. ..., ...... 
&Imeolmpoled 10 &hem ... crime b7&belr 
more ccmrtIy ad_eo. woo reproac~ed 
&hem w\&b &he wri1.iogo or Bucbaoan and 
Loogoe~ LIt. of WbllgIft, 268; AooaIs. 
1 ... Id • 

.. Sea a deciaraUcm to tbla elfeet, at 
wbIcb DO one oonld aovU, In Snype'. 
Annals, Iv. 06. Tbe punlana, o. at I .... 
IIOlllI' of &heIr friendo, retaU.1ed tbla 
"-of cIeDyIng &he querl'. IOpl'CllIIIq 

VOl •• I. . 

on &belr adv ..... ri... Sir Francis Knollyo 
Itrongly oppooed &be clslmo or epl ... _ 
.. a divine iDatitutlOll,.wbicb bad been 
covertly iDoInoated b7 Bancroft, on tbe 
ground of Ita iDoompatlbllity w\&b &be 
prerogative, and urged lord Burleigh ID 
_ &be biobops ",,_wledge &bey bad 
DO BOporiority OVOl'&he clergy, ezcept by 
... tote, .. &be ODIy m.... to ..... her 
""" .. ty from &be eatreme danger Into 
wblch abe was brought b7 &be macbill ... 
tlono of &be pops and kiDg of Spain. 

Ufe or WbIIg1ft, P. 350, 361, 3l!9. He 
.... '" afterwards to lord Burlelgb ill 
1591. &bat, If he mlgb' DO' speak bIo 
mind freely against &he power of &be 
bisbopo. and prov8 it DDiawfnl, by &he 
laws of this realm, and Dot by the conOD 
law, be OOped 10 be allowed to become a 
priv.'" mao. Thi. bold letter be deoin!I; 
ID bave obOWD to tbe queen. Colol .. "" 
of Lansdown. l4SS., Bric;.b Muoeom. 
btnl1 ... 

l' 
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much more to the general assembly of the Scottish 
church. Even this very limited episcopacy was abo
lished in 1592. The presbyterian clergy, individually 
and collectively, displayed the intrepid, haughty, and 
untractable spirit of the English puritans. 'l'hough 
Elizabeth had from policy abetted the Scottish clergy in 
their attacks upon the civil administration, this con
nexion itself had probably given her such an insight 
into their temper as well as their influen'ce that she 
must have shuddered at the thought of seeing a repub
lican assembly substituted for those faithful satraps her 
bishops, so ready to do her bidding, and so patient under 
the hard usage she sometimes bestowed on them. 

These prelates llid not, however, obtain so much sup
H t port from the house of commons as from their 
co:o::' sovereign. In that assembly a determined 
:~i=p~ band of puritans frequently carried the victory 
authority. against the courtiers. Every session exhibited 

proofs of their dissatisfaction with the state of the church. 
The crown's influence would have been too weak with
out stretches of its prerogative. The commons in 1575 
received a message forbidding them to meddle with 
religious, concerns. For five years afterwards the queen 
did not convoke parliament, of which her dislike to their 
puritanical temper might in all probability be the chief 
reason. But, when they met again in 1580, the same 
topic of ecclesiastical grievances, which had by no means 
abated during the interval, was revived. The commons 
appointed a committee, formed only of the principal 
officers of the crown who 'sat in the house, to confer 
with some of the bishops, according to the irregular and 
imperfect course of parliamentary proceedings in that 
age, .. touching the griefs of this hou~e for some things 
very requisite to be reformed in the church, as the great 
nlunbel of unlearned and unable ministers, the great 
abuse of excommunications for every matter of small 
moment, the commutation of penances, and the great 
multitude of dispensations and pluralities, and other 
things very hurtful to the church." D The cOmlIlittee 
report.ed that they found some of the bishops desirous of 
a Temedy for the abuses they confessed, and of joining 

• 1)'Ewes, 302; l!tr.fpe'. Whltgift., 92, Append. 31. 
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III a petition f"r that pmpOBe to her majesty; which had 
IICCOrdingly been done. and a gracious answer, promising 
all collvenient reformation, but laying the blame of 
remissness upon some prelates, had been received. This 
the house took with great thankfulness. It was exactly 
the COW'118 which pleased Elizabeth, who had no regard 
for her biJiliops, and a real anxiety that her ecclesiastical 
88 well as temporal government should be well adminil;
tered, provided her subjects would intrust the sole care 
of it to herself, or limit their interference to modest 
petitioning. 

A new parliament having been assembled, BOon after 
Whitgift on his elevation to the primacy had begun to 
enforce an universal conformity, the lower house drew 
up a petition in sixteen articles, to which they requested 
the lords' ooncurrence, complaining of the oath ex officio, 
the subscription to the three new articles, the abuses of 
excommunication, licences for non-residence, and othel' 
ecclesiastical grievances. The lords replied coolly that 
they conceived many of those articles which the com
mons had proposed to be unnecessary, and that others 
of them were already provided for; and that the uni
formity of the common prayer, the use of which the 
commons had requested to leave in certain respects to 
the minister's discretion, had been established by par
liament. The two archbishops, Whitgift and Sandys. 
made a more particular answer to each article of thfl 
petition, in the name of their brethren.' nut, in order 
to show some willingness towards reformation, they pro
posed themselves, in convocation, a few regulations for 
redress of abuses, none of which, however, on this occa
sion, though they received the royal assent, were sub
mitted to the legiJslature ; p the queen in fact maintaining 
an insuperable jealousy of all intermeddling on the part 
of parliament with her exclusive supremacy over the 
church. Excluded by Elizabeth's jealousy from enter
taining these religious innovations, which would pro
bably have met with no unfavourable reception from 
a free parliament, the commons vented their .ill-will 
towards the dominant hierarchy in complaints of eocle
lliastical grievances, and measures to redress them; lUI 

• D'Ew .. ,339,etpoot; Strype'. Wbif«ltt. 176, A; AppeDcLlOo 
. . p Strype· • .AJmals, ilL :128. 

p2 
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to which, even with the low notions of parliamentary 
right prevailing at court, it was impossible to deny their 
competence. Several bills were introduced this session 
of 1584-5 into the lower house, which, though they had 
little chance of receiving the queen's a.ssent, manifest 
the sense of that a.ssembly, and in all likelihood of their 
constituents. One of these imported that billhops should 
l>e sworn in one of the courtB of justice to do nothing in 
their office contrary to the common law. Another went 
to restrain pluralities, a.s to which' the prelates would 
very reluctantly admit of any limitation.. A bill of the 
same nature passed the commons in 1589, though not 
without some opposition. The clergy took so great 
alarm at this mea.sure that the convocation addressed 
the queen in vehement language against it; and the 
archbishop throwing all the weight of his advice and 
authority into the same scale, the bill expired in the 
upper house! A similar proposition in the' sessioli of 
1601 seems to have miscarried in the commons.' In the 
next chapter will be found other instances of the com
mons' reforming temper in ecclesiastical concerns, and 
the queen's determined a.ssertion of her supremacy . 

. The oath ex officio, binding the taker to answer all 
questions that should be put t9 him, ina.smuch as it 
contravened the generous maxim of English law, that 
no one. is obliged to criminate himself, provoked very 
just animadversion. Mmce, attorney of the court of 
wards, not only attacked its legality with arguments of 
no slight force,. but introduced a bill to take it away. 
This was on the whole well received by the house; and 
sir Francis Knollys, the stanch enemy of episcopacy, 
though in high office, spoke in its favour. But the 
queen put a stop to the proceeding, and Morice lay 
some time in prison for his boldness. The oiviPans, of 
whom several sat in the lower house, defended a mode 
of procedure that had been borrowed from their own 
Jurisprudence. This revived the ancient animosity 
between them and the common lawyers. The latter had 
always· manifested a great jealousy of the spiritual juris
diction, and had early learned to restrain its exorbi
tances by writs of prohibition from the temporal coUrts. 

q Strype'. Annal .. IU. 186, 1911. Com· • 1>Irype'.WhItgiI1,279; AnDaIs,L6~ 
Pare Append. 35. • ParL Rist. 821. 
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Whitgift. as tenacious of power as the most ambitious of 
bis predecessors, murmured like them at this subordi
nation, for such it evidently was, to a lay tribunal.' But 
the judges, who found as much gratification in exerting 
their power as the bishops, paid little regard to the 
remonstrances of the latter. We find the law reports ot: 
this and the succeeding reign full of CIIBe8 of prohibi
tions. Nor did other abuses imputed to these obnoxious 
judicatures fail to provoke censure, snch as the unrea
sonable fees of their officers, and the usage of granting 
licencell and commuting penances for money." The 
ecclesiastical courts indeed have generally been reckoned 
more dilatory, vexatious, and expensive than those of 
the common law. But in the present age that part of 
their jurisdiction which, though coercive, is professedly 
spiritual, and wherein the greatest abuses have been 
alleged to exist, has gone very mup.h into disuse. In 
matrimonial and testamentary causes their course of pro· 
ceeding may not be open to any censure, 80 far as the 
essential administration of justice is concerned; though 
in the latter of these a most inconvenient division of 
jurisdictions, following not only the unequ8J. boundaries 
of episcopal dioceses, but the various peculiars or exempt 
districts which the church of England has continued to 
retain, is productive of a good deal of trouble and need
less expense. rIS27.] 

Notwithstanding the tendency towards puritanism 
which the house of commons generally displayed, 
the court succeeded in procuring an act which ~:=bIe 
eventually pressed with very great severity ::: .... ere 
upon that class. This passed in 1593, and .... 
enacted the penalty of imprisonment against any person 
above the age of sixteen who should forbear for the 

• Slrype'. WbltgIft, 521, 531; ApP.l30. a SIrype'. Wbitgift ODd n'Ewes, _ 
nO ..... hblalwp oouId no& di&guiBe his 11m. In a .... vocation held during Grin
diaUke to &he laWJ't!I'L • no tempcnal dol's oeqneatratlon (1580), proposohI for 
lawyer," he ""711 In • Iett.er to Cecil, refonning cenain aIn18es In &he spiritnal 
• -.. ...... '''fI "no ,.."...., ""JIU"MnI eonrf8 were collllfderecl; bu& nothlng .... 
but MnI '" -. being bam to nothing, clone In It. Slrype'. GrIndol, P. 258, and 
dofb by bla Iabonr and travel In _ Append. p. 87. And In 15'" • comm~ 
harhslOua know\edge purcbaso to himself mon to Inquire into ab1lSl!8 in tile spiritus. 
ODd his hel", for ever a IhouMnd pounds eonrf8"B8 losned; hut whether fbi. 
per amUIIIl. and oftentimes much more, were Intended bonA. fide or Dot, it pro. 
__ there .... at tbia do7111AD7 "". duced no reformall.... SIrype'. ""1rlt. 
-..-" P. 2111. gift, 411. 
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space of a. month to repair to some church, until he 
should make such open submission and declaration of 
conformity a.<I the act appoints. Those who refused to 
f!ubmit to these conditions were to abjure the realm, and 
if they should return without the queen's licence to 
suffer death "as felons." As this, on the one hand, like 
so many former statutes, helped to crush the unfortunate 
adherents to the Romish faith, so too did it bear an 
ohvious application to such protestant sectaries as had 
professedly separated from the Anglican church. But it 
is here worthy of remark, that the puritan ministers 
throughout this reign di,'lclaimed the imputation of 
schism, and acknowledged the lawfulness of continuing 
in the established church, while they demanded a further 
reformation of her disciplinel The real s~paratists, whu 
were also a numerous body, were denommated Brown· 
ists or Barrowists," from the names of their fonnders, 
aftcrwards lost in the more general appellation of Inde
pendents. These went far beyond the puritans in their 
aversion to the legal ministry, and were deemed in con
sequence. still more proper subjects for "persecution. 
:.uultitudes of them fled to Holland from the rigour of 
the bishops in enforcing this statute.· But two of this 
persuasion, Barrow and Greenwood, experienced a still 
severer fate. They were indicted on that perilous law 
of the 23rd of the queen, mentioned in the last chapter, 
for spreading seditious writings, and execnted at Bury. 
They died, Neal tells us, with such expressions of piety 

• 35 Eli •. c. '1; PaTL HisL 863. 
Y Neal ..... rta in his summa..,. of the 

controversy. as it stood in this reign, that 
the puritans did not 01\le<& to the otlloo 
of bishop, provided he was only the heed 
of the presbyteTll, and ""rod in COI\inDction 
with them. P. 398. But this w.s In 
effect to demand eveJYthing. For if the 
office could be so far lowered in eminence, 
~bere were lD8Dy'Waiting to clip the tem
poral revenu", and dignity in proportion. 

In another _ Neal states clearly, 
if not quite fairly, the main points of 
difference between the church and nOD
conforming parties nuder EliJIabetb. 
P. 147. He condud .. with the follow
Ing l'OIIlaft, which Is veJY true. • Both 
parti .. II(I;reed too well in ..-rtIng the 

neceesity of an uniformity of public wo ... 
ship, and of cslling in the sword of the 
IIUlgistrate for the support snd defence of 
the several principles, which they made 
an ill use of in their turns, os they oonlll 
grosp the power into their bands. The 
standard of uniformity. &Ca)rdiDg to the 
bishops, was the queen's supremacy and 
the laws of the land; acoording to the 
puritans, the decrees of provincial and 
national synods, allowed and enforced lIT 
the civil magistrate; 00& neither party 
were for admitting that liberty of cor
acience and freedom of profession whict. 
is eve..,. mao'. righ&, .. far as 10 oon
aist.." with the peace of the goTfl mnent 
he lives under." 

• lies\, 253, 396. 
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and loyalty that Elizabeth regretted the consent she had 
given to their deaths.' 

But while these scenes of pride and persecution on one 
hand, and of sectarian insolence on the other, were de
forming the bosom of the English church, she found a 
defender of her institutions in one who mingled in these 
vulgar controversies like a knight of roma.nce among 
caitiff brawlers, with arms of finer temper and worthy 
to be proved in a nobler field. Richard Hooker, niaster 
of the Templo, published the first four books Hooker'. 
of his Ecclesiastical Polity in 1594; the fifth, Ecclesiasti

three years afterwards; and, dying in 1600, left ~ ~ 
behind three which did not see the light till IA!r. 

1647. 'I'his eminent work may justly be reckoned to 
mark an era in our literature; for if passages of much 
good sense and even of a vigorous eloquence are scattered 
in several earlier writers in prose, yet none of these, 
except perhaps Latimer and Ascham, and sir Philip 
Sidney m his Arcadia, can be said to have acquired 
enough reputation to be generally known even by name, 
much less are read in the present day; and it is, indeed, 
not a little remarkahle that England until near the end of 
the sixteenth century had given few proofs in literature 
of that intellectual power which was about to develop 
itself with such unmatchable energy in Shakspeare and 
Bacon. We cannot, indeed, place Hooker (but whom 
dare we to place?) by the side of these master-spirits; 
yet he has abundant claims to be counted among the 
luminaries of English literature. He not only opened 
the mine, but explored the depths, of our native elo
quence. So stately and graceful is the march of his 
periods, 80 various the fan of. his musical cadences upon 
the ear, so rich in images, so condensed in sentences, so 
grave and noble his diction, so litile is there of vul
garity in his racy idiom, of pedantry in his learned 

• S!rypo'. Whlll!ift, 414; Neal. 8f3. civil...... St.rype'. Annal&, iii. 186. 
Sneral years before, In 11583, two men This was acoonUng to the invariable 
""lied anabaptiols, Tbaekor and Copping, p1'8Altlce of Tudol' times: an oppresolve 
were hanged at lb. BOlD. place on Ibe and oangoinaIy ototute wao ftrot made; 
1&1118 stat.ute for denying the queen's and. next. as occasion might serve, a con'" 
ecclesiaBtlcal suprema<y; lb. proof of strnctlon wao pnt on It contrary to all 
which "'&0 Ibelr dl8peralon of Brown', oommon oe-. In order to take ..... , 
lracto, ... hereln lbat ... &0 only owned m men's 11_ 
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plu-aRe, that I know not whether any later writer has 
more admirably displayed the capacities of our language, 
or produced passages more worthy of domparison witn 
the splendid mOn)lIDents of antiquity. If we compare 
the first book of the Ecclesiastical Polity with what bears, 
perhaps, most resemblance to it of anything extant, the 
treatise of Cicero de Legibus, it will appear somewhat, 
perhaps, inferior, through the imperfection of our lan
guage, which, with all its force and dignity. does not 
nqual the Latin in either of these qualities, and certainly 
more tedious and diffuse in some of its reasonings, but 
by no means less high-toned in sentiment, or less bright 
in fancy, and far more comprehensive and profound in 
the foundations of its philosophy • 

. The advocates of a presbyterian church had alwaya 
thought it sufficient to prove that it was conformable t(> 
the apostolical scheme as deduced merely from the Scrip
tures. A pious reverence for the sacred writings, which 
theymade almost their exclusive study, had degenerated 
into very narrow views on the great themes of natural 
religion and the moral law, as deducible from reason and 
sentiment. These, as most of the various families of 
their descendants continue to do, they greatly slighted. 
Or even treated as the mere chimeras of heathen phi
losophy. If they looked to the Mosaic law as the stan.
dard of criminal jurisprudence. if they sought precedents 
from Scripture for all matters of temporal policy, much 
more would they deem the practice of the Apostles an 
unerring and immutable rule for the discipline of the 
Christian church.b To encounter these adversaries, 
Hooker took a far more original course than the ordinary 
controvertists, who fought their battles with conflicting 
interpretations of Scriptural texts or passages from the 
fathers. He inquired into the nature and foundation of 
law itself. as the rule of operation to all created beings, 
yielding thereto obedience by unconscious necessity. or 

b .. The disclpUne of Christ's church," nnlawful and connterfeit." Whitgilt, in 
&aId Cartwright, .. t.h&t is necessary for hls answer to Cartwright's Admonitien. 
all times, is delivered hy ChrIst, and set rested the controvel'sy in the main, as 
down in the Holy Scriptures. Therefore' Hooker did, on the indifl'erency of church 
the trne and lawful discipline is to he discipline and ceremony. It was not till 
retched from thence, and from thence afterwards t.h&t the defendelS of the esta· 
alone. 4nd that which resteth upon any blished order fonnd out that one claim 01 
other foundation ought to he esteemed divine rii!bt was best mel b;y another. 
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lensitive appetite, t'r reasonable choice; reviewing espe
cially those la'fs that regulate human agency, as they 
arise out of moral relations, common to our species, or 
the institutions of political societies, or the intercom
munity of independent nations; and having thoroughly 
established the fundamental distinction between laws 
natural and positive, eternal and temporary, immutable 
and variable, he came with all this strength of moral 
philosophy to discriminate by the same criterion the 
various rules and precepts contained in the Scriptures. 
It was a kind of maxim among the puritans that Scrip
ture was 80 much the exclusive rule of human actions 
,that whatever, in matters at least concerning religion, 
could not be found to have its authority, was unlawful. 
Hooker devoted the whole second book of his work to 
the refutation of this principle. He proceeded after
wards to attack ita applicQ.tion more particularly to the 
episcopal scheme of church government, and to the 
variolls ceremonies or usages which those sectaries 
treated as either absolutely superstitious, or at least as 
impositions without authority. It was maintained by 
this great writer, not only that ritual observances are 
variable according to the discretion of ecclesiastical 
rulers, but that no certain form of polity is set down in 
Scripture as generally indispensable for a Christian 
church. Far, however, from conceding to his antago
nists the fact which they assumed, he contended for 
episcopacy as an apostolical institution, and always pre
ferable, when circumstances would allow ita preserva
tion, to the more democratical JDodel of the Calvinistic 
congregations. .. H we did seek," he says, .. to maintain 
that which most advantageth our own cause, the very 
best way for us and the strongcst against them were to 
hold, even as they do, that in Scripture there must needs 
be found Bome particular form of church polity which 
God hath instituted, and which for that very cause be
longeth to all churches at all times. But with any 
such partial eye to respect ourselves, and by cunning to 
make those things seem the truest which are the fittest 
to serve our purpose, is a thing which we neither like 
nor mean to follow." 

The richness of Hooker's eloquence is chiefly dis
played in his lhst book; beyond which, pcrhnps, lew . 
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who want a. taste for ecclesiastical reading are likely to 
proceed. The second and third,however, though less. 
brilliant, are not inferior in force and comprehensiveness 
of relUloning. The eighth and last returns to the subject 
of civil government, and expands, with remarkable 
liberality, the principles he had laid down as to its 
nature in the first book. Those that intervene are 
mostly confined to a more minute discussion of the ques
tions mooted between the church and puritans; and in 
these, as far as I have looked into them, though Hooker's 
argument is always vigorous and logical, and he seems 
to be exempt from that abusive insolence to which 
polemical writers were then even more prone than at 
present, yet he has not altogether the terseness or 
lucidity which long habits of literary warfare, and, per
haps, a natural turn of mind, have given to some expert 
dialecticians. In respect of language, the three post
humous books, partly from having never received the 
author's last touches, and partly, perhaps, from his 
weariness of the labour, are beyond comparison less ele
gantly written than the preceding. 

The better parts of the Ecclesiastical Polity bear a 
resemblance to the philosophical writings of antiquity, 
in their defects as well as their excellences. Hooker is 
often too va,,"1le in the use of general terms, too incon
siderate in the admission of principles, too apt to acqui
esce in the scholastic pseudo-philosophy, and, indeed, in 
all received tenets; he is comprehensive rather than 
Ba"ooacious, and more fitted to sift the truth from the 
stores of accumulated learning than t~ seize it by an . 
original impulse of his own mind; somewhat also im
peded, like many other great men of that and the suc
ceeding century, by too much acquaintance with books, 
and too much deference for their authol"S. It may be 
justly objeoted to some passages that they elevate eccle
siastical authority, even in matters of beller, with an 
exaggeration not easily reconci).ed to the protestant 
right of private judgment, and even of dangerous con
sequence in those times; as when he inclines to give a 
decisive voice in theological controversies to general 
councils; not, indeed, on the principles of the church 
of Rome, but on snch as must end in the same con
clusion, the high probability that the aggregate judgment 
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of many gAve and learned men should be well founded.· 
Nor would it be difficult to point out several other sub
;ects, such as religious toleration, as to which he did not 
emancipate himself from the trammels of prejudice. 
But, whatever may be the imperfections of his Ecclesi
astical Polity, they are far more than compensated by its 
eloquence and its reasoning. and above all by that deep 
pervading sense of the relation between man and his Cre
ator, as the groundwork of all eternal law, which ren
dered the first book of this work a rampart, on the one 
hand, against the puritan school who shunned the light 
of nature as a deceitful meteor; and, on the other, against 
that immoral philosophy which, displayed in the dark 
precepts of Machiavel, or lurking in the desultory sallies 
of l\1ontaigne, and not always rejected .by writers of 
more apparent seriousness, threatened to destroy the 
sense of intrinsio distinotions in the quality of actions, 
and to convert the maxims of state-craft and dissbmbling 
policy into the rule of life and manners. 

Nothing, perhaps, is more striking to a reader of the 
EcclesillBtical Polity than the constant and even excessive 
predilection of Hooker for those liberal principles of civil 
government which are sometimes 90 just and always 80 

attractive. Upon these subjects his theory absolutely co
incides with that of Locke. The origin of government, 
both in right and in fact, he explicitly derives from a 
primary contract; .. without which consent there were 
no reason that one should take upon him to be lord or 
judge over another; because, although there be, accord-

• UUthenatmal8trengt.b ofmen'swlt: 
IDAY by uper\euoe IIIId &tully attain unto 
BUCb r1peD ... 1n IiIe knowledge of IhIngs 
bUIDIIDo that men In tlli. ...peet may 
pre81lllle 10 build eomewbat upon their 
judgment, wbat ....... bave we 10 tbIuk 
but that, even In ma""n divino. the like 
wit&. furnished with n ...... ry belps, ..,.0 
ercIaed In 8erlpture with Uk. diligence, 
and _sled with the graoe of Almighty 
God. may 117'" unto III much perfection 
of Imowledge, that men shall bava ,Inn 
....... wben aoytblng pertinent unto faith 
IIIId reUgion iB doubled CIt the more wlll
Ingly 10 incline their minds Iowanla that 
wbieb the sentence of ao grave, wise, and 
loomed In that faculty .ball Judge moot 

80DDd 1 For the oontrov8lO)' is. of the 
weight of such men'. Judgment," &co 
But Hooker'. miBtake waa to enggerat. 
the weight of such mOD'S Judgment. and 
DOt 10 allow enough for their paaelOI18 
aod InlIrmltles, tbr imperfection of their 
knowledge, their connivance with power, 
their attachment to names aDd pel'BOlJ8, 
and all the other drawbscks 10 ecclesl ... 
Ucal autharity. 

It I. weilimown that the prer .... 10 tho 
EocINiastical Polity W88 one of tho two 
books 10 which James n. ascribed biB 
retum inIAl the fold of Rome; and It II 
DOt dilIlcult IAl perceive by what cour ... 
of reasoning on the poeltioDS it OODtabIi 
tbiB was elfectecL 
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ing to the opinion of some very great and judicious men, 
a kind of natural right in the noble, wise, and virtuous, 
to govern them which are of ~ervile disposition, never
theless, for manifestation of this their right, and men's 
more peaceable contentment on both sides, the assent of 
them who are to be governed seemeth necessary." "Th" 
lawful power," he observes elsewhere, "of making laws 
to command whole politic societies of men, belongeth so 
properly unto the same entire societies, that for any 
prince or potentate of what kind soever upon earth to 
exercise the same of himself, and not either by express 
commission immediately and personally received from 
God, or else by authority received at first from their 
consent upon whose persons they impose laws, it is no 
better than mere tyranny. Laws they are not, therefore, 
whioh public approbation hath not made so. But appro
bation not only they give, who personally declare their 
assont by voioe, sign, or act; but also when others do it 
in their names, by right originally, at the least, derived 
from them. AB in parliaments, councils, and the ·like 
assemblies, although we be not personally ourselves pre
sent, notwithstanding our assent is by reason of other 
agents there in our bohalf. And what we do by others, 
no reason but that it should stand as our deed; no less 
effectually to bind us than if ourSelves had done it in 
person." And in another place still more peremptorily: 
"Of this thing no man doubteth, namely, that in all 
societies, companies, and corporations, what severally 
each shall be bound unto, it must be with all their 
assents ratified. Against all equity it were that a man 
should suffer detriment at the hands of men for not ob
sorving that which he never did either by himself or 
others mediately or immediately agree unto." 

These notions respecting the basis of political society. 
so far unlike what prevailed among the next generation 
of churchmen, are chiefly developed and dwelt upon in 
Hooker's concluding book, the eighth; and gave rise to 
a ru!I1our, very sedulously propagated soon after the time 
of its publication, and still sometimes repeated, that the 
posthumous portion of his work had been interpolated or 
altered by the puritans.d For this surmise, however, I 

d In the Life of Hooker. prefixed to the of Dr. Barnard,chaplaln to Usher, that h. 
edit\onI nae, {ol.16T!, I lind an ....... tion had seen • manuscrtptof thelaat booU<i 
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am persuaded that there is no foundation. The tbrell 
latter books are doubtless imperfect, and it is possible 
that verbal changes may have been made by their tran
scribers or editors; hut the testimony that has been 
brought forward to throw a doubt over their authenticity 
consists in those vague and self-contradictory liltories 
which gossiping compilers of literary anecdote can easily 
accumulate; while the intrinsic evidence arising from 
the work )tself, on which in this branch of criticism I am 
apt chiefly to rely, seems altogther to repel every sus
picion. For not only the principles of civil government, 
presented in a more expanded form by Hooker in the 
eighth book, are precisely what he laid down in the 
first; but there is a peculiar chain of consecutive reason
ing running through it, wherein it would be difficult to 
point out any passages that could be rejected without 
dismembering the context. It was his business in this 
part of the Ecclesiastical Polity to vindicate the queen's 
supremacy over the church; and this he has done by 
identifying the chUl'ch with the commonwealth; no one, 
according to him, being a member of the one who was 
not also a member of the other. But as the constitution 
of the Christian church, so far as the laity partook in 
its government, by choice of pastors or otherwise, was 
undeniably democratical, he laboured to show, through 

Boom. contalnlDg many \lungs omitted 
In th. printed volume. On. p_ 18 
quoled, and aoems In Booker • • tyle. But 
the queatlou I. rather with respect to 
Int.erpolatlonat.lum omiaeloll8, And of th. 

, former I Bee no evidence or likelihood. 
It it be bue: IS ta alleged, that different 
manuacriplll of the three Iaot books cIid 
not. agree, U even theee disagreements 
were the result of fraud. why ahouhl we 
oonelude that they Wen! corrupted by the 
purltana rather t.lum th. chun:h I In 
Zouch'. edlt.iou of Walton'. Life of 
Booker the reader will ftnd • long and 
Ill-dlgeated ne'" ou tblloubJect, th ... ault 
of wblch baa been to ooovinco me that 
there 18 no JOaIIOU to believe any other 
t.lum verbal changea to bav. been made In 
the looae draught wblch the author left. 

. but tbnt, wbate_ changea were made, 
It d ... Dot appear that th. manasc:rlpt 
"AI evor In th. banda of the purltaos. 
Tho atnmgeot probabiUty, bowevor, of 

their authenticity 18 frmn Int.ernal evI
den... [But It baa been proved by Mr. 
Kebl •• th. Inat editor of the Euleolastical 
Pulity. that th. Iil<th book, .. we now 
p ...... it, though written by Hoom, 
did Dot belong to tbI. work, and OODOe

quently tbnt the reallil<th book baa been 
1ost.-18n.j 

A late writer baa produced a 80mewhat 
rldlculoua proof of the carel ........ with 
which 81\ edlt.ionl of the Eul_tlcal 
Polity have been prlnted-a aenten .. 
having aUpped Into the ""xtof the .. venth 
book, which makea nonsense, and which 
h. very probably conJecturea to bave been 
a marginal memorandum. of the author for 
bill own use on revistng the manuscript. 
M'Cr!e's LIfe of Melvll, voL I. p, 471 
[But It aeemo OU the whole a more plane 
Bible conJectnre th.t the memornndum 
WB8 by one of those who, after Hooker'. 
death, had the man1llCrlpt to ren.o.-:. 
18'1,] 
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the medium of the original compact of civil society, that 
the sovereign had received this, as well as all other 
powers, at the hands of the people. " Laws being made 
among us," he affirms, "are not by any of us so taken or 
interpreted as if they did receive their force from power 
which the prince doth communicate unto the parliament, 
or unto any other· court under him, but from power 
whioh the whole body of the realm being naturally pos
!leBsed with hath by free and deliberate assen,t derived 
unto him that ruleth over them so far forth as hath been 
deolared; so that our laws made ooncerning religion do 
take originally their essenoe from the power of the whole 
realm and churoh of England." 

In this system of Hooker and Locke, for it will l>e ob
vious to the reader that their prinoiples were the same, 
there is muoh, if I am not mistaken, to disapprove. That. 
no man oan be justly bound by laws which his own 
assent has not ratified appears to me a position inoom. 
patible with the existenoe of sooiety in its literal sense, 
or illusory in the sophistioal interpretations by whioh 
it is usual to evade its meaning. It will be more satis
faotory and important to remark the views whioh this 
great writer entertained of our own oonstitution, to 
whioh he frequently anI! fearlessly appeals, as the stand
ing illustration of a government restrained by law. "I, 
cannot choose," he says, "but commend highly their 
wisdom, by whom the foundation of the commonwealth 
hath been laid; wherein, though no manner of person or 
cause be unsubject unto the king's power, yet so is the 
power of the king over all, and in all, limited, that unto 
all his prooeedings the law itself is a rule. The axioms 
of our regal government are these: • Lex faoit regem'
the king's grant of any favour made oontrary to the law 
is void ;-' Rex nihil potest nisi quod jure potest ,
what power the king hath he bath it by law: the bounds 
and limits of it are known, the entire community giveth 
general order by law how all things publiolyare to be 
done; and the king as the head thereof, the highest in 
authority over all, causetll, aooording to the same law, 
every partioular to be framed and ordered thereby. The 
wbole body politio maketh laws, whioh laws giv:e power 
unto the king; and the king having bound himself to 
use according to law that power. it so falleth out that the 
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execution of the one is accomplished, by the other." 
These doctrines of limited monarchy recur perpetually in 
the eighth book; and though Hooker, as may be sup
posed, doea not enter upon the perilous question of re
sistance, and even intimates that he does not see how 
the people can limit the extent of power once granted, 
unloss where it escheats to them, yet he positively lays 
it down that usurpers of power, that is, lawful rulers 
arrogating more than the law gives to them, cannot in 
conscience bind any man to obedience. 

It would, perhaps, have been a deviation from my sub
ject to enlarge so much on these political principles in a 
writer of any latenge, when they had been openly sus
tained in the councils of the nation. But as the reigns of 
the Tudor family were so inauspicious to liberty that some 
have been IIpt to imagine its recollection to have been 
almost effaced, it becomes of more importance to show 
that absolute monarchy was, in the eyes of so eminent an 
Ruthor as Hooker, both pernicious in itself and contrary 
to the fundamentallaw8 of the English commonwealth; 
Nor would such sentiments, we may surely presume, 
ha",e been avowed by II man of singular humility, and 
whom we might charge with somewhat of an excessive 
deference to authority, unless they had obtained more 
currency, both among divines and lawyers, than the 
complaisance of courtiers in these two professions might 
lead us to conclude; Hooker being not prone to deal in 
paradoxes, nor to borrow from his adversaries that sturdy 
republicanism of the school of Geneva which had been 
their scandal. I cannot, indeed, but suspect that his 
whig principles in the last book are announced with II 

temerity that would have startled hill superiors; and 
that its authenticity, however called III question, has 
been better preserved by the circumstance of II post
bumous publication than if he bad lived to give it to the 
world. Whitgift would probably have induced him to 
8l1ppreBB a few passages incompatible with the servile 
theories already in vogue. It is far more usual that an 
author's genuine sentiments are perverted by means of 
his friends and patrons than 9f his adversaries. 

The prelates of the English church, while they inflicted 
so many severitiell on' others, had not always cause to 
exult in their OW'll condition. }'rom the time when 
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Henry taught his courtiers to revel in the spoil of monas
B U Ii teries there had been a perpetual appetite for 
ofci,:': eoclesiastical possessions. Endowed by a pro
revenues. digal Buperstition with pomp and wealth beyond 

all reasonable measure, and far beyond what the new 
system of religion appeared to presoribe, the ohuroh of 
England still exoited the covetousness of the powelful 
and the scandal of the austere.' I have mentioned in 
another plaoe how the bishoprios were impoverished in 
the first reformation under Edward VI. The oatholio 
bishops who followed made haste to plunder, from a oon· 
sciousness that the goods of their ohuroh were speedily 
to pass into the hands of heretios.' Henoe the alienation 
of their estates had gone so far that in the beginni~ of 
Elizabeth's reign statutes were made disabling eccle
siastioal proprietors from granting away their lands 
exoept on leases for three .lives, or twenty-one years.s 
But an unfortUnate reservation was introduoed in fawur 
of the orown. The queen, therefore, and her oowtiers, 
who obtained grants from her, continued to prey upon 
their suooulent viotim. Few of her counoil imitated the 
noble disinterestedness of Walsingham, who spent his 
own estate in her servioe, and left not sufficient to pay 
his debts. The doouments of that age oontain ample 
proofs of their rapacity.. Thus Ceoil surrounded his 
mansion-house at Burleigh with estates onoe belonging 
to the see of Peterborollgh. Thus Hatton'built his house 
in Holborn on the bishop of Ely's garden. Cox, on 
making resistance to this spoliation, reoeived a singular 
epistle from the queen." This bishop, in consequence 

• The puritans ol\leeted to the title of 
lord bishop. Sampson wrote a peevish 
letter to Grlndal on this, aud received 
a very good answer. Strype's Parker, 
Appelld. i?8. Parker,ina letter toeeci!, 
defends It on the best grouud; that the 
bishopa hold their lands by barony, and 
therefore the giving them the title of lords 
was no irregularity, and nothing more 
thanaconsequenoeofthelenure. Collier. 
&44.. This wiU Dot cover our modem 
oolotIial bishops. on some of whom the 
IllUDe title has, without any good reason. 
been conferred. 

f Strype's AnnalS, L 169. 
.1 Eli .... 19; 13 Ell .... 10; Black

_e'. Commentaries, voL IL .. 28. Tho 

exception in favour of the crown was re
pealed in the first year of Jame .. 

.. It was couched in tho following 
term.s:-

" Proud Prelate. 
tl You knoW' what jou were before 

I made you what you are: If you do not 
immediately comply with my request 
by G- 1 will unfroc:k YOI. 

I' Euz.&BBTU."' 

Poor Co:o: wrote a.,.,ry good letlel 
before this, printed In Strypa·. Anoals, 
vol. II. Append. 84. The names of Hat
ton Garden and Ely Place (Mantua VII> 

misene nimium vlclna CremoDm) atill. 
bear witness to the encroaching '_ 
keeper and the elbowed bishop. 
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of such vexations, was desirous of retiring from the !lett 
before his death. .After' that event Elizabeth kept it 
vacant eighteen years. DUling this period we have a 
petition to her from lord keeper Puckering that she 
would confer it on Scambler, bishop of Norwich, then 
eiguty-eight years old, and notorious for simony, in order 
that he might give him a lease of part of the lands.' 
'1'hese transactions denote the mercenary and rapacious 
spirit which leavened almost all Elizabeth's courtiers. 

'J'be bishops of this'reign do not appear, with some 
distinguished exceptiolls, to have reflected so much ho
Ilour on the established church 88 those who attach a 
lIll'perstitious reverence to the age of the Reformation are 
apt to conceive. In the plunder that went forward tliey 
took good care of thelnBclves.. Charges against them of 
Bimony, corruption, covetousness, and especially destruc
tion of their church estateS for the benefit of their 
flUllilies, are very common,-sometimes no doubt unjust, 
but too frequent to be absolutely without foundation.k 

The council often wrote to them, as well as concerning 
them, with a sort of 8Bperity which would astonish one 
of their SUl'CessOrs. And the queen never restrained 
herself in treating them on any provocation with a good 
deal of rudeness, of which I have just mentioned an 
egregious example.- In her speech to parliament on 

, Btrype. Iv. S<8. Bee also p. 15 of sh. pleaied, though they dId not hob!. 
&be urue volume. 8y aD act In the first commiB9ions durante bene placito. 89 In 
rear or Jam ... Co a, OODVeyancea or bI' heT brother's time. Thus she auspeuded 
lbopi' lands totheClOWD aTe made void- Fletcher, bishop of LondOD, of ber own 
,CI01lt'etAoD much to the king'. honour. authority,only for marrying "a fine lady 

k Harrington" State or the Cburcll, and a widow." Str)'pO'. Wbilgift, 458-
In Nul!'" Antique, voL IL pBIIIim; WII· And Aylmer hovlng preached too .. obe
k\Da'. Coucllla, I •• 258; Str)'pO'. Anno... mently against femal. vanity in dreao. 
1U. GO, et alibi; Life of Parker, ~'; which came home to the queen'. con
of Wbitglft, 220; or Aylmer. passim. aei ...... she told her Iadleo thel, If !he 
0 .... ,.., the preamble or 13 EU •• Co 10. bishop held mono eIIBCOune on ouoh mat
It mUIII be _.ted, on the other hand, ters, .b. would lit him for heaveu; bnl 
that th. gentry when pop/abiy or puri- heabunld walk thither without a sta\f,anI 
taulca!ly aft'ec~ were .pl tD behave leave hia mantle behind him. HarringtoD's 
eaoeedingly III __ the biabopo. At. State or the Cburch, In N agll! Antique, 
Lambeth and Fulham Ibey WeT8 pretty L 170; ... too p. 217. It will of conne 
oate; bul at adlo_ they I"ouod IIhBTd nol appeal' surprising that Hutton, arch· 
.... 8In1gg1.with therud ....... and Iniquity bisbop or York, an exoeedingly bunesl 
uf the territorial tuislocllleJ'; .. SoIIdva prelate, hovmg pl't!llched & bold aermon 
l«ioe experienced. before the queen. urging her w .. ttie the 

• Birch'. Memoi ... L 48. EU .. beth .. """""Ion, and pointing stronglv towardo 
_ to ho'O. fancied he ... lt entitled IlJ SCO .... d, received a Bh"'1' ~ P 
M oup"""""1 ID diapow ~ blabopo u 260. 

VOL. 1. Il 
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clol!ing the session of 1584,. when many complaints 
against the rulers of the church had· rung in her ears, 
IIhe told the bishops that, if they did not amend what was 
wrong, she meant to depose them.- For there seems to 
have been no question in that age but that this might be 
done ·by virtue of the crown"s supremacy. 

The church of England was not left by Elizabeth m 
circumstances that demanded applause for the policy of 
her rulers. After forty years of constantly aggravated 
molestation of the nonconforming clergy, their numbers 
were become. greater, their popularity more deeply 
rooted, their enmity to the established order more irre
concilable. It was doubtless a problem of no slight 
difficulty by what meaus so obstinate and opinionated a 
class of sectaries could have been managed; nor are we, 
perhaps, at this distance of time altogether competent to 
decide upon the fittest course of policy in that.respect.o 

But it is manifest that the obstinacy of bold and sincere 
men is not to be quelled by any punishments that do not 
exterminate them, and that they were not likely to enter
tain a less conceit of their own reason when they found 
no arguments so much relied on to refute it as that of 
force. Statesmen invariably take a better view of such 
questions than churchmen; and we may well believe 
that Cecil and Walsingham judged more sagaciously 
than Whitgift and Aylmer. The best apology that can 
be made for Elizabeth's tenaciousness of those ceremonies 
which produced this fatal contention I have already 
suggested, without much express authority from the 
records of that age; namely, the justice and expediency 
of winning over the catholics to conformity, by retaining 
as much as possible of their accustomed rites. But in 
the latter period of the queen's reign this policy had lost 
a great deal of its application, or rather the same prin
ciple of policy would have dictated n:umerous concessions 
in order to satisfy the people. It appears by no means 
unlikely that, by reforming the· abuses and corruption 

• D'Ew".328. ° Collier eeyo, p. 588. on Heylm· • 
• J\.horl~. th., WalBingbam otfemd the 
1JQritans,about J683, in ebe queen'sname. 
In give up the """,mOll.J of Imeeling ., 
.. _..,., ..... the ...... ill bopllom, auIl 

thesnrpUce; bul thai theyanswomd ..... 
ungulam quldem _ reliuquendNn:' 
Bull am 1101 aware of ~ beUer ... t>o 
mOllY to the fael; and II \j by no m_ 
agreeable to u.. ~ .. --' ,_ -
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.,r the spiritual courl.!!, by abandoning a part of. thail' 
jurisdiction, 80 heterogeneoll8 and so unlluly obtamed, 
by abrogating obnoxioll8 and at best frivololl8 ceremonies, 
by re8training pluralities of bcnafices, by ceru.;ing to Ilis
countenance the most diligent ministers, and by more 
temper and disinterestedness in their own behaviour, the 
bishops would have palliated, to an indefinite degree, 
that dissatisfaction with the establi.;hed scheme of polity. 
which ita want of resemblance to that of other protestant 
chw'Ches mll8t more or less have produced. Such a 
reformation would at leru.;t have contented those 1"8III.Ion
able and moderato persons who occupy sometimes a more 
extellllive ground between contending factions than the 
zealots of either &re wil!ing to believe or acknowledge. 

I am very seuible tilat such freedom as I haVtl used 
in this chapter cannot be pleasing to such as General 

have sworn allegtallce to either the Anglican remar .... 
or the puritan J?arty; and that even candid and liberal 
minds may be mclined to Sll8pcct that I have not suffi
ciently admitted the excesses of one side to furnish an 
excuse for those of the other. Such readers I would 
gladly refer to lord Bacon's Advertisement touching 
the Controversies of the Church of England; a treatise 
written under Elizabath, in that tone of dispassionate 
philosophy which the precepts of Burleigh sown in his 
own deep and fertile mind had taught him to apply. 
This treatise, to which I did not tum my attention in 
writing the present chapter. appears to coincide in every 
respect with the views it displays. If he censures the 
pride and obstinacy of the puritan teachers, their inde
cent and libellous style of writing, their affected imitation 
of foreign churches, their extravagance of receding from 
everything formerly practiseol, he animadverts'with no 
1(\68 plainness on the faulta of the episcopal party, on 
the bad example of some prelates, on their peevish oppo
Rition to every improvement, their nnjust accusations, 
their contempt of foreign churches, their persecuting 
spirit.' 

• 1Iaeon. 1L!'It. See alao _!her di!oembled ar ,",cuoed. H p. 3112. Yel 
paper concemlDg the pocilk:atlOll or.:,e _ was Dever charged wi!h aIf .. ~ 
.hurd>. wri ..... DDder Jam ... p. 387 for thepuri_ In lnth.ElisabrIb .... 
• Tho ,"""gs." be .. ya. • or _ "'bieb Jam .. """' peraoa.ll1 Ibe great suPP''" 
are ......-.. of the gooernment of lb. of the bigl><:harcb Me .... ; " bad few 
_ tow .... ·the - ...... 7 banII,y bo _l'rIendsaJUong their coUDciIlml. 

Q2 
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Yet, that we may not deprive this great quc"n's admi
Letter of nistration, in what concerned her dealings with 
::Sing. the two religious parties opposed to the esta.. 
def"':'of blished church, of what vindication may best 
the queen'. be offered foI" it, I will refer the reader to a 
~:~ letter of sir Francis Walsingham, written to a 

person in France, after the year 1580.q It is a very able 
apology for her government; and if the reader should 
.letect, as he doubtless may, somewhat of sophlstry in 
reaSoning,. and of misstatement in matter of fact, he will 
ascribe llOth one and the other to the narrow spirit of 
the age with respect to civil and religious freedom, or 
to the circumstances of the Wliter, an advocate whOM 
sovereign was his client. 

q Burnet, Ii. 418; Cabala. part. Ii. 38 
f4to edition). W&laiDgbam gnnmds the 
queen's proceedings upon two priDcipleo: 
the one, that. a consciences are not. to be 
foroed, bot to be won Bod reduced by 
force of trntb. with the aid of time. BUd 
i>so of all good means of instruction BOd 
persuasion;" the other, tbat"casesofCOJloo 
scien.., wben they exceed their bounds, 
BUd grow ID be motter of IiM:tion. lose 
their nature; and that. sovereign princes 
ougbt distinct.l;y ID punish their p .... ti ... 
BUd contempt, thougb ~Ionred with the 
pl'E'tence of conscien~ and religion.'· 
Bawn boo repeated dIe IllUDe wordo, ea 
well as some more of Walsingbsm'. 
letter, in his observations on the libel on 
Lon! Burleigb. i. 522. And Mr. Southey 
(BOlot of the Church, ii. 281) seems ID 
adopt them as his own. 

Upon tJds is m.y be observed-first, 
that they _ for grouted the funds
menW eopblsm of religions InlDlerao.., 
nomely. that the cMI magistrate, or the 
church b. snpports, Is not ouly in the 
right, wI 8Q clearly In the right, Ibat no 
honest man. If be totes time BOd pains ID 
eonslder the subject, can belp aclmow. 
!edging it; .... ndly. that, acconling ID Ibe 
principles of Christianity ea admitted on 
each side, It does not .... t In an esoteric 
pen.\IIOIon. but req_ an exterior pro-

fessi .... evinced bolb by social worship 
and by certain positive rites i and that the 
marts of tJds profession. acconling ID 
Ibe form best _pted to their respecti .... 
ways of thinkin& were as incum.ben& 
npon Ibe cstbolic and purilBn as Ibey bad 
been upon the primitive f'hUl'Cb; nor 
were lbeylDO,.. cbargesble wilb IiM:lion, 
or with exoeeding lb. bonnda of con· 
ocienoe, wben Ibey persisted in the use 01 
Ibem. nolwilbotauding any prohibitory 
slstote, !ban the early Christians. 

The generalityof slstesmen.BOd chnreh
men themselves not unflequent1y. haft 
IU1!l1ed upon Ibe principles of wbat, in the 
seventeenth CPDtury. was called Hobb 
ism. IDwarda which Ibe Erastian system 
which is Ibat of the church of Eng1and. 
though excellent in some poiDiB of view. 
bad a tendency to gravitate. namely. that 
civil and religious allegiance are sonece&
sarily oonoected. that it is Ibe snbjed'. 
doty ID follow Ibe dictates of the magi&
trate In both alite. And tJds received 
BOme countenance from the ralse and 
mischievous posilion of Hooter. Ibot !be 
church BOd oommonweelth are ilut dif. 
ferent denominations of the same BOCiety 
Warburton bas sufllcienliy expoeed tho 
sopbistry of tJds Ibeory. tbongll I do ,,," 
tbint him equal~ IIOIlC08IIfnl In wba& .. 
... bolito"'" for 1& 
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CHAPTER V 

Olf THE CIVIL GOVERNMENT or ELlZABI!.'TIL 

a-...I Bemarb - Defective 8ecnrIt, of the Su14ect'. Liberty - TrIaIt IiII 
1'nuoD IIIId otber Political Olr..,... llIIJuaU, oood .. red - lUega! CommItmCDIAi 
-1ImIoDI1nIUoB or Judgea agaiDst tbem - ProcIamat.lODl unwammted by lAW 
- Reolrlct.lOUl em PrIn'iDg - Martial u.w;"" Loono or Moo., uot qui"" volUD' 
Iar1 - CbanIct.er or Lon! Burleigh'. Admiolatratioo - Diopoaitiou or tbe H .... 
or Oomm_ - Add_ ooncerning the SUcceesloo -Dtlr ....... on tbl8 between 
the Queen ODd CommOlll ID 1568 - _00 or 1571 - lnflueuc:e of the PDritan. 
In Parllam.D' - Speech of Mr. W.DlWortbln 1678 - The CommoDe contiDue \0 
... t lI.d .... or Eccleolutlca1 Gri.vauoee - Aloo or Mooopolles, eapedally ID 
the _ton or II01-lnfIu.noe ofth.CroWD In Parliament - Debate OQ Elect.iOD 
of DOD-reolden' Burgeooea - Aaiertloo or Privll_ by Commons - Ceae of 
F.rrelll, und.r Henry VllI~Other C .... or Privilege - Privll.ge or determlnillg 
cont.eared Elect.lons e\almed by the HOUBe - The English CouetllDt.lOD not 
admitted to be lID aboolute MC1D81'Cb7 - PreleDlloua of tb. CroWD, 

THE subject of the two last chaptelll, I mean the policy 
adopted by Elizabeth for restricting the two Gen.ral 
religions parties which from opposite quartelll remarks. 

resisted the exercise of her ecclesiastical prerogatives, 
has already afforded UB many illustrations of what may 
more strictly be reckoned the cOllStitutional history of 
her reign. The tone and temper of her administration 
have been displayed in a vigilant execution of severe 
statutes, especially towards the catholics, and sometimes 
in stretches of power, beyond ilie law. And as Elizabeth 
had no domestic enemies or refractory subjects who did 
not range under one or oilier of iliese two sects, and little 
disagreement wiili her people on any other grounds, the 
ecclesiastical history of this period is the best prepara
tion for our inquiry into the civil government. In ilie 
present chapter I shall first offer a short view of tho 
practical exercise of government in this reign, and then 
proceed to show how the queen's high assumptions of 
prerogative were encountered by a resistance- in parlia~ 
ment, not quite uniful1n, but insensibly becoming more 
vigorollS. 
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Elizabeth aScended the throne with all the advantage!! 
of a very extended authority. Though the jurisdiction 
actually exerted by the court·of star-chamber could not 
he vindicated according to statute law, it had been 1;:0 

well established as to pass without many audihle mur
murs. Her progenitors had intimidated the nobility; 
aud if she had something to fear at one seallon from this 
order, the fate of the duke of Norfolk and of the rebellious 
earls in the north put an end for ever to all apprehensiun 
from the feudal influence of the alistocracy. There seems 
no reason to believe that she attelllpted a. more absolute 
powcr than her predecessors; the wisdom of her coun
'cillors, on the contrary, led them generally to shun the 
more violent measures of the late reigns; but she cer
tainly acted upon many of the precedents they had be
queathed her, with little consideration of their legality. 
Her own remarkable talents, her masculine ,intrepidity, 
her readiness of wit and royal deportment, which the 
bravest men unaffectedly dreaded, her temper of mind, 
above au, at once fiery and inscrutably dissembling, 
would in any circrunstances have ensured her more ::'eal 
sovereignty than weak monarchs, however nominally 
absolute, can ever enjoy or retain. To these personal 
qualities was added the co-operation of some of the most 
diligent and circumspect, as well as the most sa.,o-acious 
councillors that any prince has employed; men as un
likely to loose from their grasp the least portion of that 
authority which they found themselves to possess, as to 
excite popular odium by an unusual or misplaced exer
tion of it. The most eminent instances, as I have 
remarked, of a high-strained prerogative in her reign 
have some relation to ecclesiastical concerns; and herein 
the temper of the predominant religion was such as to 
account no measures harsh or arbitrary that were adopted 
towards its conquered but still formidable enemy. Yet 
when the royal supremacy was to be maintained a"ouinst 
a different foe by less violent acts of power, it revived 
the smouldering embers of English liberty. The stern 
and exasperated puritans became the depositaries of 
that sacred fire; and this manifests a second connexion 
between the temporal and ecclesiastical history of the 
present reign. . 

Civil liberty in this kingdom has two dlrect guaran'ees; 
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the open administration of justice according to knoW! 
laws truly interpreted, and fair constructions of evidence 
and the right of parliament, without let or interruption, 
to inquire into and obtain the redress of public grlevllI1ces 
Of these the first is by far the most indispensable; nor 
can the Bubjects of any state be reckoned to enjoy a real 
freedom where this condition is not found both in its 
judicial institutions and in their constant exercise. In 
this, much more than in positive law, our ancient con
BtitutiOU, both under t.he Plantagenet and Tudor line, 
had ever been failing; and it, is because one set of 
writel'll have looked merely to the letter of our statutes 
or other authoritiea, while another have been almost 
exclusively struck by the instances of arbitrary govern~ 
ment they found on record, that such, incompatible sys~ 
toms have been laid down with equal positiveness on the 
charo.cter of that constitution. 

I have found it impossible not to anticipate, in more 
places than one, some of those glaring trans- Trials for 
gressions of natural as well as positive law _an~ 
that rendered our courts of justice in cases of ~~If::
treason little better than the caverns of mur- UDjUBtly 

derers. Whoever was arraigned at their bar conducted. 

was almost certain to meet a virulent prosecutor, a judge 
bardly distinguishable from the prosecutor exnept by his 
ennine, and a passive pusillanimous jury. Those who 
are acquainted only with our modem decent and dignified 
procedure can form little conception of the irregularity 
of ancient trials; the perpetual interrogation of the 
prisoner, which gives most of us so much offence at this 
day in the tribunals of a neighbouring kingdom; and 
the want of all evidence except written, perhaps unat
tested, examinations or confessions. Babington, one of 
the conspirators against Elizabeth's life in 1586, com
plained that two witnesses had not been brought against 
him, conformably to the statute of Edward VI. But 
Anderson the chief justice told him that, as he was in
dicted on the act of Edward III., that provision was not 
in force.' In the case of captain Lee, a partisan of 
Essex and Southampton, the court appear to have denied 
the right of peremptory challenge.' Nor was more equal 

State 1'r1a1s. L 114. • !d. L 1266. 
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measure dealt to the noblest prisoners by their equals. 
The earl of Arundel was convicted of imagining the 
queen's death, on evidence which at the utmost would 
only have supported an indictment for reconciliation to 
the church of Rome.' 

The integrity of judges is put to the proof as much by 
prosecutions for seditious writings as by charges of tre6'
son. I have before mentioned the convictions of Udal 
and Penry for a felony created by the .23rd of Eliza
beth; the former of which especially must strike every 
reader of the trinJ. as one of the gross judicial iniquities 
of this reigu. But; before this sanguinary statute was 
enacted, a punishment of uncommon severity had been 
inflicted upon one Stubbe, a puritan lawyer, for a 
pamphlet a.,o-ainst the queen's intended marriage with the 
duke of Anjou. It will be in the recollection of most of 
my readers that, in the year 1579, Elizabeth exposed 
herself to much censure and ridicule, and inspired the 
justest alarm in her most faithful subjects, by enter-. 
taining, at the age of forty-six, the proposals of this 
yOlmg scion of the house of Valois. Her council, though 
several of them in their deliberations had much inclined 
against the preposterous alliance, yet in the end, dis
playing the compliance usual with the servants of self
willed princes, agreed, "conceiving," as they say, !' her 
earnest disposition for this her marriage," to further it 
with all. their power. Sir Philip Sidney, with more 
real loyalty, wrote her a spirited remonstrance, which 
she had the magnanimity never to resent.u But she 

• Slate TrIals. I. 1409. . 
U Murden,331. Dr. Llngatd has fully 

eslabllshed. what Indeed no one could 
reaacnably have disputed. Elizabeth'. 
paaslon for AnJou; and sayo very truly, 
u the writers who eet all thIo down to 
polley cannot have oonou\ted the otiglnal 
documents... p.149. It was altogether 
repugnant to oound policy. Persons. the 
I .... it, indeed oayo In hi. famous libel, 
Leicester'. Commonwealth, written not 
long after this time. that it would have 

. been II honourable. convenient, profitable, 
and needful in which every honest. 
Englrshman wonld Interpret by the rule 
or contraries. Sussa:!. wrote Indeed. to 
the qneen In favour of the marriage 
(Lodge. IL nT) a:>d 0ecU undoubtedly 

professed to favour It ; but thi. m1t&' have 
been out of obsequiousness to the queen. 
It wao a habit of this minister to lOt 
down briefly the argnmenls on both aid .. 
of a question. sometlm.. In parallel 
columns. sometimes successively; a 
method which wonld seem toe fonnal In 
our ega, but tending to (!iva himself and 
othe1'8 a clearer view of the alSe. He 
hall done this twice In the preeent in
stance-Murden. 322. 331; and It is evi
dent that he doca not, and cannot, &Dower 
his own objections to the match. When 
the council waited on her with thIo ..... 
lution In favuur of the maniega. she 
spoke sharply to those whom she believed 
to be against II. Yet the treaty went on 
for two yeat'll: her coquetry In &bli 
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poured her indignation on Stubbe, who, not entitled to 
1llIe a private addl'88ll, had ventured to arouse a popular 
cry in his • Gaping Gulph, in which England will be 
lIWallowed up by the French Marriage.' 1.'his pamphlet 
ill very far from being, what some have ignorantly or 
unjustly called it, a virulent libel, but is written in a 
I8nsible manner, and. with unfeigned loyalty and affection 
towards the queen. But, besides the main offcnce of 
addressing the people on state affairs, he had, in the 
simplicity of his heart, thro~ out many allusions proper 
to hurt her prille, suoh as dwelling too long on the 
influence her husband would acquire over her, and im
ploring that she would ask her physicians whether to 
bear children ather years would not be highly dan
gerous to her life. Stubbe, for writing this pamphlet, 
roceived sentence to have his right hand cut off. When 
the penalty was inflicted, taking off his hat with his left, 
he exclaimed, .. Long live queen Elizabeth!" Burleigh, 
who knew that, his fidelity bJj.d borne so rude a test, 
employed him afterwards in 8IlIIWering some of the 
popish libellers.' 

There is no room for wonder at any verdict that could 
be returned by a jury, when we consider what means 
the government possessed of securing it. The sheriff 
returned a panel, either according to express directions, 
of which we have proofs, or to what he judged himself 
of the crown's intention and interesV H a verdict ha<l 
gone against the prosecution in a matter of moment, the 
jurors must have laid their account with appearing 
before the star-chamber; lucky if they should escape, ,n bumble retractatiun, with sharp words, instead of 
enormotls fines and indefinite imprisonment. The con
trol of this arbitrary tribunal bound down and rendered 
impotent all the minor jurisdictions. That primreval, 
institution, those inquests by twelve true men, the unlV 
dulterate<l voice of the pElople, responsible alone to God 
and their oonscience, which should have been heard in 

Itnmse delay breedlng her ... WaJaIng- Jointly with her good undemanding. 
bam wro.... from' ParIs, ff greater eli.... overcame 8 disgraceful inclination. 
bnnour tboo I dire ."lIImlt to paper." 'Sirype,IiI,f80, Stubbealwaysolgneol 
SI1'ype'. A.noIII, ilL I. ThaI lb. nlU- hlmBelf Seen In th ... len-banded pro 
.... tely broke It 011 lIIu81 be 811Cribed to ductlon .. 
the napldonmeaa and Irresolnllon of ber J Lodge, H. 412 i ill, 411. _tor. which, oct.iD~ for MIlO ...... 
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the sanctuaries of justice, as fountains springing fresh 
from the lap of earth, became, like waters constrained 4a 
their course by art, stagnant and impure. Until this 
weight that hung upon the constitution should be taken 
off, there was literally no prospect of enjoying with 
security those civil privileges which it held forth." 

It cannot be too frequently repeated that no power of 
arbitrary detention has ever been known to our consti

mega! tution since the charter obtained at Runnymede. 
commit,. The writ of habeas .corpus has always been a 
moots. matter of right. But, as may naturally be ima-

gined, no right of the subject, in his relation to' the 
crown, was preserved with greater difficulty. Not only 
the privy council in general arrogated to itself a power 
of discretionary imprisonment, into which no inferior 
court was to inquire, but commitments by a single coun
cillor appear to have been frequent. These abuses gave 
rise to a remarkable complaint of the judges, which, 
though an authentic recognition of the privilege of per
sonal freedom against such irregular and oppressive acts 
of individual ministers, must be admitted to leave by far 
too great latitude to the executive government, and to 
surrender, at least by implication ii'om rather obscure 
language, a great part of the liberties .which many sta
tutes had confirmed.' This is contained in a passage 
from Chief Justice Anderson's Reports. But as there is 
an original manuscript in the British Museum, differing 
in some material points from the print, I shall follow it 
in preference.b 

" To the Rt: hon: our very good lords Sir Chr. Hatton, 
of the honourable order of the garter knight, and chan
cellor of England, and Sir W. Cecm of the hon: order 

• Several volumes or the HOl'leian the counell to prefer his complaint. See 
MBS. m .. trate the con,,", of government also vols. 6995. 6996, 6991, and many 
under EUmbeth. The copious analysis others. The Lansdowne catalogue will 
In the catalogue, by Humphrey Wanle:" furnish other evldencea. 
and others, which 1 have in general fonnd • Ande ... n'. Reports, I. 291. It may 
accurate, will, for moat pnrpo.... ba ba fonnd al .. in the Biographla Briton
BIlfllcleot, See particularly vol. 103, A. olea, and the Biographical Dlctiooary. 
letter, Inter alia, In thl. (folio I), from art. ANDBRSON. 

Lord Hnnsdon and Walsingham to the b Lansdowoe MSS. Ivlil. 81. The 
sheriII' of b'ussex, directs him not to aaaist Harleiall MS, 6848 Is. mere transcript 
the creditor. of John Ashburnham In from Anderson'. Reports, and enn .... 
molesting him .. till sllch time 88 our quently of no value. There fa another 
de""nnlnatlon toucbing the premises shall In the aame wllection, at which I ba"" 
be known:' Ashburnham being to at~nd not looked. 
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of the garter knight, Lord Burleigh, lord high tl"ea.sutp.r 
of England,-We her majRMty's justices, of both Rem .... 
benches, and barons of the exchequer, do desire .~ance. 
your lordtihips that by your good means such ~f" 
order may be taken that her highness'. sub- IJ>em. 
jects may not be committed or detained in prison, "by 
commandment of any nobleman or "councillor, against 
the lawl of the realm, to the grievous charges and 
OPIJlCHsion of her majesty's said subjects: 01' else help 
us to have aceen to her majesty, to be suito1'8 unto her 
highncss for the same; for divel'll have been imprisoned 
for suing ordinary actions, and suits at the common law, 
until they willlcl.lve the Ilame, or against their wills put 
their matter to order, although some time it be after 
judgment and accusation . 

.. Item: Others have been committed and detained in 
prison upon such commandment against the law; and 
upon the queen's writ in that behalf, no cause sufficient 
hath been oertified or returned • 

.. Item: Some of the parties so committed and de
tained in prison after they have, by the queen's writ, 
been lawfully discharged in court, have been eftsoones 
recommitted to piison in secret places, and not in com
mon and ordinary known prisopB, as the Marshalsea. 
Fleet, King's Bench, Gatehouse, nor the custodie of any 
sheriff', so as, upon complaint made for their delivery, 
the queen's court cannot learn to whom to award her 
majesty's writ, without which justice cannot be done, 

.. Item: Divers seJjeants of London and officers have 
been many times committed to prison for lawful execu
tion "of her majesty's writs out of the King's Bench, 
Comtnon Plea.s, and other courts, to their great charges 
and oppression, whereby they are put in such feaJ."a.'I 
ihey dalll not execute the queen's process, 

.. Item: Divers have been sent for by pursuivants for 
private causes, some of them dwelling far distant from 
London, and compelled to pay to the pursuivants great 
sums of money against the law, and have been com
mitted to prison till they would release the lawful 
benefit of their suits, judgments, or executions for 
remedie, in which behalf we are almost daily called 
upon to minister justice according to law, whereunto we 
are huwid by our office and oath. """ 
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, "And whereas it pleased your lordships to will divers 
of us to set down when a prisoner sent to custody by her 
majesty, hcr councll, or some one or two of them, is to 
be detained in prison, and not to be delivered by her 
majesty's courts or judgcs : 

" We think that, if any person shall be committed by 
Jler majesty's special cOIDJnandment, or by order from 
the council-board, or' for treason touching her majesty's 
person [a word of five letters follows, illegible to me], 
which causes being generally returned into any court, is 
good cause for the same court to leave the person com
mitted in custody • 

.. But if any person shall be committed for any other 
cause, then the same ought specially to be returned." 

This paper bears the original signatures of eleven 
judges. It has no date, but is endorsed 5 June, 1591. 
In the printed report it is said to have been delivered 
in Easter term 34 Eliz., that is, in 1592. 'rhe chan
cellor Hatton, whose name is mentioned, died in 1\0-
vember, 1591; so that, if there is no mistake, this must 
have been delivered a second time, after undergoing the 
revision of the judges. And in fact the differences are 
far too material to have proceeded from accidental care
lessness in transcription. The latter copy is ,fuller, and 
on the whole more p:rspicuous, than the manuscript I 
have followed; but in one or two places it will be bettcr 
understood by comparison with it. 

It was a natural consequence, not more of the high 
notious entertained of prerogative than of the == very irregular and infrequent meeting of parlia

warrant.ed ment, that an extensive and somewhat indefi
by law. nite authority should be arrogated to proclama-

tions of the king in council. Temporary ordinances, 
bordering at least on legislative anthority, grow out of 
the varying exigencies of civil society, and will by very 
lIecessity be put up with in silence, wherever the con
stitution of the commonwealth does not directly or in 
effect provide for frequent assemblies of the body iI!. 
whom the right of making or consonting to laws has 
been vested. Since the English constitution has roached 
its zenith, we have endeavoured to provide a remedy by 
statute for every possible mischief or inconveniencc; 
and if this has swollen oW' code to an enormous redlm-
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dance, till, in the labyrinth of written law, we almost 
fool a"aain the uncertainties of arbitrary power, it has at 
least put an end to such exertions of prerogative &8 fell 
at once on the pel'8OJl8 and propertiea of whole classes. 
It seems, by the proclamations issued under Elizabeth, 
that the crown claimed a sort of Bupplemental right of 
legislation, to perfect and carry into effect what the 
spirit of existing laWl might require, &8 well &8 a para
mount supremacy, called sometimes the king's absolute 
or sovereign power, which sanotioned commands beyond 
the legal prerogative, for the sake of publio safety, 
whenever the council might judge that to be in hazard. 
ThUB we find (Ulabaptiata, without distinction of nativea 
or aliens, banished the realm; Irishmen commanded to 
depart into Ireland; the culture of woad,· antI the ex
portation of corn, money, and various commoditiea pro
hibited; the exceas of apparel restrained.. A proclama
tion in 1580 forbids the erection of houses within three 
milea of London, on account of the too great increase of 
the city, under the penalty of imprisonment and forfei
ture of the materials.4 This is repeated at other timea, 
and lastly (I mean during her reign) in 1602, with addi
tional restrictions.· Some proclamations in this reign 
bold out menscea which the common law could never 
have executed on the disobedient. To trade with the 
French king's rebels, or to export victuals into the 
Spanish dominions (the latter of which might possibly 
be construed into assisting the queen's enemiea). incurred 
the penalty of treason. And pel'BOns having in their 
possession goods taken on the high seas. which bad not 
paid customs. are enjoined to give them up. on pain of 
being punished &8 felons and pirates.' Notwithstanding 
these instancea, it cannot perhaps be said on the whole that 
Elizabeth stretched her authority very outrageously in 
this respect. Many of her proclamations. which may at 

• Kame IOJI • that the q_ bad of eKI .. UpoD It at home. CatalDt!ue of 
takeD • dislike to the omeU 01 this _ Lamodowue MS8. liliL suo. The ...... 
" .... L.. But Iblt .......... If 1& eltiBted. principle baa &I .... _ the IIIOhibitiaD 
would Iwdly bave lDduced beo- to PI"" of oowing to_ 
hibit I .. cul_lIIIuqboIlt the klDg- • CamdeD, .T .. 
...... The .... motI ... _ bille_a! • Rymer. Di. 448. 
Ieu..n of the Lousdo""" .. Ilectl.... ny , M ... y of th... proclamatiOllll ... 
the domestie culture of woad the..... _uered 1Im>ugb Rymer; and the whole 
_ em Ita Importati ......... reduced; ba ... boeD coIIect.ed In • ".lame.. 
m! this led to. prqJec& of IewJ:IQI • -
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first 'sight appear illegal, are warrantable by statutes 
then in force, or by' ancient precedents. Thus the 
council is empowered by an act, 28 H. 8, c. 14, to':fix 
t.he prices of wines; and abstinence from flesh in Lent, 
res well as on Fridays and Saturdays (a common subject 
of Elizabeth's proclamations), is enjoined by several 
statutes of Edward VI. and of her own.g And it has 
been argued by some not at all inclined to diminish any 
popular rights, that the king did possess a prerogative 
by common law of restraining the export of com and 
other commodities.h 

It is natural to suppose that a government thus arbi
Restrictions trary and vigilant must have looked with ex
on printing. treme jealousy on the diffusion of free inquiry 
through the press. The trades of plinting and book
selling, in fact, though not absolutely licensed, were 
always subject to a sort of peculiar superintendence.' 
Besi(les protecting the copyright of authors,; the council 
frequently issued proclamatious to restrain the importa
tion of books, or to regulate their sale.- It was penal to 
utter, or so much as to possess, even the most learned 
works on the catholic side; or if some connivance was 
usual in r",vour of educated men, the utmost strictness 
was used in suppressing that light infantry of literature, 
the smart and vigorous pamphlets with which the two 
parties arrayed against the church assaulted her opposite 
flanks.' Stow, the well-known chronicler of England, 
who lay under suspicion of an attachment to popery, 
had his library searched by warrant, and his l1nlawful 

• By a p!Oclamation In 1560, butchers 
tilling flesh In Lent are made subject t.o 
• specific penalty of loL; which was 
levied upon one man. S&rype'. Annals, 
I. 236. This seems t.o bave been illegaL 

h Lord Csmd"", In 1765. Sea Har
grave'. preface t.o Hale de Jure Coronao. 
In Law Tracts, voL I. 

; We find an exclusive prh1lege granted 
In 1663 t.o Thomas Cooper. atlerwards 
bishop of Wlnches&er, t.o print his The
saurus. or lAtin dictionary. for twelve 
yea.rs-Rymer. xv. 620; and m Richard 
Wright to print hi. &rans1.t1on of T.citus 
during his natural nfe; anyone infring
Ing this privilege to forf.it 40& for ew.,. 
Winled copy. 101. :nt. 97. 

It S&rype'. Parker, 221. By the 51st 
of the queen'. inJunctions, In 1659, no one 
might print any hoot or paper wh .... 
soever unl ... tho same b8 Ilr.!t licensed 
by the councilor ordinary. 

I A. proclamation, dated Feb. 1589, 
against seditious and BCblsmatical hooka 
and writings, oommands all per.oons who 
.ball bave In their custody """ such Iibtls 
agaillSt the order and government of the 
church of England, or the riles and ..... 
monies used in it. to bringand deliver up 
the same with convenient speed to their 
ordil:ary; Life of Wbitgift, Appendix. 
126. '1"hIR bas probably been one ...... 
of Ibe extteme scan:ily of the purl&anlcal 
J'IUIlpbleU. 
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books taken away; several of which were but materials 
(or his history.- Whitgift, in this, as in every other 
respect, aggravated the rigour of preceding times. At 
his instigation the star-chamber, 1585, published ordi
nanoos for the regulation of the press. The preface to 
these recites .. enurmities and abuses of disorderly per
sona prof888ing the art o( printing and seIling books" to 
have more and more increased in spite of the ordinances 
made against them, which it attributes to the inade
quacy of the penalties hitherto inflicted. Every printer 
therefore is enjoined to certify his pr888es to the Sta. 
tioners' Company, on pain of having them defaced, and 
suffering a year's imprisonment. None to print at all, 
under siruiIar penalties, except in London, and one in 
each of the two universities. No printer who has only 
ROt up his trade within. six months to exercise it any 
longer, nor any to begin it in future until the excessi"e 
multitude of printers be diminished and brought to such 
a number 88 the archbishop of Canterbury and bishop of 
London (or the time being shall think convenient; but 
whenever any ado.ition to the number of master printers 
shaI1 be required, the Stationers' Company shall select 
proper perROns to Dse that calling with the approbation 
of the ecclesiastical commissioners. N one to print any 
book, matter, or thing whatsoever, until it shall have 
been first seen, perused, and ullowed by the archbishop 
o( Canterbury or bishop of London, except the queen's 
printer, to be appointed for some special service, or 
law-printers, who shall require the licence only of the 
chief justices. Every one selling books printed contrary 
to the intent of this ordinance to suffer three months' 
imprisonment. The Stationers' Company empowered to 
RCarCh houses and shops of printers and booksellers, and 
to seize all books printed in contravention of this ordi
nance, to destroy and deface 't.he presses, and to aITellt 
ami bring before the council those who shall have 
offended therein.· 

• SI1'ype'. RI1'1da1. 131, au4 Append. favouring the two porII .. ac\vene to the 
n, where a Usl of Ihese bookllla gt..... church, h. pennitted nothing Ie 8PJlf't1r 

• Strype'. WbltglR, 1211. au4 Append. tlIat Interfered In \be least with 'lis own 
... The "",hhiahop orftdsed his pow... notl.... Thna we lind him aeizing an 
...... the pft8l, .. may be ouppoaed, edition of oome worka of Hugh Brongb
.10l IItUe modelaU.... Nol con1Inlnl ton, an eminent Hebrew acbo!o.. This 
_ ID tile ~ '" bookII leemed d1Vim1 dilI'ered from WbllllR 
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The forms of English law, however inadequate to de
fend the subject in state prosecutions, imposed a degree 
of seeming restraint on the crown, and wounded that 
pride which is commonly a yet stronger sentiment than 
the lust of power with princes and their counsellors. 
It was possible that juries might absolve a prisoner; it 
was always necessary that they should be the arbiters 
of his fate. Delays too were interposed by the regular 
process; not such, . perhaps, as the life of man should 
require, yet enough to weaken the terrors of summary 
punishment. Kings love to display the divinity with 
which their fiatterers invest them in nothing 80 much as 
the instantaneous execution of their will, and to stand 
revealed, as it were, in the storm and thunderbolt, when 
their power breaks through the operation of secondary 
causes, and awes a prostrate nation without the inter
vention of law. There may indeed be times of pressing 
danger, when the conservation of all demands the sacrifice 
of the legal rights of a few; there may be circumstances 
that not only justify,. but compel, the temporary aban
donment of constitutional forms. It has been usual for 
all governments, during an actual rebellion, to proclaim 
martial law, or the suspension of civil jurisdi!)tiol).. And 
this anomaly, I must admit, is very far from being less 
indispensable at such unhappy seasons, in countries 
where the ordinary mode of trial is by jury, than where 
the right of decision resides in the judge. But it is of 
high importance to watch with extreme jealousy the 
disposition towards which most governments are prone, to 
introduce too soon, to extend too far, to retain too long, 
so perilous a remedy. In the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries the court of the constable and marshal, whose 
jurisdiction was considered as of a military'nature, and 
whose proceedings were not according to the course of 
the common law, sometimes tried offenders by what was 
called martial law, but only, I believe, either during, or 
not long after, a serious rebellion. This tribunal fell 
into disuse under the Tudors. But Mary had executed 
some of those taken in Wyatt's insurrection without 

about Christ's descent to helL It Is .... donr.l. aIoo a glarlug evidence of the 
tmualng to reed that nltlmately tho advaotageo of that free Inquil'J' he bad 
primate auue over to Broughton'. cpl. , eought to ... pp..... P. 184, 431. 
nloD: whlcll If It "IVV ... lOme degree of 
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rogular process, though their leader had his trial by a 
jury. EliY.abeth, always hBBty in passion and quick tc 
J,unish, would have resorted to this summary course OJ' 

a slighter occasion. One Peter Burchell, a fanatical 
pori tan, and perhaps insane, conceiving that sir Chris· 
topher Hatton was an - enemy to true religion, deter
mincd to aRsastlinate him. But by mistake he wounded 
instead a famous seaman, captain Hawkins. For this 
ordinary crime the qneen could hardly be prevented 
from directing him to be tried instantly by Illartiallaw. 
Her council, however (and this it is important to ob
serve), resisted this illegul proposition with spirit and 
success.· We have indeed a proclamation some years 
afterwards, declarillg that such as brought into the king
dom or dispersed papal bulls, or traitorous libels against 
the quccn, should withall severity be proceeded agaillst 
by her majesty's lieutenants or their deputies by martial 
law, and suffer such pains and penalties as they should 
inflict; and that none of her said lieutenants or their 
deputiea be any wise impeached, ill body, lands, or 
goods, at any time hereafter, for anything to be done or 
executcd in the punishment of any such offender, accord
ing to the said martial law, and the tenor of this pro
clrunatiol1, any law or statute to the contrary in any wise 
notwithstanding! This measure, though by no means 
constitutional, finJ.s an apology in the circumstances 01 
the time. It bears date the 1st of July, 1588, when 
within the lapse of a few days the vast armament of 
Spain might effect a landing upon our coastB; and pros
pectively toa crisis when the nation, struggling for life 
against an invader's grasp, could not afford the protection 
of law to domestic traitors. But it is an unhappy conse
quence of all deviation .. from the even course of law, 
that the forced acts of overruling necessity come to be 

• Camden,"'; St.-ype'.AnnaIa,iL28R. 
The queen had been told, U aeema, of 
.hal ..... dOlle h, Wyatt'. bosIn_ a 
.... not at all parallel; llwugb there WIS 

DO IIUlIiclenl n_'1 even In tbat !n
.lIDce 10 JUBtlly \lie proceeding by mar
UaI Ia.... But had precedenlo Alw.,.. 
beget .. progeniP1ll vitioslorem." 

Them was • dllllculty how \0 pnniBh 
_ell capllall,y, which pruhobly BUg

... Ied 10 the queen IhIastrange expedlen_ 
VOL. T 

1& Is said, wbleb I. full ... trange, tIJa • 
the bishops were about to plISB sentellce 
on him for heresy, In having .... rted 
that a papist might lawfully be klllO!L 
Be put an end, however I to this dllemmo. 
by cleaving the olroJ.l or ooe of the 
keepeJ'B in the Tower.and WIIB luwged in 
a common wily 

P Strype·. Annals, IlL fiT.; Lifo aI 
WhitgIft, Arpald. 12f • 

B 
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Ilistorted into precedents to serve the yurposes of arbi
Martial trary power. No other measure of Elizabeth's 
law. reign can be compared, in point of violence 

and illegality, to a commission in July, 1595, directed to 
sir 'I'homas Wilford, whereby, upon no other allegation 
than that there had been of late" sundry great unlawful 
a.;;semblies of a number of base people in riotous sort, 
both in the city of London and the suburbs, for the sup
pression whereof (for that the insolency of many despe. 
rato offenders is such that they care not for any ordinary 
punishment by imprisonment) it was found necessary to 
have some such notable rebellious persons to be speedily 
suppressed by execution to death, according to the justice 
of m<'l.rtiallaw," he is appointed provost-martial, with 
anthority, on notice by the magistrates, to attach and 
seize such notable rebellious and incorrigible offenders, 
and in the presence of the magistrates to execute them 
opcnly on the gallows. The commission empowers him 
also·" to repair to all common highways near to the city 
which any vagrant pertlons do haunt, and, with the 
assistance of justices and constables, to apprehend all 
such vagrant and suspectod persons, and them to deliver 
to the said justices, by them to be committed and exa
mined of the canses of their wandering, and, finding 
them notorionsly culpable in their unlawful manner of 
life, as incorrigible, and so certified by the said jnstices, 
to cause to 'utl executed upon the gallows or gibbet some 
or them that are so found most notorious and incorrigible 
offenders; and some such also of them as have manifestly 
broken ' the peace since they have been adjudged and 
condemned to death for former offences, and had the 
queen's pardon for the same."q 
~is peremptory style of superseding the common 

law was a stretch of prerogative without an adequate 
parallel, so far as I know, in any former period. It is 
to be remarked that no tumults had taken place of any 
political character or of serious importance •. some riotous 
apprentices only havillg committed a few disorders. r But 
rather more than usual suspicion had been excite(l about 
the same time by the intrigues of the jesuits in favour 
of Spu.in, and the queen's advanced age had begun to 

• Rtmer. avi. 2i~ r Carle, 6113, !'rom ~"to'" 
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renew men's doubts as to the succession. The rapid 
increase of London gave evident uneasiness, as the pro
clamations against new buildings show, to a very oautious 
administration, environed by bold and inveteratA. enemies, 
and entirely destitute of regular troops to withstand a 
sudden i.runllTectiOn. Circumstances of which we are 
ignorant, I do not question, gave rise to this extraordi
nary commission. The executive government in modern 
times has been invested with a degree of coeroive power 
to maintain obedience of which our ancestors, in the 
most arbitrary reigns, had no practical experience. :u 
we reflect upon the multitude of statutes enacted since 
the days of Elizabeth in order to restrain and supprem; 
disorder, and, above all, on the prompt and certain aid 
that a disciplinll{l army affords to our civil authorities, 
we may be inclined to think that it was rather the 
weakness than the vigour of her government which led 
to its inquisitorial watchfulness and harsh measures of 
prevention. We find in an earlier part of her roign an 
act of state somewhat of the ssme character, though 
not perhaps illegal. Letters were written to the sheriffs 
and justices of divers counties in 1569, directing them 
to apprehend, on a certain night, all vagabonds and idle 
persons having DO master nor means of living. and either 
te commit them to prison or pass them to their proper 
Lomes. This was repeated several times; and no less 
than 13,000 persons were thus apprehended, chiefly in 
the north, which, as Strype says, very mnch broke the 
rebellion attempted in that year.' 

Amidst so many infringements of the freedom of com
merce, and with 80 precarious an enjoyment of personal 
liberty, the English subject continued to pride himself 
in his immunity from taxation without consent of parlia
ment. This privilege he had asserted, though not with 
constant success, against the rapacity of Henry VII. and 
the violence of his son. Nor was it ever disputed in 
theory by Elizabeth. She retained, indeed, notwith
standing the complaints of the merchants at her acces
sion, a custom upon cloths, arbitrarily imposed by her 
sister, and laid one herself upon sweet wines. Bnt she 
made no attempt at levying internal taxes, except that 

• ~·.A·toaIs,L535. 

1t2 
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the clergy were called upon, in 1586, for an aid not 
granted in convocation, but assessed by the archdeacon 
according to the value of their benefices, to which they 
naturally showed no little reluctance.' By dint of singu
lar frugality she continued to steer the true course, so 88 
to keep her popularity undiminished and her prerogative 
unimpaired-asking very little of her subjects' money 
in parliaments, and being hence enabled both to have 
long breathing times between their sessions, and to meet 
them without coaxing or wrangling, till, in the latter years 
of her reign, a foreign war and a rebellion in Ireland, 
joined to a rapid depreciation in the value of money, 
rendered her demands somewhat higher. But she did 

'not abstain from the ancient practice of sending privy
seals to borrow money of the wealthy. These were not 
considered as illegal, though. plainly forbidden by the 
statute of Richard III.; for it W88 the fashion to set 
88ide the authority of that act, 88 having been passed by 

an usurper. It is impossible to doubt thll.t 
=/!o& such loans were so far obtained by compulsion, 
'Iuite that any gentleman or citizen of sufficient 
volunlaly. ability refusing compliance would have dis
covered that it were far better to part with his money 
than to incur the council's displeasure. We have indeed 
a letter from a lord mayor to the council, informing them 
that he had committed to .prison some citizens for re
fusing to pay the money demanded of them." But the 

• Strype. iii. Append.lU. This was a letter from the privy .... uneil. directiog 
exacted in order to raise men for service the charge to be laken olf. It is only 
In the Low Couotrlee. But the beoeficed worth noticing ae 1& iIlustratee tho 
clergy were always bound to furnish Jealousy which the people entertained of 
horses and armour. or their value. for the anything approaching to taxation with
defence of the kingdom in peril of In_ out consent of parliament, and the cau
lion or rebelliOIL. An instance of their tiOD of the ministry in not pushing any 
being called on for such • contingent "".rtion of prerogative farther than 
occulTed In i569. Strype'. Parker. 273; would resdily be endured. 
and Rymer will supply many othem in • Murden. 63a. That BODle degree of 
earlier times. Intimidation was oocesionally made use 

The maglstmtes of Cheshire end I.an- of may be Inferred from the following 
cashire bad impoeed a chsrge of eight,. letter of sir Henry Cholmley to the mayor 
penoe a week on each parish of th ... and aldermen of Ch .. ter In 1597. He 
oolll1ti .. for the malnteoanceofrecusanta Informs them of letters received by him 
in custody. This, though very nearly "om the COlUlciL • wbereby I am con
borne out by the letter of a recent statute,· .llII'lded In all haste to require rou that 
14th Eli •. c.. 6. was conceived by the in- yooandewlY of;rou send in youraeveral 
habitanta to be 8{I01Inst Jaw, W. have, _ .. of monoy nuto Torpley (Tarporly) 
Oil Strype·. Annal .. TDt III. ApDOud. "" .... I'rida:r nen the 23rd Deoember, or 
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queen seems to have been punctual in th~ir speedy re
payment according to stipulation, a virtue somewhat 
unusual with royRl debtors. ThuB we find a proclama 
tion in 1571, that such as had lent the queen money m 
the lllllt BUmmer should reoeive repayment in November 
and December." Such loans were but an anticipation of 
her regular revenue, and no great hardship on rich 
merchants, who, if they gcit no interest for their money, 
were rocompensed with knighthoods and gracious words. 
And as Elizabeth incurred no debt till near the conclu
sion of her reign, it is prob&.ble that she never had bor
rowed more than she was sure to repay. 

A letter quoted by Hume from lord Burleigh's papers, 
though not written by lrlm, as the historian asserts, and 
somewbat obscure in its purport, appears to warrant the 
conclusion that he bad revolved in his mind some pro
ject of raising money by a general contribution or bcne
volence from persons of ability, without purpose of 
repayment. This was also amidst the difficnlties of the 
year 1569, when Ceoil perhaps might be afraid of meet-

eIIo lllat JOII and every of JOIl give m. 1IIt\Iesty In tim .. of I ... need and danger. 
meeting there, 1110 ooId doy and place, 10 end yet alwayo fnlly repaid." Strype. 
onter .... rollylnlo bond 10 her highn... IlL 535. Larg<o sum. of money are ooId 
for YOllr appearonoo forthwith before to have been demanded of Ibe citlzeno 
lIIelr Iordshipo, 10 IIhoW .. 11IO wherefore of London In 1599. Carte, 615. It Is 
JOU and evwy of yon IIhould refo .. to perhapa 10 1II1s year that we may refer a 
pay her mf\lelltJ loan .... rdlng to her curious tact mentioned In Mr. Justice 
hlghn.... .....reI prlvy .... la by ""' Hutlon's jndgment In Ibe .... of ship-
received letting yon wit lllat I am now mouey ... In Ibe lime of queen KUmbeth 
dlrecled by other lette", &om lIIe1r lord· (be .. yo). who woo a graclono and a gl .. 
ahi"" to pay over III. ooId money to Ibe rlona queen. yet In the end of her reign. 
nso of ber 1IIt\Ieoty. and to aend and wbether through cov.touone.. or by 
cerUf)' the Mtd banda BO taken; wbtcb reasnnofUlewarsthatcameuponher,I 
,raying yon heartily \0 conolder of .. lb. know not by what council she desired 
lut direcUon of the ItrVlce, I heartily benevolence, the statute of 2nd Richard 
bid you farewell" Harl HSS. 2l'l3, 10. UL W88 pn!8Rd, yet it went &0 far that. 

a Strype, IL 102. In Haynes. p. 618. by commission and direction money was 
I.e the form of a clrcular letter 81' privy- gathered. in every inn of court; and I 
oeal. as 1& waa called &om passing lllat myoelf for my part paid twenty shillings. 
oftloe. Bent In 16S9, a year of great dif.. BUl when the queen was informed by 
ftculty. \0 Ibose of wb ... aid the queen ber Judges lllat thia kind of p""",edrng 
,toad In need. It containa • promise of W88 against law, she gave directions to 
repayment at the expiradon of twelve pay all such 8UIDII as were collected back; 
months. A s1milarnppUc:atlon was made, and 80 I (as all the rest of our house, and 
lllrough th. 10rd-lieutenanl8 In their oo I think of other 1:0u ... \00) bad my 
aeveral oonntles.fDthewealthyand well- twenty shillings repaid me again; and 
dlapooed. In 15Sg. bnmedlstelyan.r the privy oonncilleoro we ... sent down to all 
dest.rnetlon of the Annad&. The loans parts. to ten them that it was fur the do> 
are asked only for the space of • year, fcnC8ofthereaim,anditshouldberepahf 
... beretofore Jw. hem :rielded unlo ber them agnln." SIa'" 'frlala, ill. 111'9. 
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ing parliament, on account of the factions leagned against 
himself. But as nothing further was done in this matter, 
we must presume that he perceived the impracticability 
of so unconstitutional a schemel 

Those whose curiosity has led them to somewhat more 
Character acquaintance with the details of English history 
~l~': h'. under E!-izabeth than the pages of Camden or 
admini1!f.. HUlDe will afford, cannot but have been struck 
tration. with the perpetual interference of men in power 

with matters of private concern. I am far from pre
tending to know how far the soliCliiations for a prime 
minister's aid and influence may extend at present. Yet 
one may think that he would hardly be employed, liko 
Cecil, where he had no personal connection, in recon. 
ciling family quarrels, interceding with a landlord for 
his tenant, or persuading a rich citizen to bestow his 
daughter on a young lord. 'We are sure, at least,. that 
he would not use the air of authority upon such occasions. 
The vast collection of lord Burleigh's letters in the 
Museum is full of such petty matters, too insignificant 
for the most part to be mentioned even by Strype." They 
exhibit, however, collectively, a curious view of the 
manner in which England was managed, 'as if it had 
been the household and estate of a nobleman tmder a 
strict and prying steward. Weare told that the relaxa
tion of this minister's mind was to study the state of 
England and the pedigrees of its nobility and gentry; 

·of these last he drllw whole books with his own hands, 
110 that he was better versed in' descents and families 
than most of the heralds, and would often surprise per
BOns of distinction at his table by appearing better 

J Haynes, 518. HumebOBex_ted 
this. like other facts. in his very abJe, but 
rartial, eketch of the ccmstitution In 
I!;Uzabeth's reign. . 

" The following are a rew spec!mouB, 
copied from tile Lansdowne catologoe: 
• Sir Antony Cooke to Sir William Cecil. 
tbat he would move Mr. Potero to re
cuwmend Mr. Edward Stanhope to a 
cerlalll young lady of Mr. Po'. acquaint.
ance, whom Mr. Stanhope was desirous 
to marry:' Jan. 25. 1563. lxxi.'3. •. Sir 
John Mason to Sir William Cecil, tbat be 
fears his ynnng landlon\, Spelman, hOB 
ID.tentions of turning him out of his 

bouse, wblch will be disagreeable; hopes 
tIlerefore Sir William C. will speak in his 
bebaU:". Feb. 4, 1566. lei. U. .. Lord 
Stafford to lord Burleigh, to furUrer a 
mat.ch between a certain !feb cltisou's 
daughter and his son; he requesta lord 
B. to appoint tile fatller to meet him 
(lord Stafford) eome day at bls bonse, 
• where I will in few words make hIm so 
reasonable an offer as I trust be will not. 
disallow:" !xviii. 20. .. Lady Zoucb to 
lord Burleigb, for bls friendly interpo
sition to reconcile lord Zouch. her hus
band, wbo bad fo"",ken her tIlronSD 
jealousy." 15'3. lxxiv, n. • 
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acquainted with their manors, parks, and woods, than 
theUlilelves.· Snch knowledge was not sought by the 
crafty Cecil for mere diversion's sake. It was a main 
part of his system fu keep alive in the English gentry a 
persuasion that his eye was upon them. No minister 
was ever more exempt from that false security which 
is the usual weakness of a court. His failing was rather 
a billB towards suspicion and timidity; there were timOll, 
at least, in which his strength of mind seeUlil to have 
almost dOllOrted him through sense of the perils of his 
sovereign and country. But those perils appears less to 
us, who know how the vessel outrode them, than they 
could do to one harassed by continual informations of 
those numerous spies whom he employed both at home 
and abroad. The one word of Burleigh's policy was 
prevention; and this was dictated by a consciousness of 
wanting an armed force or money to support it, as well 
as by some uncertainty as to the public spirit in respect 
at least of religion. But a government that directs its 
chief attention to prevent offences against itself is in its 
very nature incompatible with that absence of restraint, 
that immunity from suspicion, in which civil liberty, as 
a tangible possession, may be said to consist. It appears 
probable that Elizabeth's administration carried too f~r, 
even as a matter of policy, this precautionary system 
upon which they founded the penal code against popery ; 
and we may surely point to a contrast very advantageous 
to our modem constitution in the lenient treatment 
which the Jacobite faction experienced from the princes 
of the house of Hanover. She reigned, however, in a 
period of real difficulty and danger. At such seasons 
few ministers will abstain from arbitrary actions, except 
those who are not strong enough to practise them. 

I have traced, in another work, the acquisition by the 
house of commons of a practical right to inquire . . . 
into and advise upon the public administration ~':h,:,fjOD 
of affairs during the reigns of Edward III., bouse of 

Richard II., and the princes of the line of Lan- common .. 

caster. This energy of parliament was quelled by the 
civil wars of the fifteenth century; and, whatever Jnav 
have passed in debates within its walls that have not 

• Bioardophia tsntannica. art. CECil. 
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been presl'rved, did not often display itself in any overt 
act under the first Tudors. To grant subsidies whidl 
could not be raised by any other course, t~ propose 
statutes which were not binding without their consent, 
to consider of public grievances, and procure their 
redress either by law or petition to the crown, were 
their acknowledged constitutional privileges, which no 
sovereign or minister ever pretended to deny. For this 
end liberty of speech and free access to the royal person 
were claimed by the speaker as customary privileges 
(though not quite, in his modem language, as undoubted 
rights) at the commencement of every parliament. But 
the house of commons in Elizabeth's reign contained 
men of a bold and steady patriotism, well read in the 
laws and records of old tim,e, sensible to the dangers of 
their country and abuses of government, and conscious 
that it was their privilege and their duty to watch over 
the common weal. This led to several conflicts between 
the crown and parliament, wherein, if the former often 
asserted the victory, the latter sometimes kept the field, 
and was left on the whole a gainer at the close of the 
campaign. . 

It would surely be erroneous to conceive that many 
acts of government in the four preceding reigns had not 
appeared at the time arbitrary and unconstitutional. If 
indeed we are not mistaken in judging them according 
to the ancient law, they must have been viewed in the 
same light by contemporaries, who were full as able to 
try .them by that standard. But, to repeat what I have 
once before said, the extant documents from which we. 
draw our knowledge of constitutional history under 
those reigns are ~o scanty, that instances even of a suc
cessful parliamentary resistance to measures of the crown 
JOay have left no memorial. The debates of parliament. 
are not preserved. and very little is to be gained from 
such histories as the age produced. The complete bar~ 
renness indeed of Elizabeth's chroniclers, Hollingshed 
and 'rhin, as to every parliamentary or constitutional in
formation, speaks of itself the jealous tone of her adminis
tration. Camden, writing to the next generation, though 
far from an ingenuous historian, is somewhat less under 
restraint. This forced silence of history is much more 
to be su,'lpected after the use of printing and the Refor-
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mation than in the ages when monks compiled anuls in 
their convents. reckless of the censure of courts, because 
independent of their permission. Grosser ignorance of 
publio transactions is undo]Jbtedly found in the chro
nicles of the middle ages; but far lestl of that deliberate 
mendacity, or of that insidious suppression, by which 
fear, and flattery, and hatred, and the thirst of gain, 
have, since the invention of printing. corrupted so much 
of hi~torical literature throughout Europe. We begin, 
however. to find in Elizabeth's reign more copious and 
unquestionable documents for parliamentary history. 
The regular journals indeed are partly lost; nor would 
those which remain give us a sufficient insight into the 
spirit of parliament without the aid of other sources. 
But a volume naIled Sir Simon D'Ewes's Journal, part 
of which is copied from a manuscript of Heywood 
Townsend, a member of aU parliaments from 1580 to 
1601, contains minutes of the most interesting debates 
as well as transactions, and for the first time renders us 
acquainted with the names of those who swayed an 
English h01U!e of commons.b 

There was no peril more alarming to this kingdom 
dUling the queen's reign than the precarious- • 
ness of her life-a thread whereon its tran- !~:~r.,~ 
quillity, if not its religion and independence, !l'e succea
was suspended. Hence the co=ons felt it an 011. 

imperious duty not only to recommend her to marry, 
but, when this was delayed, to solicit that some limita
tionll 'of the crown might be enacted in failure of her 
issue. The former request she evaded without ever 
manifesting much displeasure, though not sparing a hint 
that it was a little IJ6yond the province of parliament. 
Upon the last occasion indeed that it was preferred, 
namely, by the speaker in 1575, she gave what ft'om any 
other woman must have appeared an assent, and almo~t 
a promise. But about dedaring the succession she was 
always· very sensible. Through a. policy not perhaps 
entirely selfish, and certainly not erroneous on selfish 
principles, she was determined never to pronounce 
among the possible competitors for the throne. Least 
of all could she brook the intermeddling 'of parliament in 

b 'fown&elld'. mantlJlCript b .. !Jee:o that V'Ewes OIlS omitted ollytbiog 0/ 
lel'anltely pubUshed; t.ut I dn DOt find """'""Inenee. 
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such a concern. The commons first took up this busi
ness in 1562, .when there had. begun to be much debate 
in the nation about the opposite titles of the queen of 
Scots and lady Catherine Grey: and especially in con
sequence of a dangerous sickness the queen had just 
experienced, and which is said to have been the cause of 
summoning parliament. Their language is wary, pray
ing her only by " proclamation of certainty already pro
vided, if any such be," alluding to the will of Henry 
VII!., "or else by limitations of certainty, if none be, to 
llrovide a most gracious remedy in this great necessity ;". 
offering at the same time to concur in provisions to 
guarantee her personal safety against anyone who might 
be limited in remainder. Elizabeth gave them a toler
ably courteous answer, though not without some intima-

Difference tion of her dislike to this address.d But at their 
:~~n next meeting, which was not till 1566, the hope of 
the queen her own ma:rriage having grown fainter, and ilie 
:!.CO~- circumstanoes of, the kingdom still more power-

. 1566. fully demanding some security, boih houses of 
parliament united, with a boldness of which there had 
perhaps been no example for more tho.n a hundred years, 
to ov'llrcome her repugnance. Some of her own council 
among the peers are said to have asserted in their places 
that the queen ought to be obliged to take a husband, or 
that a successor should be declared by parliament against 
her will. She was charged with a disregard to the state 
and to posterity. She would prove, in the uncourtly 
phrase of some sturdy members of the lower house, a 
stepmother to her country, as being seemingly desirous 
that England, which lived as it were in her, should rather 
expire with than survive her; that kings can only gain 
the affections of their subjects by providing for their 
welfare both while they live and after their deaths; nor 
did any but princes hated by their subjects, or faint
hearted women, ever stand in fear of their successors.· 

. But this great princess wanted not skill and courago to 

• D'Ewee, p, 82. Strype, \, 258; from 
.. hlch latter PIISSIIgO it seems that Cecll 
was rather adverse to the proposal.. 

d D'Ewes, p. 85. The speech which 
Rumer on I),Ewes's authority. 1:.as put 
Into the queen's mouth at the end of 
Uds sesa1on, is but an Imperfect COPT or 

abridgment of one which ehe made in 
1566; as D'Ewes himself aftenvards con
feMeS. Her real answer to the speaker 
In 1563 is in Harrington'. Nugal An~ 
qum, voL 1. p. 80. 

a Camden, p. 400. 
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resist this unusual importunity of parliament. The 
peerB, whu had forgotten their customary respectfulness, 
were cxcluded the presence-chamhertill they made their 
submission. She prevailed on the commons, through 
her ministers who sat there, to join a request for her 
marriage with the more unpalatable alternative of nam. 
ing her successor; and when this request was presented, 
gave them fair words and a sort of ,assurance that their 
desires should by some means be fulfilled.' When they 
continued to dwell on the same topic in their speeches, 
she sent mcssages through ber ministers, and at length 
a positive injunction through the speaker, that they 
should proceed no further in the busincss. The house, 
however, was not in a temper for such ready acqui
escence as it sometimes displayed. Paul Wentworth, a 
bold and plain-spoken man, moved to know whether the 
queen's command and inhibition that they should no 
longer dispute of the matter of succession, were not 
against their liberties and privileges. This caused, as 
we are told, long debates, which / do not appear to have 
terminated in any resolution.' But, more probably hav
ing passed than we know at present, the queen, whose 
haughty temper and tenaciousness of prerogative were 
always within check of her discretion, several days after 
announced through the speaker that she revoked her 
two former commandments; ",which revocatiun," says 
the journal, .. was taken by the house most joyfully, 
with hearty prayer and thanks for the same." At the 
dissolution of this parliament, which was perhaps deter
mined upon in consequence of their steadiness, Elizabeth 
alluded, in addressing them, with no small bitterness to 
what had occurred. b 

This is the most serious disagreement on record be
tween the crown and the commons since the days of 
Richard n. and Henry IV. Doubtless the queen's 
indignation was excited by the nature of the subject her 
parliament ventured to discuss, still more than by her 
general disapprobation of their interference in ,matters 
of state. It was ,an endeavour to penetrate the great . 

t The courtien Iold !be bouse lbat the 
queen intended 10 many,ln order 10 divert 
them from their request lbat they would 
oame her......-or Strlpe,"oL!. Po 48&. 

• D'Ewes, p. 128. 
b IlL Po 118., Journals, 8th Oct., 26111 

Nov" 2nd Jan. 
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secret of her reign, in preserving which she conceived 
her peace, dignity, and persona.l safety to be bound up. 
There were, in her opinion, as she intimates in her speech 
at closing the session, some underhand movers of thil> 
intrigue (whether of the Scots or Suffolk faction does not 
appear), who were more to blame than even the spcakerl:l 
in parliament. And if, as Cecil seems justly to have 
thought, no limitations of the crown could at that time 
have been effected without much peril and inconvenience, 
we may find some apology for her warmth about their 
precipitation in a business which, even according to our 
present constitutional usago, it would naturally be for 
the government to bring forward. It is to be collected 
from Wentworth's motion, that to deliberate on subjects 
affecting the commonwealth was reckoned, by at least a 
large part of the house of commons, one of their ancient 
privileges and liberties. This was not one which Eliza
beth, however she had yielded for the moment in revok
ing her prohibition, ever designed to concede to them. 
Such was her frugality, that, although she had. remitted 
a 'subsidy granted in this session, alleging the vary 
honourable reasen that, knowing it to have been voteu 
in expeatation of some settlement of the succession, she 
would not aocept it when that implied condition had not 
been fulfilled, she "was able to pass five years without 

SessiOD again convoki:Qg her people. . A parliament 
ofl5U. met in April, 1571, when the lord keeper 

Baoon,' in answer to the speaker's customary request for 
freedom of spaech in the commons, said that ,. her ml\
jesty having experience of late of some disorder and 
certain offences, which, though they were not punished, 
yet were they offences still, and so must be aocounted, 
they would therefore do well to meddle with no matters 

. of state but such as should be propounded unto them, 
and to occupy themselves in other matters concerning 
the oommonwealth." 

The commons so far attended to this intimation that 

Influence • 
of the 
puriton81n 
(lU1iam.ellt. 

no proceedings about the succession appear to 
have taken place in this parliament, except such 
as were calculated to gratifY the queen. "Ve 
may perhaps except a bill a.ttainting the ql.'per 

I I)'£..-.s. p. 141 
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I)r Scots, which was rejecte.! in the· upper house. But 
they entered rurthe first time on a new tOpic, which did 
not cease for the rest of this reign to fumish matter of 
contention with their lovereign. The party called 
puritan, including such as charged abuses on the actual 
government of the church, as well as those who objected 
to part of its lawful discipline, hail., not a little in con
sequence of the absolute exclusion of the catholio gentry, 
obtained a very oonsiderable strength in the oommons. 
But the queen valued her ecclesiastical supremacy more 
than any part of her prerogative. Next to the succession 
of the CrOVl"ll, it was the point she oould least endure to 
be touched. The house had indeed rcsolved, upon read
ing a bill the firSt time for reformation of the Common 
Prayer, that petition be made to the queen's majesty for 
h~r licence to proceed in it before it should be farther 
dealt in. But Strickland, who had proposed it, was sent 
for to the council, and restrained from appearing again 
in his place, though put under no confinement. This 
was noticed as an infringement of their liberties. The 
ministera endeavoured to ilxcuse his detention, as not 
intended to lend to any severity, nor ooeasioned by any
thing spoken in that house, but on account of his intro
ducing a bill' against the prerogative of the queen, which 
was not to be tolerated. And instances were quoted of 
animadversion on speeches made in parliament. .But 
Mr. Yelverton maintained that all matters not treason 
able, nor too much to the derogation of the imperial 
crown, were tolerable there, where all things came to Le 
considered, and where there was such fulness of power. 
as eyen the right of the crown was to be detennined, 
which it would be high treason to deny. Prince~ were 
to have their prerogatives, but yet to Le confined within 
reasonable limits. The queen could not of herself make 
laws, neither could she break them. This was the true 
voice of En~lish liberty, not so new to roen's ears as 
Hume has imagined, though many there were who would 
not forfeit. the court's favour by uttering it, Such 
speeches as the historian has quoted of sir Humphrey 
Gilbert, and many such may be found in the proceedings 
of this reign, are rather directed to intimidate the hou~e 
by exaggerating their inability to contend with the crown, 
than to prove the law of the land to be against them. In 
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the present affair of Strickland it became so evident that 
the communs would at least add.ress the queen to restore 
him, that she adopted the course her usual prudence in
dicated, and permitted his return to his house. But she 
took the reformation of ecclesiastical abuses out of their 
hands, sending word that she would have some articlcs 
for that purposc executed by the bisholls under her ruyal 
supremacy, and not dealt in by parliament. This did 
not prevent the commons from proceeding to send up 
lIome bills in the upper house, where, as was natural to 
expect, they fell to the ground. k 

This session is also remarkable for the first marked 
complaints against some notorious abuses which defaced 
the civil government of Elizabcth.- A member having 
rather prematurely suggested the offer of a subsidy, 
several complaints were made of irregular and oppressive 
practices, and Mr. Bell said that licences granted by the 
crown and other abuses galled the people, intimating 
also that the subsidy should be accompanied by a re
dress of grievances." 'l'his occasion of introducing the 
subject, though strictly conStitutionaJ., was likely to 
cause displeas~. The speaker informcd them a few 
days after of a mcssage from the queen to spend little 
time in motions; and make no long speeches." And Bell, 
it appears, having been sent for by the cOUllcil, came 
into.the house" with s11ch an amazed countenance, that 
it daunted all the rest," who for many days durst not enter 
on any matter of importance.p It became the common 
whisper, that no one must speak against licences, lest 
the queen antI council should be angry. And, at the 
close of the session, the lord keeper severely reprimanded 
those audacious, arrogant, and presumptuous members, 
who had called her majesty's grants and prerogatives in 
question, meddling with matters neither pertaining to 
them, nor within the capacity of their understanding." 

The parliament of 1572 seemed to give evidence of 
their inheriting the spirit of the last by choos~g Mr, 

k D'Ewea, 156, &c. There is no 
mention of Strickland's business In the 
oumal. 

_ Somethingof this .. rt .. ems to bave 
tICC1lmld In tho oesaion or 1668, as may 
100 Inferred from the lord """per's reproof 

to tho speaker for calliog her mlll .. t,... 
le~rs patent in qnestion. JeI. 1I&. 

• lei. 168. Jonrnalo,' Apr. 
:I Journals. 9 and. 10 Apr. 
P D'Ew ... 16'. 

Id.161. 
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Bell for their speaker! But very little of it appeared in 
their proceedings. In their first short session, chiefly 
occupied by the business of the queen of Scots, the most 
remarkable circumstances are the following. The com
mons were desirous of absolutely excluding Mary from 
inheriting the crown, and even of taking away her life, 
and had prepared bills with this intent. But Elizabeth, 
constant to her mysterious policy, made one of her 
ministers inform them that she would neither have the 
queen of Scots enabled nor disabled to succeed, and willed 
that the bill respecting her should be drawn by her 
council: and that in the mean time the house should not 
enter on any speeches or arguments on that matter.' 
Another circumstance worthy of note in this session is 
a signification, through the speaker, of her majesty's 
pleasure thut no bills concerning religion should be 
received, unless they should be first considered and 
approved by the clergy, and requiring to see certain bills 
touching rites and ceremonies that had been read in the 
house. The bills were accordingly ordered to be de
livered to her, with a humble prayer that, if she should 
dislike them, she would not conceive an ill opinion of 
the house, or of the parties by whom they were pre
ferred.' 

~'he submissiveness of this parliament was doubtless 
owing to the queen's vigorous dealings with the Speecb of 

last. At their next meeting, which was not Mr, Went

till February 1575-6, Peter Wentworth, brother ~~~in 
I believe of tho person of that name before
mentioned, broke out, ina speech of uncommon boldness, 
against her arbitrary encroachments on their privileges. 
The liberty of free speech, he said, had in the two last 
sessions been so many ways infringed, that they were in 
danger, while they contented themselves with the name, 
of losing and foregoing the thing. It was common for 
a rumour to spread through that house, .. the queen likes' 
or dislikes such a matter; beware what you do." Mea-

• Bell, louppooe, had reconcIle<'!IIm- '!uauL In Slrype'aAnnals, voL Iv. p,l24, 
.. If to the oourt, wbleb would have .. e find IDStructlODll for the apeaker'1 
approved DO apeak" cbooeo without 1111 IJIOOCh in 1592, drawn up by Ion! Bur
recommendation. There W&I a1waya lID leigh, .. might very lIkelJ he the case 00 

uademandlng between tbiII ""'lOt of other occa.aIOD& 
&he h ...... and the govemmenL Pn>olil • D'Ew.., 211a. 
., ..... lDlplloDB of tbiII _ DOt DDfreo Jd. 'l3, 114. 
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sages were even sometimes brought down eitller com
manding or inhibiting, very injurious to the liberty of 
debate. He instanced that in the last session restraining 
the hQuse from dealing in matters of religion; against 
which and a.",CTainst the prelates he inveighed with great 
acrimony. With still greater indignation he spoke of 
the queen's refusal to assent to the attainder of .Mary; 
and, after surprising the house by the bold words, "none 
is without fault, no, not our noble queen, but ha.s com
mitted great and dangerous faults to herself," went on to 
tax her with ingratitude and unkindness to her subjects, 
in a stxain perfectly free indeed from disaffection, but.of 
more rude censure than any kings would put up with.u 

This direct attack upon the sovereign in matters relat
ing to her public administration seems no doubt unpar
liamentary; though neit.her the rules of parliament in 
t.lris respect, nor even the constitutional principle, were 
so strictly umlerstood as at present. But it was part of 
Elizabeth's character to render herself extremely pro
minent, and, as it were, responsible in public esteem for 
every important measure of her government. It was 
difficult to. consider a queen as acting merely by the 
advice of ministers who protested in parliament that 
they had laboured in vain to bend her heart to their 
counsels. The doctrine that some one must be respon
sible for every act of the crown was yet perfectly un
known; and Elizabeth would have been the last to adopt 
a system so inglorious to monarchy. But Wentworth 
had gone to a length which alarmed the house of com
mons. They judged it expedient to prevent an un
pleasant interference by sequestering their member, and 
appointing a committee of all the privy councillors in 
the honse to examine him. Wentworth declined their 
authori,ty, till they assured him that they sat as members 
of the commons and not as councillors. After a long 
examination, in which he not only behaved with intre
pidity, but, according to his own statement, reduced 
them to confess the truth of al1 he advanced, they made 
a report to the house, who committed him to the Tower. 
IT e had lain there a month when the queen sent word 
that she remitted her displeasure towards him, and 
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referred hiB enlargement to the house, who released him 
upon a reprimand from the speaker, and an acknowledg. 
ment of his Cault upon hiB knees.· In this oommitment 
of Wentworth it can hardly be said that there was any
thing, 88 to the main point, by which the house sacri_ 
ficed its acknowledged privileges. In later instances, 
and even in the reign of George I., members have been 
committed for much less indecent reflections on the 
sovereign. The queen had no reason upon the whole. to 
be ill-please(l with this parliament, nor was she in haste 
to dissolve it, though there was • long intermission of its 
sessions. The next was in 1581, when the chancellor, 
on confirming. new speaker, did not fu.i.l to admonish 
him that the house of commons should not intermeddle 
in anything touching her majesty's person or estate, or 
church government. They were supposed to disobey 
thiB injunction, and fell under the queen's displeasure, 
by appointing a publio Cast on their own authority, 
though to be enforced on none but themselves. This 
trifling resolution, which showed indeed a little of the 
puritan spirit, passed for an encroachment on the supre
macy, and was only expiated by • humble apology.' It 
is not till the month of February, 1587-8, that the zeal 
for ecclesiastical reforma.tion overcame in some measure 
the terrors of power, but with no better succeBB than 
before. A Mr. Cope offered to the house, we are in
formed, • bill and·. book, the former annulling all laws 
respecting ecclesiastical government then in force; and 
establiBhing • certain new form of common prayer con 
tained in the latter. The speaker interposed to prevent 
this bill from being read, on the ground that her majesty 
had commanded them not to meddle in this matter. 
Several members however spoke in Cavour of hearing it 
read, and the day passed in debate on this subject. Before 
they met again the queen sent for the speaker, who 
delivered up to her the bill and book. Next time that 
the house sat Mr. Wentworth insisted tha.t some ques
tions of his proposing should be read. These queries 
were to the following purport: .. Whether this counoil 
was not a place for any member of the same, freely and 
without control, by bill or speech, to utter any of the 

• D'EweI\, 280. , Jd.281 
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griefs of this commonwealth? Whether there be any 
council that can make, add, or diminish from the laws of 
the realm, but only this council of parliament? Whether 
it be not against the orders of this council to make any 
secret or matter of weight, which is here in band, known 
to the prince or any other, without consent of the bOllse? 
Whether the speaker. may overrule the house in any 
matter or cause in question? Wbether the prince and 
IState can continue and stand, and be maintained, without 
this council of parliament, not altering the government 
of the state ?" These questions seIjeant Pickering, the 
speaker, instead of reading them to tbe house, showed to 
a courtier, through whose means Wentworth was com
mitted to the Tower. Mr. Cope, and those who had 
spoken in favour of his motion, underwent the same fate: 
and, notwithstanding some notice taken of it in tbe 
house, it does not appear that they were set at liberty 
be-fore its dissolution, which ensued in three weeks." 
Yet the commons were so set on displaying an ineffec
tual hankering after reform, that they appointed 11 com
mittee to address the queen for a learned ministry. 

At the beginning of the next parliament, which met in 
The com- 1588-9, the speaker received an admonition that 
~o::::"- the ho~se were not to .extend .their privileges 
.. ek red!"", to any llTeverent or mlsbecommg speech. In 
:f:~;~ this session Mr. Damport, we are informed by 
anoes. D'Ewes,· moved "neither for making of any 
new laws, nor for abrogating of any old ones, but for a 
due· course of proceeding in laws already established, 
but executed by some ecclesiastical governors contrary 
both to their purport and· the intent of the legislature. 
which he proposed to bring into discussion." So cautious 
a motion saved its author from the punishment which 
had attended Mr. Cope for his more radical reform; but 
the secretary of state, reminding the house of the queen's 
express inhibition from dealing with ecclesiastical causes, 
declared to them by the chancellor at the' COmmen(l6-
ment of the session (in a speech whiiihdoes not appear). 
prevented them from taking any further notice of Mr. 
Damport's motion. They narrowly esc..'tped Elizabol.h's 
displeasure in attacking some civil abuses. Sir Edward 

• n'Ewes 411\ man Oovenport, whIch _ <10_ .... 
4 ,po 43& • l'owasend .. II. 'this gt'llU" bl. true, name. 
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Hobby brought in a bill to prevent certain exactioll!l 
made for their own profit by the officers of the exchequer. 
Two days after he complained that he had been very 
sharply rebuked by some great persoI1llg8, not a member 
of the house, for hill ipeech on that occasion. But in
stead of testifying indignation at this breach of their 
privileges, neither he nor the house thought of any fur
ther redress than by exculpating him to this great per
eonage, apparently one of the ministers, and admonishing 
their membete not to repeat elsewhere anything uttered 
in their debates.' For the bill itself, as well as one 
intended to restrain the fiagrant abuses of purveyance, 
they both were passed te the lords. But the queen sent 
a message to the upper house, expressing her dislike of 
them, as meddling with abuses which, if they existed" 
she was both able and willing to repress; and this hav
ing been formally communicated to the commons, they 
appointed a committee to search for precedents in ,order 
to satisfy her majesty about their proceedings. They 
received afterwards a gracious answer to their address, 
the queen deolaring her willingness to afford a remedy 
for the alleged grievances." 

Elizabeth, whose reputation lor consistency, which 
haughty princcs overvalue, was engaged in protecting 
the established hierarchy, must have experienced not a 
little vexation at the perpetual recurrence of complaints 
which the unpopularity of that order drew from every 

,-parliament. The speaker of that summoned in 1593 
received for answer to his'request of liberty of speech, 
that it was granted, .. but not to speak every one what 
he listeth, or what cometh into his brain to utter; their 
privilege was ay or no. Wherefore, Mr. Speaker," 
.eontinues the lord keeper Pickering, himself speaker 
in the parliament of 1588, "her majesty's pleasure is, 
that if you perceive any idle hoods which will not stick 
to hazard their own estates, which will meddle with 
reforming the church and transforming the common
wealth, and do exhibit such bills to suoh purpose, that 
you receive them not, until they be viewed and con. 
sidered by those who it is fitter should consider of lIuch 
things, and can better judge of them." It seems not 

.aD'Ewee,43S. ~ ,,ld. 44.0, M post. 
S 2 
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improbable that this admonition, which indeed is in 
no unusual style for this reign. was suggested by. the 
expectation of some unpleasing debate. For we read 
that the very first day of the session, though the commons 
had adjourned on account of the speaker's illness, the 
unconquerable Peter \Ventworth, with anoiher member, 
presented a petition to the lord keeper, desiring" the 
lords of the upper house to join with them of the lower 
in imploring her majesty to entail the succession of the 
crown, for which they had already prepared a bill." 
This step, which may seem to us rather arrogant and 
unparliamentary, drew down, as they must have ex
pected, the queen's indignation. They were summoned 
before the council, and committed to different prisons: 
A few days afterwards a bill for reforming the abuses of 
ecclesiastical courts was presented by Morice, attorney 
of the court of wards, and underwent some discussion in 
the house.· But the queen sent for the speaker, and 
expressly commanded that no bill touching matters of 
state or reformation of causes ecclesiastical should be 
exhibited"; 'IDd if any such should be offered, enjoining 
him on his allegiance not to read it-' It was the custom 
at that time for the speaker to read and expound to the 
house all the bills that any member offered. Morice 
himself was committed to safe custody, from which he 
wrote a spirited letter to lord Burleigh, expressing his 
IIOrroW for having offended, the queen, but at the same 
time his resolution" to strive," he says, " while his life 
should last, for freedom of conscience, public justice, 
and the liberties of his country."· Some days after, a 
motion was made that, as some pla.ces might complain 
{If paying subsidies, iheir representatives not having 
been consulted nor been present when they were 
granted, the house should address the queen to set their 
members at liberty. But the ministers opposed this, as 
likely to hurt those whose good was sought, her majesty 
being more likely to release them if left to her own 
gracious disposition. It does not appear however tbft 
she did so during the ~ssion, which lasted above a 
month." We read, on the contrary, in an undoubted 

• D'Ewes, no. tlons, ~ Iii. 34. TownsetId ~ he .... 
JeI. "'; ToWDSeDd, eo. , cmnmilled "'Sir 101m Fort.escue·s It_ 

r lei. 62. Ing. a genUer oort of imprisomDent. 1'. 51 
• See &he letter In x,oIge'. ru_ b. D·E ....... o. 
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authority, namely a letter of Antony Bacon to his mother, 
that .. divera gentlemen who were of the parliament, amI 
thought to have returned into the country after the end 
thereof, wei'S stayed by her majesty's commandment, 
fur being privy, as it is thought, and consenting to 
Mr. Wentworth's motion.'" Some difficulty was made 
hy this how;e of commons about their grant of subsidies, 
which was uncommonly large, though rather in appear
ance than truth, 60 great had been the depreciation of 
loilYer Cor 'Bome years past. k 

The admonitions not to abu!le freedom of speech, 
which had become almost as much matter of COUNe as 
the request for it, were repeated in the ensuing par
liaments of 1597 and 1601. Nothing .more Alsoo' 
remarkable occurs in the former of these monopoll ... 

sessions than an address to the queen against ;:P::Ul' 
the enormous abuse of monopolies. The crown .... Ion of 
either possessed or assumed the prerogative of 1601, 

regulating almost all matters of commerce at its dis
cretion. Patents to deal exclusively in particular 
articles, generally of foreign growth, but reaching in 
some instances to 8uch important necessaries of life as 
salt, leather, and coal, had been lavishly granted to the 
courtiers, with little direct advantage to the revenue. 
They sold them to companieA of merchants, who of 
course enllanced the price to the utmost ability of the 
purchaser. This business seelnB to have been purposely 
protracted by the ministors and ilie speaker, who, ill 
iliis reign, was usually in the court's interests, till the 
l&8t day of the session; when, in answer to his mention 
of it, the lord koepor said that ilie queen "hoped her 
dutiful and loving subjects would not take away her 
prerogative, which is the choicest flower in her garden, 
an4 the principal and head pearl in her crown anI 
diadem; but would railier leave that to her disposition. 
promising to examine all patents, and to abide the 
touchstone of ilie law." I This answer, though less stern 
ilian had been usual, was merely evasive: and in the 

, Birch'. M' emoi .. of Elizabeth. L 98, . 
k Strypa bas published. from lord 

turleigb's manuscripts. a speech made 
III Che parliament of 1589 agaillilt the 
... t-eidy tben proposed. Annals, vol, iii, 
"'I'P'I"L 'L'lII. Noo. word, aboul this 

OOCUfB In D'Ewes's Journal; and I men ... 
tlon It .. an addiUonai proof bow UIUe 
we caD rely on negative inferences aI 
to proceedings In parliamenl al this 1"> ' 
rlod. 

1/l'Ew .. ,M1. 
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sel§lion 01'1601 a bolder and more successful attack 
. WIUl JIlade on the administration than this reign had 
witnessed. The grievance of monopolies had gone on 
continually increasing; scarce any article was exempt 
from these oppressive patents. '" hen the list of them 
was read over in the house, a member exclaimed, " Is 
not bteadamong the number?" The house sellmei 
amazed: "Nay," said he, .. if no remedy is ·found for 
these, bread will be there before the next parliament." 
Every tongue seemed now unloosed; each as if'emulously 
descanting on the injuries of the place he represented. 
It was vain for the courtiers to withstand this torrent. 
Raleigh, no small gainer himself by some monopolies, 
after making what excuse he could, offered to give them 
up. Robert Cecil the secretary, and Bacon, talked loudly 
of the prerogative, and endeavoured at least to persuade 
the house that it would be fitter to proceed by petition to 
the queen thaiJ. by a bill. But it was properly answered 
that nothing had been gained by petitioning in the last 
parliament. After four days of eager debate, and more 
heat than had ever been witnessed, this ferment was 
~uddenly appeased by one of those well-timed conces~ 
sions by which skilful princes spare themselves the 
mortification of being overcome. Elizabeth sent down 
a message that she would revoke all grants that should 
be found injurious by fair trial at law: and Cecil 
rendered the somewhat ambiguous generality of this 
expression more satisfactory by an assurance that the 
existing patents should all be repealed, and no more be 
granted. This victory filled the commons with joy, 
perhaps the more from being rather unexpected." They 
addressed the queen with rapturous and hyperbolical 
acknowledgments, to which she answered in an affec
tionate strain, glancing only with an oblique irony at 
$ome of those movers in the debate, whom in her earlier 
and more vigorous years she would have keenly repri
rnanded. She repeated thi~ a little more plainly at the 
close of the session,. but still with commendation llf the 
body of the commons. So altered a tone must be ascribed 
}>arily to the gr~wing spmt she perceived in her subjects, 

m Their J07 and gratitude were rather 640, and Carte, ill. 712. A list of them, 
premature, for ber majesty did not revoke dated May, 1403, Lodge. iii. 169. seema 
..u of them; as appears .by Rymer,. xvL 10 imply that "ey were aliI) existiDa, 
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out partly also to those cares which clouded with li&tlest> 
melancholy the last scenes of her illustrious life.· 

The discontent that. vented itself against monopolies 
waa not a little excited by the increaaing demands which 
Elizabeth waa compelled to make upon the conimons in 
all her latter parliaments. Though it was declared, in 
the preamble to the subsidy bill of 1593, that .. these 
large and unusual grants, made to a most. excellcnt 
prinoe88 on a most pressing and extraordinary occasion, 
should not at any time hereafter be· draWll into a pre
cedent," yet an equal sum waa obtained in 15S7, and 

• D'Ewee, 81t. 644. ... ber ~ .. ty· •• IIld abo may lawfully al 
Tbe opeecll .. _ In this parliament any t.Ime take 1& 110m us; yee, ebe betb 

....... ported more foIly.than 1IIIuaI by as much rigbt to all our Janda IIld goods 
Heywood Townaeud, from w_ joumal .. to any nwenne of her erowo," oboerv .. 
&bOle of mOlt Importance bave been trao- that. Beyle waa an eminent lawyer. 8 
_bed by D·E.... Hume boa given man of cbaracler. Tbet Hoyle was bigh 
oonaIderable eatzocta, for the IOIe I""" In bls profeaolon Is beyond doubt; but 
po .. of Inferring. from 1hI. very debate In Ibet ese. .. boa since, though from 
00 mOllDpolleo,thol tberoyal prerogat.lve the cbange of 11m .. leoo grossly. oon
"'Nt tIC'ClOIdlng tD the opinion of the tluned to be the auJe, the most dlstill
bouoe of eommono ltoelf. bordI,y .u~ecI guIebecI lawyera no_ly eonsldered 
to any ktud of .... lralnS. BUI the..... Ibe eourl IIld eountry .. plainttlf ODd 
_ b. ee1eclB ...... unfairly token defendanl In a greol out~ ODd themeelves 
(_ of them being th. men Iauguage AI their retelned advocalA!8. II Is nol 
of eourtle... o\bera oeparetod 110m Ibe likely bowever Ibot Heyle ebould beve 
""sl In order to distort their mean· _ the eud words Imputed to him. 
IDg). that. no one who comparee them. He made, no doubt, a strong speech for 
wltb the origlual can acquil him of ""- prerugallve. but eo groosiy to tranaeend 
_ "udioe. Tbe adulatol)' otn.ln all liIullB of truth and deceooy IlCeJW! 

\D wbich It w .. Ulual to opeak of \be even beyond • lawyer eeeking otllce. 
IOvereigo oRen covered a .trong d1spo- Tewosend. and D'Ewes write with a &Ort 
IliUon 10 keep dov.-n hil authortty. Thll5 of IlUQ8tic humour, which is DOt always 
wbe. a Hr. Davleo 00)'11 In IhIs debate, to be token aoeordlng to Ibe leller • 
• God beth glv ... tbat power to ebmlute D'Ewee. 433; Towuseod. 205. 
prj .... wbich be atlribuleo to himeelf- Hume prooeeda to tell DB tbat It was 
llbU quod dil .. lis," It would ..... e been _rtecI IhIs &eII8Ion thot the apeaker 
aeon, If Hnme bad quoted tho following migbt either admit or reJect billa In tho 
aen&euue. that be infen from hence, that.. house; and remarks that the 'Very pro
, ... Uoe being a diviDe altribete, tbe king poeal of It Is a proof al wbet a low ebb 
.... do nolbing tbal Is wQua~ and con- liberty waa al tbat t.Ime In England. 
RquentlJ' cannot grant Uoenoee to ~ There cannot be a more comple~ m. 
lrUury of his IIIIlVecl& Strong Ienguage toke. No IlUCh .... rIIon was made; bul 
"00 no doubt 1I!ed In reepecI of Ibe p1'&o a member 8Uggested Ibol the speaker 
ropt.lve. But II Is ........... to .... rIo . migb~ .. Ibe ooneul& in the Roman 
wilb Hum .. thot It came equally from IIOIl&te _. appoint Ibe order In whiel, 
&he courtJefB 8Dd cxnm&.ry gentlemen. and I btlla should. be read; at which SPeech. it 
.... admitted by bolb. It will chielly Is added. 1I0IIIO biised. D'Ewee, 877 
be found In the speech .. of _relary The p ..... nt regularity of parliamentary 
Cecll. Ibe olIIclal defender of prerogetive, forms. eolu&tiy valued by the bowoe, was 
am of BOlDa lawyen. Huma. after ,.At unknown; and the memberl called 
quoting an extl'lvagenl speech ascribed ooufUoediy for Ibe buelneoa they _ ... 
to serJeanl Heyle, Ibol • all we bev. Is 10 be .. brousbt forward. 
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one still greater PI 1601, but money was always re
luctantly given, and the queen's early frugality had 
accustomed her subjects to very low taxes; 80 that the 
debates on the supply in 1601, as handed down to us by 
Townsend,- exhibit a lurking ill-humour which would 
find a better occasion to break forth. 

The house bf commons, upon a review of Elizabeth's 
Inllu"""" reign, was very far, on the one hand from 
of the exercising those constitutional rights whit:h. 
=u:...~t. have long since belonged to it, or even those . 

. which by ancient. precedent it might have 
claimed as its own; yet, on the other hand, was not 
quite so servile and submissive an assembly as an artful 
historian has represented it. If many' of itl! members 
were but creatures of power, if the majority was often 
too readily intimidated, if the bold and honest, but not 
very. judicious,'Wentworths were but feebly supported, 
when their impatience hurried them beyond their col
leagues, there was still a considerable parly, sometimes 
carrying the house along with them, who with patient 
resolution and inflexible aim recurred in every session 
to the assertion of that one great privilege which their 
sovereign contested, the right of parliament to inquire 
into and suggest a remedy for every public mischief or 
danger. It may be remarked that the ministers, such 
as Knollys, Hatton, and Robert Cecil, not only sat 
among the commons, but took a very leading part in 
their discussions: a proof that the influence of argument 
could no more be dispensed with "than that of power. 
This, as :t- conceive, will never be the case in any" 
kingdom where the assembly of the estates is quite 
subservient to the crown. Nor should we put out of 
consideration the manner in which the commons were 
composed. Sixty-two members weFeaddlld at different 
times by Elizabeth to the representation, as well from 
places which had in earlier times. discontinued their 
franchise, as from those to which it was first granted;· 

• Part. Hist. 958. In the eesslon of 
15Tl a oommltlee was appointed to confer 
with the attorney and eolicitor general 
about the return of burgesses from nine 
pi...,. which had not been rep....,uled 
In the last p8l'1IameoL But in the end 
11 waa .. ordered, by M~ Attorney's 

asaent, thet the burgesses shall remain 
at"COrding to their retuma; for that th~ 
validity of the charters of their towns II 
elsewhere to be el:amined, if cause be.'. 
D'Ewea, p. 166, 159. 

D'Ewes obeerv.. that I' .... ....,.,. 
oommOll In forme. t.In!... In order 101 
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a very large proportion of them petty boroughs, evidently 
under the influence of the crown or feerage. This had 
been the policy of her brother and sister, in order to 
coWlterbalance the country gentlemen, and find room 
for those dependents who had no natural. interest to 
return them to parliament. The ministry took much 
l,illll with electiolUl, of which many proofs remain.p 

o.old the <harp of paytng w_ to IDdeoluJe. be being retnmeel for another 
tbtlr bu~ lbat a borough which Place. and to aubstitute Edward Brown. 
had folloD Into poYertr '" d..,..,. either HarL K!ti. DOOm. III. 
ItO' U_ of 'be ..... relgn fur &be J wiU Introduce In &bls p ...... &boogb 
&lID<' being to be dlllCharpd from electing OM belonging to the p ..... n' reign. a 
membe... or dl""",Unueel I' of Ibem- proof Iba, Henry VllL did no' '"'" 
wtyee; bu' &halot late, &be members for altogetber to &be intimidating effects of 
lb. moat pan bearing their OWD chargee, bls d_1Iam for Ibe obedience of parI!.
many of &bose towllI wbieb bad &bill die- men ... and. &hat his ministers 100ked to 
continued tbelr prtvtlef=e renewed It. both &be management of electtODB, 88 tbek 
ID EUmbeLb'. ftitcn and that. of James. B1l0Dell01!I bave alwoyadone. Sir Rubert. 
P. 8(1 l'hla eould OBI, have been. u. ia &.dIer Writes to some one wbcae name 
ba,dy n ... .....,. ID eo,.. by obtolnlDg does DO' appear. ID Inform blm Iba, the 
wrlIB ou' 01 doaneery lor lbo. purpoee. duke or Norfolk bad epoken ID the king. 
A8 to the payment. of wage&. &be words who.sa well content be should be a 
of D''':weII intimate that II, ... not en.- burgeaa uf Oxford; and that. be should 
tirely disused. ,. lb ....... of }588 • order blmaelf In lb. eald ..... aeoording 
the boroel!b of Unmlbam romplalneel to meb tnsbUct.Iono .. the eald duke of 
lbat Arrhur Hall (wboae name DOW BP. Norfolk should give bim from the king i" 
...... for lb. last &lme) bad onecI Ibem If be ia no' eleel.ed at Oxford, &be writer 
(or _agel due &0 bim .. their repr. will recommend him to liODle of .. my 
tentative In &be pm:ediog parliament; lord's toWDI 01 bis bishopric of Winches
oUOIing Iba!, u weU by reeeon 01 bia ter." Co'1DD M!ti. Cleopatra E. iv. ITa 
Df'gUgeot attendance and 80IIle other Tbua we Bee that the practice of our go. 
offences by him oommttted tn some 01 Its vernmeDt bas alwaya been alike: and we 
..&ooa. sa at h1B promise not to require' ,may add the IIUDe of the Dobill". who 
an1 BUcb wages. they ought not to be Interfered with election& fall 88 conllnu
charged; and • committee. having been ally, And ~·open11. than tu m~ 
oppolnl.ecl ID inquire In .. ibis, reporl.ecl dem tim.... The dilfereuce Is, lbat • 
tbot Ibey bad roquesl.ecl Mr. HoU ID _retary of the treasury ... peer'. ogenl, 
remI. blsclaim lOT wagee, "bleb be bad doeolbatwllbsomeprecautionof.....,.".. 
!reely done. D'!!:w.., P. 417. ..bleb the conueU board, or peer himaelf. 

p 8trype mend... le.tel'l from !be under lb. Tudo ... did by up ..... le.tera 
ronndJ ID KUdma,.. aberltrof Eoaex. In ID the returning ollloor; and Iba, Ibe 
1S51. about !be eboice 01 ImII!bI& An- operating motive Is the proapee. or • 
flats. voL L P. 32. And other ~tancea good place in the e:r.clse or customs for 
of Interfe""" moy be lound In the ....... cumplian... mlber Iban Iba. of lying 
dowDe lind Harleiao collections. Thus IIODle months in the Fleet for dillobe
we read &bat • Mr. Cople,. 1I.8ed ID..... dlence. 
mtnale bu_ lor Gatton, • lOT Ibo. A tale writer baa .... rted, aa an on
Ibere were no burgeEe8 in &be borougb." doubted fad. whtch H bistoric truth re
The PreeeDt proprietor being a miuor in quires to be mentioned." that for the Brat 
..,.100,. or Ibe ""un 01 warde, lord IIuJ'o parliament 01 Ellzabelb "live candida ... 
lelgb dlrec" the .... rlif or Surrey ID were lIOlDiDal.ecl by &be conrt for ...,b 
IIl.8JEenort"r.urn wirhout iDatructionafrom borough. and three for each county, 8lJd 
bimsel!; and afterwards orden bim to by Ibe aulborlty of Ibe sheriffs Ibe memo 
__ the name of FI'IIDCII _In bIs ben were rbooeD !rom among the ..... 
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'l'he house accordingly was tilled with placemen, chi
liaus, and .common lawye1'8 grasping at preferment. 
~'he slavish tone of these pen;ons, as we collect from 
the minutes of D'J!.'wes, is strikingly contrasted with the 
manliness of independent gentlemen. And as the housft 
was by no means very fully attended, the divisions, a 
few of which are recorded, running from 200 to 250 in 
the a"oogregate, it may be perceived that the court, 
whose followe1'8 were at hand, would maintain a formid
able influence. But this influence, however pernicious 
to the integrity of parliament, is distinguishable from 
that exertion of almost absolute prerogative which 
Hume has assumed as the sole spring of Elizabeth's 
government, and would never be employed till some 
deficiency of strength was experienced in the other. 

D'Ewes has preserved a somewhat remarkable debate 
De OJl a bill presented in the session of 1571, in 
el~!:'n "!'r order to render valid elections of non-resident 
n .... resident burgesses. According to the tenor of the 
lIurgesseo. king's writ, confirmed by an act passed under 
Henry V., every city and borough W".I8 required to elect 
none but membe1'8 of their own community. To this 
provision, as a seat in the commons' house grew more 
an object of general ambition, while many boroughs fell 
into comparative decay, less and less attention had been 
paid; till, the greater part of the borough representatives 
having become strangers, it was deemed, by some, expe
dient to repeal the ancient statute, and give a sanction 
to the innovation that time had wrought; while othe1'8 
contended in favour of the original usage, and seemed 
anxious 1;(> restore its vigour. It was alleged on the onc 
hand, by Mr. Norton, that the bill would take away all 
pretence for sending unfit men, as was too often seen, 
and remove any objection that might be started to the 
sufficiency of the present parliament, wherein, for the 
most part, against positive law, stl'8nge1'8 to their several 
boroughs had been chosen: that persons able and fit for 
so great an employment ought to be preferred without 

dida .... • Bull"'. Boot of the Roman _11 of Mr. Butler, who Is utterly 
Catholic Cbmdl, P. lI26. I nefti' met Incapableofa wilful deviation fnm aruu.. 
wilb &D1 k,lerable anthority for Ibis, and bot or ..,me of Ihooe whom he 100 ImpU
N1ie ... It ID be a ment mMication; not cit17 follo_ 
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regard to their inhabitancy; since a man could 110t be 
presumed to be the wiser for being a resident burgeSli : 
and that the whole body of the realm, and the service of 
the same, was rather to be respected. than any private 
regard of plrace or person. 'I'his is a remarkable, and 
perhaps the earliest assertion, of an important constitu
tional principle, that each member of the house of 
commons is deputed to serve, not only for his consti
tuents, but for the whole kingdom; a principle which 
marks the distinction between a modem English par
liament and Buch deputations of the estates as were. 
assembled in several continental kingdoms; a principle 
to which the house of commons is indebted for its weight 
and diguity, as well lUI its beneficial efficiency, and 
which none but the servile won;hippers of the populace 
are ever found to gainsay. It is obvious that such a 
principle could never obtain currency, or even be ad
vanced on any plausible ground, until the law for tho 
election of resident burgesses had gone into disuse. 

Those who defended the existing law, forgetting, as is 
often the case with the defenders of existing laws, that 
it had lost its practical efficacy, urged that the inferior 
ranks using manual and mechanical arts ought, like the 
J-est, to be regarded and consulted with on matters which 
eoncemed them, and of which strangers could less judge • 
.. We," Mid a member, .. who have never seen Berwick 
or St. Michael's Mbunt, can but blindly guess of them, 
albeit we look on the maps that come from thence, or 
see letters of instruction Bent; some one whom observa.
tion, experience, and due coasideration of that country 
hath taught, CRn more perfectly open what shall in 
question thereof grow, and more effectually reason there
upon, than the skilfullest otherwise whatsoevel'." But 
the greatest mischief resulting from an abandonment of 
their old constitution would be the interference of noble
men with elflCtions: lords' letters, it was said, would 
from henceforth bear the sway; instances of which, so 
late as the days of Mary, were alleged, though no one 
cared to allude particularly to anything of a more recent 
'date. Some proposed to impose a fine of forty pounds 
on any borough making its election on a peer's nomina.
tion. The bill was committed by a majority; but, ~ 
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no further entry appeanl in the Journals, we may infer 
it to have dropped! 

It may be mentioned, as not unconnected with this 
subject, that in the same session a fine was imposed on 
the borough of Westbury for reoeiving a bribe of fOUl 
pounds frum Thomas Long, .. being a very simple man 
and of small capacity to serve in that place;" and the 
mayor was ordered to repay the money. Long, how
ever, does not seem to have been expelled. .This is the 
earliest precedent on record. for the punishment of bri
bery in elections.' 

We shall find an additional proof that the house of 
commons under the Tudor princes, and especi. 

:'S:~i~n ally Elizabeth, was not so feeble and insignifi 
leges by cant an assembly as has been often insinuated, 
commons. if we look at their frequent assertion and 

gradual acquisition of those peculiar authorities and 
inununities which constitute what is called privilege of 
parliament. Of these, the first, in oruer of time if not 
of importance, was their exemption from arrest on civil 
process during their session. Several instances occurred 
under the Plantagenet. dynasty where this privilege 
was claimed and admitted; but generally by means of a 
distinct act of parliament, or at least by a writ of pri
vilege out of chancery. The hOUlle of commons for the 

first time took upon themselves to avenge their 
~~nn. own injury in 1543, when the remarkable case 
~iJenry of George Ferrers occurred. This is related 

in detail by Hollingshed, and is perhaps the 
only piece of constitutional!. information we owe to him. 
Without repeating all the circumstances, it will be 
sufficient here to mention that the commons sent their 
serjeant with his mace to demand the release of Ferrers, 
!l> burgess who had been arrested on his way to the 
house;' thll.t the gaolers and sheriffs of London having 
not only refused compliance, but ill-treated the serjeant, 
they compelled them, as well as the sheriffs of Londor., 
and even the plaintiff who had sued the writ against 
Ferrers, to appear at the bar of the house, and committed 
them to prison; and that the king, in the presence of 
the j"dges, confirmed in the strongeb1; mariner this asser-

• D'E-.188. • Journals. p. sa. 
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tion of privilege by the commons. It was, however, 110 
tar at least as our knowledge extends, a very important 
novelty in constitutional practice; not a trace occurring 
in any former instance on record, either of a party being 
delivered from arrest at the mere dcmand of the serjeant, 
or of anyone being committed to prison by the sole 
authcrity of the housc of commons. ,\lith respect to 
the fi.mt, the·" chancellor," says Hollingshed, .. offered 
to grant them a writ of privilege, which they of the 
commons' house refused, being of a clear opinion that 
all commandments and other acts proceeding from the. 
nct.her house were to be done and executed by their 
serjeant without writ, only by show of his mace, which 
was his warrant." It might naturally seem to follow 
from this position, if it were conceded, that the house 
had the same powcr of attachment for contempt, that is, 
of ccmmitting to prison pemons refusing obedience to 
lawful process, which our law attributes to all courts of 
justice, as essential to the discharge of their duties. 
The king'a behaviour is worthy. of notice: while he 
dexterously endeavoU1'8 to insinuate that the offence was 
rather against him than the commons, Ferrera happen. 
ing to be in his service, he displays that cunning :flattery 
towards them in their moment of exasperation which his 
daughter knew 80 well how to employ.' 

8uch important powem were not likely to be thrown 
away, though their exertion might not always Other ....... 
be thought expedient. The commons had some. of privilege 

times recourse to a writ of privilege in order to release 
their members under arrest, and did not repeat the pro 
ceeding in Ferrers's case till that of Smalley, a member's 
servant in 1575, whom they Bent their serjeant to delivew. 

, Holllngsbed, voL IU. Po 824. (410. weak, when we consider how CODlJDOD it 
edIL) H.toe1l'. Preceden"', voL I. p. 53. waa to overlook or recede from prece
Mr. Hataell Inclin.. too much, In my dents bero", the conotillltion bad been 
oplnlOD, to depn>clate the authority of rednced Into a system. Carte, voL iii p. 
1hla cue. imagining that it was rather 88 164. endeavours to discredit the case of 
t.he klnga eervant thaD. aa a member of Ferrera as an absolute Cable; and cer~ 
the house the, Ferrent wao delivered. Wnly points out aome Inaocuracy .. to 
But, though Henry artfully eDdeavouro dalee; but It is bighly Improbable that 
to reot It chiefly em this ground,l' appearo the whole should be an Invention. H. 
to me thet the commcmo claim the privi· rnturna to the subject arterwarda, p 641,. 
lege 88 belonging to tbemse1Ye8, witbout and. with a folly almost inconceivabJE 
the leaol reference to this cIrcnmotance. even In a Jacobite, ouppooea the pnritans 
If they did not alwaya ........ It after- to have fabricated the tale, and prevailed 
-arda, this DOgIItive preeumptJOD is vcry on Hullingsbed to inaen It In his hiltory, 
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And this was only "after sundry reasons, arguments, 
and disputations," as the journal informs us; and, what 
js more, after rescinding a previous resolution that they 
could find no precedents for setting at liberty anyone in 
arrest, except by writ pf privilege.u It is to be observed 
that the privilege of immunity extended to the menial 
servants of members, till taken away by the statute of 
George III. Several persons however were, at different 
times, under Mary and Elizabeth, committed by the 
honse to the Tower, or to the custody of their own ser
jeant, for assaults on their members.' Smalley himself, 
above mentioned, it having been discovered that he had 
fraudulently procured this arrest, in order to get rid of 
the debt, was committed for a month, and ordered to 
pay the plaintiff one hundred pounds, which was pos
sibly the amount of what he owed.' One also, who had 
served a subpoona out of the star-chamber on a member 
in the session of 1584, was not only put in confinement, 
but obliged to pay the party's expenses before they 
would discharge him, making his humble submission on 
.his knees." This is the more remarkable, inasmuch as 
the chancellor had but just before made" answer to a 
committee deputed "to signify to him how, by the 
ancient liberties of the house, the members thereof are 
privileged from being served with subpoonas," that "he 
thought the house had no such privilege, nor would he 
allow any precedents for it, unless they had also been 
ratified in the court of chancery."· They continued to 
enforce this summary mode of redress with no objection, 
so far as appears by any other authority, till, before the 
end of the queen's reign, it had become their established 
la.w of privilege" that no subpoona or summons for the 
a.ttendance of a member in -any other court ought to be 
served, without leave obtained or information given to 
the house; and that the persons who procured or served 
such 'process were guilty of a breach of privilege, and 
were punishable by commitment or otherwise, by the 
order of the house."b The great importance of such a 
privilege was the security it furnished, when fully 
olaimed and acted upon, against those irregular deten
tions and examinations by the council, and which, in 

U Journals, Feb. 220d and 27th. • Halsell. 73. 92, 11S. 
1 Id.. 80. " leL st. 14. Bt. • 14. us. 
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despite of the promised liberty of speech, had, 88 we 
have Been, oppressed Bome of their mest dist.inguished 
members. But it must be owned that, by thus suspending 
all civil and private suits against themselves, the commons 
gave too much encouragement to needy and worthless 
men who BOught their walls 88 a lllace of sanctuary. 

This power of punishment, BB it were for contempt, 
MlJUmed in rcspllCt of those who molested members of 
the commons by legal proceRs, W88 still more natura.Ily 
applicable to offences against established order COlJl.
mitted by any of themselves. In the earliest record 
that is extant of their daily proceedings, the Commons' 
Journal of the first parliament of Edward VI., we tind, 
on the 21st January, 1547-8, a short entry of an order 
that John Storie, one of the burgesses, shall be com
mitted to the custody of the serjeant. The order is re
peat.ed the next day; on the next, articles of accusation 
are read against Storie. It is ordered on the following 
day that he shall be committed prisoner to the Tower. 
His wife soon after presents a petition, which is ordered 
to be delivered to the protector. On the 20th of February 
letters from Storie in the Tower are read. These pro
bably were not deemed satisfactory, for it is not till the 
2nd of March that we have an entry of a letter from 
Mr. Storie in the Tower with his submission. And an 
order immediately follows, that .. the king's privy council 
in the nether house shall humbly declare unto the lord 
protector's grace that the resolution of the house is, that 
Mr. Storie be enlarged, and at liberty, out of prison ; and 
to require the king's majesty to forgive him his offences 
in this case towards his majesty and his council." 

Storie W88 a zealous enemy of the Reformation, and 
suffered death for treason under Elizabeth. His temper 
appears to have been ungovernable; even in Mary's 
reign he fell a second time under the censure of the 
house for disrespect to the speaker. It is highly pro
bable that his offence in the present instance WBB some 
ebullition of virulence against the changes in religion; 
for the first entry concerning him immediately follows 
the third reading of the bill that established the English 
liturgy. It is also manifest that he had to atone for 
language direspectful to the protector's government, 88 

well 88 to the house. .Rut it is worthy of notice that 
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the commons 1)y their single authority commit their 
burgess first to their own officer, and next to the. Tower; 
and that upon his submission they inform the protector 
of their resolution to discharge him out of custody, re
commending him to forgiveness as to his offence against 
the council, which, as they must have been aware, the 
privilege of parliament as to words spoken within its 
walls (if we are right in supposing such to have been 
the case) would extend to cover. It would be very 
\llIIeasonable to' conclude tllat this is the' first instance 
of a member's commitment by order of the house, the 
earlier journals not being in existence. Nothing indi
cates that,the course taken was unprecedented. Y~t on 
the other hand we can as little infer that It rested on 
any previous usage; and the times were just such in 
which a new precedent was likely to be established. 
Tho right of the house indeed to punish its own members 
for indecent abuse of the liberty of speech may be 
thought to result naturally from the king's concession 
of that liberty; and its right to preserVe order in debate 
is plainly incident to that of debating at all. 

In the subsequent reign of Mary Mr. Cupley incurred 
the displeasure of the house for speaking irreverent 
words ,of her majesty, and was committed to the serjeant
at-arms; but the despotic character of that government 
led the commons to recede in some degree from the 
regard to their own privileges they had shown in the 
former case. The speaker was directed to declare this 
,offenCE> to the queen, and to request her mercy for the 
offend~r. Mary answered that she would well considOl' 
that request, but desiroll that Copley should be examined 
as to the cause of his behaviour. A prorogation fol
lowed the same day, and of course no more took place 
in this affair." 

, A more remarkable assertion of the house's right to 
in:8ict punishment . on its own members occurred in 
1581, and, being' much better known than those I have 
mentioned, has been sometimes treated as the earliest 
precedent. One Arthur Hall, a burgess for Grantham, 
was charged with having caused to be published a book 
against the present parliament, on account of, certaiu 

• Joumala. 6th and 7th Marcll, 165'-8.' 
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proceedings in tho last session, wherein he was plivately 
mterested, .. not only reproaching. some particular good 
members of the house, but also very much slanderous 
and dorogatory to its general authority, power, and state, 
and prejudicial to the validity of its proceedings in 
making and establishing of laws." Hall was the master 
of Smalley, whose case has been mentioned above, and 
had so much incurred the displeasure of the house by 
his supposed privity to the fraud of his servant, that a 
bill was- brought in and read· Ii first time, the precise 
nature of which does not appear, but expressed to be 
against him and two of his servants. It seems probable, 
from these and some other paMages in the entries that 
oceur on this subjeet in the journal, that Hall in his 
libel had depreciated the house of commons as an estate 
of parliament, and especially in respect of its privileges; 
pretty mueh in the strain which the advocates of pre
rogative came afterwards to employ. Whatever share 
therefore personal resentment may have had in exaspe
rating the house, they had a public quarrel to avenge 
against one of their members, who was led by pique to 
betray their ancient liberties. The vengeance of popum 
assemblies is not easily satisfied. Though Hall made a 
pretty humble submission, they went on, by II unanimoUl! 
vote, to heap every punishment in their power upon his 
head. They expelled him, they imposed a fine of five 
hundred marks upon him, they sent him to the Tower 
until he should make a satisfactory retraction. At the 
end of the session he had not been released; nor was if 
the design of the commons that hill imprisonment should 
then terminate; but their own dissolution, which en· 
Ilued, put an end to the business.d Hall sat in some later 

d D'Ewea, 211, Hatoell, 93. The latter "",ter, 8lId bad already incun'ed the dI .. 
.. ys, • I <annat but _, that then> pleoaure of the oommODS In the _00 01 
.... _ private hlot.ory In thD afI'aIr, 1512, when he .... ordered '" be W8I'Ded 

oome particu1ar olfenoo against the queen, by the oeJjeon' '" appear at the 1m, • '" 
With which we are unacquainted..u But: answer for BUIldry lewd speeches used ae 
I beUeve th. espJanstion I hev. given wollin the bonse as elsewhere." Auoth ... 
wUl be though, more '" the purpose; entry reconls Dim '" hove beou • obargcd 
and, 10 far from hevlng offended th. with seven ... eral ort.lcleo, but, hev:\ng 
queen, Hall oeema '" he .. bad a patron humbly submitted blmoolf 110 the bouse 
In Jcm\ Bnrleigh, '" whom he wrote 8lId oonfeeaed his folly, '" he .. been upon 
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eullectlon. Xe appears TD he .. been. 201, 212-"IaI' 01 ecoentric 8lId nopopuw uw. 
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parliaments. This is the leading precedent, as far 88 

records show, for the power of expulsion, which the 
commons have ever retained without dispute of those 
who would most curtail their privileges. But in 1558 
it had been p~t to the vote whether one outlawed and 
guilty of divers frauds should continue to sit, and carried 
in his favour by a very small majority; which affords a. 
~1resumption that the right of expulsion was already 
deemed to appertain to the house.· They exercised it 
with no small violence in the session of 1585 against the 
famous Dr. Parry, who, having spoken warmly against 
the bill inflicting the penalty of death on jesuits and 
seminary priests, as being cruel and bloody, the com
mons not only ordered him into the custody, of the 
serjeant, for opposing a bill approved of by a committee, 
and directed the speaker to reprimand him upon his 
knees, but, on his failing to make a sufficient apology, 
voted him no longer a burgess of that house.' The year 
afterwards Bland, a currier, was brought to their bar for 
using what were judged contumelious expressions against 
the house for something they had done in a matter of 
little momeht, and discharged on account of his poverty, 
on making submission, and paying a fine of twenty 
shillings.s In this case they perhaps stretched their 
power somewhat fa.rther than in the case of Arthur Hall, 
who, as one of their body, might seem more amenable 
to their jurisdiction. 

The commons asserted in this reign, perhaps for the 
PrlvIlegeo.f first time, another and most important privilege: 
determining' the right of determining all matters relative to 
:.::,:::': their own elections. Difficulties of this nature 
claimed by had in former times been decided in chancery, 
the h.use. from which the writ issued, and into which the 
return was made. Whether no cases of interference on 
the 11art of the house had occurred it is impossible to 
pronounce, on account of the unsatisfactory state of the 
rolls and journals of parliament under .Edward IV •• 
Henry VII., and Henry VIII. One remarkable entry, 

• Hatsell.811. 
, D'Ew ... 841 • 
• D'Ewes, 886. This ...... th.ugh "f 

..-...sIderabl. importance. Is • ..... Iooked 
by Hatsell wh" speaks .f that .f Hallas 
!he OI'W 0..,,, before the long parHament 

wherein the commons have punished the 
auth.rs of libels derogatory to' their prl1'I. 
leges. p. 127. Though he mentio.DO <mIy 
libels. oerlainly the punishment of worda 
spoken is at least as strong &II ... ""' ... .,. 
power' 
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however, may be found in the reign of Mary, when " 
oommittee is appointed .. to inquire if Alexander Nowell, 
prebendary of Westminster, may be of the house;" and 
it is declared next day by them that .. Alexander 
Nowell, being prebendary in Westminst~r, and thereby 
having voice in the convocation house, cannot be a mem 
ber of this house; and so agreed by the house, and 
the queen's writ to be directed for another burgess in 
his place."b Nothing farther appears on record till in 
1586 the house appointed a committee to examine the 
state and circumstances of the returns for the county of 
Norfolk. The fa<,of; was, that the chancellor had issued 
a second writ for this county, on the ground of some 
irregularity in the first return, and a different person 
had been elected. Some notice having been taken of 
this matter in the commons, the speaker received orders 
t·) signify to tham her majesty's displeasure that .. the 
h,)usc had been troubled with a thing impertinent for 
them to deal with, and only belonging to the charge and 
office of the lord chancellor, whom she had appointed to 
oonfer with the judges about the returns for.the county 
of Norfolk, and to act therein according to justice and 
right." The house, in spite of this peremptory inhibi
tion, proceeded to nominate a committee to examine into 
and report the circumstances of these returns; who re
'ported the whole case, with .their opinion that those 
elected on the first writ should take their seats, declaring 
.farther that they understood the chancellor and some of 
the judges to be of the same opinion; but that "they 
had not thought it proper to inquire of the chancellor 
what he had done, because they thought it prejudicial 
to the privilege of the house to hlove thl.' same deter- I 

mined by others than such as were members thereof. 
¥d though they thought very reverently of the said lord 
chancellor and judges, and knew them to be competent 
judges in their places; yet in this case they took them 
not for judges in parliament in this house: and there
upon required that the members, if it were so thought 
60od, might take their oaths and be allowed of by force 
of the first writ, as allowed by the cellsure of this h0118e, 
and not as allowed of by the said lord chancellor RLd 

II Joumals. , Mary, p. 2'/ 
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judges. Which was agreed Uilto by the whole house." 
'I'his judicial control over their elections was not lc.;,t. .A 
.:ommittee was appointed, in the session of 1589, to 
examine into sundry abuses of returns, among which is 
enumerated that some are returned for new places.k And 
several instances of the house's deciding on elections 
occur in subsequent parliaments. 

This tenaciousness of their own dignity and privileges 
was shown in some disagreements with the upper house. 
They complained to the lords in 1597 that they had 
received a message from the,commons at their bar with
out uncovering or rising from their places. But the 
lords proved, upon a conference, that this was agreeable 
to usage in the case of messages; though, when bills 
were brought up from the lower house, the speaker of 
the lords always left his place, and received them at the 
bar. m Another remonstrance of the commons, against 
having amendments to bills sent down to them on paper 
instead of parchment, seems 8. little frivolous, but serves 
to indicate 8. rising spirit, jealous of the superiority 
that the peers had arrogated." In one point more ma
terial, and in which they had more precedent on their 
side, the commons successfully vindicated their privi
lege. The lords sent them 8. message in the session of 
1593, reminding them of the queen's want of a supply, 
and requesting that 8. committee of conference might 
be appointed. This was accordingly done, and sir Robert 
Cecil reported from it that the lords would consent to 
nothing less than a grant of three entire subsidies, the 
commons having shown 8. reluctance to give more than 
two. But Mr. Francis Bacon said, .. he yielded to the 
subsidy, but disliked that this house should join with th" 
upper house in granting it. For the custom and privilege 
of this house hath always been, first to make offer of the 
subsidies from hence, then to the upper house; except 
it ~ere that they present '8. bill unto this house, with 
desire of our assent thereto, and then to send it up 
a"o-am." But the house were now so much awakened to 
the privilege of originating money-bills, that, in spite of 
all the exertions of the court, the proposition for another 
~nference with the lords was lost on a division by 217 

i " .... 'wee. 39&, lie. .. Jd. 630 " D·I!. ....... 69 • 
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to 128.· It was by this opposition to the ministry in 
this session that Bacon, who acted perhaps full as much 
Crom pique towards the Cecils, and ambitious attachment 
to Essex, 88 from any real patriotism, so deeply offended 
the queen. that, with all his subsequent pliancy, he ne"er 
£l111y reinstated himself in her favour.p 

'I'hat the government of England was a monarchy 
bounded by law, far unlike the actual state of The E Usb 

the principal kingdoms on the continent, ap- CODSti:'LOD 
peatll to have been 80 obvious and fundamental :~.:- to be 

a truth, that flattery itself did not venture an absolute 
directly to ,contravene it. Hume has laid hold mo',arcby, 

of a passage in Raleigh's preface to his History of the 
World (written indeed a few years later than the age of 
Elizabeth), 88 if it fairly represented public opinion as 
to our form of government. Raleigh says that 1!hilip II . 
.. attempted to make himself not only an absolute 
monarch over the Netherlands, like unto the kings and 
SOVElf'eigns of England and France j but, Turk-like, to 
tread under his feet all their national and fundamental 
laws, privileges, and ancient rights." But who, that was 
really desirous of establishing the truth, would have 
brought Raleigh into court as an unexceptionable witness 
on such a question ? Unscrupulous ambition taught men 
in that age, who sought to win or regain the crown's 
favour, to falsify all law and fact in behalf of preroga
tive, 88 unblushingly as our modem demagognes exag
gerate and distort the lib~rties of the people.q The _ 

o D·E ..... 486. Another trIflIog .,;,.. 
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a parilameDt (about 1613), and we are 
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he said. He W88 DOIW very scrupulous 
about. 1irDth. In another of his tracts, 
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IIattery towanIo James, Amore reasonable 
language. .. In every Just state some 
por1 of the government is or O11!.bt ." ... 
imparted. to the people; 88, In & k.1D~OID 
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sentence itself, if designed to carry the full meaning 
tlUl.t Hwne assigns to it, is little better than an ab
'lurdit.y. For why were the rights and privileges of the 
Netherlands more fundamental than those of England: 
!l.nd by what logic could it be proved more Turk-like to 
impose the tax of the twentieth penny, or to bring 
Spanish troops into those provinces, in contravention of 
their ancient charters, than to transgress the Gre&.t 
Charter of this kingdom, with all those unrescinded 
statutes and those traditional unwritten liberties which 
. were the ancient inheritance of its subjects? Or could 
anyone, conversant in the slightest degree with the two 
countries, range in the Bame class of absolute sovereigns 
the kings of France and England? The arbitrary acts 
of our 'l'udor princes, even of Henry VII!., were trifling 
in comparison of the despotis)Il of Francis I. and 
Henry n., who forced their most tyrannical ordinances 
down the throats of the parliament of Paris with all the 
violence of military llsurpers. No permanent law had 
ever been. attempted in England, nor any internal tax 
imposed, without consent of the people's representatives. 
/1\ 0 law in France lIRd ever received such consent; nor 
had the mOB, enormously burthensome as they were 
in Raleigh's time, been imposed, for one hundred and 
fifty years past, by any higher authority than a roy A·' 

ordinance. . If a few nobler spirits had protested agains1. 
the excessive despotism of the house of Valois; if La 
Boetie had drunk at the springs of classical republican
ism; if Hottoman had appealed to the records of their 
freeborn ancestry that surrounded' the throne of Clovis ; 
if Languet had spoken in yet a bolder tone of a rightful 
resistance to tyranny;r if the jesuits and partisans of the 
League had cunningly attempted to win men's hearts to 

B voice or suffrage in making laws; and 
IIOmetimes also in levying of arm •• If the 
charge be great and the prince be forced 

• 10 borrow help of hi. subjects. the matter 
rightly may be propounded to a parlia. 
ment, that the tax may seem to bave 
proceeded from themselves,lI 

r I.e Contre Un or La Boetie, the friend 
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Fredegarius, Aimoiu, and other ancient 
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under the two first r8ce.. This mode a . 
consideraUie impreSSion at the time. 
though the passages In • question hav. 
been SQ often quoted aince, that we ant 
now almost surprised tu find the book so 
devoid of novelty, Hubert I,anguet'. 
Vindlclm contra Tyrnnnos, published 
under the name of J unius Brutu~. is a 
more argumentative discussion of the 
ri~hbl of governors and thelrsuQJOC'a 
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their faction by the sweet sOlDlds of civil liberty and the 
popular origin of politic rule; yet these obnoxious para,· 
doxes availed little with the nation, which, after the 
wild fanaticism of a rebellion arising wholly from re
ligious bigotry had passed away, relapscd at once into 
ifs patient loyalty, its self-complacent servitude. But 
did the English ever recognise, even by implication, the 
strange parallels which Raleigh has made for their 
government with that of France, and Hume with that of 
Turkey? The language adopted in addressing l.'1izabeth 
was always remarkably submissive. Hypocritical adula
tion was so much among the vices of that age, that the 
want of it passed for rudeness. Yet Onslow, speaker of 
the parliament of 1566, being then solicitor-general, in 
addressing the queen, says, "By our common law, 
although there be for the prince provided many princely 
prerogatives and royalties, yet it is not such as the 
prince can take money or other things, or do as he will 
at his Omt pleasure without order, but quietly to suffer 
his subjects to enjoy their own, without wrongful oppres. 
sion; wherein other princes py their liberty do take as 
ploaseth them."· ' 

• D'l!.'wea, p.115. declsive testimonytD the established prin .. 
I have already adverted to Gardiner'. cipl .. of Umited monarehy in the age 01 

resolute assertion of the law against the Elizabeth than a cll'CUJIl9tance mel'
prince's single will. 8& a proof that, in tioned. in Anderson's Reports,154. The 
opt'" or Hwne'opreposteronainainnationa queen had granted 10 Mr. Rirhard C ... 
t,D the contr&rJ, the English monarchy vendish an office for issuing certain writs, 
wao known and IIOknowleqged 10 be and direc",d the judges 10 lIIImit him 10 
limited. Another testimony may be ad. It, whirh they neglected (that is, did not 
duced from the words of a great pro- think lit) 10 do. Cavendish hereupon 
teatant churchman. Archbishop Parker, obtained. a letter from her mp.Jesty, ex
writing 10 Cecil to j1llltify himself for not presoing her surprise thot he was not 
allowing the quecn's right b,) grant some admitted according to her grant, an;! 
dispensation In 8 case of marriage, says" commanding them to sequester the profits 
" he would not dispute of the queen's of the 011100 for bis use, or that of any 
absolute power, or prerogative royal,how other tD whom these might appear to be 
far her bighness might go in following due. as soon 88 the controversy respecting 
tbe Roman authority; but he yet donbted the execution of the said office should be 
that, if any dispensation should pus from decided. It is plain that some other per .. 
her authority. to any subject.uot avouch- 80JlS were in p0SBe8sion of these profifap 
ablo by laws of her realm, made and or claimed a right therein. The judge. 
eotablished by herself and her three eo- conceived that they cculd not lawfully 
tates. whether that. subject be in surety act according to the said letter and com
at aU times afterwards: especially seeing mand., because through ~J.ch a seque. 
there be psrliament laws precisely deter.. tration of the emoluments those who 
mining ..... of dlspanaatioDS." Strype'o claimed a right 10 issue Ihe writa would 
Parker,11'1. be c1issel8edof theirfreebolcL The qu~n. 

l'orhap.. however, there • nu moro Infurmed that LOl!y did not obey tn. 
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In the first months of ElizlI.beth's reign, Aylmer, after· 
wards bishop of London, publishf>d an answer to a. book 
by John Knox, against female monarchy, or, as he 
termed it, 'Blast of the Trumpet against the Monstrous 
Regiment of Women,' which, though written in the time 
of Mary, and directed agamst her, was, of course, not 
acceptable to her sister. The answerer relies, among 
other arguments, on the nature of the English constitu
tion, which, by diminishing the power of the crown, 
\'enders it less unfit to be worn by a woman. "Well," 
he says, "a-woman may not reign in England! Better 

letter, sent IIIIOther, under the ago·,""," queen; wbkh they oonr","""" but said 
uua1, in more positive language, ending that this was no o\fence or contempt te>
in these words: .. We look that you and warda her ~ .. ty, became the COIIlIIWld 
every of you mould dntifnlly fulftl onr was against the law of the land; in 
commandment herein, and these our let,. which case, they said, no one is bound to 
ters ahaU be yonr wammt." 21st April, obey snch oommand. When farther 
1587, This letter was deUvered to the pressed, they said the quee" hereelfwaB 
'ustioe. in the presence or the chanceUor ,sworn to keep the law ... well 88 they; 
and lord ·Lei .... ter, who were oollllIliB- and thet they could not obey this com
sioned to hear their .... wer, telliDg them mend without going against the laWll 
&Iso that the queen had granted the directly and plaiDly, against their oaths, 
patent on account of her great desire to and to tho o\fence of Gild, her ms,jeaty, 
provide for Cavendish. The judges too'll: the oonntry and oommonwealth in which 
.. little time to oonsnlt what should be they were hom and live: 60 thet, If the 
said; and, returning to the lords, an- fear of God were gone from them, ye' 
swered that they desired in ell respects the examples of others, and the pllDisb
humbly to obey her ~ .. ty; but, as this ment of thooe who had fonnerly trans
case is, could not <So eo withont per,inry, grossed the laws, would remind them 
wbich they well knew the queen would and keep them from snch an o\fence. 
not require, and eo went away, Their Theil theyclted the Spensera, and Thorp, 
allSwer was reported to the queen, who a Judge under Edward m" and prece
ordered the chancellor, chief justice of dents or Richard no'. time, and of Em~ 
the king's b.nch, and master of the rolls, son, and tile statutes of Magna Chorta, 
to hear the judges' reasons, and the which mow what a crime It is for judges 
queen's council were ordered to attend i to infringe the laws of the land; 8lld 
wben the queen's ser,ieant began to mow thus, since the queen and the judges 
tbe queen'. prerogative to grant the i&- were swom to observe them, they said 
.uing of writs, and mowed precedents. thet they would not act. as was 0010-
·rbe Judges protested In answer that manded in theaelettera. 
Lhey had every wish to assist her JD&o AU this was repeated to her II oJesty 
JeIILy to all her rights, bu~ said that this for her good ellowanceof the said reasona, 
manner of proceeding was out of oonrse and which her ms,jesty, as 1 have hean!, 
ofJustios; and gave thf'ir reasons, that sayatJ:tereporter.tookwelli butnothing 
tbe righ~ of Iasning these writa and fees farther WB8 he&rd of the busin.... Such 
Incident to It was In the prothonotaries was the law and the government, which 
and others, who claimed It by freehold; lIr. Hume has oompared to thet 01 
who ought to be mode to answer, and Turkey I It Is almos~ certain that nel
aot the Judges, being more interested thor James nor Charles would haw made 
therein. Tm. W88 certainly a little feeble, eo discreet a sacrifice or their pride and 
iout they soon recovered theJll!lel..... arbitrary temper; and in this self-<lOlD
They were then charged with having malld lay the great .uperiority of E1Izr, 
".Iocted 10 obey these letters of the beth's policy. . 
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in England than anywhere, as it shall well appear to 
him that without affection will consider the kind of re
brimellt. While I compare ours with other, as it is in 
itself, and' not maimed by usurpation, I can find. none 
eithor so good or so indifferent. The regiment of Eng
land is not a mere monarchy, as some for lack of con
j;ideration think, nor a mere oligarchy nor democracy, 
but a rule mixed of all these, wherein each one of these 
have, or should have, like authority_ The image whereof, 
and not the image but the thing indeed, is to be seen in 
the parliament-house, wherein you shall find these three 
estates - the king or queen which representeth the 
monarchy, the noblemen which be the a.ristocracy, 
and the burgesses and knights the democracy. If 
the parliament use their privileges, the king can ordain 
nothing without them: if he do, it is his fault in usurp
ing it, and their fault in permitting it. Wherefore, in 
my judgment, those that in king Henry VII!.'s days 
would not grant him that his proclamations should have 
the force of a statute were good fathers of the country, 
~nd worthy commendation in defending their liberty. 
But to what purpose is all this? To declare that it is 
not in England so dangerous a matter to have a woman. 
ruler as Ulen take it to be. For first, it is not she that 

, ntleth, but the laws, the executors whereof be her judges 
appointed by her, her justices, and such other officers. 
Secondly, she maketh no 'statutes or laws, but the honour· 
able court of parliament; she breaketh none, but it must 
be she and they together, or else not. If, on the other 
part, the regiment were such as all hanged on the king's 
or queen's will, and not upon the laws written; if she 
might decree and xcake laws alone without her senate; 
if she judged offences according to her wisdom, and not 
by limitation of statutes and laws; if she might dispClse 
alone of war and peace; if, to be short, ·she were a 
mere monarch, and not a mixed ruler, you might per
adventure make me to fear the matter the more, and the 
lell8 to defen<l the cause.'" 

This passage affords a proof of the doctrine current 
among Englishmen in 1559, and may, perhapll, be the 

• JJarborowe of True and FaithM Knox, vol. L Dote BB, to ,,'.tom I am m 
SUbjecte, 1559. Most of tbls P889IIf!'! i. dpbled for puinting it out ' 
~llOted by Dr. M'Crie, in hil. Lif. of 
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less suspected as it does not proceed from a legal pen. 
And the quetations I have made in the lasi chapter from 
Hooker are evidenceRtill more satisfactory, on account 
of -the gravity and judiciousness of the writer, that the 
samo theory .of the constitution prevailed in the later 
period .of Elizabeth's reign. It'may be .observed that 
these who speak '.of the limitations .of the severeign's 
power, and .of the acknowledged liberties .of the subject, 
use a distinct and intelligible language, while the .op
posite tenets are insinuated by means of vague and 
.obscure generalities, as in the sentence above queted 
frem Raleigh. Sir Themas. Smith, secretary .of state tc. 
Elizabeth, has bequeathed us a valuable legacy in-his 
treatise en the commonwealth .of England. But un
doubtedly he evades, as far as possible, all great censti
tutienal principles, and treats them, if at all, with a 
va.,<TUeness and timidity very different from the tone 
of Fortescue. He thus concludes his chapter en the 
parliament: "Thi ... is the .order and form .of the highest 
and most authentioal ceurt .of England, by virtue whereof 
all these things be established whereof I spoke before, 
and no ether means accounted availahle to make any new 
farfeitUT8 of life, members, ur lands, .of any Englishman, 
where there was no law .ordered for it befere." Q This 
leaves ne small latitude for the authority .of royal pro
clamations, which the phrase, I make 11.0 question, WlI8 

studiously adopted in .order fo preserve. 
There was unfortunately a notion very prevalent in 

PretensiODS the cabinet .of Elizabeth, theugh it was not quite 
of Ibe so broadly or at least so frequently promulgated 
CIOWJ~ as in the fell owing reigns, that, besides the 
common prerogatives of the English crown, which were 
admitted to have legal bounds, there was a kind .of para
mount sovereignty, which they denominated herabselute 
power, incident, as they pretended, to the abstract nature 
.of sovereignty, and arising out .of its primary office of 
preserving the state from destruction. This seemed 
analogous to the dictatorial power which might b!' said 
to reside in the Roman senate, since it could confer it 
up,on an individual. And we all must, in fa<:lt, admit 
that self-preservation is the first necessity .of common-

Q CommOllwea11b of Eu&land. II. Ii. c. So 
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wealthe as well as persons, which may justify, in Mon. 
tesquiou's poetical language, the veiling of the statues ot 
liberty. Thus martial law is proclaimed during an in. 
vasion, and houses are dest.. oyed in expectation of a 
siege. But few governments are to be trusted with this 
insidious plea of necessity, which more often means their 
own security than that of the people. Nor do I con
ceive that the ministers of Elizabeth restrained this pre
tended absolute power, even.in theory, to such cases of 
overbearing exigency. It WILl! the misfortune of the 
sixteenth century to see kingly power strained to the 
highest pitch in the two principal European monarchies. 
Charles V. and Philip II. had crushed and trampled the 
ancient liberties of Castile and Aragon. Francis I. and 
his 8uccessors, who found the work nearly done to their 
hands, had inflicted every practical oppression npon 
their subjects. These examples conld not be withont 
their effect on a government so unceasingly attentive to 
all that passed on the stage of Europe.' Nor was this 
effect confined to the court of Elizabeth. A king ot 
England, in the presence of absolute sovereigns, or per
haps of their ambassadors, must always feel some degree 
of that hmuiliation with which a young man, in check 
of a prudent father, regards the careless prodigality of the 
rich heirs with whom he associates. Good sense and ele
vated views of duty may subdue the emotion; but he must 
be above human nature who is insensible to the contrast. 

There must be few of my readers who are unacquainted 
with the auimated sketch that Hume has delineated ot 
the English constitution under Elizabeth. It has been 
partly the object of the present chapter to c<7ITl'ict his 
exaggerated outline; and nothing would be more easy 
than to point at other mistakes into which he has fallt'n 
through prejudice, through carelessness, or through 
want of acquaintance with law. His capital and inex
cusable fault in everything he has wlitten on our consti
tution is to have sought for evidence upon one side only 
of the question. Thus the-remonstrance of the judges 

• Bodin oaya the English ambaasodor, .... Henry VIII. aToir louJoura use d6 
M. DaU (Mr. Dale), had &S81lnld him, sa puissance lIOllTeralne. He admitted 
not only that the king may ....... t to or however. that lues oould only be imo 
..,fuse a bill as he rl ....... but that U.e pooed in parliament. De Ia 1!6pnbU'l1lll 
1alsae pas dieD. ordonner .. SuD plaitdr, et Lie 8. 
.... he Ia _II! des estAt .. comma on a 
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against arbitrary imprisonment by the council is in· 
p,niroly more conclusive to pl'ove that the right of per
sonal liberty existed than the fact of its infringement 
can be to prove that it did not. There is somethin~ 
fallacious in the. negative . argument which he per
petually uses, that, because we find no mention of any 
umbrage being taken at certain strains of prerogative, 
they must have been perfectly consonant to law. .!!'or if 
noiliing of this could be traced, which is not so often 
the case as he represents it, we should remember that, 
even when a' cOIll!tant watchfulness is exercised by means 
of political parties and a free press, a nation is seldom 
alive to the transgressions of a prudent and successful 
government. The char-dcter which on a former occasion 
I have given of the English constitution under ilie house 
of Plantagenet may still be applied to it under the lin.e 
'of Tudor, that it was a monarchy greatly limited by law, 
but retaining much power that was ill-calculated to 
promote the public good, and swerving continually into 
an irregular course, which iliere was no restraint ade
quate to correct.. It may be ad(led that ilie practical 
exercise of authority seems to have been logs frequently 
violent and oppressive, and its legal limitations better 
understood, in the reign of Elizabeth ilian for some pre
C1eding ages; and that sufficient indications had become 
distinguishable before its close, from which it might be 
gathered iliat the seventeenth century had arisen upon a 
race of men in whom the spirit of those who stood against 
John and Edward was rekindled wiili a less partial and 
9. steadier warmili.' . 

Y Tho misrepresentations of Hume as tAl the Resooratlon. voL I. c. 3. In some 
to the English constitution under Eliza,. respects, Mr. B. oeems tAl have gone roo 
Doth, end the general administration. of far in an opposite system, and to repre
ber reign. ha.ve been exposed, since the sent the practical course of government 
preseut chapter was written, by Mr. as less arbitrary 'than I can admit it to 
Brodie, in his History of, the British have heen. 
i!.'mpire from the Acceosion of (,.'harlea L 
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CHAPTER VI. 

OS THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION IDo"DER JAMES L 

Qldel A ..... lon of Jam .. -Question of hlJ Title to the Crown - LegItimacy of the 
Earl of Hertford'sluue-Early Unpopularity of the King-Conducl towards the 
Pur11an11- Parliament convoked by an lnegnlar Proclamation - Queetlon of 
Fortoocne and Goodwin'. Election - Shlrley's C ... of PrIvilege - Complainl8 01 
Grl....,.,.. - Commona' Vindioatlon of themsel .... - _on of 1605 - Union 
wlib Sootlaod debated-Continual Blokerlngs between Ibe Crown and Common. 
-lmpoa1tlona on Merobandlze without Coneent of Pariiament-Remonatranoee 
egalnol theee In _on of 1610 - Doctr1n. of KiDg'1 abaolllte Power lnoulcatea 
by Clergy - Artlon1I Clerl-Cowell'. Interpreter - Renewed Complalnl8 of tho 
CommODl- Negotiation for giving ap tho Feadal Revenue -lJIaeollltion of 
Parllameal,-Charaoter of Jamoa-Doath ,of Lord Saiisbury-Foreign Politi .. 
of the Govemmeal- Lord Coke'. Allenatlon from the Court -Illegal Proclam ... 
tiono-MOIDB resorted to in ordor to avoid the Meeting of Parliament -Parlia
ment of 1616 - Undertakers -It I. eli.aolved without pasalDg a .lngle Act
Beoevolenoee-Plooecution of Peacbam-Diopute about the Juriadlction ofth. 
Con" of Chanoery - Caaa of Commendama - Arbitrary Proceedings In Star 
Chamber - Arabella Slnarl - Someraet and Ovarbury - SIr Wolter Raleigh -
Parliament of 1621-Proceedioga again.t Mompoaaon and Lord Bacon - Violen .. 
In the C ... of Floyd - Dioagreament between the King and Commona- Tbelr 
Di ... latioo .fter a .trong Remonatr8llce - Marriage Treaty with Spain- Paru.. 
maot of 16240 - Impeachment of MiddleoeL 

IT might afford an illustration of the fallaciousness of polio 
tical speculations to contrast the hopes and in· QuIet 

quietudes that agitated the minds of men con· _on 
cerning the inheritance of the crown during of Jam ... 

Elizabeth's lifetime, while not less than fourteen titles 
were idly or mischievously reckoned up, with the per· 
fect tranquillity which accompanied the accession of her 
Buc('.eSBor.· The house of Suffolk, who!e claim was legally 

• Falber PeraoDs, a subtle and lying I. 367, Birch'. Memoinl, I. 3130 It I. 
joanlt, published in 159., ander the name written with much art, to abow the ex 
of Doleman, a treatloa entitled • Con- treme anoertaInty of tho Ill_on, and 
ference about the nen 8ucceoBIon to the to perplex men's minda by maltlplylng 
Crown of Englaod.' TWo book fa de- the number of competltors. TWo how_ 
dlcated to Lord Eaaes, whether from any ...... fa but tho .... nd part of hi. Con. 
hopeo entertained or him, or,as was then. ference, the aim of the IlnIt _g to prove 
1IIpp08Od, In order to fl\jllre hla fame and Ibe rlgl:t of commonwealth. to depooo 
bI£ credit with the Cj11OOIl. IIidney Papers, aoverelgrul, mach more til exclndo til. 
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indisputable, if we admit the testament of Henry VIII. 
to have been duly executecl, appear, though no rublio 
inquiry had been made into that fact, to have lost ground 
in popular opinion, partly through an unequal marriage of 
lord Beauchamp with a private gentleman's daughter, 
but still more from a natural disposition to favour the 
hereditary line rather than the capricious disposition of 
a sovereign long since dead, as soon as it became con
sistent with the preservation of the reformed faith. 
Leicester once hoped, it is said, to place his brother-in. 
law, the earl of Huntingdon, descended from the duke 

right heir, especially for want of troe 
religion. a I affirm and hold," he says, 
.. that. for any man to give his help, oen
sent, or assistance towards the making of 
a king whom he judgeth or believeth to 
be faulty in religion, and consequently 
;ould advance either no religioD, or the 
wrong, if he were in authority, is a most 
grievous and damnable sin to him that 
doth it, of what -side soever the truth be, 
or how good or had soever the party be 
that is preferred." P. 216. He pretends 
to have found very few who'favour the 
king of Soots' title; an assertion by 
which we may appreciate his veracity. 
The protestant party, he tells us, was 
wont to favour the hollM' of Hertford. 
but of late have gone more ",wards A ..... 
bella, whoee claim the lord Burleigb is 
supposed to countenance. P.241. The 
drift of the whole iB to recommend the 
infanta by means of perverted history 
and had law,:ret ingeniously contrived 
to ensnare Ignorant persons. In his 
former and more celebrated treatise, 
Leices"'r's Commonwes!th, though he 
harps much on the embarrassments at,. 
tending the Buccession, Persons argues 
with all hie power in favour of the 
Scottish title, Mary being still alive, and 
James's return to the faith not desperate. 
Both th ... works .... full of the mendBr 
city generally and juaUy ascribed to his 
order; yet Uleyare worthy to be read by 
anyone who is curious about the secrel 
politics of the queen's reign. 

Philip IL held out assurances that, if 
the English would aid him in dethroning 
ElisabeUl, a free parliament should elect 
any catholic sovereign al their pleasure, 
not doubting that their choice would fall 
'" Ihe infanta. He promised also to en-

large the privileges of the people, to give 
the merchants a free trade to the Indies, 
with many other flattering inducements. 
Bireh's Memoirs. il. 308. But most of 
the catholic gentry, it is Just to observe. 
would never concur in the invasion of the 
kingdom by foreigners, p",ferring tho 
elevation of Arabella, acoording to the 
pope'. projecL This dilference of opi
nion gave rise, among other causes. to 
the violent dissensions of that party in 
the latter years of Elizabeth·. reign; 
dissensious that began soon after tha 
deatb of Mary, in favour of Whom 
they were all united, though they could 
never afterwards agree on any projec\ 
for the suocession. Winwood's Memo
rials. L 57. Lettres du Cardinal d'Ossat 
il.50L 

For the life and character of the ra
mous Father Persons, or Parsons, above 
mentioned, see Dodd's Church History, 
the Biographis Britannica, or Miss Aikin', 
.James L, i. 360. Mr. BuUer is too fa 
vourably inclined towards a man without 
patriotism or veraclty. Dodd plainly 
thinks worse of him than he _ speak 

[Several letters of considerable histories! 
importance, relative to the catholic in
trigues as to the succession, are lately 
published in Tierney'. edition of Dodd'. 
t.'hw:cll Hi.tory. vol. liL .A oonsid .... ble 
part of the catholics, especialJ,y thoee who 
had looked up to Mary personally .. 
their rallying point, adhered to tho 
Scottish title; and those of course were 
the best Englishmen. Persons and his 
Spanish faction, whose letters appear in 
the work. above quoted, endeavour fIJ 
depreciate them. I must add that Mr, 
T. does not by anymOSlUl ocreen this IaoI . 
party. 1846,1 
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of Clarence, upon thll ilirpne; but this pl'otemion had 
been entirely forgotten. '1'he more intriguing and 
violent of the catholic party, after the death of Mary, 
entertaining little hope that the kingl of Scots would 
abandon the principles of his education, sought to gain 
support to a pretended title in the king of Spain, or his 
daughter the infanta, who afterwards married the arch
duke Alhert, governor of the Netherlands. Others, 
abhorring so odious a claim, looked to Arabella Stuart, 
daughter of the earl of Lennox, younger brother. of 
James's father, and E"qualIy descended from the stock·of 
Henry VII., sustaining her manifest defect of primo 
geniture by her birth within the realm, according to the 
principle of law that excluded aliens from inheritance. 
But this principle was justly deemed inapplicable to the 
crown. Clement VIII., who had no other view than to 
secure the re-t'.stablishment of the catholic faith· in Eng~ 
land, and had the judgment to perceive that the ascend
ancy of Spain would neither be endured by the nation 
nor permitted by the French king, favoured this claim 
of Arabella, who, though apparently of the reformed re
ligion, was rather suspected at home of wavering in her 
faith, and entertained a hope of marrying her to the car
dinal Farnese, brother of the duke of Parma.b Consider
ations of public interest, however, unequivocally pleaded 
for the Scottish line; the extinction of long sanguinary 
feuds, and the consolidation of the British empire. 
Elizabeth herself, though by no means on terms of 
sincere friendship with James, and harassing him lIy 
intrigues with his subjects to the close of her life, seelllS 

b 1Y0uat, ubi BUpr8. Clement bad, Ignorant enough to compare with Joanna 
oome years before,lndulged the idle bope lL of Naples. VoL i. 399. Henry IV 
thaI France and Spain might UDite to would not even encourage the project c.. 
oonquer England, and either heetow the BetliDg up Arabella, whU:b he declared to 

,ltingdom on some catholic prinoe, or divide be both unjust and chimerical. Mem. de 
It between themselv .. , as Louis XlI. and Sully, L 16. A knot of proleotanta were 
FenIinBnd had done with NapleBln 1501; • a1J;o bUBy' about the intereota of Arabell .. 
an ."""'ple not v"':!' Inviting to the or BUSpected of being .. ; Raleigh, Col;. 
Frencb. 1Y0a0at, Henry's minister a\ ham, Northumberland, though perhaps 
Rome, pnnted out the dilHcnlties of such the laat was a catholic. Their intriguet 
an enterprise. Eugland being the greatest occupy a great perl of the letters of other 
,,"val power In the world, and the people Intriguers, CecU and lord Henry Howard, 
warlike. The pope only replied that the in the Secret Correspondence with kinlf 
lringdom had been onoe oonquered. and Jamee,puhliBhedby.ir David Dal1"JDlpl .. 
might be 80 ogaIn; and ."".....uy being voL L passim. 
IOvemod byan old woman, whom hIo w .. 
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to have always designed that h~ should inherit her crown. 
And the general expectation of what was to follow, 
as well from conviction of his right as from the im
practicability of any effectual competition, had so tho
roughly paved the way that the council's proclamation 
of the. king of Scots excited no more commotion than 
that of an heir apparent.· 

The popular voice·in favour of Jamcswas undoubtedly 
Qu tiob f raised in consequence of a natural opinion that 
his ~tle ~ he was the lawful heir to the throne. But this 
She croWD. was only according to vulgar notions of right 
which respect hereditary succession as something inde
feasible. In point of fact, it is at least very doubtful 
whether James I. were a legitimate sovereign, according 
to the sense which that word ought properly to bear. 
The house of Stuart no more came in by a clear title 

• The explicit declaration on her deeth· It is Impoosible to justify Elizabeth'. 
bed, a.cribed to ber by Hume and most oonduct towBnl& Jemes In his own king. 
other writers, that her kineman the king dam, What is best to be oaId for it is 
of Soots should succeed ber, Is not con· that his Indiscretion, his 805picions In·· 
_ by Carey, wbo was there at the trigues at Rome and Madrid, the dan· 
time. .. She was speechless wben the gerous illfluenoo of his favourites. and the 
conncU proposed the king of Scots to evident purpose of the oourt of Spain to 
succeed ber, but put her band to her bead make him ita tool, rendered it nece&B&lT 
as If In token of approbation." E. of to keep a very strict watch over his pro
Monmouth's Memoirs, p. 17&. But ber ceedinga. U she ""cited the peers and 
uniform conduct shows ber Intentions. presbyters of Scotland agaillst their king. 
See. however, D'Israeli's Curiosities of he WIWI not behind her in sume of the last 
Literature, ilL lOT. [A remarkable...,. years of her reign. ltappears.byalettcl 
oount of Elizabeth'. !sat days will be from th. Earl of Mar. In Dalrymple'. 
fOUlld In Dodd's Church History; It Secret COnespaadence. p. 2. that Jem .. 
appears to have been written by lady hod bopes of a rebellion In England in 
Southwell. an eye-witn .... who hod been 1601, wbich h. would have bad no scruple 
one of the queen's maids of hOllour. In abetting. And In a letter from bim 
Tierney's edition of Dodd, vol. ilL P. TO. . to Tyrone. In the Lansdown. Mss, 
And tbia account Is ooDllnned, so as to lxxxiv. 36. dated 22ud Dec. 159T, wben 
make it folly trustworthy, by a report the latter was at least preparing for ..., 
from Bosumont, the French ambassador, bellion, thougb rather cautions, is foil of 
published In Raumer's HiStory of the ""pressions of favour, and of promises to 
16th and 17th Centuries .illustratec1. receive his assistallco thankfully at the 
London. 1835, vol. 11. P. 188. . queen'. death. This letter, being found 

The famous .tory of Essex's ring, d.. 'In the oollection once belonging to sir 
llvered br the oountess of Nottingham Michael Hicks. must bave been in lord 
In her dying bours to the queen. b.. Burleigh'. and probably In Elizabeth'. 
been noJccted by mudern writers, as only bands; it would not make her leas In. 
tu be traced to some memoirs publlshed clined to Instigate oonspiracies across the 
In Holland eigbty years afterwards. It Tweed. The letter Is not an OJiginai. 
IIl!OY be oonsidered. wbether It derives and may have been oommnnicated by 
BUy klnd of Confirmation from a paseage some one about the king of Scots In tho 
in Raumer,1l.166.-1846.] D81 of Enslando 
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than the house of Brunswick; by such a title, I mean, 
B8 the statute laws of this kingdom had recognised. No 
private man could have recovered an acre of land with
out proving a better right than they could make out to 
the crown of England. What, then, had James to rest 
upon? What renders it absurd to call him and his 
children usurpers? He had that which the flatterers of 
his family most affected to disdain-the will of the 
people; not certainly expressed in regular suErage or 
declared election, but unanimously and voluntarily rati
fying that which in itself could surely give no right, the 
determination of the late queen's council to proclaim his 
accession to the throne. 

It is probable that what has been just said may lppear 
rather paradoxical to those who have not considered this 
part of our history, yet it is capable of satisfactory proof. 
This proof consists of four propositions: 1. That a lawful 
king of England, with the advice and consent of par
liament, may make statutes to limit the inheritance of 
the crown, as shall seem fit; 2. That a statute passed in 
the 35th year of king Henry VITI. enabled .that prince 
to dispose of the succession by his last will signed with 
his own hand; 3. That Henry executed such a will, by 
which, in default of issue from this children, the crown 
was entailed upon the descendants of his younger sister, 
Mary duchess of Suffolk, before those of Margaret queen 
of Scots; 4. That such descendants of Mary were living 
at the decease of Elizabeth. 

Of these propositions, the two former can require no 
support; the first being one that it would be perilous to 
deny, and the second asserting a. notorious fact_ A ques
tion has, however, been raised with respect to the third 
proposition; for though the will of Henry, now in the 
chapter-house at Westminster, is certainly authentic, 
and is attested by many witnesses, it has been doubted 
whether the signature wa.~ made with his own hand, as 
required by the act of parliament. In the reign of Eliza
beth it was asserted by the queen of Scots' ministers that, 
the king being at the last extremity, some one had put 
a stamp for him to the instrument. 4 It is tme that he 

~ _ Burne!, voL L Appendix, 26'1, positively, an4 so upcn, iffal.." to a OOD· 

I'or oecretary Lethlngton'. Jetter to Cecil, 1rodlctfOD it De""" received, thAI th, ... 
.. here lie tellB • cimmullaDtfaI 11017 10 who Jar too mucll ._ on this T~ 

VOL.L V 
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wa.'! in the latter part of his lifeaccllStomed to employ a 
stamp instead of making his signature. Many impres
sions of this are extant; but it is evident on the first 
inspection not only that the presumed autographs in the· 
will (for there are two) are not like these impressions, 
but that they are not the impressions of any stamp, the 
marks of the pen being very clearly discernible. It is 
more difficult to pronounce that they may not be feigned, 
but such is not the opinion of some who are best ac
quainted with Henry's handwriting;· and what ia still 
more to the purpose, there is no pretence for setting up 
such a possibility, when the story of the stamp, as to 
which the partisans of Mary pretended to adduce evi
dence, appears so clearly to be a fabrication. We have, 
therefore, every reasonable ground to maintain that" 
Henry did duly execute a will postponing the Scots 
line to that of Suffolk. 

The fourth proposition is in itself undeniable. There 
were descend,ants of Mary duchess of Suffolk, by her two 

equivocal species of presumption would additions. Bedford's Hereditary Right, 
if the will bad perished, bave reckoned p. 197. A treatise of Halea. for which 
ita forgery beyond question. The king'. be sull'ered imprisonment, In defenoe of 
death approaching. be aseerts, a 80me as the Sull'olk title under the will, of whicb 

'weD known I<> you os 1.0 me caused there Is a manuscript In the BriliBb Mu 
William Clarke, 8Ometim.. eervant to sewn, HarL XS8. 537, and which Is also 
Thomas Heneage, to sign the supposed printed In the appendix I<> the book Isst 
will with a stamp, for otherwise signed quoted, leads me to oenJecture _ the 
it was never;" for which he appeals to original will had been mislaid or rather 
an attestation of the late lord Paget In concealed at _ time. For be certainly 
parliament, and requests the depositions argu .. on the supposition that It wos not 
of severa\ peTOOns now living to be taken. forthcoming. and bad not bimaelf seen it; 
He proceeds I<> refer him a I<> the orl- but, a he bas been Informed that the 
glnal will surmised to be signed with the klng'sname Is evidently written with • 
klng's own hand. that thereby It may pen, though aome of the strokes are 
mOBt clearly and evidenUy appear by unseen, "" if drawn by a weak and 
some differences boW' the same was not trembling band.n Every one who baa 
Signed with the klng's hand. but stamped ..... the will mut't bear wltn_ to the 
as aforesaid. And albeit it Is used both oorrectn ... of this Information. The .... 
.. an argnment and calnmnlation against appearance of this "err l'eIIl8Ikable in
my sovereign by some. that the said IItrument was, as I conceive. after the 
original bath been em~ed In queen Revolution; for Comer mentions that be 
Mary's time. I trust God will and bath bad beard It wes In 0lI:i8tenoe; and It ill 
reserved &be ume to be an Instrument to also deecribed In & note I<> tha Acta 
reUeve[prove) the troth,and to confound Regia. 
fal ... unnI .... that thereby the rigbt may • It Is right I<> mention that 80me 
take pi .... notwitilstanding the many dlfferenoe of opinion ulata as to tbe· 
exemplillcation8 and tnnscrlplB, which, genuineness of Henry'8 llignsture. But 
being lIeIIIed with the great ... ~ do run· as It ill attested by many wilD ...... and 
r.broad In England."Le8Iey. blabop of cannot bo pronG a forgery. the legal pt. 
1' ...... repeats ·th. same story with eome 6umption turns mnch In ita 1'& ........ 
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daughters, }'rances, second duchess of Suffolk, and 
Eleanor countess of Cumberland. A story had, indeed, 
been circulated that Charles Brandon, duke of Suffolk, 
was already married to a lady of the name of Mortimer 
at the time of his union with the king's sister. But this 
circumstance seems to be sufficiently explained in the 
treatise of Hales.' It is somewhat more questionable 
from which of his two daughters we are to derive the 

. hereditary stock. This depends on the legitimacy of 
lord Beauchamp, son of the earl of Hertford Legill 

by Catherine Grey. I have mentioned in an- Ofthe':2 

... ther place the process before a commission ~f':'~ 
appointed by Elizabeth, which ended in declar- 0 SlSSUO. 

ing that their marriage was not proved, and that their 
cohabitation had been illicit. The parties alleged them
selves to have been married clandestinely in the earl of 
Hertford's house by a minister whom they had never 
before seen, and of whose name they were ignorant, in 
the presence only of a sister of the earl then deceased. 
This entire absence of testimony, and the somewhat im
probable nature of the story, at least in appearance, may 
still, perhaps, leave a shade of doubt as to the reality of 
the marriage. On the other hand, it was unquestionable 
that their object must have been a legitiinate union; 
and such a hasty and furtive ceremony as they IUlserted 
to have taken place, while it would, if sufficiently proved, 
be completely valid, was necessary to protect them from 
the queen's indignation. They were examined separately 
upon oath to answer a series of the closest interroga
tories, which they did with little contradiction, and a 
perfect agreement in the main; nor was any evidence 
worth mentioning adduced on the other side; so that, 
unless the rules of the ecclesiastical law are scandalously 
repugnant to common justice, their oaths entitled them 
to credit on the merits of the case.' The earl of Hert-

'Bedford's (Harbin's) Hereditary Right 
Asserted, p. 204. 

g A manuscript In tho CottoniaD 
LIbrary, F&UStina, A. n, written about 
llila,ln 8 very hootlle spirit, endeavount 
\0 prove, !rom tha want of teatimDDY, and 
!rom IIIlIDO varianoea In their depositions 
(Dot very material ones), thet their aile
",lions of matrimony oould not he ad
milled. and that Ihe7 had Irumred an 

eccleelasllcalcensnno for fornication. But 
another, which I have alao fonnd In the 
MnaeuDl, HarL JrfSS. 8288, contains \he 
whole proceedlDga and eviden .. , !rom 
which I hove drawn the ooncinsioD In 
the test. Their ignorance of the :i"'ll7-
man who performed the ceremony III Dot 
puhops very extroordlnery; he seems to 
have baD one of those vagabond eccle
sIasIka who till the marriage "'" of 

U~ 
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ford, soon after the tranquil accession of James, having· 
long abandoned all ambitious hopes, and seeking only 
to establish his children's legitimacy and the honour of 
one who had been the victiin of their unhappy loves, 
petitioned the king for a review of the proceedings, 
alleging himself to have vainly sought this at the hands 
of Elizabeth. It 8eems probable, though I have not met 
with any more distinct proof of it than a story in Dug
dale, that he had been successful in finding the person' 
who solemnized the marriage.h A commission of dele
gates was accordingly appointed to investigate the alle
gations of the earl's petition. But the jealousy that had 
so long oppressed this unfortunate family was not yet at 
rest.. Questions seem to have been raised as to the lapse 
of time and other technical difficulties, which served as 
iii pretext for coming to no determination on the merits.; 
Hertford, or rather his son, not long after, endeavoured 
indirectly to bring forward the main question by means 
of a suit for some lands against lord Monteagle. This is 
said to have been 'heard in the court of wards, where a 
jury was empanelled to try the fact. But the law 
officers of the crown interposed to prevent a verdict, 
which, though it could not have been legally conclusive 
upon the ma.triage, would certainly have given a sanc
tion to it in public opinion." The house of Seymour was 

1758 were always ready.to do that ser
vice for a fee. 

h • Hereupon I shall add, what I have 
heard related from persons of great 
credit, which Is. that the validity of this 
maniag<l was afterward. hrought to a 
trial at the common law; when~ the 
minilIter who married them being pre
.sent, and other circumstances agreeing, 
thejury (whereof J ohn Digby of Coleshill, 
in com. War., esquire, was the foreman) 
found It a good marriage.u Baron8&" of 
England, part II, 369. Mr. Luders doubts 
the accuracy of Dugdale's story; and I 
think It Dol unlikely that It is a oomused 
aooount of what happened In the oourt 
of wards. 

I I derive this fact from a Cotton MS. 
Vitelllu., Co xvi. '12, &c.; but the 
volume is much burned, and the papers 
• ... nfnsed with others relative to lord 
EMex's dlveroe. See as to the same suit, 
or rather perhapa th.t mentloned In tbe 

next note, Birch's Negotiations. p. 219, 
or Aikin'. Jame. the First, 1.225. 

11: •• The same day a great cause be
tween the lord Beauchamp and Mont,. 
eagle was heard In the oourt of wards. 
the main point whereof was to prove the 
lawfulness of E, of Hertford's morrlag<l. 
The court sat until five of the clock ill 
the afte:noon, and the jury had a week'. 
respite for the delivery of their verdict." 
Letter of Sir E. Hoby to Sir T. Edmonds, 
Feb. 10.1606. .. For my lord ofHertford.'s 
cause. when the verdict was ready to be 
given up, Mr. Attorney Interposed him. 
self for the king, and said that the land 
that they both strove for was the king's, 
and, until his title were decided, the jury 
ougbt not to pl'O<eed; not doubting 
but the lrlng will be gracious to boll. 
lord& But thereby both land aod 
ll'gitimation rema.in undecided. .. · The 
same to the........ March'. Sloa"e 
MSS.UTt. 
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dOW compelled to seek a renewal of its hont ~ by an
other channel. Lord Beauchamp, as he had uniformly 
Leen called, took a grant of the barony of Beauchamp, 
and another of the earldom of Hertford, to take effect 
upon the death of the earl, who is' not denominated his 
father in the patent. 1 But after the return of Charles II., 
in the patent restoring this lord Beauchamp's son to the 
dukedom of Somerset, he is recited to be heir male of the 
body of the first duke by his wife Anne, which eatl'.
blishes (if the recital of a private act of parliament can 
be said to establish anything) the validity of the disputed 
marriage.-

The descent from the younger daughter of Mary 
Brandon, Eleanor, who married the earl of Cumberland, 
is subject to no difficulties. She left an only daughter, 
married to the earl of Derby, from whom the claim de
volved again upon females, and seems to have attracted 
less notice during the reign of Elizabeth than some 
others much inferior in plausibility. H any should be 
of opinion that no marriage was regularly contracted 
between the earl of Hertford and lady Catherine Grey, 
so as to make their children capable of inheritance, 
the title to the crown, resulting from .the statute of 
35 H. vrn. and the testament of that prince, will have 
descended at the death of Elizabeth on the issue of the 
countess of Cumberland, the youngest daughter of the 
duchess of Suffolk, lady Frances Keyes, having died 
without issue.- In neither case could the house of Stuart 

1 Dugdal". IIanmage. LUller'. Faay by Pen!oos'. -tises, Leicester's Com
)0 the Ri«bt of Succes&lOD fD the Crown monwealtb, and The Conference. &0- the 
III the Reign of EUsabetb. Thi. Inge. legitimacy of the Seymonr&. Catherine 
nlono author iI. I belie..,. the _ who Grey had been betrothed. or perhal'" 
has token the strong position IS to the 'married. to 10m Herbert, .. n of the eorl 
"'ant of legalllUe to the booae of StnarI. of Pembroke. during the brilliant days of 
which 1 have endeavoured BO snpport. berfamily.at tbeelo8eofEdward'sreign.. 
In the eDteJtainlng lette.. of Jo .. ph But, on her father'. fall, Pembroke caused 
Mede on the news of the day. HarL a sentence of divorce to be pronounced. 
ld8S. 388, It II said that the king had the grounds of which do not appeer, but 
thought of dedarillg Hertrom'. Issue by which was prohobly ouIlIcient In law to 
lid,. Catherine Grey illegitimate III the warrant her suboequentunion with Hert,. 
JlIl1iament of 1621, and that lord Bouth- fom. No advantage II token of thI8 In 
ampton·. cammltment was for hiving the proceedings, which oeema to Rhow 
_ed for proofa of their marriage. that there wao no legal bond rema\nIng 
lune SO, 1813. between the partI.... Camden _yo lb. 

• LncleJW, ubi supra. wao divoroed ftom lord Herbert, .. boins 
- I ho.., not adverted to one oldection eo far gone with child IS to be "0'7""'" 

.. blch ...... urpd at the t.!me, .. ",e lind her time." But, from ner youth at lb. 
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have a lawful claim. But I may, perhaps, have dwellet;l 
too long on a subject which, though curious and not very 
generally understood, can be of no sort of importance, 
except as it serves to cast ridicule upon those notions of 
legitimate sovereignty and absolute right which it was 
once attempted to set up as paramount even to the great 
interests of a commonwealth. 

There is much reason to believe that the conscious
ness of this defect in his parliamentary title put James 
on ma.,onifying, still more than from his natural temper 
he was prone to do, the inherent rights of primogenitary 
succession as something indefeasible by the legislature; 
a doctrine which, however it might suit the schools of 
divinity, was in diametrical opposition to our statutes." 
Through the servile spirit of those times, however, it 
made a rapid progress; and, interwoven by cunning and 
bigotry with religion, became a distinguishing tenet of 
the party who encouraged the Stuarts to subvert the 
liberties of this kingdom. In James's proclamation on 
ascending the throne he set forth his hereditary right in 
pompous and perhaps unconstitutional phrases. It was 
the first measure of parliament to pass an act of recogni
tion, acknowledging that immediately on the decease of 
Elizabeth" the imperial crown of the realm of l!.'ngland 
did, by inherent birthright and lawful and undoubted 
succession, descend and come to his most excellent 
majesty, as being lineally, justly, and lawfully next and 
sole heir of the blood royal of this realm." P The will 
of Henry VIII. it was tacitly agreed by all parties to 
consign to oblivion: and this most wisely, not on the 
principles which seem rather too much insinuated in this 
act of recognition, but on such substantial motives of 
public expediency as it wuuld have shown an equal 
want of patriotism and of good sense for the descendants 
of the house of Suffolk to have withstood. 

James ltlft a kingdom where his authority was inces
santly thwarted, and sometimes openly assaIled, for one 
wherein the royal prerogative had for more than a een-

ume, and the silence oran other write ... 
1 oonclude this to be unworthy of credit. 

o Bolingbroke Is of this opinion, con
alderlng the act of recognition as II the 
era of hereditary righ~ and of all thoso 

exalted DOtiODS OODeeming the power of 
prerogative of kiDgs and the sac:redn ... 
ot their pen;nns." Dl&lertall .... OIl .Par
ties, Letter II. 

p Stat. 1 J .... 0.1. 
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tury' been strained to a very' high pitch, and where ther; 
had not occurred for above thirty years the least appear
ance of rebellion, and hardly of tumult. Such a posture 
of the English commonwealth, 88 well 88 the general 
satisfaction testified at his accession, seemed favourable 
circumstances to one who entertained, with less dis
guise, if not with more earnestness, than most other 
sovereigns, the desire of reigning with 88 little impedi
ment 88 possible to his own will. Yet some considera
tions might have induced a prince who really possessed 
the king-craft wherein James prided himself, to take his 
mellllures with caution; The late queen's popularity had 
remarkably abated during her I8st years.q It is a very' 
common delusion of royal pel"llOnages to triumph in the 
people's dislike of those into whose place they expect 
shortly to come, and to count upon the most transitory' 
of possessions, a favour built on hopes that they cannot 
1'e8.lize, and discontents that they will not assuage. If 
Elizabeth lost a great deal of that affection her subjects. 
had entertained for her, this may be ascribed not so 
much to Essex's dea.th, though that no doubt had its 
share, as to weightier taxation, to some oppressions of 
ller government, and above all to her inflexible tena
ciousness in every point of ecclesiastical discipline. It 
was the part of a prudent successor to preserve an unde
viating economy, to remove without repugnance or delay 
the irrita.tions of monopolies and purveyance, and to 
remedy those alleged abuses in the church against which 
the greater and stronger part of the nation had so long 
and so loudly raised its voice. 

The new king's character, notwithstanding the vi
cinity of Scotland, seems to have been little Early 

understood by the English at his accession. POlar!:~ 
But he was not long in undeceiving them, if it the king. , 

• ThIs III .... 6rmed by 1& coriool little Cart.e sa,.., • foreigners .. ere &bocked on 
tract In the British Iloselllllo 81_ Jam .. •• arrival at the applause of the 
IlSS. 82'1, containing a &bon history of popula<e, who bad professed to adore tho 
the queea'. death and ne'" kinga....... I.te queen, bot In fact abe bad no b1lZ&la 
.hm. It atrcml& a good """temporary after _'s ""eeolion. 8ho .... In four 
III_lion of the varionall!eli1l&& wbich day&' time .. mucb forgot .. If abo baA' 
lofto""","" men at this crisi.o, and III never existed, by all the ,..,rld, and ever 
Wl'Itt.eo In • diapasslonale manner Tba by her 0_ .. "ants." VoL ilL p, '0'1 
... thor 1IIJCri~ the i0oi of EUzalteth'. Tbls is _rated, and whatCartecooli 
popularity .., the unpoverlsbment of the Dot know; but there Is no doubt thai ...... 
. !JO&Im. and I< tm ah ...... which prevai1aI p!DS1'a1IlJ' ."" glad of. chanp. 
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be true that his popularity had vanished away before his 
arrival in London: The kingdom was full of acute wits 
and skilful politicians, quick enough to have seen through 
a le8s unguarded charact.er than that of Jame~, It was 
Roon manifest that he was unable to wield the sceptre of 
the great princess whom he ridiculously affected to de
spise, so as to keep under that rising spirit which might 
perhaps have grown too strong even for her control." 
Co d t He committed an important error in throwing 
to!a~:s the away the best opportunity that had offered 
puritans. itself for healing the wounds of the church of 
Engl~d. , In his way to London the malcontent clergy 
presented to him what was commonly called the Mil
lenary Petition, as if signed by 1000 ministers, though 
the real nulliber was not so great.' This petition con~ 

r Corle, no foe surely to the house of 
Stuart, says. CI By the time he reached 
LondoD the admiration of the intelligent 
world was turned into contempt." On 
this journey be gave a remarkable proof 
of his basty temper and di"",gard of law, 
in ordering a piokpocket taken in the 
fact to be hanged without trial. The 
historian last quoted thinks lit to say, in 
vindication. that II all felonies committed 
within the verge of the court are cog
nisable in the court of the kiDg"s house
hold," referring to 33 H. 8. c. 1. This 
.act however contains no such thing; nor 
does any court appear to have been held. 
Thougb the man's notorious guilt might 
prevent any open complaint. of so illegal 
a proceeding, it did nflt fail to excite ob
servation. "I hear our new king," says 
sir J obn Harrington, .. has hanged one 
man before he was tried; it is strangely 

r done: now, if the wind blowet.b thus, 
why may not a man be tried before he 
has otrendedr' Nul!'" Antiq""'. vol. L 
1',180. 

Birch and Corte tell us, on the authority 
of the Freuch ambassador'. despatches, 
tbat on this journey he expressed a great 
contempt for women, suffering them to 
be presented on their knee .. and indis
creetly censuring his own wife; that he 
otrended the military men by telling 
them they mlgnt I!Ibeathe their swords, 
Rince pence was bts object; that be showed 
ImpaLienCfl of the wmmon people, who 

. Ducked t.o aee bun wIIile hIWtin(l, drlvlnlJ 

them away with con;es, 'Very unlike tbe 
affable manners of the late queen. This 
Is confirmed by Wilson, in Kennet'll 
Complete History, vol. ii. p. 66T. , 

[It i. also mentillllOd in the extraclo 
from the reports of Beaumont, the French 
ambassador. published in Baumer's 11-
lustratinDS of the History ,If the 16th 
and 11th Centuries. (Lor<! F. Egerton'. 
translation, 1835, voL il. pp. 196. 202.) 
These extracts give a most unfavourable 
picture of the conduct of James at his 
accession, as those from other am~ 
do," do at a laler period.] 

• SuUy, being sent over to compliment. 
James on his acr.essiOH, persisted in wea1"" 
Ing mourning for Elizabeth, though no 
one had done so in the king's presence, 
and he was warned that it would be 
tnken ill .. dans une cOllr ou il sembloit. 
qu'on etlt sI fort atreet<! de metlre ... 
oubli ~tte grande reine, qn'on n'y faisoit. 
Jamais mention dJelle, et qu'on tSvitoi' 
mGme de prononcer son DOm.'~ Mtma. 
de SUlly, 1. 14. James afterwards spoke 
sligbtingly w S\llIy of bia predeeessor, 
and said that he bed 10Dg ruled England 
through her ministers. 

• U was subscribed by 825 mlniste •• 
from twenty-live counties. ltstatesllla' 
neither as factious men desiring a popu
lar party In the church, uor aa schism .. 
tica aiming at the dissolution of the atate 
ocoleslastical. they humbly desired &be 
redress of BODle abuses. Their o~ec.t.io1lll 
were ch,ielly to the <:ap and surplice, 1118 
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tained no demand inconsistent with ~e established 
hierarchy. James, however, who had not. unnaturally 
taken an extreme disgust at the presbyterian clergy of 
his nativ. kingdom, by whom his life' had . been' per
petually harassed, showed no disposition to treat these 
petitioners with favour.u The bishops had promised 
him an obsequiousness to which he had been little accus
tomed, and a zeal to enhance his prerogative which they 
afterwards too well displayed. His measures towards the 
nonconformist party had evidently been resolved upon 
before he summoned a few of their divines to the famous 
conference at Hampton Court. In the accounts that we 
read of this meeting we are alternately struck with 
wonder at the indecent and partial behaviour of the 
.king, and at the abject baseness of the bishops, mixed, 
according to the custom of servile natures, with insolence 
towards their opponents.' It was easy for a monarch 
and eighteen churchmen to claim the victory, be the 
merits of their dispute what they might, over four 
abashed and intimidated adversaries." A very few 
alterations were made in the church-service after this 
conference, but not of such moment as to reconcile pro-

_10 bapUsm, baptism bywomeD,""'" 
8rmatloo, the ring In marriage, the read
Ing of the Apocrypha, bowing at the 
name of Jesus. &c. ; to non-residence and 
Incapable ministers. the commendams 
helll by blebopo, onnece .... ry excom
munications, and other usual topics. 
Nea~ p. 408 ; Fuller. part II. p.22-

• The puritans seem to bave flattered 
themselves that James wuuld favour their 
eeet, on the credit of BOme strong asser
lio"o he bad _onally made of his 
adheren .. to the Scola kirk. Some of 
IbeE were a good while before; but on 
qulttiog the kingdom he bad declared 
that he left It in a atate which be did not 
In_ to aiter. Neal, 406. Jam .. how
•• er was ell his lif. ralber a bold liar 
thau a good dissembler. It ....... strange 
that they should Dot have attended to his 
_Ucon Duron, printed three yea... be-
1oJre. though not for general circulatioD. 
_ there ia a _ quite dedsi ... 
of bia disposition _ the presby
_ end their _ of polily. 'l'be 
)illlenary Pet'UOIl indeed diG not go eo 

far as to "",uesl anything of thel kind. 
• Strype'. Whltglft, p. 571; Collier. 

p. 673; Neal, p.411; Fuller, paRii. p.7; 
Slate Trials, 'VoL II. P. 69; Winwood, 
U. 13. All th.... except the las~ are 
takel\ from an acconnt of the conference 
pabll&hed by Barlow,and probably morr 
ravonrable to the king and blebops thau 
they deoerYed. See w~t Harrington, an 
eye-witn_ .. yo in Nugao Anliq .... 
L 181. which I would quote as the best 
evidence of James'& behaviour, were the 
_ quite deoent. 

• Reynohls, the prlncipsi disputenl on 
the puritan Bide. was nearly. if DOt alto
gether. the most learned mao In England, 
He was censured by hia faction for 
making a weak defeuoe i bat the Idng'. 
psrtlaUty end intemperance plead his 
apology. He is said to have compJained 
of unfair representation In Barlow'8 ac
count. HiBt. and Ant. of Oxford, ii. 293. 
Jamea wrote • ccmeeited. letter tD we 
Blake, bouting of his own snperior logic 
and l......ung. Strype'. Whlltli!\, Ap 
pend. 239. 
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bably a sing~ minister to the established diseipfute.z 

The king soon afterwards put forth a proclamation 
requiring all ecclesiastical and civil officers to do their 
duty by enforcing conformity, and admonish~ aU men 
not to expect nor attempt any further alteration in the 
public service; for "he would neither let any presume 
that his own judgment, having determined in a matter 
of this weight, should be swayed to alteration by the 
frivolous suggestions of any light spirit, nor was he 
ignorant of the inconvenience of admitting innovation 
in things once settled by mature deliberation.'" And 
he had already strictly enjoined the bishops to proceed 
against all their clergy who did not observe the pre
scribed order;" a command which Bancroft, who about 
this time followed Whitgift in the primacy, did not walt 
to have repeated. But the most enormous outrage on 
the civil rights of these men was the commitment to 
prison of ten among those who had presented the 
Millenary Petition; the judges having 'declared in the 
star-chamber that it was an offence finable at discretion, 
and 'Very near to treason and felony, as it tended to 
sedition and rebellion." By such beginnings did the 
house of Stuart indicate the course it would steer. 

An entire year elapsed, chiefly on account of the 
unhealthiness of the season in London, before James 
summoned his first parliament. It might perhaps have 
been more politic to have chosen some other city; for 
the length flf this interval gave time to form a disadvan
tageQus estimate of his administration, and to alienate 
beyond' recovery the puritanical party. Libels were 
already in circulation reflecting with a sharpness never 

• Rymer, svl. 666. 
, Strype's Whitgift, 587. How d ... 

Binms men Dot at aU connected in faction 
with the puritans were of amendments in 
the church. appe&1'8 by a tract of Bacon, 
written, as It seems, about the eud of 
1608, vol, i, p. 887. - He excapm to 
seveNl matters of ceremony; the cap 
and surplice, the ring in marriage. the 
use of organs. &he fonn of absolution. 
la,y.bapLism, &c. And Inveighs against 
tbe abuse of excommunication. agailltlt 
IloD-residence and pluralities. the oaUl 
e.x-oftlclo. thfl sole exercise of ordinatio.u. 
IIDII Jul'isdictioll by the bi:;bop, conceiving 

that the dean and chapter should alwayo 
assent. Ike. And, io his predominant; 
spirit of Improvement, asks, h Why the 
civil state should be purged _ reetoft'd 
by good and wholeoome laws made eftl')' 
three or four yeam in parliament assem .. 
bled, devising remedies as fas~ as time 
breedeth mischief i and contrariwise the 
ecclesiastical atate shoDld at!;.} continue 
npon the dregs of time, and receive ro 
alteration now for theoe for~..fIve ]'t'a. .. 
armorel" 

• Stl')'pe'. Wbltgift, 581. 
" Neal. 432 i Win .... nod, IL sa. 
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beCore known on the king's personal behaviour, which 
presented an oxtn.ordinay contraat to that oC Elizabeth.' 
The nation, it is eaBY to perceive, cheated itself into a 
persulllliop. that it bad borne that princess more affection 
than it had really Celt, especially in her latter years; the 
IOJTOW of subjects for dec6lllled monarchs being often 
rather inspired by a sense of evil than a recollection of 
good. James, however, little heeded the popular voice, 
satisfied with the fulsome and preposterous adulation of 
his court, and intent on promulgating certain maxims 
concerning the dignity and power oC princes, which he 
had already announced in his discourse on the True Law 
of Free Monarchies, printed lOme years before in Scot,. 
land. In this treatise, after laying it down that mo
llarchy is the true pattern of ,divinity, and proving the 
duty of p88Bive obedience, rather singularly, from that 
passage in the book of Samuel where the prophet 110 
forcibly paints the miseries of absolute power, he denies 
that the kings of Scotland owe their crown to any pri
mary contract, Fergus, their progenitor, having con
quered the country with his Irish; and advances more 
alarming tenets, 88 that the king makes daily statutes 
and ordinances, enjoining mch pains thereto as he thinks 
meet, without any advice of parliament or estates; that 
general laws made publicly in parliament may by the , 

, king's authority be mitigated or suspenued upon causes 
only known to him; and that, "although a good king 
will frame all his actions to be according to the law, yet 
he is not bound thereto, but of his own will and for 
eumple.giving to his subjects."· These doctrines, if 
not absolutely novel. seem peculiarly indecent, a,s well 
as dangerous, from the mouth of a sovereign. Yet they 
proceeded far more from James's self·conceit and pique 
against the republican spirit of presbyterianism than 
from his love of power, which (in its exercise I mean, as 
distinguished from its possession) he did not feel in 110 
eminent a degree as either his predecessor or his son. 

In the proclamation for calling together his first par-
• See eme of the Somers Tra<ta, "OL IL 

P. 146. endlled • Advertlsements of .. 
Loyal SobJect. elm"" from tile O"",,"a
dOlI of the People'. Speec:heo.' This 
._ to ha ... been writleD before the 
-1iDI of por1lamellL The l'nlDcIl 

__ • .., Solly and La &dart .. 
thought_ eonlempdbIy of the lI:in& 
LIngard, vol b. P.10'l. His 0"" ....... 
tiers, 88 their privats Ie",,", &how. diao 
liked and derided him 

• KiDlJames's Wona;,p.~. 
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liament, the king, after dilating, as was his fa-vowita 
practice, on a series of rather common truths 'in very 
good langllage, charges all persons interested in the 
choice of knights for the shire to select them out of the 
Drincipal knights or gentlemen within the county; and 
Par""ment for the burgesses that choice be made of men 
~lmvo~cd . of sufficiency and discretion, without desire to 
Jl:~ ~r;: please parents and friends that often speak for 
clamation. ,their children or kindred; avoiding persons 
noted in religion for their superstitious blindness one 
way, or for their turbulent humour other ways. We do 
command, he says, that no bankrupts or outlaws be 
chosen, but men of known good behaviour and sufficient 
livelihood. The sheriffs are charged not to direct a writ 
to any ancient town being so ruined that there are not 
residents sufficient to make such choice, and of whom 
such lawful election may be' made. All retwns are to 
be filed in chancery, and if any Le found contrary to this 
proclamation the same to be rejected as unlawful and 
insufficient, and the place to be fined for making it; 
and anyone elected contrary to the pUl'port, effect., 
and true meaning of this proclamation, to be fined and 
imprisoned.d • ' 

. Such an assumption of control over parliamentary 
Question of elections was a glaring infringement of those 
!~d~=- privileges ~hich the house of com:non~ had 
win'~ been steallily and successfully asserting ill the 
electiOn. late reign. An opportunity very soon occurred 
of contesting this important point. At the election for 
the county of Buckingham ~ir Francis Goodwin had 
been chosen in preference to sir John Fortescue, a privy 
councillor, and the writ returned into chancery. Good
win having been some years before outlawed, the return 
was sent back to the sheriff, as contrary to the late pro
clamation; and, on a second election, sir John Fortescue 
was chosen. This matter, being brought under the con
sideration of the house of oo=ons a very few days 
after the opening of the session, gave rise to their first 
struggle with the new king. It was reso~ved, after 
hearing the whole oase, and arguments by members OIl 

both sides, that Goodwin was lawfully elected and re
turned, and ought to be reoeived. The first notice taken 

d ParL HlsL I. gUT. 
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of this was by tJle lords, who requested that this might 
be discussed ill a conference between the two houses 
before any other matter should be proceeded in.. The 
commons retul'lled for answer that they conceived it not 
according to the honour of the house to give account of. 
any of their proceedings. The lords replied, that, having 
acquainted his majesty with the matter, he desiredthers 
might be a conference thereon between the two houses. 
Upon this message the commons came· to a resolution 
that the speaker with a numerous deputation of mem
bers should attend his majesty and report the reasons 
of their proceedings in Goodwin's case. In. this confer" 
ence with the king, as related by the speaker, it appears 
that he had shown some degree of chagrin; and insisted 
that the house ought not to meddle with returns; which 
could only be corrected by the court of chancery; and 
that, since they derived all matters of privilege from him 
and his grant, he expected they should not be tul'lled 
against him. He ended by directing the hOlli-e to confer 
with the judges. After a debate which seems from the 
minutes in the joUl'llals to have been rather warm; it 
was unanimously agreed not to have a conference with 
the judges; but the reasons of the house's· proceeding 
were laid before the king in a written statement or 
memorial, answering the several objections that his 
majesty had alleged. This they sent to the lords, 
requesting them .to deliver it to the king, and to be 
mediators in behalf of the house for his majesty's satis
faction; a message in rather a lower tone than they had 
previously taken.· The king, sending for the speaker 
privately, told him that he was now distracted in judg
ment as to the meritS of the case; and. for his ruther 
satisfactioll\ desired and commanded, as an absolute king, 
that there should be a conference between the house and 
the judges. Upon this unexpected message, says the jour
nal, there grew some amazement and silence. But at last 
one stood up and said, " The prince's command is like a 
thunderbolt; his command upon our allegiance like the 
roaring of a lion. To his command there is no contra
diction; but how or in what manner we should now 
proceed to perform obedience, that, will be the que&' 
tion.'~ • It was resolved to confer with the judges in 

• Commona' Joal'll:lla, L lea. 
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presence of the king and council. In this second con
ference the king, after some favourable expressions 
towards the house, and conceding that it was a court 
of record, and judge of returns, though not exclusively 
of the chancery, suggested that both Goodwin and 
Fortescue should be set aside by issuing a new writ. 
This compromise was joyfully accepted by the greater 
part of the commons, after the dispute had lasted nearly 
three weeks.t They ha.ve been considered as victorions, 
upon the whole, in this contest, though they apparently 
fell short in the result of what they had obtained some 
years before. But no attempt was ever afterwards made 
to dispute their exclusive jurisdiction.s 

The commons were engaged during this session in the 
'Shi I l' defence of another privilege, to which they 
....! ~f· annexed perhaps a disproportionate import
privilege. ance. Sir Thomas Shirley, a member, having 

been taken in execution on a private debt before their 
meeting, and the warden of the Fleet prison refusing to 
deliver him up, they were at a. loss how to obtain his 
release. Several methods werEl projected; among which 
that of sending a party of members with the serjeant 
and his mace, to force open the prison, was carried on a 
division; but the speaker hinting that such a. vigorou.'1 
measure would expose them individually to prosecution 
as trespassers, it was prudently abandoned. The warden, 
tl10ugh committed by the house to a. dungeon in the 
Tower, continued obstinate, conceiving that by releasing 
his prisoner he should become answerable for the debt. 
They were eviuently reluctant to solicit the king's inter
ference; but, aware at length that their own authority 
was insufficient, .. the vice-chamberlain," according to a. 
memorandum in the journals, .. was privately' instructed 
to go to the king and humbly desire that he would be 
pleased to command the warden, on his allegiance, to 

t It appears that some of the more 
_patriots were dissatlslledat theoon
ceaslon made by vacating GoodwIn'. seat, 
and aald they had drawn on themsel .... 
the reproach of lnoonstaney and levity, 
.. But, the acclamation of the house was, 
that It was .. testimony of our duty and 
no levity." It was thought expedient, 
however f to save '&beir honour, that 
_win should send a letter 1.0 the 

speaker expressing his acqui......... Iii. 
168. 

C Commons' Jouma1s, 147, &c.; ParI. 
Bist. 99'1; Carte, ilL 730. who gives, on' 
this occasion, a reYiew of the earlier c:uea 
where the. house had entered on matten 
of e1ectioa. See also a rather curious 
letter of Cecil in Winwood's lIfemorial .. 
fL 18. where he artfully endeavoun to 
treat the matter as of little impo_. 
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derIver up sir ThOlD88; not 88 petitioned for by the 
house, but 88 if himself thought it fit, out of his own 
gracious judgment." By this stratagem, if we may 80 

term it, they saved the point of honour and recovered 
their member.h The warden's apprehensions, however,
of exposing himself to an action for the escape gave rise 
to a statute which empowers the creditor to sue out a 
new eX(lC1ltion against anyone who shall be delivered 
by virtue of his privilege of parliament, after that shall 
have expired, and discharges from liability those out ot 
whose oustody such persons shall be delivered. This is 
the first legislative recognition of privilege! The most 
important part of the whole is a proviso subjoined to the 
act, .. 'J.'hnt nothing therein contained shall extend to 
the diminishing of any punishment to be hereafter, by 
censure in parliament, inflicted upon any person who 
hereafter shall make or procure to be _ made any such 
arrest as is aforesaid." The right of commitment, in 
BUch cases at least, by a vote of the house of commons, 
is here unequivocally maintained. 

It is not necessary to repeat the complaints of eccle. 
siastical abuscs preferred by this house of com· Complalnts 

mons, 88 by those that had gone before them. or gri ... - • 

James, by siding openly with the bishops, had &IlC1!8. 

given alarm to the reforming party. It W88 anticipated 
that he would go farther than his predecessor, whose 
uncertain humour, 88 well as the inclinations of Borne of 
her advisers, had materially counterbalanced the dislike 
she entertained of the innovators. A code of new canons 
bad recently been established in convocation with the 
Iring's assent, obligatory perhaps upon the clergy, but 
tending to set up an unwarranted authority over the 
whole nation; imposing oaths and exacting securities in 
certain cases from the laity, and aiming at the exclusion 
of nonccnformists from all civil rights.k Against these 
canons, 88 well as various other grievances, the commons 
remon.rtrated in a conference with the upper house, but 
with little immediate effect.... They made a more re-

b Commona' J011l'IlAI.. ,. I5&, 10:.; f-: COlIIIOQ1Iently beeome Incapable of 
I'arL Hist. 1028; Carte, 73&. being witnesses, of II1IIng far their debtA!. 

I 1 Jac. L .. 13. h Neal, 4211. But ibe courtB or law 
t By ODe of these .......... aU peII!ODII disregarded these iplO f- excommunl

aIIIrmIng 80y of the thirty-nine anl.1ee catiOD& 
to be enonOODB are Ol<OOIDDInnlcated ;".. .. Somers Trlld .. 8.14; J011l'IlAlI\, 1911 
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markable effort in attacking some public mischiefs of 
a temporal nature, which, though long the theme of 
general murmurs, were closely interwoven with the 
ancient and undisputed prerogative~ of the crown. 
Oomplaints were uttered, and innovations projected, by 
the commons of 1604, which Elizabeth would have met 
with an angry message, and perhaps visited with punish. 
ment on the proposers. James, however, was not entirely 
averse to some of the projected alterations, from which 
he hoped to derive a pecuniary' advantage. The two 
principal grievances were purveyance and the incidents 
of military tenure. The former had been restrained by 
not less than thirty-six statutes, as the commons assert 
in a petition to the king; in spite of which the im· 
pressing of carts and carriages, and the exaction of 
victuals for the king's use, at prices far below the true 
value, and in quantity beyond what was necessary, con
tinued to prevail ,under authority of commissions from 
the board of green cloth, and was enforced, in case 
of demur or 'resistance, by imprisonment under their 
warrant. The purveyors, indeed, are described as 
living at free quarters upon the country, felling woods 
without the owners'consent, and commanding labour 
with little or no recompence.D Purveyance was a very 
ancient topic vf remonstrance; but both the inadequate 
revenues of the crown, and a supposed dignity attached 
to this royal right of spoil, had prevented its abolition 
from being attempted. But the commons seemed still 
more to trench on the pride of our feudal monarchy 
when they proposed to take away guardianship in 
chivalry; that lucrative tyranny, bequeathed by Norman 
conquerors, the custody of every military tenant's estate 
until he should arrive at twenty-one, without accounting 
for the profits. This, among other grievances, was reo 
ferred to a committee, in which, Bacon took an acthe 
ahare. They obtained a conference on this subject with 

235, 238; Pari. His!. lOOT. It Is here d_ the house to confer on the subo 
said that a bill restraining excommuni· Jeet with the convocation, which they 
mUons passed IntO a law, which does not Jnstly deemed unpreoedented. and de .... 
appear to be true, though Jam .. him. gatory to their prlvilegee; but offered to 
.. If had objected to their frequency.' I confer with the bishops, as \uris of par
cannot trace such a bill in the Journals liament. . Journals, 1 'l3 .. 
heyond the committee. nor Is It in the II Bacon's 'Vorts. !. U4-! Journals . 
• lalnte-l'ook. The fuct is, that the king '190.215' 
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the lords, who refused to agree to a bill for iaking 
guardianship in chivalry away, but offered to join in a 
petition for that purpose to the king, since it could 
not be called a wrong, having been. patiently endured 
by their ancestors as well as themselves, and being 
warranted by the law of the land. In the end the lords 
advised to drop the matter for the present, as somewhat 
unseasonable in the king's first parliament.· 

In the midst of these testimonies of dissatisfaction with 
the civil and ecclesiastical administrstion, the house of 
commons had not felt much willingness to greet the 
new sovereign with a subsidy. No demand had been 
made upon them, far less any proof given of the king's 
exigencies; and they doubtless knew by experience that 
an obstinate determination not to yield to any of their 
wishes would hardly be shaken by a liberal grant of 
money. They had even passed the usual bill granting 
tonnage and poundage for life, with certain reservations 
that gave the court offence, and which apparently they 
afterwards 'lmittcd. But there was so little disposition 
to do anything farther, that the king sent a message to 
express his desire that the commons would not enter 
upon the business of a subsidy, and assuring them that 
he would not take unkindly their omission. By this 
. artifice, which was rather trsnsparent, he avoided the 
not improbablo mortification of seeing the propopal 
rejected.' 

The king's discontent at the proceedings of this 
session, which he seems to have rather strongly 
expressed in some speech to the commODS that ~'::::~~D 
haS not been recorded,q gave rise to a very re- of them

markable vindication, prepared by a committee selves. 

at the house's command, and entitled • A Form of 
Apology and Satisfaction to be delivered to his Majesty,' 
though suoh may not be deemed the most aprropriat~ 
title. It contains a full and pertinent justification of all 
those proceedings at which James had taken umbrage, 
and asserts, with respectful boldness and in explici~ 
language, the constitutional rights and liberties of parlia
ment. If the English monarchy had been reckoned as 
absolute under the Plantagenets and Tudors lIB HUDl(!. 

, 
• CammNls' ';ourr.ale, 150, k 

'VOL. J. 

p ibid. 246 • 
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hasendcavoured to make it appear, the commons of 
1604 muSt have made a surprising advance in their 
notions of freedom since the king's accession. Adverting 
to what they call the misinformation openly delivered to 
his majesty in three things; namely, that their privileges 
were not of right, but of grace only, renewed. evelJ 
parliament on petition j that they are no court of record. 
nor yet a court that can command view of records; that 
the examination of the returns of writs for kuights and 
burgesses is without their compass, and belonging to the 
chancery: assertions, they say, .. tending directly and 
apparently to the utter overthrow of the very funda
mental privileges of our house, and therein of the rights 
and liberties of the whole commons of your realm of 
England, which they and their ancestors, from time 
immemorial, have undoubtedly enjoyed under your 
majesty's most noble progenitors;" and against which 
they expressly protest, as derogatory in the highest 
degree to the true dignity and authority of parliament, 
desiring .. that such their protestations might be re
corded to all posterity;" they' maintain, on the con
trary, .. 1. That their privileges and liberties are their 
right and inheritance, no less than their very lands and. 
goods; 2. That they cannot be withheld from them, 
denied, or impaired, but with apparent wrong to the 
whole state of the realm; 3. That their making request, 
at the beginning of a parliament, to enjoy their privilege, 
is only an act of manners, and does not weaken their 
light; 4. That their house is a court of re60rd, and has 
been ever so esteemed; 5. That there is not the highest 
standing court in tl1is land that ought to enter into com
petition, either for dignity or authority, with this high 
court of parliament, which, with his majesty's royal 
assent, gives law to other courts, but from other courts 
receives neither laws nor orders; 6. That the house of 
commons is the sole proper judge of return of all such 
writtl, and the election of all such members as belong 
to it, without which the freedom of election were not 
entire." They aver that in this session the privilllges 
of the house have, been . more universally and dan
gerously impugned than ever. as they suppose, since the 
beginnings of parliaments. That," in regard to the late 
'I.ueen's sex and age, and much nlore upon carl:l t.o avoic! 
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all trouble, which by wicked practice might have b~en 
drawn to impeach the quiet of his majesty's right in the 
Buccession, those actions were then passed over which 
iliey hoped in succeeding times to redress and rectify; 
whereas, on the contrary, in this parliament, not .pri
vileges, but the whole freedom of the parliament and 
realm, had been hewed from them." .. What cause," 
they proceed, .. we, your ~oor commons, have to watch 
over our privileges, is manifest in itself to all men. 'l'he 
prerogatives of princes may easily and do daily grow. 
The privileges of the subject are for th€ND.ost part at an 
everlasting stand. They may be by good providence 
and care preserved; but, being once lost, are not re
covered but with much disquiet." They then enter in 
detail on the various matters that had arisen during the 
session,-the business of Goodwin's election, of Shirley'li 
8J.Test, and some smaller matters of privilege to which 
my limits have not permitted me to allude. .. We 
thought not," speaking of the first, "that the judges' 
opinion, which yet in due place we greatly reverence, 
being delivered what the common law was, which 
extendtl only to inferior and standing courts, ought to 
.bring any prejudice to this high court of parliament, 
whose power, being above the law, is not founded on the 
common law, but have their rights and privileges pet u
liar to themselves." They vindicate their endeavours to 
obtain redress of religious and public grievances: "Your 
majesty would be misinformed," they tell him, "if any 
man should deliver that the kings of England have any 

. absolute power in themselves, either to .alter religion., 
which God defend should be in the power of any mortal 
man whatsoever, or to make any laws concerning the 
same, otherwise than as in temporal causes, by consent 
of parliament. We have and shall at all times by our 

. oaths acknowledge that your majesty is sovereign lord 
and supreme governor in both.'" Such wss the voice 
of the English commons in 1604, at the commencement 
of that great con1lict for their liberties which is measured 

• ParL Hlal. 1030, from Petil's Jus 
Parllamoutarium, the ..... 11 .. 1 book. .. far 
as I know, wnere till' important doru
moot Ia preserved, The enlry 00 the 
Joumels, p. 2'3, oontaloa 0017 the tI ... t 
paragraph. Hume andCal'le hove been 

Ignorant of II. n I, just alluded to 1» 
Raplo. 

h was remarked thaI the attendance 
of membem in this 61Sion was more fre. 
quent than bad ever beeu known, 80 that 
freab &eats were required. Journals, loU 

~'! 
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by we line of the house of Stuart, But it is not certain 
that tiris apology was ever delivered to the king, though 
he seems to allude to it in a letter written to one of his 
ministers about the same time." 

The next session, which is remarkable on account of 
Se.ston the conspiracy of some desperate men to blow 
1606. up both houses of parliament with gunpowder 

on the day of their meeting, did not produce much 
worthy of our notice. A bill to regulate, or probably to 
.suppress, purveyance was thrown out by the lords. The 
commons sent up another bill to the same effect, which 
tho upper house rejected without discussion, by a rule 
then perhaps first established, that the same bill could 
not be- proposed twice in one session.' They voted a 
liberal subsidy, which the king, who had reigned three 

. . . 
• "My filithful3, snob Is DOW my mi .. 

'fortune, as I must be for this time secre
Iary to the devil In answering your letters 
directed nnto him. That the entering 
now Into the matl<'r of thesnbsidyshould 
be deferred until tbe couneil'B next meet
Ingwith me,l think Dowa;YSCODvenient, 
especially for three reBSOos. Fir.!~ ye see 
it has bin a1ready longest delayd of any 
thing. and yet fee see the lower hoose 
UM ever the longer the further from it; 
and (os In every thing that oonceme mee) 
delay of time does Dever tum them to
_ mee, but, by the contrBry, every 
hour breedeth a new trick ofoontradiction 
amongst them. and every day produces 
new matter of rwdition, 80 fertile are 
their braiDS In ever buttering forth v,," 
nome. Next. the Parlt. is now so very 
Dear an ~nd. 88 Ws matter can suffer no 
longer delay. And thirdly, If this be 
not granted unto before they receive my 
answer unto their petition, it needs ne\'er 
to be moved. for the will of man or 
angel caunot devise a pleasing answer to 
their proposition, .,.ocpt I should pnll 
the crown not. only from. my OWD head, 
hut also from the head of all thoee that 
shallsuooeed nnto mee, and lay It down 
at their feet. And that freedom of utI<' ... 
ing my thoughts, which no e>:tremity, 
strait, nor penl of my life oonld ever he-

· ... ve mee of in time past, shall now 
remain with nlce 88 long as the soul 
shall with the body. And •• rUf the 
iW.<ervalions of the Bill of Tonnage and 

Poundage, fee of the Upper House must 
out of your Love and Discretion help 
it again, or otherwise they will in this, 
as in all thinl!B else that concern mee, 
wrack 0010 me and all my Posterity. 
Yee may impart this to little 10 and 
bigg Sulfolk. And 00 ~'arewell from my 
Wildemesae, wc:b I had. lather live in 
(as God shaU Judge moe) lite an Her
mite In this ForTeSt, then be a King 
over snob a People as the pack of Puri
taDs are that over--rules the- lower-bouse. 

J.B." 
(MS. penes antorem.) 

I cann.- 1<'11 who i. addressed in this 
letter by the numeral 3; pl"rblpt. the earl 
of Dunbar. By 10 we mna' ,i-..ubU ... 
nnderstand Salisbury. 

• ParL Hist. Journals, 2'14, 218, k 
In • oonferenee with the lords on this 
bill. Mr~ Hare, a member, spoke 60 

warm\y as to give their lordships olfenee 
and to incur some reprehension. .. YOlr 
would bave thonght," sara Sir Thomas 
Hoby, "that Hare and Hyde represenl<'d 
two mbunesof the peopl .. " Sloane b18S, 
4161~ But the commons resented this 
Infringement on their privileges. and, 
aft.or voting that Mr. H .... did not err 
in hiB employment in the c:ommittee 
with Ibe lords, sent. mCOSllge to Infunn 
the other bouse of their vote, and. to re
'1"est IhaL they would" forbear he_ 
allY taxations and reprebensions m 
their conferences." JoUI1l&ls Feb. 2(l 

an ... 23~ 
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yeal'8 without one, had just cause to require. For though 
he· had concluded a peace with Spain soon after his 
accession, yet the late queen had left a debt of 400,0001., 
and other charges had fallen on the crown. But the 
bill for this subsidy lay a good while in the house of 
commons, who came to a vote that it should not pass till 
their list of grievances was ready to be presented. :K (l 
notice was taken of these till the next session, beginning 
in November, 1606, when the king returned an answer 
to each of the sixteen articles in which matters of 
grievance were alleged. Of these the greater part refer 
to certain grants made to particular persoIlfi in the nature 
of monopolies; the king either defending these in his 
answer, or remitting the parties to the courts tr I . t 
of law to try their legality, The principal s!t'l:oo WIt 

business of this third session, as it had been debated. 

of the last, was James's favourite scheme of a perfect 
union between England "and Scotland. It may be 
collected, though this was pever explicitly bronght 
forward, that his views extended to a legislative incor
poration.a But in all the speeches on this subject, and 
especially his own, there is a want of distinctness as to 
the object proposed. . He dwells continually upon the 
advantage of unity of laws, yet .extols those of England as 
the best, which the Scots, as was evident, had no incli· 
nation to adopt. Wherefore then was delay to be 
imputed to our English parliament, if it waited for that 
of the sister kingdom? And what steps were recom
mended towards this measure that the commons can be 

• Journa,., 3UI. 
An acute biBtorIral erltlc doubt.. 

whether James aimed. at an union of 
legI.laturee, though au_ted by Bacon. 
Laing'a Hi.1. of Scotland, Iii. I'. It I. 
oertalD that his own speeches DO the aub
Ject.do not mention this; nor do I 1mow 
that It.... ever distinctly brought for
wa.rd by the government; 'Jet it is bard 
to see how the Incorporation could have 
been romplete without II. BaeoD DOt 
ont,.. COIItemplates the formation of • 
Jinglo parliament, but the alteratiODB 
JI--r to give It e!fect, voL L p. 638; 
auggesting thai. the previous commission 
of Iorda of 8rli .... might be adopted for 
IIOJDI!, though oot for all, purposes. This 

of Itself ..... _ent ju.t18catiOD for 
thedllatorin ... of the English parliamml. 
Nor were the common lawyers who SIlt 
In the houae much better pleased with 
Bacon', schemes for remodelling an our 
JawL See his speech. voL L P. 654, for 
naturalizing the ante--nati. In this· be 
aaaert.. the kingdom Dot to be full" 
peopled; .. the tenitories of France, 
Italy, Flande,., and BOlD" parts of Ger
many, do In equal space of ground bear 
and oontain a far greater quantity ot 
people, if they were mustered by thE! 
poll i" and even goes on to assert the 
population tD have been more toDSidep 
8~le under the heptarchl" 
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said to have deolined, except only the naturalization 01 
the ante-nati, or Scots born before the king's accossion to 
onr throne, which could only have a temporary effect? • 
Yet Hume, ever prone to eulogize this monarch at the 
exponse of his people, while he bestows merited praise 
on his speech in favour of the union, which is upon the 
whole a well-written, and judicious performance, charges 
the parliament with prejudice, reluctance, and obstinacy. 
'i'he code, as it may be called, of international hostility, 
those numerous statutes treating the northern inhabitants 
of this island as foreigners and enemies, were entirely 
abrogated. And if the commons, while both the theory 
of our own constitution was so unsettled, and its practice 
so full of abuse, did not precipitately give in to schemes 
that might create still further difficulty in all questions. 
between the crown and themselves, schemes, too, which 
there was no imperious motive for carrying into effect 
at that juncture, we may justly consider it as an 
additional proof of their wisdom and public spirit. 
Their slow, progress, however, in this favourite measure, 
which, though they could not refuse to entertain it, 
they endeavoured to defeat by interposing delays and 
impediments, gave much offence to the king, which 
he expressed in a speech to the two houses, with the 
haughtiness, but not the dignity, of Elizabeth. He 
threatened them to live alternately in the two king
doms, or to keep his court at York; and alluded, with 

, 
• 1& was held by twelve judgee out of 

fourteen. in Calvin's case. that the post,.. 
DAti. Of Scots bom after the king's acces
Sion, were natural subjects of the king of 
England. This i. laid dowu, and Irre
.Iotibly denlonstrated by Coke, then 
chief Juslice, with his abundant legsl 
learning. State Trials, vol. Ii. 559. 

It may be observed that the higb
flying creed of prerogalive mingled itself 
intimately with this question of natural
ization ; which was much argued. on the 
monarc.hical principle of personal an .. 
giance to the sovereign, as opposed. to the 
half.republican thoary that lurked in the 
oontrary propositiODa II Allegiance," says 
lord Bacon, It is of a greater extent and 
dimension than law8 or kingdoms. and 
cannot consist by the laws merely, be
eaU&" it be~ before laws i it oontinueLb 

after laws, and it Is in vigour when laws 
are 6uspended and have not had their 
force." lei. 596. So lord Coke: "What
aoever is due by '&be law or constitution 
of man may be altered; but natural 
lcgiance or obedience of the subjec1 19 
the sovereign cannot be altered; ergo, 
natumllegiance or obedience to the sove
reign is not due by the law or constitu
tion of mau." 652. 

There are maoy doubtful positiona 
scatlA>red through the judgment in this 
fruncms case. Its surest bosis is the long 
•• rie. of preoedents, evincing that the 
natives of. Jersey. Guernsey. Calai~ and 
even Normandy and Guieuue. while these 
countries appertained. to the kings of 
England, though nol in righl uI I .. 
crown. were neveI' reputed 4lieua. 
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peculiar acrimony, to certain speeches made in the 
house, wherein probably his own fame had not been 
spared.' .. I looked," he says, .. for no such fruits at 
your hands, such personal discourses and speeches, 
which, of all other, I looked you should avcid, as not 
beseeming the gravity of yOlU" assembly. I am. your 
king; I am placed to govern you, and shall aIlIlWt:r for 
your errors; I am a man of flesh and blood. and have 
my passions and affections as other men; I pray YOll do 
not too far move me to do that which my power may 
tempt me unto.'" 

It is most probable, as experience had shown, that lIuch 
a demonstration of displeasure from Elizabeth Continual 

would have eusured the. repentant submission of ~~~:!:l!J.e 
the commons. But, wlthm a few years of the crown and 

most unbroken tranquillity, there had been one common .. 

of those changes of popular feeling which a government 
is seldom observant enough to watch. Two springs had 
kept in play the machine of her administration, aftection 
and fear; attachment arising from the sense of dangers 
endured, and glory achieved, for her people, tempered,. 
though not subdued, by the dread of her stern courage 
and vindictive rigour. For James not a particle of loyal 
affection lived in the hearts of the nation, while w 
easy and pusillanimous, though choleric, disposition had 
gradually diminished those sentiments of apprehension 
which royal frowns used to excite. The commons, after 
some angry speeches, resolved to make known to the 
king, through the speaker, their desire that he would 
listen to no private reports, but" take his information of 
the house's meaning from themselves; that he would give 
leave to such persons as he had blamed for their "Peeches 

, Tho bouse had lately expelled Blr 
CbruIDpber Plgol& for reIIectlng on the 
6oo~ nation In a speech. Journals, 13th 
Feb. 1807. 

• CommoDs' Journals, 36C. 
The jonrnals are lUll of notea of lbeae 

long discwBIona about the DD10n In 1804, 
usoe. 1807. and even 1810. It \a "11.,. 
10 pe1'CI!IYe a jealollS]' lbat \he prenogo.. 
tift by II01De means or other would be 
the gainer. The very <bonge of nome 
10 Gn>.at Britain .... olUecled t.o. On. 
lAid, .. e c:annot legISlate for G .... t Bri· 

lain: p. 188. Another, with more asto
nishing oagacIty. feared lbat the king 
might snooeed, by wbot the I • ..,.ers caU ......i_.10 the prerogat.lveaofthe British 
kWg9 before JuUus c..ear. whi.h would 
enpersede Magna Cborto: p. 185. 

Jam .. IDok Ibe tltle of King of Great 
Britain In the III!OOnd yeer of hi. reign. 
Lon! Bacon drew a weU-written procl .... 
mation on that occua1on. Bacon. t 62:1; 
:Rymer, xvi. 603. But it was, not long 
an.TWard.\ abondoned. 
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to clear themselves in his hearing; and that h~ would 
by some gracious message make known his intention 
that they should deliver their opinions with full liberty, 
and without fear. The speaker next day communicated 
a ·slight but- civil answer he had received from the 
king, importing his wish to preserve their privileges; 
especially that of liberty of speech." This, however, 
did not· prevent his sending a message a few days 
afterwards, commenting on their debates, and on some' 
clauses they had introduced into the bill for the aboli~on 
of all hostile laws. b And a petition having been prepared 
by a committee under the house's direction for better 
execution of the laws against recusants, the speaker, on 
its being moved that the petition be read, said that his 
majesty had taken notice of the petition as a thing 
belonging to himself, concerning which it was needless 
to press him. This interference provoked Bome members 
to resent it as an infringement of their liberties. The 
speaker replied that there were many precedents in the 
late queen's time where she had restrainecl the house 
from meddling in politics of divers kinds. This, as a 
matter of fact, was too notorious to be denied. A motion 
was made for a committee .. to searCh for precedents 
of ancient as well as later times that do concern any 
messages from the sovereign ma"oistrste, king or queen 
of this realm, touching petitions offered to the house 
of commons." The king now interposed by a second 
message, that, though the petition were such as the like 
had not been read. in the hOllse, and contained matter 
whereof the house could not .properly take knowledge, 
yet, if they thought good to have it read, he was not 
a"aoainst the reading. And the commons were so well 
satisfied with this concession, that no further proceedings 
were had; and the petition, says the Joumal, was at 
length, with general liking, agreed to sleep. It con
tained some strong remonstrsnces against ecelesiastical 
abuses, and in favour of the deprived and silenced 
puritans, but· such as the house had often before in 
various modes brought fOrwH.lu.· . 

The ministry betrsyed, in a still more pointed manner, 
their jealousy of any interference on the part of the 

• r,ommone' Journals, p. 3ft. ,p.sn . • P.3M. 
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commons with jhe conduct of public alrairs in a business 
of a different nature. The pacification concluded with 
Spain in 1604. 'Very much against the general wish,· 
had neither removed all grounds of dispute between the 
governments, nor allayed the dislike of the nations. 
Spain advanced in that age the moo preposterous claims 
tIl.l1dl exclusive navigation beyond the tropic, and til the 
101e possession of the American continent; while the 
English merchants, mindful of the lucrative adventures 
of the queen's reign, could not be restrained from tree
paari:ng on the rich harvest of the Indies by contraband 
and 80metimes piratical voyages. These conflicting 
interests led of comse to mutual complaints of maritime 
tyranny and fraud; neither likely to be ill-founded, 
where tho one party was as much distinguished for the 
despoto exorcise of vast power, as the othep by boldness 
and cupidity. It was the prevailing bias of the king's 
temper to keep on friendly terms with Spain, or rather 
to court her with undisguised and impolitic partiality.' 
But this 80 much thwarted the prejudices of his subjects, 
that no part, perhaps, of his administration had such a 
disadvantageous effect on his popularity. The merchants 
presented to the commons, in this session of 1607, a 
petition upon the grievances they sustained from Spain, 
entering into such a detail of alleged cmelties as was 
likely to exaaperate that assembly. Nothing, however, 
was done for a considerable time, when, after receiving 
the report of a coJIUD.ittee on the subject, the house 
prayed a conference with the lords. They, who acted 
in this and the preceding session as the mere agents of 
government, intimated in their reply that they thonght 
it an unusual matter for the commons to enter upon, 
and took time to consider about a conference. After 

• J_enleJ1alDed theltnngellOUOD _.aresaid ID bavebeenra _ 
_ the ... willl SpaID _ by his ID __ Id.II38. 

............. tho throDe. lIT & __ • Wmwood, ~ IL P. 100. 152, A:e.; 
tIoa doted I3nl JUlIO!. 1&03, he JlftlUila Bin:h·. NegotialioDo of Edmondes. 11 
bIa ouldeda .. keep _ obi.,. .. bad .... may helieve llir CbarIN Comwollis, 
been cap_ by _ before !be t<1h oar __ .. -rid, • EngIam 

April, bat orden all lakeD iii_ ID he ........ _ IIIICh lID opporUmity or wiD
","*"",,, .. the 0 ......... Rymer. "VL 51L DiDgbooo.,..Dd ..... lIh .. by relinquisb
He had been _ ID <all the Dutda IDg the war." The SpAniards .. ere 
..,bela, am woo p ....... bly kept with dilll- ....... lsbed how _ eouId hlOe been 
cult)" by CecIl _ displaying bIa pol'- obtained OIl !IIIdl od""l8geou& _ 
&ialt"y .uU more oo",-Iy. Carte. 'tical. Win_oDd P. 71i. 
IU. "I.. All !he _I, esoep& _ 
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Bome delay this was granted, and sir .Francis Bacon 
reported its result to the lower house. 'l'he earl of 
Salisbury managed the conference on the part of the 
lords. The tenor of his speech, as reported by Bacon, 
is very remarkable. After discussing the merits of 
the petition, and considerably extenuating the wrongs 
imputed to Spain, he ,adverted to the circumstance. of 
its being presented to the commons., The crown of 
England was invested, he said, with an absolute power 
of peace and war; and inferred, from a series of prece
dents which' he vouched, that petitions made in parlia
ment, intermeddling with such matters, had gained little 
success; that great inconveniences must follow from the 
public debate of a king's designs, which, if they take 
wind, must be frustrated; and that, if parliaments have 
ever been made acquainted with matter of peace or war 
in a general way, it was either when the king and 
council conceived that it was mat.erial to have some 
declaration of the zeal and affection of the people, or 
else when they needed money for the charge of a war, 
in which case they should be sure enough to hear of it; 
that the lords would make a good construction of the 
commons' desire, that it sprang from a forwardness to 
assist his majesty's future resolutions, rather than a 
dt\termiuation to do that wrong to his supreme power 
whioh haply might appear to those who were prone to 
draw evil inferences from their proceedings. The earl 
of Northampton, who also bore a part in this oonference, 
gave as one reason among others why the lords could 
not concur in forwarding the petition to the crown, that 
the composition of the house of commons was in its first 
foundation intended merely to be 'of those that have 
their rtlsidenoe and vocation in the places for which 
they serve, and therefore to have a private and local 
wisdom aceording to that compass, and so not' fit to 
examine or determine seorets of state which depend 
upon such variety of circumstances; and although he 
acknowledged that there were divers gentlemen in the 
house of good capacity and insight into matters of state, 
yet that was the accident of the' person, and not the 
intention of the place; and things were to be taken in 
the institution, and not in the practice. The commons 
seelu to' have acquiesced in this rather oontemptuous 
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treatment. Several precedents indeed might have been 
opposed til those of the earl of Salisbury, wherein the 
commons, especially under Richard II. and Henry VI., . 
had IU'sumed a right of advising on matters of peace and 
war. But the more recellt usage of the constitution did 
not warrant such an interference. It was, however, 
rather a bold assertion that they were not the proper 
channel through which public grievances, or those of so 
large a portion of the community as the merchants, 
ought to be represented to the throne.' 

lJuring the interval of two years and a half that 
elapsed before the commencement of the next Imposition. 

tifltision, a decision had occurred in the court of on mCl'<bllll

exuhequer which threatened the entire over- :':' .. -::~fut 
throw of our constitution. It had always been parUament. 

deemed the indispensable characteristic of a limited 
monarchy, however irregular and inconsistent might be 
the exercise of some Ilrerogatives, that no money could 
be raised from the subject without the consent of the 
estates. This essential principle was settled in England, 
after much contention, by the statute entitled Confirmatjo 
Chartarum, in the 25th year of Edward I. More com
prehensive and specific in its expression than the Great 
Charter of John, it abolishes all ., aids, tasks, and prises, 
unless by the common assent of the realm, and for the 
common profit thereof, saving the ancient aids and prises 
due and accustomed;" the king explicitly renouncing 
the custom he had lately set on wooL Thus the letter 
of the statute and the history of the times conspire to 
prove that impositions on merchandise at the ports, to 
which alone the word prises was applicable, could ll() 

more be levied by the royal prerogative after its enact
ment, than internal taxes upon landed or moveable pro
perty, known in that age by the appellations of aids and 
t:.illages. But as the former could be assessed with 
great ease, and with no risk of immediate resistance, 

, BoooD. L 663; JoomalB. p. 34L Carte 
... y .. on the authority of Ibe French .,.., 
_. despatches, that the ministry 
secretly put forward this petition of the 
ClODIDlO" in anler '" frighten the Spanish 
court into making compensation to the 
mercbont&, wherein they onoceeded: III. 
'~tr. 'J'hla la ",,!dered vpY improbable 

by Salisbury'. behsvlour. It was Carte'. 
miBtake to rely too much, all the de- ' 
.patches he was permitted '" read in the 
ll<!p6t des AJraires Etnwgeres; as If an 
ambassador were not Uable to be _"ed 
by rum01ll'O in a country of wbleb be baa 
in geneml too lilt1e knowledge '" ......... 
them. '" 
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and especially as certain ancient customs were preserved 
by the statute,gso that a train of fiscal officers, and a 
scheme of regulations and restraints upon the export and 
import of goods became necessary, it was long before 
the sovereigns of this kingdom could be induced con
stantly to respect this part of the law. Hence several 
remonstrances from the commons under Edward III. 
against the maletolts or unjust exactions npon wool, by 
which, if they did not obtain more than a promise of 
effectual redress, they kept up their claim, and per
petuated the recognition of its justice, for the sake of 
posterit.y. They became powerful enough to enforce it 
under Richard II., in whose time there ill little clear 
evidence of illegal impositions; and from the accession 
of the house of Lancaster it is undeniable that they 
ceased altogether. The grant of tonnage and poundage 
for the king's life, which from the time of Henry V. was 
made in the first parliament of every reign, might per. 
haps be considered as a tacit compensation to the crown 
for its abandonment of these irregular extortions. 

_ Henry VII., the most rapacious, and Henry VIIL, the 
most despotic, of English monarchs, did not presume to 
violate this acknowledged right. The first who had 
again recourse to this means of enhancing the revenue 
was Mary, who, in the year 1557, set a duty upon cloths 
exported beyond seas, and afterwards another on the 
importation of French wines. - The former of those was 
probably defended by arguing that there was already a 
duty on wool; and if cloth, which was wool manufac
tured, could pass free, there would be a fraud on the 
revenue. The merchants, however, did not acquiesce 
in this arbitrary imposition, and, as soon as Elizabeth's 
accession gave hopes of a restoration of English govern
ment, they petitioned to be released from this hurthen. 
The question appears, by a memorandum in Dyer's 

I There was a duty on wool. 'wool- took place In 1610, a record was dl&
fells, and leather, called magna, or som.. covered of 3 Edw. I •• proving It to have 
times antlqua costn."a, whIch Is said In been granted par tou. leo granntl del 
Dyer to have been by prescriptIon. and -1'e8lme. par Ia prlbre des comun ... d •• 
by the barons In Bates'. ease to have been marcbants de tout Engleterre. Hale.1411. 
impoaed by the king'. prerogative A. Tbe prlsage of wines. or duty of two tons 
this existed bef(lre the 25th. Edward I., from every ves:Sf'l. is considerably more 
It 10 not very material wbether It were ancIent; but how ,be crown came .., 

• SO Imposed or granted by parllamenL this right does no' appear. 
Dunng t.hil dtocu88lan. bow .. · ••• which 
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Reports, to have been extra-judicially refelTed to the 
judges, unless it were rather as assistants to the privy 
council that their opinion was demanded. 'l'his entry 
concludes abruptly, without any determination of the 
judges.b But we may presume that, if any such' had 
been given in favom: of the crown, it would have been 
made public. And that the majority of the bench would 
not have favoured this claim of the crown, we may 
strongly presume from their doctrine in a case of the 
same description, wherein they held the assessment of 
treble custom on aliens for violation of letters patent to 
be absolutely against the law.! The administration, 
however, would not release this duty, which continued 
to be paid under Elizabeth. She also imposed one upon 
sweet wines. We read of no complaint in parliament 
against this novel taxation; but it is 'alluded to by 
Bacon in one of his tracts during the queen's reign, as a 
grievance alleged by her enemies. He defends it, as 
laid only on a foreign merchandise, and a delicacy which 
might be forborne. k But, considering Elizabeth's un
willingness to require subsidies from the commons, and 
the rapid increase of foreign traffic during her reign, it 
might be asked why she did not extend these duties to 
other commodities, and secure to herself no trifling 

b Dyer. foL 186. An argumen\ of the In the exchequer. 1 Eli .. , and argued 
, great lawyer Plowd2n In this ..... ot the several tim .. in the p ..... nce of aU the 

qneen·. increasing the duty on clotha I. Judges. Eight were of opinion againsl 
In the British Muoenm, Hargrave MS.'! the letters patent, among whum Dyer 
32, and aeems. 88 far u the dimcult and OatUu. chief Justices, as well for the 
handwriting permitted me to Judge, ad. principal matter of reattalnt In the land
Yel'8e to the prerogative. tng of malmsies at the will and pleasure 

I This .... 1 have had the good tortone of the merchants, for the\ It w .. again.t 
10 discover In one of Mr. Hargrave'. the law8, statutes. and CDBtoms of the 
IISS. In Ille Muaeum, 132. foL 88. 1\ realm. Magna Charta, .. 30; 9 E. 3; 14 
is In' Ille handwriting of chief juett.. E. 3; 26 E. 3. c. 2; 27 E. 3; 28 I!:. 3; I 
Hyde (temp. Car. I.), who baa written R. 2, Co I, and others; as a180 in the 
In the ma.rgin, .. Tbi& Ie the report. of a assessment of treble custom, u:hit1& is 
caae In my lord Dyer's written originaL -ll agaimt 1M law; also the problbl
but ta DOt. in the printed book&" The tion above said was held to be private, 
reader will Judge tor hlmoelf why II WlI8 and not public. But baron Lake e contra, 
omitted. and why Ille entryof Ille former 'l"d Browne J. consuit delibcrandum. 
..... breaks otr 10 abruptly. .. Philip And after. at an after meeting Ille Bame 
a"d Mary granted tlJ \be town of Boulil. Easter term at Ser,leania' Inn. It waa re
tompton IbM all malmsy wluea mould be aolved DB ahove. And .fter by parlia.. 
landed al the\ portunderpenalty of paY- ment, & E~I ... Ille paten\ .... conflrmeol 
~.ag treble custom. Some merchants of and afIlnri'ed against alieni." 
Veuice having landed wines elsewhere, k ~n." 521. 
an. iJ1formation was brought ugaicst them -
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annual revenue. What" answer can be given, except 
that, aware how little any unparliamentary levying of 
money could be supported by law or usage, her ministers 
shunned to excite attention to these innovations, which 
wanted hitherto the stamp of time to give them pre
scriptive validity _? m 

James had imposed a duty of five shillings per hun
dredweight on currants, over and above that of two 
shillings and sixpence, which was granted by the statute 
of tonnage and poundage.Q Bates, a Turkey merchant, 
ha"\""ing refused payment, an information was exhibited 
against him in the exchequer. Judgment was soon 
given for the crowD.. The courts of justice, it is hardly 
necess:u-y to say, did not consist of men conscientiously 
impartial between the king and the subject; some cor
rupt with hope of promotion, many more fearful of 
removal, or awe-struck by the frowns of power. The 
speeches of chief baron Fleming, and of baron Clark, 
the only two that are preserved in Lane's Reports, con
tain propositions still worse than their decision, and 
wholly subversive of all liberty. .. The king's power;" 
it was said, .. is double-ordinary and absolute; and 
these have several laws and ends. 'l'hat of the ordinary 
is for the profit of particular subjects, exercised in ordi 
na.ry courts, and called common law, which cannot be 
changed in substance without parliament. The king's 
absolute power is applied to no particular person's bene
fit, but to the general safety; and this is not directed by 
the rules of common law, but more properly termed 
policy and government, varying-according to his wisdom 
for the common good; and all things done within those 
rules are lawful. The matter in question is matter of 
state, to be ruled according to policy by the king's ex
traordinary power. All customs (duties so called) are 
the effects of foreign commerce; but all affairs of com
merce amI all treaties with foreign nations belong to the 
king's absolute power; he therefore who has power over 

m Hale'. Treatise OD the Custom .. 
part; a; in HaTgrave'B Collection of 
Law Tracl& See aleo the preface by 
,Hargravo to Bates' ...... In the Stale 
Trials. where this most Impdttant qu ... 
lion t. learnedly argued. 

• He bad pr ... ioUlly Dubltahed let .... 

patent, setUng a duty of aIx abilIlng!I 
and eightpence a pound, in addlUon 11> 
twopence already payable, on tobacco; 
Intended. DO doubt, to operele aa a pro. 
hibtUon of a drng he so mudl hate4 
Rymer. ><VI. eoa. 
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the cause, must have it also over the effect. The sea.
porf.8 are the king's gates, which he may open and shut 
to whom he pleases." The ancient customs on winA 
and wool art'! asserted to have originated in the king's 
absolute power, and not in a grant of parliament; a 
point, whether true or not, of no great importance, if it 
were acknowledged that many statutes had subsequently 
controlled this prerogative. But these judges impugned 
the authority of statutes derogatory to their idol. 'l'hat 
of 45 E. 3, c. 4, that no new imposition should be laid 
on wool or leather, one of them maintains, did not bind 
the king's successors; for the right to impose such 
duties was a principal part of the crown of England, 
which the king could not diminish. They extolled the 
king's grace in permitting the matter to be argued, com-

• menting at the same time on the insolence shown in 
disputing 80 undeniable a claim. Nor could any judges 
be more peremptory in resisting an attempt to overthrow 
the most established precedents than were these barons 
of king James's exchequer in giving away those funda.
mental liberties which were the inheritance of every 
Englishman.• . 

The immediate consequence of this decision was a 
book of rates, published in July, 1608, under the autho
rity of the great seal, imposing heavy duties upon almost 
all merchandise.p But tho judgment of the court of 
exchequer did not satisfy men jealous of the crown's 
encroachments. The imposition on currants had been 
already noticed as a grievance by the house of commons 
in 1606. But the king answered, that the question was 
in a course for legal determination; and the commons 
themselves, which is worthy of remark, do not appear 
to have entertained any clear persuasion that the impost 
NIlS contrary to law.· In the session, however, Rem 

which began in February, 1610, they had ae- Btran: 
quired new light by sifting the legal authorities, =n!"'b. 
anJ, instead of submitting their opinions to the 1IC89i0J1 of . 
courts of law, which were in truth little worthy 1610. 

of such deference, were tho mOUl provoked to remonstrate 

o State TriaIB, IL 37L .....".,cm pain of hlBdiBplellll1ll'e:' BIa" 
P Ifale'. T .... tIse on the Cusloma. TriaIB, 48L 

Th ......... perpetual. • to be for ever • Joumols. 295. 297 
_ler paid to the klWJ and bIB _ 
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against the novel usurpation those servile men had en
deavoured to prop up. Lawyers, as learned probably 
~ most of the judges, were not wanting in their ranks. 
The illegality of impositions was shown in two elabordt~ 
speeches by Hakewill and Yelverton: And the country 
gentlemen, who, though less deeply versed in prece
dents, had too good sense not to dillcern that the next 
step would be to levy taxes on their lands, were de
lighted to find that there had been an old English con
fltitution not yet abrogated, which would bear them out 
in their opposition. When the king therefore had inti
mated by a message, and afterwards in a speech, his 
command not to enter on the subject, couched_ in that 
arrogant tone of despotism which this absurd prince 
affected: they presented a strong remonstrance against 
this inhibition; claiming "as an ancient, general, and 
undoubted right of parliament to debate freely all mat
ters which do properly concern the subject; which 
freedom of dElbate being once foreclosed, the essence of 
the liberty of parliament is withal dissolved. For the 
judgment given by the exchequer, they take not on them 
to review it, but desire to know the reasons whereon it 
was grounded; especially as it was generally appre
hended that the reasons of that judgment extended much 
farther, even to the utter ruin of the ancient liberty of 
this kingdom. and of t.he subjects'right of property in 
their lands and goods.'" "The policy and constitution 

r Mr. Hakewill'. speech, though long, Tracls, p. Dl<., &:c. It seems to have 
will repay tbe diUgeat reader'. trouble, been chiefly as to exportaaon of corn. 
as being a very luminons and masterly • Aikin', llemo\r8 of Jam .. l. I. 3.';0 • 
• tatement of this great argument. Slate This speech juolly gave offence. .. The 
Trials, IL 40'1. The extreme inferiority 210t of this preaeot (May, 1610)," says 
or Baoon, who austained the cause of a correspondent of sir Ralph Winwood, 
pre:-ogaUve, must be apparent to every .. he made another speech to both tbe 
one. IcI. 345. SIr John Davls makes honsea, but so little to their satisfacUon 
..""owhat a betterdefenoo; hlsargwnent that I hear it bred generally mncb diJt. 
is, that the king may lay an embargo on comfort to see our monarchical power 
trade, so as to prevent it enUrely, and and lOyal prerogaUve stralhed ... high, 
consequenUy may annex conditions to it. and made $) transcendf'Dtevery way. that. 
lei. 399. lIut to this it was answered, if the pracUoe shonld follow the positions, 
that Ibe king can only Jaoy a temporary we are Dot likely to leave toOurOllcc:eoso!S 
embargo, for the me of some public that freedom. we received from. our fore
good, not prohibit foreign trade alto- fathers; nor make acoonnt of anything 
sether. ..... have longer than they Hst thaI 

-As to Ibe klng's prerogative of restvain- govem." Wlnwood, iii. 175. The traces 
log foreign trade. see extracts from of this discontent appear in short notel 
II.le'o MS. Treatise de Jure CoIODRl, in - of the debate. Joumala, p. 430. 
lfargravo'Bl'refaoe to CollecUon of J.w , Journala. 431. 
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of this your kingdom (they say) appropriates unto the 
kings of this realm, with the assent of the parliament, 
88 well the sovereign power of making laws, 88 that of 
taring, or imposing upon the subjects' goods or mer
chandises, 88 may not, without their consents, be altered 
or changed. This is the canse that the people of this 
kingdom, 88 they ever showed themselves faithful and 
loving to their kings, and ready to aid them in all their 
just occaaions with voluntary contributions, so have the)' 
been ever careful to preserve their own liberties and 
rights when anything hath been done to prejudice 'or 
impeach the same. And therefore, when their princes, 
occasioned either by their wars or their over-great 
bounty, or by any other necessity, have without consent 
of parliament set impositions, either within the land, or 
upon commodities either exported or imported by the 
merchants, they have, in open parliament, complained 
of it, in that it was done without their consents; and 
thereupon never failed to obtain a speedy and full redress, 
without any claim made by the kings, of any power or 
prerogative in that point. And though the law of pro
perty be original, and carefully preserved by the common 
laws of this realm, which are as ancient as the kingdom 
itself, yet these famous kings, for the better content
ment and assurance of their loving subjects, agreed that 
this old fundamental right should be further declared 
and established by act of parliament. Wherein it is 
provided that no such charges should ever be laid upon 
the people without their common consent, as may appear 
by sundry records of former times. We, therefore, your 
majesty's most humble commons assembled in parlia
ment, following the example of this worthy case of our 
ancestors, and out of a duty of those for whom we serve, 
finding that your majesty, without advice or consent of 
parliament, hath lately, in time of peace, Bet both greater 
impositions, and far more in number, than any your 
noble ancestors did ever in time of war, have, with all 
humility, pH~sumed to present this.most just and neces
sary petitiou unto your majesty, that all impositions set 
without the assent of parliament may be quite abolished 
and taken away; and that your majesty, in imitation 

• :0UJII&Ii, f,.1t. 

VOL. L y 
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likewise of your noble progenitors, will be p.eased that 
a law be made during this session of parliament,to 
.!eclare that all impositions set or to be set upon your 
people, their goods or merchandises, save only by com
mon consent in parliament, are and shall be void." U They 
proceeded accordingly, after a pretty long time occupied 
In searching for precedents, to pass a bill taking away 
impositions; ,which, as might be anticipated, did not 
obtain the concurrence of the upper house. 

The commons had reason for their apprehensionR. 
Doctrine This doctrine of the king's absolute power be 
oflting'. yon.! the law had become current with all who 
~!~~_ sought his favour, and especially with the high 
clIlc:atedby church party_ The convocation ha.! in 1606 
clergy. drawn up a set of canons, denouncing as erro
neous a number of tenets hostile in their opinion to 
royal government. These. canons, though never authen
tically published till a later age, could not have been 
seoret. They consist of a series of propositions or para.
graphs, to . each of which an anathema of the opposite 
error is attached ; deducing the origin of government 
from the patria.rohal regimen of families, to the exolu
sion of any popular choice. In those golden days the 
funotions both of king and priest were, as they term it, 
" the prerogatives of birthright," till the wickedness of 
mankind brought in usurpation, and so confused the 
pure stream of the fountain with its muddy runnels, 
that we must now look to prescription for that right 
whioh we cannot assign to primogeniture. Passive obe
.!ienee in, all cases without exception to the established 
monaroh is inculcated.' . 

It is not impossible that a man might adopt this theory 

U Som"", Tracts, voL U. 15t; In the 
J DumaIs much shorter. 

• The.. canon. were publlshecJ In 
1690. from a copy belonging ID bishop 
Overall. with SanoroR·. imprima1or. 'rhe 
title-page runs In an odd expression: 
-' Bishop Over.lr. Convocation - Book 
concerning the Government of God'. 
CathoUc Church and tho KIngdoms of 
the whole World.' The second ('anon 
t ... follow.:-·"If anymanehall alllno 
that men at the lint ran up and down 
III ....... an.1 '1elda. .... tmUi thev we ... 

taught by experience tho necessity of 
government i and that therefore the,. 
chose some among themselves to order 
and rule the rest. giving them power and 
authority so to do; and thD.tconsequently 
all civil power. Jurisdiction. andauthoril7 
waafintderived from the people and die
onlered multitude, or either i. originally 
.WI 10 them. or else Is decJuoed by their 
consent naturally from them, and Is no' 
God'o nrdinance, originally dceoendin. 
from bim and depending upon him. h. 
doth IJI""'I\y err." P. a 
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Ilf the original of government, UJl8atisfactory as it appea.1'l 
on reflection, without deeming it incompatible with our 
mixed and limited. monarchy. But its tendency was 
evidently in a contrary direction. The king's power 
was of God; that of the parliament only of man, obtained 
perhaps by rebellion; but out of rebellion what right 
GOuld spring? Or were it even by voluntary c.()ncession, 
could a king alienate a divine gift, and infringe the 
order of Providence? Could his granh!, if not in them
selves null, avail against his posterity, heirs like himself 
under the great feoffment of creation? These conse 
quences were at least plausible; and some would be 
found to draw them. .And indeed if they were never 
explicitly laid down, the mere difference of respect with 
which mankind could not but contemplate a divine and 
human, a primitive or paramount, and a derivative au
thority, would operate as a prodigious advantage in favour 
of the crown. 

The real aim of the clergy in thus enormously en
hancing the pretensions of the crown was to gain its 
sanction and support for their own. Schemes of eccle
siastical jurisdiction, hardly less extensive than had 
warmed the imagination of Becket, now floated before 
the eyes of his successor Bancroft. Be had fallen indeed 
upon evil days, and perfect independence on the tem
poral -magistrate could no longer be attempted; but he 
acted upon the refined policy of making the royal supre
caey over the church, which he was obliged to acknow
ledge, and professed to exaggerate, the very instrument 
of its independence upon the law. The favourite object 
of the bishops in this age was to render their eccle
siastical jurisdiction, no part of which had been curtailed 
in our hasty reformation, as unrestrained as possible by 
the GOurts of law. 'l'hese had been wont, down from 
the reign of Henry n., to grant writs of prohibition 
whenever the Ilpiritual courts transgressed their propel' 
Jimits; to the groat benefit of the subject, who would 
otherwise have lost bis birthright of the common law, 
and been exposed to the defective, not to say iniquitous 
and COlT1lPt, procedure of the ecclesiastical tribunals. 
But the civilians, supported by the prelates, loudly com
plained of these prohibitions, which seem to bave been 
much more frequent in the latter years of Elizabeth and 

y2 
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the reign of J ames than in any other period. Bancroft 
Articuli accordingly presented to the star-chamber, in 
Cieri. 1605, a series of petitions in the name of the 

olergy, which lord Coke has denominated Articuli CIeri. 
by analogy to some similar representations of that order 
und~r Edward II.' In these it was complained that the 
courts of law interfered by continual prohibitions with a 
jurisdiction as established and as mnch derived from the 
king as their own, either in cases which were clearly 
within that jurisdiction's limits, or on the slightest sug
gestion of some matter belonging to the temporal court. 
It was hinted that the whole course of granting prohibi
tions Will! an encroachment of the king's bench and com
mon pleas, and that they could regularly issue only out 
of chancery. To each of these articles of complaint, 
extending to twenty-five, the judges made separate an
swers, in a rough and. some might say, a rude style, but 
pointed and much to the purpose, vindicating in every 
instance their right to take cognizance of every colla
tam! matter springing out of an ecclesiastical suit, and 
repelling the attaek upon their power to issue prohibi
tions as a strange presumption. Nothing was done, nor, 
thanks to the firmness of the judges, could be done, by 
the council in this respect. For the clergy had begun 
by advancing that the king's authority was sufficient to 
reform what was ami.;;s in any of his own courts, all 
jurisdiction, spiritual and temporal, being annexed to 
his crown. But it was positively and repeatedly denied, 
in reply, that anything less than an act of parliam~nt 
could alter the course of justice established by law. 
This effectually silenced the archbishop, who knew how 
little he had to hope from the commons. By the pre
tensions made for the church in this affair he exasperated 
the judges, who had been quite sufficiently disposed to 
second all rigoroUs measures against the puritan minis
ters, and aggravated that jealousy of the ecclesiastical 
courts which the common lawyers had long entertained. 

An opportunity was soon given to those who disliked 
Cowell'. the civilians, that is, not only to the common 
InteIpreler. lawyers, but to all the patriots and puritans 

y Cok.'. 2nd Institute ~OI. Collier. 1611 (SIlype'. LIfe ofWhitgifl. Append. 
888, State Trial .. ii, 13t. Soe, too, an 22U, .. hereln b. In''''lgbs agaios& lIMo 
IUlpJ wlter of IlaDcro1\. writ"" olIoll~ l'OII1IIlOll 1aWJ"lD _ II>e parliament. 
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in England, by an imprudent publication of a doctor 
Cowell. This man, in a iaw dictionary dedicated to 
Bancroft, had thought fit to insert passages of a tenor 
conformable to the new creed of the king's absolute or 
arbitrary power. Under the title King, it is said,
.. He is abl va the law by his absolute power; and though 
for the better and equal course in making laws he do 
admit tile three estates unto council, yet this in divers 
learned men's opinion is not of constraint, but of his 
own benignity, or by reason of the promise made upon 
oath at the time of his coronation. And though at hill 
coronation he take an oath not to alter the laws of the 
land, yet, this oath notwithstanding, he may alter or 
8uspend auy particular law that seemeth hurtful to the 
publio eNte. Thus much in short, because I have 
heard BOme to be of opinion that the laws are above the 
king." And in treating of the parliament, Cowell ob
serves,-" Of these two one must be true, either that 
the long is above the parliament, that is, the positive 
laws CJf his kingdom, or else that he is not an absolute 
king. And therefore, though it be a merciful policy, 
and also a politic mercy. not alterable without great 
peril, to make laws by the consent of the whole realm, 
because so no part shall have cause to complain of a 
partiality, yet simply to bind the prince to or by these 
laws were repugnant to the nature and constitution of 

, an absolute monarchy." It is said again', under the title 
Prerogative, that .. the king, by the custom of tLis king
dom, maketh no laws without the consent of the three 
estates, though he may quash any law concluded of by 
them;" and that he "holds it incontrollable that tile 
king of England is an absolute king.'" 

Such monstrous positions from the mouth of a man of 
learning and conspicuous in his profession, who was 
surmised to have been instigated as well as patronised 
by the archbishop, and of whose book the king was 
reported to have spoken in terms of eulogy, gave very 

• Cowen'. mterprelor, or Law Dfo" wry invidious towards !.he common Ia .. 
-aryl edil. 110'1. Tbeee _ are ,ere, treating ouch resltain .. upon tho 
c..pUDgOd In Ill. later editi_ of IIlIa eocleaiastical jmildicUon as ........., tr. 
-raJ book. Wha& Ihe author .. ,. of limDerages,butoowbecomeuselesasin<e 
!he Writ of prohibition. &lid !he sfam~ Ill. ODUoxatlon of .hI! suP"""""Y to Ill. 
'" I""'JDIIDIn>, 1lDder _ .-..... .... .... 
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just scan.laJ. to the house of commons. They solicited 
and obtained a conference with the lords, which the 
attorney-general, sir Francis Bacon, managed on the 
part of the lower house; a remarkable proof of his 
adroitness and pliancy. James now diB<lovered that it 
was necessary tu sacrifice this too unguarded advocate 
of prerogative: Cowell'lI book was suppressed by pro
IJlamation, for which the commons returned thanks, 
with great joy at their victory." 

It is the evident policy of every aruninistratiOD, in 
dealing with the house of commons, to humour them in 
everything that touches their pride and tenaciousness of 
privilege, never attempting to protect anyone who 
incurs their displeasure by want of respect. This seems 
to have been understood by the earl of clallsbury, the 
first English minister who, having long sat in the lower 
honse, had become skilful in those arts of management 
which his successors have always reckoned so essential 
II part of their mystery. He wanted a considerable sum 
of money to defray the king's debts, which, on his 
coming into the oHille of lord treasurer after lord Buck
hurst's death, he had found to amount to 1,300,0001., 
about one.third of which was still undischarged. The 
ordinary expense also surpassed the revenue by 81,000l. 
It was impossible that this could continue without 
involving the crown in such embarrassments as would 
leave it wholly at the mercy of parliament. Cecil 
therefore devised the scheme of obtaining a perpetool 
yearly revenue of 200,0001., to be granted once for all 
by parliament; and, the better to incline the bouse· to 
this high and extraordinary demand, he promised in the 
king's name to give all the redress and satisfaction in 
his power for any grievances they might bring forward." 

'l'his offer on the part of government seemed to make 
an opening for a prosperous adjustment of the dllfer
ences which had subsisted ever since the king's acces~ 

• Oommons' Joumals. 339. aDd afteP· 
warda 10 415. The autholll or the ....... 
lWneulaly History say then! I. DO _ 

ther mention of the 1 ... _ after !he 
""oferenee; o ... rlooklnt: the _1m",,"" 
ant cin:ums",,- the kings pl'OClamatioll 
suppressiDg the -. ",hi.1I yft Is nlft>
Uwecl II;,. RapID ODd t.", thougb .-

]a""r mat.. .. ralso _ dIosiJIsenuo'l& 
ex"""" fur c.. .. elL VoL Iii. Po "8 
SewI1ll _ COII<I!II>iIl« this altai. 
occur ID Win..-l·s M_I .. to "bklt 
I ",(er the ... riona _. Vul. ill. """ 
125, 129. 131, 13t1, 13'. I4&. 

.. Wmwoo4. iii. 12S. 
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sion. The commons, accordingly, postponing the busi. 
nesa of a subsidy, to which the courtiers wished 
to give priority, broughtforward a hostef their !::;= .. 
accustomed grievances in eccllllliastical and tem- of tho 

pora! concerIlll. The most eSBential was un- COIllJDDlUl. 

dOllbt~d1y that of impositions, which they sent up a bill f.ci 
the lords, as above mentioned, to take away. They next 
complained of the ecclesiastical high commission court, 
whioh took upon itself to fine and imprison, powers not 
belonging to their jurisdiction, and p8S8ed sentences 
without appeal, interfering frequently with civil rights. 
and in all its procedure neglecting the rules and precau
tions of the common law. They dwelt on the late 
abuse of proclamations aSBUming the character of laws . 
.. Amongst many other points of happiness and freedom," 
it is said, "which your majesty's subjects of this king
dom have enjoyed under your royal progenitors, kings 
and queens of this realm, there is none which they havs 
accounted more dear and precious than this, to ba 
guided and governed by the certain rule of the law, 
which giveth both to the head and members that which 
of right belongeth to them, and not by any uncertain or 
arbitrary form of government, which, as it hath pro
ceeded from the original good constitution and tempera
ture of this estate, 80 hath it been the principal means 
of upholding the same, in such sort as that their kings 
have been just, beloved, happy, and glorious, and the 
kingdom itself peaceable, flourishing, and durable. so 
many ages. And the effect, as well of the contentment 
that the subjects of this kingdom have taken in this 
form of government, as also of the love,respect, and 
duty which they have by reason of the same rendered 
unto their princes, may appear in this, that they have, 
as occasion hath required, yielded more extraordinary 
and voluntary contribution to assist their kings than the 
subjects of any other known kingdom whatsoever. Ollt 
of. this root hath grown the indubitable right of the 
people of this kingdom, not to be made subject to any 
punishment that shall extend to their lives, lands, 
bodies, or goods, other than such as are ordained by the 
('-ammon laws of this land. or the statutes made by their 
common consent in parballlent. Nevertheless, it. isap
:p&rent, both that proclamations hav:ebeen of late years 
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much more frequent tha11 heretofore, and that they are 
extended, 110t only to the liberty, but also to die goods, 
inheritances, and livelihood of men; some of them 
tending to alter some points of the law, and make a 
new; other some made, shortly after a session of parlia
ment, for matter directly rejected in the same session; 
other appointing punishments to be inflicted before 
lawful trial and conviction; some containing penalties 
in form of penal statutes; some referring the punishment 
of offenders to courts of arbitrary discretion, which have 
laid heavy and grievous censures upon the delinquents; 
some, as the proclamation for starch, accompanied with 
letters commanding inquiry to be made against the trans
gressors at the quarter-sessions; and some vouching for
mer proclamations to countenance and warrant the later. 
as by a catalogue here lmderwritten more particularly ap
peareth. By reason whereof there is a general fear con
ceived and spread amongst your majesty's people, that 
proclamations will, by degrees, grow up and increase to 
the strength and nature of laws; .whereby not only that 
ancient happiness, freedom, will be much blemished (if 
not quite taken away), which their ancestors have so long 
enjoyed; but the same may also (in process of time) bring 
a new form of arbitrary government upon the realm; and 
this their fear is the more increased by occasion of certain 
books lately published, which ascribe a greater power to 
proclamations. than heretofore had been conceived to be
long unto them; as also of the care taken to reduce all the 
proclamations made since your majesty's reign into one 
volmne, and to print them in such form as acts of par
liament formerly have been, and still are used to be, 
which seemeth to imply a purpose to give them more re
putation and more establishment than heretofore they 
have had."· 

They proceed, after a . list of these illegal proclama
tions, to enumerate other grievances, such as the delay 
of courts of law in granting writs of prohibition and 
habeas corpus, the jurisdiction of the council of Wales 
over the four bordering shires of Gloucester, Worcester, 
Hereford, and Salop,d some patents of monopolies, and 

• Somers Tracts, H. 162. Stale Trials, Was e1"'cted by Blah to M H. 8. Co 26, for 
II. '19. lhat principality and lIB marches, with 

d Tho co:ut of tho cowell of WaiN authority ... der.ennino such ........... >1 
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.. tax under the name of a licence recently set upon viC
tuallers. The king &nl!Wered these remonstrances with 

. civility, making, as usual, no concession with respect 
to the ecclesiastical commission, and evading some of 
their other requests; but promising that his proclama
tions should go no farther than was warranted by law, 
and that the royal licences to victuallers should be re
voked. 

It appears that the commons, deeming these enu
merated abuses contrary to law, were unwilling to 
chaffcr with the crown for the restitution of their actual 
rights. There were, however, parts of the prerogative 
which they could not dffipute, though galled by the 
burthen-the incidents of feudal tenure and purveyance. 
A negotiation was accordingly commenced and carried 
on for some time with the court for abolis~ing Negotiation 

both these, or at least the former. The king, for giving 

though he refused to part with tenure by ~.':.f.:f 
knight's service, which he thought connected revenue, 

with the honour of the monarchy, WlIB induced, with 
some reoJ. or pretended reluctance, to give up its lucrative 
incidents, relief, primer seffiin, and wardship, as well as 
the right of purveyance. But material difficulties re
clUTed in the prosecution of this treaty. Some were 
apprehensive that the valiility of a statute cutting oft' 
such ancient branches of prerogative might hereafter be 
called in question, especially if the root from which 
they sprung, tenure in capite, should still remain. The 
king's demands, too, seemed exorbitant. He asked 

matte .. u shooI4 be assigned to them baeD. U Fourth lost. '42, .An elaborate 
by tho tlng, ... beretofore bath baeD argumoot In defence of the juri8clietion 
_tome4 and uoe4 I" whiob impUes a may be found in Bacon, iL 122. ADd 
prevloua ulB\enee of some suob Juris- there are many papera on this subject 
dlellon. It w .. pre\eoded thet the four In Cotton MSS. Vi\eIUQ3, C. I. The 
..... tiee of Hereford, Worcester, Gloo. complaints of this eoaetdleot bad begoo 
"'Ior. and Salop were Included within In the time of Elizabeth. It waa allege4 
their authority .. marebeo of Walea, thet the four counti .. bad baen reduced 
Tbla was conlr<m!Tted In the reign of from. very disorderly state to tranquil· 
Jam .. by the Inbabl!ants of these ClO1IJ>o Uty by meana of the council'. Jllrisdio
ties; and on reference to the twelve tion. But if this were true, it did not 
Judges, according to lord Coke, 11. was furnisb a reason for continuing to ex
I'el!Glved that Ibey were anelent English elude them from til. genem\ privilegea 
shins, and Dot within the jurledictIon or of the oommOD law, af"'" the Dl!OeaiIly 
ChE'councilofWalee; "andyet,"besuOo had ceased. The king, however, wae 
JuI.... • the ..,mmissloo w.. Dot after delermlned not to .. Deede thi. poln" 
_In all ..,Inlll .. It oogbt to bave earle,lIL IN. 
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200,OOOl. as a, yearly revenue over and a'bove 100,000'., 
at which his wardships were >valued, and which the 
commons were content to give. After some days' pause 
upon this proposition., they represented to the lords, 
with whom, through committees of conference, the 
whole matter had been discussed, that, if such a sum 
were to be levied on those only who had lands subject 
to wardship, it would be a burthen they could J:lot en
dure; and that, if it were imposed equally on the king
dom, it would cause more offence and commotion ·41 
the people than they could risk. After a good deal at 
haggling, Salisbury delivered the king's final deter
mination to accept of 200,0001. per annum, which the 
commons voted to grant as a full composition for abolish
ing the right of wardship and dissolving the court that 
managed it, and for taking away aU purveyance; with 
some furthllr concessions, and particularly that the 
king's claim to lands should be bound by sixty years' 
prescription. Two points yet remained, of no small 
mo~ent; namely, by what assurance they could secure 
themselves against the king's prerogative, so often hcld 
up by court lawyers as something uncontrollable by 
statute, and by what means so great an imposition should 
be levied; but the consideration of these was reserved 
for the ensuing session, which was to take place in 
October: They were prorogued in July till that month, 
having previously granted a subsidy for the king's im, 
mediate exigencies. On their meeting again, the lords 
began the business by requesting a conference with the 
other house about the proposed contract. But it appeared 
that the "ommons had lost their disposition to comply. 
Time had been given them to calculate the disproportion 
of the terms, and the perpetual burlhen that lands held 
by knights' senice must enduTh. They had reflected" 
too, on the king's prodigal humour, thE' rapacity of the 
Scots in his service, and the probability that this addi. 
tional revenue would be wasted without sustaining the 
national honour, or preventing future applications for 
money. They saw that, after all the specious promises 
by which they had been led on, no redress was to be 
expected as to those gritivances they had most at heart ; 

• Commons' Journals for 1810, pas8UD. Blat. 112'. ot post. ~ I. In. WiD( 
Lords' Journals, 7th May, at post. ParI. w .... W 119. et -. 
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that the ecclesiastical courts would not besufferlld to 
lose a jot of their jurisdfction ; that illegal customs were 
IItill to be levied at the outports; that proclamations 
were still to be enforced like acts of parliament. Dissol tioD 
Great coMnes8 accordingly was displayed in of par;:" 
their proceedings, and in a short time this dis- menL 

tinguished parliament, after sitting nearly seven years, 
was dil!l!olved by proclamation.' 

It was now perhaps too late for the king, by any 
reform or concession, to regain that public Characte'
esteem which he had forfeited. Deceived by of Jam ... 

an overweening opinion of his own learning, which was 
not inconsiderable, of his general abilities, which were 
far from contemptible, and of his capacity for govern
ment, which was very 8D\all, and confinned in this 
delusion by the . disgraceful flattery of his courtiers and 
bishops, he had wholly overlooked the real difficulties 
·of his pOllition-as a foreigner, rather distantly con
nl',cted with the royal stock, and as a native of a hostile 
and hateful kingdom come to IlUcceed the most renowned 
of sovereigns, and to grasp a sceptre which deep policy 
and long experience had taught. her admirably to 
wield.. The people were proud of martial glory; he 
Bpoke only of the blessing of the peacemakers: they 
abhorred the court of Spain; he sought its friendship: 
they asked indulgence for scrupulous consciences; he 
would bear no deviation from conformity: they writhed 

. under the yoke of tbe bishops, whose power he thought 
nccessary to his own-they were animated by a perse
cuting temper towards the catholics; he was averse to 

, It appearo by a letter of the king. 
In Murden·. Sta'" Papen, P. 813. that 
BODle indeceut allusion. to himaeIr In the 
house of ClOIIIJDOD8 had irritated him: 
~ Wherejp we have misbebaved 0UJI0 

eelvea we know not. nor we can never yet 
learn; but sore we are we may say with 
Bellarmtu in hi. hooll:. that in all the 
lower hon ... th ........... years past. espe-
"ie\ly th ... two last _ono. Ego pun-
gar. ego carpo!'. Our fame ""d actIoDB 
bave been toaaed like tennis-hall. among 
them. and all that Bpi'" aud mallce dum 
do to diagrace and intlame 11. hath been 
tied. To be abort. tbta IMITP.1' DOOIlO by 
IheIr behaviour have perwpd ..ad an' 

Doyed 01Ir health. wounded our reputa
tiOD. emboldened all ill·Datured Jl<'Ople 
encro&<.hed upon mauy of our privileges. 
aDd plagned our people with their dela". 
It ouly "''''th DOW that you labour aU 
you can to do that you think hest to the 
repalrlDg of our eata"':' 

8' -Your queen.," BaYS lord Thomaa 
Boward, in a letter, "did talk of her 
subjecta' love aDd good affection, aDd in 
good truth abe aimed well; our kinK 
talketh of hi. subjecta· rear and sub) .... 
t!OD. and herein I thtull: he doth well too. 
.. long .. It holdetb good.'. Nug&! AD: 
ti'l1lll>, L 395 . 
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,extreme rigour: they had been used to the utmost fru
gality in dispensing the public treasure; he squandered 
it on unworthy favourites: they had seen at least 
exterior decency of morals prevail in the queen's court; 
they now heard only of its dissoluteness and extrava
gance : h they had imbibed an exclusive fondness for the 
common law as the' source of their liberties and privi
leges; his churchmen and courtiers, but none more than 
himself, talked of absolute power and the imprescriptible 
rights of monarchy,i 

James lost in 1611 his son prince Henry, and in 1612 
Death f the lord treasurer Salisbury. He showed littlo 
l.~ 0 regret for the former, whose high spirit and 
Salisbury. great popularity afforded a mortifying contrast, 

especially as the young prince had not taken sufficient 
'pains to disguise his contempt for his father.k Salisbury 
was a. very able man, to whom, perhaps, his contem
poralies did some injustice. The ministers of weak and 
wilful monarchs are made answerable for the mischiefs 
they are compelled to suffer, and gain no credit for 
those which they prevent. Cecil had made personal ene
mies of those who had loved Essex or admired Raleigh, 
as well as those who looked invidiously on his elevation. 
It was believed that the desire shown by the house of 
commons to abolish the feudal wardships proceeded in 
a great measure from the circumstance that this ob
noxious minister was master of the court of wards, an 

h The oourt of James L ..... inOOlll- ject to dispute what a king can do, or say 
parably the most disgraceful """". of that a kiDg cannot do this or that." 
profligacy which this oonntry baa ever King James's Works, p. 667. 
witnessed; equai to that of Charles II. h is probable that his familiar cou
in the lWty of female virtue, and with- versafion was full of thia rhodommtade. 
out any sort of parallel in some other disgusting and oontemptible from so 
respecta. Groos drnnkennees I. Imputed .... tched .. pedant, .. well as olfensive 
even to some of the ladies who acted in to the indignant ears of those who knew 
the oourt pageants, NUgal Antiqwe, i. and valued their liberti... The story of 
3'8, which Mr. Gilford, who eeems aJ>. bishops Neile and Andrews is IiIr &no 
60Iutely enraptnred with this ago and ito trite for repetition. 
manners, might as well have remem- k Carte, iil. 147. Birch'. Lire of P. 
bered. Lir. of Ben Jomon, p. 231, &c. Henry,405. Rochester. three days efler, 
The kiDs's prodigality is DotorioUS. directed air Thumaa I!:dmond ... at Pari. 

1 "It is atheism. and blasphemy," he to commence a negotiation foramani.8fIl9. 
says. in a speech made in the .tar-cbam- between prince Chari .. and the seoood. 
ocr, 1618, II to dispute what God can de; daughter of the late king of France; b'S 
good Christian. oontent themselves with the ambassador bad more ...... of i .. 
biB will revealed in biB word: 80 It is ceDey, and declined to enter on .uch au 
presumption and high oontempt In • BUb, alfu '" that """""'" 
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office both lucrative and productive of much influence. 
But he came into the scheme of abolishing it 
with a readiness th.!.t did him credit. His chief :''ftJ~ or 
praise, however, was his management of conti- tile govern. 
nental relations. The only minister of James's ment. 

cabinet who had been trained in the councils of Eliza
beth, he retained some of her jealousy of Spain and of 
her regard for the protestant interests. The court of 
Madrid, aware both of the king·s pusillanimity and of 
his favourable dispositions, affected a tone in the con
ferences held in 1604 about a treaty of peace which 
Elizabeth would have resented in a very different 
manner.- On this occasion he not only deserted the 
United Provinces, but gave hopes to Spain that he 
might, if they persevered in their obstinacy, take part 
against them. Nor have I any doubt that his blind 
attachment to that power would have preoipitated him 
into a ruinous connexion, if Cecil's wisdom had not 
influenced his councils. During this minister's life our 
foreign politics seem to have been conducted with as 
much firmness and prudence as his master's temper 
would allow; the mediation 1of England was of consider
able service in bringing about the great truce of twelve 

.. Wlnwood, .. oL lf. Carte, IlL 74l1. IIle oata\ogue or IIle Lanadowoe monu 
WalaoD·. Blat. of PhiUp IlL. Appendix. &:rip'" in th. Museum hae thooght fit DOt 
In eom. p .... g .. of this Degotiat.lOD Cedi only to charge sir Miebael Hicks with 
may appear not wanU, to have deserved' venality, but to add,-"lt is certain tho.t 
&be _ter 1 have given him for adher- articles among these pope'" cootribute to 
Inll to Eliasbeth's priDcipl .. of policy. just.lfy very otroog8D8piciODSthatDeltbe< 
But he was placed in • difficult position, of the secretary's mastel8 [lord Burleigh 
not feeling himself seccue of the kiDg's and lord Salisbury] was altogethe<1nno
faYOtU', wbich, notwithstanding his great cent on the ecore of eorruption." Lanad. 
previoua services. that capriciOUS prince, Cat. vol. xci. P. 45. This is much too 
for the first year afh:r his aooeSBloo, strong aD accuaoUoo to be brougbt for
rather sparingly a1forded; as appears ward. witbon' more proof than appears.. 
from IIle Memoirs of Sully, L 14. and It Is abeord to meot.loo pr..."", or fat 
Nugm AntiqD8!, L 345. It may be said bucks to men In power as bribt!s; and 
that Cedi ... as .. litt.le Spanish, Just.. ",ther mo<o 00 to charge a man with 
Walpole was .. litt.le Hanoverian, .. the being corrupted boca .... an attempt Is 
partialities of their respective sovereigns made to conupt him, as the catalogue-
... on\d permit, thoogh too much so In maker baS done in this place. 1 would 
appearance for their 0\\'11 reputation. U not offend this respectable gentleman;, 
isbardlynece.....,.toobaervethatJames but by referring to momy of lbe Lao ... 
and the kingdom were chiefly Indebted dowDe momnacripta 1 am enabled to .. , 
'" Cedi for tbe tranquillity that attended that h. bad travelled frequently out of hie 
&be 8OCe8Bim of the former to tbethruws. province. and substituted biB conJectures 
, will tall, this opportunity of nDUClDg for an analysis or abstract. of the doca 
thaI tbe l",med ",,4 worthy compiler uf· ment before him. 
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years between Spain and Holland in 1609; and in the 
£Spute which sprang up soon afterwards concerning the 
Buccession to the duchies of Cleves and J uliers, a dispute 
which threatened to mingle in arms the catholic and pro
testant parties throughout Europe,· our councils were 
full of a vigour and promptitude unusual in this reign, 
nor did anything but the assassination of Henry IV • 

. prevent the appearance of an English army in the 
Netherlands. It must at least be confessed that the 
king's affairs, both at home and abroad, were far worse 
conducted after the death of the Earl of Salisbury than 
before.· 

The administration found an important disadvantage, 
about this time, in a sort of defection of sir 

!i':!,~!:,'. Edward Coke (more usually called lord Coke), 
fr<om tho chief-justice of the king's bench, from the side. 
court. . of prerogative. He was a man of strong though 
narrow intellect; confessedly the greatest master of 
English law that had ever appeared, but proud and 
overbearing, a flatterer and tool of the court till he had 
abtained his ends, and odious to the nation for the brutal 
.manner in which, as attorney-general, he had behaved 
towards sir Walter Raleigh on his trial. In raising him 
to the post of chief-justice the council had of course 
rulied on finding his unfathomable stores of precedent 
subservient to their purposes. But, soon after his pro
motion, Coke, from various causes, began to steer a more 
independent conrse. He was little formed to endure a 
competitor in his own profession, and lived on ill terms 
both with the lord chancellor Egerton, and with the 
attorney-general, sir Francis Bacon. The latter had 
long been his rival and enemy. Discountenanced by 

• A great part of Wlnwood'. third elector of Brandenburg, the chief pN 
v&lume relates to this business, which, 88 testant competitor. 
Is well known. attracted .. prodigioUl • Wmwood, vols. IL and IIi. paaaim. 
degree of attention throughout Europe, Birch, tbat accurate master of this pan 
The question, .. WillWood wrote to Sail.. of English history, has done justice tAl 
bnry. was ,. not of the suceeasion of Salisbury's character. Negotiations of 
Cloves and JuUers. but whetherthehouae Edmond ... p. S4T. MI ... Aikin, looldDg 
of Austria and the church of Rome, both tAl his want of oomtltutional principle, I. 
DOW od the wane, sball recover their more unfavourable, and in that respect 
I""tro and gresto.... in these parts of Justly: but what statesman of that age 
Europe." P. ST8. Jam .. wished to have was ready to admit the neworeed ofpar
Ibe rI[lht referred to his arbitration, and liameotary control over the ... eeuUvo 
_ have decid 1d to faV'.nr o' Ibe IIOvermneotl Memolra of James, L SIll 
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Elizabeth, who, against the importunity of usex, had 
raised Coke over ms head, that great and aspiring genius 
was now high in the king's favour. The chief-justice 
affected to look down on one as inferior to him in know
looge of our municipal law, as he was superior in all 
other learning and in all the philosophy of jurisprudence. 
And the mutual enmity of these illustrious men never 
ceased till each in his turn satiated ms revenge by 
the other's fall. Coke was also much offended by the 
attempts of the bishops to emancipate their ecclesiastical 
courts from the civil jurisdiction, I have already men.;: 
tioned the peremptory tone in which he repelled Ban~ 
croft's Articuli CIeri. . But lIB the king and some of the 
council rather favoured these episcopal pretensions, they 
were troubled by what they deemed ms obstinacy, and 
discovered more and more that they had to deal with a 
most impracticable spirit. 

It would be invidious to exclude from .the motives 
that alterel\lord Coke's behaviour in matters of prero
gative ms real affection for the laws of ~he land, which 
novel systems, broached by the churchmen and civilians, 
threatened to subvert.P In Bates's case, which Reems to 
have come in some shape extra-judicially before him, he 
had delivered an opinion in favour of the king's right to 
impose at the outports; but so cautiously guarded, and 
bottomed on such different grounds from those taken by 
the barons of the exchequer, that it could not be cited 
in favour of any fresh encroachments.q He now per. 

p"On Sunday, before the king's going admiralty] w .. as good a man as Coke; 
I<> Newmarke~ (wWch was Souday last my lord Coke having then, by wsy 01 
....... 'nnlght), my lord Coke and aU exception, nsed .. me speech against sir 
theJodgeoof the oommon law were before Thomas Crompton. Hru\ not my lord 
bis maJt'8ty to answer some cnmplaints treasurer. most humbly on his knep. used 
made by the clvll lawyers for the general mony good words to pacify his l!U\lesty 
granting of prohibition.. ] h.ard that and to excuse Iba~ whicl: had been spoken, 
the lord Coke. amongst other oJrenaive It was thought bis higbness would have 
'poocb, Ihould .. y to his l!U\lesty that his been much more offended. ]n the oonclu
hlghn ... was defended by hla law.. At Blon, hlB ml\Jesty, by meons of my lord 
which tlaylog. with other speech then treasurer, waa well pacifie~ and gave Ia 
used by the lord Coke, hll ml\ltllty was gracious countenance to aU the oth('r 
yery much offended, and told him he Judgeo, and IBid he would maintain !be 
lpoke foolishly, and said that be was not cummon law." LodgE-, iii. 36'- TlWI 
defended by bIB laws, bul by God; and letter IB dated 25th Nuvember, 1608 
10 gave the lord Coke. ill other word8,. which shows how early Cllke had =t:p;tUI 
wry sharp reprehension, both fo, that to give offenoe by bIB _I for thela .. , 
and other things; and withal told him q 12 ReporlB. In hi. Second Institute. 
'hat Blr Thomas Crompton [JutlPe of the p, 57, writt.n a good d .. 110tor, hespPalcD 
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fom:.ed a great servioe to his r.onntry. The practice of 
lllega.l pro- issuing proclamations, by way of temporary 
cl.&maUolI8. regulation indeed, but interfering with the 

subject's liberty, in cases unprovided for by parliament. 
had grown still more usual than under Elizabeth. Coke 
was sent for to attend some of the council, :who might 
perhaps have reason to conjecture his sentiments, and it 
was demanded whether the king, by his proclamation, 
might prohibit new buildings about London, and whether 
he might prohibit the making of starch from wheat. 
This was during the session of parliament in 1610. and, 
with a view to what answer the king should make to 
the commons' remonstrance against these proclamations. 
Coke replied that it was a matter of great importance, 
on which he would confer with his bretru.'en. " The 
chancellor said that every precedent had :first a com
mencement, and he would advise the judges to maintain 
the power and prerogative of the king; and in cases 
wherein there is no authority and precedent, to leave it 
to the king to order in it according to his wisdom and 
for the good of his subjects, or otherwise the king would 
be no more than the duke of Venice; and that the king 
was so much restrained in his prerogative that it was to 
be feared the bonds would be broken. .And the lord 
privy-seal (Northampton) said that the physician was 
not always 'bound to a precedent, but to apply his medi
cine according to the quality of the disease; and all 
concluded that it should be necessary at that time to 
confirm the king's prerogative with our opinions, al-

. though that there were not any former precedent or 
,authority in law, for every precedent ought to have a 
commencement, To which I answered, that true it is 
that every precedent ought to have a commenoement; 
but, when authority and precedent is wanting, thero 
is need of great consideration before that anything of 
novelty shall be established, and to pl-ovide that this be 
not against the law of the land; for I said that the king 
cannot change any part of the cammon law, nor create 
~ny offence by his proclamation which was not an 
offence betore, without parliament. But at this time I 
only desfred to have a time of oonsultation and confer-
In a very different manner of Bates'. court of exch"'luer to bo ooutrsry tc 
.>Iie. and decl...... the Judgment of the law 
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ence with my brothers.- 'nus wa.s agreed to by the 
council and three judges, besides Coke, appointed to 
consider it. They resolved that the king, by his pro
clamation, cannot create any offence which was not one 
before; for then he might alter the law of the land in a 
high point; for if he may create an offence where none 
is, upon that ensues fine and imprisonment. It was 
also resolved that the king hath no prerogative but what 
the law of the land allows him. But the king, for the 
prevention of offences, may by proclamation admonish 
all his subjects that they keep the laws and do not 
offend them, upon punishment to be in1Iicted by the 
law; and the neglect of such proclamation, Coke says, 
aggravates the offence. Lastly, they resolved that, if an 
ofiEmce be not punishable in the star-chamber, the pro
hibition of it by proclamation cannot make it so. After 
this resolution, the report goes on to remark, no pro
clamation imposing fine and imprisonment was made: 

By the abrupt dissolution of parliament James was 
left nearly in the same necessity as before: their subsidy 
being by no means sufficient to defray his ex- 11 

penses, far less to discharge his debts. He had ... ::::':w 
frequently betaken himself to the usual re- =~ :.. 
source of applying to private subjects, espe- meeting of 

cially rich merchants, for loans of money. porllalllenL 

• 11 IIeporIa. There __ however. 
__ procIamatIona afterwanls kI forbid 

bal.IdIng within two mil ... of London, "". 
oept on old foundations, ..... In IbM .... 
.mil' wilh brick or BklDe, onder peuaI'7 
of being ~ apiDst b7"'" ......... 
DeJ1!"D"raIln Ihe 6IM-dwnber. R,........ 
:nil. un (1118). 146 (1618). lOT (161M). 
London lleftl'tbeles __ rapidly. 
which was by m ..... of llnencoa kI build; 
\he prohibition being In Ihis, .. In man,. 
other -. .....,kId cbIe11y lor \he _ 

of \he c1IsJIen-&IoDL 
J .................. of pmcIamati_ to 

IDli'inge peI8IIII81 liberty In &110_ .... 

opect.. H. dislilred kI .... &II)' ...... tIy 
gentlem&ll come up kI Loudon. where, it 
m .... be 00IIfa00ed, if .... truat kI wbat 
tbooe procIamationa 0IIIII!I't"'" \he me
_ of \he age c:oDlIrm, nellher \heir 
own behaviour. nor that of their wives 
tmd dangblmi, who took \he w",,", meons 
uS rep&inng \he ruiD \heir UhaV_ 

VOL. I. 

bad eaw;ed, redonDdod to 'lhelr hcmour • 
Tbe Idng's comparison of \hem to sbipI 
in • river and in '&be sea is wen known 
Still. in a eDII8titu.tioDal pain, of view, we 
mal' be slal1lod at pmcIamationa com
m&IIdIng \hem kI retom to \heir 0CI1IIlU)' 

boll-. ..... maintain haipi&alily. on 
poID of condign pnDiabmenL Rymer. 
SYI. 61' (160<); :nil. u' (16:12), 6311 
(161M). 

I negleclecl, In \he 11m cbspter. the 
...- I _ made to &II importan. 

dictmn of \he judgoaln \herelgnof 11"" 
which is decisive .. to \he IegsI cIW1ICter 
of proclamations ...... In \he midst of Ihe 
Tudor perincI. • Tho Idng, it is !ISid, ms:r 
make & proclamation. qnosd tenul'Clll 
popa1l, to pnt them in fear of his eli&
p-.ue, bot not t."...._ SP7 fine. for 
feiture, ar bnprisoJDnent; for DO pnJcl:.
IDatiou C8D make • Dew Jaw, bu' only 
ooWIrm ..... "'til) an snc:ient .... u Lali
lOIl'slleports, :ao. 
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These loans, which bore no interest, and fOl' the re
payment of which there was no security, disturbe<l the 
prudent citizens, especially as the council used to solicit 
them with a degree of importunity at least bordering on 
compulsion. 'l'be house of commons had in the last 
session requested that no one should be bound to lend 
money to the king against his will. The king had 
answered that he allowed not of any precedents from tbe 
time of usurping or decaying princes, or people too bold 
and wanton; that he desired not to govern in that com
monwealth where the people should be assured of every. 
thing and hope for nothing, nor would he leave to pos
terity such a mark of weakness on his reign; yet, in the 
matter of loans, he would refuse no reasonable excuse.' 
Forced loans or benevolences were directly prohibited 
by an act of Richard ill., whose laws, however the court 
might sometimes throw a slur upon his usurpation, had 
always been in the statute-book. After the dissolution 
of 1610, James attempted as usual to obtain loans; but 
the merchants, grown bolder with the spirit of the times, 
refused him the accommodation." He had recourse to 
another method of raising money, unprecedented, I 
believe, before his reign, though long practised in 
France, the sale of honours. He sold several peerages 
for considerable sums, and created a new order of here
ditary knights, called baronets, who paid 10001. each for 
their patents.' 

Such resources, however, being evidently insufficient 
alld temporary, it was almost indispensable to try once 
more the temper of a parliament. This was strongly 
urged by Bacon, whose fertility of invention rendered 
him constitutionally sanguine of success. He submitted 
to the king th"t there were expedients for more judi
ciously managing a house of commons, than Cecil, upon 
whom he was too willing to throw blame, hatl done with 

• Winwood, iiI. 18S. 
U Carte, iii. 805. 
• The number of these was intended to 

be two hundred, but only ninety·three 
patents were sold in the tlrst six years. 
Lingard, ix. 203, from SameT! Tracts. 
In the tlrst' part ~i. reign he had 
availed himself of an old feudal resourc:e, 
'calling on aU who beld 401.. a year in 
c.bivalr1 (""bether of the GJ'Own or not, as 

It 8eem .. ) to receive knighthood, or to 
pay a composition. Rymer. xvi. 530.. 
The object of this was of course to raise 
money from those who thought the bo
nour troublesome and u.pensive, but 
such as chose to appear could not be re
fused; and this accounts. for bis having 
made many hundred knights in the first 
year of his reign. Ha.,:1'is's Life of 
Jlll~ea. 69.. 
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the last; that some of those who had beeD most forward in 
opposing were now won over, such as Neville, Yelverton, 
Hyde, Crew, Dudley Digges; that much might be done 
by forethought towards filling the house with woll
affected persons, winning or blinding the lawyers, 
whom he calls .. the literal vocales of the house," and 
drawing the chief constituent bodies of the assembly, 
the country gentltomen, the merchants, the courtiers, to 
oct for the king's advantage; that it would be expedient 
to tender voluntarily certain graces and modifications I1f 
the king's prerogative, such as might with smallest in
jury be conced.ed, lest they should be first demanded, 
and in order to save more important points.' 1'his advice 
was seconded by sir Henry N evillo, an ambitious man, 
who had narrowly escaped in the queen's time for baving 
tampered in Essex's conspiracy, and had much promoted 
the opposition in the late parliament, but was now seek
ing the post of secretary of state. Ho advise(l the king, 
in a very sensible memorial, to consider what had been 
demanded and what had been promised in the last 
session, granting the more reasonable of the commons' 
requests, and performing all his own promises; to av"id 
any speech likely to excite irritation; and to seem con
fident of the parliament's good affections, not waiting to 
be pressed for what he meant to do.' Neville, and others 
who, like him, professed to lmderstand the temper of the 
commons, and to facilitate the king's dealings Unde .... 
with them, were called undertakers.' This cir- takers. 

cumstance, like several others in the present reign, is 
curious, as it shows the rise of a systematic parliamen
tary influence, which was one day to become the main
spring of government. 

Keville, however, and his associates, had deceived the 
courtiers with promises they could not realise. It was; 
resolved to announce certain intended graces in the 
speech from the throne: that is, to declare the king's 
readiness to pass bills that might remedy some grievanccs 
and retrench a part of his prerogative. These proffered 
amendments of the law, though eleven in number, failed 
altogether of giving the content that had been fully ex
pected. Except the repeal of a strange act of Henry 
VIII., allowing the king to make such laws as he shaul&. 

Ml!. Penes autorem. 
) 

• Carte. iv. IT. • Wilson, in Kennet. it. 696. 
Z 2 
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think fit for the principality of Wales without cons~nt of 
parliament,b none of them could perhaps be reckoncd of 
any constitutional importance. In all domanial and :fiscal 
causes, and wherever the private interests of the crown 
stood in competition with those of a subject, the former 
enjoyed enormous and superior advantages, whereof what 
is strictly called its prerogative was principally composed. 
The terms of prescription that bound other men's right, 
the nues of pleading and procedure established for the 
liake of truth and justice, did not k. general oblige the 
king. It was not by doing away a very few of these 
invidious and oppressive distinctions that the crown 
could be allowed to keep on foot still more momentous 
Parliament abuses. The commons of 1614 accordingly 
of 1614. went at once to the characteristic grievance of 

this reign, the customs at the outports. They had grown 
so confident in their cause by ransacking ancient records, 
that an unanimous vote passed against the king's right of 
imposition; not that there were no courtiers in the house, 
but the cry was too obstreperous to be withstood." They 
demanded a conference on the subject with the lords, who 
pYeserved a kind of mediating neutrality throughout tliis 
l·eign.d In the course of their debate, Neyle, bishop of 
Lich:6.eld, threw out some aspersion on the commons. 
They were immediately in a flame, and demanded repa
l'ation. This Neyle was a man of indifferent character, 
and very un~opular from the share he had taken in the 
earl of Essex s divorce, and from his severity towards the 
puritans; nor did the house fail to comment upon all his 
faults in their debate. He had, however, the prudence 
to excuse himself (" with many tears," as the Lords' 
J oumaIs inform us), denying the most offensive words 

b This ..,t (34 H. VIII ... 26) was re
pealed a few years afterwards. 21 J. L 
c. 10. 

o Commons' Journals, 466, 4'l2. 481. 
"6. Sir Henry Wotton at length mut,. 
tenod """,ething in favour of the prero
g .. ,ive of laying impositions, as belonging 
to hereditary. though not to elective, 

. prin.... lei. 499. This .illy argument 
.a only worth notice as a proof what 
erroneous notions of government were 
sometimes imbibed from an intercourse 
with foreb(u. nations. Dudley DIggea 

and Sandye answered him very properly. 
d The Judge!!. having been called upon 

by the house of lords to deliver their 
opinioDO on the sulllect of impositions, 
previous to the intended conference, .... 
queeted, by the mouth of cbief Justice 
Coke, to be excnsed. This was prohaWy a 
disappointment to lord chancellor Egor
ton, who moved to consult them, and 
prooeeded from Coke's dislike to bim 
and to the .. urt. It induced the hoWll> 
to decline the oonference.. Lords' J"" •. 
nals. 23!'d May. . 
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imputed to him; and the affair went no falther.· This 
ill-humour of the commons disconcerted those who had 
relied on the undertakers. But as the secret of theRe 
men had not been kept, their project considerably aggI'a,. 
vated the prevailing discontent.' The king had posi
tively denied in his first speech that there were any 
such undertakers; and Bacon, then attorney-general, 
laughed at the chimerical notion that private men 
should undertake for all the commons of England.' 
Tha.t some persons, however, had obtained that name at 
court, and held out such promises, is at present out of 
doubt; and indeed the king, forgetful of his former 
denial, expressly confessed it on opening the seSsion of 
1621. 

Amidst these heats little progress was made; and no 
one took up the essential business of supply. The king 
at length sent a message requesting that a supply might 
be granted, with a threat of dissolving parliament unless 
it were done. But the days of intimidation were gone 
by. The house voted th.'tt they would first proceed with 
the business of impositions, and postpone supply till 
their grievances should be redressed.h Aware 
of the impossibility bf conquering their reso- ~,:~r 
lution, the king carried his measure into effect p,.'"I"R't 
by a dissolution.' They had sat about two owg e ac 

months, and, what is perhaps unprecedented in our his
tory, had not passed a single bill. James followed up 
this strong step by one still more vigorous. Several 
members, who had distinguished ,themselves by warm 
language against the government, were arrested after the 
dissolution, and kept for a short time in custody; a mani
fest violation ot; that freedom of speech, without which no 
assembly can be independent, and which is the stipulated 
privilege of the house Qf commons.k 

• Lordo' Joomalo,lIa.Y SL Oomm ..... 
Journals, 496, 498. 

'Carle, lv, 23. Neville'. memorial, 
above mentioned. waa read. in the house. 
IIay 14, 

• Corte. Iv, 19, 20. Boooo, L 695. 
C. J. 462. 

b C. J. 506. Carte. 23. Thll writer 
.. bsurdly defends !.be prerogative of lay
"'S Impoaltiono on me_ .. pan: 

of the law of nations. 
I It Ia BB1d that, previoualy to taking 

this ltep. the kiDg sent 1hr the commons. 
and tore all their bill. before their faceo 
In the banquetlDg·hoo"" at Whitehall. 
D'lsraeU's Cb&I'IICter of Jam ... p. 158, 
on the anthority of an unpubllsbed 
letter. 

\ Carte. Wilson. Camden', Anual • 
01 JIIIlIOII I. (in KeDn.~ II. f4S). 
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It was now evident that James could never expect to 
Benev... be on terms of harmony with a parliament, unless 
Ier...... by surrendering pretensions whioh not only were 

in his eyes indispeIlS:1ble to the lustre of his monarchy, 
but from which he derived an income that he had no 
means of'replaeing. He went on accordingly for six 
years, supplying his exigencies by such precarious re
sources as circumstances might furnish. He restored the 
towns mortgaged by the Dutch to Elizabeth on payment 
of 2,700,000 florins, about one third of the original debt. 
The enormous fines imposed by the star-chamber, though 
seldom, I believe, enforced to their utmost enent, must 
have considerably enriched the exchequer. It is said by 
Carte that some Dutch merchants paid :fines to the 
amount of 133,000l. for exporting gold coin." But still 
greater profit was hoped from the requisition of that more 
than half involuntary contribution, miscalled a benevo 
lence. It began by a subscription of the nobility and 
principal persons about the court. Letters were sent 
written to the sheriffs and lIl8;"oistrates, directing them 
to call on people of ability. It had always been supposed 
doubtful whether the statute of Richard Ill. abrogating 
" exactions, called benevolences," should enend to volun
tary gifts at the solicitation of the crown. The language 
used jn that act certainly implies that the pretended 
.benevolences of Edward's reign had been extorted against 
t.he subjects' will; yet if positive violence were not em
ployed, it seems difficult to find a legal criterion by 
which to distinguish the effects of willing loyalty from 
those of fear or shame. J"ord Coke is said to have at first 
declared that the king could not solicit a benevolence 
fi'om his subjects, but to have afterwards retracted his 
opinion aud pronOlmced in favour of its legality. '1'0 this 
second opinion he adheres in his Reports." While this 
busin~ss was pending, Mr. Oliver St. John wrote a letter 
to the mayor of Marlborough, explaining his reasons for 
declining to contribute, founded on the several statutes 
which he deemed applicable, and on the impropriety of 
particular men opposing their judgment to the commons 
in parliament, who had refused to grant any subsidy, 
This argument, in itself exasperating, he followed up 1y 
sJmewhat blunt observations on the king. His letter 

1D Carte, iv. 66. • 12 Reports, 119. 
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came under the consideration of the Irlar-chamber, where 
the ofi'enoe having been severely descanted upon by the 
attorney-general, Mr. St .• John was sentenced to a. fine 
of 50001. and to imprisonment during ploa~iUre.o 

Coke, though still mllch at tho council-board, was re
garded with inCl easing dislike on account of his ProoecutiOD 
uncompromising humour. This he had occasion of Peacham. 

. to display in perhaps the worst and most tyrunnical act 
of king James's reign, the prosecntion of one Peacham, a 
minister in Somersetshire, for high treascb.. - A sennon 
had been found in this man's study ~it does not appear 
what led to the search), never prooched, nor, if judge 
Coke is right, intended to be preached, containing such 
sharp censures upon the king, and invectives againSt th" . 
government, as, had they been published, would have 
amounted to a seditiolls libel. But common sense re
volted at construing it into treason under the statute of 
Edward III., as a compassing of the king's death. James, 
however, took it up with indecent eagerness. Peacham 
was put to the rack, and examined upon various interro
gatories, as·it is expressed by secretary Winwood, .. before 
torture, in torture, between torture, and after, torture." 
Nothing could be drawn from him as to any accomplices, 
nor any explanation of his design in' writing the sermon; 
which wus probably but an intemperate effusion, so com· 
mon among the puritan clergy. It was necessary thore. 
fore to rely on this as the overt act of treason. Aware 
of the difficulties that attended this course, the king di
rected ~on previously to confer with the judgcs of the 
king's bench, one by one, in order to secure their deter
mination for the crown. Coke objected that .. such parti
cular, and, as he called it, auricular taking of OpiniOllS 

was not according to the custom of this realm.'" The 
other three judges, having been tampered with, agreed 
to answer such questions concerning the caso as the king 
might direct to be put to them; yielding to the sophism 
that every judge was bound by his oath to give counsel 
to his majesty. The chief-justice cont4tued to maintain 
his objection to this separate closeting of judges; yet, 

• Slate TrIal .. U. 8119. . I cannot at present qnote my anthority. 
P There bad, however, been Instances In a fonner age the judges had refUBed 

01 It, is In sir Walter Raleigh'....... to give an extra-jndicial IWBwer to the 
Lodge. UL IT3. ITS; and I have found Idng. Lingard. v. 382, from the Y ...... 
proofa of U In the queen's reign; Ihougb book. Poach. I H. VII. 15. Trlu. 1. 
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finding. himself abandoned by' his colleagues, consented 
to give answers in writing, which seem to have been 
merely evasive. Peacham was brought to trial, and 
found guilty, but not executed, dying in prison a few 
months after.· 

It was not long before the intrepid chief-justice in
Dispute curred again the council's displeasure. This 
~~:tit,:';!t· will re9,uire, for ~he sake of P~ of my readen:, 
the cuurt of some httle preVIOUS explanation. .The eqUl
chlUlcery. table jurisdiction, as it is called, of the court of 
chancery appears to have been derived from,. that exten
sive judicial power which, in early times, the king's 
ordinary council had exercised. The chancellor, as one 
'If the highest officers oistate, took a great share in the 
cOlmcil's business; and when it was not sitting, he had 
a court of his own, with jurisdiction in many important 
matters, out of which process to compel appearance of 
parties might at any time emanate. It is not unlikely 
therefore that redress, in matters beyond the legal pro
vince of the chancellor, was occasionally given through 
the paramount authority of this court. We find the 
council and the chancery named together in many l'e
monstrances of the commons against this interference 
with private rights, from thll time of Richard n. to that 
of Henry VI. It was probably in the former reign that 
the chancellor began to establish systematically his pecu
liat' restraining jurisdiction. This originated in the prac
tice of feoffments to uses, by which the feoffee, who had 
legal seisin of the land, stood bound by private engage
ment to sufI'er another, called the cestui que use, to en
joy its use and possession. Such fiduciary estates were 
well known to the Roman jurists, but inconsistent with 
the feudal genius of our law. The courts of justice 
gave no redress, if the feoffee to uses violated his trust 

q SlAte Trials, iI. 869. Bacon. II, 483, ldlled by any ."... wblch ldlling would 
&c. Dalrymple's Msmorlals of James I, no~ b. murder, being the exo<ution of 
vol. ... p. 68. Some other very unJusti- the supreme sentence of the pope i" a 
flalli. CODBUUctioDB of the law of treason position Vt'J;Y atrociouo. bu~ not amount. 
took pl.", in this reign, Thomas Owen ing to treason. State Trials. Ii. 879. 
Was indieted and found guilty. under the And Williams. another papist, waa oon
lltatute of Edward III.. {or saying that vieled of treason, by a still more violent 
.. the king. being excommunicaled (i. Co streOOb of law. for wrltlDg a "'fk p .... 
if he ~ould be .xcommunicaled) by the dieting the king's death In \he year 1"1. 
F<'fO, ml,g.t be lawfully deposed ..,d lei. 1085. 
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by detaining the land: To remedy this, an ecclesiastical 
chancellor devised the writ of subprena., compelling him 
to answer upon oa.th as to his trust. It was evidently 
necessary alao to restrain him from proceeding, as he 
might do, to obtain possessi6n; and this gave rise to 
injunctions, that is, prohibitions to sue at law, the violar 
tion of which was punishable by imprisonment as a Qon-

, tempt of court. Other insta.nces of breach of trust oc· 
curred in personal contracts, and cases also wherein, 
without any trust, there was a wrong committed beyond 
the competence of the courts of law to redress; to all 
which the process of subprena was made applicable. 
This extension of a novel jurisdiction was partly owing 
to a fundamental principle of our common law, that a 
defendant cannot be examined ;so that, if no witness Of 
written instIilment could be produced to prove a de
mand, the plaintiff was wholly debarred of justice: but 
in a still greater degree to a strange narrowness and 
scrupulosity of the judges, who, fearful of Cluitting the 
letter of their precedents, even with the clearest analo
gies to guide them, repelled so many just suits, and set 
lip rules of so much hardship, that men were thankful 
to embrace the relief held out by a tribunal acting in a 
more rational spirit. This error the .common lawyer/! 
began to discover in time to.resume a great part of their 
jurisdiction in matters of contract, which would other
wise have escaped from them. 'l'hey made ·too an appa.
rently successful effort to recover their exclusive autho. 
rity over real property, by obtaining a statute for turn
ing uses into possession; that is, for annihilating the 
fictitious estate of the feoffee to uses, and vesting the 
legal. as well as equitable possession in the cestui que 
use. But this victory, if I may use such an expression 
(since it would have freed them, in a most important 
point, fmm the chancellor's control), they threw away by 
one of those timid and narrowconstmctions which had 
already turned 110 much to their prejudice; and they per
mitted trust estates,. by the introduction of a few more 
words into a conveyance, to maintain their ground, 
contradistinguished from the legal seisin, under the pro
tection and guarantee, as 1efore, of the courts of equity. 
. 'I'he particular limits of this equitable jurisdiction 
were as yet exceedingly indefinite. The chancellors 
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were generally prone to extend them; and being at the 
same time ministers of state in a government of very 
arbitrary temper, regarded too little that course of prece
dent by which the other judges heM themselves too 
strictly bound. The cases reckoned cognizable in chan
cery grew silently more and more numer0US; but with 
little overt opposition from the courts of law till the time 
of sir Edward Coke. That great master of the common law 
was inspired not only with the jealousy of this irregular 
an!l encroaching jurisdiction which most lawyers seem 
to have felt, but with a tenaciousness of his own dignity, 
and a personal. enmity towards Egerton, who held the 
great se~l. It happenell that an action was tried before 
him, the precise circumstances of which do not appear, 
wherein the plaintiff lost the verdict in consequence of. 
ono of his witnesses being artfully kept away. He had 
recourse to the court of chancery, filing a bill ~o-ainst the 
defendant to make him answer upon oath, which he re
fused to do, and was committed for contempt. Indict
ments were upon this preferred, at Coke's instigation, 
against the parties who 'had filed the bill in chancery, 
their counsel and sfllicitors, for suing in another court 
after judgment obtained at law; which was alleged to be 

. contrary to the statute of prremunire. But the grand 
jury, though pressed, as is said, by one of the judges, 
threw out these indictments. The king. already incensed 
with Coke, and stimulated by Bacon, thought this too 
great an insult upon his chancellor to be passed over. 
He first directed Bacon and others to search for prece
dents of cases where relief had been given in chancery 
after judgment at law. They reported that there was a 
series of such precedents from the time of Henry vm. : 
and some where the chancellor had entertained suits 
even after execution. The attorney-general was directed 
to prosecute in the star-chamber those who had preferred 
the indictments; and as Coke had not been ostensibly 00-
plicatod in the business, the king contented himself with 
making an order in the council-book\ declaring the chan
cellor not to have exceeded his jurisdiction. r 

The chief-justice almost at the same time gave another 
CA .. of com- provocation. which exposed him more direclly 
mondtuns. to the court's resentment. A caus'} happened tc 

Bacon II, 6Q0518, 522. Cro. J..,. 335. 343. 
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be argued in the court of king's bench, wherein the va
lidity of a particular grant of a benefice to a bishop to be 
hilid in commendam, that is, along with his bishopric, 
crone into quostion; and the counsel at the bar, beside.<c 
the special points of the case, had disputed the king's 
general prerogative of making such a grant. The king, 
on receiving inlormation of this, signified to the chief
justice, through the attorney-general, that he would not 
have the court proceed to judgment till he had spoken 
with them. Coke requested that similar letters might be 
written to the judges of all the courts. This having been 
done, they assembled, and, by a letter subscribed with 
all their hands, certified his majesty that they were 
bound by their oaths not to regard any letters that might 
come to them contrary to law, but to do the law notwith
standing; that they held with one consent the attorney
general's letter to be contrary to law, and such as they 
could not yield to, and that they had proceeded accord
ing to their oath to argue the cause. 

The king, who WdS then at Newmarket, returned an
swer that he would not suffer his prerogative to be 
wounded, under pretext of the inftlrest of private per
SODS; that it had already been more boldly dealt with 
in Westminster Hall than in the reigns of preceding 
princes, whioh popular and unlawful liberty he would no 
longer endure; that their oath not to delay justice was 
not meant to prejudice the king's prerogative; conclud
ing that out of his absolute power and authority royal he 
commanded them to forbear meddling:my farther in the 
cause till they should hear his pleasure from his own 
mouth. Upon his return to London the twelve judges 
appeared as culprits in the council-chamber. The king 
set for'.h their misdemeanours, both in substance and in 
the tone· of their letter. He observed that the judges 
ought to check those advocates who presume to argue 
against his prerogative; that the popular lawyers had 
been the men, ever since his accession, who had trodden 
in all parliaments upon it, though the law could never 
be respected if the king were not reverenced ; that he 
had a double prerogative-whereof the one was ordmary 
and had relation to his private interest, which might be 
and was every dsy disputed in Westminster Hall; the 
other WlUl of a higher nature, referring to his supreme 
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and imperial power and sovereignty, whioh ought not to 
be di'!puted or handled in vulgar argument; but that of 

. late the oourts of oommon law are grown so vast and 
transoendent, as they did both meddle with the king's 
prerogative, and had enoroached upon all other courts 

. of justice. He commented on the form of the letter, as 
highly indecent; certifying him merely what they had 
done, instead of submitting to his princely judgment 
what they should do . 

.After this harangue the judges fell upon their knees, 
and acknowledged their error as to the form of the letter. 
But Coke entered on a defence of the substance, main
taining the delay required to be a",crainst the law and 
their oaths. The king required the ohancellor and attor
ney-general to deliver their opinions; whioh, as may be 
supposed, were diametrically opposite to those of the chief
justioe. These being heard, the following question was 
put to the judges: Whether, if at any time, in a case 
depending before the judges, his majesty conoeived it to 
concern him either in power or profit, and. thereupon 
required to consult with them, and that they should stay 
prooeedings in the mean time, they ought not to stay ac
cordingly? They all, exoept the ohief justioe, declared 
"that they would do so, a:fi.d acknowledged it to be their 
duty; Hobart, ohief-justioe of the' oommon-pleas, adding 
that he would ever trust the justioe of his majesty's 
commandment. But Coke only answered that, when the 
oase should arise, he would do what should be fit fur & 

judge to do. The king dismissed them all with a oom
mand to keep the limits of their several oourts, and not 
to suffer his prerogative to be wounded; for he well 
knew the true and ancient common law to be the most 
favourable to kings of any law in the world, to whioh law 
he advised them to apply their studies.· 

The behaviour of the judges in this inglorious oonten
tion was suoh as to deprive them of every shadow of that 
confidenoe which ought to be reposed ill their integrity. 
Hobart, Doddridge, and several more, were men of much 
consideration for learning; and their authority in ordi
nary matters of law is still held high. But, having beeu 

• Bacon. U. 61'i.... Carte. tv. 35. U ... as much wounded if!1 be publicl1 
Biograph. Brit.. art Cun. The king disputed upon, IS if ""7 lIenlel"", wen 
\old tile Judgeo he tIlougM hi. (lrerGjpIr given againsti&' 
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induced by a sense of duty, or through the BBCendancy 
~t Coke bad acquired over them, to make a show of 
withstanding the court, they behaved like cowardly 
rebels who surrender at the first discharge of cannon; 
and prostituted their integrity and their fame, through 
dread of losing their offices, or rather, perhaps, of incur
ring the unmerciful and ruinous penalties of the star· 
chamber. 

The government bad nothing to fear from such re
rrcants; but Coke was suspended from his office, and 
not long afterwards dismi.ssed.'. Having, however, for
tunately in this respect, married his claughter to a brother 
of the duke of Buckingham, he was restored in about.. " 
three years to the privy council, where his great expe
rience in business rendered him useful; and had the satis
faction of voting for an enormous fine on his enemy the 
earl of Suffolk, late high-treasurer, convicted in the bW
chamber of embezzlement.- In the parliament of 1621, 
and still more conspicuously in that of 1628, he became, 
not without some honourable inconsistency of doctrine 
8B well 8B ·practice, the strenuous asserter of liberly on 
the principles of those ancient laws which no one was 
admitted to know 80 well 88 himself; redeeming, in an 
intrepid and patriotic old age. the faults which we can-. 
not avoid perceiving in his earlier life. 

The unconstitutional and Ud1ll'JIed authority of the star
chamber over-rode every personal right, though 
an 8Bsembled parliament might assert its gene- ~~ 
ral privileges. Several remarkable instances in of the 81M· 

hiortory illustrate its tyranny and contempt of all ebamber. 

known laws and liberties. Two puritans, having been 
committed by the high commission court for refusing 
the oath ex-()fficio, employed Mr. l'uller, a bencher of 
Gray's Inn, to move for their habeas corpus; which he 
did on the ground that the high commissioners were not 
empowered to commit any of his majesty's subjects to 
prison. This being reckoned a heinous offence, he was 
himself committed, at Bancroft's instigation (whether by 
the king's personal warrant, or that of the council-board • 

• See JYIsra.eII, Charader of J ...... L KeDDeI, ~L II. WiIsoo, Ibid. '04, '05. 
P. 126. He ... lIDo JDDCb affected by lIooon'. Wor!<s, U. aU. The fiIIl> im
biB _ from oIIIoe. _ ... ao.oooL; Coke yoted ,.. 

• CamdeD'. Am>aIo of J...... L ill 100.0001. 
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does not appear), and lay in gaol to the day of his death; 
the archbishop constantly opposing his discharge, for 
which he petitioned.' Whitelock, a barrister and after
wards a judge, was- brought before .the star-chamber 00. 

the charge of having given a private opinion to his client, 
that a certain commission issucd by the crown was ille
gal. This was said to be a high contempt and slao.der of 
the king's prerogative. But, after a speech from Bacon 
in aggravation of this offence, the delinquent was dis
charged, on a humble submissionl Such, too, was the 
fate of a more distinguished person on a still more pre
posterous accusation. Selden, in his History of Tithes, 
had indirectly weakened the claim of divine right, which 
the high-church faction pretended, and had attacked the 
argmnent from prescription, deriving thei!" legal institu
tion from the age of Charlemagne, or even a later era. 
Not content with letting loose on him some stanch pole
mical writers, the bishops prevailed on James to summon 
tJ1e author before the council. This proceeding is as 
much the disgrace of England as that against Galileo 
nearly at the same time is of Italy. Selden, like the 
great Florentine astronomer, bent to the rod of power, 
and made rather too submissive an apology for entering 
on this purely 'historical discussion.' 

Every generous mind must reckon the treatment of 
'Arabella .Arabella Stuart among the hard measures of 
Stuart. despotism, even if it were not also grossly 'in 

violation of English law. :Exposed by her high descent 
and ambiguous pretensions to become the v~ctim of am
bitions designs wherein she did not participate, that lady 
may be a..lded to the sad list of royal sufferers who 'have 
envied the lot of humble birth. There is not, as I be
lieve, the least particle of evidence that she was engaged 
in the intrigues of the catholic party to place her on the 
throne. It was, however, thought a necessary precaution 
to pnt her in confinement a short time before the queen's 
death.' At the trial of Raleigh she was present; and 
Cecil openly acquitted her of any share in the conspi
racy.b She enjoyed afterwards a pension from the king, 

• Fuller's Church RiaL 66. Ne.l, I. Biographi. Brit. 
435. Lodge, Iii. 3U. • Carte, iiL 698. 

, State Trial., U, 765. b State Tri.ls, U. 23.. I.ocIge'. U1." 
CoWer; 712, 71T Selden's Life in tratiODB, ill. ilt. 
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allli might haVp. died in peace and obscurity, had she not 
conceived IlJl unhappy attachment for Mr. Seymour, 
grandson of that earl of Hertford, himself so memorabl~ 
an eXllIllple of the perils of ambitious love. They WE're 

privately uw.rried; but on the fact transpiring, the coun
cil, who saw with jealous eyes the possible union of two 
donnant pretensions to the crown, committed them to 
the Towcr.· 'l'hey both made their escape, but Arabella 
W88 arrcstcd and brought back. Long and hopeless cala.
mity broke down her mind; imploring in vain the just 
privilegell of an Englishwo~, and nearly in want 
of necessaries, she died in prison, and in a state of 
IUllllcy, some years aftE'rwards.4 And this through the 
oppression of a kinsman whose advocates are always 
VIllDlting his good nat111'e! Her husband became the 
fiunOUII marquis of Hertford, the faithful counsellor, of 
Charlell I., and partaker of his adversity. Lady Shrews
bury, aunt to Arabella, W88 examined on suspicion 
of being privy to her escape; and for refusing to answer 
the questions put to her, or, in other words, to accuse her-

• Winwood, ill. 201, 279. 
4 Winwood, tiL 178. In thls coUection 

..... ODe or two Jette.. from Arabella, 
which &how her to hove heeo a lively 
ODd """"",pUshed woman. It Is said, in 
• manUllCript acoount of circumat.anees 
ahoot the Idng'. _on, which ... ma 
entitled to some credit, thet on Its being 
proJM*d thet ahe ahould walk at the 
queen's funeral, abe answered with spirit. 
thet, II ahe hod heeo debarred her IDa. 

Jeaty's preaeoce while living. she would 
not be brought on the elage as a public 
opcctacle afLer her death. Sloane 10188. 
821. 

Mnch occnro on the auldect of this 
lady's imprisonment in one of the valu
able .olumooln Dr. Birch'. handwriting, 
amoog the BRUle M&S. 4161. Those have 
already aooIsted Mr. D'braell in hio in
IBeotlng memoir. on Arabelle Stuart. in 
the CnriOBitfea of Literature, new aeries. 
•• L L They COIIDot be reed '881 ahoul<i 
eonceive) without lnillgnation at James 
aud his min1a&ers. Oue of her lette1'8 is 
_ to the Iwo cblef-justiceo, beg-

ging to be bron"bt before them by habeas 
...,., ... heWg i .. fonoed thai it ia designed 

to remove her far from thu .. oourIB of 
Jnstice where ahe ought to be tried and 
condemned, or cleared. to remote parts, 
whose courtB she holds unfitted for her 
oifence. d And If ,.,or lordships may 
not or will Dot grant unto me the 0rdi
nary relief of a distresoed ouldect, then I 
beseech you become bumble interceBSOrS 
to hio majeoty thet I may receive ouch 
benefit of Justioe as both hio majesty by 
his oeth bath Promised. and the Iawo of • 
thls realm alford to all othero, those of 
his blocd not excepted. And though, no
fortunate woman 1 I can obtain De-itber, 
yet 1 beaeech yonr lordships retain me In 
your go<.d opinion, and Judge charitably, 
till 1 be proved to hove committed ff1I)' 
ofienee, either ega\DBt Ged or hio m.,testy. 
deaerving so long restraiut or separation 
Ii'om my lawful husband," 

Arabella did not profe .. the Roman. 
cothollc religion. but thut porty seem to 
have relied upon her.; and so late as 
1810 abe incurred ROme "suspicion of 
being collapsed" Winwocd,Ii 117. 

This bod been also conjectured in'the 
queen's life-time. Secret Correspondence 
of CecIL withJ ...... L, p.118 • 
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!>elf, was sentenced to a fine of 20,0001., ancl discretionary 
imprisonment.' 

Several. events, so well known that it is hardly neces-' 
I!arY to dwell on them,. aggravated the king's unpopularity 

Somerset during this parliamentary interval. The murder 
and Over- of Overbury bun;t into light, and revealed to an 
bury. indignant nation the king's unworthy favourite, 

the earl of Somerset, and the hoary pander of that fa
vourite's vices, the earl of Northampton, accomplices in 
that deep-laid and delibemte atrocity. Nor was it only 
that men so flagitious should have swayed the councils of 
this country, and rioted in the king's favour. Strange 
things were whispered, as if the death ,of Overbury was 
connected with something that did not yet transpire, and 
which every .effort was employed to conceal. The people, 
who had already attributed prince Henry's death to poi
son, now laid it at the door of Somerset; but for that 
conjecture, however highly countenanced at the time, 
there could be no foundation. The symptoms of the 
prince's illness, and the appearances on dissection, are 
not such as could result from q;ny poison, and manifestly 
indicate a malignant fever, aggravated perhaps by inju
dicious treatment. r Yet it is certain that a mystery hangs 
over this scandalous tale of Overbury's murder. The inso
lence and menaces of Somerset in the Tower, the shrinking 
apprehensions of him which the king coulJ not conceal, 
the pains taken by Bacon to prevent his becoming despe
mte, and, as I suspect, to mislead the hearers by ~wing 

e State Trials. H. '69. 
f Sir Charles Cornwallis's Memoir of 

PrInce Henry, reprinted in the Somers 
rracts. vol. ii" and of which sufliciellt 
extrncts may be found in Birch'. Life, 
contains a remarkably minute detail of 
aU'the symptoms attending the prince'. 
tllD.... which was au epidemic typhus 
fever, The report of his pbysicians after 
dissection may also be read in many 
books. Nature might po88ibly bave over
come the disorder, If an empirical doctor 
had not Insisted on continually bleeding 
bim. He bad no other murderer. ~Ye 
need not even have recourse to Hume's 
acute and decisive remark, that. if bomer
.et bad beeu so experienced in thl. trsde. 
bo would not ha.ve spent five months 
In bungling about Overbury's death. 

Carte says, vol~ iv. 33, that the queen 
charged Somerset with designing topoison 
ber, prince Charles, and the elector pala
tine, In order to marry the electress to 
lord Sulfolk'. son. But this is \00 extra
vagant, wbatever Anne might bave 
thrown ont in passion against a favour
It. ebe bated. On Henry'. death, the 
first suspicion fell of course on the pa
pists. Winwood, iii. 410. Burnet doub1S 
whether his av_on to popery did not 
hasten his deeth. AIlf! there is a remark
able letter from sir Robert Naunton to 
Winwood, in the note of the lasl ref ... 
ence. which shows that suspicions of some 
flUch agency were entertained very early. 
Bul tile positive evidence we bare of his 
di ..... outweigba aU conJecture. 
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them on a wrong ecent, are very remarkable CIrc1llI1Stan('.e8 

to which, after a good deal of attention, I can discover no 
probable clue. But it is evident that he was master of 
Bome Be(lret which it would have hjghly prejudiced the 
king's honour to divulge.-

• The cln:umalaDces to wbleb I allude 
a", welllmown to the eorioua In English 
history, ami mlgb' fumlah materlalB tor 
• oeparate di&oerlatiUD, bad 1 lei&ure to 
Ilray In Ib.... by·patho. Home .... 
_ tbem .. qulte UDlmportant; and 
Carte, wllb bls UBU&I boneety, .... De ... 
alluded to tbem. Tbooe wbo nlOd <are
fully !be D." edItioo of !be Stlte TrIaIo, 
aod "flIriODI J16'I88OI to lord Bacon'. 
Letten. 11187 form for Ibemaelvea !be 
boo' JndgmeD' !bey...... A few COlICI ... 
010118 may, perbops, be laid dowo .. .
bllabed. I. That Overbury"e d .. th w .. 
oooaaiooed,Dotmerelybylady Somell!et.'s 
nlVeDg<, but by hi. -'OD of Impor. 
tan, ...... "" whleb In his passI ... he bad 
tbnlateoed Som ..... , to cllvuIge. 2. That 
Som .... , OODce\Ved himself to hav. • 
bold cm!r Ibe kiDg by !be -'00 

of !be ....... or 8OJDO other """"''''' _ 
DIed InclIn!c& tbreato of ........ung them.. 
a. That the kiDg w .. 1n the utmost _ 
at hearing of th ... mOl8Q","; as Is proved 
by a _In Weldou·. Memoin.p.115, 
whIeb, after beiog long IIOCI"ihed to his 
Ilbe1lOD8 oplrlt. bas lately received !be 
..... , eolinl oonlIrmatiou by ....,. letters 
from M.0Te, lieuteD8llt of the Tower. 
published In !be AIcl!aoologia. voL :lViIi. 
<L That Bacon "'" In lb. kiDs'S ooolI. 
deooe, aod employed by him &0 tomaoage 

. Some ...... trial as to prevent him from 
makiDg 8Dylmprudeot c11sclosure, or the 
Judgeo from gettiDg aoy Insigbt Into lbo' 
which It W88 DOt meant to reveal. See 
partIeolarly .. J'I'!'088'" In his letter to 
()oke, vol II. 51t, beglDulDg. "ThIs erIme 
.... _ to IIODII hut !be powder-

plot." 
U .... !be whole, 1 eaouot .. tIsfy my-

801f In aoy IIlIIDDB as to this mystery. 
Pri_ Heo,.,... death, as 1 have obae"ed. 
iB oot of the question; nor docs. difrer
eDt aolutloo. hinte6 111 Harris _ ol.ben!, 
ami which mey have suggested lloelf to 
!be _, appear probable to my Judg-

meat on weigbiDg the ... boIe case. ov ..... 
bury .... au ambiliouo, uopriDclpled 
..... ; _1& -"" more likely than auf-

VOL. I. 

tbIng .... the, James bad listened \00 
much to some c:rimIoal suggeetluu from 
him ami Some ... t,-hut of what uature 
1 c:aDIIot prel.eDd even to UOD,jectw'e; _ 
the~ through apprehensiou of this being 
clIsclosed, he bad pusillanImou&ly ""'luI. 
_In the acheme of Overbury's m ..... 
der. 
. It Is ....... !bble fact. mentioned by 
iIuroet, awl perhaps little belle.ed, hut 
whlch, like the former, has lately heeo 
ooolIrmed by documeutl prioted In the 
Ar<heologia, lbo' James,ln the ... t year 
of his roigD, while clI&&at.lslled wilb Buck
Ingham, privately nlDewed his 00",," 

opoudOtule with Somerset, 00 whom he 
bestowed at the aame time a fall panloD, 
_ aeema to have given him hopes of 
being _tored to his former favour. A 
memorial drawn up by Someraet, evi· 
dently a' lb. klng'a COIIlIIUIDd, aod most 
probably after the clande&tine In"~ 
reporte6 by Bumet, OODtIIDs strong 
eharge& agaiusl Bucltingbam. Arebalol .... 
gIa. vol. nil. 280. But DO OOII8Oqueoces 
resulted from this; James was either re
CODciled to his favourlt.e before his death, 
or Mt himself too old for a stroggl •. 
Somerset aeems to have tampered • little 
with the popular party In the begilllliog 
of the next reign. Aspeech of sir Robert . 
()olton' .. In 1625, Pari. HisL II. 145, 
praises him, oomparatlv.Jy at leaSl with 
his BUOOeSIOI' hi royal favour; and be was 
ODe of those agaiDst whom iDformatioos 
were brought In !be _ber for 
dispersing sir Robert Duclley's famous 
proposal for bridling th. imperlineuoe& of 
pariiament. KeDDet, ill. 62. The po
triota, bowever, of Ibot age bad too mueh 
sense to encumber themselves witll an 
ally equally uoserviceable ami infamOUs. 
There eaooot be the slightest doubt of 
Som .... r. guilt as to the murder, tbougb 
&Ome have Ibought the eviden"" InsullI. 
cIeol (Carte, iv. 34); bo does not deny I, 
In his remarkable Jetter to James, _ 
questing. or rather demaodlDg, men:J, 
priote6 in !be Cabala, _ In _'I 

Works. 
2 .\ 
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Sir Walter Raleigh's execution was another stain upon 
Sir Walter the' reputation of James I. It is needless 
Raleigh. to mention that he fell under a sentence passed 

fifteen years before, on a charge of high treason, in 
plotting to raise Arabella Stuart to the throne. It is 
very probable that this charge was, partly at least, 
founded in truth ; b but his conviction was obtained on 
the single deposition of lord Cobham,· an accomplice, a 
prisoner, not examined in court, and known to have 
already retracted his accusation. Such a verdict was 
thought contr!iXy to law, even in that age of ready con
victions. It was a severe measure to detain for twelve 
years in prison so splendid an ornament of his country, 
and to confiscate his whole estate.! For Raleigh's conduct 
in the expedition to Guiana there is not much excuse to 
make. Ra.shness and want ot foresight were always 

b Raleigh made an attempt to destroy 
himself on being committed to the Tower, 
which of courae alfords a presumption of 
his OQosciousness that something could 
be proved against him. Cayley's Lifo of 
Raleigh, voL ii. p. 10. Hume says, it 
appears from Sully's Memoin; that he 
bad o\l'ered hi. oervices to the French 
amhaasador. 1 cannot lind this in Sully; 
whom Raleigh, bowever, and hie party 
seem. to have aimed at deceiving by 
falae informstlon. Nor could there be 
any treaaon in making an interest with 
the minister of a friendly power. Carte 
quotes the despatchea of Beaumont, the 
French ambassador, to prove the con .. 
ne"lolI of· the conspirators with .tho 
Spanish plenipotentisry. But it may be 
questioned whether be knew any more 
than the government gave out.. If R&o 
leigh bad ever shown a discretion bearing 
the l ... t proportion to his gonlu., we 
might l'<\Iect the whole story as Impro
bable. But It is to be remembered th.t 
the.. bad long been a oatholio faction, 
who Ibr.ed their bopea on ArabeUa; eo 
that the collepi\'8Cy, though .dremaly 
Injndlc!ou., waa not eo perfectly unintel
ligible as It appears to a reader of Hum., 
who haa overlooked the previous clreum· 
atanoeo. It Is also to be considered that 
the king bad shown so marked a pl'<\ludlce 
ogaInst Raleigh on bis oomlng to Eng. 
land, and the bostility of COOU was 80 
IDPdlous and Imp\aC&ble, as might drive 

a man of his rash and Impetuous courage 
to desperate CODl'SOll. See Cayley'. Life 
of Raleigh, voL ii.; a work containing 
much interesting· IDlltter, but unfortu
nately written too much in the spirit of 
an advocate. which, with so faulty a 
client, most tend to an 'l""0neous repre
sentation of facts. 

I This estate was Sherborn castl., 
which Raleigh bad not very fairly ob
tained from the eee of Salisbury. He 
eettled tbia befo.. hie conviction UPOIl 
his son; but an accidental flaw in the 
deed enabled the king to wrest it from 
him) -md bestow it on -the earl of Somer
set. Lady Raleigh, It Is said, solicited 
his ml\lesty on her knees to spare it; but 
he only answered, " I mun bave the land, 
I mun have it for CtU'I'!' He gave him, 
bowever, IlI,OOOL in.tead. But the estate 
was worth 6000L per annmn. This min 
of the prospects of a man, far too iutent 
on aggrsndizement, Impelled him on'" 
more iuto the labyrinth of fatal and di&
bonea' speculationa Cayley, 89, &c.; 
Somers T\'8Cts, iL 22, &c.; Curiosities of 
Literature, new series. vol. Ii It baa 
been said that Raleigh'. U1\lustoonviction 
made him iu one day the most popular, 
from baving been the most odious, man iu 
England. He was certaiuly such nuder 
Elisabeth. Thi. Is a striking, bnt by no 
means solitary, Instance of the impollCJ . 
of political pertIOC1ltlon. 
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among 1 is failings; else he would not have undertaken 
a Il8rvice of 110 much hazard without obtaining a regular 
pardon for his former offence. But it might surely be 
urged that either his commission was absolutely null, or 
that it operated 88 a pardon; since a man attainted of 
treason is incapable of exercising that authority which is 
conferred upon him.k Be this as it may, no technical 
reasoning could overcome the moral sense that revolted 
at carrying the original Il8ntence inte execution. Ra
leigh might he amenable to punishment for the deception 
by which he had obtained a commission that ought never 
to have issued; but the nation could not help seeing in 
his death the sacrifice of the bravest and most renowned 
of Englishmen to the vengeance of Spain! 

This unfortunate predilection for the court of Madrid 
had always exposed J ames to his subjects' jealousy. They 
connected it with an inclination at least to tolerate po
pery, and with a dereliction of their commercial interests. 
But from the time that he fixed his hopes on the union 01. 
his 80n with the infanta,· the popular dislike to Spain in
creased in proportion to his blind preferenco. H the king 
had not systematioally disregarded the public wishes, he 
could nenr have set his heart on this impolitic mateh; 
contrary to the wiser maxim he had laid down in his own 
Basilicon Doron, never to seek a wife for his son except 

, in a protestant family. But his absurd pride made him 
despise the uncrowned princes of Germany. This S~ 

k Rymer. zvI. ?sa. H. W88 empow
ered to name oftloera, to use martial law, 
o\c. 

I Jam .. made It a merU with lb. 
IIOIIrt of Madrid that be had put to death 
a mao 10 capable of serving him, merely 
to glve them eatfaf .. Uon. Somera Tracts, 
11.437. There 10 even reason to suspect 
that he betrayed the aecret of Ral.igh's 
.ayage to Gondomar before he sailed. 
Hanlwick.e. State Papers, l 398. It is 
said in Mr. Cayl.y's Life of Ral.igh that 
his fatal mistake in Dot oecuring a par
don under the great seal waa on account 
of the u:peoae. But theldng would have 
made .. m. dUIIculty at 1_ abont 
granting It. 

• This pro.Ject began as .. rly as 1605. 
Winwood, vol. Ii. Th. king had hopee 
Ibst the truited l'rovIncea would ackno 1'-

ledge the .... r.ignty of prlnos Hen,., 
and the infanta on their lDMriage ; and 
Cornwallis was directed to propose thil 
formally to the court of Madrid. ld. 
p. 201. But Spain would Dot oed. th. 
point of sovereignty; norwaa this sCheme 
lik.ly to pI .... eith.r the States-geDerai 
or the OOllrt of Fmnce. 

In the later Degotlatlon abont the 
marriage of prince Charles, those of the 
oouncil who- were known or suspected' 
catholiCS, Arnnde1, WOrcesteF, Digby,. 
Weston, Calvert, as well as Bucldngham, 
whose connections were soch, were in the 
Spanish party. Tho.. reputed to be 
zeaIo ... protestants w .... oil against it. 
Wilson in Kennel, n, t.lB. Many 01 
the form.r were bribed by GondoJoag 
Id., and RlIIihwoJlh, I, 19. 

2 A. 2 
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rush policy grew much more odious after the memornhle 
events of 1619, the election of thc king's son-in-law to 
the throne of Bohemia, his rapid downfall, and the con
quest of the Upper Palatinate by Austria. If James had 
listened to some sanguine advisers, he would in the first 
instance have supported the pretensions of Frederic. But 
neither his own views of public law nor true policy dic
tated such an ,interference. The case was changed after 
the loss of- his hereditary dominions, and the king was 
sincerely desirous to restore him to the Palatinate; but 
he unreasonably expected that he could effect this through 
the friendly mediation of Spain, while the nation, not per
haps less unreasonably, were clamorous for his attempting 
it by force of arms. In this agitation of the public mind 
he summoned the parliament that met in February, 
1621~ , 

The king's speech on opening the session was, like all 
Parliament he had made on former occasions, full of hopes 
of 1621. and promises, taking cheerfully his share of the 

blame as to past disagreements, and treating them as 
little likely to recur though all their causes were still in 
operation: ' -He displayed, however, more judgment than 
usual in the commencement of.tbis parliament. Among the 
-methods devised to compensate the want of subsidies, none 
had been more injurious to the subject than patents of 
monopoly, including licences for exclusively carrying on 
certain trades. Though the government was principally 
responsible for the exactions they connived at, and from 
which they reaped a large benefit, the popular odium fell 
of course on the monopolists. Of these the most obnoxious 
Proceedings was sir Giles Mompesson, who, having obtained 
against a patent for gold and silver thread, sold it of 

,Mompesson. baser metal. This fraud seems neither very ex
traordinary nor very important; but he had another patent 

D The proclamation fur this parliament 
eonlaiDs ma.ny of the unconstitutional 
directions to the electors, contained. as 
II8S been seen, In that of 1604, thongh 
aborter. Rymer, xvii. 2'l0-

o "D_ with me as I t1hall desire at 
ynnr hands," &c. • lie knew not," he 
told" them, q the laws and customs of the 
land when he lIrst cam .. and was misled 
OJ the old councillors whom the old 
qUgeD bad left, "-be owns &bat at the 

last parliament the,., was • a strange kind 
of beast called undertaker," &c.ParL 
Hist. i. 1180. Yet this <083ing Iangnage 
..... oddly mingled with ... lIies of hi. 
pride &lid prerogative notion&. II is 
evidently his own composition. not Ba
con's. The latter, in granting the speakers 
petitions, toot the high tone so lISuai In 
this reign, and directed the b ,use of 
commons like a ochoolmaslor. Bacon'. 
Workll,LU1. 
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(or licensing inns and alehouses, wherein he is said to 
have used extreme violenoe and oppression. The house 
of commons proceeded to investigate Mompesson's delin. 
quenoy. Conscious that the' crown bad withdrawn its 
protection, he fled beyond sea. One Michell, a justice of 
reaoe, who had been the instrument of his tyranny, fell 
mto the hands of the oommons, who voted him inoapable 
of being in the oommission of the peace and sent him to 
the Tower.p Entertaining however, upon seoond thoughts, 
ai we must presume, some doubta about their oompetenoe 
to infliot this punishment, espeoiallythe formet part of it, 
they took the more prudent course, with respeot to Mom· 
passon, of appointing Noy and' Hakewill to search for 
precedenta in order to show how far and for what 
offences their power extended to punish delinquenta 
against the state as well as those who offended against 
that house. The result appears some days after, in a 
vote that .. they must join with the lords for punishing 
sir Giles Mompesson; it being no offence against our 
particular house, nor any member of it, but a general 
grievance."q . 

The earliest instance of parliamentary impeachment, 
{lr of a solemn acousation of any individual by the com
mons at the bar of the lords, was that of lord Latimer in 

. the year 1376. The latest hitherto was that of the duke 
of Suffolk in 1449; for a proceeding against the bishop 
of London in 1534, which has sometimes been reckoned 
an instance of parliamentary impeachment, does not by 
any means support that privilege 'of the commons. r It 
had fallen into disuse, partly from the 1000s of that control 
which the oommons had obtained under Richard IL and 
the Lancastrian kings, and partly from the preferenoe 
the Tudor princes had given to bills of attainder or of 

P UebalA!8 of Oommona In 1621, voL _or their complaint. The bishop laid 
L \to a.. 1 quote the two volume. pub- the matter before the lonlB, who Iill de
Ushed at Oxford In 1766: the, are clared thet " W08 unbecomIDg for an, 
abridged In the IlOW Par\lamentur Hia- 'lord of Par\lament to make anawor to 
lory. . . Ally one in thaI place; .1 quod. DOD con-

q D<'balea of Oommona In 1621, vol L aentanenm fuit aUquem proc:ernm __ 
po 103, 109.' , dictorom Iillculln eo loco respODB11rllDl.' 

r The commons III tills _on com-. Lon!o' Journal .. I. 71, The lords, bow. 
plaiJlOd II> the lords, thet the blabop of ever, in 1701 (State TrIala, :li9. 276), 
London (Stot-.... y) bad tmprlloned 0Jl0 oeem 10 bave roopised tills 08 a """" 01 
J'bi1jpo OIl suspicion of h....,. Some tmpeacbmen&, 
&uno o.fIerwarda they oalled I\lIOIlldm lor , 
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painS' and penalties, when they wished to· turD. the arm 
of parliament against an obnoxious subject. The revival 
of this ancient mode of proceeding in the caBe of Mom
pesson, though a remarkable event in our constitutional 
annals, does not appear to have been noticed as an ano
maly.· It was not indeed conducted according to all the 
forms of an impeachment. The commons, requesting a 
conference with the other honse, informed them gene
rally of that person's offence, but did not exhibit :my dis
tinct articles at their bar. The lords took up themselves 
the inquiry; and, having become satisfied of his guilt, 
sent a message to the commons that they were ready to 
pronounce sentence. The speaker accordingly, attended 
by all the house, demanded judgment at the bar: when 
the lords passed as heavy a sentence as could be awarded 
for any misdemeanour; to which the king, by a stretch 
of prerogative which no one was then inclined to call in 
question, was pleased to add perpetual banishment.· 

The impeachment of Mompesson was followed up by 
others ~uainst Michell, the associate in his iniquities; 
against sir John Bennet, judge of the prerogative court, 
for corruption in his office; and against Field, bishop of 
Llandaff, for being concerned in a matter of bribery., 
The first of these was punished; but the prosecution of 
Bennet seems to have dropped in consequence of the ad- . 
journment, :md that of the bishop ended in a slight cen
sure. But the wrath of the commons was justly roused 
~uainst that shameless corruption which characterizes 
the reign of James beyond every other in our history. It 
is too well known how deeply the greatest man of that 
age was tarnished' by the prevailing iniquity. Com
Proceedings plaints poured in ~uainst the chancellor Bacon 
agaiDSt lord for receiving bribes from suitors in his court. 
Baoon. Some have vainly endeavoured to discover an 
excuse which he did not pretend to set up, and even 
ascribed the prosecution to the malevolence of sir Edward 
Coke. U But Coke took no prominent share in this busi
ness; and though some of the charges against Bacon may 
not appear very heinous, especially for those times, I 
know not whether the unanimous conviction of such a 
man, and the conscious pusillanimity of his defence, d() 
not afford a more irresistible presumption of his miscon 

• Debates In 1621. Po 114. 2'18. ,~ . , 14. paosim. • Carle 
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duct than anything specially alleged. He was aban
doned by tho court, and had previously lost, as I rathoI 
SWlpect, Buckingham's favour; but the king, who had a 
8eIlBO of hill tnmBcendent genius, remitted. the fine of 
40,0001. imposed by the lords, wlllch he was wholly un
able to pay.' 

Thoro was much to commend in the severity practised 
by tho house towards public delinquents; such examples 

• CIazendDn apeaka of Ibis lmpeacll. 
ment .. all unhappy precedeDt. made tD 
gratifY. prlya .. displeasure. Tid • .,.. 
preuion oeema rather ... point eo Buck· 
Ingham !ban to Coke; and oome le,ters 
of Bacon 10 the favourite at. Ihe time of 
Ills fall dispia7 a ooUBCionsn ... of having 
olfendad Ilim. Yet Buckingham ha4 
much more reason to thank &con aa bis 
wiBest oounaellor &ban to asaiat in crtldb .. 
lug Ilim. !D hia Works, vol. L p. 712, 
ls • Ll'aCt. entUJ.ed· Advice tD the Duke 
of Buckingham, OODt.oiDing instructions 
for biB govel'Dallc:e .. MInister: Th ... 
AN marked b7 th. deep aegaeit7 and eJ:. 
tenaive observation of &he writer. One 
_ ohould be quoU!d ID justice to 
JIecon. • As far .. It mal' lie In ,on, 
lei DO arbi\rar7 power be intruded; the 
people of Ibis kingdom love the Iawl 
thereof, and DO!hiug will oblige them 
IDOre t.Iuw a conDdeoae of the free enjoy
tug at tb6JD.; what the nobles upon aD. 

ocxasion onoe said in Parliament •• NaIu
inua 1_ Aogllio mutarl,' ia ImprinU!d 
In tJ18 hearts of all the people:' 1 mil' 
tuId. t.bst, with all JIecoD'. plienq', there 
are fewer ovenuained expressions about. 
the prerogative in Ilia political writings 
<ban we ohould ""pooL His pmctice 
was servile. but h1s principles weIB Dot 
unconstitutional.. We have seen bow 
Itrongl7 he urged the calling of pari"", 
ment in 161': 8Ild be did the same. un
bappilJ' for himself, in 1621. VoL IL 
po 680. Ue refused aloo to eet the greal 
_ to on oflloe Intended to be ....,U!d 
for enrolling prenUce&, a spec:WatiOD &l>" 
parentlJ' of aome mooopollsts; writing Ii 
.. efT proper letter to BuckiDgham, t.bst 
1here ...... no ground of law for It. P. 661i. 

lam very loth ... call Bacon, fur the 
lake of Pope's antithesis. .. the me&Il8It 
ut IIl&llkind. '" Who would 110t wish to 
believe the feellng languase of Ilia letter 
to t.be kiD& after the attodl. 010 him bad 

alread7 begun I "I hope 1 Sll&ll not bO 
found to have the troubled fountain of a 
oorrupt heart, In a depraved boblt 01 
taking rewards to pervert justice i how. 
aoever I may be rrail, and partake of the 
abuses of the times." P. 689. Yet the 
general dieesteem of biB contemporaries 
.peaks rorcib17 againsl him. Sir liImoQ 
d'E ...... and Weldotl, both indeed biilel 
men, give him the worst of character&. 
.. Surely,"' says the latter, .. Dever • 
mon7 ports and SO bose and abject a 
spirit tenanU!d together In any ODe 
earthen cottage as in this man." It is a 
81r1king proof of the splendour of Bacon'. 
gen1ua that it W88 unanimouslyacknow
ledged in biB own age amidst so much 
that &bould excite contempt. He had 
Indeed iIlgrstisU!d himself with every 
precediug parliament through biB lDoom· 
persble ductillt3'; having taken en activ. 
part in their cam.plainti& -of grievances in 
16041 before he became attomey-generaJ, 
and even on many occasions afterwards, 
wldle he held that oflloe, haviug been 
inl.rusU!d with the mansgement of ..... 
fereuoes on we mDst delicate subJect& 
In 1614 the commons, after yoUng !ha, 
the attomeyegencral onght not to be 
elected to parliament. made an exception 
in favour of Bacon. J oumals, p. .60. 
• I have been always gracious in the 
lower house," he writes to James in 
1616, begging for the poslof chancellor. 
·'1 have interest in the gentlemen of 
England, and ohsU be able to do oome 
good elfect In rectifying t.bsl bod7 or 
parliamen~men, which is canio rerum..·· 
VoL Ii p. 496, 

1 oholl conclude Ibis note b7 obsening.· 
t.bst, If aU lord Bacon'6 philosopb7 ha4 
never existed. there would be enough iu 
biB political writings to place him amOll@ 
the greatesl.meD Ibis COUDtrjllaa ,.. 
duce.L 
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being far more likely to prevent the malversation of men 
in power than any law they could enact. But in the 
midst of these laudable proceedings they were hurried 
by the passions of the moment into an act of most un~ 
warrantable violence. .It came to the knowledge of the 
house that one Floyd, a gentleman confined in the Fleet 
prison, had used some slighting words about the elector 
palatine and his wife. It appeared, in aggravation, that 
he was 0 a Roman catholic. Nothing could exceed the 
fury intQ which the . commons were thrown by this very, 
insi~cant story. A flippant expression, below the cog~ 
nizance of an. ordinary court, grew at once into a por~ 
tentons offence, which they ransacked their invention tQ 
chastise. After sundry novel and monstrons proposi~ 
tions, they fixed upon the most degrading punishment 
they could devise. Next day, however, the chancellor 
of the exchequer delivered a message, that the king, 
thanking them for their zeal, but desiring that it should 
not transport them to inconveniences, would have them 
consider whether the:Jl could sentence one who did not ~ 
long to them, nor had offended against tlle house or any 
member of it; and whether they could sentence a deny~ 
ing party, without the oath of witnesses; referring them 

'1;0 an entry on the rolls of parliament in the :first year of 
Henry IV., that the judicial power of parliament does 
not belong to the commOlis. . He would have them con
sider whether it would not be better to leave Floyd to 
him, who would punish him according to his &ult. 

This message put them into some embarrassment. 
They had oome to a vote in Mompesson's case, in the very 
words employed in the king's message, confessing them
selves to have no' jurisdiction, except over offences a.,ooainst 
themselves. The warm speakers now controverted this 
proposition with such arguments as they could muster; 
Coke, though from the reported debates he seems not to 
have gone the whole length, contending that the house 
was a oourt of record, and that it oonsequently had 
power to administer an oath.!' They returned a mesBa.,ue 
by the speaker, excepting to the record in ] H.o IV., be
cause it was not an act of parliament to bind them, and 
persisting, though with humility, in their first votes." 
The king replied mildly; urging them to show preee-

!' Debote.1a 1621. voL ii. p. r. • Debates, P. 140 
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dents, which they were manifestly incapable of doing. 
The lords requested a conference, which they managed 
with more temper, and, notwithstanding the solicitude 
displayed by the oommons to maintain their pretended 
right, succeeded in withdrawing the matter to their own 
jurisdiction.' This conflict of privileges was by no means 
of service to the unfortunate oulprit: the lords petoeived 
that they could not mitigate the sentence of the lower 
house without reviving their di''Pute, and vindicated 
themselves from all suspicion of indifference towards the 
cause of the Palatinate by augmented severity. ~loyd 
was adjudged to be degraded frpm his gentility, VI I In 
and to be held an infamous person; his testi- til::::: of 
mony not to be received; to ride from the Fleet Flo~ 
to Cheapside on horscback without a saddle, with his 
face to the horse's tail, and the tail in his hand, and there 
to stand two hours in the pillory, and to be branded in 
the forehead with the letter K; to ride four days after
wards in the same manner to Westminster,' and there to 
stand two hours more in the pillory, with words in a 
paper in his hat showing his offence; to he whipped at 
the oart'!1 tail from the Fleet to Westminster Hall; to 
pBy a fine of 5000l., amI to be a prisoner in Newgate 
during his life. The whipping was a few days after rlf 
mitted on prince Charles's motion; hut he seems to have 
dndergone the rest of the sentence. There is surely no 
instance in· the annals of our own, and hardly of any 
civilized • country, where a trifling offence, if it were 
one, has been visited with such outrageous cruelty. 'l'he 
cold-blooded deliberate policy of the lords is still more 
disgusting than the wild fury of the lower house.b 

• In a fonner parliament of this reign. 
the commons having &ent. up a message. 
whereio they entitled themselves the 
bighl8, citilOll8, burge ..... OIld barons 
of the commons' court of parliament, the 
Ionia oeo' them word 'ba' they .,.oold 
never acknowledge aDy mao that aitteth 
In the lower house to have the right or 
tlUe of a baron or parliament; nOT could 
admit the term. of the commons' court 
of parliament: II because all your bouse 
together, without tbeirs. doth make no 
0DQJ't of parliament-" 4th March, 1606. 
Lonla' Juumai& Nevertheleu the ionia 
!tid DOt IOIUple, almost inDoediatelz 

• afterwanJa. to deruminate their own 
house a court. as appears by memoranda 
of 27th and 28th May; they eveo issued 
a babeas corpus, 88 from a court. to briLg 
a 8e"aot of the earl of Bedford befote 
them. So aloo in 1609, 16th and 17th 
of February; and 00 April 14th and 
10th, 1614; and probably later, if sea~h 
were made. 

I need hardly mention that the barons 
mentioned above. 88 part of the commons. 
were the members for the cinque pOJ'tlJ, 
whooe denominatioo is recogoIsed 10 
&avera! statntes. 

b Vtbawa In 1821, voL L,Po 355, kc.; 
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This case of Floyd is an unhappy proof of the disre
gard that popular aBsemblies, when inflamed by passion, 
are ever apt to show for those principles of equity and 
moderation by which, however the sophistry of contem
porary factions may set them aBide, a caIm-judging potr
terity will never fu.i.l to measure their proceedings. It 
has contributed at least, along with several others of the 
same kind, to inspire me with a jealous distrust of that 
indefinable, uncontrollable privilege of parliament, which 
haB sometimes been asserted, and perhaps with rather 
too much encouragement from those whose function it 
is to restrain all exorbitant power. I speak only of the 
extent to which theoretical principles have been carried, 
without insinuating that the privileges of the house of 
commons have been practically stretched in late times 
beyond their constitutional bounds. Time and the course 
of opinion have softened down those high pretensions, 
which the dangers of liberty under James I., aB well 
as the natural character of a popular 88sembly, then 
taught the commons to assume; and the greater hu
manity of modem ages has made us revolt from such dis
proportionate punishments 88 were in1licted on Floyd .• 

Everything had hitherto proceeded with harmony be
tween the king and parliament. His ready concurrence 
in their animadversion on Mompesson and Michell, de
linquents who had acted at leaSt with the connivance of 
government, and in the abolition of monopolies, seemed to 
remove all discontent. The commons granted two sub
sidies early in the session without alloying their bounty 
with a single complaint of grievances. One might sup-. 
voL Ii p. 5, &c. M ede write. to his cor- manity." And again at the bottom: A For 
resPondent on May 11, that the ""ecu- the honour of Englishmen, and indeed of 
tton had not taken place; n but I bope it human nature, it were to be hoped these 
WIlL" The king was plainly averse to It. debate. were not truly taken, there being 

C The following observation on Floyd's 80 many motions contrary to the laws of 
case, written by Mr. Barley, in a manu .. the land, the laws of parliament, and oom
ocrtpt account of the proceedings (HarL mon JuaUce. Robert Harley, July 14, 
MSB. 6274), Is well worthy to be in- 1702." It Is rem ... kable that this date' 
sorted. I copy from the appendix to the Is very near the lime when the writer of 
above-menUoned Debates of 16'.11. "The these Just observations, and the party 
following oollecUon," be has written at which be 11\<1, had been straining in more 
tlle toP. "is a.n instance how far a leM than one in$tance the privilegea of the 
a~D8t popery and for one branch of the house of commons, not cenainly with 
royal family, which was supposed to be such vlolenoo as in the case of Floyd, bua 
Ilegleeted by king James, and con.... much beyond what can be deemed their 
'1uenlly in opposiUon to him, , will carry legiUmaIe ""tent. 
people BjpIoinIl common JusUce awl b ... 
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pose that the subject of impositions had been entirely 
torgotten, not an allusion to them occurring in any 
debate. 4 It W88 voted indeed, in the :first days of the 
session, to petition the king about the breach of them 
privilege of free speech. by the imprisonment of sir 
Edwin Sandys, in 1614, for words spoken in the last par
liament; but the house did not prosecute this matter, 
contenting itself with some explanation by the secretary 
of state. • They were going on with some bills for re" 
formation of abuses, to which the king was willing to 
accede, when they received an intimation that he e1-
peoted them to adjourn over the summer. It produced a 
good deal of dissatisfaction to see their labour so hastily 
interrupted; especially as they ascribed it to a want of 
sufficient sympathy on the court's part with their enthu
siastio zeal for the elector palatine.' They were ad
jottrned by the king's commission, after an unanimous 
declaration (" Rounded forth," says one present, "with 
the voices of them all, withal lifting up their hats in 
their hands so high as they could hold them, as a visible 
testimony of their unanimous consent, in such sort 
that the like had scarce ever been seen in parliament") 
of their resolution to spend their lives and fortunes for 
the defence of their own religion and of the Palatinate. 
This solemn protestation and pledge was entered on 
record in the journals.s 

They met again after five months, without any change 
in their views of policy. At a conference of the two 
houses, lord Digby, by the king's command, explained 

4 In a much later period of the aessIon, 
when the romm0D8 had lost their good 
humour, lOme heat was very Justly ex
oIted by • petition from BOrne brewers, 
eomplalnlng of an Imposition of faor
pence on the quarter of malt. The conr
tiOlll defended this as a composition In 
lieu of pu"eyance. Bnt it was answered 
that It wasoompulsory, for several of the 
prlnelpal brewer.! had been committed 
and lay long In prison for not yielding to 
It. One BOid that Impositlone of thls 
nature overtbrew the liberty of all the 
enbjects of this kingdom; and if the king 
II\&Y Impose such tas.t."8, then are we but 
villains, and lO8eall our liberties. ltpro
heed an order that the matter be exa
JDlned before the ho ..... !be pelltloners 

to be heard by counsel, and all the lawy.n. 
of the honea to be present. Debales of 
1621, voL IL 259. Journals, 11.662. 1!u* 
nothing farther .. ems to bave taken Place. 
whether on aoooun$ of the magnitude cf 
the bneine .. which occnpfed them during 
the short remainder of the session, or be
cause 8 bill which passed their house to 
prevent megal imprisonment, orre8tra1nt 
on the lawful oocupaUon of the enbject. 
wae·enppoeed to meet thls case. It is & 
remarkable instanoe of arbitrary watl..., 
and preparatory to an ""el ... 

• Debates of 1621. p. 14. Halsell·, 
Preeedent .. I. 133. 

, Debates, p. 114, et alibi, pM8im. 
g VoL ii. p.lTO, 172. 
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a.ll that had occurred in his embassy to Germany for the 
J'6Stitution of the Palatinate i which, though absolutely 
ineffective, was as much as James could reasonably 
expect without a war. h He had in fact, though, accord
ing to the laxity of those times, without declaring 
war on anyone, sent a body of troops under sir Horace 
Vere, who still defended the Lower Palatinate. It 
was necessary to vote more money, lest these should 
mutiny for want of pay. And it was stated to the com
mons in this conference, that to maintain a sufficient 
army in that country for one year would require 
900,0001. i which was left to their consideration.! But 
now it was seen that men's promises to spend their for
tunes in a cause not essentially their own are written 
in the sand. The commons had no reason perhaps to 
suspect that the charge of keeping 30,000 men in the 
heart of Germany would fall much short o.f the estimate. 
Yet 'after long haggling they voted only one subsidy, 
amounting to 70,000/.; a sum manifostly insufficient for 
the first equipment of such a force}' This parsimony 
could hardly be excused by their suspicion of the king's 

, tmwillingness to undertake the war, for which it afforded 
the best justificatioB. 

James was probably not much displeased at finding so 
Disagree- good a pretext for evading a compliance with 
ment 1>0- their martial humour i nor had there been much 
,ween the f .>! ___ .L!..L. • ·th·d (if 
king and appeamnce 0 ......... w.;t .. ction on el er SI e 
commons. we except some murmurs at the commitment of 

one of their most active members, sir Edwin Sandys, to 
the Tower, which were tolerably appeased by the secre
tary Calvert's declaration that he had not been com
mitted for any parliamentary ma.tter ) till tho commons 
'h Jo1l1'llals, 'tOL IL p.1&6. 
I P. 189. Lord Cnmlleld told the oom

mons the", wen! three """",us ... b,y the;, 
should give Uberall:r. 1. Tb'" lands 
were now a third be,ter than wben the 
king came to the .... wn.. 2. That woo ... 
which were then 301.. were now SOl. s. 
That eom bad risen from 261. to 361. the 
• _. Ibid. Tb .... had certaInI:r been 
• ""l'J' great Increase of ..... th under 
J"", ... espedaIl:r to the oonntry gentle
men; of wbieb their style of building is 
an evident Ploot Yet In this V81'J' 
__ CODlp\aints bad been made of the 

wan. of money and fall 10 the prkle If 
1ands, 'fOl1. P.IS; and an act was proposed 
agsinB' the Importation of com, 'fOl1i. 
p. 117. In fIC&' rents bod ""'n enormoU8\:r 
enhanced In this reign. wbieb tile 00_ 
try gentlemen of ClOU .... end ... voured Ie 
keep up. Bu. com, probsbl:r throngb 
good _ ....... rather'lower In urn 
than I, bad beeo-abou. 3Os. a qnarter • 

k P.lU2, lite. 
I Id. 17&. 200. Compare also p. 151. 

Sir Thomas Wentworth apJlOGl'8 to have 
disoouul<!naDced til. ....nting tills as .. 
breath ofpthil_ Doubtl ... tile bow. 
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drew up a petition and remonstrance against the growth 
of popery; suggesting, among other remedies for this 
grievance, that the prince should marry one of our own 
religion, and that the king would direct his efforts 
against that power (meaning Spain) which first main
tained the war in the Palatinate. This petition was pro:. 
posed by sir Edward Coke. The courtiers opposed it 
88 without precedent; the chancellor of the duchy 
observing that it was of so high and transcendent a 
nature, he had never known the like within those walls. 
Even the mOYer defended it rather weakly, according to 
our notions, as intended only to remind the king, but 
requiring no answer. The scruples affected by the cour
tiers, and the real novelty of the proposition, had 110 

great an effect, that some words were inserted declaring 
that the house" did not mean to press on the king's 

. most undoubted and royal prerogative."m The petition, 
however, had not been presented, when the king, having 
obtained a copy of it, sent a peremptory letter to the 
spaaker, that he had heard how some fiery and popular 
spuits had been emboldened to debate and argue on 
mattors far beyond their reach or capacity, and directing 
hiln t.o acquaint the house with his plellsure that none 
therein should presume to meddle with anything con
cerning his government or mysteries of state; namely, 
not to "peak of his son's match with the princess of 
Spain, nor to touch the honour of that king, or any other 
of his friends and confederates. Sandys' commitment, 
he bade them be informed, was not for any misdemeanur 
in parliament. . But, to put them out of doubt of any 
question of that nature that may arise among them here
after, he let them know that he thought himself very 
free and able to punish any man's misdemeanors in par
liament, as well during their sitting as after, which he 
meant not to spare upon OCCasiOl:f of any man's insC/lent 
ilehaviour in that place. He aSl!Ilred them that he would 
not deign to hear their petition if it touched on any 
of those points which he had forbidden. D 

The house received this message with unanimous 

_ed great and even ex<e8llive mode- Ii was Iakeo np again ai'lerwanIB; P 
ration in it; ror we con hardly do.bt tbaI. 259. 
80ndys was reallyeo:nmltted forDO olber m Jonrnals, vol. U. p.1SI, ... 
...... ilia his boha viour in J)I11'llament. P P. as.. . 
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firmness, but without any undue warmth. A committee 
was appointed to draw up a petition, which, in the most 
decorous language and with strong professions of regret . 
at his majesty's displeasure, contained a defence of their 
former proceedings, and hinted very gently that they 
could not conceive his honour and safety, or the state of 
the kingdom, to . be matters at any time unfit for their 
deepest consideration in time of parliament. They ad
verted more pointedly to that part of the king's message 
which threatened them for liberty of speech, c.al.ling it 
their anoient and undoubted right, and an inheritance 
received from their ancestors, which they again prayed 
him to confirm.o His answer, though considerably 
milder than what he had designed, gave indications of a 
resentment not yet subdued. He dwelt at length on 
their unfitness for entering on matters of government, 
and commented with some asperity even on their present 
apologetical petition. In -the conclusion he observed 
that, "although he could not allow of the style calling 
their privileges an undoubted right and inheritance, but 
could rather have wished that they had. said that their 
privileges were derived from the grace and permission 
of his ancestors jI.Ild himself (for most of them had grown 
from precedent, which rather shows a toler&.tion than 
inheritance), yet he gave them his royal assurance that, 
as long as they contained themselves within the limits of 
their duty, he would be as careful to maintain their laW'
fulliberties and privileges as he would his own preroga
tive, so that their house did not touch on that prerogative, 
which would enforce him or any just king to retrench 
their privileges." P -. 

This explicit assertion that the privileges of the com
mons existed only by sufferance, and conditionally upon 
good behaviour, exasperated the house far more than the 
donial of their right to enter on matters of state. In the 
one they were conscious of having somewhat transgressed 
the boundaries of ordinary precedents; in the other their 
individual security, and their very existence as a deli
berative assembly, were at stake. Calvert, the secretary, 
and the other ministers, admitted the king'a expressions 
to be incapable of defenoe, and called them a slip of the 

• loDmllla. voL IL Po 288 • p.3lr. 
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pen at the close of a long answer.q The commons were 
not to be diverted by any such eXCnBeS from their neceil
lIary duty of placing on record a solemn claim of right. 
N or had a letter from the king, addressed to Calvert, 
much inHuence; wherein, while he reiterated his assur
.mces of respecting their privileges, and tacitly Wlthdrew 
the menace that rendered them precarious, he said that 
be could not with patience endure his subjects to use 
such anti-monarchical words to him concerning their 
liberties as "ancient and undoubted right and inherit
IUlce, without subjoining that they were granted by the 
grace and favour of his predecessors."· After a long 
and warm debate they entered on record in the J oumaIs 
their mmoUll protestation of December 18th, 1621, in the 
following words :-

" The commons now assembled .in parliament, being 
justly occasioned thereunto, concerning sundry liberties, 
franchises, privileges, and jurlsdictionsof parliament, 
amongst others not herein mentioned, do make this pro
testation following:-That the liberties, franchises, pri
vileges, and jurisdictions of parliament are thEl. ancient 
and undonbted birthright and inheritance of the subjects 
of England; and that the arduous and urgent affairs 
concerning the king, state, and the defence of the realm, 
and of the church of England, and the making and main
tenance of laws, and redress of mischiefs and grievances 
which daily happen within this realm, are proper subjects 
and matter of counsel and debate in parliament; and 
that in tho handling and proceeding of those businesses 
every member of the house hath, and of right ought to 
have, freedom of speech to propound, treat, reason, and 
bring to conclusion the same; that the commons in par
liament have like liberty and freedom to treat of those 
matters in such order as in their judgments shall seem 
fittest: and that every such ·member of the said house 
hath like freedom from all impeachment, imprisonment, 
and molestation (other than by the censure of the house 
itseli), for or concerning any bill, speaking, reasoning, or 
deolaring of any matter or matters touching the parlia
Illent or parliament business; and that, if any of the said 
'1lembers. be complained.of and questioned for anything 

'P.!3Q. P.331. 
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said or done in parliament, the same is to be showed to 
the king by the advice and assent of all the commons 
usembled in parliament, before the king give credcnce 
to any private information.'" 

This protestation was not likely to pacify the king's 
DI...,\"Uon anger. He had already pressed the commons 
=0':: ;~- to make an end of th!, ~usiness b~fore them, 
a strong re- under pretence of WIShing to adjOurn them 
monstranoe. before Christmas, but probably looking to a , 

dissolution. They were not in a temper to. regard any 
business, least of all to grant a slibsidy, till this attack 
on their privileges should be fully retracted. The king 
therefore adjourned, and, in about a fQ.rtnight after, dis
solved them. But in the interval, having sent for the 
journal-book, he erased their last protestation with his 
own hand, and published a declaration of the causes 
which had provoked him to this unusual measure, alleg
ing the unfitness of such a protest, after his ample 
assurance of mainttLining their privileges, the irregular 
manner in which, according to him, it was voted, and its 
ambiguous and general wording, which might serve in 
future times to invade most of the prerogatives annexed 
to the imperial crown. In his proclamation fot dissolv
ing the parliament James recapitulated all his grounds 
of offences; but finally required his subjects to take 
notice that it was his intention to govern them as his 
progenitors and predecessors had done, and to call a 
parliament again on the first convenient occasion.' He 
immediately followed up this dissolution of parliament 
by dealing his vengeance on its most conspicuous 
leaders: sir Edward Coke and sir Robert Philips were 
committed to the Tower; Mr. Pym and one or two more 
to other prisons; sir Dudley Digges, and several who 
were somewhat less obnoxious than the former, were sent 
on a commission to Ireland, as a sort of honourable 
banishment. U The earls of Oxford and. Southampton 
underwent an examination before the council, and the 
former was committed to the Tower on pretence of 
having spoken words against. the king. It is worthy of 

• Jo111'll&!a, vol II. P. 35'. part IL P. 155 (ft... edlt.); IYI""",U', 
• Rymer, J:vII. 3l4; ParLHist.; Carte. Cba"racler of James L,p.I25; _Modo'. 

i3; Wilson. Lotion, KarL Mss. 3811. 
• Besicl.. tbe hlslorianl, ... Cabaia. 
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observa1:on that, in this session, a portion 01 the uppei 
house had united in opposing the court. Nothing of this 
kind is noticed in former parliaments, except per 'haps a 
little on the establishment of the Reformation. In this 
minority were considerable names: Essex, Southampton, 
Warwick, Oxford, Say, Spencer. Whether & sense of 
public wrongs or their particular resentments influenced 
these noblemen, their opposition must be rekoned an 
evident sign of the change that was at work in the spirit 
of the nation, and by which no rank could. be wholly 
nnaffected.· ' 

, James, with all his reputed pusillanimity,never 
showed any sigus of feaIing popular opinion. 'Man! 

His obstinate adherence to the marriage treaty trealy~th 
with Spain was the height of political rashness' Spain. 

in so critical a state of the public mind. But what with 
elevated notions of his prerogative and ,of his skill in 
government on the one hand, what with a confidence in 
the submissive loyalty of the English on the other, he 
seems constsntly to have fancied that all opposition pro
ceeded from a small troublesome faction, whom if he 
could any way silence, the relit of his people would at 
once repose in a dutiful reliance on his wisdom. Hence 
he met every succeeding parliament with as sanguine 
hopes as if he had suffered no disappointment in the last. 
The nation was however wrought up at this time to an 
alarming pitch of discontent. Libels were in circulatio:Q 

" • Wilaon's History of Jamea L. In Ken
uet.1L 2-17,7'8. ThirtJ·three pee", Mr. 
Jooeph Mede telllIus ina leIter of Feb. 24, 
1621 (HarL M5S. 389)," signed a petiti"" 
10 the king which they refueed 10 deliver 
to the council, 88 be desired. nor even to 
\lie ~ UDleos be woold eay be did 
not reoelve itasacoonclUor; whereupon 
the king oenl for lord Oxton!, aDd BBked 
him for It: he. IIIlCOniing 10 prevlooa 
&gn!<'ment. said be had il nol: then h. 
leD&. for another, who made the same 
aDlIWe.; &I luI Ibey Iold him Ibey had 
...... lyedDOllodeliverit. nnieES Ibey were 
admilled all togelber. WhereupOD biama
)ealy, wonderfully in_,senl tbemall 
awq. '" infectll. IIIId said tbat he would 
...... into parliamenl _If. and hring 
Ibem all 10 ~. bar." Tbia petition, I 
""'leve, did ;101 relate ID any senora! 

VOL. I, 

grievances, bnt to aquestion of Ibeir own 
privilege!, l1li10 Ibeir precedence of &:0" 
peen. Wilson, Dbi supra. But se-eM 
of tbia large number were inspired ,Dy 
more generous sentiments; and 'the 00'" 
mencement of an aristocratic oppositlon 
deserveo 10 be noticed. Inanolber leltA!r, 
wrllleU in March, lIlede speaks of lb. 
good undenlanding between tbe king 0IId 
\lMllamenl; be promised Ibey should sil 
as 1_ as Ibey like, and bereafter h. 
would have a parliamen' every three 
;rears. • Is not tbia good if il be true 1 
• • • • • But .. rtaiD it Is tbal lb. 
lords .lIck wonderful fast 10 Ibe COIIlIUOl1S, 
and all take greal pains." 

The entertainiog and sensible biogra.
pber of James bas akelcbed lb. characteni 
~ ::a, .... WIUg peerL" A!kin'. J"1"OS, , 

2 B. 
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&bout 1621; so 'bitterly malignant in their censures o~ 
his person and administra.tion, that two hundred yearll 
might 'seem. as we read them, to have been mistaken in 
their datel Heedless, however. of this growing odium, 
J ames ~ontinued to solicit ,the affected coyness of the 
court of Madrid. The ,circumstances of that negotiation 
tJelong to general history.- It is only necessary to re
mind the reader that the king was induced, during the 
residence of prince Charles and the duke of Buckingham 
in Spain, to swear to certain private &rtieles, some o( 
which he had already promised before their departure. 
by which he bound himself to suspend all penal laws 
affecting tho catholics, to permit the exercise of their 
religion in private houses. and to procure from parlia.
ment if possible a. legal toleration. This toleration, as 
preliminary to the entire re-establishment of popery, had 
been the first great object of Spain in the treaty. Bu~ 

~ One of these may be found in the peal of which order they have already 
Somers Tracts, IL 4'0, entitled Tom Tell- olrered 100,000 livrea. Perbaps the per
trnth, • moat malignant ebullition of mission will be again granted, but npon 
«laloraIty. which the author must have' ""ndition that they represent no recent 
risked his neck as well as 08'" In pub- history. nor speak of the present time." 
lishing, Some outrageous reflection. on Raumer. IL 219. If such an order WIllI 
tho pel1lODa1 chal'lMlter of the king could over Issued, It was speedily repealed; 
iI&rdl,y be excelled by modem Uoentiouo- for there Ia DO year to which new playa 
ness. Proclamations about this time are Dot referred by those who have written 
againBt ""COBB of lavish .peoch In matters the hiStory of our drams. But the olrence 
of .... Ie. Rymer. xviL 276. 51" alld which proToked it Ia extraordinary, and 
againat printing or uttering aedltlon. and hardly credible; thongh, coming on the 
ICOlldaloua pamphlets, id. 522, 616, show· authority of a residPD' ambassador, we 
the tone and temper of the nation. [See amnot set it aside. the eatlre waa, of 
also the extracts from the reports of course, conveyed un~er the character of a 
'liUlb .... , tho French ambaBBador,ln Ra... flctillona king; for otherwise the play'" 
lDer'. History of 16th and 17th Centori.. them .. lv .. would have been punished, 
Illnatrated, vol U. Po 24S, etallbL Nothing The time seems to have heen in MM'Cb. 
am be more nnfavonrabl. to Jame. in 1606. The recent story of the Due de 
every respect than th.... reports; hut Biron had heen also hrought on the .tage, 
his leaning towards Spanish cunnextons Which seems mu("h less wonderful 1845.] 
mightinspireBOmel'~udioeintoaFrench • The lette", on this "/dect published 
diplomntist. At a considerably earlier hy lord Hardwick., State Pape"" ..,L I. 
period, l60S,If we may trust the French are highly important; and, being un· 
ambaBBador, the players brought forward known to Carte and Home, render their 
.. their own king and aU his f~vcnrlles In D&rI1Itivea I ... aatlsfactory. Some pam • 
• very strange fashion. They made him phlets of the time, In the oecoud volomo 
curse and swear be<ause he had been of the Somers Tracts, may be read with 
robbed of a bird, and beat • gentleDlBll Interest; and How.U'. Letters, beb'g 
...... u .. he had called off the hounds from written from Madrid dnrlng the prIncot 
the scent. They represent bim 88 drunk of Wales's residenee, deserve notioe. See: 
at least onoe a day,... H. haa upon alsO Wilson In Kennel. p. 160, d pool: 
loU. made order that DO play shall be Dr. Ungard has Ill",vated the sulll'" 
""""'~Ih acted In London i for the..... 1a\elJ Is. IU .. 
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that court, having protracted tho treaty for years, in 
ordar to extort more favourable terms, and interposed a 
thousand pretences, became the dupe of its own artifices; 
the resentment of a haughty minion overthrowing with 
ease the painful fabrio of this tedious negotiation. 

Buckingham obtained a transient and unmerited popu~ 
larity by thus averting a great public mischief, Parliament 

which rendered the next parliament unexpect- of 162'

edly peaceable. 'l'he commons voted three subsidies and 
three fifteenths, in vallie, about 300,0001. ;. but with ,,' 
condition, proposed by the king himself, that, in order" 
to ensure its appli(,-Rtion to naval and military anna
ments, it IIhould be pu.id into the hands of treasurers 
appointed by thelIlllelves, who Ilhould illsue money only 
on the warrant of the council of war. He seemed 
anxious to tread back the steps made in the former ses
Ilion, not only referring the highest matters of state to 
their consideration, but promising not to treat for peace 
without their advice. They, on the other hand, acknow. 
ledged themselves most bound to his majesty for having 
been pleased to require their humble advice in a ease 80 

important, not meaning, we may be sure, by these cour
teOllll and ioya! expressions, to recede from what they 
had claimed in the last parlisment as their undoubted 
right.b 
, 'l'he most remarkable affair in this session was the im
peachment of the earl of Midd~esex, actually Imp ... h
lord treasurer of England, for bnbery and other ment of 
misdemeanors. It is well known that the Middlesex., 

• Hum .. and _ other writers on I do not quote u dedslve, ill. aaid th., 
the alde·of the erown. 888e1't the value of the value of a Bnbstdy was ffol abOt't' 

• subsidy to have fallen from TO,OOOL, al 80,0001.; and that the I08eII8OI1I were dl
wblch It bad been uuder the Tudors, to rected (tbla was In 1621) not to follow 
SMoot, or a Ie .. II1UII. lIut, thougb I 'fonner books, but value every man'. eo
wiU not ......... negative too buldly, I tatellOCOJdlng to their Ialowledge,IIlJdDot 
have no reooUeetton of having found any hiI uwn confeaaton. 
good authority for thla; and \I I. auTely b ParL Hiat. 1383, 1388, 1390; Carte. 
"'" Improbable to be lightly credited. liB. neklngaeemstohave .. tedpretty 
)'or, admi' Iba' no change was made In fairly ta thl. parIlament, bating a _ 
each man'. 1'818 aooording to the Increase fal&ebood ta d ... y1ng the Intended tole .... 
ofwcaitb and diminution of tbe value of lion of papists. Hewlahed to geU\,rthet 
money, the amoun' musl at leas' have pledges of supportfromperUamen' before 
beenequ.llowba' It bad been; and to bepinngedlnloaWar,andwaaveryrlght 
"Uppose the cunlrlbutora to have p..... ta dol~B so. On the other hand. the 
.. Ued on the _rs to underralo them prtnoe w duke of Buckingham behaved 
Is "'ther ooulrary to oommon ft,ea! _. In public _erda him with great rullto 
... <no of Mode'" letters, wblclJ of course .-. Par!. Blot. 1318. 

2 .. 2 
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prinoe of Wales and duke' of Buokinghain mstituted this 
proseoution, to gratify the latter's private pique, against 
the wishes of the king, who warned them they would 
live. to have their fill of parliamentary impeachment. It 
was oonduoted by managers on the part of the commons 
in a very regular form, except that the depositions of 
witnesses were 'merely read by the clerk; that fun:d~ 
mental 'rule of English law which insists on the vivll 
voce examination being as yet unknown, or dispensed 
with in political trial~. Nothing ,is ll!ore worthy of 

. notice in. the proceedings upon this impeachment than 
. what dropped from sir Edwin Sandya, in speaking upon 
one of the charges. Middlesex had laid an imposition of 
31. per ton on French wines, for taking off which he ro-. 
ceived a gratuity. Sandys commenting on this offence, 
protested, in the name of the commons, that tl!ey intended 
not to question the power of imposing claimed by the 
king's prerogative: this they touched not upon now; 
they continued only their claim, and when they should 
have occasion to dispute it would do so with all due 

, regard to his majesty's state and revenue." Such cautious 
and temperate language, far from indicating any disp~ 
sition to recede from their pretensions, is ral!her a proof 
of such united steadiness and discretion as must ensure 
their success. Middlesex was unanimously convicted 
by'the peenl.4 ' His'impeachmentwas of the highest 
moment to the commons, as it restored for ever that 
salutary constituiional right which the single precedent 
of lord Bacon might have been insufficient to establilSh 
against the ministers of the crown. , 
; The two last parliaments had been dissolved without 
passing a single act, except the subsidy bill of 1621. An 
interval of legislation for thirteen years was too long for 
!IJlY civilised country. Several statutes were enacted in 

- • ParL lUst. 161. 
, • C1 ...... don blam .. tho imp_limen' 
of lIrIiddl~ for tho very ........ which 
makes me deem it a fbrtunate event for 
&he constitution, and seems to consider 
bim as a aacriflce to Buckingham's re
"""tm.nt, Haoke' also, the biographer 
of YliUiams, takes bis part Carte, how. 
ever. though\ him gullty. p.116; and tho 
~ ... "lmuWl .ole of the pee'" Ia much 

against him. since that honso was not 
wholly governed by Buckingham, s.e 
too the Lifo of Nicholas Farrar in Word&
worth's Ecclesiastical Biography, voL iv .. 
Where It appeam that that pious and con
scientious man was one of the treasurer's 
most forward a.oonsers, having beeu 
deeply Il\jured by him. It Is dime.lt '" 
determine the question I'Jom the l)rin"'" 
triaL 
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the present session, but none so material as that fllr 
abollilhing monopolies for the sale of merchandise, or for 
Utiing any trade.· This is of a declaratory nature, and 

. recites that they are already contrary to the ancient and 
fundamental laws of the realm. Scarce any difierence 
arose between the crown and the commons. This sin
gular calm might probably have been interrupted, had 
pot the king put an end to the session. They expressed. 
BOllie little dissatisfaction at this step,' and presented a 
list of grievances, one only of which is sufficiently con
siderable to deserve notice; namely, the proclamations 
already mentioned in restraint of building about London, 
whereof they complain in very gentle terms, considering 
their obvious illegality and violation of private right.s 

'rhe commons had now been engaged for more than 
twenty years in a struggle to restore and to fortify their 
own and their fellow subjects' liberties. They had 
obtained in this period but one legislative measure of 
importance, the late declaratory act against monopolies. 
But they had rescued from disuse their ancient right of 
impeachment. They had placed on record a protestation 
of their claim to debate all matters of public concern. 
They had remonstrated against the usurped prerogatives 
of binding the subject by proclamation, and of levying 
customa at the out-porta. They had secured beyond 
wntroversy their exclusive privilege of determining con
tested elections of their members. Of these advantage£' 
BOrne were evidently incomplete, and .it would require 
the most vigorous exertions of future parliaments to 
realize them. But such exertions the increased energy 
of tho nation gave abundant cause to anticipate. A deep 
and lasting love of freedom had taken hold of every class 
except perhaps the clergy, from which. when viewed 
together with the rash pride of the court and the uncer
.fainty of constitutional principles and precedents, col. 
lected through our long and various history, a .. .aIm bv. 
stander might presage that the ensuing .reign would 'not 
pass without disturbance, nor perhaps end without COIl-
fusion.. . 

• 21 J8I:. 1.. Co 3. See what lord CoP .,. 011 Ihio ""' and , .. \he I!I'lIBlII1 ",II> 
jecl of IDOIl<lpOlieo, a lnsL 181. 

• I P. H. lQ3. • 14. l48S. 
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OHAPTER VII. 

U~ THE ENGIJSH CONSTITUTION FROM THE ACCESSION OF CHARLES L 
TO THE DISSOLUTION OF HIS THIRD PARLl.AllEJ.Yr. 

Parliament of ]625-11s Di ... lntlon~Another Parliament called~Prosecntion of 
Bnckingham~Arbitrary Proceedings "'wants the Earls of Arundel and Bristol
Loan demanded by the King_vera! committed for refusal to contribut&-They 
sue for a Habeas Corpua--Argumen&s on Uris Question. which is decided against 
them-A Parliament called in 1628-Petltlon of Right-King's Reluctance to 
grant it-'fonnage and Poundage disputed-King dissolves Parliamenli-Religious 
Pilferences-Prosecutlon of Puritans by Ilancroft-Growlh of High Chnrch Tenels 
-Dilferences aa to the Observance of Sunday-Arminion ContfOversy-State 01 
Catholics under James-Jealousy of the Court's Favour towards them-Uncon
stitutional Tenels promulgated by the High Churcll Party-General Rtmarks. 

UHARLES I. had much in his character very suitable 
to the times in which he lived, and to the spirit 
{)f the people he was to rule; a stern and selious de
portment, a disinclination to all licentiousness, and 
.a sense of religion that see,med more real than in his 
father." These qualities we might suppose to have 
raised some expeotation of him, and to have procured at 
his accession some of that populality which is rarely 
withheld from untlied princes. Yet it does not appear 
that he enjoyed even this first transient sunshine of his 
subjects' affection. Solely intent on retrenching the 
excesses of. prerogative, and well aware that no sovereign 
would voluntarily recede from the possession of power, 
they seem to have dreaded to admit into their bosoms 
any sentiments of personal loyalty which might enervate, 
their resolution. And Charles took "peedy means to 
convince them that they had not erred' in withholding 
their oonfidence • 

• The gooerai temperance and chastity p. 85. 1 am awaretbat he w .. Dot tho 
of Charle •• and the elfect thoaa virtu.. perfect saint ... well aa martyr w~ich hi. 
had in reforming the outward face of the panegyrists represent him to have been; 
court. are attee~4 by many writers, and but it is an unworthy office. even for the 
especial1y by Mrs. Hutchinson, whose purpose of tlu'owing ridicule on ~:zagge. 
goO'I word be would not have undeserv- ratt-d praise. to ,um the lUiClfl6COpe 01 
o.:IIy ubtsiBod. Mem. of CoL Hutchinson, history on private Ufo. 
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Elizabeth in her systematio parsimony, James in his 
averseness to war, bad been ",like influenced by a COlll

aciousness that want of money alone could render a 
parliament formidable to their power. N one of the 
irregular modes of supply were ever produotive enough 
to compensate for the clamour they occasioned; after 
impositions and benevolences 'Wcr!! exhausted, it had 
always been found necessary. in the most arbitrary 
times of the Tudors, to fall back on the representatives 
of the people. But Charles succeeded to a war. at least 
to the preparation of a war, rashly undertaken through 
his own weak compliance, the arrogance of his favourite, 
and tl:e generous or fanatical zeal of the last parliament. 
He would have peI;ceived it to be manifestly impossible, 
if he had been capable of underst.anding his own posi
tion, to continue this war without the constant assistance 
of the bouse of commons, or to obtain that assistance 
without very costly sacrifices of his royal. power. It 
was not the least of this monarch's imprudences, or 
rather of his blind compliances with Buckingham, to 
have not on ly commenccd hostilities against Spain which 
he might easily have avoided,b and persisted in them for 
four years, but entered on a fresh war with France, 
though he bad abundant experience to demonstrate the 
impossibility of defraying its charges. 

The first parliament of this reign bas been severely 
oensured on account of the penurious supply Parliament 
it doled out for the exigencies of a war in of 1625. 

which its predecessors had involved the king. I will 
not say. that this reproach is wholly unfounded. A 
more liberal proceeding, if it did not obtain a reciprocal 
concession from the king, would have put him more in 
the wrong. But, according to the common practice and 
character of all such assemblies, it was preposterous to 
expect subsidies equal to the occasion.until a foundation 
of confidence should be laid between the crown and 
parliament. The commons bad begun probably to re,
pent of their hastiness in the preceding year, and to" 
discover that Buckingham and his pupil, or ma.~ter 

b War had D~ been declared at lDuch 1D0le set upon It than his IUbJecI& 
Cb.rl .. •• _on, nor at the dissolntlon HtuDe and all his school kq>t t.Wa on' at 
., tba lIJ1Il parliamsnL 111 facf, ha wu Bight. 
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(which shall we say?), had conspired to deceive them. 
-'1'hey were not to forget that none of the chief grievances 
;of the last reign were yet redressed, and that sttpplies 
ttiust ,be voted .slowly and conditionally if they would 
.IlOpe for reformation. Hence they made their grant of 
. tonnage and poundage to last but for a year instead of 
:the king's life, as hlJ!l for two centuries been the practice; 
-on which account the upper house rejected the bill.tI 
Nor would they have refused a further supply, beyond 
the two subsidies (about 140,0001.) which they had 

Its dissolu· granted, had some tender of redress been made 
tio"",, bi the crown. and were actually in debate 

upon the matter when interrupted by a sudden dis
,solution." 

Nothing could be more evident, by the experience of 
the late reign as well as by observing the state of public 
spirit, than that hasty and premature dissolutions or 
prorogations of parliament served but to aggravate the 
crown's emban-assmentB. Every successive house of 
,commons inherited the feelings of its predecessor, with
.outwhich it would have ill represented the prevalent 
humour of. the nation. The same men, for the most 
part, came again to parliament more irritated and <1espe
rate of . reoonciliation with the sovereign than before. 
Even the politic measure, as it was fancied to be, of 
1lxcludingsome of the most active members from seats 
in the new assembly, by nominating them sheriffs for 
the year, failed altogether of the expected success; as it 
naturally must in an age when all ranks partook in'8 
common enthusiasm.' Hence the prosecution against 

• Hwna baa disputed tIIi .. but With 
Uttle succesa, even on his own showing. 
He observes. on an assertion of Wilson 
that Buckingham lost his popularity after 
Bri.tol arrived, boca""" he proved that 
tho former, while In Spain, hod prol'esaed 
him .. lf a paplst,-that it is false, IUId 
" .... ..., .... • aid by Bristol. It Is slngu \ar 
that Hllmo should know 60 positively 
what BrisLol did net say in 1624., when 
It is notorious that he said in parlioment 
what r.f'vly comes to the same thing in 
1626. See a curious letter in Cabala, 
Po 224, shoWIng what a eomblnatioD had 
been formed against Buckingham, of all 
ieseriptiollS of mau,con'""ts. , 

d ParL Risto \'oJ. Ii. P. .. 
• Id,33. 
r The lIUIguage of lord-keeper Covenlr)' 

In opening the session was very iU-cal
eulated for the spirit of the commons: 
I. H we consider aright. and think of tb~ 
incomparable distance b<>tween tile "", 
preme height and maJ.sty of a mighty 
monarch and the Bubmissive awe· and 
lowllnesa of 10yalsuqJectB, we cannot but 
1'eCeive exceeding comfort. and contentp 
ment in the framo and constitution of 
this higbest court. wherein not only the 
prelate.. noble .. and grand .... but tho 
comm01l8 of aU depes. have their part; 
and w .. """', 1I>&t high DII\Iest:r doth t\eO 
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Buckingham, to avert which Charles had di:!solved ~ 
first parliament, was commenced with redoubled vigoul' ' 
in the second. It was too ,late, after the precedents 
of Bacon and Middlesex, to dispute the right of the 
commons to impeach a minister of stat;). The king; 
however, anticipating their resolutions, after some sharp 
speeches only had been uttored against his, favQurite; 
sent .. message that, he would not allow any of his 
servants to be questioned among them, much less such 
as were of eminent place and near unto him. ;He saw; 
he said, that some of them aimed at the duke of Buck 
ingham, whom, in the last parliament of his father. 
all had combined to honour and respect, nor did he 
know what had happenl'd since to alter their affections I 
but· he assured them that the duku had dono nothing 
without his own IIpecial direction and appoint- Prosecntlon 
ment. This haughty message so provoked the of BuckinS~ 
pommons, that, having no express testimony ham. 

against Buckingham, they came to a vote that common 
fame ill .. good ground of proceeding either by inquiry 
or presenting the complaint to the king or lords; nOr 
did. .. speech from the lord-keeper, severely rating the~ 
presumption, and requiring on the king's behalf that 
they should punish two of their membets who ha~l 
given him offence by insolent discourses in the house, 
lest, he should be compelled to·use his royal authority 
against them,-nor one from the king himself, Lidding 
them .. remember that parliaments were altogether in 
his power for their calling, sitting, and dissolution; 
therefore, 811 he found the fruits of them good or evil, 
they were to continue to be or not to be," "-tend to 

...,nd to admit, or mther to innl8, tho eueroacbing on his prerogative; for IB 
humblest of his BU~ects to conference and his messages he, bad told them that he 
omns8, with him," k He gave them a must then use Dew council& In all 
dl.tinct hint anerw.rda that they mUll Christian kingdom. there were par1la~ 
D()' expect to sit 10111- I Part Hist. 3t. mf'.niB anc:tently. till the monarchs. seeing 
, • ParL HIsL So. I !mow of nothing their turbuleut spirito, stood upon their 
\ruder the Tudol"l of greater arrogance prerogative&, Bnd overthrew them a~ 
than thi.laDguage. Sir Dudley Carleton" except wlth'us, In foreign conntrica th~ 
accustomed more to foreign negotiatioDi people ·look. no' . like ours, with atc.re of 
~an to an Eugliob bonae of commons, lIeob on their backs, but like ghoots, being 
gave ... ry Just olfeuce by dcacanUng on nothing but okln and 'bon ... "iUI some 
lb. misery of the people in other ""un. thlu cover to their nakodnCS8, and ,.earin~ 
iries. • He mutioned them not to mala; woudeil oboea on their fee...... misery 
!be lUng out of il>vo with parHameitla,by beyond eXi>reiil0l!- and that 11', are 1'~ 
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pacify or to intimidate the assembly. They addressed 
the king in very decorous language, but asserting .~ the 
ancient, constant, and undoubted right and usage of 
parliaments to question and complain of all persons, of 
what degree soever, found grievons to the commonwealth, 
in abusing the power and trust committed to them by 
their sovereign. The duke was accordingly impeached 
at the bar of the house of peers on eight articles, many 
of them probably well founded; yet, as the commons 
heard no evidence in support of them, it wa,s rather 
unreasonable in them to request that he might be com
mitted to the Tower. 

In the conduct of this impeachment, two u the 
managers, sir John Eliot and sir Dudley Digges, one 
the most illustrious confessor in the cause of liberty 
whom that time produced, the other a man of much 
ability and a useful supporter of the popular party, 
though not free from some oblique views towards pro
motion, gave such offence by words spoken, or alleged 
to be spoken, in derogation of his majesty's honour, that 
they were 'committed to . the Tower. The commons of 
course resented this new outrage. They resolved to do 
no more busiJleBS till they were lighted in their privileges. 
They denied the words imputed to Digges; and, thirty
six peers asserting that he ·had not spoken them, the 

. king admitted that he was mistaken, and released both 
Arbitrary their mernbers.b He .had already broken in 
::.~':' upon the privileges of the house of lords by 
ea;1s of e committing the earl of Arundel to the Tower 
AnulcIel during the session; not upon any political 
charge; but, as WI\S commonly surmised, on account of 
a marriage which his son had made with a lady of ro;y:al 

&ee from; and let 118 not loee the rePute had been rather CODSpICU0U8 In the lete 
of • free.1Iom nation h7 our _eoq reigD, and whoee _lei" is drawn h7 
bt parliament..· ]tushworlb. Clarendoo in the _ book of biB history. 

This was a hlot, 10 the usoal 81TOf!111lt He held ten proxies in the king'. first 
style of courts, that the lihertieo of the parliament, as Buct!ogbam did thirteen. 
people depended on favonr, and not on Lingard. Is. -. In the eeoond, &n
"'eir own determination to maintain hrote had only live. but the duke still 
them. <BIne With thirteen. Lords' Joumals, 

b ParI. H"18t, 111; HaIseU, L 1ft; p, 49L 'l'hIII eoormoua acmmulation of 
Lords' Jonmals. .A few peers refused to II11lIiagoB bt one person led to an order 
Juln in thi& . . of the bonae, wbleb Is nowlt.e es1abIished 

Dr. IJDgard has o~ that the regoleUon, that III> peer am bold mo'" 
owosttion 10 the house of lords ..... than two proxies. Lon!s' Joumals, .,. 
lkwIed h7 the ..rt of PembroD.. wbo 601. . 
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blood. Such private offences were sufficient in those 
arbitrary reigns to expose the subject to indefinite 
imprisonment. if not to an. actual sentence in the star· 
chamber. The lords took up this detention of ODe of 
their body. and, after formal examination of precedents 
by a committee, came to a resolution, .. that no lord of 
parliament, the parliament sitting, or within the usual 
times of privilege of parliament, is to be imprisoned 
or restroined without sentence or order of the house. 
unless it be for treason or felony, or for refusing to give 
surety for the pesce." This assertion of privilege was 
manifestly warranted by the co-extensive liberties of the 
commons.' After various messages between the king 
and lords, Arundel was ultimately set at liberty.' 

This inflingement of the rights of the peerage W&IJ 

accompanied by another not less injurious, the IUd Bris J, 

refusal of a writ of summons to the earl of to. 

Bristol. The lords were justly tenacious of this unques
tionable privilege of their order, without which its 
constitutional dignity and independence could never be 
maintained. Whatever irregularities or uncertainty of 
legal principle might be found in earlier times as to 
persons summoned only by writ without patcnts of 
creation, concerning whose hereditary peerage there is 
much reason to doubt, it was beyond all controversy that 
an earl of Bristol holding his dignity by patent was 
entitled of right to attend parliament. The house 
necessarily insisted upon Bristol's receiving his summons, 
which was sent him with an injunction not to comply 
with it by taking his place. But the spirited earl knew 
that the kings constitutional will ~xpressed in tba writ 
ought to outweigh his private command, and laid the 
seoretary's letter before the 1I0use of lords. The king 
prevented any further interference in his behalf by 
causing articles of charge to be exhibited against him 
by the attorney-general, whereon he was committed to 
the Tower. These assaults on the pride and consequence 
of an aristocratio assembly, from whom alone the king 
could expect effectual support, display his unfitncss not 
only for the government of England, but of any other 
nation. N or was his conduct towards Bristol 11)811 

• Pad. HIi&. JU, Uat&elJ, 14L 
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oppressive than impolitic. If we look at the harsh an(1 
indecent employment of his own authority, and even 
testimony, to influence a criminal process against a. man 
I;)f approved and untainted worth, k and his sanction of 
chn.rges which, if Bristol's· defence be as true as it is 
~ow generally admitted to be, he must have known to be 
unfounded, ,,-e· shall hardly concur with those candid 
persons who beli<.lve that Charles would have been an 
~xcellent prince in a more absolute monarchy. Nothing, 
in truth; can be more preposterous than to maintain, 
Jike Clarendon. and Hnme, the integrity and inno
cence of lord Bristol, together with the sincerity and 
humanity of Charles I. Such inconsistencies betray a 
aetermination in the historia.n to speak of men according 
.to his preconceived affection or prejudice, without. 80 

much as attempting to reconcile these sentiments to the 
facts whioh he can neither deny nor excuse.- . . 

Though the lords petitioned against a dissolution, the 
king WI1S determined ·to protect his favourite, and 
rescue hi,:nself from the importunities of so refractory 
a. house of commons." Perhaps he had already taken 

t Mr. Brodie has commented rather Id. 98. The house ordered two questicma 
too Beverely on Bristol's oonduc!, voL Ii. Nl this to be put to the Judges: 1. Wh .. 
p. 109. That be was .. actuated merely ther, in case of treason or felony. the 
by motJves of self-aggrandizement n is kings testimony was to be admitted or 
aurely not apparent; though he might be not 1 2. Whether words spoken to the 
more partinl to Spain than we lD3.y think prince, who is after king. make anyalte .. 
right, or even' though he might have ation In the case 1 They were ordered 
",me bias towards the religion of Rome. to deliver their opinions three days after 
The la.st, however, is by no means proved; ward& But when the time came, the 
for the king's word is no proof in my eyes. chief Justice informed the bouse that the 

... See the proceedings on the mutual attorney-general had oommunicated to 
charges of Buckingham and Bristol in the judges his maJesty's pleasure _ 
Rnshworth,ortheParliamenlaryWstory. they should forboor to give an answer. 
Charles's beb.&viour is worth noticing. Id 103. lOG. 
He scot a message to the bouse., desiring Hume says, "Charles himself was eel'
that they would not oomply with tho talnly deceived by Buckingham when 
earl's request of being allowed co1msel; .he corroboratt'd Ws favourite's uarra.ti\1Q 
and yielded ungraciously when the lords by his tcstiDlony~· But no assertion cau 
remonstrated against the prohibition. be more gratuitous; the supposition in· 
P.rL Hisl. 97, 13l1. The attorney-general deed Is Impossible. . 
.. "blbited articles against Bristol as to D Pari. His!. 193. If the following 
facta depending in great measure on the letter is accumte, the privy ""unci! them~ 
klng's sol. testimony. Bristol petitioned Belves were against this dissolution,.... 
&be house .. ~ tIlke iuto consideration of I. Yesterday the lonls Bitting ill council 
wbatconscquenoesuch a p~ent might at Whitehall, to argue whether 1he par. 
be; and- thereon m05t hmnbly to move liament should be dissblved or "110t, were 
bis mqJcsty for the declining. at lliWit. of all with une voice against the dissolution 
hillIlI\Ie.ty's accusation and: .... tlwuDl'.... . of It i and lo-dq, when tho lord-keeper 
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tile resolution of governing without the conCulTf.nce of 
parliaments, though he was induced to. break it ilia 
ensuing year. For, the commons having delayed to pass 
8 bill for the five subsidies which they had voted in 
this scssion till- they should obtain some. satisfaction 
for their complaints, he was left without any regular 
supply. This was not wholly unacceptable to some. of 
his councillors, and probably to himself, as affording a 
pretext for those unauthorised demands which the ad. 
vocates of arbitrary prerogative deemed more Loan de

consonant to the monarch's honour. He had manded by 

issued letters of privy seal, after the former the kiog. : 

parliament, to those in every ('.()unty whose names had 
been returned by the lord lieutenant as most capablo, 
mentioning the sum they were required to lend, with 
a promise of repayment in eighteen months.· This 
1!pecification of a particular sum was reckoned an 
lIDUSUal encroachment, and a manifest breach of the 
statute against arbitrary benevolences; especially as 
the names of those who refused compliance were to be 
returned to the council. But the government now 
ventured on a still more outrageous stretch of power: 
They first attempted to persuade the people that. as 
subsidies had been voted in the house of commons, they 
Bhould not refuse to pay them, though no bill had been 
passed for that purpose. But a tumultuous cry was 
raised in Westminster-luill from those who had been: 
convened, that they would pay DO subsidy but by 
authority of parliament.· This course, therefore, was 

·d ... w out the OOIDIIlIIloIOD to haw read it" 1be people to pay OIlb&idleB; 1Ju.t thell! 
they _ tonr of their own body to bia _ a great __ about amODgllt 

1Ill\Ieet1 to let bim !mow bow dBDgenma 1bem:' A parliament I • parliament! eloe 
tblt! abrnpdon would be to the atate, and DO sul.eidieol' Tbe 1..-yiDg of the subo 
_ him the parliament mlsbt Bit bIlt oldies, vetbrJly _led In parliament, 
two dayo--be anowered, Not amlnnte.N being proponnded to the suboidy-men ia 
16.rnne.1626. Jdede'aLottera,ubloopra.- We&\min81er, all of them. aavins 80me 
Tbe anthor ""p_ great aIann at wbat tbir&y amons live tbonamd (and they an 
might be the eoooeq ....... of thi6 atop. the king'B aemmm). cried, • A parua. 
Jdcde a .. :ribeo thi6 to the council; bnt men" a parliament!' k TbelBllle waa 
olbenl, perbapa JIIOII! probably. to the doneiaJdiddl ..... onJdonda7ai60.lnflve 
....... of peers. Tbe king'a expreaaIou, 0.. ab: p_; bnt far IDOII! &II! llllid to 
• not a mlnnte,N Is menUoned by sevoral ""YO _ the _'-At H1cka'&-baU, 
wrUe.... the men of Jdiddl_ ...... bled there, 

• Ruabworth, KeJmet. .when they bad beard a speech for the 
p Mode'. Le~" On JII0Dda1 the .parpo&e, made their obei6anee; ADd .. 

11 •• 5&t in WeaImIna\er·hall fIlpenuodo weo' OIlt without ""7 . ...,." .. alllnnalive 
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abandoned for one hardly less unconstitutional. A 
general loan was demanded from every subject, accord~ 
ing to the !'&te at which he was assessed in the last 
subsidy. The commissioners appointed for the collection 
of this loan l'eceived private instructions to require not 
less thana certain proportion of each man's property in 
lands or goods, to treat separately with every one, to 
examine on oath such as should reflllle, to certify the 
names of refractory persons to the privy cvuncil, and to 
·admit of no excuse for abatement of the sum required.q 

This arbitrary taxation (for the name of loan could 
not disguise the extreme improbability that the money 
.would be repaid), so general and systematic as well as 
so weighty, could not be endured without establishing 
a precedent that must have shortly put an end to the 
existence of parliaments. For, if those assemblies werl;l 
to meet only for the sake of pouring out stupid flatteries 
at the foot of the throne, of humbly tendering such 
supplies as the ministry should suggest, or even of 
hinting at a few subordinate grievances which touched 
not the king's prerogative and absolute control in matters 
of state-functions which the Tudors and Stuarts were 
well pleased that they should exercise-if every remon
strance was to be checked by a dissolution, and chastised 
by imprisonment of its promoters, every denial of sub.. 
sidy to furnish a justification for extorted loans, our 
free-born highminded gentry would not long have 
brooked to give their attendance in such an ignominious 
assembly, and an English parliament would have becoml;l 

or negative. In Kent the Whole Munty 
. denied, saying that subsidies were matters 
of too high & nature for them to meddle 
Withal. aod that they durst not deal there
.wlth.le.t hereafter they might be called 
In question." July 32. et post. In Har
.. eian lrISS. voL xxxvii. fol. 193, we find a 

, letter from the king to the depnty-lien
·tenants and Justices of every county, 
informing them that be bad dissolved the 
la.~t parliament beQl,use the disordered 
pllssion of some· members of that house. 
oontrary to the good inclination of the 
greater and "iser 10ft of them, had frns. 
orated the gnmt of' four subsidlee and 
l,h"'e flfteenth., which they had p ..... 
mlaed; he therefo ... et\lolns the 4eP'1~Y. 

lieutenaots to· cauee all the troope aod 
banda of. the county to he mustered, 
trained., and ready to march, 88 he is 
threatened with invasion; that the Jus
tices do divide the oounty into districts. 
and appoint in each able pe!'80ne to col
lect and receive moneys, promising the 
parties to employ them In the common 
defe-noe; to send a list of those who con .. 
tribute and those who refuse, "that we 
may hereby he informed who are ... 011-
affectl!d to our service, and who are other
wise." Juty Y. 1626- It is evident thM 
the pretext of lnvasion, whi.ch was utterl3' 
improbable, was made use of in order t. 
abelter tbe king's illegal proceedinas-' 

q Rushwortb's Ah •• L 11'10." 
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88 idle a mockery of national representation 88 the cortes 
of C88tile. But this kingdom was not ina temper to, 
put up with tyranny. The king'. advisers were as little 
dispofl8d to recede from their attempt. They prepared 
to enforce it by the arm of power.' The common people 
who refused to contribute were impressed to serve in the 
navy. The gentry were bound by recognizance Several co .... 

to appear at the .council-ta?le, where many of :}~':\ ~r , 
them were comnutted to pnson." Among these contribute. 

were five knights, Darnel, Corbet, Earl, Heven- 'fo~el ::~ .. 
ingham, and Hampden, who lIued the court of oorpua. ~ 
king's bench for their writ of habeas oorpus. Thewritwas 
granted; bllt the warden of the Fleet made retw:n that 
they were detained by a warrant from the privy council, 
informing him of no particular cause of imprisonment, 
but that they were committed by the special command 
of his majesty. This gave rise to a most -importan~ 
question. whether such a. return was sufficient in law to 
justify the court in 'remitting the parties to custody. 
The fundamental immunity of English subjects from 
arbitrary detention had never before been so fully can~ 
vassed; and it is to the discussion which arose out of the 
case of these five gentlemen that we owe its continual 
assertion by parliament, and its ultimate establishment 

.. The 3211t volume of Ha!'gl'lWe 1Iss.. 
p. 300, contains minutes Gf a debate at 
"'" c:oundl-table during the Interval be
'ween "'" II!OODd and tblrd parlJamenbi 
of Charles, taken by a councillor. It W88 

propoaed to lay an excise on beer; others ._ted thot It obonld be on mall, on 
acooun& of wbat 'Was brewed in private 
bouses. It was then debated II bow to 
..... 1'OOIIl. dllllculti ... whether by pe_ 
alon OJ' force.. PenuealoD.lt was thought, 
would Dot gain II; and for Judicial 
cou ...... It would nol bold aga!ust the 
eulVect. thot would .lAnd upon the right 
of hls own property. and against th.lIm
damenlal CODILitutioDB of tho kingdom. 
The las' resort was to a proclamation i 
for In .tar-ehamber It might be p11Dlsh
able, aod thereupon it ftsted. U There 
follows much more: II seemed to be agreed 
that th .... was trueh a _tyas might 
lust.!!7 the lmpuolUon; 7e' a ..,rt of ..... 
l\a'~ is vitiib1c even amoDS these Limid 

councillors. The king pressed it forward 
much. In the slme volume, p. 393, we 
find other proeeemnga at the council .. 
table, whereof the BUbject was the ceo .. 
BllIi.ng or punishing of BOtne Due who bad 
refused to contribute to the loan of 1620, 
on theground ofitll illegality. Thehighe.t 
language i. held by .. me of the concla,-. 
In thls debate. 

Mr. D'lsrsell bas collected from \be 
lllIDe copious reservoir, the manuscripts 
of the British Museum, several more illuB
tratlODl both of the arbitrary proceedings 
of the council and of the bold spirit with 
which they were resistfcL.., Curiosities of 
Literature, new series. iii. 381. But this 
Ingenious author is toomuch imbued with 
•• the monstrous faith of many made for 
one," and seta the private feelings oJ 
Charles for an UDworthy and dangf'rol~ 
minion above the liberties and. inteuetll 
of the DBtion. 

• Ruah"'ortb, Kezmet, 
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in £-ill practical efficacy by the statute of Charles II. It 
was argued with great ability by Noy, Selden, .and other 
eminent lawyers, on behalf of the claimants, and by the 
attorney-general Heath for the crown. 

The COIIDsel for the prisoners grounded their demand 
A 1B of liberty on the original bas:.s of Magna 
:"~::en Charta, the twenty-ninth secti')n of which, as is 
q .... tiun. well known, provides that .. no free man shall 

be taken or imprisoned unless by lawful judgment of his 
peers, or the law of the land." This principle having 
been frequently transgressed by the Icing's privy council 
in earlier times, statutes had been repeatedly enacted, 
independently of the general confirmations of the charter, 
t<? redress this material grievance. Thus in the 25th 
of Edward III. it is provided that "no one shall be 
taken by petition or suggestion . to the king or his 
counsel; unless it be (i. e. but only) by indictment or 
presentment, or by writ original at the common law." 
And this is again enacted three years afterwards, with 
little variation, and once again in the course of the 
same reign. It was never understood, whatever the 
loose language of these old statutes might suggest, that 
no man could be kept in custody upon a criminal charge 
before indictment, which would have afforded too great 
security to offenders. But it was the regular practice 
that every warrant of commitment, and every return by 
a gaoler to the writ of habeas corpus, must express the 
.nature of the charge, so that it might appear whether 
it were no legal offence, in which case the party must 
be instantly set at liberty; or one for which bail ought 
to be taken; or one for which he must be remanded to 
prison. It appears also to have been admitted without 
controversy, though not perhaps according to the strict 
letter of law, that the privy council might commit to 
prison on a criminal charge, since it seemed preposterous 
to deny that power to those intrusted with the care of 
the commonwealth which every petty magistrate en. 
joyed. But it was contended that they were as much 
bound as every petty magistrate to assign such a cause 
for their commitmentB as might enable the court of king's 
bench to determine whether it should release or remand 
tJle prisoner brought before them by hab6118 corpus. 

'l'he advocates for this principle alleged sevel..c pro' 
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cedents from the reigJI of Henry :VII. to that of James, 
wh6re persons committed b)" the council generally, or 
even by the Bpecial command of the king, had' been 
admitted to bail on their habeas corpus. " But I coJi~ 
ceive," said one of these, .. that our case will not stand 
upon precedent, but upon the fundamental laws ima 
statutes of this realm; and though the precedents ~~lOk 
one way or the other, they are to be brought back .unto 
the laws by which the kingdom is governed." He was 
aware that a pretext might be found to elude most of his 
preredents. The warrant had commonly declared the 
~ to be charged on suspicion of treason or of felony; 
m which case he would of course be bailed by the court: 
Yet in lIome of these instances the words " by the king'li 
special command" were inserted in the commitment; 
80 that they served to repel the pretension of an arbi
trary right to supersede the law by his personal autho< 
rity. 'Ample proof was brought from the old law-books 
that the king's command could not excuse an illegal act· 
.. If the king command me," said one of the judges under 
Henry VI., .. to arrest a man, and I arrest him, he shall 
have an action of false imprisonment against me, though 
it were done in the king's presence." .. The king," said 
chief justice Markham to Edward IV., "cannot arrest a 
man upon suspicion of felony or treason, as any of his 
subjects may; because, if he should wrong a man by 
such arrest, he can havtl no remedy against him." }\o 
verbal order of the king, nor any under his sign manual 
or privy signet, was a command, it was contended by 
Selden, which the law would recognise as sufficient to 
arrest or detain any of his subjects, a writ duly issued 
under the seal of a court being the only language in 
which he could signify his will. They urged farther 
that, even if the first commitment by the king's com-' 
maud were lawful, yet, when a party had continued iiJ. 
prison for a reat!onable time, he should be brought 
to 8.D8}Ver, and not be indefinitely detained-liberty 
being a thing so favoured by the law that it will not 
suffer any man to remain in confinement for any longer 
time than of necessity it must. 

To these pleadings for liberty, Heath, the attorney
general, replied in a speech of considerable ability, full oi 
lhose high principles of prerogative which, trampling ali 

VOL. 1. 2 c 
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!t were on all statute ,and precedent, seemed to tell the 
Judges that they were placed there to obey rather thaD 
to determine. "This eommitment," he says, "is not in 
a legal and ordinary way, but by the special command 
of our lard the king, which implies not only the fact 
done, but so extraordinarily done, that it is notoriously 
his majesty's immediate act and will that it should be 
so." He alludes afterw'ards, though somewhat obscurely, 
to the king's absolute power, as contradistinguished 
from that according to law-a favourite distinction, as I 
have already observed, with the supporters of despotism. 
" Shall we make inquiries," he says, "whether his com
mands are lawful ?-who shall call in question the justice 
of the king's actions, who is not to give account for 
them? " He argues, from the legal maxim that the 
kmg can do no wrong, that a cause must be presumed to 
exist for the commitment though it be not set forth." He 
adverts with more success to the number of papists and 
other state-prisoners detained for years in custody for 
mere politioal jealousy. "Some there were," he says, 
,. in the Tower who were put in it when very young; 
should they bring a habeas corpus, would the court 
deliver them?" Passing next to tht. precedents of the 
other side, and condescending to admit their validity, 
however contrary to the tenor of his former argument, 
he evades their application by such distinctions as I have 
already mentioned. 

The judges behaved during this great cause with appa-
, rent moderation and sense of its importance to 

~~~I. the subject's freedom. Their decision, however, 
• against was in favour of the crown; and the prisoners 

!.hom. were remanded to custody. In pronouncing 
this judgment the chief justice, sir Nicholas Hyde, 
avoidillg the more extravagant tenets of absolute mo
narchy, took the narrower line of denying the applica
tion of those precedents which had been alleged to show 
the practice of the court' in bailing persons committed 
by the king's special command. He endeavoured also 
to prove that, where no cause had been expressed in 
the warrant, except such command as in the present 
instance, the judges had always remaDded the parties; 
hut with so little success, that I cannot perceive more 

,1IUUl one case mentioned by him, and that above a hu~ 
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dred years old, which mpporta this doctrine. The best 
authority on which he had to rely was the resolution of 
the judges in the 34th of Elizabeth, published in Ander
IOn's lleporta.' For, though this is not grammatically 
worded, it seems impossible to doubt that it acknow. 
ledges the special command of the king, or the authority 
of the privy council as a body, to be such sufficient 
warrant for a commitment as to require no further cause 
to be exprellll8d., and- to prevent the judges from dis
charging the party from custody, either absolutely or 
npon bail. Yet it was evidently the consequence of 
this decision that every statute from the time of Magna 
L'harta, designed to protect the personal liberties of 
Englishmen, became a dead letter, since the insertion of 
four words in a warrant (per speciale mandatum regis), 
which might become matter of form, would control theIr 
remedial efficacy. And this wound was the more deadly 
in..that the notorious cause of these gentlemen's impri-
80nment W88 their withstanding an illegal exaction of 
money. Everything that distinguished our constitu
tional laws, all that rendered the name of England valu
able, was at stake in this issue. If the judgment in" the 
case of ship-money was more flagrantly iniquitous, it 
was not 80 extensively destructive as the present.· 

Neither these measures, however, of illegal severity 
towards the uncompliaut, backed 88 they were by a 
timid court of justice, nor the exhortations of a moro 
prostitute and shameless baud of churchmen, could 
divert the nation from its cardinal point of faith in 
its own prescriptive franchises. To call another par· 
liament appeared the only practicable means A parIia

of raising money for a war in which the ment caUed 
king persisted with great impolicy, or rather In 16'.18. 

blind trnst in his favourite. He consented to this 
with erlreme unwillingness.& Previously to its as-

• See ohoft, in chap. Y. Coke himself, 
while cbief JostIl2, bad held thai. ODe 
..... mlt~ by !be privy _I .... DOt 
lIoiIabIe by any 00IU't In EngIADd. Pu!. 

...HIsL 31C1. H. bad DOthing to _yo ....... 
p_ wilb Ibie in Ibe next parliameot, 
but thai. he bad DW;grounded biB "plni ... 
"pan • cenain preoI.'deut, wbich being 
JOIbiDc to Ibe pwpaoe be ..... DO'IF ... 

Ill"'" bls opiniOll ...... HIlle to !be_ 
pose. ld. 325_ Slate TriaJB, iii. 80. 

a State Trials. iiL 1-33&; PwL HisL 
246. 35t.Ikc,; Roab'll'Wlh. 

• At !be <101lIIciI-tab\e, some pn:JIOIIIDJ 
• parliament, !be king said he did ..... 
minallo the......... Mode'. Letten!. 30lb 
SopL II2&. 

1.::2 
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sembling he released a considerable number of gentle
men and others who had been committed for their re
fusal of the loan. These were in many cases elected to 
the new parliament, coming thither with just indignation 
at their country's wrongs, and pardonable resentment of 
their own. No year, indeed, within the memory of any 
one living had witnessed such violations of public 
liberty as 1627. Charles seemed born to carry into 
daily praotice those theories of absolute power which 
had been promulgated from his father's lips. Even now, 
while the writs were out for a new parliament, com
missioners were appointed to raise money" by imposi
tions or otherwise, as they should find most convenient 
in a case of such inevitable necessity, wherein form and 
oircumstance must be dispensed with rather than the 
substanoe be lost and hazarded;" J and the levying of 
ship-money was already debated in the council. Antici
pating, as indeed was natural, that this house of com
mons would correspond as,ill to the king's wishes as 
their predecessors, his advisers were preparing schemes' 
more congenial, if they could pe I'endered effective, to 
the spirit in which he was to govern.. A contract wae 
entered into for transporting Borne troops and a consi
derable quantity of arms from Flanders into England, 
under circumstances at least highly suspicious, and 
which, oombined with all the rest that appears of the 
court policy at that time, leaves no great doubt on the 
mind that they were designed to keep under the people 
while the business of contribution was going forward." 
Shall it be imputed as a reproa<..h to the Cokes, the 
Seldens, the Glanvils, the Pyms, the Eliots, the Phi
lipses of this famous parlianIent. that they endeavoured 
to devise more effectual restraints than the law had 
hitherto imposed on a prince who had snapped like 
bands of tow the ancient statutes of the land, to re~ove 
from his presence counsellors to have been misled lly 
whom was his best apology, and to subject him to an 
entire dependence on his people for the expenditure of 
government, as the surest pledge of his obedience to the 
laws ? 

, Rusbworth; Med.'s Lett .. ", In HarL part iL 21t. /'ee what \s sai,\ of bl. b1 
MS.'>. J'IISSim. 1I\r. Brodie, IL 158. 

• nuslnvurth's 4,br. i. 30"- CabGis. 
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The principal matters of complaint taken up by the 
.ommons in this. session were, the exaction of money 
under the name of loans; the commitment of thOile who 
ref'u.l!ed compliance, and the late decision of the king'/! 
bench remanding them upon a habeas corpus; the billet
ing of soldiers on private persons, which had occurred 
in the last year, whether for convenience or for purposes 
of intimidation and annoyance; and the commissions to 
try military offenders by martial law-a procedure neces
sary within certain limits to the discipline of an army, 
but unwarranted by the constitution of this country, 
which was little used to any regular forces, and stretched 
by the arbitrary spirit of the king's administration be
yond all bounds.· These four grievances or Petition of 
abuses form the foundation of the Petition of .Rigbl. 

Right, presented by the commons iI the shape of a de
claratory statute. Charles had recourse to many subter 
fuges in hopes to elude the pas~ing of this law; The king'. 
rather perhaps through wounded pride, as we ",luclan'O" 
may judge from his subsequent conduct, than t.o grant .1. 

much apprehension that it would create a serious impe
diment to his despotic Bchemes. He tried to persuade 
them to acquiesce in his royal promise not to arrest any 
one without just cause, or in a simple confirmation of 
the Great Charter and other statutes in favour of liberty" 
The peers, too pliant in this instance to his wishes, and 
half receding from the patriot banner they had lately 
joined. lent him their aid by propusing amendments 
(illBidious in those who suggested them, though not in 
the body of the house), which the commons firmly re
jectecP ,Even when the bill. was tendered to him for 

• A eommia&lonadd..e..ed t.o lord Wlm-
1I\et.on, 21th Dec. 1625, empowera him t.o 
prooeed agaiDa ... Idle"" or diooolule pet'" 
..... Jolniog with them, "be abculd com
mil any robberi ... "'-, whieb by martial 
law oughl CD be puoi&hed with death, by 
..,eb BDmIllAl'J' ODnne as Is _ble t.o 
martial law t k Rymer, sviii. 2M. 
AlIOtller, 10 1628, may be found, p. 7113. 
XL Is uoueceeaary t.o poio' out how uulIke 
these comm.i88iona are w our present mu
tiny tills. 

b Bldbop Williams," we .... Informed 
by his biographer, tho-lgh he promoted 
lila I'etltion of Rigb~ stickled for the 

additional oIauae adopted by the Ionia, 
resening the king"s BOyereign power i 
whieb very justly expoeed him t.o suspi_ 
cion of belog ODrroptecL For that h, 
was 80 is most evident by what follows i 
where 'We are told that be bad an inter. 
view with the dnke of Buckingham, when 
they we:e reooncl\ed; lllId • his f!I'8"O had 
the bishop's consent, with a tittle asking. 
that he .... uld be his grace'. faithful 
aervant in the next aeeslou of parliament., 
and was allowed t.o bold up a ...",ins 
enmity, and h1s own JKlPuiar et;thDatioo. 
that be might the BOOner do the work. U 
Hackelt.'. Life of William.. p. n. 00. 
.. . Wh.-
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that assent wnioh it had been necessary for the last tw~ 
f1enturics that the king should grant or refuse in a word. 
hll returned a long and equivocal answer, from which it 
could only be collected that he did not intend to remit 
any portion of what he had claimed as his prerogative. 
But on an address from both houses for a more explicit 
answer, he thought fit to consent to the bill in the usual 
form. The commons, of whose harshness towards Charles 
his aJvocates have said so much, immediately passed a 
bill for granting five subsidies, about 350,OOOZ.-a sum 
not too great for the wealth of the kingdom or for his 
exigencies, but considerable according to the precedents 
of former times, to which men naturally look." 

The sincerity of Charles in thus according his assent 
to the Petition of Right may be estimated by the follow
ing very l'emarkablet conference which he held on the 
subject with his judges. Before the bill was passed he 
sent for the two chief justices, Hyde and Richardson, to 
Whitehall, and propounded certain questions, directing 
that the other judges shonld be assembled in order to 
answer them. The first question was, "Whether in no 
case whatsoever the king may not commit a subject 
without showing cause? " '1'0 which the judges gave an 
answer the same day under their hands, which was the 
next day presented to his majesty by the two chief 
justices, in these words: " We are of opinion that, by 
the general rule of law, the cause of commitment by his 
majesty ought to be shown; yet some cases may requirll 
such gecrecy, that the king may commit a subject with
out showing the cause for a convenient time." The 
king then delivered them a second question, and re
quired them to keep it very secret, as the former: 
" Whether, in case a. habeas corpus be brought, and a 

With such instances of baseness and 
treachery In the public men of tbis age, 
surely the distrust of the commons was 
nnt 80 extravagant as the school of Huma 
pretend. 

• The debates and conferences Oft this 
momenklus sl1bject. especially on the 
article of the babeas corpus, occupy near 
two bundred columns in the New Par. 
L1amentary Hlstor),. to which I refer the 
reader. 

ln ou. of the .. aonferences the lords. 

observing wbat a p""¥g\ous weigbt of 
legal abili\)' was arra)'ed on the side of 
the petition. very fairl)' determined to 
hear counsel for the crown. One of these. 
ser.!eant Ashle),. bavlng ay!!ueJ In behalf 
of the prerogative in a high tone. sucb 
as had been usual In the late reign. W81 

ordered Into custad)'; :md the lords as
sured the other house that be had na 
authorl\)' from them for what be balfeaid. 
ld. 3:1'/. A remarkableprcof of th. rapid 
IIt'Owth of popular principles I 
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warrant from the king without any general or special 
caU88 returned, the jndges ought to deliver him before 
they understand the cause from the king?" 'l'heir 
IUlBwer WlI8 as follows: •• Upon a habeas corpus brought 
Cor one committed by the king, if the cause be not spe
cially or generally returned, 80 as the court may take 
knowledge thereof, the party ought by the general rulo 
of law to be delivered. But: if the case be such that the 
lIaDle requireth eecrecy, and may not presently be dis
closed, the court in discretion may forbear to deliver the 
prisoner for a convenient time, to the end the co~ may 
be advertised of the truth thereof." On receiving this 
llJlBWer, the king proposed a third question: .. Whether, 
if the king grant the commons' petition, he doth not 
thereby exclude himself from committing or restraining 
a subject for any time or cause whatsoever without 
showing a cause?" The judges returned for IUlBwer to 
this important query: .. Every law, after it is made, hath 
its exposition, and so this petition and answer must have 
an exposition as the C880 in the nsture thereof shall re
quire to stand with justice; which is to be left to the 
courts of justice to determine, which cannot particularly 
be discovered until such case shall happen. And although 
the petition be granted, there is no fear of conclusion as 
is intimated in the question." .. 

T)le king, a very few days afterwards, gave his first 
llJlBWer to the Petition of Right. For even this indirect 
promise of compliance which the judges gave him did 
not relieve him from apprehensions that he might lose 
the prerogative of arbitrary commitment. And though. 

. after being beaten from this evasion, he was compelled 
to accede in general terms to the petition, he had the 
insincerity to circulate one thousand five hundred copies 
of it throogh the country, after the prorogation, with 
his first IUlBwer annexed-an attempt to deceive without 
the possibility of success.· But instances of such ill 
faith. accumulated as they are through the life of Charles. 
render the assertion of his sincerity a proof either of 
historical ignorance. or of a want of moral delicacy. 

The Petition of Right, as this Iltatute is still called, 
from its not being drawn in the common form of an !lIlI 

.. 1Wpa ... JoSS lID'l!. If .. • Pad. HilL 'Ill 
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of parliament, after reciting the various laws which have 
established ccrtain essential privileged of the 1!1l1lject. 
and enumerating the violations of them which had re
cently occurred, in the four points of illegal exactions, 
arbitrary commitments, quartering of soldiers or sailors, 
and infliction of punishment by martial law, prays the 
ldng, .. That no man hereafter be compelled to make 
or yield any gift, loan, . benevolence, tax, or such-like 
charge, without common consent by act of parliament; 
and that none be called to answer or take such oath, or 
to give attendance, or be confined or otherwise molested 
or disquieted concerning the same, or for refusal thereof; 
and that no frecman in any such manner as is before 
mentioned, be imprisoned or detained; and that your 
majesty would be pleased to remove the said soldiers and 
marines, and that -your people may not be so burthened 
in time to come; and that the aforesaid commissions for 
proceeding by martial law may be revoked and annulled; 
and that hereafter no commissions of the like nature may 
issue forth to any person or persons whatever, to be exe
(luted as aforesaid, lest by colour of them any of your 
majesty's subjects be destroyed or put to death contrary 
to the laws and franchistlS of the land.'" 

It might not unreasonably be questioned whether the 
language of this statute were sufficiently general to com
prehend duties charged on merchandise at the outports as 
well as internal taxes and exactions, especially as the 
former had received a sort of sanction, though justly 
deemed contrary to law, by the judgment of the court 
of exchequer in Bates's case. The commons howe~tlr 
were steadily determined not to desist till they should 
have rescued their fellow-subjects from a burthen as 

unwarrantably imposed as those specifically 
::;"~d. enumerated in their Petition of Right. Ton
age di.. nage and p011ndage, the customary grant of 
puled. every reign, had been· taken by the present 
king without consent of parliament; the lords !:aving 
rcjected, as b~fore mentioned. a bill that limitea it to a 
3ingle year. The house now prepared a bill to grant 

, St.ot. 3 Car.l. .. i. Rume has printed brevl<y. and beca .... II ma,r boo t.,1U1iI in 
m a note the wbole statute with &he 10 COIDJDOD a book 
p ........ bI .. which I omit for \I", ...... 01 
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it, but purposely delayed its passing, in order to remon~ 
IItrate with the king against his unconstitutional anti~ 
(lipation of their consent. They declared .. that there 
ought not any impo&ition to be laid upon the goods of 
merchants, exported or imported, without common con
eent by act of parliament;· that tonnage and pounda"cre. 
like other subsidies, sprung from the free grant of the 
peorle; tl.4t, .. when impositions had been laid on the 
subJects' goods and merchandises without authority of 
law, which had very seldom ooourred, they had, on com
plaint in parliament, been forthwith relieved; except 
in the late kinga reign, whQ, through evil counsel, had 
raised the ratee and charges to the height at which they 
then were." They conclude, after repeating their decla
ration ~t the receiving of tonnage and poundage and 
other impositions not granted by parliament is a breach 
of the fundamental liberties of this kingdom, and con
trary to the late Petition of Right, with most humbly 
beseeching his majesty to forbear any further receiving 
of the lI&IIle, and not to take it in ill part from those of 
his loving subjects who should refuse to make payment 
of any such charges without warrant of law.· 

The king anticipated the delivery of this remonstrance 
by proroguing parliament. Tonnage and pounda"CJ'6, he 
told them, was what he had never meant to give away. 
nor could possibly do without. By this abrupt proro
gation while 80 great a matter was unsettled, he trod 
back his late footsteps, and dissipated what little hopea 
might have arisen from his tardy assent to the Petition 
of Right. During the interval before the ensuing SCI!· 

sion, those merchants, among whom Chambers, Rolls, 
and V&IIIlal are particularly to be remembered with 
honour, who gallantly refused to comply with the de
mands of the custom-house, had their goods disb'ained, 
and, on suing writs of replevin, were told by the judges 
that the king's right, having been established in the case 
of Bates, could no longer be disputed.· Thus the com
mons reaseembled, by no means less in1Iamed against 
the kinga adminisb'ation than at the commencement of 
the preceding ses&ion. Their J!roceedings were conducted 
with more than usual warmth.' Buckingham's death, which 

• ParI. IlliL 431 • I ParI. HisL W. k. 
• ~Abr.L.OII. 
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luu.>ccurred since the· prorogation, 'did not allay their 
resentment against the advisers of the crown. But the 
king, who had very much lowered his tone in speaking 
of tonnage and poundage, and would have been content 
to receive it a:a their want, perceiving that they were 
bent on a full statutory recognition of the illegality of 
impositions without their consent, and that they had 
opcned a fresh battery on another side, by miDgli.llg in 

certain religious disputes in order to attack 
~:orv~~ 'lome of his favourite prelates, took the step. to 
the portia- which he was always inclined, of dissolving this 
meut. third parliament. 

The religious disputes to which I have just alluded 
Religious are chiefly to be considered, for the present 
differences. purpose, in their relation to those jealousies 

and resentments springing out of the ecclesiastical ad
ministration, which during the reigns of the two fust 
Stuarts furnished unceasing food to political discontent. 
James having early shown his inflexible determination 
to restrain the puritans, the bishops proceeded with 
still more rigour than under Elizabeth. No longer 
thwarted, as in her time, by an unwilling council, they 
succeeded in exacting a general conformity to the ordi
nances of the church. It had been solemnly decided by' 
the judges in the queen's reign, and in 1604, that, al
though the statute establishing the high-commission 
court did not authorize it to deprive ministers of their 
benefices, yet, this law being only in affiimation of the 
queen's inherent supremacy, she might. by virtue of that, 
regulate all ecclesiastical matters at her l)leasure, and 
erect courts with such powers as she tiliould think fit. 
Prosecution Upon this somewhat dangerous principle arch
of puritan. bishop Bancroft deprived a considerable num
b;y Bancroft. ber of puritan clergymen;1< while many more, 

1< flawdrey's Case, 6 Reports; en.. Wned the more exemplary portion of 
J .... Sf; Neal. p. 432. The latter says the clergy; no scandalous or absolutely 
above three hundred were deprived; but illiterate incumbent, or whom there was 
ColUerreducee them to forty~nine,P.68'l. a very large numOOr, being a nonoon
The former writer states the nonoon- formist. Tbisgeneral enforcement of con
fonnlst ministers at tblll time in twenty- fonnity, however it migbt oompt"l the 
four counties to have been '54; of course m~ority's obedience, rendered the sepa
th. whole number wao much greater: ration of the incompUomt more decided. 
p. &34. This minority was considerable; Neal. 446. : Many retired to Holi'lll~ 
but lila .bielly to be noticed that It cop- especlally of tho BroWDlst or Iudepend.n' 
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finding that the interference of the commons in their 
behalf was not regarded, and that all schemes of evasion 
were come to an end, were 90ntent to submit to the 
obnoxious discipline. But their affections being very 
little conciliated by this coercion, there remained a large 
party within the bosom of the established church prone 
to lVatch for and magnify the errors of their spiritual 
rulers. These men preserved the name of puritans. 
Austere in their lives, while many of the others were 
careless or irregular, learned as a body comparatively 
with the opposite party, implacably averse to everything 
that Muld be construed into an approximation to popery, 
they acquired a degree of respect from grave men which 
would have been much more general had they not some· 
times given offence by a moroseness and even malignity 
of diRposition, as well as by a certain tendency to equi. 
vocation and deceitfulness; faults, however, which so 
frequently belong to the weaker party under a rigorous 
govel'11ment that they scarcely afford a marked reproach 
against the puritans. They naturally fell in with the 
patriotio party in the house of commons, and kept up 
throughout the kingdom a distrust of the orown, "(hich 
has never been so general in England as when connected 
with some religious apprehensions. 

The system pursued by Banoroft and his imitators, 
bishops N eile and Laud, with the approbation G th of 

of the king, far opposed to the healing counsels hl~:'burcll 
of Burleigh and Bacon, was just suoh as low. toneta. 

born and little-minded men, raised to power by fortune's 
caprice, are ever found to pursue. They studiously 
aggravated every differenoe, amI irritated every wound. 
AI! the characteristio prejUdice of the puritans was so 
bigoted an abhorrence of the Romish faith that they 
hardly deemed its followers to deserve the name of 
Christians, the prevailing ;high-church party took care 
to shock that prejudice by somewhat of a retrograde 
movement, and various seeming, or indeed real~ accom
modations of their tenets to those of the abjured religion. 
They began by preaching the divine right, as it is called, 
or absolute indispenl'ability, of episcopacy j a doctrine of 
which the :fL-st traces, as I apprehend, are found about 

denomination. ld. 436. And llan<roft, some who were oetting out for Virginia. 
like hi. suocesoor Land, interfered to stop ld. 461. . 
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the end of Elizabeth's reign.m They insisted on the 
necessity of' episcopal succession regularly derived from 
the apostles. They drew an inference from this tenet, 
that ordinations by presbyters were in all cases null. 
And as this affected all the reformed churches in Europe 
except their own. the Lutherans not having preserved 
the succession of their bishops, while the Ca.lvinists had 
altogether abolished that order, they began to speak of 
them not as brethren of the same faith, united in +he 
same cause, and distinguished only by differences litt1~ 
more material than those of politi~al commonwealths 
(which had been the language of the church of England 
ever since the Reformation), but as aliens, to whom they 
were not at all related, and schismatics, with whom they 
held no communion; nay, as wanting the very essence 
of a Christian society. This again brought them nearer 
by irresistible consequence to the disciples of Rome, 
whom, with becoming charity, but against the received 
oreed of the puritans, and perhaps against their own 
articles, they all acknowledged to be a part of the catho-

m Lord Bacon, In his advertisement 
respecting the Controversies of the Cbureh 
of England. written under EliEabeth. 
'peska of this notion as newly broached. 
II Yea, and some indiscreet persons have 
been bold In open p""""bing to use dis
hononrable and derogalory speech and 

, censure of the churches abroad; and that 
10 far as some of our men ordained in 
foreign parts, hsve been pronounoed to 
be no lawlUl ministe",," VoL L Po 382. 
It I. evident, by some passages in Strype, 
attentively collElidered. that natives rego.
larly ordained abroad in the p,,".byterian 
church .. were admitted to hold prefer
ment in England; the IIrst bishop who 
o1\Jected to them seems to hsve been 
Aylmer. Instances. however.~of foreigners 
holding preferment without any reo1'
dinatioD. may be found down to the civil 
wars. Annals of Reformation. ii. 622. 
and Appendix. 116; Life of GrindaL271 ; 
Collier. Ii. 504; Neal. I. 258.' The cases 
of laymen. ouch as Caseubon holding pre
bends by dlspenaatlon. are not In point. 

The divine right of episcopacy Is said 
to have been laid down by Bancroft, In 
hla famous sermon at Paul's em. In 
1588. But I do not lind anything in it to 
that dect. It Is however prettF dir 

tinctty .... rted. if 1 mistake not tho 
sense, in tbll! canons of 16U6. Overall's 
Convocation Book. lT9. &c. Yet Laud 
had been reproved hy'the university of 
Oxford, in 1604. for maintaining, in his 
e:r:ercise for bachelor of divinity, that there 
oollid be no true cbureh without bishops. 
which was thought tu cast a bone of con .. 
tention between the church of Jo.'ngland 
and the refonned upon the Continent. 
Heylin's Life of Laud, 64-

Cmnmf'r, and some of the original 
founders of tbe Anglican church. far from 
maintaining the divine and indispensable 
right of episcopal government, held bi
shops and priests to be the aame order. 

[A leam .. t IIoIld candid Oxford writer 
(Cardwell's Annals of the Cbureh. vol. II. 
p. 5) h .. suppoaed me to have overlooked 
a passage in &ncroft's Bennon nt PaUl'. 
Cross, p. 97. where he .... rts the divine 
right of epfllco1'B"Y. But, on referring 
again to this p ..... ge. It is perfectly evi
dent tbat he says nothing about what I, 
oommonty meant by tho jim! diVlitlO 
dootrlne. the JlI!rpetuai and Indispensable 
go"emment by bishops. oodlnlng himself 
to an assertion of the (act, and that In N 
•• rollg terms. 184&.1 
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lio church. while they were withholding that appellation. 
expressly or by iuference. from Beideloorg and Geneva. 

The founders of the English Reformation, after abolish
ing most of the ftlStivals kept before .that time, DIBi 

had made little or no change 88 to the mode of .. mer::" 
obecrvance of those they retained. Sundays:S:::: 
and holidaya stood much on the same footing. as . 
days on which no work except for good cause WlI8 to be 
performed, the service of the church was to be attended., 
and any lawful amusement might be indulged in.' A 
jDllt durtinction however soon grew up; an industrious 
people could spare time for very few holidays; and the 
more BCrnpulous party. while they sligbted the church
fe.stivals as of human appoinbnent, prescribed a stricter 
observance of tho Lord's day. But it was nnt till about 
1595 that they began to place it very nearly on the foot
ing of the JewUili sabbath, interdicting not only the 
slightest action of worldly business. but even every sort 
of pastime and recreation; a system which. once pro
mulgated, soon gained ground as suiting their atrabilious 
humour, and afl'ording a new theme of censure on the 
vices of tho great.. Those who opposed them on the 
high-church side not only derided the extravagance of 
the Sabbatarians, as the others were called., but pro
tended that, the commandment having been confined to 
the HebreWll. the modem observance of the fum day of 
the week as a se&tiOn of rest and devotion was an eccle
siastical institution, and in no degree more venerable 
than that of the other festivals or the season of Lent, 
which the puritans stubbornly despised.· Such a con· 

• See the _ .. ~ of li5t, quality;" for whidlllQlucty.......w... 
_~L4i5; ____ his_eeditl_f_tmcleride 

_ of 5 •• of Ed .... VL Co :r.. bim. FIlUer'1 ClIIII1:h History, P. :l2r, 
• 'I1oo _ of ___ .... This writer _"""'in his q1l8iot o&yle, 

• Dr. IIormd, ....... aermoD - _ the - - """"" JII'Od- bJ' pn!O&Od bJ' WbiIgiRO. _. Bul oome lbia ..... _; _ Il!IIWII3" wba& .. 
,.,.... before. ODe of lIaniD 1I~'8 slighl acq1l8io\ance with bllllWl __ 
__ 8flIIIuS Ay\meF ... for pIeyiog would have taogbt archbishop J.nd, that 
M bow ..... I!om<kyo; _ the ....... - -the ........ liber&ypeople ...... otrered.the 
bath, .. oppIi<d mthatdey,_be_ .... they_ it; il ... IIpOJ"l .... them 
~ ........ Eliabeth, thcmKb bJ' m refrain _ spun." See oIso Oomer, 
_ .......... 1I&1I1II _ afterwards; it io 143; Neal. 386; SUypo'. WbiICift, 63a' 
...... __ ill the H<miIieL 01le 01 lila,... IIio&. oIl'11r1iomeDt, IlL • 

-.,.t'l .............. Ii_ .... - DO P HeyIio'l Ufe of J.nd, J5; h1Ior, 
___ be ghen em thet daT,· a- pert ii. p.. 'I. 
• bJ' IordI, Jmi&b .... - ,...,.. of - 'I1oo _1aIWB ..... IJd a& ..... 
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troversy might well have been left to the usual weapons. 
But James I., or some of the bishops to whom he listened, 

times sin", the Reformation for the oll- The act 21th Eli .. Co 11, repeals the p,..,. 
lenBDca of abstinence in as strict u hibition as to W~esday; and provides 
manner, though not ostensibly on the . that no victuallers sba.ll vend ftosh ItI 
same grounds. as it is enjoined in the Lent, nor upon Fridays or Saturdays. 
church of Rome, may deserve some no.. under a penolty. The 35th Eliz. Co '_ 

tiee. A statute of 1648 (2 and 3 Ed· § 22, reduces the penalty of 3!" or three 
ward VI. c. 19), after reciting that one months' imprisonment, enacted. by 6th of 
day or one kind of meat Is not more holy, Eli .. , to one third. This Is the lateot 
pure, or cleo.n. than another, and much statute that appears on the subject. 
el!;le to the same effect, yet. It furasmuch Many proclamations appear 10 Ilavo 
as divers of the king's subjects. turning been issued in order to enfore.e an ob
their knowledge therein to grstify their servance so littlecongemal to the propen· 
sensuality, have of late more than In sities of Englishmen. One of th ... In 
times past broken and contemned such the ftret year of Jo;dward w .. before any 
abstinence. which bath been used in this statute; and. Its very WOMB respecting the 
realm upon the Fridays and Saturdays, Inditference of meats In a religious sense 
the embering days, and other days com· were adopted by the legislature the next 
monly called vigils,and in the time com· year. (Strype's Eccles. Memor. ti. 81.) 
monly called Lent, and other accustomed In one of Elizabeth's, A.n. 1512, as in the 
times; the klng's ml\lesty, considering that statute of Edward, the political motiv .. 
due and godly abstinence i. a mean to of the prohibition ....... In some m...".. 
virtue and wsubdue men's bodies to their associated. with the superstition it dis
loul And spirit, aud considering also es- claims; for eating in the season of Lent 
peciaUy that flsbers and men using the is called "licentious and carnal disorder. 
trode of IlsWng In the sea may thereby In contempt of God and mnD, and only '" 
tho rather be set on work, and that by the satisfaction of devilish and carnal 
eat.ing of fish much ficsh shall be saved :1ppctitl'; II and butchen, &c., II minis
and incroued," enacts. afterrepeaUng aU tering to suchfoullustofthefiesh,u were 
uisting laws on the subject, that such RS severely mulcted. Strype's Annals, Ii. 
eat ftosh at the forbidden seasons shall 208. Dut In 1676 another proclamation 
Incur a penalty of ten shillings, or ten to the same etfect uses no such bard 
days' Imprisonment, _!At flesh, and a words, and protests strongly against any 
double penalty for the second off('nce. superstitious interpretation of its mo-

The next statute relating to abstinence ti_. Life of Grindal, p. 226. So abo 
Is one (5th Ell •. Co 6) entirely for the in 1679, Strype's Annllls, iI. 608, and, III< 

Increase of the fishery. It enacts, § 16, far as I hove observed, In all of & later 
&c., that no oue, unless having a licence, da.te, the encouragement of the navy and 
shall'ent l\esb 011 ftsh·days, or on \\' ednes- fishery Is seb forth as their sole ground. 
days, now made an additional Ilsb-dny. In 1696, WbI4;ift, by the queen'. com· 
under a penalty of 3'-, or three nlonths' Oland, issued letters to the bishops of hi, 
ImprlsonmenL Except that every 0118 province to take order that the fasUng-
having three dishes of .. a·fish at his days, Wednesday and Friday, should be 
tabl., might have one of ftosh also. Dut, kept. and no suppers eaten, especially on 
U because no manner of persun shan Oli.. Friday evens. This was on 8.OC'Ount ot 
l\1dge of the Intent of this statute," tt thegrentdearthofthatandtheprecedhlg 
Is enaoled that whosoevcr shall notify year. Strype's WbI4;ift, p. 490. The ... 
thot nny eating of fisb or forbearing of proclamations for the observance of Leut 
fiosh mentioned therein Is of any neces- continued under James·and Charles, ... 
aity for the BIL\'ing of the soul of man, or late, I presume, as the commencement of 
that It Is the servloe of God, otherwise the civil war. They.were diametrlcnll:r 
than as other pOlitic laws are and b.; opposed to the puritan teneb;; for, not· 
thnt then such persons shall be punished \\;tbstanding tho prete. .. t about the fish· 
a.. apread .... of falsto news, ~ at and 106. ery. Ibere Is no doubt that the domilWll 
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bethought themselves that this might serve as a test of 
puritan ministers. He published accordingly a declara.
tion to be read in churches, permitting all lawful re
creations on Sunday after divine service, such as dancing, 
archery, May-games, and DlOrrice-danCes, and other 
wrnal sports: but with a prohibition of bear-baiting and 
other unlawful games. No recusant, or anyone who 
had not attended the church-service, was entitled to this 
privilege, which might consequently be regarded as ,. 
bounty on devotiop. The severe puritan saw it in no 
such point of view. To his cynical temper May-games 
and morrice-dances were hardly tolerable on six days of 
the week: they were now recommended for the seventh. 
And this impious licence was to be promulgated in the 
church itself. It is indeed difficult to explain 80 unne
cessary an insult on the precise clergy but by supposing 
an intention to harass those who should refuse com
pliance.' But this intention, from whatever cause, per
haps through the influence of archbishop Abbot, We!! not 
carried into effect, nor was the declaration itself enforced 
till the following reign. 

The house of commons displayed their attachment tc 
the puritan maxims, or their dislike of the prelatical 
clergy, by bringing in hills to enforce a greater strictness 
in this respect. A circumstance that occurred in the 

OocIea\astitJI maintained the oboe""",," or poor or Ibe parisb. Bot DO liceoce .... 
Lent • lID on!iDance or !be chDl'tb. Bot to be granted (or eating beef at 8Dy time 
I ouspect Ibot li.Ue JOg8J'd .... paid to or !be year. or 'Vee! _ Michaelmas 10 
Friday IIIld Saturda,. .. cia,.. or weeki,. Ibe 1st or May. A. melaocholy privation 
fast. Rymer. "vii. 131, 134, 349;:oviii.. toourcountrymenl bnt,lbavenodoobt, 
318. 28a. BIL liUle regarded. Sbype mak .. known til 

This abstemlDD8 .,..tem. however. w.. us the interesting fact Ibot AmbrCl6e 
ooIy rompulsory on the poor. Liceoc:ee Potier. of Gnoveseod, IIIld his wif .. bad 
were easily obtaloed by 0 __ !be permission from archbishop Wbitgift • Ie 
privy _ in Ed_'s clays, IIIld eo. _ and white meow in Leot dorlog 
aRenrardo _ !be bidlop. Tbey were Ibeir lives; 80 !bat it was done soberly 
_powered. with their go..... to est aod frogally. CBDtioooIy. IIIld avoiding 
_ em all fasLiog-da,.. (or life. 80m... publiwcandol .. much .. mlght be, IIIld 
11m .. !be Domber or go .. ,.. W86 limited. giving IlL 8<1 aoaua\ly to Ibe poor or tbI! 
Thoo!be marquis or Winch .. ter bad pel'- parisb." Life or Wbitgift, 246. 
mission for twelve frleads; IIIld Jobn Tbe civil warodid DOt ... put 8Dead:C 
_on!, dnoper or Gloucester, for _ !be oompuhory observaoce or Lent an4 
Sbype's Memorials, iL II'L Tbe oct above _yo, but _ similor proclamationl 
mentiooed for .......... gemen. or the _ are fODDd after Ibe Resto_on. 1 Imo ... 
#!rJ'. 6th Ell .. c. 6. provid .. !bat U. 61. 8<1 not bow loag. Kenner. Register p. 381 
oball be paid fliT granUIIg every li........ ..,.1658. 
and II. 8<1 aDIIII&IIT aIlenrards, to Ib< q WlJ ..... 101, 
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session of 1621 will serve topl'ove t.heir fanatical vio
lence. A bill having been brought in .. for the better 
'observance of the Sabbath, usually called Sunday," one 
Mr. Shepherd, sneering at the puritans, remarked that,' 
as Saturday was dies &bbati, this might be entitled a 
bill for the observance of Saturday, commonly called 
Sunday. This witticism brought on his head the wrath 
of that dangerous assembly. ,He was reprimanded on his 
knees, expelled the house, and, when he saw what befell 
poor Floyd, might deem himself cheaply saved from 
,their fangs with no worse chastisement.' Yet when the 
upper house sent down their bill with " the Lord's day" 
substituted for "the Sabbath," observing .. that people 
do now much incline to words of Judaism," the commons 
took no exception." The use of the word Sabbath instead 
of Sunday became in that age a. distinctive mark of the 
puritan party. 

A far more permanent controversy sprang up about the 
Annlnian end of the same reign, which afi'oi'ded a. new 
oontruvers:v. pretext for intolerance, and a. fresh source of 
mutual hatred. Every one of my readers is acquainted 
more or less with the theological tenets of original sin, 
free will, and predestination, variously taught in the 
schools, and debated by polemical writers for so many 
centuries; and few can be ignorant that tho articles o£ 
our own church, as they relate to these doctrines, have 
been very differently interpretell, and that a controversy 
about their meaning has long been carried on with a 
pertinacity which could not have continued on so limited 
a topio, had the combatants been merely influenced by 
the love of truth. Those who have no bias to warp their 

r Debates In Parliament, 1621. vol. L 
p. 45, 52. The king requested them not 
to pass this bill, being so direeUy against 
his proclamaUon. Id. 80. Shepherd's "". 
pulsion Is mentioned In Mede's Lette .... 
Hart Mss.,'388. 

• VoL IL 8T. Two acts were paased, 
Car. 1. o. I, and 3 Car. L Co 2, for tha 

tetter oll8ervanoe of Sunday; the former 
of whtch gave great annoyance. it seem, 
\) tJle orthodox party. I' Had any such 
bUl.""ao.YIJ Heylin, II been offered in kID! 
James's timo, it would have found a sorry 
".Ioom'i bu' this king. being under a 

neceaslty of compllsnee with them, ..... 
solved to grant them their desires In thai 
particular, to the end that they mtgh& 
grant his also in the aid required. when 
that obstruction was removed.· The Ballo 
bstarlans took the benellt of this opl""" 
tun\ty for the obtaining of this gran~ 
the first that ever they ubtalned by all 
their struggllngs, which of what con ... · 
quence it was we shall see bereafter." 
Lire of Laud, p. 129. Yet this ltatUI.8 
""nuits the people lawful oports ..,d 
pastimes on SuruIaJp within their OWD 

"' .... _." .... 
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judgment will not perhaps have much hesitation in 
drnwing their line between, though not at an equal dis
tance between, the conflicting partiP.II. It appears, on 

. the one hand. that the articles are worded on some of 
these doctrines with considerable ambiguity; whether 
we attribute this to the intrinsic obscurity of the subject, 
to the additiolllll difficulties with which it had been en
tangled by theological systems, to discrepancy of opiniun 
in the compilers, or to their solicitude to prevent dis
union by adopting formularies which men of different 
sentimentli might subscribe. It is also manifest that 
their framers came, as it were, with averted eyes to the 
Augustinian doctrine of predestination, and wisely re
prehended those who turned their attention to a system 
80 pregnant with objections, and so dangerous, when 
needlessly dwelt upon, to all practical piety and virtue. 
But, on the other hand, this very reluctance to inculcate 
the tenet is so expressed as to manifest their undoubting 
belief in it; nor is it possible either to assign a motive 
for inserting the seventeenth article, or to give any 
reil.suuable interpretation to it, upon the theory which at 
present passes fur orthodox in the English church. And 
upon other 811bjectB intimately related to the former, 
snch as the penalty of original sin and the depravation 
of human nature, the articles, after making every allow
ance for want of precision, seem totally irreconcilable 
with the Bcheme usually denominated Arminian. 

The force of those ~nclusions which we must, in my 
judgment deduce from the langnage of these articles, 
will be materially increased by that appeal to contem~ 
porary and other early authorities to which recoUl'Be 
has been had in order to invalidate them. Whatever 
doubts msy be raised as to the Calvinism of Cranmer and 
Ridley, there can 811rely be no room for any as to the 
chiefs of the Anglicau church under Elizabeth. We find 
explicit proofs that Jewell, Kowell, Sandys, Cox, pro
fessed to concurwith the reformers of Zurich and Geneva 
in every point of doctrine! The works of Calvin and 
Bullinger became text-books in the English universities.· ... 1_ JaodiDg Ibe _ willi too 

!DIll)' - em • BIIbJod .. IiUle IIIIIIDOCted willi Ibis W1>l'k,. I ...... _ 
Str7Pe'. .lJmoIs, YO!. L po llll, _ • 

VOL. I. 

IeUier _ .Jawen to P. MarIJr, ill .. 
Del, wi. iii.. AppeDdls.l1l> 

• ColUer. MIl. 
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Those who did not hold the predestinarian theory were 
branded with reproach by the names of freewillers and 
Pelagians." .And when the opposite tenets came to be 
advanced, as they were at Cambridge about 15!lO, a 
clamour was raised as if some unusual heresy had been 
broached. Whitgift, with the concurrence of some other 
prelates, in order to withstand its progress, published 
what were called the Lambeth articles, containing the 
broadest and most repulsive declaration of all the Calvin
istic tenets. But, lord Burleigh having shown some 
disapproblltion, these articles never obtained any legal 
sanction.7 

These more rigorous tenets, in fact, especially when 
80 crudely announced, were beginning to give way. 
'fhey had been already abandoned by the Lutheran 
church. They had long been opposed in that of Rome 
by the Franciscan order, and latterly by the Jesuits. 
Above aU, the study of the Greek fathers, with whom 
the fixst reformers had been little conversant, taught the 
divines of a more learn'l!l age that men of as high a 
name as Augnstin, and whom they were prone to over
value, had entertained very dift'erent sentiments.. Still 
the novel opinions passecl for heterodox, and were prq
mulgated with much vacillation and indistinctness. 
When they were published in unequivocal propositions 
by Arminius and his /;chool, James declared himself with 
vehemence against this heresy." He not only sent En
glish divines to sit in the synod of Dort, where the Cal
vinistic system was fully established, but instigated the 
proceedings against the remonstrants with more of theo-

x Strype's Annab, i. 20'1, 294. 
, Strypc's Whi~f~ 43l-472 • 
• It is admitted on all hands that the 

Greek fathers did not inculcate the pro
dostinarian system. Elizabeth Il&ving 
begun to read some of the fathers, bishop 
Cox writes of it with some disapprobar
tion, adverting especially to tho reta
gtanlsm of Chrysastom and the other 
Greeks. Strype's Annals, I. 324. 

" Winwood, iii. 293. The intempe
rate and even impertinent behaviour of 
James,ln pressing the states of Holland 
to inflict some CtlllSUre or punishment on 
VorstiUB, i8 well known. But though 
". nrsU.U8 WOOS o.n Ann'niall. it WB8 not pre-

ciselyon aooount of those opinions that he 
inc\1rred the king's peculiar displeasure, 
but for certain propositions as to the 
nature of the Deity, which James called 
atheistical. but which were in fact Anno. 
The letters on thi. sn~ect In Winwood 
are curiOUs. Even at tb.ia time the kiDg 
is said to have spoken m(oerately of p .... 
destination as a dubious point (p. 452), 
though be had treated Arminiua as a 
mischievous innovator for raising a ques
tion abuut it; and this is confirmed. by 
his letter to the State. In 1613. Brood!, 
iii. 129, and see p. 138. See Collier. 
p. Til for the king', sentiments In 1616i 
also fuaud! iii. 313. 
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logical pedantry than charity or decorum,. Yet this 
inconsistent monarch within a very fbw years was so 
wrought on by one or two favourite ecclesiastics, who in
clined towards the doctrines condemned in that assembly, 
that oponly to maintain the Augustinian system became 
almost a sure mean., of exclusion from preferment in our 
Ilhurch. This was carried to ita hcight under Charles, 
Laud, his sole counsellor in ecclesiastical mattenr, advised 
a declaration enjoining silence on the controverted pointa; 
a measure by no means unwise if it had been fairly ac1&J 
upon. It is alleged, however, that the preachers 011 OTle 
side only were silenced, the printers of books on one Il'.de 
censured in the star-chamber, while full scope was in
dulged to the opposite sect.· 

• Sir Dudley Carle"'D'. Letters and 
Negotiations, _1m. Brandt'. Hio"'.,. 
of Reformation In Low Count.riea. voL tii. 
The Englisb cllvlD .. IleDI '" thiB oynod 
were decidedly IncUned '" CalviDlsm. bUI 
Ibey apoke of IhemIeIv .... depnted by 
Ibe king. Dol bylbe ebun:h of England, 
.. bleb Ibey did Dot represent. 

• There II &Ome obecurity abont the 
rapid transition of the oourt from Calvin-
18m to Ibe oppoolte aide. 11.... been 
auppoeed that lbe part token by Jam .. 
ot the synod of IJort .... cblofly politica~ 
wllb a view to support the bouse of 
Orange against Ibe party headed by 
Bamevelt. Bot be was 80 much more 
or • Ibeologian Ihon • etatesman, lbal 1 
mucb doubt whether thiB will arcoun&i 
IatisfactDrily for bt8 _eal in behalf of the 
Gomariat.&. He wrote on the BUbject with 
"Dch pulemleel bltlern .... but wlthoul 
reference. &0 far as I have observed. to 
any political factiun; though sir Dudley 
Carleton's letten show that M contem
plated the matter 88 a minister ought to 
do. HerUn IDtlma"" lhallbe king grew 
• more moderate afterwards. and iniD • 
better Ulting of !hose opinions wblch be 
bad laboured to oondemo al Ibe synod of 
lJort." Life of Laud, 120. The court 
language. indeed, shifted 80 very soon 
8fter this, that. Antollio de Dominia. the 
f ... ous balf-converted archbishop of Spa-. 
laiD, is &aid to bave invented the name ot 
doctrinal puritans ror lbose .. ho disUn
(IIlished lbemselves by holding tho Cal
vin",li. lenel& Yet Ibe B)'Uod of Dorl 

w .. In 1818. wbUe De Dominis left Eng
land DOt later til .. 1622. Buckingham 
seems to have gone very warmly into 
Laud's scheme of excluding the Calvinist& 
The latter gave him a Ust of divines on 
Char ... •• aoceseion, dlstiugnisbing lbelr 
names by O. and p .. for orthodox and 
puritan; including several tenets in tile 
latter denomination, beeides lbose of lbe 
quinquarticular controversy, such as the 
indispensable obse:rvance of Ibe Lord'. 
day. the indiscrimination of bishops and 
presbytere, &co Life of Laud, 119. The 
\n1Iuence of Land become 10 great, tbal 
to preach In ravour of Calvinism, lbough 
commonly reputed to be the doctrine of 
lbe ebuTcb, incurred punisbmenl in any 
rank. Daven&Ilt,. bishop of Salisbury. one 
of the divines sent to Don. and reckoned 
among the principal theologians of that 
age. WB8 reprimanded on his knees before 
tile privy council for tbisofi'ence. Collier. 
p. 750. But in James's reig:c the uni. 
versity of Oxford w .. decidedly Calviu_ 
latic. A preacher. about 1623, baving 
used some suspicious expressions, 'WWi 

oompelled to recant them, and to main
tain the following theses in the diVinit.y 
achool: Decretum pned.estiDationis non 
est conwtionaie - Gracia snfticiens ad 
aalutem non concedituromnibus. 'Voro, 
Ii. 348. And I suppose it oontinued. 80 in 
the next reign, 80 far as the university's 
opinl ... could be manifealed. But Laud 
took care that no one should be promoted. 
ae far .. be could help it, who held the .. '",.1& 

2n2 
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The house of commons, especially in their last session, 
took up the increase of Arminianism as a public griev
ance. It was coupled in their remonstrances with 
popery, as a new danger to religion, hardly less tenible 
than the fonner. This bigoted clamour arose in part 
from the nature of their own Calvinistic tenets, which, 
being still prevalent in the kingdom, would, inde
pendently of all political motives, predominate in any 
popular assembly. But they had a sort of excuse for it 
in the close, though accidental and temporary, connexion 
that subsisted between 'the partisans of these new specu
lative tenets and those of arbitrary power; the church
men who receded most from Calvinism being generally 
the zealots of prerogative. They conceived also that 
these theories, confonnable in the main to those most 
cmmtenanced in the church of Rome, might pave the 
way for that restoration of her faith which from so many 
other quarters appeared to threaten them. Nor was this 
last apprehension 80 destitute of all plansibility as the 
a.dvocates of the two first Stuarts have always pretended 
it to be. 

James, well instructed in the theology of the re

Slate of 
catholics 
under 
J&lDeo. 

fonnel'S, aqd inured himself to controversial 
dialectics, was far removed in point of opinion 
from any bias towards the Romish creed. But 
he had, while in Scotland, given rise to some 

suspicions at the court of Elizabeth by a little clandes
tine coquetry with the pope, which he fancied to be a 
political means of disarming enroity.d Some knowledge 

d W"mwood, voL L p.l, 62, 388; Lett.res manding aU jesuits and priests to quit the 
d'Ossat, i. 221; Birch'. Negotiations of realm, dated In 1603, he declares himself 
Edmonde .. p. 36. These references do pel"SODally" SO much beholden to the ne-w 
1Iot relate to the letter said to have been bishop of Rome for hiB kind. om .. and 
forged In the king'. name and addressed private temporal carriage towarda ns In 
to Clement VIII, by Ion! BsImerino. But IIWlJ' things, as we shall ever be ready 
LaIng, IliaL of SootIand, ill. 69, and BI",b's to requite the eame towarda him as bishop 
Segotiations. &0.. I1T, render it almost Of Rome instate and oondition of a secular 
certain u:u.t this letter was ge!lnin~ which prince." ltymer. xvi. S'l3. This is ex
Indeed has been generally believed by plalned by a passage In the !!demoirs of 
men of senae. James w ... man of 80 :;,wy (L 15), Clement VIII,. thougl. 
litUe consistency or ainoerity, that it Is before Elizabeth's death he had abetted 
dilIIcult to solve the problem of this clan- the project of placing Arsbella on th. 
destine Inte .... n""" Bot It mlght .. ery throne, thought it expedient, after this 
.Ikely proceed from hla dread of beinfl deoil!ll ha~ railea. to )181 some court to 
qr.omnllmieated, and. in consequence. James. and had. refused to accept the 
_ ... tee:. In. proclama~on. ........ dedication of. work written again.;t h~ 
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(If this, probably, as well as his avowed dislike of san
guinary persecution. and 8 foolish reliance on the trifling 
circumstance that one if not both of his parents had pl'O
feBBed thoir religion. led the English catholics to expect 
8 great deal of indulgence, if not support, at his hands. 
This hope might receive some encouragement from his 
speech on opening the parliament of 1604, wherein he 
intimated his design to revise and explain the penal 
laws, "which the judges might perhaps," hI> said, "in 
times past. have too rigorously interpreted." But the 
temper of those he addressed was very different. The 
catholics were disappointed by an act inflicting new 
penalties on recusants, and especially debarring them 
from educating their children accordiJig to their con

JealO1lSY of 
the court', 
favour to
wardsthem 

~ciences.· 'rhe administration took a sudden 
turn towards severity; the prisons were filled. 
the penalties exacted, several suffered .death,' 
and the general helplessness of their condition 
impelled a few persons (most of whom had belonged to 
what was called the Spanish party in the last reign) to 
the gunpowder conspiracy, unjustly imputed to the ma.
jority of catholics, though perhaps extending beyond 

bealdea, probably, oome other cotll'!A!sl ... 
There Is a letter from the king addl'<88Od 
lo the pope, and probably written in 1603, 
among the CotlmllaB MSS .. Nero, B. vi. 8, 
which shOW'll hlI disposition to coax and 
""'luet with the Bsbylonlrm, agaInstwhom 
be so much InvelghB lu his printed works. 
It....... thal Clemeul bad 80 far p ..... 
I1lmed as lo _l !.hal the prince of 
Wales sbould be educated & catholic, 
.. bleb the king "'ru. ... bu. no. In ... 
Itrong a manner 88 be should have done. 
1 cannot J'ecoUeet wbether tWa letter has 
been prir.ted, thougb 1 can acar<ely rmp
pose th. 'un .... ry. Persons himself begrm 
t.o praise t.ha works of Jam ... and show 
much b .. pe of wbal be wonld do. Cotton, 
Jul. B. vi. 77. 

The aeveritie& against catholics aeem 
at llrat t.o ban been practically mitigated. 
Winwood, \I. 78. Archbishop nutlml 
,.-rote to CedI, complaining of the tolera.
tiDn granted lo papists, wbile the puri
tonI were severely treated.. IcL p. '6. 
Lodge. HI. 251. "The former." he says. 
• partJy by this rouud dealing witlt the 
puriraoo, and psrti7 by 80lIl8 extraor-

dinary favour, bad grown migbtlly in 
number,courage. Blld. inftllence.,"-'" lithe 
gospel shall quai~ and popery prevail, 
It will be Imputed principally nnto yonr 
great counaellora. who either procure 01' 

yield to grant toleration to some." James 
told BOme gt"ntlemen who petitioned for 
loleration thnl the utm .. t tltey could 
expect. was connivance. Carte. iii. 111. 
This aeems to have been what he intended 
throngb bIB reign, ttli Importuned by 
Spain and France to promise more. 

• 1 J ... L Co 4. The peualties of ....,... 
laDey were particularlybllrd upon women. 
who. as I have observed. in another place. 
adhered longer to the old religion than 
the other sex; and still more 80 upon 
those who bad to pay for their scruples. 
It W&8 proposed In parlilllllent, but witlt 
the um.aJ. fate of hUmane suggestions. 
that bnsbauds guing to chureh should not 
be liable for their wives' recusancy. 
Carte.754. But thoy bad the alterusti,. 
afterwards, by 7 Jac. I. Co 6, of letting 
their wives lie In prison or paying lOL • 
month. 

I Linpcd, is. 41, 55, 
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those who appeared in it.- We cannot wonder that a 
parliament so narrowly rescued from personal dcstruc-

g JI'rom comparing BOme passages in whose daily food WNl rnmour; and the 
air Char: .. Cornwallis's despatclles, Win- general hopes of the English Romanisls 
wood. voL ii. P. 143, 144:, 153. with others at the moment are Dot eVidence of tk!ir 
In Birchs ac.count of"sir Thomas Ed- privity to the gunpowder-t.reaHon. which 
mond ... •• negotiations, p.233, et seq •• it wasprohsbl,ycontrivedlate.andimparted 
appealS that the English catholics were to very few. But to deny that there W8I 
looking forward at this time to some such a plot, or. which is the same thing. 
erisis in their favour, and that even the to throw the whole on the contrivance 
court of Spain was influenced. by their 8lld management of Cecil. as has some
hopes. A letter from sir Thomas Parry tim .. been done. argu ... great effrontery 
to l!:dmondes, dated at Pari>!, 10 Oct. in those who lead, and great stupidity in 
1605, - is remarkable: .. Our priests are those who follow. The letter to lord 
very buoy about petitions to he e"lubited Monteagle, the discovery of the powder, 
to the king's maJesty at this parliament, the simultaneous rising in arms in "'. ar· 
and some further designs upon refusal. wickshire, are as indisputable as any facts 
These matters are secretl,y manal!"d by in history. What then had Cecil to do 
intellil!"nce with their colleagues in those with the plot, e"cept that he bit upon 
parts where you reside, and with the two the ciue to the dark allusions in the lelt •• 
uuncio& 1 think it ""ere necessary for his to Monteagle. of which he was courtier 
maJesty'. eervice that yun found meaoB enough to let the kiDg take the credit? 
to have privy spies amongst them, to James"s admirers have always reckoned 
discover their negotiatioll& &metbing is this, os he did himself, a vast proof of 
at present in hand amoDgst the .. despe- sagacity; yet there seems no great acute
tate hypoorites, which I trust God shall ness in the discovery, even if il had been 
divert by the villilantcare of his mlllesty's his own. He might have recollected the 
faithfUl .... anls and frienda abroad, and circumstances of his father'. catastrophe, 
prudence of his council at home!' Birch. which would naturally put him on the 
p. 233. There seems i1:deed some ground scent of gunpowder. In point of fuet, 
for suspicion that the nuncio at Brussels however, the happy conjecture appears to 
was pri'''Yto tb.econspiracy; though this be Cecil's. Winwood, ii. 110. But had 
ought not to be asserted as an historical he no previous hint? See Lodge, iii. 301. 
fact. Whether the offence of Gamet went 1'be earl of Northumberland was not 
~yond misprision of treason has been only committed to the TowE'r on suspi
much controverted. The catholic WTitera cion of privity in the plot. but lay four-. 
maintain that he had no knowledge of teen years there, and paid a tiue of 
the conspiracy, except bybaving heard it. 11,0001. \by composition fur 30,0001.), 
in confession. But this rests altogether before he was released.. Lingard, ix. 89. 
on his wOrd; and the prevarication of It appears almost incredible that. a man 
which hehss heen proved to be guilty (not of his ability, though certainl,y of a dan
to mention the damning cireumstance gerous and discontented spirit, and rather 
that. he was taken at Hendlip in conceal· destitute of religion than a lealot for po
ment along with the other conspirators) pery, which he did not,l believe, openly 
makes it difIIcult for a candid man to prof .... should have mingled in SO II8gI
acquit him of a thorough participation in tious a design. There is indeed a re
their guilt. Compare Townsend"s Accu- . markable letter in Winwood.. voL iii. 
... tions of History againsl the Church of p. 287, which tendo to corroborate the 
Rome (1825), p. 24.7, "'ataining extracls suspicions entertained of him. But this 
from some important documents in the letter is from Salisbury, his invetel'ate 
btote Paper Olllce, Dol as yet published, onemy. Every one musl agree that the 
with State Trials, voL U.; and see Lin. !lne imposed aD thl. nobleman .... pre
gaM, ix. 180, .I.e. Yet It should he topl posterous. Were we even'" admil that 
in mind that it was easy for a few artful suspicion might justify his long inlpriSOn
persons to keep on the alert by indistinct menta a participAtion in one of the most 
oomm'micatlons a credulous mul tlllld, atroclous ~<pil'll<i'" recorded in history 
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tion endeavoured to draw the cord still tighter ruund 
theso da.ngerous enemies. The statute pa.ssed on this 
occasion is hy no meaUil more harsh than might be 
expected. It required not only attendance on worship, 
but participation in the communion, as a test of con
fonnity, and gave an option to the king of taking a 
penalty of 201. a month from recusants, or two thirds of 
their lands. It prescribed also· an oath of allegiance, 
the refusal of which incurred the penalties of a prm
munire. This imported that, notwithstanding any sen
tence of deprivation or excommunication by the pope, 
the taker would bear true allegiance to the king, and 
d~fend him against any conspiracies which should be 
made by reason of such sentence or otherwise, and do 
his best endeavour to disclose them; that he frum his 
heart abhorred, detested, and abjured as impious and 
heretical" the damnable doctrine and position that princes 
excommunicated or deprived by the pope may be de
posed or murdered by their subjects, or any other what
soever; and that he did not believe that the pope or 
any other could absolve him from this oath." 

Except by cavilling at one or tw!, words, it seemed 
impossible for the Roman catholics to decline so reason
able a test of loyalty, without justifying the worst 
suspicions of protestant jealousy. Most of the secular 
priests in England, asking only a connivance in the 
exercise of their ministry, and aware how much the 
good work of reclaiming their apostate countrymen was 
retarded by the political obloquy they incurred, would 
have willingly acquiesced in the oath. But the court 
of Rome, not yet receding an inch from her proudest 
claims, absolutely forbade all catholics to abjure hei" 
deposing power by this test, and employed Bellarmine 
to prove its unlawfulness. The king stooped to a. 
literary controversy with this redoubted champion, and 
was prouder of no exploit of his life than his answer to 
the cardinal's book, by which he incurred the contempt 
of foreign courts and of all judicious men i Though 

..... if proved. to be IlIOn! .... ereIy pu
Dimed; if onpnwed, DDt at aIL 
. • 3Ja<. Lc. 4,5. 

i Cane. iiL 182; ~mer. 600; BuUer"s 
JIemoJr. of CathDIlai; LIngard. voL i:L 

117; AikiD, L 319. It is observed by Col
lier, it 695, and indeed by the king bim • 
.. If, In bis Apology for the Oatl> 01 
Allegiance, edit. 1619, P. 46, thet Bel"'r. 
mine "uu.u.ly euawUllUo IoQe _LJI "" CUb 
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neither the murderous conspiracy of 1605, nor this 
refusal to abjure the principles on which it was founded, 
could dispose James to persecution, or even render the 
papist so obnoxious in his eycs as the puritan, yet he 
was long averse i;c) anything like a general remission of 
the penal laws. In sixteen instances after this time the 
sanguinary enactments of his predecessor were enforced, 
hilt only pcrhaps 8.o0'8.inst priests who refused the oath; , 
the catholics enjoyed on the whole somewhat more 
indulgence than before in respect to the private exercise 
of their religion; at least enough to offend narrow
"pirited zeah,t$. and furnish pretext for the murmurs of 
a discontented parliament, but under condition of paying 
compositions for recusancy-a regular annual source of 
revenue, which, though apparently trifling in amount, 
the king was not likely tQ abandon, even if his notions 
of prerogative and the generally received prejudices of 
that &,,0'6 hall not determined him &"O'8.inst an express 
toleration. m 

In the course, however, of that impolitic negotiation, 
which exposed him to all eyes as the dupe and tool of 
the court of Madrid, James was led on to promise con-

gianoe with thal of .UPreDlIICY. But 
this cannot be the whol. of the case: 
i~ is nowrloue that Bellannin. protested 
agains~ any denial of the pope's deposing 
power. 

k Lingard, IL 216. Drur:Y. u ...... ted 
In 160'1. was one of the twelvfI' priests 
who, in 160l1, had signed a declaration of 
the queen'. right w the crown, notwith
standing her excommunication. But, 
though h. .vidently wavered, he could 
dot be duced w say as much DOW in 
order to .. va his lif.. Slata Trials, ii. 
35~. 

m Lord Bacon, wise in all things. al
ways reo. mmtlnded mildness towards re
cusanls. In a lettor to Villi.rs, In 1616, 
h. advisea that the oath of euprcmacy 
ehoald by no means be ~ndered w recu
sant magi8trates in Jre1and i u the new 
plantation of protestants:' he says." must 
mata the other party In tim.... Vol. il. 
p. 530. '!'his has not indeed proved \rue; 
yet as much, perbape. for want of fo Uow
ing Bacon aativice.aa for any other "ansa. 
H. wished fur .. Ilk. tol ..... tion In EliI' 

lend. BDt the king, IS Buckingham lets 
him know. was of a quite contrary opi. 
nion; fori II though be would not by any 
means have a more severe course held 
than his laws appoint in that case, yet 
there are many reasons why there should 
be no mitigation above !.bat which hi. 
laws have aerted. and his own con
science telleth him. to be fit. If He after
wards professes •• to account it a baseness 
in a prince to show such a desire of the 
match [Ibis was in 161?) as w slack aoy
thing in his course of government. much 
more in propagation of tho religion be 
profeseeth, for feer of giving hinderance 
to the match thereby." Page 562. What 
a contrast to the behaviour of tbb same 
king six years afterwards I The commons 
were always dissatisfied with lenity, and 
complained that the lends of rocusanta 
were undervalued, as they Jnust have 
been, if the king IIOt on~ 60001 per an
num by the composition... Debatee io 
1621, voL L p. U, 91. But be volul'd 
thuse in Englend and Ireland at .... IIUO~ 
Lingard. 316, !"rom tlu.rd\'I'1cke P~pers. " 
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cessions for which his protestant subjects were ill pre
pared. That cowt had wrought on his feeble mind by 
affected coyness about the infanta's maniage, with two 
private aims: to secure his neutrality ill the war of the 
Palatinate, and to obtain better tenns for the English 
catholics. Fully successful in both ends, it would pro
bably ha\"e at length pennitted the union to take plooe, 
had not Buckingham s rash insolence broken off the 
treaty; but I am at a loss to perceive the sincere and 
even generous conduct which some have found in the 
Spanish council during this negotiation.· The king 
acted with Iluch culpable weakness as even in him 
excites our astonishment. Buckingham, in his first 
eagerness for the marriage, on arriving in Spain, wrote 
to ask if the king would acknowledge the pope's spiritual 

a The ..... rd and highly blameable 
conduct of Buck1ngbam baa created. a pre
ludice In ravour of tlle oourt or Madrid. 
That tlley desired the marriage Ia eaey to 
he beUeved; but that they would have 
ever 8incerely CI)ooperatecl for the restora
tion of the Palatinate. or even withdTawn 
tile Spanish troopo from It. Ia neither 
rendered probable by tlle general policy 
or Illat government., nor by tile couduct 
It punned In lb. negotiation. Compare 
Hardwicke State Papera, voL I.; Cabala,l, 
et post; Howell'lI Lettem; Clarendon 
State Pape ... voL L ad Initlum. eopedalJy 
p.l3-

Ave.,. curiouo paper In the latter col
lection, p. 14, may be tllougbt., perhepa, 
to tllrow • light on Buckingham'. pro
Jects, and account. in BOJne measure for his 
ludden enutlty to Spain. Duriog hi. 
residence ar. Madrid In 1623, a oecretary 
who had heeD cliuatlalled witll the court 
revealed to him a prelAmded oecret di ..... 
v • .,. or gold-mines In a part .f America, 
and _ted !bar. they might be easily 
po_ by any 8IIlIOciatiOD tilot could 
command seven or eight hundred men; 
and thet, afier hevlng made aw:h • setUe
ment, it would be ... y to take the 
8pani&h 1I0dUe iond attempt the conqneat 
of Jamaica and st. DomIngo. Thio made 
10 great an impre88iou on the mind of 
Buckingham. thet long afterwarda,1n 1628, 
be entered into a contract with GU8taVU8 
Adolphus, who bound lumoelf to defelld 
him oll"iDot all opposers In the poaaeaaion 

of these mines, 86 an absolute prince and 
"eovereign. on condition of receiving one .. 
tenth of the profits; promising especially 
his aid against BDy puritans who might 
attack him from Barbed ... or elsewhere 
and to furnish him with four tIlousand 
men and six ships of war, to be paid out 
of the revenue of the mines. 

Tbia Ia a very strange document., II 
genuine. It seems to show tilot Buck_ 
1ngham, aware of his unpopularity in 
England, and that sooner or later he m11st 
fall, and led away, as 80 many were, by 
the expectation· of immense wealth in 
America, had contrived this arrangement, 
which was probobly lnu!Dded to take 
plaoe only In tlle event.f hi. boDiohment 
from Englond. The share that Gustavus 
appears to have taken in BO wild a plan 
is rather extraordinary. and may expose 
the whole to some su.spiclon. It is not 
clear how this came among the Clarendon 
papers; but the eudorsement rUllS-U Pre
.. nted, and the design attempted and in 
lOme messnr8 attaiued by l.'romweU. 
&DUO 1662." I should conjecture ~el'l"
fore tilot BODle spy of tlle king's procured 
the copy from Cromwell'. papers. 

I hay. sinoe found thet Harte had .. en 
a sketch of this treaty, but be does not 
teU us by what mean&. Hi.t. Gust. 
Adolph-I. 130. But thet princA!, in 1627. 
laid before the diet of Sweden a plan fOJ 
.. tablishing a commerce with tlle W .. t 
Jndies; for wbich sums of money were 
BUbocribed., I'" 143. 
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supremacy, as the surest means of success. James pro
fe~sed to be shocked at this, but offered to recognise llliI 
jUlisdiction as patriarch of the west, to whom ecclesias
tical appeals might ultimately be made: a concession as 
incompatible with the code of our protestant laws as the 
former. Yet with this knowledge of his favoUl·ite's dis
position, he gave the prince and him a written promise 
to perform whatever they should agree upon with the 
court of Madrid.· On the treaty being almost concluded, 
the king, prince, and privy council swore to observe 
certain stipulated articles, by which the infanta was Dot 
only to have the exercise of her religion, but the educa
tion of her children till teli years of age. But the king 
was also sworn to private articles: that DO penal laws 
should be put in forue against the catholics, that there 
should be a perpetual toleration of their religion in 
private houses, that he and his son would use their 
authority to make parliament confirm and ratify these 
articles, and revoke all laws (as it is with strange lati
tude expressed) containing anything repugnant to the 
RJman catholio religion, and that they would not con- . 
sent to any ncw laws against them. The prince of 
',vales separately engaged to procure the suspension or 
abrogation of the penal laws within three years, and to 
lengthen the term for the mother's education of their 
children from ten to twelve years, if it should be in his 
own power. He promised also to listen to catholic 
divines whenever the infanta should desire it.' 

These secret assurances, when they were whispered 
in England, might not unreasonably excite suspicion of 
'the prince's wavering in his religion, which he contrived 
to aggravate by an act as imprudent as it was reprehen
sible. During his stay at Madrid, while his inclinations 
were still bent on concluding the marriage, the sole 
apparent obstacle being the pope's delay in forwarding 
the dispensation, he wrote a letter to Gregory xy., in 

• Hardwicke Papers. p. 4l12. U 1, 417. 
The very curious lelte1'S In this collection 
Telatln to the Spanish match are the 
""uehera for my text. It appe&nl by one 
of Secretary Conway'.. sinoe published, 
EllI .. III. 15" that the king was In great 
dlstraaB at the en_ont for a complete 
Immunit,y fI'om penal laws for the catboo 

\100, entered Into by tho pmoe and 
Buckingham; but on full deliberation in 
the council. it was agreed tha~ be must 
adhere \0 his promise. This rash promise 
wo. the cause of his subsequent pre ...... 
cations. 

p Hardwickv l'ape1'8; RIU hwortb. 
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reply to one received from him, in langnage evidently 
intended to give au impression of his favourble dispo 
sitious towards the Roman faith. The whole tenor of 
his subsequent life must have satisfied every'reasonable 
inquirer into our history of Charles's real attachment to 
the Anglican church; nor could he have had any other 
aim than to facilitate his arrangements with the court of 
Rome by this deception. It would perhaps be uncandid 
to judge severely 0. want of ingenuousness which youth, 
love, and bad counsels may extenuate; yet I cannot 
help remal king that the letter is written with the pre
cautions of a veteran in dissimulation; and while it 
is full of what might raise "expectation, contains no 
special pledge that he could be called on to redeem. 
But it was rather presumptuous to hope that he could 
foil the subtlest masters of artifice with their own 
weapons.q 

J ames. impatient for this ill-omened alliance, lost no 
time in fulfilling his private stipulations with Spain. He 
published a general pardon of all penalties already in
curred for recusancy. It was designed to follow this 
IIp by a proclamation prohibiting the bishops. judges, 
and other magistrates to execute any penal statute against 
the catholics. But the l<>rd-keeper, bishop Williams, 
hesitated at so unpopular a stretch of power.' And, ilie 
rupture with Spain ensuing almost immediately, the king, 
with a singular defiance of all honest men's opinions, 

q Hardvri.:ke Papen. p. 452, wbere 
the letter I. printed in Latin. The 
translation, in Wilson, Rushwortb, and 
Cabala, p. 214. Is not by any means 
uact, going in several placeo much iJ&. 
yond the originaL If Bume knew no
thing but the translation. as is most 
probablP, we may well be 8&tunisheci at 
hls way of dismissing this business; that. 
.. tIJ .. prlnoe baving received a very civil 
letter from the pope, he was induced to 
return a ",ery civtl answer" Clarendon 
88W it In a dilferent Ught: C1ar. State 
Papers. II. 331. 

Urban VlIL bad .ucceeded Gregory 
XV. before the arrival of Charles's tetter. 
He answerEd it of c:onrse· in a style of 
approbation, and so as to give the ut.
IIUJIIt meaaIng 10 the prinoe'. compli-

ments, expressing his satisfaction, "cum 
pontificem Romunum ~ officii genere 
colere princeps Hritannua tnciperet, &c 
Rnshworth, voL l p. 98-

It is said by Howell. who was then on 
the spot, that the prince never used the 
Be"ice of the church of Englarul while 
be was at .Madrid, thongh two chaplains, 
church-plate, &c., had been sent over. 
Howell's Lette1'8, p. 140. Bristol and 
Buckingham charged each other with 
advising Charlea to embrace the RoJDis1:o 
religion; and be himself, in a letter to 
Bristol, Jan. 21, 1625-6, imputes this to 
him in Ibe moat positive term&. Cabala, 
p. 11. 4to. edit. As to Buckingham', 
willingness to see this step taken. thcr. 
am, I presume, be little doubt. 

r R .. hworth; Cabala, p. III. 
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though the secret articles of the late treaty had become 
generally known, declared, in his first speech to parlia
ment in 1624, that .. he had only thought good some
times to wink and connive at the execution of some 
penal laws, and not to go on so rigorously as at other 
times, but not to dispense with any, or to forbid or alter 
any, that concern religion; he never permitted or yielded, 
he never dill think it with his hE".art, nor spoke it v::ith 
his mouth.'" 

When James, Boon after this, not yet taught by ex
perience to avoid a Romish alliance, demanded the hand 
of Henrietta Maria. for his son, Richelieu thought him
self bound .by policy and honour as well as religion to 
obtain the same or greater adva.ntages for the English 
catholics than had been promised in the former nego
tiation. . Henrietta. was to have the education of her 
chil(lren till they reached the age of twelve; thus were 
added two years, at a time of life when the mind be
comes susceptible of lasting impressions, to the term at 
which, by the treaty with Spain, the mother's fmperin
tendence was to cease.' Yet there is the strongt>.st rea.~on 

. to believe that this condition was merely inserted for the 
honour of the French crown, with a secret understanding 
that it should never be executed.u In fact, the royal 
children were placed at a very early age under protesta.nt 
governors of the king's appointment; nor does Henrietta 
appear to have ever insisted on her right. That J am~s 
and Charles should have incurred the scandal of this 
engagement, since the articles, though called private, 
must be expected to transpire, without any real inten
tions of performing it, is an additional instance of that 
arrogant contempt of public opinion which distinguished 
the Stuart family. It was stipulated in the same private 
articles that prisoners on the score of religion should 
be set at liberty, and that none should be molested in 
future.' These promises were irregularly fulfilled, ao-

• ParI. m.t. 137&. Both hon .... 
however, Joined tn an address that the 
laws againsl rect' ..... ls mighl be pul In 
execution. lei. 1408. And the oommons 
"'turned again to the charge anetwanls. 
Idem. 1486. 

I Rushworth. 
.. See II eert.. or lotion Irom. loed 

Kensington (better known afterwards as 
earl of Holland). the klng's ambassador 
at Paris for this marriage treaty; in the 
al'pendb. to Clarendon State Papen. voL 
II. p. v. viiL Ix. 

• Hardwlcke Pape ... L 636. Blrcb. 
In oue of those volumes given by him to 
the British Museum (and which ough~ 
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cording to the terms on which Charles stood with his 
brother-in-law. Eometimes general orders werE> issued 

to be pubUaJ.ed acoordlng to hIa own ID· 
tendon). baa IllUde aeveral extract. from 
tbo M8. despotche. or Tillie..... lb. 
French ambaawlor, wblcb illosttate this 
nel!Ollation. The pope, It ... _ ,
otI trom granting tho dispenaatlon ..... 
qulrlng that the English cathoUc clergy 
should repl'OllOlll to hlm Ibelr approbation 
of the mar:1age. He waa Informed thai 
the cantina! bad obtained lerm. mneb 
more favourable for the cathoUcs than 
In Ibe Spanish treaty. In short, Ibey 
ev\denl1,y fancied Ibemaelv.. to OOv. 
gained a tnl1 88su:rance at toleration; 
nor could the matrJl have been effected 
an any other terms. The French minister 
wrilell to Lonl, XllL from London, 
OclOber 8. 1824. that he bad obtained a 
IlUpenedeas of all proaecntioDI, more than 
themselves expected. or could have be
lievM poesible i en aomme, un acte tria 
publique, et qui fut resolu en plein con
•• fl. I. dli rol rayonl 888eDlbl~ ""prea 
pour cola Ie Jour d'hler:' The pope 
agrftd to appoint a blahop for England, 
nominated by the king 01 Franne. Oct. 22. 
The oath of allegiance, howevor, waa a 
Il\UJnbUng.block; lb. king could not 
cbange II by hIa own authority and .. ta
Wlib another In parliament, "0;" Ia fao. 
Uon d .. purltaina predomlne, de sorte 
flu'lls peuvent c:e qu'its veulent.n Buck. 
Ingham however promised. It de DOUS faire 
obtenlr 1· ... 1U'IUIco qne volre moJ"~ 
_ tant, que lea cathoUquoa do co pals 
ne aoront jamaia InquJelA!a ponr Ia raIaon 
du aormon~ do IId.lI~ du qu.1 .. ot .. 
moJestd a sf 901lvent out parler." Dec. 22-
He apoaka the aame day of an audience 
00 bad of Iring J_ who promised 
never to penecutA! his catholic subjects, 
nor deolre of them anyoalb whleb spoke 
or lb. popo'. apIribJal authority." male 
lAulement un acte de 1& reconDotseanCB 
do 1a domination iemporol\e quo Dlon In! 
• dono,,", et qu'Us Iluroient. en cons1dd
ra\lor. de votre msJ .. ~ el dela conftance 
que '9'008 prenez en ... parole, beaucoup 
plD8 de liberte qu'i .. n'aurofent eu en 
venu doa artIel .. ~'J trel~ d·Eapogno." 
The Freneb advised that no parUamon~ 
libould be called t;;J HenrI.lta should 
come over, III de qUi ~ presence serviroit 
do bride aus pnritaula." It is DOl won-

dorfu!, with. all Ibl. good-wlll on tho 
part of Ibelr conrt, thai Ibe English 
catholics should now send a letter 'tel re
quest the granting or Ibe disponaation. 
A. fewda)'B after. Dec. 26. theamba6S8dol' 
announcea Ibe kiog's leiter to the arcI>o 
bishops, directing Ibem to atop lb. pro
aecuUon of cathuUm. the enlargement of 
prisonetB aD the lCOI'e of religion, and the 
written promlee. of the king and prince 
to let the catholic8 enjoy more liberty 
than Ibey wuuld OOv. had by virtue of 
lb. _ty with Spain. On the credit or 
this Louis wrote on the 23rd of January, 
to request ,11 or eight &hipa or war to 
employ againat Sonbiao, tho chief of the 
Hogonot8; with which, as is welllmown, 
Chari .. compUed In Ibe en,uinganmm.r. 

The king'. letler above mentioned do .. 
not, I beU .... appear. But his &mba&
&adora, Carllele and Holland, bad pro
mised in btl name that he would give a 
written promise, on tboword and honour 
of 8 king. whieb Ibe prince and 8 ...... 

tary or .tate should oleo Bign. that aU 
hi. Roman cathoUc subjects libonld enjoy 
more freedom as to their religion thau 
Ibey conld have had by any article'ngreed 
on with SpGin; not being molested in 
1b.1r person. or proporlf for their pro
fession and exercise of their religion, 
provided Ibey ueed Ibelr Uberty with 
moderation, and rendered. due !UbmissiOD 
to the kiDg, who would not force them 
to any oalb conlrary to Ibelr Rlig! .... 
ThIa waa Blgned 18th Nuv. Hanlw. 
Pap, 5(8, 

Yet after this eonCCBBion on the lring"s 
part lb. Froucb cabinet w .. en~ragod 
by it to ask for a .. direct and publio 
toleration, not by connivance, promise, or 
00rI1 secret, bot by a public notificatlon 
to aU lb. Roman catholics. and toot of 
al1 hi. moJeaty'. kingdoms whatsoev~r 
conl1nnod by hla moJoaty·. and the 
prince" oalh. and attested by a public act, 
whereat a copy to be deUv.red to Ibe 
pope or hi' mlnbler, and Ibe 8IIIIle to 
bind his moJ ... ty and the prince'. tmc
ces&OJ'S for ever." Id. p. 552. Tbe ambas
.. dono e"P ..... d Ibe .trongest indignation 
at ibis proposal. on whieb Ibe ~'reneb did 
not Ibink III to Insiot. In all Ible 
1rretched negotlationJIIIU .. waa!'" m~cIJ , 
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to suspend all penal laws against papists; again, by 
capricious change of policy, all officers and judges are 
directed to proceed in their execution; and thIS severity 
gave place in its turn to a renewed season of indulgence. 
If these alternations were not very satisfactory to the 
catholics, the whole scheme of lenity ~spleased and 
alarmed the protestants. Tolerance, in any extensive 
sense, of t1at proscribed worship, was equally abhorrent 
to the prelati:st ana the puritan; though one would have 
winked at its peaceable and domestic exercise, which 
the other was zealous to eradicate. But, had they bec11 
capable of more liberal reasoning upon this subject, 
there was enough to justify their indignation at this 
attempt to sweep away the restrictive code established 
by so many statutes, and so long deemed essential to 
the security of their church, by an unconstitu~~onal ex
eltion of the prerogative, prompted by no more worthy 
1I1otive than compliance with a foreign power, and tend
ing to confirm suspi.cions ofthe king's wavering blltwee:c. 
the two religions, or his indiffcrence to either. In the 
very first months of his reign, and while that parlilUllent 
was sitting which has been reproached for its parsimony, 
he sent a fleet to assist the French kiug in blocking up 
the POlt of Rochelle; and, with utter disregard of the 
national honour, ordered the admiml, who reported that 
the sailors would not fight ugainst l'rotestants, to sail to 
Dieppe, and gh e up his ships into the possession of 
France.' His sabsellucnt alliance with the Hugonot 
party in consequence mel~ly of Buckingham's unwar
rantable hostility to .Frallco, founded on the most extra
ordinary motives, could Hot redeem, ill the eyes of the 
nation, this instance of lukewarmness, to say the least, 

tbe dupe as he bad been in the fonner. 
expecting that France would assist. in the 
recovery of the Palatina.te, towards wbich, 
In spite uf promises, she took no steps. 
Rkhelieu had said, n Donne .. lloua des 
pr6tres. et DOUS voua donnerons des 
colon.I.... Id. p. 638. Charles OOI1ld 
hardly be .xp.cted t.o k •• p his engage
ments 88 to the cathulics, when be found 
himself 110 grosoly outwitted. 

It was during thiR marringe .. t.renty of 
1~4 that Ibe arcllblohup of llinbnw ... 

he relates himself, in thE" course of several 
conferences with the king on that su}Uect, 
was assured by him that be "'"as desirous 
of re-entering the fold of the cbun:b. 
Wilsun in Kenn.t, p. 786, note by W.II. 
wood. I have not seen lb. original piIB
sag<!; but Dr. Lingard puts by no mean. 
so strong Wl interpretation on the king's 
wonls .... related by Ibe archbishop: vol 
iX.323. 

1 Kennet, p. vi.; RushworUt; Lingard. 
ix, 3.3; CabWa, p. 1«' 
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in the general cause of the Reformation. Later ages have 
had means of estimating the attachment of Charles tho 
First to protestantism, which his contemporaries in that 
early period of his reign did not enjoy; and this has led 
some to treat the apprehensions of parliament as eitheI in
sincere or preposterously unjust. But can this be fairly 
pretended by anyone who has acquainted himself with 
the course of proceedings on the Spanish marriage, the 
whole of which was revealed by the earl of Bristol to 
the house of lords jl Was there nothing, again, to excite 
alarm in the frequent conversions of persons of high 
rank to popery, in the more dangerons partialities of 
many more, in the evident bias of certain distinguished, 
churchmen to tenets rejected at the Reformation? The 
course pursued with respect to religious matters after the 
dissolution of parliament in 1629, to which I shall pre
sently advert, did by no means show the misgivings of 
that assembly to have been ill founded. 

It was neither, however, the Arminian opinions of the 
higher clergy, nor even their supposed leaning Unooostilu

t()wards th~e of Rome, that chiefly rendered ::::u:-~ 
them obnoXIOUS to the commons. They had by the high

studiously inculcated that resistance to the churdlparl7. 

commands of rulers Wall in every conceivable instance 
a heinous sin; a tenet so evidently subversive of all civil 
liberty that it can be little worth while to argue about 
right and privilege, wherever it has obtained a real hold 
on the understanding and conscience of a nation. This had 
very early been adopted by tho Anglican reformers, 8S a 
barrier against the disaffection of those who adhered to 
the ancient religion, and in order to exhibit their own 
loyalty in a more favourable light. The homily against 
wilful disobedience and rebellion was written on occa
sion of the rising of the northern earls in 1569, and is 
full of temporary and even personal allusions: But the 

•• God aIIoweth (U ill IBid in this Ibe chronicles of OUJ' own ""nulry. call to 
lIomily ..... _other_ !01be oamo mind II> many ",belIiODB of old time. _ 
elf"",) oeither Ibe digoll7 of 8D1 penon, oome yo\ fresh in memory; yo oball Dol 
_ Ibe multitude of 8Il)' people, nor tile lind u..t God ever pN6Jl"red any ",bolo 
weigbt of OJ1y cause. .. __ "" tile IioD agains' their natural and lawful 
which tho I1IIdee1a may move ",bellioo priD<e. bu' oonlnlriwi .... u.., the ",bela 
spiD&t theirpriDoe&." The Deal .... _ were cmmhro .... and Blain, and such .. 
IIDDIaiDB a bold position. • Tam over and. were taken priSOllE'J'8 dreadfully exe
tOdd the _of all -tiono, _ over outed. Q They iUuslIaLe their docU'ioe by 
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same doctrine is enforced in others of those compositions, 
which enjoy a kind of half authority· in the English 
church. It is laid down in the canons of convocation in 
1606. It is very frequent in. the writings of English 
divines, thore especially who were much about the court. 
And an unlucky preacher at Oxford, named Knight, 
about 1622, having thrown out some intimation that sub
jects oppressed by their prince on account of religion 
might defend themselves by arms, that university, on 
the king's highly resentjng such heresy, not only cen
,sured the preacher (who had the audacity to observe that 
the king .by then sending aid to the French- Hugonots 
of P.ochelle, lIB was rumoured to be designed, had sanc
tioned his position), but pronounced a solemn decree 
that it is in no case lawful for subjects to make use of 
force against their princes, nor to appear offensively or 
defensively in the field against tJlem. All persons pro
moted to degrees were to subscribe this article, and to 
take an oath that they not only at present detested the 
opposite opinion, but would at no future time entertain 
it. A ludicrous display of the folly and despotic spirit 
of learned academies!' 

'l'hose however who most strenuously denied the 
abstract right of resistance to unlawful co=ands were 
by no means obliged to maintain the duty of yielding 
them an active obedience. In the case of religion, it was 
necessary to admit that God WIIB rather to be obeyed than 
man.' Nor had it been pretended, except by the most 
Bervile churchmen, that subjects had no positive rights, 

the most preposterous ""ample I have 
ever seenallegeclln any book: thatofthe 
Virgin Mary, who, .. being of the royal 
blood of the ancient natural kings of 
Jewry, obeyed the proclamation of Au
guatus to go to Bethlehem. This obedienos 
of this moat noble and most virtuous lady 
to • foreign and psgon prlnoe doth well 
teach us, who In comparison of her are 
both base and vile, what ready ohedlence 
we do owe to our natural and gracious 
IOvel'f'ign." 

In another homily, entitled 'On Obe
di~' the duty of non"resistanoe. even 
In dofenee of religion, is most decidedly 
maintained; and in Budl • manner as 
WIght have been .nCODvenlen& .n .... of 

a popish au""""""r. Nor was this theory 
very contdstent with tho aid and oouu
tenon .. given to the United Provinces. 
Our learned chtln"hmen. however. cared 
very little for the Dutch. They were 
more punled about the M...,..bee.. But 
that knot is cut In bishop Overall's Cen
vooation Book by denying that Antiochus 
Epiphanes had lawful possession of Pal .... 
tine-a propooitionnoleasy to be made out.. 

• Collier, 1:u. Neal, 495. Wood • 
History of the Univemty of O:donJ, IL 
3'1. Knight was sent to the Gatehouse 
prison, where he remained two years. 
Laud was the chief cause of thl. severity, 
It we may believe Wood; and his OWll 

dlUJ ...... to oonIlnn thla. 
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in behalf of which they might 'decline compliance with 
illegal requisitioIlB. This hQwever was openly asserted 
in the reign of Charles. Those who refused the general 
loan of 1626 had to eneounter assaults from very different 
quarters, and were not ouly imprisoned, but preached at. 
Two sermoIlB by Sibthorp and Mainwaring excited par
tioular attention. These men, eager for preferment, whioh 
they knew the readiest method to attain, taught that the 
king might take the subjeot's money at his pleasure, and 
that no one might refuse his demand, on penalty of dam
nation. .. Parliaments," said Mainwaring, .• were not 
ordained to oontribute any right to the king, but for the 

, more equal imposing and more eallyexacting of that 
whioh unto kings d",th appertain by natural and original 
law and justioe, as their proper inheritance annexed to 
their imperial orowns from their birth."b These extra
vagances of rather ol)soure men would have passed with 
loss notioe if the government had not given them the 
most indeoent enoouragement. Abbot, arohbishop of 
Canterbury, a man of integrity, but upon that acoount, 
as well as for his Cal vinistio partialities, long since 
obnoxious to the courtiers. refused to license Sibthorp's 
sermon, alleging some unwarrantable pllilsages which it 
contained. For no other cause than this, he was se
questered from the exercise of his archiepisoopal juris
diction, and confined to a country house in Kent: The 

It Pari. HilL 81'7. 395, 410, &0. Ken
... to p. 30. Collier, '<0, 743. This his
lOJ'ian. though a 1l000uror. is Englishman 
enough to blame the doctrlnes of Sib
thorp and Mainwaring, and, ccmsist.ently 
with hla blgh-ehm<h prlnciples, I. di .. 
pleaeed at the OWIpension or Abbot by the 
ldng'. authorit)'. 

o State Trials, tL 1"'. A few y~ 
before tbi.. Abbot had the misfortune, 
while bunting deer in a nobleman's park, 
to shoot ODe of the keepers with his cross
bow. Willlams and Laud, who then acted 
qetber. with lOme othel'8, a.1fected 
..,."plea at the archbishop'. oont!nuan* 
in biB function, on pretence that, by BOUle 
old canon, h. had boeome Irregular In 
CIOD8etJuence of &his accidental homicide; 
IUId Spelman db;graeed hilIUM!lfby writing 
• t.reatloe III support or tbia doctrine. 
'ames. however j had more &ell8e than &.be 

VOL. J. 

antlqU&r)', and Ie.. ill·nature than the 
churclmien; and the civilians gave no 
countenBnCe to Williams's bypocritical 
scruples. Hacket's Life of Williams. p. 
651. Biosraph. Britann.. art.. AaBUT, 
Spelmim's Works. part 2, p. 3. Aikin'. 
James L, Ii. 269. Williams's real object 
was to auCCfed the archbishop on bi. 
degradation .. 

It _1 be remarked that Abbot, though 
a very worthy man. had not always been 
untainted b)' the air of • court, He bed 
not scrupted grossl)' to !latter tbe king 
( ... hi~ article in Biograph. Brit., and 
Aikin. i. 368); and tells us himeelf that 
he introduced Villiers in order to Sl1P

plant Somerset; which, though "'ell 
meant, did not become his function. Even 
in the delicate business of promising 
toleration to the catholics by the Sl!Cl'et 
arlle ... of the t .... 1)' with Spain, he pv •. 

2E 
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Jlouse ~f commo~; after many complaints of those eccle
si~ics, finally proceeded against Mainwaring by __ im
peachment at the. bar of the lords. Ho was cOnlfemned 
to pay a fine of 1000l. j to be sUllpeIi.ded for three years 
from his ministry, and to be incapable of holding any 
ecclesiastical dignity. Yet the king almost immediately 
pardoned Mainwaring, who became in a few years a 
bishop, a$ SibthoTp was promoted to an inferior dignity.d 

'l:h!3re seems on the whole to be very little gr01md 
• Genem! for censure in the proceedings of this illus
remarks. trious parliament. I admit that, if we believe 

Charles I. to have been a gentle and beneficent monarch, 
incapable of harbouring any design against the liberties 
of his people, or those who stood forward in defence of 
their privileges, wise in the choice of his counsellors, 
and patient in listening to them, the commons may seem 
to have canied their opposition to an -unreasonable 
length. But, if he had shown himself possessed with 
~l1ch notions of his own prerogative, no matter how de~ 
lived, as could bear no effective control from fixed law, 
or from the nation's representatives; if he was hasty 
and violent in temper,yet stooping to low arts of equi
vocation and insincerity; whatever might be his estim-

, able qualities in other respects, they could act, in the 
main, no otherwise than by endeavouring to keep him 
in the power of parliament, lest his power should make 
parliament but a name. l<..'very popular assembly, truly 
zealous jn a great cause, will display more heat and 
passion than cool-blooded men aft.:lr ilie lapse of centuries 
may wholly approve.· But so far were they from en-

5&tisfactton to the ting (HlU'dwicke Pa
pers, i. 428), which could only be by 
compliance. This eboW8 that the letler 
in Ruebworth.sscrlbed to thearcbbiohop, 
deprecating aU lUeh concessions, is not 
genuine. In Cabala, p. 13. it is printed 
with the Dame of the archuiuopof York. 
Mathews. 

d The bishops were many of them 
lnere sycophants of Buckingham. Besides 
Laud, Williams. and Neile, OIle Field, 
bishop ~f Llandnlf. was an "bject cour· 
tier. S... letler of his in Cabala. p. 
118. 4to, e<lit. Mede .. Y" (21th May, 
1626), "I. am. sorry to hear they (the 
bUohops) are so-habrtuated toftatt.erythal 

they seem not to know of any otber duty 
that belongs to them.1I See Ellis's Letters, 
iii. 228, for the account Med.e givea of the 
manner in which the heads of houses 
fo",.d the election of Buckingham .. 
chancellor of Cambridge, while the im· 
peachment was pending against him. 
The Juniormasters of arts, however. made 
a 1\000 stand; BQ that it was carried 
lII!"inst the earl of Berkshire only by 
three voices . 

• Those who may be Inclined to dis· 
.ent from my lex t will perhaps bow to 
their favourite Clarendon. Be says that . 
in the three ftl'llt parUaments, though 
there were c~~veraldistempered ~ 
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oroaching, as our Tory writers pretend, on the just 
powers of a limited monarch, that they do not appear to 
have conceived, they. at least never hinted at, the se
curities without which all they had obtained or attempted 
would become ineffeotual. No one member of that }to use, 
in the utmost warmth of debate, is recotded to have sug
gested the abolition of the court ofJitar-chamber, or any 
provision for the J'eriodical meeting 'of parliament. 
Though suoh remedies for the greatest abuses 'Were in 
reality consonant to the aotual unrepealed law of the 
land, yet, as they implied, in the apprehensioB. of the . 
generality, a retrenchment of the king's- prerogative, 
they had not yet become familiar. to their hopes. In 
asserting the illegality of arbitraty detention, of eom
pulsoty loans, of tonnage and poundage levied without 
consent of parliament, they stood in defence of positive 
rights wo~ by their fathers, the prescriptive inheritanee 
of Englishmen. Twelve years more of repeated aggres
sions taught the Long Parliament what a few sagacious 
men might perhaps have already suspected, that they 
must recover more' of their ancient conStitution from 
oblivion, that thElY must sustain its Eartial weakness by 
new securities, that, in order to render the existence of 
monarchy compatible with that of freedom, they must 
not only strip it of all it had usurped, but of something 
that was its own. 

i 
of parboulal: pe ...... not lit for the rev... great courts upon thnoe extraonllDary 
renee due to his mpJt!8lY:' yet he n does ocx:asious; and whoever considers the acta 
not know ""7 formed act of either bouse of power and i~usUce in the intervals 01 
<for neither the rem_trance nor votee par_en" will not be · ..... ch scandalized 
of the last de)' were sucb) that w .. not at the warmth and vivaclt;y of thoee 
osr-ble to the wisdom and Justice of meetings." 'VoL i. p. 8 "'!it. l~ 

END OF THE FIR5T VOLUM& 
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